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Student .IIelp sougllt as HJR 19 campaign begins
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by Sally Mueller

Craig Grant. ASWC president. believes that
nearly half the student body will be involved in
ASWC campaign to.pass HQuse Joint Resolution,
19 (HJR 19). The 'campaign to support passaie of
,HJR 19, ail 'amendment to the Washington state
constitution which will allow the state to provide
financial assistance to students .enrolled in
private schools, will kick off Wednesday. October
1. Grant says that the number of Whitworth '
students who are willing to help with the cam~
paign is "incredible." Already 150 stUdents have
volunteered to help.
HJR 19 is the product of efforts of the
Washington Association of Independent Student
Governments (WAISG). WAISG was formed'in 1968
by the students of private colleges throughout
the state. Through their efforts legislation was
introduced and passed which allowed the state
to give tuition supplement's to aU Washington
students attending private colleges within the
state.
Financial Aid Offfcer BilLRusk said that
during the 1971-1972 school year students were
each given a $100 tuition supplement. He
believes that with time this amount would have
increased. However. opponents of the law
challenged it's qonstitutionality in the courts.
and tlte Washington Supreme Court declared the
programuncoiistittitionaI. A constitutional amendment,to allow such supplements was passed in
the 1974 session of the legislature and it is this
amendment which will come before the voters in
November.
'
Although several schools are members of
WAISG,-two schools, Whitworth and Seattle Pacific College (SPC) have done most of the', work
on the amendment. The present campaign is'being
organiz'ed at the local level.

»

Plans of the campaign, coordinated by Grant,
Bee Jones of Fort Wright,College and Herman
Marciel, a Spokane businessman, involve stan, jard campaign tactics. Mailers are being sent
Jut asking organizations and individuals for
money and support.
As the election approaches there will be
telephoning and canvassing. There are plans for
mass canvassing the two weekends before the
election, hitting spectator sports events, shopping centers, and key neighborhoods. It is in
this phase of the project that Grant hopes to
involve a large percentage of the student body.
It has been estimated that by these efforts
80,000 voters can be reached.
HJR 19 is important in that it will help to
maintain private edUcation in Washington. Presently the'state spends $3.000 on every student
in a public institution. Washington students who
go 'to private colleges therefore save the state
$28 million dollars, according to Governor
~
Daniel' Evans.
Whitworth's tuition rose 18% last year while
the tuition at state schools remained constant and
this pattern is expected to continue. The result
of such factors is that fewer and fewer middle
income students Will be able to attend Whit.wurth
and it will become a school for the "very ,rich "and
the ve ry poor."
Both Grant and Rusk feel that 'a private
provides ,benefits which are not available in-,a public school. Grant feels that there is
a ne.ed "for diversity 'in the kinds of atmospheres
in which 'students study: State institUtions create
an atmosphere which prevents reli'gious disscussion. There is no religious freedom in state schools."
insti~ution

Passage of HJR 19 mill kelp ellminate some of
this student pall'n.

be paying full tuition and half receiving aid. He
sees HJR-19 as a step in the direction of "fundinl!: students and not ipstitutions."
Opposition to HJR 19 comes from two main
sources. A national organization which was involved in having prayer removed from public
schools has set up a state organization to oppose
the amendment on grounds that it will come too
close to combining church and state.
Also against the amendment are fundwnentalist church 'groups who are afraid that all the
'lloney wilL go to the catholics. Rusk terms
;hese people a "fanatical kind of opposiLion.' ,

Grant says that the state organization working out of. SPC is over organized. ASWC indicated
to SPC last May th'at they' were strongly interested in helping with a campaign and has heard
notbing from the state organization except what
(lrllnt terms "innane and ridiculous memos."

Rusk agrees,
"I think that private education is too important to allow itself to be
controlled by government .. Consequently I am
against public aid to private education. But
don't confuse Jiid to pri vat~ institutions with aid
to stUdents who go tn private insti tutions. "

Grant says that there are indications that
those opposing the amendment will campaign
largely through television scare tactics right
before the election. He feels that most of those
voting against it will be "the extremist fundamentalist protestants and lesser educated people
who do nqt really understand what the issue is."

Working with Whitworth locally are St. l1eorges,
Marycliff and Gonzaga ,Prep. all pri vate high
schools and Fort Wright College. Gonzaga University has been "extremely u!1responsive" according to Grant. "The student body officers are
too busy putting on parties" to get involved in
the campaign.

Rusk would like to see the state charge full
tuition at state colleges and have' all aid given
to stUdents. regardless of where they choose Lo
go to school. This way the ,state schools would
become more dependant upon enrollment and would
be forced to be more creative. This would also
save money. as about nalf of all students would

Basically though, the amendment seems to
have wide public support. Rusk believes that
people are fed UP with public education and' 'the
climate is right." Polls indicated a majority of
5'2% favoring the-amendment.
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Registration endured:- lines, heat, waiting
by Kathy McGinnis

Fall term registration is viewed as a success by
Don DeuPree, registrar. More people appear to have
the right classes, as there have been fewer students
dropping classes than in previous years.

Pre-registration was used at Whitworth again this
year with approximately 70% of all students taking
Comments from students show that the bill payment
advantage of this process. To complete pre-regisprocess was a hassle simply because it took so long.
tration. students could mail in their course selections ·Some possible improvements for next term's registraor choose to attend a meeting with a team of advisors,
at the off-campus registration sites.
These meetings took place along the West Coast
from July 28 to August 7. Whitworth ,staff members
making the trips were Glenn Fehler; admissions ~
counselor; Ross Cutter. Jim Hunt, Bill Johnson and
Ed Olson from the faculty. According to DeuPree, the
meetings proved very helpful to entering freshmen and
transfer students who were able to attend.
On Sept. 6,7 and 8 the field house wa~ open for
stUdents to pick up their packets. pay their bills, and
,get ID cards. This 'was the first time this process of
bill payment had been used, so it caused some frustration and a lot of waiting. Loans and financial aid
caused the main hold-Up. They had to be signed for
and deducted from the original bill. DeuPree noted
that it was unfortunate that this procedure took so
long; however, if was very valuable in that it allowed
students time to ask questions about their bills and
to have a better understanding,of their financial
situation.
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DeuPree feels that registration itself, Sept. 9, went
very smoothly. The TB test given to all stUdents
before registering scared some people but other
problems were solved with the help of the staff and
other stUdents.
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tion are having pre-scheduled, tndi vidual appointments
and a type of "express line" for those without any
questions on the financial obligations. According to
DeuPree, the registration office "always at the
drawing board."
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At press time there were no statistics available on
the number of students registered at WhUworth. One
note of interest is that the men to women ratio is
starting to balance out. although women stUI out~
number the men. The new freshman class has more
men than ever before; there Is also a rise in the
number of male transfer students. "So the situation
is gettin g better, I f noted DeuPree.
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In closing. DeuPree expressed his thanks to the
students, saying "We appreciate everyone's patlence
in using the new process for registration. We like to
have feedback from students because it helps us to
see the situation through the eyes of someone who's
experienced it ... ,People have been very helpful with
their comments and suggestions."
Correction
As the first issue got closer and closer to
going to bed, we have found that a few minor
suprises were In store for us nnd you. We
would therefore 11 ke to warn you.
~'arnin&'; If you follow the dates under
"Dates to Remember" you will he remembered
all right. You'll be ,remembered as taking
Thanksgiving vacation during Halloween.
So I
thi s
dunrnl ...
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INTRODUCING: NEW FACULTY

r

Six new full-time faculty members joined the
Whitworth staff this fall, and the Whitworthian
urges all students to make an effort to get to'
know these people. Here's a start:

ON
FALL PLAY CAST ANNOUNCED
Casting has been completed for the drama
department's fall play, "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead," by Tom Stoppard. Directed
by AI Gunderson, chairperson of the department,
the play will feature Les Schloetel, a senior and
sophomore Jean Sherrard in the title roles. The
Player, leader of a band of tragedians, will be
played by freshman Dirk stratton.

,I
J

Also cast were freshmen Tim Bauner and
Carol Winiecki, sophomore Frank LaJoy, junior
Toni Boggan and Rick Smith. The Tragedian group
will be made up of Bruce Bincham, Brad Elias.
Doug Wunsch and Joel Walker. Sophomore Art
Krug will be assistant to the director.
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UKB MOTHER. LIKE DAUGHTER
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When Mrs. Rita Oestman left last year to
take a position with the President's Exnhanjil;e
Program for the Arts, it was natural for Pamela
C~ristensen to assume her mother's role as ballet
teacher at whitworth. Christensen, capable and
confident, began teaching here at the same time
as her mother. Until she graduated from Cheney
High School in 1973, she only assisted with a
few classes a week •
Although she ha,s been involved in danC2 all
her life, she didn't become serious about the art
until she was in seventh grade. She began teaching pre-ballet at the Oestman studio and later
came to Whitworth to assist her 'mother.
Gradually. she was seen more frequently on
campus, as both a teaching assistant and a
student. She returned this year to devote herself
entirely to teaching; taking over the "Classes
taught by her mother, who is now Mrs. Forrest W.
Rogers-and living in the east. Christensen"
is earning her teaching credential through experience rather than further schooling. As she explained, it's hard to find a college where it's
possible to major in dance.
Ballet students at Whitworth haven't seen
a radical change in curriculum with the new
teacher. Because Christensen has studied with
her mother all her life, she knows her style and
feels she teaches In the same manner. The
continued popularity of the ballet and folk dal}ce
classes must mean students agree.
"

Performance dates are Nov. 14. 15, and 16
at 8: 15 p.m. in Cowles Auditorium. "The play
will be a unique experience," says Gunderson.
"Playwright stoppard has taken two minor characters from Shakespeare's "Hamlet" and built
an entire play around them."

INDIAN GROUP
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White Roots of Peace, a group of native
Americans will be on campus Oct. 6. They will
seL up a tipi in front of the HUB and hold informal
sessions on,topiCs like Indian prophecy, ways of
life, spiritual beliefs and contemporary issues.
The group, representing many Indian nations
is founded on an ancient Iroquois tradition that
tells of the White Roots of Peace spreading in
four directions from the Great Tree of the Great
Peace. They provide a much-needed exposure to
real Indian oulture and are a real source of information on native America.

A North
American
Indian' ,
Communications
Group
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Peggy Johnson" education: Johnson attended many colleges including Whitman, University
of Washington, U~ and Cal state University at
Northridge. She taught ~lementry education in
Washington and California, and is looking forward
to teaching at the college level. Johnson feels
that Whitworth has an excellent teachin(; program.
She specializes in teaching those with reau1D~
and learning problems: The Johnsons wanted to
move to the Northwest and feel that Spokane' is
beautiful.
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Tom Savage education: Savage earned his
B;A. from Azusa Pacific College in Southern
California. He reL.:eived two M.A.s, onejn education administration from Whitter College, and
the other in education curriculum and instruction
from the University of Washington. He stayed at
the University o"f Washington and received his
PhD. Savage taught in the Los Angeles school
system for five years. and taught the last seven
years a~ the University of Washington. Savage
feels that todays state colleges are not being
responsive to the students ne~ds, and many colleges have lost their "sense of mission." To
Savage, Whitworth is an inovative college that is
going someplace.
.
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D~e Bruner ,T9ligion: Bruner ,was born and

Isaac Wong, ht}ad libTaTia~.

raised in the, 1:.os Angelesarea. He later attended Occidental College ~here. and received his
B.A. at f'rinl:eton. Dr. BtUIH~r earned hIS ALA. in
the ministry of Divinity, and at the University
of Hamb4rg in Qermany,' he received his PhD.
He taught for ten years at Union Theological
"Seminary In the Philippines and came to Whitworth basically because of friends, like Ron'
White, Whitworth chaplain and Ron Frase, sociology professor.
'
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Mary Ann Grafr psychology: Graff received
her B.A. at Macalester in st. Paul, Minn., and
her PhD at the University of Minnesota, where
she was also a part-time instructor. Graff read
an ad for Whitworth which brought her to a spring
interview. For a week she met with the staff and
students. Graff enjoys Whitworth for its climate
people, and goals of the college.

Recent changes in the library this summer,
have provided a more functional and efficient
facility for the students,' according to Isaac Wong,
head librarian. "The most obvious change,"
says Wong, "was to move the Card Catalogue
from the lobby to the reference area upstairs."
Indexes, such as the Reader's Guide, and abstracts were moved from the lobby to the mezzanine beside the microfilm.
Periodicals were also changed. All periodicals, regardless of year, are now arranged in
alphabehcal order. A-H is upstairs at the east
end of the bUllding, while J-Z is downstairs in
stack level 1.
Prior to this change, periodicals of the last
five years were upstairs at the east end, while
older issues were in stack level 1. Wong stated
that because of the split levels of the library,
it made It impossible for all periodicals to be located in one place. He believed the changes would
be more helpful and bene.{lcial to the students.
Also moved was the refererice desk 'from the .
lobby to the reference material upstairs. Associate Librarian Flaval pearson says, J'with tlie
desk upstairs, I can meet the_students' needs better."
"We are he're so that we may be able to help ,
any student who has trouble finding materials,"
says Wong. "By arranging our reference materials
more efficie'ntly. though possibly confusing at
first, and by making ourselves available to ihe
students, the library should be more profitable
to the student."
When asked what was going to .fill the vacuum in the lobby, Wong replied it would be reserved for student art displays •.
Wong also invited any students, but particularly freshman to "adopt a librarian II for the
semester. Adopting a llbrarian would give the
student an opportunity to learn the ins and outs
of using reference and research materials, card
catalogUe, etc. "We hope," says Won"g, "that a
program of this nature would provide an adequate
education in learning to use the library properly.·

Edward Arnold. math: Arnold did m,uch of
his undergraduate work at Alborn University, but
received all of his degrees at the University of
Washington. For five yefirs whIle earning his
degrees he did teacher assistance work at the
Uni versity of Washington. Arnold feels that
Whitworth is more peop!e oriented than m;)st
colleges, and that he is able to know more of the
students. He also likes the spiritual aspects of
the college. Being one for fishing and the outdoors, Arnold likes the Spokane area.

iHERE 'HAVE ALL THE iORKERS GONE?

The Student Development Office has many
listings of both on and off-campus jobs available,
but no ,one applying for them. There is everythIng
from maintenance work, to cleripal, to life guarding at the Y I to cooking pizzas at 2 a.m. You .
name it, and there is probably a job open ifl that
field (well, maybe!!)
With tuition up and the new payment policy
in effect at Whitworth, it was assumed that more
students would need to work part-time this year '
to generate Income for both education and living
costs. Apparently this is not so, because unlike
last year. when the supply of ready, willing, and
able workers far exceeded the demand for them,
this year's employment picture shows many jobs
on campus (and off) waiting for people to come
and apply for them.
So. if you're still looking for work, or would
Just like to learn more about the student employment program, drop into the student employment .
office housed in the Student Development Center,
and check out the big yellow job board. There are
people waiting to hear from you.
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by Jan Tokumoto

.

Fall term welcomed Dr. William D. Peterson
to the Whitworth staff as Vice President for stu:
dent Life and Director of Student Development.
Peterson was selected from among 1.60 appli- .
cants in the national searching selection procesB,
Prior to coming to Whitworth, Peterson was
a faculty member of the College of Educatio{l Ilt
Purdue University. He recei ved his undergraduate
degree in social science from Wheaton College
and went on to obtain his master-'s degree in
college personnel and his doctorate in administration and higher education involves a multitude
of rp."non~ihillties within the Whitworth community. He acts as the coordinator for the operation of Student Development. As part of his administrative responsibilities, he tleals with staff
development, the budget of the division and
staff hiring. Peterson's staff consists primarily
of the same individuals who wer under the former
Student Development directors Dave Erb's supervision.

Placement and career planning also are un
important service of Student Development. Peterson stilted that "the decrease in enrollment at
Whitworth can be attributed to poor advising on
the part of counselors of students \'(ho nre selpcting a college after getting out of high school.
Poor advising often results in a student being
enrolled in a college which does not suit his
career needs." Student Development is equipped
to assist students in vocational placement career
and life planning.

•
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When nsked about nllY immediate or 10llg
runge goals, Peterson stated thai he would llke
to see mora facuU)' understutHling of the student
development model. lie is also strIving to Incronse tho faculll"S involvl'lllcnt with helping
skills. Another goal to lIlak!' studcnts rccl froe
to seok counseling. lie wants to dlsllClISO wilh
any method of sterl'otyping studonts and counselors.
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Olle of Pet~rson's immediate improssions
when arriving at Whitworth was il's size com. pared to Purdue. He was improsse(1 with the
minimnl rules IUlJlosed on students living on
campus IlS compared to the many rules observed
at Purdue. He also notedlhe oxtent 10 which students are involved In exploring their, faith and tho
freedom o~ campus for eli "c'rsity in religion.

Another facet of Peterson's responsIbilities
deals with resident life. Shirlene Short, director
of resident life handles problems in donn life
with~the assistance of r~sident counselors who
provide feedback at meetings. Student Development is concerned with aU- aspects of dorm life
except situations involving the maintenance department.
Tutoring is available in areas of course difficulty and also in skill bulldinJ!;.
-

Women's progmins, foreign sUldenls, hand!callped students and the Senior Scholar Program
are other IlSl1ects of Student Development. LliliRn
Whitehouse Imuds lhese programs.
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William Peterso7t, new Student Develnpment
Director.

'. ~~

Student Development also concentrates on
the area of counseling. Counseling which Is
available ranges from Individual counsollng lo
psychoLherapy as well as group counsoling.
Peterson is active in cOllllseling and enjoys contact with studenls.
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Freshmen disoriented
by SuP. Coles
This year's freshman class of students was
met by a host of orientation activities, designed.
to acquaint the new students to life on the Whitworth C8.l11Pus. From the moment of thei'r arrival
on Friday and Saturday, Sept. 5 and 6; freshmen
and other new students were kept occupied with
meetings, entertainment and of course, dorm initiation.

Dormitories opened at. noon that Friday.
Mter dinner, students learned about donn competition in the Banana Split contest. McMillan
Hall walked away with the prize--a banana mounted
on a pedestal.
The next morning, parents of the new students- were in an orientatIOn meeting of their own.
Students filed lDto the fieldhouse to get their
ID cards anrl ~tle their financial obligations to
the school. Lunch was a picnic in the Loop for
parents, students, and faculty.

Sunday, Sept. 7, began with Community worship in Pirates' Cove. Worship breakfast was
served. That night, was -ihlf- first of several dorm
and commuter student meetings.
.

Freshman initiation was dominated by esservices
and moonlight serenades.
Jen'
,
kin's girls were seen and heard in the vicinity
of President Lindaman's home and several men's
dorms. Stewart Hall's guys only had to provide
escort service to the girl's donns; while McMIllan
men led a very regimented life for a few days,
marching in cadence and shouting "sirl" They
could be seen doing their gorilla act in front of
nearly every girl's dorm on campllS.
corting
..

Kim Nisker, fall special cvenls managllr,
commented, "Overall, Lhe orientation week went
real well •. A lol of students liked it. We arc going
to have an evaluation of lhe orientation week
to aid in improvement for next year."

DECEMBER

Different"
"For Whom the Bells Toll"
20 "Re~urrection of Broncho Billy"

October 2, with DEtve Ireland, AuLhor Df
Lelter:; to nn ljnborn Chi Jd".

Did you know? SAGA spelled backward Is a gas,
(Think about it.)

OOTOBER

7 ,. And Now For Something Completely

If

Octoher 9, with Dillkonia Team. Dlalmnla
Team lIlemhcrs :;pcal\ on thel r (JxllBriencC) 'so

ASWC MOVIES

• NOVEMBER

newspapcr "RIgl)t On". Wi II 110 lipouklng on
"DiscIpleship In torms Of Current und Political
IssLles."

October 7, with Morin Pruter, DI rector of _
the Whitworth's Hngcgil Il!dgc Leurning Centcr.
Wi II bo speaking on un nut<ioor . oritlc,ltlon program for clmncntary twilnol children.

Rounding out the evening, Jim Stafford appeared in concert in Cowle15 Auditorium. Stafford sang many of his hit songs and also presented features from his summer television series.

"It Happened One Night"
3 "Moods of Surfing"
10 "Kotch"
17 "Who's Afraid of Virglma-Wolf?"
"Tales from the Crypt"
21 "House of Wax"

September ao, with Sharon Gull llghor, E:d!lor of the qhrlsllnn World Liheratlon Front

6 "Ch~rley Varrick"

12 Surprise
JANUARY

9 "Alice in Wonderland ..
•• A Unicorn in the Garden"

16 "Dr. Strangelove"
"K~nnedy, the Man and the President"
r

23 "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner?"

.:
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by Kathy Pecka

Sometimes it seems there's so many things wrong, there's no way to begin
comprehending them. Two women make attempts on Ford's life in the space of
a scant 17 days, there's war in Angola and Lebanon, people and hotels are.
blown up in the British Isles in the name of Christianity,' and the amoun~ of cor·
ruption exposed in o,ur system staggers the imagination.
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Those of you attending Dick Gregory's Forum last Wednesday night heard
chilling accusations concerning our government, ranging !rom organizing drug
rings to arranging assassinations to tapping Joe Average's phone and television
I feel manipulated, angry aqd sometimes helpless.
So what do we do? A thousand or so of us retreat to the almost proverbial
pine covered campus where U's relatively sane. There haven't been any assassination attempts on President Lindaman, no one In the neighborhood Is starving
to death, no FBI, CIA,· KGB, ABC or whatever agen.ts lurking among the pine·
trees. It's easy to become insulated.

This isn't the basic "get·off·Your-bults-and-do·something-you·apaihetic·
slime" lecture we've all had thrown at us with amazing regularity. ['m as sick as you are of hearing and reading about us being "the apatheticgeneration."
how, after the color and clash of student unrest in the 60'S, we're pale pillars
of convention.
-,

We need to make our commitment count, in ways that have real meaning,
even if they're more subtle than in the past. To do that, we must be informed.
Take advantage of our media wealth. Don't be satisfied with a half hour of
Walter Cronkite every other night. Dig deeper and most importantly.. evaluate what
you take in. That goes for campus issues, too. The Whitworth ian fervently hope '
to be right in the middle of whatever controversies await us this year. We ex·
pect you to fulfill your responsibliity, too and evaluate responsibly the informa'
tion we provide, decide where you stand and act accordingly.

~

Granted sometimes it's difficult to find channels for your convlCtions. But,
it's amazing'how really committed people always seem to find some way to effectively express that commitment. Take the hunger prpblem. U's so easy to
clinically describe it as "the hunger problem," a!ld n9~ see it in. term~ Of. h.umans
being wasted and killed by hunger. Is there anythmg you, as-a smgle mdivldual,
can do? Find out. Fall term Focus Days will center on hunge~ ~nd there's a
group on campus now, examining the problems in terms of deflmng wB:!fs to help.
Dare to really dedicate yourselves, to 'spend time worrying over m~re than
wbat's for dimier at SAGA and who's playing at the dance Saturday. WhltW(;lIth
is an ideal commumty to activate your concern.
A note on policy: The Whitworthian will be. delighted to have anyon~ disagree with anything printed, and welcome l'etters to the editor. We'll print your
letters, but remember to keep them brief. We also reserve the right to edit any
libelous or obscene material.
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TAX MONEY SLATED F:OR FROGS,

PIGS AND COMICS
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TREES MAY STAND IN COUNTRY~ CQURTS

.
(CPS)··Trees may follow women and minorities

FBI SINKS TO YELLOW

as the ne xt group to \?e given protection under the
law if the theory of a California law professor
takes hold.
Christopher Stone has suggested that natural
objects, such as trees, be given legal standing
in courts. Attorneys could be appointed by the
court to defend the interests of the environment,
such as attorneys would be appointed to defend
a child. Any money awarded in damages would go
to the benefit of the environment.
.
For instance, if a polluter were ordered .to·
pay $10,000 in damages to a tree or stream, the
money would go into a trust fund tended by alegal guardian. The money could be used to rerorest a cleared area or restock a stream with
fish.
Stone's theory is gaining ground in legal
circles. The attorney general of New Jersey
used the argument in a suit involving fish kills,
and California's attorney general plans to use the
same case to win compensation f.or birds and fish
injured and killed in the' 1969 Santa Barbara oil
spill.
-

(CPS)'-FB[ documents made public recently in'
dicate that the age'1cy published at least two
bogus college newspapers during the late =?lXties.
One of them, the Armageddon News, was distributed at Indiana University's Bloomington campus,
the other, The Rational Observer, at American
University in Washington. The newspapers were
intended to expose the New Left, containing such
erudite maxims as "War- can only be abolished
through war."

TOO PAJCH TV ROBS PEOPLE OF DREAl.>$

-,

CCPS)'-Losing the ability to dream can mean a
lowering of one's self-esteem and the villian may
be too many hours in (ront of a television set,
actording to a study by the Australian National
University Centin for Continuing Education.
The report warns that excessive television
watching may not only alienate the viewer from
society but also seems to stimulate impulsive,
agressi ve behavior.
.
The report also suggested that losing the
abi lily to dream can lead to a confused sense of
identity and momentary forgetfulness. Television
programs, especially those in color, appear to
be a cause of the increasing use of tranquilizers
and barbituates, the report concluded.

,(CPS)"Even while Americans tight'en their belts
to make it throughfhard time/3, their taxes still
subsidize the pursuit of knowledge.
The Congressional Record recently listed
several uses of tax money that Congress appro'
priated, including:
- $6000 to study Polish bisexual fr.ogs,
$20.000 to study the blood groups of Polish
Zlotnika pigs,
.
$71,000 to compile the history of comic books.
and $70,000 to study the smell given off by
.Australian aborigines.

-

(CPS)--While tuition and the cost of living spiral
higher and higher, one traditional statistical
marker for students continues to fall: aptitude
scores for college·bound seniors.
In the steepest plunge in the last 11 years,
average Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores
for 1975 graduating high school seniors fell ten
- points on the verbal part of the test and eIght
points on the mathematical section below the
. scores of 1974 graduates, The nosedive continued
a downward trend that has seen the average verbal
score fall 44 points and the average mathematical
score drop 30 points since 1963.
1975 college-bound seniors earned an aver'
age 434 verbal score and an average 472 mathematical score. On the SAT's 200-800 scale, 20%
fewer of the 1975 graduates had verbal Scores at
or above 600, while 8% more had scores m the
200-400 range.
The SAT, according to the College Entrance
Examination Board, sponsor of the test, is "a
standardized measure of developed reasoning
abilities important in college courses." Test
scores are used by college admission boards and
scholarship agencies ,to compare stUdents from
widely differing schools.
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FEATURE

.Bruner sllows '";II;p;ne concern
by C. Ann Hollifield
"I want to deposit my life deeply wherever
I go," says Dale Bruner, Whitworth's new associate professor of religion. "I would be very,
very happy to spend my life here."
Bruner, who with his wife and two sons, have
just returned to the U.S. after spending ten years
in the Philippines, is already enthused about
Whitworth. "I really like the size of the colle~e,"
he says, "and I've always loved the Pacific
Northwest." He came here through ~he efforts of
his old friend Whitworth Chaplain Ron White, and
Acooemio Dean Duncan Ferguson, after leaving
the missionary field last spring.
Bruner went to the Phillippines in October

1964; after bRing invHed to teach theology at the _
Union Theological Seminary at Palapala on the

"It's something of a cultural shock to come
back after so long," he said. "America is a '
whole new universe. We didn't expect that Americans
would teellike a foreign people." .' ."
Bruner, who describes himself as "very
rel.iring, "--this reporter would describe him as
a warm and friendly person--admitted to having
b(;en very nervous the first week and a half of
classes. "I know that I've been too formal. too
uptight, though I'm beginning to relax. I will sure
be glad when I feel normal again.• "

~M:~7..~eYieW

Three years ago, in September 1912, Phili.pine President Marcos instituted martial law.
Bruner, who was of course in the islands' at the
time, had some very interestin6 things to say
about how it had come about, what the people's
reaction to it and what it meant for the country
today.
"Just prior to the takeover," he said, "many
university students started adopting Marxism '-_
and several people were killed. Since that time
we have learned that many of the' bombs and
violence were planned by Marcos in order to
justify the regime. One morning we awoke and
there was no television, no radio and no newspapers. It ,was a very eerie feeling.' ~
That day thousands of people were arrested
because of their political beliefs, and some have
still not-been releasen. SChQols were closed' for several weeks QJld when they-were reopened no
political subjects were allowed to be discussed
In class, nor were any student- assemblies or
student government allow_ed. "It was very educational to be at one moment in a pre-revolutionary country, and then within a few weeks, in a
total police state. V~ry excitIng and very scary."
At this time martial law is still in effect.
All media news is propoganda, -nothing is ever
written or said against the government and many
people are in prison that ought not to' be. But ac-

cording to Bruner the post offices and roads have
gre~t1y improved and "the whole structure of
society is much clearer--there Is nor as much
fooling around (politically) as there was before." ,
And about the attitude of the people towards the
regime Bruner said: "I think that if we interviewed the common people, the peasants, they would
say that they liked it. Things are much improved
for them. It Is the intellectuals that resent the
lack of freedom, for, under military rule, there is
no freedom."
The Roman Catholic Church is one of tho
few organizations that hilS Ileen willing or able
to speak out against the Marcos regime. 86% of
all Philippi nos are Catholic, and thus the Church
has such power that Bruner describes it as "the
bone in the throat of Marcos." At one time, Marcos had Leo Daniels, an Indian Church leader
and the head of the A.C.C.youth ministries, arrested and world reaclion was so strong that
Ma.rcos was forced to release, not only Daniels,
but many other Church members IlS well. Since
then, Marcos has left the ChUrch alone.
Roman Catholic Bishops have been partioularly outspoken in their criticism of Marcos" since .
their position makes them almost immune to retaliation. "1 have been very proud of thfilm for
their courage in resisting Marcos, " says Bruner,
"the Churoh has been very courageous."

Anybo,dy wanna fishwich?

People in the theatre were already shrieking
in loud wails and the hoiiselights hadn't even
been dimmed. 'Volleys of hysteria imitating the
- ritual Saturday matinees of puberty rose and fell
like the Dow Jones. For nearly an hour the peanut-munching crowd had 'wrapped itself around an
entire city block before paying three bucks a
head to' watch a plastic shark that cost Hollywood
$150,000 to build gobble up people and scare the
. hell out of a small New England beach resort.
Actually a totiirorfOui'-separate- sliifl[S-(on~
- live, three fake), were used in the filmmg of Jaws,.
though after two hours of snouts popping UP out '
of the water devouring numerous human limbs
you'd never guess it. Bill Butler'S cinematogra- ,
'phy is so convincing, so lasting that by the end
of the film a set of black, beady eyes rising up
over the throng shufflin from the lobby isn't out
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Dr. Dale Bruner. new religion professor.

is~and of Luzon, the largest of the 7,000 Philip-

pine islands. Palapala, a rural village about an
hour's drive from Manila, is, as Dr. Bruner put
it, "way out in the sticks," It'is an area of conflicting cultures, where the technology of the new
world vies WH~l the ways of the old. "[ remember'
seeing a small boy riding on the back of a water
buffalo as he took the herd to the water hold,
while Jit the same time listening to a'transistor
radio that was blaring out John Denver's song
'Matthew'. "
Originally from Los Angeles, California,
Bruner attended Occidental College there, then
transferred to Princeton seminary and finall.v did
his doctorate work at the Unive'rsity of Hamburg,
Germany. He spent tour years in Germany and
then went to the Philippines. Except for a few
brief visits, he has spent the last fifteen years
outside the U.S:
-

.'

Bruner mentioned that college stUdents today are "much more serious, more outspoken and
Hve freer lifestyles" than when he was in college, "I think it's great," he said, "But the
biggest change I've nllticeQ in society is the
feminist movement. I'm very impressed with It."
Bruner married ~hortly before going to Germany,
and of his two'sons, the eldest, 14, was born
during the short interval they spent in the U.S.
between Germany and, the Philippines, and the
youngest, II, was born while they were in Palapala. Both are adjusting to the change fairly well
he said, and mentioned that he and his family
,
had been gOing to various movies and programs
in an effort to catch UP on the Vietnam War protest, Watergate and all the other major issues
they had missed in their years away.

of the realm of believability. Hear those awful
cellos sawing away? By now you're asking yourI self, "How did I ever let myself get sucked inlo
seeing this?"
That question seems to be rather a common
one these days. Through toe first week in September it had been estimated that one American
in every four had seen Jaws. Add to this that in
its short four month life the film adaptation of
Peter Benchley's best-selling novel has enjoyed
box office reciepts of $100,000,000 thus surpassing "The Godfather" as the biggest money-maker
in film history.
Since when could one Carcharadon (Great
White Shark) force Baskin-Robbins to take a back
seat as the Average American Family's favorite
form of evening entertainment? Answer: Steven
Spiel berg has put toge~her a film that must rub
shoulders with Orson Wells' "Citizen Kane"
as a supreme technical achievemen~. Spielberg's
camera never shows up in the same place twice.
One moment you are the audience who watches
a crowd of Fourth- of July swimmers from right off
, the water's surface. The effect i/il like looking
through a porthole that~s been half-way subme.r~ed
In water. Then, abruptly you are the ever-present
shark, weaving through tangles of seaweed and
kelp, impatient for lunch.
Aside from the fish there are also three
other actors ~hat surface in the film and since
they made the credits and the fOlmer didn't they
should probably be mentioned. Roy Schnieder Is
the timid sheriff Brody, the first major character
In the fUm to confront the threat of a shark passing time in the waters off his lown. Throughout
the picture Brody wrestles with a conscience that
wants to run up and down Amity's swimming holes
forbidding his citiz'ens. to do any more swimming,
and an entrepreneuring mayor afraid of what a
subsequent low tourist trade wlll do ~o his fragile
public image.

Robert Shaw as the grisly captain Quint who
answers to a bounty of $3,000 put up by the
townspeople with his' own demand that it be
raised to $10,000 ("For that, you gel.tI,e hoad,
the tall, the whole damn thing."), shows up a
little better on the screen than Schnieder. At
leasl Shaw can sink his own boat, He can also
quaff beers.!n a flat eight seconds and crumple
the aluminum cans in his bare hands like they
were wads of newspaper. Any challengers?
Yes, one. Mat Hooper (Richard DreyJuss), who
practices on his own styrofoam cup. As tho young
but knowledgable oceanographer called to Amity
by sheriff Brody, Dreyfuss Is prefect. He must
start with a glass of Goritol every meal he's that
energetic, that Intense. Onboard with Brody and
Quint, whose boat they usc to do final battle with
Mr. Jaws, Dreyfuss 1s a balloon someone has let
go of, flying willy-nilly, scolding tho sheriff for
carelessly mishandling his, Dreyfuss',
oxygen
tanks, spear gun, etc., and feeding back Insults
to the stern captain 'Quint whoso temper has a
life-span of a marriage to Chor Bono, Late In the
film when the trio's attempts to bring down tho
shark turn futile Brody tries to call for help
using tho boat's ham radIo. No sooner does Quint
see this as an Insult to his aged fleamanshlp than
he.grabs for the nearest Louisvllle Slugger, demolishing the wireless with several short whacks.
A final suggostion about the ending which
follows: feel free to get ·up and leave either
using the door marked RESTROOM or EXIT,
whichever is more appropriate for you when that
time comes, Don't be 'embarrassed because by
then every othor grown-up In the house will be
bellering too loud IUld too much to ever notice
you. Besides they didn't even bother to ta.ke in
the advice especially given to Jaws that was
meant to protect their juvenile mentality In tho
first placo; WARNING: MAYBE TOO INTENSE
FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN.
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Vietnamese pay price of adjustment
Our first concern included not only the teaching of
the English language, but also acquainting them with
the culture in which they were now expected to recast their future. The elderly were, naturally, more
difficult to teach. Fortunately mostwf the older
generation and some young people could speak French
quite well.

in Saigon he would surely have been shot, Now he
faces the dilemma of supporting his young famIly.
It is made harder by his pride, which will not easily
allow him to accept welfare or free aid. He says he
must learn to speak English fluently or he cannot
find a job to feed his family.
Two sislers and a brother broke Into QuIet tears
as they told of their father who had remained in
Saigon, perhaps never to be seen or hoard or again.
A young girl prays every night that her father, also
in Saigon, is safe and alive. A ':loldier 1n the Viet-,
namese army explained, "We love Our horne. Do not
misunderstand when we ask to return. What you have
done we will not forget; but the decision was mad~ in
panic and for some the decision was not good." He,
himself, did not think he would ever be able to return.

French influence in Vietnam trickles through the
culture, like a small stream after a downpour. Before
WWII, Vietnam was occupied by the French. Therefore, the school system in VIetnam imitates the
French educational system. Like most European
schools, a student must pass a test in order to advance to a higher level of education. If they do not
pass, they' may enter private institutions, which are
not looked upon favorably. Classes" are' rigid and
discipline is a fact, not a goal.

As I listened to the life storY of these people
tears, unable to escape, pressed hard in my chest.
namese friends who were entering Hawaii's pubhc
It hurt because I found myself caring yet not able'to
high schools. Their deep sense of acllievement and
change this great unnameable evil that had left only
respect for authority would cause them to be bescattered pieces which must somehow be gathered
wilde red at the ease and laxness (sometimes bordering" and put J:lack into place.
on chaos) that characterize American schools. The
younger children entering eleinentary would adjust to
And how will they fit into the American puzzle? I
only know what has happened in the past. Immigrants
their new environment With greater ease. I was
'
"amazed at a four year old child who spoke Viethave always been "absorbed into the American lifenamese and English perfectly and engaged in games
stream adding a new dimension to our complex
with both his American neighbors and Vietnamese
society. However, some would believe that America,
cousins.
in her economic crisis, cannot afford to absorb an
extra burden. Perhaps, we are too proud to stop
Most of the Vietnamese I came in contact with
measuring what we can give and instead accept the
were professional people from saigon who had once
full cup that others can give to us.
held lucrative positions in ,the city or wi~h the
government. However, with the threat of a c,ommuni.st
Before I left for Whitworth I planned a potluck supbloodbath. all possessions and hopes for the future
per for my students. They each contributed ~ native
were abandoned. Freedom was bought Ilt a high '
dish, which they prepared in my home. They were
thrilled to share a part of their culture with me as a
price. Many times the price involved seperation
wa:y of expressing their own gratitude. However. it
between children and parents, husbands and wives.
was I that had been given the greater measure. Their
There was the final seperation between friends:
sense of pride in tbe~selves and in their history was
, Those who had vowed to take their own life shOUld
something I envied; their genuine wann.th and loyalty,
the communists capture the city before they escaped.
in spite of their troubles, impressed upon me my own
inadequacy to return such love.
Picture the frenzied panic of thousands attempting
"to escape the only home they have known for fear of
Although I don't understand the Vietnamese w:ar
death or suppression. Many forged and massed onto
any more that" I did before, I am more aware of the
overcrowded planes not knowing their destination.
Fear is a"catalyst that builds into a frightening '"
human element that is too often forgo~ten. As one
, girl related to me, "We are one people, but they
energy, trampling any seed of reason. '
,
divided us. Now, the commu'niststeach,the North to
. hate us." The Vietnamese are not the first refugees,
A young ;Vietnamese colonel, also a husband and
"
father. revealed hi& "convJctiop th?'t if he ~ad "remained neither will they" be the'last. " ,
I was extremely concerned about some of my Viet-

_oj
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by Pauline Gima

From my airplane seat I could see Lynn (her
American name) waving to me. There had been tears
in her eyes as I had given her a very unorientallike hug. Lynn is a Vietnamese refugee trying to
adjust to a situation not of her own choosing. To her
a frhmd, now, is a raft in the storm, easing the hu~t
for those she left behind. Last summer I had the Godgiven opportunity to be a friend to refugees, like
Lynn, by being one of the teachers in a literacY
program sponsored by Kailua Baptist Church in
Hawaii.

Parents' goals

...•...............
,.
.
outlined . '

by Nancy Jlaueht
Ever wonder what Dad was thinking as he
gave you a check for, college? What was on Mom's
mind while she did your laundry and labeled your
sheets? Chances are they were -thinking about
how college would change you and how you would
change the college.
You must have some idea of what you hope
to gain from college: an opportunity to grow intellectually, emotionally, socially, a chance to get
out of the house; a job; a husband. You know
your expectations, but do you have any inkling
of your parents' wishes?
While you were unpacking your things in the
dorm, your folks were attending meetings for
parents of'new students. At one such session
they were asked to write their replies to the
que:?tlon, "What do you expect your son or daughter to gain from college?"
You might be interested in their answers.
(Of the approximately 100 parents responding
only two me ntioned that age-old reason for
parents sending their Children to college--jobs;) ,
To print only the "best" replies is impossible,
to print only a few is necessary. So, read on: we
gi ve you ••• Your Parents (representatively speaking) ...Their Expectations.
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A fuller understanding of who she is, a deeper relationship with God, developing the
potential of the unique person she is.

Personal Ch"ristian growth! An academic education can be gotten elsewhere but this is the
place to also grow as a person.

First, I want her to have a good experience'
in life or 11 ving here. Her indivtdual growth is
extremely important; her values strengthened (and
rc-thought and changed where necessary). I want
her to be a carino, loving, concerned person and
responsible to and about others. I hope she'11
mnke several life-long friendships and I'm certain
she will. I also want her to remain as individualistic as she has grown up to be. If she can conlinue the growing process throughout college and
life always and remain open to new ideas and
values and the ways of living and learning it will
be all I can hope for.

, An independence of thought and action.
An ability to move in new directions with confidence in who she is as an individual aoo in relation to others close by (family, friends and
society). A' wi11i~gness to be influenced by
others whom she learns to respect and loveand ope ness to share herself with others. 'We
think she's pretty special and thin~ you will
too). A basic knowledge of what has gone on
before, what is happening in the world now. What
she can expect in the future--and how she fits
-in to all of that.

"

•

by Randy
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In the area of entertainment, "Three Dog
NIght" br~ngs their concert to the Coliseum on
An awareness of self. The self confidence
the 28th of September. Following that, confirmed
•
to fUnctiOri creatively'in whatever situation in
dates are hard to come by, but among the defiwhich she finds herself. The ability to use her
' . nite possibilities are Maureen Muldaur, Jose FeHeiano and "Tow"er of Power".
.,
skills to reach whatever potential she has. The
•
In the Opera House, Merle Haggard will
ability to contribute to the society around her and
feel good about what she is doing. A ',deepening of
•
strum his guitar the evening of the 25th, just for
her understanding of her faith and how it relates
•
the country in y'all.
to everyday lIfe.
The "Preservation Hall.Jazz Band" sets up
•
the 7th of October, just ten days before Spokane
Attainm"ent of a general education to assist
gets knocked on its ear witJ:l (hang on) the "Irish
•
in living in a complicated society. Basic inforRovers!"
mation and competencies on which to base an
•
And almost coming to Whitworth's Cowles
income earninr: vocation and non-income avocation. •
Auditorium in late October, Cannonball Adedy.,
Abiiity to live with and adjust to peers and the
The Student Activities Center regretfully announ~
•
broader community. Fun, socializing, recreation.
ces however, that he die!l, and will in all likeDevelopment and expansion of faith" in relation
•
lihood be unable to appear. Also not on schedul~
to everyday living.
are Sinclair Lewis, the "~ingston Trio and Richard
•
Nixon.
Social relationships, a husband, job skills.

To learn to express himself effectively,
especially in Writing.
(2) To be exposed to and challenged by as
many areas of knowledge as possible.
(3) To form a base and methodology for lifetime learning.
(4) To form the beginnings of a value structure.
(l)

;j

An insight into another life style of community Ji ving in a totally different environment
than she knows; independence; a continued desire
to seek knowledge and Christ beyond the boundaries of this community and home.
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For tbose who get the, munchies on Tuesday or Wednesday night, you can finally get some
return on that ID card, which you paid for so
"dearly a couple weeks ago. Cicero's Pizza
in Fairwood Shopping Center is willing to knock
a dollar off a large, fifty cents off a medium and
twenty-five off a small pizza if you're bold enough
to show them that plasfic covered picture you're
50 ashamed of. If your taste and age run along
the lines of a tap beverage, they'll pump out a
pitcher of the golden brew in exchange for a
George Washington sketch and the dollar bill
U's drawn on. By the end of the year, some of
us may recover the latest tuition increase.
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Can

good come out of Upper Darby?
For a while it looked as though he would
lose both hands. One of the top orthopedic
surgeons in the country was getting ready to
operate tn another hospital but rushed to treat
Novenson and saved hts hands. He IIJ a unique
sight walkIng around campus holding hts bandaged handS UP near his head (to keep them from
throbbing painfully).
"Even the dogs used to run away from mol"
But if you didn't see the bandages you'd
never notice anything amiss. Novenson's bright
countenance would Heht a darkened room.
"I haven't alwllYs felt so optImlstlc about
it," he admits. "Although I nevor got ungry at
God, I just kept asking wh.v. Slowly I'm begln111 ng to soe It."
Novenson's enthusiastic about hIs new relationships developin~ with people Ilt Whitworth.
"If ever there was a place to crush your
hands--this is it I Thts community has poured
their lives into ours," he says warmly.
One person Novenson is growing to know
belter here is Deborah Jacobsen. Jacobsen
graduated from Whitworth last sprIng and Is also
a chaplain's assistant this year. She finds Joe
refreshing to work with,

Cn"Jlla:UI

Scott Campbell.
by Cynthia Reynolds'
"A better question," quips Joe Novenson,
"is can anything come out of Upper Darby at 0.111 '
I think I'm the only one to move away in ten years."
In case you're wondering where Upper Darby'
is, it's a ~uburb of Philadelphia, Pa. If you're
wondering w.l¥l Joe NQvenson is, he's one of two'
new as~istants in the ch!iplai!l:s office this ~e'ar.:
It is not so muchl where Novenson was~Dorn
and lived that distinguishes him from others. It ,
is, among so many, other Qualities, his unique
ability of developing real relationships with those
he meets.

••
••
••
••
•••
••
•••
•••
••
••
••
•••
•••
••
•••
••
•

, There is, for instance, his friendship with
Whitworth's Chaplain Ron White. It began at
Rider College' in Trenton. N.J. while Novenson
was a student there and White was chaplain coordinator. Novenson,had at on~ time, planned to
go into, TV and radio. His undergraduate degree
from Ride'r is in Speech Communications. But he
felt he should be open about his career choice.
"Ron encouraged me llbout my life choices,"
remembers Novenson. '''He really pastored me!"
" ' .' After Rider, Novenson went to Westminster
Seminary in Chestnut Hill, P,a. (For all of you
Francis Schaeffer fans Westminster is his alma
mater.).. Novenson's year tliere was great.
I
"Theology's not drawing on the Word of God
today .1 ,wanted to /tnow if I could really rely on
the Word, {lnd that began to happen for me at
Westminster," says Novenson.
'
"we're excited about Novenson. He brings
a fresh perspective, '.' says the chaplain. Whi~e
is aware of Novenson's knack for drawing people
to him genuinely.

by Debbie Estep

"Personally he challenges me. He's a leveling influence on my life. In work he helped me
to see good things at Whitworth that I've become
accustomed to."

When White invited Novenson to serve an
internship at Whitworth, .however, he jUst
couldn't refuse. ~
"He's thoughtful, warm, and open. He
radiates. I learned this about him at Rider and
knew he would contribute much to the stUdents
here."
Another of Novenson's strong, honest relationships is with his wife, Barbara. He and_
Barbara met at a dance in high school. She was
a Christian. He was not.
"We immediately clashed," he laughs.
Barbara brought him through some rough questioning times.
'
"I really questioned her about the Lord,"
he remembers. They were engaged his junior
year in college and married last M9,Y. Barbara's
warm, deep smile teUs you she's as eager as
Joe to be involved ill your life. Just recently she
began work at the YWCA as DIrector of PhysIcal
Education for the physically handicapped.

BesIdes tutoring Greek and serving at T.A.
in White's Christian Ethics class, Novenson is
Involved In many other DroJects. He's coordinating the fall Focus Days dealing with the issue
of hunger. Guest speakers arp nol the only aspect
he's worked on. He's started a group dealing with
education, resources, and acUon In ~ha world .
hunger llrobJ'em.
'.
"He doesn't want Just another committee,"
says Jacobsen. "H~'s looking for tangibility In
projects."
Novenson Is also starting Bible study trainIng groups for dorm leaders. The group will be
studying Romans.
Novenson has other goals whUe he's at
Whitworth, too; Lo learn to play the gulLar again,
to work at having solid relationshIps with as
many people as possIble, to discover his gifts,
to love Barbara more, to understand what Christianity means at Whitworth, and to try to glvo
answers ~o those who oome to hIm with quesllotls.

"That uses up a lot of her energies," says
Novenson. "At, night we fall into each other's
arms and say 'I'll heal you; you heal me.' "
Novenson gives Barbara credit for keeping
their relationship centered in Christ.
"She draws God into our relationship to
.keep it a triangle. She's a real girt from God."
The Novensons moved to Spokane last s~m
mer and in order to meet living expenses, Novenson got a job in a sheet melal factory. Ten minutes after a coffee break days after he'd started,
both..pis hands were caught and crushed in a
roller tha,t corrugates sheets of metal.

"I don't think we should be afrai~ to say
God has answers," he, says. "I don't know aU
the answers, but I want' 10 sharA what I have."
1400 stud,enls may be more Lhl'l) he'can get
to know in qna year, but thoRU who do lake the
time to become involved in the unique warmth of
Joe Novanson will have a rOal relationship to
cherish.
'

I was a· fearstruc'k freshwoman

I'm an initiated freshman. Boy, am I initiated! My persecution was arranged by two beauties
called Sarge and Bubbles and let me tell you they
stopped at nothing. Even McMillan would have
he en proud to have them.
My InItiation started at the break of dawn
when the intercom crackled to life and we heard
Sarge's voice.

of 50 freshmen dIsappearIng had some effect. I
really can't say. All I know Is that the future
boded no good.
I

It,

My worst fears were realized when Bubbles
came and danced on my bed at two in the morning-.
As she stuffed my feet into shoes I kept remembering the good oJ' days when I had been a highschool senior • .I quickly awakened when Bubbles
told me I had to go outside,
'

~

~

I

"ALL RIGHT YOU BALDWIN WOMEN! WE
ARE BEING ESCORTED BY THE ALDER PRE- ,
MEN TODAY! LET'S GET MOVING AND PUT
THE WAR P AIN:r' ON."
No sooner had I asked what a pre man was
when I looked out the window and saw 30 premen down on their knees singing "White ChrIstmas." Hearing Bubbles down the hall I Quickly
got dressed and hurried to form a line. Just as
I reached my place I heard Sarge bawl, "ATTENTION"! And as if that wasn't bad enough she
came over, stood in front of me and yelled,
"WAKOWSKI, GET THAT CHEST OUTI"
What chest?" I asked. But apparently she
didn't hear me for already they were pairing us
off with premen. I won't go into the details of
that meal but I will say that the worst torture in
the world is to put a Woman with a' preman.
As the day moved on I had a definite feeling
of doom. Maybe the evil laughter in Saga harl
something to do with it, Or maybe the wild rumors

,

"OUTSIDE I" I dIdn't have enough clotheI'>
on to belong to a harem let alone go outlsde.

~,

That everiing was a nightmare. Singing a
rousIng chorus of "Gopher Girls" In front of a
thousand lecherou8 upper classmen. Yelling into
the night that we were BALDWIN WOMEN, Who
cared at two In the morning? Oh the agony, oh
the s\lIllTle, OH MY'NIGHTGOWN!!'
Maybe I'm a fool but I thought for sure when
we ha~ the' dorm in sight that we were finally
initiated; D,Contrar.

tt::
ft,

As we' reached the dorm they lined us up and
began stUffing dried apples and prunes In our
mouths. What other line of defense dtd we have
but the bathroom?
Possibly in years to come they will abolish
this form pf human cruelty. Maybe the SPCF
~Society (or the Prevention of Cruelty to Freshmen) will take part in riddIng us of thIs terrIble
trarlition. Maybe the PTA wIlt Protect U8. AllI
know Is that I'm already planning for next year.
CHEST OUT, STOMACHS IN, MORGAN HEIMER,
YOU WALK LIKE A DUCK, MARCHI HUP '2,3,4. . .

'
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Graff heads intramurals
by Mike Repovich

This year's intramural program begins under
the new directorship of Terry Graff. Graff is a
graduate of Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota where he recei ved his degr~ In physical
education and also played
, football.
After graduation he went on to olllV football
for the Chicago Bears and the Charlotte Hornets of the World Football League, retiring after
the 1974 season. Duri.ng the off season he studied
at the University of Minnesota working toward his
masters degree in physical education.

Terry Grall

A native of Appleton, Wisconsin, Graff comes
to Whitworth with hopes of increasing participation and getting more co-ed programs going. One
idea was to institute regular federation style
touch football. But after meeting with the intramural representatives he has decided, due to
popular dr-mand, to stay with Philadelphia style.

A demonstration of the game will be given
at halftime during tomorro'w's Simon Fraser game
by the Village team and a McMillan team.
One new activity to be included this year
will be floor hockey in January. The game will
be played in the gym with the 1M department
furnishing the equipment.
Assisting Graff in the program this year will
be Tom Baker, head of officials, and·Cindy Pfaffembach and Sue Dale as administrative assistants.
students may obtain information on the intramural program by going to tile HUB activity
center, their dorm intral]1ural representative or
Graff's office. located in Graves Gym.
SOccer starts this afternoon, men's football
on Sunday, women's football and tennis will b~
gin next week.

Harriers open season, lIost invitational
by Dave Vaughn

After a convincing 18-38 victory over the
Alumni last Saturday Whitworth's Cross Country
team looks forward to the final annual Arnie Pellur Invitational tomorrow on campus.
Three divisions will make up the meet. An
open two mile for women will begin at 9:30 a.m,
A two and a half mile race for high school boys
will start at 10: 15 a.m. and at 11 a.m. the gun· will,
go off for the four mile open collegiate men's
event. 1\11 races begin and end at the Campanile.
Entrants in the women's race are expected
from Whitworth, Spokane Falls Community Col- '
lege and Northwest Christian School. Nine' teams
are expected to send runners for the men's competition including those {rom the immediate area
plus Yakima Valley College, Whitman, Simon
Fraser University and Central Washington.

Scoring will be by individual runner only in
the men's and women's races, but te~ scores
will be kept in the liigh school competition. More
than a dozen teams are expected to compete;
making this one of the most competitive high
school meets in the state.
Individual favorite is Stanford runner Don
Kardong, a member of the U.S. National team.
Other members of this years team are senior
Tim Docheff and sophomore Mike Chessar whO is
coming off a foot injury. The remaining freshmen
are Ian Green. from Alaska, Californians John
Johnson, Bob'Landis, Dan Johnson. Joe Gallo
and Dana Johnson. Ben Stevens from Bellingham
and Brian's brother Bruce are coming off injuries
while Dick Day a junior from UPS is waiting to
become eligible within the next two weeks before
competing"

New Head Coach Karl Zeiger thinks its one
of the best groups he has seen in his years at
Whitworth. "We do have a lot of freshmen." said
Zeiger, '!but I have high expectations, especially
for Hafferkamp. I think we'll also see a lot of
·individual improvement throughout the season
with many of the guys. They've be·en working
hard."
Last week·end three Pirate runners crossed
the finish line before the first Alumni Doug Zibell on the newly laid out 4 mile course.
Bria.n Hafferkamp, a freshman from Salem,
Oregon finished first with a time of 21: 19. more
than one minute before the next finisher,. senior
Warren Herman. Another freshman, Greg Fox .
from Indiana took third in the meet which was
held on the Whitworth campus and area surrounding it.

.
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coach Karl Zeiger cruising along m Alumni meet
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Freshman Bnan Hal/erkamp takes early lead
tn last week's Alumni cross country meet.
~
Haller kamp covered the jour mile, course in 21: 19 ~
to finish first
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Pirate eye

on sports

by Chris Bauer
1 return niter a semester oU' ns Lhe sports
editor nnd am looking forward to it ... writing some
things 1 wnnt ... staying up lute hours ... making
black marks itl my book when slories don't get
in on time aM simply being around sports and
people, I like thntl

.. People don't realize how much work really
goes into an issue of the WhHworthinn. It tnkes
a lot of organization and a lot of offort by certain 1mil vlduals. Anyway tho [irst ono is the
hardest, there are somo things that need to be
Ironed out and after an issue or two it goes a
little smoother. We gi ve it our best shot on the
first one Ilnd maybe learn some lhings ... so here's
what we've got •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Some thoughts on what's going on: The Pirate football team looks like they mIght bo among
the top contenders in the Northwest Conference
this year especially since they will face PLU
on Lhis side of Lhe state. For ~he lnst two ~enrs
in Tacoma the striped shirLs have made n few
questionable calls. They won't get theIr chance
this year until basketball season ....... 1 sllre was
glad , to see Brian O'Hara turn It long gainer inlo
a tOUChdown last weekend. Last year he came
UP short a couple of times, then left tho rest up
to running maLe Roy Mironuck, who usually bulls
for the short yards. O'Hara only scored onoe all
season but was the team's leading ground gainer.

Pi rates host Clansmen
by Tim Wysaske
Tomorrow at 1 p.m; the Whitworth Pirates
will clash with the Simon Fraser University

it was just before haUtime that the Eagles could
manage their initial first down.

Clansmen in the Pine Bowl. SFU comes off a
14-13 win over Chico State last Saturday, so the
Pirates expect a strong challenge from the Clansmen. Two two teams last met in 1~72. when the
Piratel? prevailed. 26-21.

Whjtworth got on the scoreboard at 5:09 of
the first quarter, when Brian O'Hara took an option pitch from Duane Matthews. put on a burst
of speed as he scampered 51 yards into the endzone. steve Wilson tacked on the extra point and
the Pirates had a 7-0 lead going into the second
quarter. ;
Matthews connected with wlde receiver Doug
Long on a Quick out pass and Long eluded numerous defenders on his way towards a 20 'yard 3core.

Size and speed are two of the major strengths
of the Simon Fraser squad. Their offensive line
averages over 215 lbs. per man. Which is 20 lbs.
heavier than the Pirate linemen •. '

.

.'

l'

SFU' 5 defense ·is·led by sophomore quarterback' Rich Jon·el,'i. His Completion -average as a
freshman was over 56 per cent. Leading Clansmen receivers are Luis Passaglia and Maurice
Butler: The SFU running aUack is led by speedy
halfback Glen Wallace and fullback Paul DeFranciseq.

The Whitworth defense was truly out:;;tanding
'.111 night long as they held the Eagles to 59 yards
\let to~al. The Pirates were repeatedly sacking
quarterbacks Karst Brandsma and Marco Begovich.
to thwart any Eastern hopes 'of a passing attack
at all. '.
, Whitworth rolled UP 369 yards, 190 of it
rushing. The Pirate QB's connected on 15 of 28
passes for 179 yards. '

Last weeks action

Matthews who sLarled the game at quarterback looked exceptional at Lhe helm and moved
the team well. John Richardson had an outstanding game on defense al tackle. He was credited
with eleven unassisted tackles to lead the Pirate "D" in that categor.y.
However, It was strictly a superb team effort and Whitworth coaches and followers had to
be pleased with what they saw of Lheir team.

The Whitworth Pirates showing an exceptional amount of balance throughout their whole line

up completely dominated the Shriners game against
E~stern 20-0 at Joe Albi stadium last Saturday.
Before a crowd of about 14,000. Hugh Campbell's gridderS came out smokin' and'shut off anv
Eastern Washington hopes of a touchdown. In fact,
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Two more field goals. on(> in the !'iecond
quarter and one in the fourth just poded insult to
injury and Eastern was struggling to gaw first
downs.

-The Pirate offensive line, still short on
experience. will work on strengthening their pro. tection for the quarterbacks and blocking for the
rumling attack.

st.t. ______________

f~e - easr

'Wilson cracked Lhe extra poinL and Lhe Pirate fans were checking their schedules to see
who they. would be playing next week since they
had a commanding 14-0 lead.·

The Clansmen defense holds some impressive credentials. Linebacker Glen Jackson.
safety, steve Gelley and cornerback Randy Graham all were named to last year's All Norlhwest
];eam.

.City ___________________________

continued on page 10

Things got worse for Eastern in tbe second
quarter as Whitworth picked up another touchdown
and a 26 yard field goal.

Whitworth head coach Hugh. Campbell hopes
his deep back corps, Dave Curtis, Rand Hatch.
Steve Mitchell, Doug Miller. Todd Spencer. Rick
Spelman and Larry Lynch, will be able to contain the SF running and passing attack.

Add~

Coach Campbell 01\ tomorrow's game, "t don't
want Lo slander anyone but Simon Fmser doesn't
have any rules. Big strong Leam that beat Chico
1taLe last Saturday." ..... word for anyone inleruf.ted, Donn Sommerfeldt and his wife Carolyn
will be down from Calgary next woekend for a
st.ort vIsit. They are livIng thore after Donn's
brief tryout with the Calgary Slllrnpeders. Wo miss
Ius backwards runs and antics in the appononts
endzone.
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Warner.

Trusted in God to open the doors.

by SUsan Park

For example, the girl woo constantly wears
sweats. "Sometimes girls in training find themselves too busy to keey changing their clothes
after each practice session. Then they become
used to these clothes and find that they are much
more comfortable hI them."

When I entered Peggy Warner's office, I had

to I!heck to make sure I had the right place. Why?
Because she simply wasn't what I expected.
I wonder how many of you have negative
feelings about women P.E. majors? You know
what I'm talking about. The feelings that cause
you to paint a picture of them in your mind long
before you've even met the person. You might
imagine them as female "jocks" who walk in a
heavy stern sort of fashion and talk like truck
drivers. In fact, sometimes you have to double
check to be sure that they are of the female sex.
Well, .. with Warner, none at that was needed.
.

Warner added that she had a habit similar to
this that she had a hard time breaking, She believes that if you wish to be thought of as a lady
then you must learn to draw the line.

.

Warner is an altractive 5'4" brunette with
beautiful big brown eyes, As you can. obviously
see, I was impressed.

:i

Warner comes to Wnitworth with seven years
prevIOUS high school teaching experience at
Pleasant' Hill High School, near Eugene, Oregon,
where she was head' of the girls sports department. Warner graduated from Oregon State University where she competed on the college field
hockey team. Druises are one of the more unpleasant memories she has from her hockey days.
She also has had experience in basketball and
track,
I was immediately curious as to what her
thougpts were toward women athletes. Basically
she believes "the competition in sports Is great
for both the male and female. It prepares the
individual for life after ,chool, If you're involved
in a sport, you immediately learn to sommunicate
and mix with various types of people. You learn
how to react under pressure. You learn how to
accept winning and losing gracefully, If you are successful. It automatically opens the door to
acceptance and communication for later situations in da.v to· day living." '

'

Billie Jean King stands out in Warner's mind
as far as opening the door of acceptance and setting a good example for women's sports. "Women
can now go out and 'work their tails off' competing in sports and not be ashamed at all. Warner
doesn't uphold women's lib because she believes
that there is an important place in the home and
family for the woman.
How did Warner choose Whitworth? "It was
completely on faith and ~rusting in God to open
the right doors so she could further her coaching
career."
She's:very excited about working with the
girls on the Whitworth Cross Country Te8.Jll,
"They are good; hard working people that are a
lot of furi to be with." Liz Roys, a sophomore,
is the only returning runner, so the team is very
young in experience, Other members are freshmen.
Janice Droge, Shauna MCFadden and Cindy
Chapman, who runs 'the mile in Ii fast 5:25. Jill
straty, a junior and Marla Brassard, Ann Weiss,
- Mona Mendoza and Leah Prince, seniors.
'

Peggy Warner with team.

As far as the role of women in sports goes,
Warner hates theJerm "jock" used in reference
to a girl in sports. "Women weren't meant to be
jocks and don't necessarily have to,become that
to participate. Appearance of the lady athlete
tends to inplant ideas into her peers eyes."

Warner is anxious to show the community two
things: the neatness and potential of the young
lady she's coaching and the fact that .Whitworth
College can and will be tops in Northwest -Athlete
Competition.

continued. (rom page 9

D.J. Yocum. returns

Linda Zenger serves
In the world of professional sports one season draws to a close while another is just beginning and soon we'll be snowballed with twomore, I'd like to make some pre!llctIons beginning
with baseball ...... first in the National League .....
Cmcinati has had it clinched (or so long one
might begin to wonder If they have lost' their
momentum. I don't think so, >pride is involved

',"
I

here and the Reds have so much depth and talent. I'll ·stick my neck out and say the Reds in'
four over Pittsburgh, besides Pete Rose will
a chance to gain more favor with the fans ...... .
In the American League, one ra:ce still goes on,
but I think Boston 1S going to hang on over
Baltimore. I don't think it will matter though
because Oakland will take the playoff series
from whomever t.hey meet ....... so that leaves the
Ns anrt Reds and I see a hard-fought seven game
world series gomg to Oakland once' again ...... .
how about a senes MVP ....... I think Claudell
Washmgton will star...... .

••••••• ** •••••••• ~.* •• *.*****.** ••• *.*.*.*

Now for some s,hort predictions in pro (ootball ....... 1 think this w ill be the year for the Oakland Ra1ders to finall'y go all the way. You're
probably saying now wait a minute this guy must
be from the Bay Area and you know what, I am.
But I'd rather see the 49'ers win it, I know
Roz-bud, theL.A.Rams are the best but losing
to the Dallas Cowboys??? ....... O.J.Simpson is
going to have another su·per.year but he might gel
hurt again ....... the WFL won't pay their players
and the Miami Dolphins will have their three
"superstars"back next year .......

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The women's volleyball team, under the
coaching of Diana Marks and Bill Barnes, teaching assistant, are mo.ving on to greater pastures,
They are retiring as league champions from the
Pine League to enter the Inland Valley Conference, a newly formed league of private collegp.s.
The new league was begun to provide competition betwoen schools of the same caliber. The
five-team league Includes Gonzaga, Northwest
Nazarene, WhitJTI~:: and College of Idaho. The

first and second place teams will go to the
Northwest Tournament at the close of tlie season.
•
There are approximately 20 women trYing OUL
for the team, four of whom are returning. They
are Mary Steele, Betty Lindholm, Linda Zenger
and Barbie Dowsett. Although there is much
talent and lots of enthusiasm on the court, the
team w1ll soon be cut to 15 players.
The team's mst action will be October 7
against Spokane Falls in the fieldhouse.
!
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Late note: We have run into problems, as
usual in the first isslie....... somewhere in the
mess I have lost the soccer club article ....... the
team will be getting future coverage ....... last
year's team captain Francis Tagbo is handling
the coaching duties for a team which promises to
be exciting, The defense appears to be sound I!IIA
and an international frorit line should provide
a lot of scoring punch,
Brad says "Heyl" and Bob says "Hey!"
. back ...... Oh well guess you had to be there ..... so
long ....... ..
..... ' . . . . . . . .
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Students suffer in food stamp program crackdown
(CPS)--A change in food stamp eligibility reQuirements scheduled to take effect in many
states this fall may cut thousands of students
from the food stamp rolls, according to Agriculture Department officials.
An eligibility revision made early last year
will bar students from middle and upper-class
households from the food stamp program. New
.Agriculture Department regulations require that
students whose parents claim them as income
tax dependents be dropped from the program unless
their parents are also receiving food stamps.
The ban applies to students more than 18
years old who attend any post-secondary institution and get more than half their income from
a household with too much money to qualify for
food stamps.
Accurate figures on how many students will
be eliminl1;ted by the change in regulations are
unavailable. according to department officials.
but some non-government studies have shown thai
"many thousands" of students receive food
stamps. officia~s added.
Although the eligibility change was sent to
county and state administrators in February. dif-.
ficulties in implementing the changes have
forced many states to postpone any policy
changes until this fall, department officials said.

-

Food stamp program administrators felt a
crack-down was needed l according to Bob Welch,
a food program supervisor, because' 'so many
people claimed that college students were abus, ing the program. There was so much bad publicity about students that we wanted to do some'thing to assure· people that the needy are the
people .being served by the food stamp prograrr •• '
Welch said the change was "on'e way of
squelching the idea some people had that food
stamos were being ~b4Sed."

This year's change in eligibilHy is receiving less opposition than W10ther Congressional
restriction passed in 1971 which was designed
to eliminate students from the program. That
policy change, "written specifically to get at
students 'and ,eliminate hippies," 'according to
department spokespersons. was struck down by
the Supreme Court. The Court ruled 'that the
restriction was too broad, and would cut groups
other than students from the food stamp rolls
as well.
Students who aren't claimed by their parents as tax exemptions will still receive food
stamps if they meet income Qualifications. Currently anyone wit.h an adjusted monthly income
of $215 or less is eligible to receive food
stamps. Scholarships are deductible if they go
to meet eduoational expenses. and adjustments
are made to account for medical cos~s, rent, child
care, and other expenses.
A $1500 limit is set on the amount of liquid
and non-liquid assts a food st81np recipient
could keep and continue to be eligible. Liquid
assets are sayings accounts, checking accounts

or other readily convertible sources of income.
Non-liquid assets could illclude luxury Items,
such as a boat, that could be converted into cash
less easlly.
Personal possessions such as a car or
.
stereo are not counted as assots under eligibi lHy
requirements, however.

~-

;,
~-

\

Students still eligible for food stamps could
be left completely out In the cold if a bill introduced by Sen. James L. Buckley (R-NY) is passed. Buckley claimed that students at colleges
and other post-secondlUy_inslitutiolls are voluntarily unemployed. Going to school should not
be considered a subsUtute for employrnont, he
maintained. Buckley wcolJltllonded that students
be eliminated from the food stamp rolls altogot-

!,

her.
The bill is scheduled for hearings beginning
in October, antI Rccording Lo Robert Grippin, a
legIslative assistRI1L for Buckley, tho "hill shoulc
not be dismissed" u.s another piece of legislation that will languish in Congross. Eliminating
students from Lhe food stamp rolls has become
an "extremely popullu" idea in Congress, he
said, and warned lhat the response to the blll
"should not be underestimated."

Agoodcourse
to take in
checking accounts.
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FirstLine i~ thc most useful,
helpful, and convenient checking
account you can ha ve. Simply
because It's 12 banking sel vitt'S
in one.

When you open 11 FirslLinc

accmmt, you get'your choke of

Premiums offered at participating
branches for a limited time only.

three types of checking. YOLI CiJl)
get free checking if you keep iI
mlnimulll balance of $200. Or you
can get regular checking where you
pay a set monthly mainleriance fee,
plus a small chilq;e for each check
posted. And for U10se who write
only a few checks each ll1onth. we
have economy. checking.
Opcn II FirslLine account right
now, and we'll give you a frec
frisbee or First Bag.
So stop by your new·cst
First Bank branch and tnke'a good
course in checking. Fir~tLine.
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. thing about Ii·
B'AmE FI".r
Firrst Bank.Another ruce
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8 p.m.

5Qe w/o.

9 p.m.

~

Arnie Pelluer Invitatlonal Cross Country,
meet here, starts in Loop.
Football. Simon Fraser UniversIty, here,
Pine Bowl.
Dance to "A.11aconda," in the HUB, free with

ID.

:~

-;,~

8 p.m.

"Three Dog Night," Coliseum, $5.50 adv.,
86.50 door.
8:30 p.m. Campus Worship at SAGA.
9:45 p.m. Coffeehouse with Greg Spencer, free in the

~

'1

-~.~

HUB

Monday, September 29

t

7:30 p.m.

';
~

~

,~

5
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~
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•

"The Pawnbroker ," for Core 150, open to
the public, free in Aud.

Tuesday, September 30
10: 15 a.m. Forum. Sharon Gallagher, Evangelical Feminist speaks, Aud.
7:30 p.m. Network of Global Concern presents' 'Education: What's Left to Learn?" with Dr.
David Winter and Mr. Don Mc Closkey
At the Atrium (S 123 Wall)
Study Break, Cakes and Candy Canes in
10 p.m.
the HUB
'
Wednesday, October 1

8 p.m.

Warren Miller Skl Movie In the Opera House.
Sign up wlth Jeff Hanson for Yz price tickets.

"It Happened One Night," and "Moods of
Surfing," in the Aud. 50¢ wilD, $1 w/o.
Saturday, October 4

Cross Country at Willamette University InvitatIonal
Football. PacifIc Lutheran University, here
1 p.m.
Pine Bowl.
.
Ragged Ridge "Open Woods," at Ragged
2 p.m.
RIdge.
8 p.m.
Bonnie RaItt at the Opera House, contact
Jeff Hanson for Y2 price tickets.
Dance in the HUB
9 p.m.
.Sunday, October 5
8:30 p.m. ,Campus WorShip m SAGA.
9:45 p.m. Coffeehouse with Dan Lahey, free in the HUB
.Monday, October 6
White Roots of Peace, see article in On Campus
Tues.1lay, October 7
10:15 a.m. Forum. Merle Prader talks about Ragged
Ridge: .
.
7:30
Network of Global Concern presents "Peace
Conversion: Guns or Butter?" with the Spokane
Fellowship of ReconcIllation. At the Atrium
,(So 123 Wall)
8 p.m.
Preservation Hall Jazz Band in the Opera
House, contact Jeff Hanson for Yz pnce tickets.
Thursday, October 9
10:15
Forum. "Diakonia," slides andoDialogue,
Aud.
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10:15 a.m. Forum. "Letters to an Unborn Child" by
David Ireland in the Aud.
'
11 a.m. Celebrity Speakers. The honorable Wmston
Churchill, M.P. speaks at the Sheraton Hotel.
4.00, contact 535-9425.
Frank Zappa in the Convention Center, con8 p.m.
tact Jeff Hanson for liz price tickets.

8 p.m.

Sunday, September 28

"
~

t· ".," "

J

Friday, October 3

High School Journalism Clinic here.

1 p.m.

j

Fall Conference, "The Weekend," with Spencer and Doris Marsh, Mt. St. Michaels.
MovIe, "Barefoot in the Park," Aud, 25¢ wlID
Saturday, September 27

a.m.

•

Thursday, October 2

Friday, September 26 '
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Whatever happened to Malo Chavez?

\1,

"

by sally Mueller
The first week of school, Malo Chavez entered
the life of the Whitworth community, then disappeared, leaving many of those who met him disillUsioned and confused.
Chavez was not what anyone would tenn a
"typical" Whitworth student. A 28-year old freshmati who claimed affliation with Nlki Cruz, he ,
waS tall and hUsky, wore expensive clothes, dark
glasses and a lot of cologne. He often carried
around a cassette recorder on which he played
folk/rock and 50's music. He had a habit oC spending and borrowing a lot of money and flashing $100
bills around.
Chavez borrowed at least $600 from various
Whitworth students which"has 'not been paid back.
He allegedly wrote appioxiiruitely $2000 worth of
bad checks in the Spokane area under an account
he opened
Pacific National Bank, according to
police.
'

at

At the end of the' first week of ciaS'~es, CJlav~~
had two Whitworth stUdents drive him to the air-'
port to catch a plane for'MinneapOlis, where he
said he was going to sign; a cohtract wlth Billy
Graham and return to Spokane the following day,
One of the students who accompanied him wrote
a check for $140 dQllars to pay for his plarie ticket
because the airlines would not accept' his check.
That was the last anyo'ne at Whitworth saw of Malo
Chavez.'
,
,

A few people had poor opinions of Chavez
from the start. One said, "I just had a very negative impression of him. It was the sort of thing
- when two people meet and just don't feel good
about each other."

A student who lived in Tiki. where Chavez
stayed for part'of his brief Whitworth experience,
said Chavez struck him as the "Praise-the-Lordand-gi ve-me-your-monE!y-type."

Bill Peterson, S(.udent Development director,
,is coordinating the effort to determine exactly
how manv DeaD Ie and ho"l much mnnev is involved.
He finds the case IntrigUing, but does fiOd it odd
that '-'I'm spendmg most at my hme on Malo, a'
non-student Whom I never met."

Chavez was especially fond of females. He
seemed, as one student said, to "make 'a special,
effort to get to know girls. I introduced him to a
friend of mine who was male and Malo ignored
him.~' He told several people that he w~s ready
to get married and was' looking for a wife.

Peterson is fascinated 'by one aspect of the
situation'more than any other. He wonders "what
it is about the Whitworth community that makes us
so susceptible to a person such as Malo."

Chavez said that he had been a member of
Niki Cruz's street gaOl!: in New York City. Cruz
is now a street minister ait'er an encounter with
David Wilkerson, an evangelist who worked in the, .
inner city and' is 'auth6r of
et1;ss land the
switchblade. Chavez Claimed that he 'was 'sent
here bv "his elders'"
further educate himself.
'He:told the Admissions Office that immEldiately prior to coming here, he had been at Boys Town,
in Nebraska.

The-

to

His registration car.d !gives a New York home'
address. He registered for a,ore 150, thre'e religion
classes, and Forum. ije listed his lJ1aJor as
"Bible." '
,:, ' " "
'
'-

;

Mo~t people who met Chavez recall having
mixed feelings.,,"Here he was, an evangelist who
worked wi~h Ni~i Qrtiz. I thought it should'be a
marvelous.opportunity for me. But I didn't 'like
,him, and 'I felt guilty not liking him," said one
student.

Qthers had similar feelings. He was described,
as "coming on very strong, straight, obnoxious."
The one term almost always used was/'very agres;siye.'~ ,One student put her reaction' this way, "I
was first impressed with how Malo talked So
,straight, but the,longer 1 was around him the more
I thought tnat straight talk was his Way to talk,
crooked.!'"
"
. ,
; \
There is no doubt that he, had a powerful
, influence upon people. Two students mentioned
that "anything Malo asked people to do they did.
He had an air of authority." ,

from' 'I'm praying for Malo. What else can I dp?"
to "When a guy borrows so much money and
doesn't show up for three weeks, there's some'
thing wrong,",

Most of those Who

ha~qontact

with ,Ct}avez

are perplexed ove(the,circumstances of his stay ','

at Whitworth.' A resident' 'of Ti~i explains the con-', ":"
tradictions surrounding him this way, "One minute
" he would,.!:le this loving' Christian and the next a
PIlerto Rican from the ghetto very conscious of
.. the fact that bEl' was -sur19unded by middle i::las~,,,
whites." One stuaent commented that he orten '
made' ethnic JOKes and ""as "very aware of the
ethnic factor. ..
'
Others comment that he seemed to know what

,;

The college has no legal case against Chavez
and Peterson said he does not think any of the
, sludents aTe anxious to take legal action. "The
stUdents would like to sit down with Malo and
talk tq him anI:! find out where he's at," said
Peterson.
'The only possibIlity fOT reimbursment that
Peterson sees, is if Whitworth "as a community,
assumes a share in the burden a few people were
hit by." He noted that it would help if anyone,
knowing wnere Malo is 'could contact Student
Development. .
There is a legal aspect to the case, even if it
does not involve the college. Businesses which
have received bad checks from Chavez have
contacted the Spokane Police Department and
lh~y now !uive someone on the case.',
A clerk at'Harvey's in Northtown. one of the
stores affected, remembers Chav'ez as '~very
obnoxious and very mouth" when she would not
RCqept' hi~ cbecl\,'-phe~ called the bank, 'and at
that time I;le did bave !!!ome money in ,the account
so she acceptec;llJifi check. "He was ,very nasty,"
she said, "and said that he was in a hurry to get
back to Whitworth becaUSe he had a class to
attend."

to say in most situations to make those around

him feel good, and that he would 'act differently
in different ,environments. One stUdent remembers him commenting at one point about how much
he liked Whitworth and that "people here have
shown me so much love."
_, Some people are hOPlilful that 9havez will- return, others.fear that he,is Ii con artist, and some
just wonder 'what it all mEtans. Attitudes vary

The City Check Bureau of the Spokane Police
Department had just begun to work on the case.
So far it appears totbeQfficer on the case that
Chavez "established I'esidency to get an account
for a one or two day period, in which all the
checks were written." The police are contacting
the New York Police Department to see if they
can establish positi ye identification of Chavez.
If he is found, he will be charged with grand
larcen:v.

nea-r~s
,.>

by Jan ~okumoto
FM 91.5 from twelve noon to twelve midnight daily is the goal of Whitworth students
involved in setting UP an on-campus radlo .
station. For the past six years, attempts to
'establish a radio station .were not successful
due to a lack of interest.
The Radio station Board of Control. Which

was set up by President's Council, governs
- the people involved in this project. Under the
~upervislon of Dr. Haas, Jon Flora, Craig
Malone and other students have be~n trying
for the past year to get on the air.
'In June of 1974, a license application
was'submitted to the Federal Communication
. Commission (FCC) in the name of ASWC. This
,

"
"

~

•

reality

The next step will be for the government
to issue a construction permit to build the
radio station, and to buy equipment. A government' inspector Will then be sent'to aPprove .
the radio station set up. If all goes well following the inspection, FM 91.5 will become a
reality.
Last year, the people involv.ed with the
radio station requested eleven thousand dollars for the purchasing of e-quipment. This
request was trimmeQ'down by the finllllc;e committee to $8139.90. Flora'and others will have,
this amount plus $1500.00 to run their operation. This year's funds 'will be used for
purchasing miscellaneous equipment and '
general operation'~. Not all the pieces of
equipment can b~ purchased until the government assigns the station a frequency.
'

application was sent back because' a license
could not be given to student government.
Presently. the application is being filled out
by, Herb stocker, administrative assistant,
overseeing the situation.
'

Flora stated, "Me and the President's
Council want to see this thing get rolling."
Tentailvely, if all goes' well, the radio station
should "get rolling" at the beginning of spring,
semester, when the rest oOhe equipment will
be purchased from Seattle.

On October 24, the Executive Committee
of the Board of Trustees Will be asked to make
a decision as to w}tether or not the station can
exist. Flora is confident that no problems will
occur in getting that approval. Once the Trust~
ees sa,y yes, the license applioation will be.
re-submitted to the FCC.

Currently, there are 25 to 30 interested
people volunteering their services in setting
UP the station. The station is located in Room
#3 in the HUB. Its hours are Tuesday and
Thursday from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and Friday from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Flora gladly welcomes anyone who is interested in helping.

•

Job ,.lora is, optimistic
progTess.

011
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Carrousel of events scheduled for homecoming
by Sue Coles
are Busting Out All Over." There will he vrizes
awarded to the winnIng skits. Visiting alums will
be involved in the skits as well as students.

A formal dance and breakfast at the
Hotel wlll highlight the an·
nual Whitworth College Homecoming festivi~
ties, Oct. 18·26, Kim Nisker, fall special
events manager, has a schedule of events
planned begInnIng with "The Last Night
ShoW," and ending with a campus worship,

Sheraton~Spokene

Mark Rivers of KREM Radio will be the caJlpl
at "A Carrousel Dance," Wednesday evening,
Oct. 22. A show group will supply the music,
and there, will be no admission charge.

starting off the week on sat" Oct. 18, will
be The Last Night Show, a variety show fea~
turing 6·7 acts. The show is a dress·up aff~
air, Nisker said. "I urge everyone to come
to 'The Last Night Show,' because it's
something that has never happened on cam~
pus before. I think everyone will enjoy
it" •

"Making Something Beautiful" is the theme for
the f1oat.-makinli!' F!xnerience at 10 p.m., Thurs.,
Oct. 23, in the loop Alumni will judge the
Iloat and award prizes. There will be free cocoa.
and donuts for participants afterward.

Bob Marlowe will perform at a coffee house
from 9:30 p.m~ to 11:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19 in
the HUB. This will follow the regularly schlfrluled campus worship. .

The annual music concert, this year named
"A Carrousel of Music," will be at 8 p.m. Fri.,
Oct. 24, in the auditorium. Five hundred advance tickets will be available free of charge
to students who pick them UP in the student
activities office. After the first 500 are gone,
tickets will be availab!e at the price of $2 in
advance, $2.50 for adults at the door and $1.50
f~)f students at the door.

Transfer students will meet for dinner in the'
HUB at 5 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 20. The movie
"Class of '44" will be shown at 9 p.m. in the
Auditorium, with no admission charge to stu·
dents. After the movie, students ma,y gather in
the HUB for what Nisker calls "a '40's experience." Students are asked to coml: dressed in
the styles of the 1940' s.

Following the concert wi!l be a pep rally in
front of the auditorium. The' rally has been
dubbed" A Pre·Victory Celebration." There
will also be a reception for alumni at 9:30 p.m.
in the Developmental Admir:tistration Building.

Dorms will compete ion skits at SAGA, Tuesday,
Oct. 21,
The event has been I1l1.lIIeU "Laughs

The football team and coaches will meet
with the cheerleaders and alumni (or breal.fast
at 9 a.m., Sat., Oct, 25. There wUl be an In·
formal soccer game at 10 a.m. for anyone who
wants to get involved, followed by volleyball
at 10;30 and cross countrY,at 11 a.m. Chrysan·
themums will be on sale all day for 50~ each.
"The Gentlemen of Note" and .. Avitar" wlU
supply the music in two ballrooms for the Home~
coming dance at the Sheraton-Spokane Hotel.
The dance will begin at 9 p.m. and will last
until midnight, with brpakfast ayallable until
1 a.m.
'
Lunch will be served outside at noon for
students, alumni, and faculty. At 1 p.m., the
Whitworth football team will'meet Whitman in
the Pine Bowl. The Whitworth chorus and jazz
band will present the half~time show.

will

At 6:30 p.m. there
be a reception for
alumni at the home of President and Mrs. Lin.>
daman. Alumni will then meet for a banquet at
Saga at 8 p.m.
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by Sue Coles

I
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This slogan could be seen on. many billboards
in the Spokane area during the official Whitworth,
College community fund drive week, Sept. 23·
Q80
During this' week, a total of $60,000 of a
;ae:,- 0 goal was raised through community sup·
port. The week was an intensifIed effort to enlist
support through billboards, readerboards. radio
spots, newspaper advertisements and interviews,
and personal phone calls by volunteer workers.
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"Whitworth·Good P·artncTs Wtth Spokane,"
.f

hal
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Campus worship with students and alumni
at 8:30 p.m., SUn., Oct. 26 wUl'culminate the
week's activities.
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path Hotel. Sept. 26 the campaign came, to an end
. with a closing banquet at SAGA with the workers
and their spouses guests of the college. Dr.
Edward B. Lindaman, college president, and
Dr. David K. Winter, executive vice president,
were featured speakers at the banquet.

A kick-off breakfast at"the Sheratl..n-Spokane
Hotel the morning· of Sept. 23, signalled the start
of the campaign. King Cole, who is credited
with bringing Expo '74 to Spokane, was the guest
speaker at a progress report luncheon at the Rid~

The drive stressed the principle that Whitworth
and the community work together thrqugh such
things as continuing education programs; night
classes, and cultl\fal events which, are' open to
the public.

by Mark Cutshall

anI

., 1m

, The drive was headed by John Thoresen, as~
sociate director of, community relations of the
Office for College Development. Thoresen was
aided by local' businessmen, members of the
development department, and a staff of 82 volun~
teer workers from the Spokane business and residential community.
Although three-fourths of the projected goal hau;
been reached, '!evelopment secretary Ellen
Funseth stresse::: that the drive is not over.
Contributions will be sought until L1ie ~nd of the
fiscal year in June.
.
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Vietnam revisited-

Hearts and Minds, that much heralded com·
mentary on America's Great Embarassment of
the 60's, the Vietnam war, ended its four week·
old invasion downtown one week ago last Tuesday.) Unless it replaces fluch profound pieces as
',"Dirty MarY,Crazy La,rry" before May you'll never
know wllat you missed" or 'didnlt mis!?
Depending on how numb your 'social·conscious
has been over the past fifteen year~ "Hearts and
Minds" was either the lasL3, liS segments of
Walter Cronkite news you were always somehow
too bJ.lsy to watch, (and which made you aware of
the war's 200 billion dollars and 50,000 American Hves too late), or it was George McGoverll's
bleeding heart in technicolor.
The film left its biggest impression on, antiwar folks who shuddered, at hearing William
westmoreland say, "The Oriental just has no
concept or valu~, for human life," then~ seein~ a
South Vietnamese boy of twelve sob out of control,
control as villagers lower the casket of a member
of his f~ily into the ground outside' his home. ,
On& scene in the fUm shows a ye,teran waiting
in an orthopedic shop reaqy to be fit for an arti~
ficial Umb~ Understandably, this must re-kindle
the anger of the activist who protested right on
through two presidential adndnistratlons whioh
they felt did nothing but show the rest of the
world how tyrannical the United states could be b
to such:an innocent little nation like SOuth VIe
Vietnam.
If PresIdents Johnson and Nixon could do ,
nothing but prolong for ten years the outcome of a
revolution few Americans. failed to understand,
they at least gave director Peter Davis enough
film stock and personalities to make a mlldy

.

'

notable documentary. Davis, as many might be
unaware, produced "The Selling of the Pentagon."
, This was the controversial televisiojl essay of
1970 for which C.B.S. wound up getting its bot·
tom paddled by the Whjte House.·
,
Davis' latest effort, while being just as full of
impact also turns helter·skelter in its fOc'us. No
less than 25 individual interviews covering
everything from Daniel Elsberg weeping over his
personal friendship with Robert Kennedy tO,an
elderly South Vietnames'e man nailing lids on the
cl)ffins of infant casualties, to murky clips of
G.1.' s ro()ting around inside a Saigon whore
house. You begin wondering" "Wh'ere's this whole
thlng going?" Rubbery-jowled Walt Rostow turns
into a joyous Prisoner Of War Homecoming. Tum
your back to nigllt sc~mes of the Tetoffensive,
come bilCk to your seat, there's a youthful Harry
Truman, a smiling wife Bess, and ~l you 'did was
leave to go get some Milkduds. '
Besides giving us an editor whose only ap·parent asset is that he knows how to'use a jump·
cut, there is at least one salvagable piece in the
film. !'Hearts and Minds" does a commendable
job of,expo~ing the football mentality of this
country's politi pal and military leiulers.
that' 'we're·out-there·to-whi" thinking which
, put this nation into the war wasn't enough to
carry the day and bring a "just and honorable
peace," which some still thi{lk SOuth Vietnam
got all in Paris in 1972.
Now that the same "peace with honor" myth
exploded with Saigon's fall last year, these are
thll people who need to see "Hearts and Minds."
others can watch, and listen and relive the trad~
gedy the less aware never fully recognized.

:II

'Movie cost
exp.lained
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by Rick GraDdy

. There is less money available [or on·campus
movies this year than there was last year, which
means movIes will cost more.
:.' The budget fot the fall movie schedule last
, year was $3000, thi~ year it 'is less than balf
that. Accordingly, ticket prices have to go up if
ASWC is to provide the ~ame quality movies.
Ann Folker. ASWC movies manager. sets the
ticket prices as well as selecting the movies
th.emselves. Tq insure delivery, Folker must
order well in advance. She ordered this fall's
movies last spring.
.
,
Other entertainment In the area c'an also affect
movie attendance. A concert or other big entertainment downtown can draw a lot of students
away from a campus movie. Folker recalls one
night when "ther~ were three concerts In town,
and nobody came."
Tile anticipated turnout helps determine the
ticket price for any given movle •. 1f a large crowd
is expected then the Price can be lowered and the
show can still break ,even. Any profits made go
right back into the, movie budget. .
As an example, 'fThe sting," with a one dollar
ticket prioe brought in $595. With a rental cost of
. $500 and other expenses such as labor and ship·
ping, the movie, was within a few dollars of
breaking even •.
The fall movie schedule, boasts' some IS movies,
ranging from $500 to $10 each. While Ute fall
schedule has a budget of $1400, the rental of the
inovies totals $2485. This is the difference that
must be made UP by the admission price.
Folker is now in the process of drafting the
spring movie schedule. She will welcome any
suggestions, (care of SAC Headquarters) you'
have cOT)ceming the spring movies.
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Native Americans seek status
priest who is editor of tile major Indian newspaper, Akwesasne Notes, as well as being a polItical SCIence and philosophical leader, and
Ellen Moves Camp, ono of the main negotiators
at Wounded Knee.
The WRP movement began' 'before the time of
"Columbus," and got its name from an ancient
tradition which symbolized the world's lirst
United Nations. AccordIng to the legend, the
People of the Longhou.se gathered under the Tree
of the Great Peace'wlilch had thn White Roots of ,
Peace spreading out in four directions to provide \
a path by which all peoples could find their way
to peace together in the shade of the Great Peace.

by Ricarda Miller
. "In the early dawn of Creation, our ancestors
had no instructions on how to live, or what to
wear. All we had, we got from Nature, the best
teacher of all, for there is no end to the education from her. We respected Mother. Earth. Brother
Sun, and Grandmother Moon. You celebrate your
American bicentennial, 200 years of existence.
Our Indian way of life has been proven over the
thousands of years of Hving, and we are still here.

{
I
t

The words of Medicine Man Phillip Deer leave
the spiritual message of the White Roots of·
Peace (WRP) behind them after their visit to
·Whitworth last weekend. The purpose of the
movement, formed in 1969, is to bring awareness
of Indian culture and traditions back to Native
American people, and to spread its ecological
and conservationist beliefs all over the country.
More than a dozen Native Americans from many'
tribes are on a seven-week tour of western states.
. , Included are Rarihokwats, a former Catholic

Focus day$

What caused families in India to commit
suicide together, and fathers to throw their
young childten into rivers to drown? Why weTl~
people in Welo, Ethiopia too weak to raise their
heads from' the gutters, causing them to drown
in just a few inches of rainwater? What will
be the cause of death for between 30 million
and 100 million people in today's ""orld?
starvation. Death by starvation comes slowIy, far too slowly for those who must die this
way. It is the cause of the bloated bellies of
the children and em~ciated bodIes of the adults
constantly pictured in magazines. The peasants
in India that rioted in Agra and sacked grain
stores last year were starving, too.
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So other means must be employed to gain their
recognition and this is where another problem
comes in: poor and unbalanced coverage by the
media. Phiilip Deere,. spiritual leader of the
American'lndian Movement is critical of the
press'. "When Wounded Knee happened in 19'13,
the firsHhing that hit ~he papers was a picture of

H UNGER:

by. Leslie Pa1rlck

'-~

Today, the movement stresses getting back to
the land and becoming self-sufficient once more.
Rarihokwats saId that people today have twisted
word meanings around. They twisted the word
Nature so that it seems to mean wild or primitive,
something that must be changed when actually it
is the most perfect thing we have from the
Creator.
"The main problem concerning Native Americans is of status," said Rarihokwats. "The
United states refuses the recognition of Indian
sovereign rights, and does not accept the fact
that most Indian people do not consider themselves American citizens, but choose to remain
loyal to their own nation. Yet in the Constitution,
.it states that the U.S. may make treaties with
'Indian and other foreign nations.' But your
government will not uphold treaties that were
made over 100 years ago. 'i To beoome formally
recognized, Native Americans have first gone
through the collrts. Even' now, Sioux Tribe members wait 10 Washington D.C. trying to See if
President Ford will honor an 1868 treaty. But
for the,past montp,. he has been' 'too busy to see
them."
.

~

~

~~

a young man with a gun. No one was concerned
about lho cause. We want slories on the' why',
oC the protests, not what they have done." Ellen
Moves Cam)) complains of the sensationalism
about the coverage of the death of two FBl agents
who were part of a paramilitary force conducllng
raids on the Pine Ridge Reservation against
Indians, who (it turned out) were unarme~. "Bul
you nevor hear of tho 19 IndIans that have been
killed there since January, and there have sllli
been no arrests made, no trials."
According to Rarihokwats, the government Is
reluctant to talk with tribal leaders [or two
reasons. The first is a Domino Theory. If Ford
meets with the Sioux members and agrees to uphold the treaty and restoro aU original terms,
then all tribes will want the same thing. Secondly,
some of the reservatlons nre rich in mineral conlent, and some are excellent ranchland. The
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) rents out a lot of
land to white ranchers who use it for their catlle and don't want to give it up. The BIA is also
trying to buy some Nevada property [or its 011
resources. In each case, the Indian owners of the
land recoi ve only a nominal fee.
The Indian movement is not just a fad. In 1920,
a banel of Iroquois went to the Leagueof Nations
to explain their grievances. A main goal is to
unile all the native people all over the world, not
just the American Indian, but also people like
the Eskimos of Canada and the Scandinavian
Laplanders.

Indians must first become more aware of theIr
own proud heritage, says Rarihokwats. They .
must become strong in theH own way, growing UP
in the IndIan culture, learning their own language
first. That is how the WRP is trying to help unify
the two worlds, by teaching other people about
the Native American way of llfe, and giving undorstanding to both worlds.

Tougksa hkie Ulacaketa.·

·1'11 be seeing you again. (SIoux)

can we

Most.people who are starving are not in
the news media. They are only statistics and
are never seen. Or he'ard, for that matter, except
by the people ar~und them who are also starving. "Hungry people can't stand up in front. of
crowds and yell, 'Hey, I'm dyingl' " points out
Chaplain's Assistant J~e Novenson.
This year, Whitw~rth' students will be looking at the hungry. During Focus Days, students
will learn the faet.s r:nncerning; world hunenr Rnel
consider the plight of the hungry in the light of thp
words of Jesus Christ. AS' Novenson 'said, "it's
not just the face of th(l hungry child we have to
look ipto, but also the face of our Lord who Is
calling us ~o feed them." The theme., "I was
hungry ... " comes from,Matthew 25.
The purpose of focusing on hunger is not
to raise any unrealistic hopes to end hunger in
,the wor,Id. Novenson, When speculating upon
this, said, "Until the world wraps up and our
Lord comes again, hunger will be the one Issue
that'll con~in1,lally plague us." The emphasis Is
to offer students Ways In whioh they can help.
The week's actlville's will unofficIally begin on Sunday night with Rev. John Conner
leading campus worship in SAGA. Conner wlll
'give a sermon entitled "They Didn't Shoot the f
stork" and reportedly plans to do some unique
things.
'
Conner, Dr. Stanley Mooneyham,' and Robert
Larson will be speaking at Forum thl-s week,
Conner, the Presbyterian chaplain at Oregon
state University, will speak on Tuesday. Thursday, Mooneyham and Larson will continue speaking on the Christian response to hunger. Mooneyham and LIlrson are from World Vision.
In an endeavor to present all sides of the
issue, a series of open seminars with William
Bell and Larson wUfbe held In thp. mJR. Bell.
a local Wheat farmer and agricultural special-·
ist, will talk about what is economically and
agricuHurally feasible for us to give away. Larson, who has seen many faces of world hunger,
will take the opposite side, speaking from the
viewpoint of how much we should be giving
away. There will be opportunities for students
to interact with them and ask questions. F'acullyled seminars and fIlmstrIps are also being
slated.

A hunger steering committee, comprised of
both students and facu Ity, has been working to
make the Focus Days more than Just "a flashin-the-pan," They have designed a three-poInt
program to make the focus on hunger an all-year
project. The points are educating, gathering
resources, and mobilizing the resources •. Edueating the campus about hunger is beginning
with Focus Days and will hopefully continuo
throughout the year.
The gathering and mobilization of resources
is a major concern of the committee. They are
working on the direction Whitworth should head
once the resources are collected. The research
committee i B lookIng into both local and internaUonal organizations involved In hunger relief.
TheIr hope Is to build a sister-relationship with
some organization so students could also Invest theIr time, energy, prayer, and love 1nto
relievIng hunger In some areR.
The program may extend IlSf31f enough to
mako it possible for students to spend Jan-terrn
working wllh the si sLer-organlzatlon. 1'hei r gOit!
wIll bo similar to that of the Peace Corps: not
to give' charity but to make people self-llevelopmental so they can holp thcrnsel ves.
A booklet on ';'ocus Days will he handoc(
out at Forum on Tuesday, It wIll Include the
activities that were stlll on the drawing board.
at limo of puhllcatlon.
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College budget explained; fJ
I

Editor't; Nole: An Itemized budget of revenues
and expendItures for fIscal year 1975-76 wat;
carefully scrutinized by a Whitworlhian reporter. It is t.he WhitworLhian's intentwn to
give students a look at where their money fives.
This issue includes a breakdown olluitwn and
room and board fees. Hopefully ASWC fees and
SAGA operations will be itemized and mterpreted in later lssues.
by Tad Romberger

College costs to students, according to
Edward B. Lindaman. will never go
down. He explained, "As long as we stay
within the same perimeters of other colleges
of our kind we are being responsible to the
students.' '
Lindaman sees the current financial condition of Whitworth as' 'very, very optimistic.
"We are slowly and surely closing the deficit
gap of the college, the chart is the message."
(See accumulated deficit graph). This is being
accomplished by increases in gifts, bringing
the, tuition rate in line with other colleges and
controllIng expenditures.
In the fiscal ,ear 1974-75 ending June 30,
Whitworth's expenditures dId not exceed incom~
ing revenues, so the college "broke even,"
or experienced a balanced budget. A deficit
is realized whon expenditures do exceed Incoming revenues. It was the first time since
fiscal year 1965-66 that a deficit was not
•
'experienced.
It was the gilt income'last yean'Yhich
'brought the college out of deficit spending.
Acco~ding to Lindaman in, Today, an official
college publication, it was "nothing short of
a miracle" that last year was a financially
, successful year. Last years budget has projected a $77,000 deficit.
Even though last year was finanCIally
successful, Whitworth has an accumulated
deficit of approximately 1.75 million dollars,
according to Mike Goins', comptroller. Last
year the college paid $118,000 in interest on
that amount. The deficit accumulated between
the ,years 1966 and 1975. (See graph).
The primary reason for this accumulated
.deficit was the guaranteed tuition program
instituted in 1966. Students were guaranteed
the same tuition rate·they paid as freshmen
for all four years. Because of abnormal cost
increases to the college, a large amount of
tuition revenue was lost due to this plOgram.
P~esident
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lost revenue this year, But since the program
will be fundamentally discontinued by the end
of the year, the college will be receiving over
$200,000 more next year. Executive Vice-President David K. Winter stated that' 'though
this wasn't the only reason for the accumulated
deficit III the past'nine .years, lost, income from·
the guaranteed tuition rate equals approximately the total accumulated deficit."

>,\:l

Next to the tuition breakdown is a room
and board breaa{down, based on an average
dorm. In this case the average dorm is Arend
Hall, double room and a 20 meal plan ticket.
Because there are a variety of prices in. room
WId board costs, Mike Goins used Ar'end
figures as .representative of most dorms.

Eventually when the total accumulated
deficit is paid off, it will release over $100,000
more each year to the college from interest
payments on 1. 75 million dollars. Added income
from the defunct guaranteed tuition rate, plus
the lack of these interest payments will provide a total of more than $300,000 each year
to the college a substant,ial increase.

Just as imminent as student cost increases.
is the yearly development and approval of the
colleges budget. Each spring every department
head submits a budget for the coming year.
As these budgets come into the business office the "asking" budget is put to~ether.

Forecasts for next year include a tuition
and room and board increase. Students will be
paying $2700 tuition next year. a $225 increase over this year's $24)5. Room and
board costs will be increased from' $1250 to
$1350. Therefore, students will pay $325 more
than this yea,r. This represents an 'increase
of 9%, slightly below the 'current rate of inflation. However" the- increase for ,the, pres,ent
lear, (as discus~ed last vear in Forum,) was;
an extraordinary 18%. This brings the college
into line with other colleges. 1974-7~ tuition
and room and board costs WElTe $3025; an increase of $1025 for two' years or about 27%.

The president call~ ~s staff together, for
budget review meetings. During several of
these meetings: each: departments budget is
presented by its respective staff member. For
example the academic budget is presented by
the vice-president of academic affairs. In this
manner a,,"revi~.w and analysis is gIven of '
each dollar," states Lindaman: A decision
is finally made by compromising on items
which are out of. line ,and providing appropriate funding for established priorities.

a bre~kdow.n 91..d!lY1 ,S,r;:IlPo!. ~uHlRP, 9<n,\¥~ ~hich
excludes mght, summer and grllduate tuition.
Day school tuition accounts for 67.3% of all
college revenue and includes all full and part
time students within the nine month academic
period September ~ May, ex~ept night classes.

inte
menl
this
$1.7

Since students will continue to have cost
increases throughout their academic years, it
is necessary to know where and how this money
is being distributed. In the chart below, across
from expenditures is a breakdown of tuition'
dollars, and percentages of tuition doUars for .
each department. The percentages represent

TOTAL INCOME AND EXPENSE CHART
NG ACCUMULATED DEFI T

}

In this tuition breakdown, faculty, staff,
administrative, and maintenance salaries account for 58% or $1431 of tuition. However,
"faculty salaries are still well below those
of many other colleges," Winter explained. He
went on to say that the president of another
college in our conference receives nearly
double the salary of Whitworth's president.

Under this guaranteed tuition rate, about

250 soniorf> are paying $775 less than the current rate. This amounts to over $200,000 ill

in tJ
late,

, The budget proposal is then given to the
finance committee, which is made up of Board
of Trustees Members for more review and
analysi's .

r:

~

In Qrder for the school to follow Ii. proposed
budget prior to September registration, the
budget is then tentatIvely approved'in an
~Ugust meetjn~"A,final,decislon i~,made in", .. ,
October when the budget is prefiented to the
entire board. Each fiscal year ends June 30.
(The 'itemized 'budget };>elow was approved by
the trustees at a recent meeting.
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.Room and board cost breakdown
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Accumulated. De(icit

1. Debt Service This item refers to mortage
payments to the government
. 2. Supplies
.
3. MaintelJance - salaries
4. Expendable Equipment and Repairs This
item refers to all equipment under $100 and with
three years or less expected ,use. i,e. mattresses
5. Building Repairs
6, Heat
7. Lights
8. Insurance
9. Telephone
10. R.C's and R.A.'s
TOTAL

($1.75 million)
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1. Saga Food Service Food and labor costs
excluding student labor
2. student Labor
3. Expendable Equipment and Repairs
This item refers to all equipment under $100
and with three years or less expected use.
4. Fixed Equipment This item refers to equipment under $100 and with more than three years
expected use.
5. Heat
6.. ElectrIcity
7. Gas
8. Insurance
9. Building Repairs
,TOTAL
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1915-16 College Budge'

,
"

Expendi'ures & Transfers
,

~-

\.-:
\

1. Tuition. This figure is based on
enrollment of 1300 full time students,
~lus night scbool, summer scbool t and
~raduate cQurses.

1. Instructional. Thc cost of insturctlon in the college includes a great deal more than this·category. Here is
included only academic departmental costs, and faculty and
support ~alaries.
-

,

Ian

Full time students only (lOOP)

\.tc:

tI'
\~.

3,245,300

61,950
62,200
18,900
1,42',170

a.. Night School
b. Summer School
c. Post Graduate
d. Day School

2,881,_

.'

1,572,220

827

~.
1\,

33.4%

\
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. 2. Library. Half of this cost 15 for books and other
media; half is for salaries.

2. Eadowment. This represents tbe
interest received on $3 million in endowment funds. The income received from
this is partly offset by the interest on tbe '
$1.'15 mUlion tbat the college has borrowed
in the last few years to cover the accumulated deficit.

3. student 5el'vices. This ,refers· to a number of departments on campus. The registration oUice is actu,Uy
a part of the instructional program. These figures include
such things as salaries, office supplies and eqUipment,
travel expense, etc. Note that the financial aid figure only
represents the administration of the oUlce, not the amount
gIven to the students, which appears in item 9.

195,000.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

3. Miscellaneou8.· Almost. all of
this income is the result of summer conferences and other uses of the campus by
outside groups.

Registration
Admissions
Financial Aid
Chaplain
Student Development
Health Center

.

M,3&O
63 750

126;905

36,235

3.6%
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58,8ZO
190,620

4. OperatiotuJ and ·Mldntenance. This includes equipment, salaries, and supplies for the upkeep of the campl:s
exclusive of the dining and residence hall facillties.
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152,240
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5. Administration. This includes the entire business

office, academic vice presi"ent's office, executive vice
presidents office, trustee expense, and president's office.
It includes all the staff aaiaries as well as the supplies
and equipment.
4 GiftH. This figure represents money

given to the college's operating budget
withQ~t any deSignation for its use.
Most of this money shall be given to students in the fonn of financial aid
(530,000, see expen~itures item 9). It does·
does not include ail additional $150,000
received by t.he college for special projects SlIch as the Fieldhouse.
.

5. Auxiliary EIIterprises. This item
refers to ronm and board costs, and money
received from the bookstore. It is offset
by a similar item under expenditures which
includes the college's payment to SAGA,
costs in maintaln1ng and repairing resiQf
dence hall!;, and payments to publishers
for the books in the bookstore. These
two items (Aux. Debt Service and Aux.
Enterprises) add up to the approximate
income projected under this item. The item
~ux. Debt Service (see expenditures item
9) represents payment to the government
for residence hall mortgages.

6 Public service. The only project
currently under this category is the Ragged
Ridge Outd06r Educational Center which
~s proj ected to pro viM this income to partally offset its cost listed under expendtures below. This is the first year Ragged
~ged Ridge will be providing revenue to
[l-he school.
>

6. starr Berierits~ Under this item is included health
insurance for emp!oyeer" disabUlty insurance, sick leave,
. industrial insurance, unemployment compensation, social
security and facutty tuition wavers.
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279,450
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309,900

9. student Financial Aid. This is money from the
college, and does not include federal or state money that
is also provided for students. All financial aId money
whIch the college donates, is taken from unrestrIcted gift
contributions. So, in 'effect unrestrIcted gifts compensate.
for financial aid expenditures.

\ ,?~ .
)lC·:-.
~~,; .

·7.7%

B. General Institutional. This item represents costs
for the telephone, computer, word i'rocessing center, accumulated deficit interest: Institutional membership dues,
student accounts receivable costs, graduation expenses,
financial audit, and National Direct Student Loan contribu~ions.

~:
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~

. '1. Collece Development. Within this office is the
alumni department, public relations, grant proposal staff,
church relations director, and representatIves seeking
deferred gifts. They bring in the gifts and endowment
income listed above as well as retsricted girts not
indicated in the bud·get.•
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530,000

304
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12.3%
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1,303,900

10. AuxilUary EnterPrises. ThIs item is explained above under revenues item 5.
AuxJlUary Debt Transrer Service. See revenue
item 5. Both of these Items are not a part of the tuItion
breakdown because they came from room ,nd board funds.
It refers to residence ball mortgage payments.
11. Public Service. Also explained above, under
revenue item 6. This expenditure is partly offset by
$5000 expected revenue from the Ragged Ridge program.

5,000·.

12. Merit Salary Pool. other than faculty, all college
employees including the administration received a $420
raise for the year. The president has :$40,000 to provide
employees with merit Increases in addition to the $420
as recommended by department heads.
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TOT AL REVENUES

TOTALS

5,659,14~

$2475
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The 'why's': an editorial perspective
,

,

."

,
by Nancy lIaught

With college costs (e xpecially pri vate)
rising yearly (see budget story, pages 4-5),'t
becomes imperative for each of us to examine
the "whys" of choosing Whitworth. We could
all attend a state school for less money, why
then do we keep returning?

You can't put a price tag on everything.
In the minds of some people the value of a
liberal arts education in today' s world is dimbordering~on-dubious because it won't guarantee
a job. I don't think it has to.

The Wbitworthian offers an editorial perspectlve on this questIOn, written from three
viewpoints by three editors. We invite you to
consider our ideas, do some thinking on your
own and hopefully, have a' better idea about
your choice.
'

;,
?

That body called knowledge is growing so fast
today that much of what we learn in terms of
'
statistics and concepts will change so drastically
by the time we're 35 that we'll need to be
learning again.
The same is true of some occupations. By the
time a person is trained and has enough experience to be 'trulY competant, he may very likely
find that hiS job has become oosolete. So the
ultimate vaiue of a liberal arts education lies
not in vocatlOnal training but in learning how to
learn so that weare open and flexible enough to
cope with change.

by SUe Coles

1"

,!

-~

"

",i

My decision to transfer to Whitworth this
year was based on a number of things, but it
comes down to the fact that Whitworth has
about everything I wanted in a school. It's
small, friendly, challenging, Christian, and
,it offers the course of study I need for my
future career in public relations.

Some colleges concentrate on learning confined to classrooms and current cpncepts and
happen to cost a lot less than Whitworth. You
can have them.

I attended a small community college in
the Seattle-Tacoma area for two years. When
I began to consider which college to complete
my education, my parents strongly suggested
a number of state colleges and universities
,which would have been easier on the pocketbook. I pid give sam·, consideration to those.
schools, but it'sE;!emed to be each one of them
had a major fault. The campus was to'o big, or
the school too .impersonal, whatever the problel)1, none of them were right for me.

~

~

J

'J

l
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}
'I
:}

-1
-,
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I value my flexibility, my thought process, my
openess, arid my communication skills beyo'nd a
tuition charge.
It's '!in',' at Whitworth to jokingly toss around
words like "wholeness," "development," and
"growth." Occasionally over-used and undermeant, they are words students are tired of
hearing. But even the most cynical student--if he
were honest--would have to acknowledge an
underlying sincerity that manifests itself in the
prof that has the class over to dinner, the resident counselor that lets the dorm govern itself,
and in the emphasis on experience, both on and
off c,ampus.

-'J

Friends at church told me about Whitworth.
I began to look into Whitworth and I wasn't
really expecting to go to school here. BuL
the more I learned about fhe school, the more
interested I became.

I
I

:
~

';

1
~i

, Wholeness, development, and growth are part

The final decision hinged on my financial
status, but the school was very generous and
so, here I jim! Whitworth has a lotto offer.
Not only does it satisfy my academic needs,
but H takes care of everything else too.

.'

,

i'

<l

'I

!

.

of learning--inseperable from it. If an education

more than job training--and for me it is-then Wlllt worth is the place to come.

IS

And so I came and stayed. ,

<
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Women Concerned organizes

J
--;...

by Kay Johnson
At 9:30 p.m. on Thursdays Women Concerned
meet at Judy James's apartment in Ballard.
Women Concerned have had two meetings so far
this year, which have involved brainstorming. The
goal is to be a supportive group; they get together
to talk about concerns of women, understanding
women as themselves, formulating women's roles,
and how women relate Lo men.
James hopes to have a women's center on campus for college women and women coming back to
school. Its purpose would be for' 'women of all
different ages to come tillk."
Women Concerned does not want to be considered
as "women libbers or bra burners" but an organi-

zation concerned about women and their problems.
They Ilre hoping to have coffee houses this fall
and workshops in the spring. They also want to
offer more mim-courses for women; including a
a self-defense course.
Men shouldn'l feel left out. Warnell Concerned
welcomes men to come to their meetings or would
like to see men start their own group. James
believes one tif the most important things is to
"encourage people to become involved, we need
everyone's input."
'

.,

Judy Jamr:s plans lor a lVomens center on
campus.

\

by Kathy Pecka

'

.

For many of us, it's not just a question of
counting on Mom and Dad for more money, it's
our own futures we're mortgaging as we Sign
loan forms. Sign seven times and owe the
government anotherthousand--it's so easy.
But it's not going to be so easy a few years
from now, when official envelopes track us down
down, asking for repayment. And it better be
worth it.
My annual return to pine cone city makes my
response to the question obvious •. It is well
worth it, and for me,' it's the people who make
it so.
It's classes of six meeting in the prof's
office, sitting on the floor digging into Chekov
and the class lasts an hour-longer than scheduled and no one cares. It's knowing my profs
as caring individuals and an administration who
are more than names on an official piece of
paper, and who really believe in what we sometimes pass off as empty propaganda.
I know. I know, if yeu l!~ar the phrase

"whole person development" one more time,
you'll go behind: stud~nt development andpuke.
Me, too. But somebody believes it, and is'
committed to making it more than a lofty', goodsounding idea.
We have a rich resource in people here, and
that's so important to me that I wouldn't sac- '
rifice it to save tuition dollars. .

Letter·,'to,th-e 'editor
Dear Editor, '
Many will most likely argue this, but let me use
Malo Chavez as an example. Here a guy shows up
and comes off as an evangelist playing on our
faith. He collects his little group of followers,
borrows quite Ii wad from some students, and
dissappears.
Here we sit behind the pine cone barrier, "safe
from all the real problems (save the one of
money) of the world. Riglit: It seems to me that
we here at Whitworth are more susceptible:to ,-'
issues than we wallt to believe.'
,
I draw the conclusion that' we aren't all that protected from the outside world, but only more susceptible to it because we think we'are. ,This is the
old song arid dance' we went through last year:
Apathy. We don't want to believe it. and because
everyone close by feels the same. in our minds it
becomes a reality. And so we livein our own little
world, and distort the word "community" and call
it community. 'But little communities have to live
In the great big world, with other communities, and
sometimes those people in those other communities aren't what we ",'ould'desire them to be, but
nonetheless they come to our cominunity and. visit "
and live. Most'of the time they 'are put aside. They
go by many different names. But whatever they go
by, they are here and the world is here and we are
living in"it- whether we want to or not. We can't
shut it out. Nor can we shut out our own little
world.
Apathy is a disease. There seems to be an epidemic on this campus. Once you have the sYmptoms
they are hard to Shake. Sometimes the disease gets
to the point where we don't want to be cured, because it would cost us time, effort and maybe a
little money. These are great things to hide behind .,
but what good comes of it? You can say "I do my
part, I'm on the football team," or : 'I really am
doing something, I'm on the band cabinet or president's council or publications committee." Being
there isn't enough. You have to care alJout why
, you're there and then be ready to act wb~n asked.
I realize that there are beople who will be disturbed by this letter. Good. It is in the Human
Nature (Core 150) that If somebody wants something done, he will find or make the time to see that
it gets done. The world does not revolve around
us and we do not revolve around it. We revolve
together on the same course, and we must not lose
s1ght of this fact. When we do, then we become
very vulnerable to'people that will come in and
lake us. And they will. I think we should not pass
this incident off and forget about it, but rather be
glad it happened and remember it. Not dwelling on
it, but just knowing that it can happen.

/s/ Dave LoreDle
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BILL EXTENDS AMNESTY TO DRAFT RESISTERS
(CUP /CPS)-- A bill extending amnesty to
aU draft resisters and deserters who opposed
the Vietnam war has been approved by the
House Civil Liherties committee.

NEWSBRIEf"-"'-_ _ _-----'

The proposeq law would grant full amnesty to all soldiers who went AWOL and draft
resisters willing to sign a sworn statement
saying that the :,e~J:lOn for their actlons was a
moral opposition to the Vietnam war.
The bill. approved by the sub-committee in a 4 to 1 vote. calls for US citizenship to be restored to anyone who declared
that he left ttie country or renounced his
citizenship because of the war. It also grants
amnesty to any soldier who' 'disobeyed a
direct order which. if obeyed, could have led
to the death of another human being ."

KEEP .T ABS ON TABS, DOCTORS WARN

A SPURT IN TIME

(CPS)·"When you pull the tab off your alumInum can of beer or soda, don't immediately
drop it into the can, two Chicago doctors warn,
People who are intoxicated have been know to
ingest the ring-tabs and lose them to their stomachs or lungs.

(CPS)--A 350-year-old- statue of a boy urinating
became a national historic monument recently in
Belgium.
Local legend has it that the statue depicts a
boy who saved the Brussels city hall from destruction with a well-aimed stream of urine on
the fuse of a bomb.

The chairman 0 f the House Civil Liberties committee" Robert Kastenmeil'lr, said he
believes there is a chance-although a slim
one--that full Congress will approve the bill.

To make matters worse, the rlns·tabs are
usually made of aluminum which shows up faint·
ly on ~ .. rays according to doctors' reports in a
July issue of the Journal of the American Med'ical Associ aUon.

The statue originally provided drinking water
but is now a tourist attraction.

THE SHRINKING ~SEMBLY LINE'
RHODES NO LONGER RESERVED FOR MEN .

(CPS)--These are tough times in the Motor:"
City, with car production crashing fOf all four
major manuCacturers, according to information
supplied by the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers
Association;' - .
-

(CPSr-APpllcants for the prestigious ~des
SCholarships will no longer have to exhibit f !tbe
qualities of manhOOd" if. a bUl now before Bri "'.'
tain's House of Commons secures passage in tbe
next few weeks.

So far'this year there have been more than

Ii million fewer vehicles produced by American

The 'biggest slowdown was resi~tered by
General Motors, :whicb assembled about 725,000
f~wercar!;J
this year than last year. -" .
,
, ..,
~

,. . Chrysl~r cut back prodUction by ab9ut one·, .
third'in the 'I?ame peripd, for the largest·percen- .
· tage produc~ion slowdoWn.'
.
.

,

,ing thumbs down on. colleg~ thefle days. .'...
- "

.,

'''.'J.

'
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~,

SimH,ar results were:f~ltnd'in-a Purdue' Un~"
.. versity· study. Fe'win high 'school students are
· enrolling in ~'coUege3prep" type courses now and
. ~ are oPti.ng instead for vocational courses, accord'ing to':survey' results.
.

PILL PULLS IN

DANGER~US

DRUG AWARD

(CPS)~-oral

Contraceptives won this month'~
dangerous drug compe,tition. agcordinc to' the .
Food and'Dnig Administration (Fl;)A). The agency
said that women aged 40 to 44 who take the pill
are 5.1 times
likely to suffer heart.attacks as
wome~ who don't. For women between 30 and 39
years old,the' risk of heart attacks triples with
use of the pill. .

-
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The per~e~t.&e
m~~" gt~uatin~from high'
~h601 who planne'd to go to coliege declined'
from 76% in ·October·1.9r72 .to 69% in October 1974,
· the Census Bureau reports. The .percentJlge of
.. cO~lt:'~e"bound women· renjained the same .. ~ab9ut
70%~-: .',
. '
"
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-
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'. : :'; (c..~S)~Mq.re higtl sc~~l' st\lcJent§':ar~ ~m~
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DRIVING, LIGHTING AND LYING' .: ". ",
~,

,

~

t

• _

'

•

~
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-

'--·.·(CPS)"~AOOijt 5% of the American pubU'c sUrv~yed

. lied when asked if they do anything to conserve
',energy, according 'to the Federal Energy'Adminis ..
tr!ltio~ J,FEA). .
.
,

-','

-

.

..,

.

"'questions
- In a re~ent1y
conducted survey, the- FElA asked
about what Americans are doing to save
fUel. Pollsters asked questions such as: "Are
you. uSingfewer.li'ghts?" or "Do you drive at p5
mileEi peT h?ur.?" ".
'
At the (end of the interViews, pollsters asked,
"Have you ever installed a thermidor in your
automobile?" FiVE. percent answered yes, 'FEA
spokespersons said.

FDA has warned doctors, nurses and
other health professionals of the danger and in. tend~to deman that a warning be included on oral
contraceptive packages~,

HOUSEWIFE AND STUDENT WORTH THE
SAME, REPORT SAYS
'
~(CPS)""The

typical housewife contributes. as
much to the economy of the US as the tYPical
student, retiree or person in an institution, according to a recent Social Security Adminis ..
tuition study called "The ~conomic value of a
Ho~sewife."

.,

,.:

There are 35.2 million women currently keeping
ho'use in the US. The Social Security Adminis· tration computed their worth strictly on the
phYlJ ical or mechanical tasks they perform. The,
conclusion was that housework is valued at
between $5500 and $7500 a year.
. Before this study, the SOcial security Administration used the average domestic's salary as the
value of a hOjJsewife. Others occasionally ~hrew
in prostitute~s fees as part of the calculations

...

. The sitlilition Is "becoming serious and '
. we're very concerned about it" according to
COach Jeffries. The Icoacb did not say whether
the Ulness' ,i8 purely a locker room affliction.
~\~ ~.

I

_

ALICE DpEIN''t

,

1(.

'

I'

woRK HE~ TODAY ,

J;'

t-

If'

(CPS).... Allce won't do anything on October ~
if the National Organization of Women pulls its
. national feminist strike together•. The one ..day
strike, which NOW calls II Allco Doesn't"." is
a show of "non-support" according to Cindy
Clark', one of·the strike leaders.

~4;-

"~:

.{
l:

,~

I
h·

,

Clark said the response 'to LhA strike has been
"fantastic" 80 far, with inquiries from women
in the mlHtary and on Capitol Hill, nurses, business and profeSSional women, factorY workers
and even men.

I'
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NOW mem bers beHeve the feminist strike wlll
shoW how much the country depends on women.

t'c
'f

,t,
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Thermidor, as in 'lobster thermidor', is a
, gounn~t dish.
.
(
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{CPS}·-The South Carolina st~te Colleie's
football team is off to a fever~pitche'd season
this year. Seventy of the school's .football play·
ers are suffering from ,mononucleosis.

- The Rhodes trustees award scholarships an..
nually, with each ~hol~8b1p providlnir about.
$5QOO a year for two year's of studY, ~ Oxford .....
University.
. ".
. '.
."

T·-,

r

.

The prQcedure of dropping ring ..tabs into
full cans of beer or soda was advised by enviromentalists as a means of redUcing Utter and protecting wildUfe. The Chicago doctors suggested
that the tab be plaoed in a pocket or on a finger
and latter dropped through the slot of th~,can
when empty.

KISSING DISEASE ATTACKS FOOTBALL TEAM

The awards have been reserved for men since
they were establ1sbe~ iii 1902, based on a_ 8t1pu~
lation..-later fonnalized by an act of Parllam8l\t~..
in the will of Cecil Rhodes. a British diamond",
mllUonaire and founder oObe scholarships.
Feminists have repeatedly criticIzed the -awards
for being openly discmnin'!itory against women •.

manufB:cturers.

-COLJ.;EGE 'LOSES DRAWING .POWER

..

..

,

~
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KLAN ON KAMPUS

f~

,1

(CPS)"-The Ku Klux Klan is organizing againthis' time on the campuses of several southern
universities.'
.
.The organizer at the University,of Alabama
(UA), who believes that II America was founded'
by white people for the white, man, .. sald he has
been-deluged by oalls and has signed at Jeast
20 members.
Other organizers. he claimed, are working at
Louisiana State University, Ole Miss and the
University of Texas.

l f-
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The new KKK is using different tactics and is
a more open organization th~ will work through
the political system, Don Bla.ck, the 22·year old
UA organizer said.

.f.'v

At Alabama, University orrlolals said they
were concerned about Black's distribution of
pamphlets in University dormitories, but claimed that there was no way to stop the flood of
literature even though it violates University
rules.

1
~t

Three studen~ government members sponsored
a resolution in resPOnse to Black's efforts to
be recognized by the University, calling on "all
thinking and reasonable students" to ignore
Blaek and his organization.
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·The Mongoose'

Fiction Special:
A short story by Pauline Gima

,.

incident. But, he was young. Getting up, I
glanced at the weeds and tangled brush that ,this
creature would never scurry through again.

In awe, 1 touched this wild creature and felt
his tawny skin quiver. Within dough-soft flesh
something warm stirring with each labored breath,
but death waited like a poised cobra.

[ stirred cream in my coffee, alowing the aroma

to sweeten the air, mingling with laziness and

indifference. Warm sunlight filtered Lhrough the
glass window, hibiscus swayed on the curtain,
and friendly majero flittered from branch to
branch. Tropiclli laziness they call it. School was
out and it felt good to sit and think of nothing
special,

"He's dying."
The sun was reaching its zenith and a lazy bee
darted unnoticed beneath a flower petal. Jay bad
reluctantly left the mongoose and was hammering
wheels on an old skateboard. I snugg'le(l back into
my chair by the window. The birds had long since

Those simple words filled the vacuum but were
immediately caught by the breeze and vanished in
the sunlit patches between the shadows. I remembered I cried when my spaniel died. [wept alone
because l didn't believe anyone would understand
how one could cry for a dog. Something felt tight
in my throat, and I watched the shadows grow.

"Hey, Sarah I"

o bother, what does Jay want now? I dragged
myself upward bumping the table edge and halfuttered a 'curse. But as I s~epped outside, anfer
vanished into the sudden brightness, which
caused a momentary -black dizziness._ I covered
my eyes and brushed pa~t a mango branch hanging
sleepily in the ai r.
'

left their morning perch. My eyes then rested on a
faded red hibiscus. The heat had shriveled its
glossy petals, and it bent over like a worn-out traveler. Eventually the flower fell from the stem.
n was all very disturbing because the air had gone
stale and now the coffee was cold.

Finally, I heard my own voice breaking the
stiffness. "Well, [ guess we had best leave him
alone." Attempting to sound light, J only succ'eeded in feeling trite and frustrated. Jay seemed
more impressed than disturbed by the entire

"Where are you?" .
"['m in back. Hurry."

"

I sighed and retraced my' steps toward the bacl\yard wishing the sun WOUld' hide behind a cloud.

- :~'

"It better be important," I grumbled underneath my breath.

M~ feet crackled on dry leaves and for a
moment,l regained my earlier mood. Fanning out
toward the h9riion,- the ~~ean spread lIke a deepblue blanket. An unhurried tradewind breeze
rustled the banana leaves and circled the warmth
around my body.

"Sarah!! I', He sounded exasperated .
. Little brothers could really be a nuisance sometimes. I kicked a fallen branch and prepared a
few choice Jines to deiiver to Ja.y. ~":-'"
- .,..
.
, '~"
."i sa\'{ him:b~ndlng·near.a nibiscus bush where
-. the wild grass choked the air they breathed. He _
didn't turn ai the sound. of my approach. His eyes
seemed fixe~ on solflet~ing lying on)he ground.
)
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by Randy Park

.j

.

Forgetting the wo~ds I had m3ant fo ~ay, I .
leanEid over his shoulder. Motionless, Yet.;~live,
lay \I- wild J:Ilongoos~, his red eyes darting fear,fuily at the ~trangp. faces hovering ~bove him. I
~nelt down beside JaY, and remembered a day as a
,child I climbed ~n a stool and peered through the
kitchen scree" door to slare, eye-lo-eye, with a
mongoose wht> had discovered our garbage. His
hypnotic-ruoy eyes held me breathle~s while,
like a tense coil, he remained suspended ·within
an et~rnal seqpnd. Then abruptly he' dashe~
soundlessly Int9 the'tall weeds. We were' hving
in the old-house then, deep in the valley where
we slid do'wn :the hiH on ti leaves and casually
picked ripe i~'avas on the pathway. -

)

"

,-

Inspired by the call in Forum for genuine
feelings (Bill Ireland, Oct Z) and the fact that
it's the Thursday evening before a Friday
noon du~-date on th'ese words of wisdom, I've
decided to fill column inches-with s<'!lf-centered
introspection.
.- "
The original opening that pulled-you in.
resulted from a trip to the mailbox. Now that's
exciting, isn't it? A bit of background might
be helpful here. I've been rumbling around for
a week or 50 in the dregs pf the Senior blues
(similar but nolidenticlll to the Sophomore
slump):
'While alternating between the meaning of
meaning, how to get my furniture from Coeur
d'Alene to Whitworth without getting,disgustingly drunk en route, and an English rhyming
word for orange, my mipd keeps numbmg itself
with J haZy thought that I've been through all
this at least two Or three times before. Rumor
has it that you can't go home again. and I'm
ready to buy that. A 'new fall series' is now
ftlled with nostal. gic reruns', 'the mailbox filmclip has.~ every'other week.or so.

But I must admit those small glasseyeCl
leUer-catchers definitely hold a constant trace
of excitement, and my pulse went UP slightly
as I knelt to examine ttle·contents (dust rag
in hand to soften the cruel blow of an empty.)
A,narrow diagonal connected to- corners of
that tiny clear plate. Something was insidel .A letter from HER? Highly ~nlikely as she
lives on campus, and rarely writes.
. Those long hours of practice paid off as
through the combination, and noted
'the return address. LAW OFFICES OF MCFADDEN AND PARK. My father. Well, that's cool.
He writes an- interesting letter; usually something like "Enclosed are the forms for your
loan. Love, Dad." Unfortunately, he followed
form and began with "Here are a couple of
- items that will doubtlessly make your day."
Warehouse Market· sent me a coupon good for
five three ounce packages of sliced luncheon
meat at 39 cents a piece, and State Farm Insurance wrote just to see how'l was getting
along. Of course. since they were using the
postage anyway, they took the opportunity
to remind me of the $126 34 premium due Oct
ober ZOo Didn't Ijust pa.~ that'? I'm p~ing -

r breezed

"

•

three thousand dollars to find'those gems in
my mailbox, again?
--

•
•

I am. And in all honesty. I think it's
•
worth it. What's involved here is the loss of
•
the magic freshness of first encounters and
the iater rellshed s'ophistication of "bowing
•
your waY around." Now I in the final year, the
-'-'.
reality 'of the point we've been building toward
looms at us without the secure padding of
•
another year or two.
•
_ .
.
• '
Parachute training is almost over; the
p~ane's warming for the real jump. And while
•
that's incredibly exciting, it's also definitely
frightening. The increasing awareness of one's
•
continuing loss of innocence strikes, and the
•
daily repiUtion of standing in line at SAGA,
•
only to go in and hear about how bad the food
is o'r what Jane's major and hometown are,
•
b~gin to wear you gown. The alternatives are
•
wide open, and definitely my own, but wh~ I
don',t need nght now is some "he.althy'
•
input," to "break up into small groups arid
•
discuss," or even another trip to the inailbox.
•
Next Issue: White Horse Relief.

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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FEATURE
Editor .talces new ,Iooi at evallgelism
by Ann Hollifield
She attended Westmont College in santa Barbara.
It's a very small Christian Conege, (800 students),
with a "terrible" double 'standard for the men and
women. For example: At Westmont, ,on week
nights senior women'must be in at 10: 15 whereas
freshmen lIlen have no hours lit all.'
.

Though certainly not the dynamic speaker
that Dick Gregory 'is, Sharon Gallagher, editor of
the Berkel,Y"Christian Coalition JB.C.C.) news. paper Rqht On, had some very relevant things to
say about Christianity, evangelism, and their
.. role in socief'y today. She was on campus last
Tuesday for Foru!Jl. . '
. '

"I felt a very deep anger and frustration within me, but I, couldn't have told you what it was."
Then dUrine h~! fi!s~ Y~!H in Berkely With Right
On she was assigned a story on "Women's Lib."

radical' Christian undergro'~ndnews
the B:Q.C.i
: formerly known as the Christian World LibEjration
. Front.
.

Rilbl'On, a

p~per':was started in 1969 as part of

"I know now that I was supposed to put the
movement down and tell its members they needed
Jesus. Blit instead I found that the women's
movem~nt had merely put a name to my own inner
feelings." After doing more research she found
herselfdrintn' to its ideals. -

, The B.C.C: is a co-op type organization'that,
is rapidly evolving into a separate church: The'
· members p,articlpate in Bible studies,- communion,
and have t~eir qwn counsel. of deacQns~ "
-

.

-,.'

At the time it was started, there were 30~40 .
underground papers in the Bay area, but the
B.C.C. felt that the answers they offered "f~ll~'
short of the mark •." They al,?o felt that the gOf;;-,
pel tracts being offered by 10caLChristian 'grpups.·,
· were not doing !lllything but alienating the, nonChristians' in .B~rkely. Thus, Right 01.1 was·
founded.
. "
At its conceptiori, the B.C.C. was into stre't
corner evangelism, and Riebt On'reflected that. ,
As Gallagher ~aid. "We were"pretty obilOX16us .
· when we', started. I did things th~n that I',would:oot"do'now: When J started working at B.i&.ht·(jq,
in,order to make an article Chrlst1an~ I felt,l'had
to make an altar.call at'the end of it. Now· I feel
as i~ I've failed'if I do;",
'

,

a

. In studying the Bible, Gulag-he'r said she had
found tIiat all the' anU-woman paspages quoted by
male th~ologians were in.' reality', pnly partial '
sentence~ and.passag,es. '" think that Christianity is femirii,st. T~e .B.lble i~'~efinitely up,-" '.
Jiftiilg to ,women~and I think to b~ Ct}ristilY) is ~o
be"feminist."
,.:., ;<, .
~' ,: .-.,:, ~'. ,
,

\,

Gallagher then went on to say that too often
· today evangelists use a language that non-Chris, tians can't understand, thus defeating their own
purpose. '.'We have to be very cr;ueful abqut th,e
kind of language we use."
students'today are very apathetic, more con~
_
cetned with 'jobs th'an with peace protests and
"
sOcial reform, and Gail~her.said that in order to keep on ·reaching people, Right On would have to'
change also. "People are looking within them'selves now, and in order to' reach them. we may
have to approach the gospel by first dealing with'
the Individual;s brokeness." :
'
The ,trend in evangelism todiiy, she said, i~ to
take inforniation"statis~rc;:s"and graphs, feed them
into a comp'uter, alid take whatever comes out and
base evangelistic methods on it. :Evangelism then
becomes llttle more than the basic techniques of
salemanship, and it becomes very easy to overlook
the humanity of people.
"I find this trend very frightening ... the Church
should be the last bastion where the human being
prevails. As it is, we end up trying to run tl)e
Kingdom of God as a good capitalist business
with efficiency as a goal."
Right On has corrie In for a great deal of criticism. because of the liberal views It takes.
Probably one of the greatest causes for criticism
is the space it gives to non-Chrtstians. Right On
feels that this is important because it gi ves
Christians a chance to find the weaknesses in
Christianity by seeing themselves through ~he
eyes of the world.
J

The paper, beIng concerned with the soci~1
aspects of the;Jospel, has found it necessarY to
take' speciflc 'stands for oppressed peQple. These
are not political stands, but are lDscead a
"speaking out for the meek of the-'earth wherever
they exist,"
Although criticised, Gallagher says that th!!
overall response to the paper is ~ood. "But even
if we didn't get results, if God said this is what
, want you to do, then we would continue."
,

Later during the day, I had the opportunity to
spellk with
Gallagher alone, and she spoke
of her feminist inclInations.

~

'!I define myself as a co-belligerent rather than
an ally to the women's movement. We have the
'same ideals but we don't 'have the same starting
point. I am Christian' feminist.'!

"

t

f.

.;!

... ""; _',

~ ,~,l~ ::,'If

;'J1' _::

r-,

'~..

••

I

~.~~i'·"~

,In speakin,g pr G.~tu~'~t.&: and the faltqf n:'~,~. ,~ ,
Gallagher st~ed that· she belioved thaHhe' fall..
'was not'God'sllying that "this is to'be'th~,order ,
of things,'.' but:r~th~r hls,predictiol) ~f the WIlY '
the order'of things would be. Before the fall there
was no domination at all. Only after the fail did,
the
h'terillcliy of the strong over· the weak appear.
,
\

"But through Christianity we can give up the
man-woman, me-you-thou distinction' and come
tOgether tn ChrIst to serve one an9ther equally.
Where' Christianity lias gone, woman· has always
been liberat~d.'~..'
.
",.'
~. ; " .

her'

-

'.

'\.

~

.'

,.

Gallagher stat.ed
~elie( that' b~)th.'man and
woman were created in Qod',~ iJTI~e. f'There Is
neither a' masculine nor feminine God. God transcends all t,hat.' , ,
" . , .. r ,"
,
.

" . ' 1'",,,,

•

But Gallagher ,adqed that, "Christian women
,are the only women I have hope 'can be liberated
without imitating the oppressor, As Christians,
we can all wprk' together with love, and without
bltterness in Christ." .
' , ','
'
The last issue, pf Richt On WaS: devoted to the
women's 'movement, lind Gall~her saiel the next
one woul~ b~ on" ~r!p1scendental meditation, If any
one is interested in subscribing to Right On
they can contact this reporter at ,x523, or through
the Wllitwortbian office.

Another year at Camp Carefree. U's 5 a.m.
on October 2, and I just returned from a long
gaze at the dawn sky. I saw what they call the
"new moon": just a smaller sHce. of the sarno
cheese.
I ask the new whHworthlans:are you finding
this a positive time? Let me tell you, (though
I would never hislst that you listen), walt unlll
tomorrow to make your plane reserva.tions for
'ThanksgIving. It took me a good year to find
myself ALL here. And presently, there Is no
other place I'd rather fUp the cakes. (That's
one of those old-west tVDe sayings, like "hang
the hat" or "drop my bait. 'II must be inspl red
or something, this quiet early morning haul)
I have gone from South Warren first floor,
. of sterUe 'envlroment, ,to a resurrected whlto
pine chicken coop. I have found myself' hiding
In a s~ud'y, cubicle of the library, laughing over
smooth ~d not-sa-smooth rooks in the mUe
Spokane river. From the fried fish and pizza of
Saga to the healthiness of 1\ goo(i homo-made .
soup in the coop.
.
."
'

.

,

~-

I am In love with this Hte and know that is

an idea of another era: it's not cool to be loo

happy these days.
What's the coop? Who is this Jodaphonic,
anywa,y? My friends say if you smell chickens,
I mlght'be around. Just because the gang that
moved out of the coop back in' '69 were ~ bunch
of laying hens, that's' no reason nol, to hook up
a stove and build a bed. Old Ma Carter Ji ved
here before us; she was extremely fond of her
· chickens; and had close to 50 in the coop at
one time. She used to live alone In thIs old
house which we now share fouf !HayS for cheap
rent.
The first time I saw the coop out back was
in early June, but when Lopeged the door it
, sure as hell didn't smell l1k~ spri,nipllin. Just
imagine the smell of, (~xouse ,meH ohioken ,
· s~it, II you oan't fmqi!,le 1~, don't worry - you
are missing nothing, My, friend Jo looked at me' ,
ll,ke, "You don't pl~n(ln:l1ying inlthis plaQe,'" .
· dO you?~'
",/ .
"
'.
--"

,
I

f,.

,<:

'

, was ,looking a.round inside and a ()ohWf!b
got in m,V e.ve,;&S I remember. And even though'
[ had to I1reatha through my mouth while In the
Uttle shack, I could see a few spots bohlnd, ~he_ .
Whitewash that showed.a beautiful knoUy pine.
And the willdqws sUd up and down in grooves",
ROmantic. J 'must admit, the ."nice" pIne'
, ,.floor was covered with four y'.'i'ars aocumulallon
of extremeiy "earthy" smelUng'ohlcken leftovers 8.rid',hay. I couldn't see much' of It" but
,I knew it had potential,
Jo looked worried. She put her hand on her
hip and' clampcd her fingers over her nose and
said in an extrem~ nasal tone, "You are NOT
thInkIng about Hving In hero," and st)e walked
out. I could hear her on the trail back to tho
house. I just stood thore, took a quick breath
so as to avoid inhaling thp coop order, and
started my wheelr.; spinning.
Skepticism was'tho initial response when
I told people of my plan. The coop? Yes, the
coop. I hrut,pickcd tip .sQmewhere long ago this
old Idea: that if I .'think, I CM. I clln.
,

,

It started back" with ~ Mom and Dad, of
course; aa t~lnga, usually'd9f I olln. remember. '
Mom with big .w~de'!ly(j'~, acting Uke t)lat little
train who alm'oat 'ilU) ';;'I-It of~breath ~r'yJng to make
It up 'that hill. She'ld' start dlUggln '-around my,
room, then she'd 'slow .way' dOwn and get - up and - over the hPl, I still remember how good
I'd feet when the tl8rin started salling down the
other side or the mountain. Thon I could go to
sleep.
I would fall off my hike Into a big pile of
leaves and come home scratched up and bum· med out, more mad at my clumslnEUIB than anything else. Then Mom 'would comment that it
wa.s good in some ways that I hlld fallen; at ,
least I had a chance to see the leaves up oloso.
Then she'd thank me for reminding hor that we
were out of Band-aids .... aga,ln. I always DID
use a lot of Band-alds.
The coop became a real hobby, I was often
, up a 6 on summer mornings; 'first with rake, then
with a broom, then to the hard stuff with a whe
brush, [ must adml~, J did Invade the Intrlo'ate
handi work of several spiders. I am sorry (or
that, and can't Justify it. [ decided that any
futUre crawling resIdents, as long as they don't
grow too big, can pa.rk thatr webs on my walls.

There's something almost holy about wav·
Ing to a spider instead of SQulBhing him.
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Author,story~e"er

emphasizes 'genuine-ness'

David Ireland loves to lel! a story. His
storics are charming, pen etraLlOg, sometimes
sad, but they seem always to have a purpose.
Refreshingly, his stories are al so true. Those
of you who heard Ireland speak at Forum Oct. 2
had a chance to hear some or' his stories which
are mostly based on his expenences with other
people.
The author or Letters to an Unborn Child,
Ireland is paralyzed from hiS head down due to
a terminal nerve disease. In spite of this his
sLones show remarkable optimism in life and
compassion [or others. He recalls man who
came into, h~s counseling. office in California.

a

"He was the most depressed man I'd ever
met," remembers-Ireland. "H~ and his wife
weren't getting alqng. He'd been arr!,!sted for
indecent exposure. His daughter was on ~rugs.
His problems were deep and comp\ex. I refemid
him to another counselor for psychotherapy. ~ul·
before he went I lold him, 'You know, I like '
you.' He was a truthful, !>inccre man."

·:f
:1
l

ireland believes strongly that man is created in the image of God" and the spirit of God
in all of, uS is repressed and unable to ,function.
He leels its'S important to affirm good qualities
in a pers~m; ge.nuineness, sincerity, honest,Y.

."';y-

<~

~i

;.\
,t

"I'd rathpr. recogniL-:e that one Qu'ality (in
a' person) that"reaches out and is genuine and
aefirm it, than just try to convert them to an '
, ideology.'~ -'Ireland cites Jesus', encounter witt
the woman 'at the well ~u; it good example. "Jesus
affirmed h!!r. !'like to treat people ·a,s Jesus
would."
~
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"I th'6ught.at the time,that itsOundtld' rather
' pious and religious, but didn't thirlk about it
much. In the morning I woke:up so a~ry; I · (
thought, 'I have a right to scream. It hurts.' AJid
all of these neoP.le have a right to scream,' too. And those that are worse off than them·ltave'a
'rignUo; scream,' t9 0 • JE;sus s<;rea,med. ,When

.

His friend, Don Liebert,'associate professor of sociolo-gy ;ilt ,Whitworth, was ,respon. SbUe for leading Ireland to Chri!>t.,
,,
"All the things':hj:l~d (Liel;lert),been saying
for wee~8 just kep~ going tljrough my mind.

;~

},

'

'Dave Irelarul. wife Joyce a7Ul ~on J.~An,

I

U,e .

, n~~ly.:,~~~;.}~(:,p.~~~~r~;~ :,?~:~.q~)Ve "}e, G~~.,' :""" . ~.'~ ~~~lrS~d':!pr~rr~~~sJ~e::r::~~: ~~':1O:~,I'
,~', Ireland!s'Chrjstilin faith ;plays an integral
h1Y 'God; ',why' hlist tllcn)' forsaken me?'
"
.,' -,'

" :,1>~r~..iR~~\;;;',:~q~~.!>~tUtc~"i'J,l~l~n,~,;;;~y,S; )~llm
.

,-,;::",i.,_, . '" -,,;~~:.",:\.;:,,~~~.• ,

~unaf.r~i!l ~r "qit9~1f!ln~.g~ip.tlire'~not

tp'convGrt ' , c . , , _~,
}h~m to" illY .w'!!y '~1 tli.iillltl~.g, but bebcause t~~re
"ate somJ'l:gn~a~,~xamp es 10 the B,l Ie. I 'always
ask the' p~r~on in regard to religion, ',Where are
YC?~ at? Vt.h~re have you been?' ..

,

<"

'~c'--''':Y, , ',' '"'''''' >:'~,

"--"~ "When'JoY,ce .C!;me 'in to

see, Ji{Ei'thar- .
morning ... I I'?aid, '~I 'feel so', comforted bY- \Jesus"
scream. I t ) cOl!ld,~'I'told·her. 'I woul~'get on
·the loud speakl;lr here and ~ell ev~ryone; 'It's

~~r~~~~srr~~~~1ncg:~r~~~~t~~i~~I~hi~°ri~d~r"

given strength he has yet another ~tOI'Y to tell •
,.. "Ther'e' 1'5" an old Marlon Br'ando mo"vl'e w'her'e' "
_.

BHr~do por.trayt Sth~ dtrifter lWhO , Playf s the gkuiRtar.

okay to"hurl. It~s okay to scream. ADd for those'

'"
who can't/screarij', 1:.1.1 do it for you.'
. 'Ire 1arid 'feels' he musL assure people who '
"
come to see him that U's"okay to be who'you
"You don'fchoose.to feel good or bad,"
ar'e;'! He be)ieyes a person is not respOnsible.
sighs, Ireland. !!B,ut you must trust in the suffor their feelings, only'for whether or not ~hey .
ficlenCy df' being genuine."
are being genuihe:or~,not. "If you're talkin'g t o ' "
'-,
',,, '"
,"
"
some~me and ask 'them, 'Are you being genuine'?',
'. Not long,before Ireland was incapacitated
they know immediately if they are or'not." But
i he began !lr~parln~, for anoth.er 'vocation oU~/iide
feeling hurt or resentful, for instance, is
of his teac~ing,career. 'JusJ about the ,tiin,e he
somethi':lg a person should not feel guilty about.
received his ·Masters the di/iease was renqering
him incapable of teachi6i: ,He 'pegan counseling in the schools. !'Blit'wliat I really wanted'
to do wa/> marriag~ counselin'g.:'"So heland
When asked about his own dealings with
opened his office .In hits hqme,. woere h~'s been
resentment, Ireland's eyes sparklu and he
practicing for eight years. "'''~ ;,
says, ",Can I tell you a stor~?' ~ . '
Ireland does not 'employ =What he terms
'lOne time r was in ~he hospital for a
"traditional" !J1ethods In his marriage'counselseries of tests. I wasn't in pain or surfering.
irig. "I could spend a Jot of time on thEl' games .
But the tests didn't last 15even days a~ planned,
they (couples)'pllW with each other, but after
they lasted seven weeks. I wa~ rather unc'oma few months theY"WOuld revert back to'those',
~fortable. Ne~r the 'end of my'st.y'a neighbor '
games,'~ he says~ "People are usually' dealing" ,
came to see me. I wa,s in a'ward,w,ith people
with' deeper psychological problems. I focus~on
who were suffering from braiii"damagei.MY '
changing them. As they change, their marriage'
neig.hbor looked. ~rotin~; ~e' I}n,d_sald·•..'W.~ll,
changes."
-,'
DaVid, as long as there are ttiese; who are
worse off t~ari Y9U., you'Ve no:righ't to'coffiplain.
He feels the church should be meeting
You're not as bad' ciffasth~s(n)oor. blokes.'
these deep needs and problems, but all too
,

.

often does not. ':'Psycbotberapy is for the rich,"
he says'• ."The church is potentially the most
powerful spurce for comforting, nuturing, 'and
healing the souls of the people,"
For all its shortcomings, Ireland finds '
'strength in th,e body of bellevers called the ..
'church.;:Many" of his fellow members have of-

e'comes m a IS own 00 k 109, or war. espending to a 'help wanted' sign in, the window"

of a'cafe he saunters in. A waitress·working

behind the counter begins to relate the duties
expected in the job. 'But you don't understQIld, '.
"'says Brando. 'I play tlie guitar. let me play for
you.' Reluctantly the, waitress listens. 'When
Brando has finished, she returns to reciting the,
work duties required of the job. 'You don't seem'''.
to ~nderstand me at all,' says Branda. 'You '
obviously have nElVer heard of a bird without
feet.' 'A what?" she asks~ 'The species of
bird that has no feet,' he replies. 'There could- .
n't be such a bird,' sh.e laugh~. 'It wouldn't
be able to land.' 'That'~ 'right,' he sB,ys. 'From'
the time it leaves the nest, it just fIys.' If it
get~ tired, it just closes its Iilyes an,d'trus'ts in
the wind to sustain)!. It sometimes floats I,ower
and lower to the ground, but--it· always wakes UP'
in, time and I ' refreshed, it ~oars off free and high.' ,
'Does it ever land?' li$ks the waitress. "Yes,I'
replies Brando. 'But only.once. And it doesn't
know it when it does.' I '
,.
"
Irelana looks pensive. "I'm like'that bird
with no feet," he says. "I'm flying and when I
get tired I just close my eyes and'trust in'God
to sustain me. When I'm getting' low somehow I
open my eyes and God lifts. me up 'and I soar
again. Someday I'Uland, but I don't know when
and I won't know it when I do. I can't stop living; if I did1by choic~ I'd die."

l
,~
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ON
'NATSIHI • PINES' EDITORS CHOSEN

In the emergency meeting, Aswc Presic\ent
Craig Grant presented the ally's poInt of view.
He obtained information in a telepl10ne conversation wItn Spokane CHy Manager Glenn Yates
Yates told Grant that the dumping ot ,J,tQ,tre.ated
sewage Into the ri ver was necessnry'nttL\ ~week
while construction of a more efficient s~wage
treatment plan is underway.

Although the "Natsihi-Pines" publication
has only a tentative name, the Publtcations
Committee and selected editors are already working to make the pubHcation a realtty. The general
format will consist of four editors: two production
and graphic editors, one literary editor, and one
photo editor. The editors will work as integral
team, supervising other staff members.
Three of the four editors have been chosen.
Mary Kelley and Karen Powers, wi 11 be production
and graphIcs editors and Kathy "pdyn will be
literary editor. An office, publisher, staff, office
materials, and a restrictive budget are a few of
the organizational problems facing the editors.

The only alternatlvo to thedumplng, according
to Yates, was to build large storage tan~s and
the cost made this Impossible.
The city applied to the state Board of Ecology
for a permit, which was granted too late for earlier public notification. Grant concluded that "H
appears tha~ the cH.Y has followed proper channels
and process, but the actions of the state nre in
Question. "

The "Natsihi-Pines" is a new creation and
is on a trial basis during this term. The publication will be distributed dUring spring semester.
The editors' strongly emphasize their desire to
he'ar suggestions from the students.
Val Morrison, new Student Services Manager.

MORRISON NAEC SllJDENT SERVICES
MANAGER
-

Kerston failed to attend the meoting, as did
any of the Hobjob residents whose names are on
the resolution.

Anyone interested in workIng on the staff
should'contact one of the editors or the Publications Committee.
'

Cheryl Gardner, president of South Warren,
proposed an amendment to the resolution, which
was Reconded by Shalom's president Alan Magnuson and then passed with only ono "nay" vote.

What is a Student Services Manager? One
of those obscure, bureaucratic titles?

The resolution was amended to strIke the word
"censure" substituting "letter of criticism" and
'to omit the city from the critical action. Also
stricken was the second part of the resolUtion, culling for investlgatlOn 01 legal possibIlities In the
case.

No, U's actually just what it says: one of
the ASWC managers, responsible for providing
information needed by Whitworth students. Val
Morrison, Whitworth senior, is the manager or
this newly created ASWC office. The office was
created because of all the unknown answers-Morrison is there to (ind those answers.

The one "nav" vote was cast by Carlson presIdent Joe Atwoocl. When asked why, he said that
the men ot causon met In a dorm meeting and docided that they were opposed to the resolution in
any form.
'

Morrison has a wide range of-information,
always staying on top of things. She deals with
social, academic, personal and_community affairs. Morrison says, ',fI 'don't llaveRlI the
'
'answers, but I can 'usually find out or refer you
to someone who can help." She noted th!lt it's
really important to get freshmen off on the
right foot, so the ASWt: needs to know what the
new students are inter~sted in. Anyone wanting
to get involved in student government is urged
to contact the student managers' office.
The major problem for the Student Services
Office is that stud'ElDts don't know that it exists.
Morrison needs questions, ide'as and answers
about what she can offer the student body. Any
ideas about services or activities you would
like to see initiated into the ASWC program are
welcome:
Morrison looks forward to learning from her'
job and working with many people this year.
She encourages students to help her and the
entire Whitworth community by taking'advantage
of this new program. 'Morrison can be found in
the Student ~anagers!.'Office Monday through
Thursday from 12 till 2 p.m., Saturday from 2
to 4 p.m., and in the SAC office on Friday from
R till 10 a.m.
.
Due to the expense and quality of previous
yearbooks, the Publications Committee has formed
'an alternative idea, a combination of yearbook and
literary magazine. The 32 page publication will
be theme oriented, and thoughout the pages of
candids and photo essay will be literature written
by students and faculty members of Whitworth.

RESEARCH PIPE-BS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page. mail order ,cat.log of
6,600 topics. Enclose $1:00 to cover postage and handling.

New Natsihi-Pines' editors Karen Powers,
Man) Kelly, and Kathy Hamlyn.

ADVISING DAY AN~NCEO
The morDlng of Wednesday, Oct. 29, has been
designated" Advlsing Day ," and Academic
Dean Duncan ~erguson urges all sludents to
contact their advisors dUring that time. Faculty
membe rs will be in lheir offices all morning..

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL lEETS-IN
EJ.£RGENCY SESSION

A resolution calling for verbal and legal protest
against the actions of the City of Spokane I n dumping raw sewage Into the'Spokane River was voted
on in an emergency meeting of President's Council
Wednesday morning.
The resolution, proposed by residents of Hobjob
through Randy Kerston at Monday nIght's regular
meeting, calJed for two things: one, an offlcial
censure to be sent to local and state water control boards with copies to local authorities and
news media; and two, an allocation of $75.00 to
investigate pos-sible legal means of stopping the
dumping.
-

College S!udentsl
Service Charge

~----------------------------------

SAte _____________________ Zlp _ _ _ __

B.,..

Availabl~

I

onlv .1 Spok.ne·, F I,sl ''IIlional
If you Ire I full im. "'HHn~
.ny lCC,edlted col. or unlo.nlly. you',. eligible
Se,oic. c~,ge FREE
CHECKING_ NO minimum "'lane. '1qUIred, .nd you un w,it. IJ many check,
II you wi"', IbtoIUI.ly
In addition, wfMn you open your MlylOl! tN,ge I," c.lwd"f19.
lutomlilically
open •
aa:ounf, Pfoyldll~ yOll ~ 'UI.menl ba,* ina tervlca.

.1

_i,.

FREE

CHECKING

1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, ~ALlF. 90026

City ___________________--,._ _ _ _ _-

HIRIO

The dumping plan was'announced last Friday
by the city, too late for any public reaction or
effective protest, because the dumping began
Monday.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
N.~ ____~_________-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-______-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·-'~-~l

Other action in Lhe meeting -WIE the description
by Grant of a fUnd-raisIng projoct Initiated Wednes- "
day for the HJR 19 campaign. HJR 19 decals will
be sold for $1.00 each, and wUh e~ch comes IIchance at a "Gold Pass" to be raffled off. The
winner will be le~ into all campus Retl vllieR froe
for the rest of the vear. It includes Uckets for
lwo to Homecoming, a dinner for two at Clinkordagger, Bickerstaff and PoU's, and a $15.00.glft certificate to the studont store as wrilf itA froe admission to all campus movies and concerts. '

"H,

w,

iliA IN OFFICE - 4SH4U
LINCOLN 'HAHCH • 4S~ ""S
INDUSTRIAL PARK IHANCH - .~S 5414
tNDIAN THAlL BRANCH - 4S~ 5416
~IYE I,IILE '"4HtH - 4SU470

IllllYf IN ."ANCH - 4S~ &412
s..,on4 I 511..'"
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A mail-o-drama

My unappointed rounds
LISTED! TURN ON YOUR HEARING AID!!!
Trying to keep calm, I ask him the, next set
of Questions.
IF I'M NOT LISTED WHY IS MY LETTER IN
ICHABOD'S MAILBOX?

-

DUNNO.
COULD YOU GIVE IT TO ME?
NO.
WHY NOT?
YOU'RE NOT ICHABOD.
BUT THE LETTER'S ADDRESSED TO ME!!!

on my Super Whit· costume and preceded to defend
the very mailbox I'd tried to break into. Coming
to the conclusion that SAGA employees were not
going to leave until dinner I slipped my telephone
booth under my arm and left the building.
My next move was to put an ad in the "Flash"
for a mailbox robber. The only response I got was
a short. wizened little man that COUldn't have
even seen my mailbox let alone reach it.
Giving up the robbery idea I came to the conclusion that if you can't beat 'em, join 'em. With
this in niind] hurried down to the "Costume
Counter" and rented a post officers uniform. Making one more purchase at the local grocery store
1 rushed home to try put my new plan.

SO?

Realizing I'd finally met my match [ decided
to try a different tactic.

by Debbie Estep

I'm frustrated. Thew's a letter in my mailbox
and the post office won't' let me have it. For the
past 31 days I've faithfully peered into my mailbox only to find it empty and collccting dust.
Then today when there is a letter in it I can't
remember my combination.

SIR, COULD YQUR PERSONEL HAVE MADE
A MISTAKE? AFTER ALL, THE LETTER'S ADDR~SSED TO ME.
.
WE NEVER MAKE A MISTAKE!!!

Knowing the post office has a record of it I
proceed to wait in line only to have the [0110 wing
conversation with tile post office aUendent:

BUT YOU PUT MY LETTER IN THE WRONG
BOX.
SO?
Losing my control I grabbed bim by the collar and shouted.
.

I'VE FORGOTTEN MY COMBINATION.
SO?

GIVE ME MY LEITER!!!

COULD YOU LOOK IT UP PLEASE?
SORRY LADY, HERE TAKE THIS AND GET
OFF MY BACK.

YEAH, BOX'NUMBER?

Clutching the letter 10 my hot little hands I
rushed outside anl,t,tore it open only to find it was
an advertisement for Rolaids addressed to "occupant."
.

361.

ID?
I ha:nped ,mine, to him.

With madness, Ilde<;id~d to iet,even.

goingJ6'g~~' my l~tter
lif~.

'WHAT·:ARE"yDU TRYING TO PULL LADY?,
YOU'RE NOT'IClf,ABOD CRANE!
ICHABOD WHO?
CRANE! CRANE!

"

OH. WOULD YOU LOOK UP MY NAME?

I

,-,'
.'

;'," -

..

hvas' , ;;
\f it ,took 'me the' r.~st of:, my , ~,
..;,,'

Looking very orficial with a package under
my arm I slipped into the post o'ffice. dropped off
my parcel and waited for the mass exodus that

would occur in about five minutes.

With post office employees streaming, out of
the office door I nonchalantly climbed through the
window, grabbed my letter and climbed out again.

With a sigh of joy I sat under the trees and
read my first letter from borne. UTTER BLISS!!!
Ob by the way, 'did I tell you w hat was in the
package? Limburger cheese, naturally. I thought
.you'd guessed.

·SUPER WHIT - protector of all Whitworth
students. Can be seen on clear,days jumping like
a Kangaroo, wearing black and red checked
tights, a,red cape with a white Wand white tennis
shoes. Considered harmless unless ~merging from
a telephone:booth.
"
,
....

."'-

'"r

I

Scurrying back to my dorm, I donned IUY trench
coat and picked UP a few of my non:essentials.
Crowbar, wrench, hamm'er, nails, blowgun, telephone booth, and my SW costume.
Seeing that no one was in sight I grabbed my
crowbar and began prying the door off my mailbox.
Just as the hinges were beginning'to spring a
group of tough SAGA employees turned the corne-r
and spied what I ",<as doing. Quick as a flash I
whipped out my telephone booth, jumpeq in, threw'

YOU'RE NOT LISTED.
NOT WHAT?!!!

Culture growing on campus
\

by Marcia Kelley

A tipi in the Loop on Oct. 6? Who is responsible? Contrary to wildfire rumors it was not
another MTP (McMillan Theatrical ProductIOn).
The target of responsibility is Tom Hall, stUdent
cultural events manager. As Cultural Events
Manager he arranged for a group of native Indians,
"White Roots of Peace" to settle on our ,campus.
"

A program for cultural events was developed
last spring. lIall states, "For many years we
have needed an awareness of cultural events
which occur on campus. Unfortunately, there has
been a lack of communications." Included IS a
lack of publicity of related on-campus events
such as Whitworth's choir, bands and orchestra
concerts.

Many people associate culture with pinkleotarded ballet dancers or a shrill soprano in an
opera. Cultural events can Qualify as both educational and entertaining. Sorry MTP, your If.hws"
interpretation doesn't quite cut the cake I

This year Hall is stressing' 'highest Quality,
not Quantity." In addition to the tipi incident
there are other events scheduled. Included are
three tum festivals, plays, and a live radio show.

The three film festivals scheduled are Bogart,
Hitchcock, and Garbo. November 6 the Bogart
film festi val will be rolling the favorites "Casabl anca" and" African Queen." For those who
love thrilling and chilling movies, 'Dec. 4 the Hitchcock film festival will be haunted by
"Dial 'M' for Murder" and "Rebecca." April
22 and 23 the great Ureta Garbo film festival will
be showing.
Other events include the Nov. 19 showing of
"Synthesia," a multi-media production. Nov. 24
Antonia Brico, world's greatest woman conductor,
will lead our own Whitworth Orchestra. Other
superb musical performances include a concert
Feb. 12 of old music and instrument's from the
Renaissance. In January the play "Godspell"
will be performed in Cowles Auditorium.
More yetI Feb. 27 the New Shakespeare Company will perform. A live radio play, "The
Shadow," will be performed Feb. 18. The effects
should be interesting, but walch out if you scare
easily I
The first event scheduled is Oct. 15 at 8 p.m.
in the auditorium. It will be the movie "Beauty
and the Beast," an excellent example of French
culture andrFrench cinema.
Don't let the term "cultural events" scare you
away. Anything has got to be more interesting
than watching MTP stuff a SAGA fish into the
mouth of someone who thinks he is a shark!

T~e ne~t four forums corresponding with
upcommg Focus Da;ys and Athletic Symposium
geared to get studentf? involved in concrete '
ways, according to the chaplain's office.
The Athletic Sy~poslUm IS aeslgneo m
develop an understanding of the values of
inter-collegiate athletes in Christian liberal
arts colleges. All students, athletes and
non-athletes alike, will be given opportunities to voice opinions and.ideas. Activities
will include basketball and running clinics,
as well as 'a panel discussion.
The schedule for the' next two weeks of
Forum is:
October 14 - John Conner, the chaplain
who made Oregon State UniVersity aware of
world hunger, wi 11 be speaking. Nationallyknown for his food simulation game, Conner
isn't just talk. He is an 'example of what we
can do.

October 16 - Along with Conner, Dr. Stanley Mooneyham and Robert Larson of World
Vision complete the trio of perhaps the best
speakers in the United states on hunger, ,according to Joe Novensoh. Larson has been to
China and other parts of the world where'
hunger is prevalent so he will bring a firsthand knowledge to his presentation.
'
,

October 21 - "Athletics and Christianity"
be the topic of Rev. Donn Moomaw's talk.
He will klck-off the three day Athletic Symposium and with Bea Gorton will hold a press
conference on Tuesday.
Will

October 23 - Gorton, a basketball coach
!It the University of Indiana, will speak on the
role of women in sports. Following Forum
there will be a discussion period.
'

.'

~

, ..... ,....

~!

-

-'-
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Wlti'wo,,11 '5. Willamef'e

Sal., Jp.m., Pine
.. Bowl

SPORTS
Pirates look to even record
by Tim Wysaske
Whitworth hosts the rugged Willamette Bearcats tomorrow, in a game which will be full of
aggressive play.
Willamette , with a team record of 1-2, beat
the Pirates 6-3 last year and both sides felt the
'.. effect of the game, as both sustained several
injuries to key players.
The Salem ballclub is rich in talent and
boasts the likes of Dave Lambert. Rod Bayne,
and Joe story. All three were AU-Conference
selections last year in their positions. and prove
to be trouble for coach Hugh Campbell's gridders
in 1975.
Willamette comes into the game after a strong
showing last week ag~nst College of Idaho.
With slick left-handed quarterback Brent MeUbye
hitting on 12 of 18 aerials for 191 yards. the
Bearcats handled the coyotes easily 23-8 and
will be looking for. win Qumber two tomorrow.
The Pirates go into the game with an iden- ,
tical 1-2 record. Showing an exceptional amount
of balance throughout its lineup, Wh,itworth needs
needs a win in this game if it hope,S to nab the
championship in the Northwest Conference. -A
loss would put the Pirates at a trerpendous-dis'
.
advantage.
Duane ~a,tth'ews will, be dir~Gt~ng th~ Pi~ate '
offensive attack in hopes that he can get points
on the .s~oreboard7 while the tough Whitworth
defense will be aiming to stop the WillameUe
cres.
Ga..-lie'time tomorrow is 1 p.m. in the Pi;1e
Bowl.
Last week the Pirates opened their league
season at,holtle with Pacific Lutheran, and lost ,a
thriller 22-20 to the Lutes.
Turnovers were very costly to- Whitworth, as
they had two-blocked punts and,!pur passes
picked off in the contest.
.>
'
Whitworth struck first in the game, as Duane
Matthews hit Leo Ezerins over the middle for.a
20 yard scoring pass in the first quarter.

The Pirate's Matthews threw his second touchdown pass of the game at 7:39 of the third quarter,
as he hit Doug Long for seven yards. Whitworth
failed on a two pOint conversion point, so PLU
still led 15-13.

The Pirates had four desperation passes to end
the game, as Lute quarterback Dahl, had coughod
up the football with 30 seconds remainIng on the
clock. However, all the p'asses could net was an
11 yard
, gain to recel ver Craig
. Collings •.
The Simon Fraser Clansmen handled the Whitworth Pirates with relative case 27-7, Il1.st
September 27th in the Pine Bowl.

An intercepted pass by Pacific Lutheran on its
own ten yard line, killed a potential Whitworth
score and PLU had again thwarted a Buc drive.

Led by classy sophomore quarterback Rich
Jones, the Canadian team amassed 19 first downs
in the contest. Jones hit on 20 of 26 passes for
232 yards with Luis Passaglia and Mauri co
Butler catching'six passes each.

-

But, in the second quarter Steve Irion blocked
an Ezerins punt,~d steve Ridg~way picked it up
and rambled 40. yards for a 'PLU touchdown. A
two point converSion attempt by the Lutes was
good. and they took the lead 8-7. PLU added
anotber ~core in the second Quarter as Cr~g
Dahl plunged over from the one, to vault his team
to a 15-7 hlllftime lead.

The two teams traded touchdowns in the fourth
quarter. and with three minutes left in the game,
after steve Poor scored from the one, the Pirates
were in a position to take the lead. They stopped
PLU for two downs but a third down pass for a
first down, really hurt the Whits as time was
precious.

SFU Held the- pirate rushing game down COIIsiderably, aWWhitworth managed only a total of
six yards rushing. However, Duane Matthews did
pass for 150 yards, a8 he hit on 11 of 27 aerials.

~ Cross

Volleyballers get first win

The Whitworth croas country team travels
to Widby Island tomorrow to face the best com~
petition or the year, according to coach Karl
ZeIger, In the Fort Casey Infitational. Eight
or nine teams will be competing over the 5 3(4
mile course.

by Gigi Dennis
'.

At 8 p.m., October 7th. at the fieldhouse, the
Whitworth women's volleyball team defeaLt:!d
Spokane Falls Community College in their first
. competition of the season.
The varsity squad, made up of Jane Finsterwald, Nancy Haugen"Lynn Kelley, Karen Lyle,
Teresa Roberts and Sally stowell, exhIbited
strong offensive and defensive play. After a
cold start in the first game, wWch they lost to
SFCC 12-15, Whitworth came back to win the
second 15-1. To decide the outcome of the
match, a third game was played.
Spokane Falls gook an early lead, but the
Whitworth team, behind the powerful blocking of
Haugen and Roberts, caught up and soon led,
12-5. The score evened UD 13-13 and Kelley
delivered two final serves to. win the game

15-13, and thus the match. The win was attributed to the good setting of Lyle and Roberts
and the many well placed splkes.
'
Spokane Falls CommUnity College brought
a junior varsity team, so a squad consisting of
&Ie Boschetti, Teesha Earhart: Beth Hillis,
Mary steele, Mary stone and Linda Zengor
played a match prior to the varsity scrimmage,
at 7 p.m'- The Whitworth team handlly won
15-13, 15-6.
Karen Lyle (ironically, a transfer studen~
from Spokane Falls) said, "the crowd support
was fantastic, knOWing that they are backing
you really helps." She also felt that the
"team's unity with Christ was a definite asset.'

asset."

Counfry

"

Last weekend In the Willamette University
InvlLatlonal the Pirates took eighth, place in an
eleven team field. It was the firs trace of the
year for the team on a five mlle course,
Zeiger was cxceplionally pleased with the
performance of freshman BrIan Hafferkamp. He
finished ninth at Willpm ette with a time of
26:38, Grog Fox In 45th at 28:04, and Ian Orcen
In 51 st at 28:35. Others competing for Whitworth were Tim Dochafr, Johan Johnson, Bruce
Hafferkamp. Bob Landis and Dan Johnson.
Despite their finish at Willamelto, ZeIger saw
Improvement in Hormanand Dochorr and also
felt the first race at nve miles confused his
young team as to the Dace at which they should
have run H.

'~
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sports hit by cultural trends

Women's
by Chris Bauer
Women competing on the same team as men in
collegiate athletICs? It has happened at other
campuses across the nation but not at Whitworth,
at least not now anyway.
I'm not saying 1 am against it or it is gOing
to happen but with current trends it may be a
possibility in the future.

,
\

Women's equality with men has been a growing issue for the past several years. Job discriminatIOn and equal pay were major topics of
controversy, and sUII are. But the woman in
America is slowly blending III and getting
equal rights.
Sports are for everyone and now the culture of
our times is demanding that WOlnpq be a part of
~omelhing men have \wen ,- volvpd in for years.
For example, prr,fl'ssk"",1 lmsehnll umpinng,
place-kick ho)(hng III profeSSIOnal Inotball and
on a lower level, hut more eVlllrnt, lilLIe league
hasehall.
Changes arc happening here at Whitworth in
the women's spOils program, including an increase in budget allotment for WOml!tl, more fin·
ancial aid and two new rull-time coaches are thl'
most immediate.
Athletic di"ector Berge BOrH'vik hopes Lo sec
"a change in culture norms here al Whitworth"
with respect to women's sports. "We want to
make ourse! ves more a vail al)le to the local
media and perhaps have our women coaches attend the SWABS (local sportswriters) luncheons •

"We hope not only to reach our commumty at
Whitworth but the Spokane community, alumni
and prospecti ve students as well." added Borrevik.

Borrevik commented, "We are not being non'
supportive of the men's program, we still want
It to be real, vital and acU ve. It is our goal to
have the best expenence for all athletes."

The recent history of the women's sports pro·
gram at Whitworth shows the positive steps that
are being taken. In 1970 women only partiCipated
in volleyball, basketball and tennis. They played in the Pine League which consisted of some
schools Jl1 Lhe surroundi ng area.

Theoretically when a men's team travels to
Caldwell, Idaho they will spend a certain amount
of moncy for meals, motel and travel. When the
same number of women makea similiartrip they
should bp spending thp. Rame amount. There
will be no spending the night in the back of the
van or all night trips just because they are a
women's team.

Since 1970, track, cross country and swimming
have been added to the program, a new league
the Inland VaHey Conference, has been formed
and an increase in financial' support has been
substantial.
This year the women in volleyball, basketball
and tennis will play Whitman, Northwest Naz· 'arene, College of Idaho and Gonzaga. Swimming
cross country and track will not compete in a
league against competition, but in the Region 9
Df the AIAW.

The most Significant boost given the women
has been from the financial end. Their operaaling budget was steadily increased over the
last three years and financial aid has doubled
since last year.

Women's sports are slowly risingto the surface
but 1 think it will be a long time before they are
at the same level as men, There are changes
gOing on and I think they are positi ve • We still
are going to face difficulti es as if there aren't
some now. The male domi"ated sports world is
complaining thattheir money is being swiped.
Where Will they get support? In the future the
problem might be: can she play on the men's
team? A problem the courts are already facing in
little league.
Whitworth is keeping with the cultural trend,
growth will conti nue and quality will increase,
problems will anse and they will be SOlved but
no matter what happens women wlll be competing
and that's alright!

.(

Pro football no big deal

'ntra.ura' football standings

by Sue Park
involved." He got a lot out of the time he spent
playing pro ball.

Whitworth welcomes a newcomer to the Intramural Department. He comes to us with an interesting background in the fwld of sports.

Graff doesn't want his past experience in pro
ball to attract a lot of attention. "I don't want to
make a big deal out of it. It w~s an enjoyable
growing time for me that is now past."
A couple Of senous knee injuries were the
cause of his-having to ·leave the Bears. He appreci ates the time he had.

A graduate otMacalesterCDllege in st. P~ul.
Terry Graff has participated with the best in the
world of sports. In 1972 he played professional
football with the Chicago Bears.
He got to the pro games With a lot of hard
work and determination. "It's very tough work to
train at camp. It's designed for the very best and
if you want to m like It you're gOlllg to have to put
out 100%.!'

Gratf didn't come to Whitworth alone. Our
psychology department has been presented with
an attractive young teacher, Mary Ann Graff. They
both thlllk that Whitworth is a fantastic school.
They have met some real nice people and are enjo.ying the fnendships they're building.

"The hardest thing about gettlng to the pro
games is the weeks of training at camp. Even
though you've been drafted, it doesn't mean you've
made it to the top. Compet.ition is tOllg!} and you
have to do your best always, or someone better
Will corne along ami take .vour place."

\
\

Mr. Graff's Job consists of directing Intramural
Club Sports and teaching for the education department. "I want everyone to know that this departm-ent is. open to all who are Interested, Whether it
be faculty, stUdent. male or female. You're all
more than we'lcomed. It doesn't matter If you don't
know anything about sports. I'm anxious to have
you join us. I'm also very impres&ed with the
participation in women's football. We've /1;ot some
great teams put together. 1 hope you can feel
welcome to come see me if you're interested." .

Graff didn't go straight to the Bears locker
room. He had to work extra harel to' get anywhere.
His first year out oj college he was drafted by Minnesota. Aft.er spending a great deal of time in
hard trallling, he was cul from the learn. Instead
of giving up, he Iwpt training, all the while completely enjoying the !>I)ort.

EUGENE'S fLOWERS

. In the 1972 roo!.ball season, Grarr was signed.
thiS lime for the Ctllcago Bpars. "The tmilllng
camp was Iik e noUllng l' ve ever experienced before. It was hours of hard tough work." But ... he
did make it.
"
G~aff says that "after camp, the work's over."
You Just get to
the e erience of buin

flowers for Homecoming
W 601 francis

S33.,500ttOOO

rut

Unelainted
Seholarships
,~,

,

Tirer

iii

in
you, }iilnlel

SLATER'S

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranglnQ from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched .• ld compiled as of Sept. 15. 1975.

ElJ{ON
COfJIfJlete Auto SelVice

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

o

326-3535

I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

HU 7-9549
Hawthome_& Division

PRESCRIPTIONS

----------------------~
I
PLEASE
RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: II
I
I

PHARMACIST

--------------------------------~II

______________ State _____ ZiP--l
(Califormll residents please add 6% sales tax.)

I

---------------------~

Ji

ON DUTY

U'/'itw~/' ;1)MlZOIIfICI
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

N 10220 OlVISION

SPOKANE, WA 99218
(509) 483-6424
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Large baseball furnouf for fall pracfice
by Dave Vaughn
After four weeks of fall workouts, Whitworth
baseballers will conclude today with a scrimmage
on the Pirate diamond.

"So far I'm fairly pleased with our fall workouts," said coach Grosvenor. "Our pitchIng is
going to be good but we need a lot of work in
other areas, We have a relatively experlonced
ball club but also they're young. Only two are
seniors."

Thirty-five players were out sometimes five
days Q. week for hitting, throwing and fielding
drills conducted by coach "Spike" Grosvenor and
assistants Dave Rodland and Frank steidl, The
team has also engaged in five scrimmages an'd
six intra-squad games this fall, giving each
player a chance to start.

Returning ballplayers include pitchers Tim
Brennan, Ned Nelson, Dave Barnes, Tim.Wysaske
and John Youngman: catcher Todd Spencer, infielders Pat Irvin, Gregg Red, and Mark Lichty:
utilltyman Dave Vaughn and outfielders Dave
Nelson, John Andrews and Larry O'Brien.
New players, junior college transfers, include
pitcher Jason Tannenburg; infielders Ron Brooks,
Kevin Bredeson, and Mike McGinnes; and outfielder Bob Burns. All come with high credentials.
Ta.nnenburg attended Bellvue C.C. while the
others played at Wennalchee Valley College.

Having one of tho best indoor facUities in tho
Northwest, Whitworth batmen will bo able to
workout year round but they'lI not start UP officially until the first of February,

Thirteen lettermen, including seven starters
from last year's club return to try to improve
their fourth place finish in the Northwest Conference for 1975. Another returning starter from
last year's club, Jim Travis, signed a bonus contract with the Chicago Cujjs in June.

Freshmen out for the team are pitchers Pat
Cochrane, Tim Hilson; catchers Derwin Brown
and Tucker Corey. Infielders include Jay Henderson, Dun~an Rutler, Mike Repovich, steve
Adams Greg Matsch. New, outfielders are Ken
Nead, Tim Bladek, John Bookwalter, Rob Sivret,
Greg Sloan, and Greg Youngstrom.

Grosvenor wlll keep 20 players on the varsity
and the'remainder will play junior varsity ball,
with hopefully a twenty game scedule.
The Pirates open a 32 game schedule on
March 16 with the UniversIty of Idaho and con,Unue until the first of May unless, of course,
they Qualify for a district 111 playoff birth.

Soccer club getting feet off ground
by steve Weber
Soccer, the up and coming sport at Whitworth
is on it's way. After a few problems ~t the beginning, things are working out well for the team. Now
the only worry is the squad has to gel back on the
winning side.

Tagbo thinks Whitworth has a talented team
and will be a Northwest Intercollegiate Lellgue
power if they can work the ball as a team.
The club has played three games UP to now,
one a league game, against Central Washington
State College on Oct. 4. This was a discouraging
day for the team as they traveled all the way to
Ellensberg only to fall 2-1.

The team, in it's second year of existence,
ran into the problem of where financial support was
to come from. Everything is under control now
though, since the school decided to support the
team. What some members of the Whitworth Soccer
Club really would like to see though, is for the
school to take the team on as a varsity sport.

Whitworth, playing without two starters, were
behind tho whole way with their only goal coming
in the last fow minutes of the game, whon Sanya
Ala booled one past Lhe Central goalkeeper.

With that problem out of the way all the team
has to do is concentrate on playing soccer. There
are quite a few new players this year along with
returning players from last year's team .. Among
those ,returning are Ted Envel!l, Bob Davis, Clayton:Walkes, Jerry Nnanbu, Ken Eaker, Olu Fasheyide, Tim Lucas, Steve Walker, Gerry Osborn, Brad
Lund and the coach Francis Tagbo.

The team has also taken on tho Sandpoint
SOccer Club easily defeating them 7-0. Jerry
Nnanabu starred in this ganle as he scored four
of the seven Whitworth goals.
,The first game of the season was against a
Spokane prep school, st. George's. Whitworth
played beautifully in this game won 5-0,

Tagbo, a long time soccer player from Nigeria,
has a good knowledge of the game, which should
help the squad this year. Last year Tagbo was
elected team captain and also to the Northwest
All-Star team. He, like many other members of the
team has been playing the game since he was It
boy and now had decided to take on the responsibility of directing the team through the season.

With eleven games left on tho schedulo,
Whitworth has a long Way to go to tho ohampIonship. But closo at hand is Oct. 11 and 12 when
the club travels to Whitman on Saturday and then
Whitman comes hore on Sunday.

tHEY
WHITWORTH
Whittler created iI /IOstalglc w~rd picture of his boyhood
school. Modest ilS It was, It was almost pal,tI.i compared to
the early schools of the Weslern frontler.
At first, classes were held In I mission or church or the
corner of some settler's cabin. Then, perhaps, Ion. room log
house with all grades itnd just lOOut anyone wllh "Jlrnln'"
enough to serve is teacher.
But education was a symbol of the better HIe then people
sought and it held hIgh priority. families who hid the barest
means of living scrimped and shared to sushln Ihej~ pr.cious
school.
Chitnges h.ve been dram.tlc and for the bett.r but the 1m·
portanc. of load schooling is stili unch.llenged. Uk. Iny good
tfllng, education dotsn't come BUY /lOr cheap. Boarding the
teacher ancl plssinl
hat has lo"~ since given '11'11 to school
support by ta.inl bodies,
Tax revenues, lib any others, dtpend on the prod~tiyilY of
people .nd Industry. The economy of our country, .nd Indeed Ihe
world, depends on energy. HIlW, wilh a ltrlOlls energy crisis upon
us, industry efforts tll bring new power plants on the line .r.
being bloc:ked. Public underst.ndlng of the Ploblem and support
of pow.r pltnt ~nstructlon Is todJy's urgent need. The bell Is
rinallli. The hou, Is Iat•.
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Saturday, October 11
Performing Arts seminar
}i'ootball. ,Willamette. here. Plnebowl
1 p.m •
Piano Recital. Taioni Kovcevich Recital
4 p.m.
Hali
7:30 p.m. A.S.W.C. presents "The Almost All
Night Movie Thing." Bedknobs and
Broomsticks. The Owl and the Pussycat.
Airport and cartoons, in the Aud.
8'p;m.
Dick Barrymore. Ski Movie
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&Juday, October 12
. 12 p.m. Prewitt Movies in the Aud.
2 p.m.
Ragged Ridge, "Open Woods." Whit,worth Faculty and Staff.
3 p.m.
Slide show, "Inside The U.S.S.R....
narrated by The Very Rev; Richard and
Mrs. Coombs. at st. Johns Cathedral.
E. 127 12th Ave.
4 p.m. " Dance Concert. Tickets available 2nd
,
City Studio, W.6D5 1st.
8:30p.m. Campus Worship. SAGA
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Friday,. October 10
LaSt dtJ to drop course without grade •
(soph~.'"junior •• senior)
Movie, '''Kotch''
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Columbus Day
Tickets on sale, S.A.C.
9 :45 p.m. Coffeehouse, Tony and Chris' free in
.
the HUB .

.

~Homecciming

• :

.

'.,_,.10.

'I' ,",'

10 p.m.
4 p.m.

~.

',<~.

Tuesday. ,October 14

I

<

Forum. Focus on Hunger, John Conner
Part time faculty Music Recital, Recital
Hall.
,
,7 :30 p.m. "Culture::Conscience in Change," Network for Global ConcE!m. P,res. CoughlinGonz. U., Pres. Shuck - E.W.S.C.Pres.
VolkQmener-Ft,' Wright. Atrium S. 123 Wall
Free.
8 p.m.
Leo Kotike, Opera House
10 ,p,m. Study Break, Popcorn Balls. HUB
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Wednesday, October 15,
Creative Plant and Mome Show, Oct. 1519, the Convention Center.
,Movie. "Beauty and the Beast," Aud.

8 p.m.

..p.m.
8

,8 p.m.

S p.m.

II

II

II

Lhamo Folk Opera. at the Opera House.
W.S. U. vs. U .C.L.A. Football. Joe Albi
Stadium
"The Last Night Show," Aud •• $2.00
w./i.d. and $3.00 wlo i.d. .

SUnday, October 19
Happy Birthday, Charles lves. At 2nd
City Studio Theatre, W. 605 1st.
Donna Fargo and J'ohnny Paycheck,
7 p.m.
Opera House.
7:30 p.m. Campus Worship, SAGA
9:45 p.m. Coffeehouse, Bob Marlow, Free.
4 p.m.

5 p.m.

Monday, October 20

Transfer Student Dinner, IIJB
Skits in SAGA at dinner
7:30 p.m. "The Migrant Worker-The Consumer,"
presentation by AFL-CIO Farm workers.
Mark Hotcher, Y.W.C.A. W. 829 Broadw~
9 p.m.
Movie. "Class of '44." Aud. Free
TUesday, October 21

Athletic Symposium, Oct. 21-23
Volleyball, W.S.U. Fieldhouse.
Skits in SAGA at dinner
7:30 p.m. "Health: Taking Charge," Network for
Global Concern. Anoda Marga of SPokane.
Ms. Ka.ren Burroughs NUrse Practitioner,
Dr. Floyd Jacobs Naturopath. Atrium
S. 123 Wall.
8 p.m.
Jerusalem Symphony. sterling Recreation
Organization, Opera House.
.
8:15 p.m. "Parisian Potpourri" a slection of baro
baroque. classic and romantic French
music. Connoisseur Concerts. Unitarian
Church. W. 321 8th •

9 p.m.

Wednesday. October 22
Advising Day
Round Dances, (Square Dancing; costumed group). HUB
Dance in The Carousel •

S p.m.

Thursday. October 23
Float making in the Loop. Paradel
Chocolate Donuts.
Walt Wagner, in the Opera House

Thursday, October 16
10: 15 a.m. Forum. Dr. Mooneyham and Dr. Larson.

8 p.m.

J.J. Walker. Tickets on sale as soon as
possible. $2.00 w/i.d. $3.00 w/o i.d. .
Friday. October 17
. Volleyball. Idaho, here
Movie. "Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolfe."
Aud ••. 50 w./i.d.,
Irish Rovers. Opera House

4 p.m.

a.I1.m.
S. p.m.

saturday, October 18
Homecoming Week Starts, Oct. 18-26.
E. W. Invitational at Cheney.
11 a.m.
1:30 p.m. Football. Pacific Univ. at Forest Grove.
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'Yes, Virginia, there i"s a Homecoming game'
by Linda Sharman
Two days after Whitman shocked Whitworth
by forfeiting next saturday's homecoming game,
the Pirates are back in business. After scores
of long distance phone caHs from coast to coast
looking for available substitutes, securing pledged special funds to fly a team to Spokane and
weighing the odds of playing an un scouted opits homecoming game
back.
ponent,
Whitworth .has
.
.
,
Whitworth officials announced la1e WednesdliLY
that st. John's University, Collegeville; Mlnnr,·
the conference-leader in the powerful Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. has agreed
to play Coach Hugh Campbell's scrappy Bues
tomorrow at 1 p.m.-in the Pi~e Bowl.
J

After receiving the dubious distinction of his
second annual forfeiture, cOllch Hugh- Campbell
was pleased with the arrangement. "We Ilppreciate the effort of many people, especially Don
Weber (Whitworth Vice President for Development) who met the challenge of making it all
happen," he said. "I think it's particularly
significant to note that no money is being spent
out of eXIsting budgets and that this is being
done on behalf of the total Whitworth community."

The hardest part, of course, was raising the
money for plane fare. Whitworth offiCIals said
they received assistance from Whitman College-which decided to cancel due to heavy injuries to
a thin sQuad--toward the nearly $7.500 plane fare
tab. In addition, a number of friends of the college from the inland Empire and beyond responded with donations toward the amount.

st. John's is an all-male Catholic university
with an enrollment of 1650. Their football team,
the Johnnies were conference champions last year.
but suffered heavy graduation losses.

Faced with an unscouted team with a strong
record, Campbell took a positive attitu_~e •. "[t's
exciting for us to have so many _ul1knowQs, a.nd
I'm sure it is the same for st. John's. 1 hope
neither team is embarassed by the lack of the
usual scouting and preparation. 1 know their conference to be an outstanding one and would expect
them to be the challenge of the season for ,us."

Head coach John Gagliardi's roster Is heavi~
ly laced with underclassmen but their season
record is 5 wins, 1 loss, and 1 tie. Last week the
Johnnies overcame Macalester 38~25."This wil~ no Qoubt, be a serious game for
both teams." Winter- s~d, "but we intend the
spirit of the ene·ounter to be one of warm friendship between in·stitl.ltlOns that are now strangers.
Our students and resident counselors are moving
. over to give i:1orm space to'the visiting team and
both t~aJI}s will eat their pre·game meal in our
dining hall."

·1
~

i,

Note: ·-A caravan of cats will meet the team

at tile aIrport this afternoon at 3:30 p.m. tu bring
them to campus

~ere

UJey will spend the nieht.
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by Rick C-nridy

Campus security has been handled for five _
years by Bum~, Internailonal Security Services.
Inc. EarlY this month, the company was replaced .
by a security system usmc Whitworth employees: ..,
Campus security is under '.the jurisdiction of .
, Clarence Seely, direCtor of physical plant. ' Seely
explained that Burns. ha;> provided security for 1-·
Whitworth since 1970· and that prior to that, security problems were handleU by maIDtenance personnel.
On Oct. 6 a new security force took over. It
is composed of three full time security officers
and two students ·who wprk' pari time. Seely'
points out that the big difference is that they
are "Whitworth employees who are directly responsible to the c~llege.'·'
.
Seely slf.id- that the'switcb was prompted by a
combination of an increase in Burns'rates and the
desire for a more comprehensive coverag",o _

-Another advantage 9f- the new system is
th~ thEl guards deal "directly with the college.
The Burns guards dealt with Whitworth through
th~ir 4owntoV{n headquart.ers., '_.
-

~

--

;-',

'

/~

~

T\le main respqn~iblUties 'Of t~e sf!curity guards-·
are to protect, lives "li.pd property;' .They are also
respOnsible for contrQUing campus traffic as well
as assisting local law .enforcement agencie~.
A good portion ofthelr time is spe'nt in routine
checks of th~st~am Iletloting-systems in dorms and
classroom buildings. T~.e guards also sperid a
lot of time just locking IlJld unlocking doors. For
example, claSsroom buildings must be locked and
unlocked several tiDies ~ach· evening for n.ig~t
sc~l PB9ple.~·...'
"
.- , ' "
"

Bob Elston,. a present security guard. also worked for B~ms': < He t~nk8 his job is about the same,
but he feels ttiat stUdents are pa.Ying more attention
to ~ampus security. He said. "~arklng is belter
~d so !Ue ~he ~eavy Joot~d 4river::I .' ,

-

Elston's experience with the National Guard and
with a riot squad helped him to get a job with
Burns, and be worked for two years as a guard at
Whitworth. Burns laid him off-when Whitworth
dropped their service. He applied to Whitworth
,_and received a position on the new force •
Elston exPlainedthat local laws require all security Pe.fsonnei'to have private investigator U- censes, but tllere,are ~oother special requirements. .
. ,.

,

,,,.

He also said that the Bums people did not have
the authority to give tickets to studen~s on campus,
but that the new force does. "I WOllid ·rather just
warn students than give them tickets," he said,
"but students who alWays abuse this will get tick-.
ets. ,.
Along this line, 'Seely said, "we are only as
good as eaeh student on campus, ", and that "no
program is effective unless we work together."

'!'f

I

(:,

" Burns billed by the hour for their services,"
Seely expl!lined. ,He said. last year's bill exceeded
$23,000 and since then ,Bums ,has raised'their.
prices. <'We feR we could get _better coverage and
still be close to what their price was," Seely said.
,

,

\1
~c'

\'

-

Burns security coverage)usually consisted of a
single guard on duty during nights and early IilorninJl;s. seely says there is "a lot more coverage of
the weekends," with constant service from 5 p.m.
to 5 a.m. Also many of the shifts for the entire
week now have two guards.
Seely said that I;ly using students the security
is cheaper but with the added cost for increased
coverage, he expects the total cost per month to
be about $35 to $40 mote.
Seely also pointed out that the service is now
more suited to the needs of the college. Burns
service was basically to observe' and report oncampus problems. They had no authority to fix
any type of equipment problems t they could only
notify the proper 'maintenance personnel. Because
the new guards- are college employees they have
the responsibility to try to correct problems before calling maintenance.
"

Clarence Seely, col~f1e director

WELCOME BOARD"

of plqJsical plant, explains security changeover.

o ,F··
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January term features five travel options
by sally Mueller

Jan term doesn~t have to mean a return to
the Whitworth campus and to' a regular class.
The college is offering five study tours for
students who want to experience learning
beyond the Spokane area.
Tours include two within the United States
and three to foreign countries. There will be a
tour stationed in San Francisco with Thomas
Tavener of the music department, three weeks
in Washington, D.C. with political science professor William Benz, a London drama program with
Albert Gunderson speech and theatre professor,
a tour of Guatemala with biology professor DavId
Hicks and Ronald Frase, sociology professor,
and a tour of East Asia with Dan Sanford, political science professor.
The San Francisco trip will involve attending concerts at Berkley and stanford, performances of the San Francisco Symphony, and
other area groups. The group will attend concerts with discussions before and after the
performances. students will also take in,
concerts on their own. This tour still has space
available and is open to all stUdents. The cost
will,be about $250 plus transportation. The,
g~oup will*nd one month in the San FranCiSCO area."
"
'
Benz has taken two groups to W!lShington,
D,C. in paSt ,years as part of a course "Inside
the System." The three week trip includes
sightseeing and meeting with govemment
officials at all levels, both in their offices
and their homes. The goal is to expose stUdents
to as much of the system as possIble In the
short length of time available. The cost of
transportation, room and board will be $500.
Weekend trips to ,New York City and Williamsburg, Va. are planned.

"London is the theatre capital of the world,"
says Gunder30n. and for that reason drama students head toward England this J~nuary, as they
have done two times previously. The tour WIll
cost approximately $800 and will include transportation from Seattle, 22 days in London, and
tickets to 10 plays. Seminars with leading
actors directors, and set designers will be
held and students will be able to take lessons
from London professionals. In the past the
group has seen Peter Ustinov, Maggie Smith.
Ingrid Bergman) and Sir Lawerence Olivier
perform. Before going to London the group
will stop in Copenhagen and students will
have weekends free to travel as they wish.
Gunderson has worked as a travel agent and has
been to Europeseveral times, and is a well
experienced tour leader.
Students will set out for Guatemala intent
on studying either sociology, priJqarily in the
urban regions. or biology in the rural areas.
This tour will cost $795 including rOom.
board, and transportation from Los Angeles.
The biology trip. headed by Hicks, goes to
Guatemala every other year. students are
required to complete a paper on research they
collect during the month. Hicks did graduate
work in the tropics. so adds special expertise
to the tour.
,

• The East Asia tour is fulland Itas already
started having preliminary meetiilgs., There
are nineteen students going on the- six week
tour. which v,iill look into the future of social
and international relations in Korea; Hong Kong.
Nationalist China, and Japan. 'In,every city'
Sanford has establisbed a contact person, many,
of them graduates or friends of Whitworth now
ltving in the Orient. The group will sightsee,
talk with students and professors discussing
the future of tbeir countnes, andspendtime at a
'i'rappist1monastery'. The trip will conclude witb
in HawaiI. '
four days of review, and relaxaUoD
,"-~

-

"

Inadditi9n to, tours offered through Whitworth
- there are brochures from other colleges which,
allow Whitworth students to take part in their
programs. These can,be obtained from Roland
Wurster in the registration office.

Boord of ,trustees orri.e· foronneio'

.

.~

','

by Kathy Pecka

o 'There are 42 elected board members who
serVe three-year tenns and then are UP for reelecti!>n. There are also life members. whose
'number varies.- Life members are trustees who
have served long tenns and who are always
reelected, -so they are given life member status. ,
There are five life members on the ~urrent board.

(

Have you heard? They got here yesterday.
You must have seen them by now~~you know,
they come twice a year. Better be careful while
they are here, we wouldn·t want them to see us
as we really are.

The board operates in several sub-com.,
mittees. including the E!'flcutive 90mmlttee,
Academic' Affairs, BuildIngs and 'Grounds. Honorary Degrees, Development. Financ'e, Student
Life and Christian'Life. Issues before the board
first go through committee, then are presented
to the entire board for approval. Tbere is'both ,
faculty and student input on the ~committe es.'

Who are "they"? The Board of Trustees,
and they arrived yesterday for their ann,ual fall
board meeting. In an interview with David K.
Winter, executive vice-president, The Whit",orthian
discussed the trustees and their relationship to
the college, faculty and stUdents. Winter stressed
the importance of students being familiar with
the trustees as people and not think of them as
a separate,. all-powerful entity.

b.

The trustees are the legal owners of the,
college and are ultimately responsible for it.
They are liable in any lawsuits affecting the
college.
The college's relatiopship with the Presbyterian Church is not one of legal ownership,
but a •'covenant relationship" which according
to Winter, gives the college freedom to develop
and ,. a stronger relationship with the church
than any other Presbyterian college In th~ COUIltry. "

';

Y~sterday, th'~ committees met. and today,
is the meeting of thoe entire board, which is
actually a time for committee reports.

There are several trustees who are members
of the church. but this'is not by 'church mandate, our board is self-perpetuating. Winter said
this is unusual in church-related colleges, be~
cause most have"c,hurch~appdinted boiud~.
Winter spoke highly of the personal quality
of Whitworth's board. "There WOUldn't be many
colleges in the country with boards as strong as
ours in terms of ableness and altertness." They
are deepl.v involved with the college and "know
more about this college thM boards of most
other colleges do." The responsibility of board
membership demands a large individual time commitment, because they do much more than meet
twice yearly on the campus. The board set up
the Whitworth Foundation, which deals with real
eslate and endowments for the college. They
recently hired a full~time person to work for
the college in those areas. The college itself
could never have hired a staff person to fill
that job.

,

,

Albert Arend, who begins his 51-st vear on the
board of trustees, will be made a life member
this vear,

One example of the caliber of people serving on the boatd is Davis Weyerhauser. chairman
of the Student Life Committee. From 'racoma,
he is one of the more influential members of the
famous Weyerhauser family. His work on the
board here' "is an enormous time committment
for an obviously busy man." He is also on the
boards of Fuller'Theological Semin'ary and o'
Young Life anll he travels constantly on beohalf of the three institutions he serves.
e Winter credits him with an exceptional_
und~rstanding of the process model of decision

in8.king, which WhItworth's dormitories operate
on now. The board's student Life Committee had
to first approve the changeover from the old dorm
system to the present one.
, Another board member, Albert Arend. is beginning his fifty~f1rst year on the board and will be
confirmed as a life'member this fall. His com~
mittment to the college has been outstanding;
during the Depression, he "almost singlehande~lly kept this college in operation" by bringing
meat rrom the mlUkets he 'Owned to the college
, ror students to eat.
0

Asked about board/student ;elatl~nships,
Winter said, "Pa.rticularly'at Whitworth.we need
, an informal relationship ... we don't' really know,
how to go about it." In the past, ,there have
been "Take a Trustee to Lunch" programs,
where trustees dine with students at SAGA for
lunch. Winter said in any case, the trustees. will
eat with the students at least once, and this
should, De "an oppOrtunity to share and develop
relationships, not a gripe ,session."
'1'ime is the big problem in 'developing ,
trustee/stuaent relationships. The board meetings are a three-day committment which is difficult enough for some members to manage
and if it's lengthened so that social relationships can develop, the length of time involved
expands to the point of impra.cticality.
Winter said that in the board's student '
Life Committee. there is a good mix of students
and board members. "at least in the most sensitive or critical area of student life, there's a
good chance for relationsbip. i, Ther~ ale several
student members on this committee, so that the
board members can get stUdent input' on the
basic level.

If students see board meetings going on
in dorm lounges, they should feel free to drop
in and listen, said Winter, except if the board
is in exe~utive session.
_'
,

"
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faculty, alum Bloxham views a changed Whitworth
by LYM Becker
In what dIrections does Whitworth really
point its students? Whitworth alum and English
professor Laura Bloxham has a special perspec·
tive.
"Whitworth has always been dedicated to a
humanistically centered education with a particular emphasis on Christian development. But where
quality in the classroom was once the main concern, changes in tbe past years have been towards
total development and the school's bumanistic
Christian concem has made classroom learning
more relative to the- entire learning process." she
said in a recent interview.
Bloxham, wbJ attended Whitwortb· from 1965
until 1969. was a part of many of tbe conditions
which prompted changes made in the last fi ve
years. Bloxham feels the questions asked by her
graduating class bad much effect on tbose chanaes.
brought about by the new administration the year
after she ~raduated.
Graduating from Whitworth in English. she
attended graduate school at Washington state.
where she received her Masters degree and Ph. D.
She taught English classes tbere during her six
year stay. She has returned to',Whitworth as I;Ul
assistant English professor, replacing Leonard
Oakland during his year long'sabbatical. She is
teaching Freshman writing, Introduction to Literature, and 'Advanced Essay Writing.
;-

While attending Whitworth. she was deeply
involved in politics and student government.,
Recalling her participation as a draft counselor
during 1969 when draJt resistance was at its
peak, Bloxham -recalls, •• All of us on the coun·
seling staff had separate stances, but we wanted information alternatives provided for everyone.
The program was well worth it, as the war came
closer to the students and We began to lose friends.
and relatives. I! . - .
.
_ ,_
-,'
'
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Bloxham is also very much involved in wop
men's groups. She is .attending the Women Concerned meetings on campus and has spent much,
time in the past speaking at women ';; conferences.

"I see a need for Whitworth women, especiaally frosh and sophomore women, to be more aware of what they can do with themselves. I also
see a lot of junior and senior women making decisions towards goals that weren't considered
when I was a student."

t'

Expressing her views on the overall changes
in student attitudes over the years, Bloxham says,
"students are now returning to the attitudes of
the fifties in terms of Internal growth. They see
themselves more as individuals than as a generation seeking answers~"
Bloxhalll feels that she is in the right place
to help develop this attitude. "In the English
field, people are driven to share books and ideas
more than in any- other field."

-It has been sir-,year~ since Blo){ham has been
a part of Whitworth and she feels that its changes
have enabh~d her to appreciate the school much
more. "I don't think I cDuld have returned to teach
at the Whitworth I graduated from if it hadn't
maintained its high academic standards and if
students were still involved in t~e same petty
concerns."

i-

Where is the college going?
1fT!? llIe, the ·off5F.ampus requir~ment and, the
recruitment of outside-Forum speakers indicate
-'
the necessity for a humanistic approach to the,
outside world." Bloxham- sees Whitworth making
a bigger effort to be an integral part of society,
realizing tbat each individual decision·that one
makes effects someone else.

Eno {ish professor and alumna Laura B LaTham was
campus activist.
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"I would like to see Women's studies as an
area of concentration here at Whitworth, and feel
that more coordination is needed to make this
possible," she s~ated.

..... -'uld
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SPECIAL GROUP PURCHASE DISCOUNT PLAN
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Laura Bloxham will be using her experIence
and interest in women's studies to teach a Jan
Term course entitled, "British Women Writers."

She is interested in designing a alumni
workshop with returning women who could share
their perspective on where Whitworth has brought
them and where they are as women today. Bloxham stated that ,there are presently 70 schools
with women's studies programs ranging from
loose courses to gra~uate study.

"" a Ji""
i•
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Bloxham has remained pollticalJy concerned,
having recently been involved in the African
Drought ReUef Fun~ and support programs for
Black colleges. "Through the years, I haven't
lost my political ideallsm but I'm best able to
Interact with people as individuals and In the
classroom. I try to be an example of what I beHave In.''

.. ,
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Whitworth students are now able to purchase name brand tires, wheels, batteries, shocks and 061 filters
at whole~ale prices well below that of the average retail market. Tire Marketers sell wholesale to large
member groups only and not to the general public. ,All ASWC stUdents are elIgible for wholesale discounts
at Tire Marketers, located at N. 413 Thierman Road, Spokane. In order to purchase Urea at Tire Marketers,
,present your ,.Do_ card which is attached to our current pricelfst. Tire Marketers handles only name brand
permiu'm ,first line products, no seconds Of blems. All merchandise is guaranteed as to time or mileage and
a writtep guanmtse is presented at the time of purchase. Tire Martleters wlll mount all passenger tires
FREE!I
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NEWSBRIEF
FRISBEE FRENZY GRIPS PSYCHIATRIST

STAR TREK CONFERENCE SLATED
(CPS)--What Is likely to be the definitive work
on the frisbee has been tlOmpiled by a Grove,
CA practicing psychiatrist.

Puget SOund star TrekkerS Conference will be
held at Seattle Center on November 8, 19751
Registration $10. For More info and registration
form contact Randy Mohr, c/o campus mail #838
or phone Alder Hall ext. 430 -- If enough people
show interest, maybe we can get a car pool
going!!!

In a 221-page treatise, Dr. stancil Johnson
explores the history of the saucer" as well as
frisbee aerodynamics, turbulance in flight and
medical problems for frisbee pi aiers.
Johnson's interest in lhe frisbee goes
beyond the book. however. He has written
Forest Lawn Memorial Parks and Mortuarie~
requesting that upon death, his body be cremated
and mixed with the finest grade raw industrial
polyethylene to make 25 high-quality, professiomi
model frisbees.
Forest Lawn, however, has only agreed to the
cremation.

j
~
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BLUE JEAN BLUES

~

-,~

FAClLTV MEMBERS
COLLEGE NEWsPAPERS, DRINKING, FAVORITE
STUDENT PASTIMES

{CPl:;)--l.;ollege newspapers are the most, widelyread medium of college students. according to
a survey of 500 students of 22 campuses across
the country. The survey was conducted by a Chicago-based advertising firm last spring.

1

)
;
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,
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(CPS}--Blue jean afficionados are paying more
at the market these daYs. In the past year, the
price of a pair of Levi's has doubled.
Increased consumer demand (or blue jeans
has created a shortage of cotton, the major ingredient in denim, the Levi Strauss company reports.
And the shortal!'_B of cotton, aided by inflation,
has jacked up the cost of blue jeans.

'J
'i

:;
}

Company officials don't anticipate that a
higher price tag will keep customers .away.
"There's no end in sight," said one Levi Strau!;S
employee, referring to the sales potential of blue
jeans.

!
'j
J

.j

t
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,,

The jean look is so popular that Levi Strauss has expanded its sportswear li.ne to, ~nclude jumpers, skirts, trenchcoats, bu.thmg :::u~t:::, a.~d-more recently--denim tuxedos.

t
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STUDY REPORTS FEW GAINS FOR .(IEN

The survey found that 87% of the students'
polled had read their college newspaper within
the last week.
Playboy was the favorite monthly magazine,

followed by Reader's Digest and the National
'

Lam~~n.

The ~urvey also delved into the drinking
habits of college students and found that drin~ing is still a very popular preoccupation of
students. Of the students polled, 48% had purchased beer in- the last month, 29% wine,
and 25% some type of hard liquor. More than
half~-57%~-said they had purchased some type '
of alcoholic -beverage in a bar or restaurant
within the same month.

(CPS)--While the proporti_on of women on college
and university faculties across the country has
inched up over the last six years, tl1eir professional status has remained much the same--significantly below tha~ of their male colleagues.
These findings were contained in a recent
survey of US faculty members prepared by
Everett Ladd and Seymour Lipset for the
Chronicle of Higher Educatiolt.
The two researchers noted that the proportion of women faculty members has increased
from 19% to 21% since 1969, with women occupying nearly one third of the faculty positions
held by those under 30 years old.
Nonetheless, Ladd and Lipset reported that
women faculty members:
:-spend more time teaching than men;
--earn less than men;
--publish less, exhibit 11SB interest in
research and receive less support for research
than men;
--show a striking pattern of "segrigation"
in terms of their rank, where they teach and
what they teach.·, .) " .. ,- , .. '_1' ' .... "-,,,:- ,;,-P'

-',,,.

"By all objective meas_ures," the resear.' chers concluded, '~the female professoriate is
e deprived group~ vis-a-vis male academics,"

:)
1,

1
1

Women and men from Whitworth and the Spokane community are welcome to come -and discuss
the future possibilities of women in the ministries
. and understanding the' workings of the church.

~

-~
~

"The future will require ecumenical ministry
to be done in teams of men and women to operate
within the existing structures," says Donnelly.
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ASWC SETS QUES'TlONING MEETING',;
An InformaU ve meeting on student government will be held on October 21, 1975 at 7:30
in the Hub Chambers. The purpose of this
meeting is to give stUdents an opportunity to ask
questlo'ns about student government operations.
The Questions wU be fielded by the ABWC exec's
and all books will be open for student inspection.

FORUM~

Monday October '2:7 at 8 p.m., will give you
an opportunity to find out all you wanted to know
about the CIA but were afraid to ask. Appearing
will be Victor Marchetti, former CIA member.
His presentation, "The CIA and the CUlt of IntelHgence" will give a first-hand glimpse of CIA
operations.
'

i
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Her visit is~ ~pon~ored by Whitworth College,
Gonzaga'University and Fort Wright College.

j

Thursday, October 31, Sister Dorothy Donnelly will speak concerning "Theology of the
Human Response: Spiritually and Sexuality."
She has lead a search for a new understanding
of women in relation to the church and ministry.
Her current writing deals with team ministry and
prison reform.
Tuesday, November 4, the spotlight will
focus on Whitworth's Concert Band conducted
by Dr. Richard Evans. Music major Chuc\c LaIrd
commented, "this is a great opportunity for
everyone on campus to enjoy an excellent band.
Everyone really should attend."
Thursday, Novemb,er 6, Dr. Ron Frase and
the 1975 summer student tour group will share
their experiences in Latin America. Many students were involved in a variety of different
activities including sociology and nursing.
~·'4~"~'"

,' • •

~I'

,I,\-,~.,.~"~'._I.·~\'.

This type of meeting will be held monthly
and it is hoped that they will clear up any questions the students may have.

WOMEN IN MINISTRY SEMINAR SCHEDULED
Dorothy Donnelly', C.S.J., will be visiting
Whitworth's campus Thursday Oct. 30, ,speaking
on the future of women in the ministry.
Donnelly holds a M.A. and a Ph. D. from
Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C.
and a Th. D. from the Pacific School of Religion
at the Graduate Theological Union, (G.T.U.)
.
Berkeley. She is a full time member of the faculty
of the Jesuit School of Theology. She has authored books in the area of leadership training and
hUman communication. Her current writings deal
with team ministry and prison reform.
Donnelly will be speaking on campus all
day. Her schedule will be available through the
Chaplains office.

',I'

FLASHUIU Early Friday morning &.S
the Whitwortman was being put to bed, staff
artist Randy Mohr was defending himself
_ from exacto-knife attack by a crazed editor.
In course of said defense. he upended a large
garbage can over his head.
Garbage rell profusely. Unfortunatly,
so did the melted chocolate inilkshake, tbe
remains of which were quietly reposing on the
bottom of the can.

Mohr's comment as he trudged dripping
from the room: "Gawd, I feel yucky."

-,
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Letters
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Dear Editor,

Guest editorial
by

••

Activism remembered

Dr. G. Willi_ BeIIz
but could in fact make a~difference - involvement
My drst experience in college teaching

was during tbe sixties. a time of great excitement, intensity and frustration on most college
campuses. To my mind. tbe "stUdent movement"
, 9f tbese years bas hlld a profound and positive
impact that qualitatively has affected our
society, such as womenS and minority liberation,
reforms in higher education. reaction to the
Vietnam war, IPld the ecology movement. to
name only tbe more obvious.
I'll grant the negative consequences of the
student activism Quite readily. I know that there
was too much of a propensity for violence, irrespon~ibility, and even a self-righteous attHude toward the "establishment" at large. But
a point that needs, to be stressed is this: tlte
studeJlts did become i"valved. They cared and
in their involvement and their actions they did
things.-Large numbers of students weren't content just to philosophize about the issues, or
exchange abstract intellectUal ideas.
Many students went beyond these dimensions (unfortunately, sometimes in place of them)
to arrive at a very important conclusion that
amounted to a revelation of sorts: ideas have,
or ought'fo "iUzve. conseqlt~nces:.The~e conse, queoces sometimes involve putting beJiefs on
the line, and I saw many students in the sixties
dOing just that - sometimes for causes that I
, personiUly wholeheartedly approved Of, sometim~s not; but nonetheless making commitments
and becoming involved in something ' outside of
the'ir oWn microcosms.'
,,-' "
- _- - FOr some, -it was merely a fad, the "in"
, thing to do. Others were responding mainly to
peer pressures. Many didn't respond at all,-But
,for many others, 8.nd a rather significant number
at that" the turn to social and pOlitical activism
was' because they felt they could by their acttIo,ns nc;>t only demonstra~~ their convictions

could help to bring about the consequences
desired.
I don't know all the reasons why that activism is no longer with us. I suppose in some
ways it still Is but only as a pale shadow of its
former self. But, to the relief of most college
faculties and administrations, the students have
returned to their former rather apathetic and passive selves. I don't miss the heavily charged
atmospbere of crisis, tension, and confrontation
that bothered most of tbe members of the aca~
demic communities during these years - it certainly was not conduci ve to great amounts of
academic development.
However, for me, recalling those days of
the sixties still evokes warm memories.'The
union of theory and practice, the growth
evidenced in people, both students and faculty.
as they wrestled with issues from the perspective of involvement, and the willingness to take
risks for principles - all gave college a new
and exciting dImension that it would like to see
again.
Surely I could do more thab I am to encourage this kind of atmosphere on the Whitworth
campus. Student~ should experience what a
caring activism and involvement in the issues
of our global society can -do to give meaning
to the ideas and conceptual framework they are
learning about in college.
-

,

The many on this campus that profess a
Christian'faith should see Jhis as a necessary
demension of that commitment. But everyone -'should see it as a responsibility of their humanness.' We live in a world that desparately needs
caring, thoughtful and concerned men and women who are willing- to put it on the line for
what they believe in. To· paraphase a rather
famous advocate of- revolution - the point is not,
to talk about the world, but rather to change " '
it!
.

We of YMT (not MTP) were shocked and
deeply disappointed by an article In your
Oct. 10, 1975 issue authored by one Marcia
Kelley. She mentions YMT three Urnes in
the article and the sum of these comments
would be: YMT is not educational, entertaining, or interesUng, We would llke to
comment on this assessment •
First of aU; whY does she assume that we
are trying to be educational? Did it ever occur
to her that our performances are dEisigned so that
a Whitworth edUcation isn't necessary for the
enjoyment 0 r them?

"

As to our productions not being entertaining
or Interesting; we are enclosing some photographs taken at two of our Wednesday night
theatrical burger runs. You wIll noUce that the
people in them and their expressions indicate
that. au contralre" they are belnl{ entertained and
are very interested in wha~ is going on. - This
includes the employees of the business as well
the students who were watching. Finally,
Ms. Kelley's writing makes us believe that she
wasn't even in Saga during the "Jaws" performance Qr that she is dl'laf and blind, or Whitworth students as a group have perverted cultural taste; otherwise how can she explain the
applause and laughter we -received during and
after'the act?

as

:;
~

I

We believe that those who would stifle
cultural creativity deserve the "pink leotards
and shrlll soprano." We are providing an alternative form of culture; Just as the White
Roots of Peace did, We will not be patronized
by people who only see culture where there Is'
an official Whitworth stamp of approval. The
reason culture has the ugI,Y stereotype Ms.
Kelley attributes to it, is .because she and
,wrilers like her in countless newspapers and
magazines react negatively when confronted wUh
something boJd, innovatJve, but above all
different.
Sincerely yours,
Ye Mushrooms Three
Art Krug
Jean Sherrard
Oralg Malone
, Alex Mcintosh

"
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FdUor's Comment: The Whltworth'an apolooi;ecs
to Ye Mushrooms Three lor anti creativitll stillino we mall he guilty 0/. The mention of them
ill the article in question was intended as a
purelJ/ good-natured "poke in the ribs," We
were conlident that-'the m'en involved would see
it that wall and sincereill rC(1ret that it was not
. taken in the s-pirit it was intenqef/.
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To the Editot,
I guess that it is normal, for the aggressi VB
people on this campus to-be stepped on by those
few who run the' political scene at Whitworth. MY
case is' against what I consider poor journalism
on- the side of the Whitworthian, and the ignorance
or the students and their government, probably due
to that famous Whitworth apathy. (See last weeks
letter to the ~d1tor.)
I am Randy 'Kersten, the one who introduced
the sewage resolution last week. Yes, It was
my baby. Doing an area of concentration in
Environmental Studies, I tackled a situation
whicb I felt was.morally wrong, plus In possible
violation of two federal laws. I spent over 48
hours researching the situation, meeting with
Dept. of Ecology engineers. and even visiting
the dumping sites. I reviewed news re leafles,
Federal laws, the city's permit, the DOE
regulatory order, and 150 other pages of technic~1
data, including the EnvIronmental Impact
Appraisal. J missed one exam and all classes
for two days. I then rushed around with a petition so I, could present the resolution to the
Council on Monday night. People were willIng
to sign, but it appears from your article In last
weeks paper, that was all.

staff Artist ............................... Randy Mohr
Varitypists .;.... Connie KirkmlU!,. An.n Morisato
Prlnt~r ................ Thoen Publishing Company

I presented the resolution that evening. I
watched my hours of endless research without
sleep get butchered by people who dIdn't even
know what was going on untIl I told them at the
meeting. And you are damned right, I hurt.

The Whitworthian is an oRlciai publication or
die Students of Whitworth Collele and is produced twice moatbly, except durin, vacations,
by ~tudents. Circulation 1,5DO. Opiaions
expressed U"e those of the writer and do not
aecfJssllrily renect the views of The .itworthjan or Whitworth Colle,e. The Whitwortbian does not parantee products advertised,
Letters to the Editor shotald be no (OIlIer tbu
'Z50' wonIa . . recieved by the Friday previous to DUblicaUoa.

The resolution was tabled, and a meeting
was scheduled for Wed. mormng. The catc:1 Is
that argument erupted oVl!r what time the meeting
was to be held. You probably would call it by
some fancy name like "communication break-'
down", but the truth Is that the one who was more
Interested than anybody, (most llkely), missed
the meeting. J defend myself from your article In
this way: J tried to call Craig Grant at least

(-

ten times the prevIous evcninll. I left mOSSlUCes.
I got up the nex~ morning and checkod Saga and
the HUB chambers at 7 :00. No meeting, and then
later J hear th rough the grapevIne that the
meeling was held at 7:30. I seem to recall Grant
sayIng he would contact others about the time
a..nd place ••••
Well the resolution was fInally Passed in an
.ammended form'which dropped the possibility of
legal action and proposed that a leller or crHlolsm be sent to the DOE. but noUo the city.
Oh well, I tried, but your government screwed
up. Isn't It Interesting to know that two (yes,
two) suits have been filed against the ctt7/ by
other people who were wllllng to get Involved?

i
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I had been prompted to let the issue die and
sulk In my room until I read the absurdly opInionated artIcle in your paper today: "Kerston falled
to attend the meeting, • , tiL-Young Journallstsyou had better get your heads on straight, and
get the story behind the scone before you subject
me to a story like that, because unUke others,
I won't go for It. Maybe my next crusade should
be against you I II I think you could have at least
,spelled my name correctly.
One more thing: I WOUldn't want anybody to
think that,they have got that small active class
at Whitworth bea~, because We are iolng to be
ba~k at you again, and again. In the mean time I
suppose you al,1 will keep yourselves busy trying
to deal with that all Important campus issue:
the bell tower chimes are four minutes early.
What to do?
SinCerely.
Randy M. Kersten, Jr.
Editor'. Cotnmeat: Tle stor, objected to was
merehr a report Oll tile .eettl9 Itsell and therelore "ad 110 rcsponsibtlftll to report aJwtAi"A{1
ofl/stde tlte '/Ileethw. It was a dulll reported
fact tltat Kerste~ was not ,,, atteJt.da71ce.

"
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Let's make a deal
by Cynthia Reynolds

Let's make a deal.
It's lucky for you, you passed this way today. I'll trade you this lovely rock for that beef
stew you're having for dinner.
Oh.
Well, I'll gIve you this precious leaf pressed
under the rock for some of the meat. Or, 1 could
offer you my, urn, uh, cordurory jacket--it needs
only a few repairs, some new pockets, th~ sleeves resewn, a good washing. I have hoolt a
long time and the lining gave UP quite awnIle ago
but--for a few potatoes? Some gravy?--good bye.
Here comes someone. Maybe for my bottles-Hullo! This is a lucky break for you. I have here
some valuable bottles, I'm saving some for a
special custom"er but--worthless? Oh, nol "And all
I ask- is some fresh water and a piece of bread.
I--no don't!

Broken. Broken transparent precious pieces
everywhere. Scattered hopes. Vulnerable dreams.
Hey you! Wanna trade a childhood of cockroaches"and gutter water for a mother's warm
.
milk and the smell of a father's pipe?
Listen, you people! I have something to
give. Something! Tl1ese broken pieces of my
life for a little compassion. for one yes, for one
bite of something real.

.

Will anyone stop and barter? I have here one
life of pain, lonliness, starvation for the feel of
a soft clean towel smelling of Tide and a cedar
closet, for the feel of smooth, warm sheets on a
real bed, for warm water and soap, for something
to eat. You Cain have the stench I sleeD in. the
cold hard boards of this abandoned warehouse.
Please. Please, take the paln in my gut. I"reel
It's all yours; take it! No charge.
Hey World! I'm hungry!

students get first hand experieace of food
shortage.

Let's make a deal.
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World· huilge'f' problem· broUght to' campus

Rev. John Conner, campus minister at the
Oregon state University, begwn the informative
week with a "Simulation Experience". :At this
"banquet" Conner's objective was to demonstrate the unbalanced distribution of animal protein in the world. Assisting Conner and offering
another perspective was William Bell, a ranch
owner.
I.~.

"The world is in critical condition," says
Conner soberly. "But," be adds smiling, "'II
sLill have lots of hope. Look how much chwnge
I has occurred in our world so far on important"
issues l1ke women's roles."

Slow progress and temporary setbacks do
not deter Conner. "God has not called us to win
the war; He's called us to fight the good fight.
He's not called us to be successful; He's called
us to be faithful."
'
One of God's faithful in the world hunger
situation is stanley Mooneyham, president of
World Vision, Inc. and the second Focus Days'
speaker. World Vision is an international hunger
relief agency. Mooneyham believes in tacklIng
the world hunger problem on a broad front. Therefore, World Vision has long-term aid programs,
ongoing educational programs and vocational
training, as well as sudden disaster relief.
Although World Vision is a practical service
agency, political stress still exists in its involvement in third world countries.
"If you put in a well (in an underdeveloped
country), that doesn't change the governmental
structure. World Vision has decided, however, to
support people rather than revolutionary causes,"
says Mooneyham. This was a different decision
for the agency to arrive at. "It takes longer this
W'a3, But as the standard of living is raised they
(the people in underdeveloped countnes) Wlll
become agents of change in their society."
In Americaln society. which Mooneyham
described as a "throw-away society," the standard of living needs to be challenged.
"If managed properly both human resources
and natural resources in this country could be
utilized to changed the world. This problem of
hunger is not God's judgement. It's Our misuse."

In his own personal life, Mooneyham struggles with misuse. "My family has made some cutbacks and changes, but we've still got a long
way to go." He feels cutback of consumption
should be gradual rather than immediate. A
change of attitude should come first, then action.
"Attitudes are much mOre important and longer
lasting than pat solutions," he says.

....,

stanley Mooneyham. presldent of World Vis,ion,.
Inc. was a featured Focus Days speaker. "

f
'.

tit

by Cynthia aeynoJds

Most of us have seen the pictures "of emaciated children with bloated stomachs and mothers
with bone-dry breasts holding listless babies.
Most ot us have turned the" page. It isn't that
we're not affected by the pictures. It's just that
to become emotionally involved in a picture helps
no one. We need io know more. This fall's Focus
Days on hunger gave us more.
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These attitudes must serve as the springboard to action. "If words were edible the hungry_
would be fed," declared Mooneyham at Thursday's
Forum. "The books, reports, and articles written
are extensive." But at some pOint action on
"these words must be 'taken •

. Mooneyham gave Whitworth students seven
considerations for action. Among them were in-" ,
creased food production in hungry nations and " .'
control of population. Mooneyham encourages"
empathy, however, for'thEt"tblrd world family
plight. With no social secunty benefits a couple
must have at least one "'sonto tue care of them "
in their old' age. A high infant mortality rate
exists arid is compensated for by a family baving
five or six children to insure tbree or four making
it to adulthood
"
.
One of Mooneyham's considerations involves
the government. He is in favor of a food polley
being established internationally. Senator Mark
Hatfield (Ore.) is sponsoring a current congressional resolution on the "right to,food" issue.
students are urged to write U.S. Benate, Washington, D.C., 20510 to support this resolution.
Emergency relief should continue, urges
Mooneyham. But awareness levels should be
raised on a long terrr, basis. "Poverty is not a
fad. Hunger is not a passing fancy."
While much of the world is starving,Ameri" cans spend theIr time and money on diets and
overeating. Mooneyham stresses adjusting
our lifestyles to a more modest level. "Ask
yourself, 'Are you supporting a famine by your
lifestyle?'" offers Mooneyham.
Finally, he calls for practicing Christian
compassion. Motivation must be more than
humanitarian, it must be because of Christ's
love.
Bob Larson, journalist for World Vision,
who accompanied Mooneyham to Whitworth
agrees that Christ's love should make us want
to reach out to a starving person with food and
compassion. But the choice is ours. "It's a
conscious choice not to be inVOlved," says.
Larson.
Getting involved Cain constitute a varieti
of actions. Students are urged to contact Joe
Novenson, chaplain's assistant, if they have
made the choice for action against world
hunger.
At least when you see the wide starving
. eyes of the child in the magazines you can't, ,
say you 'ion't know what you can do.
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Simulation dinner illustrates world food ••nequ,t,es
by Ann Hollifield

But as the other continents continually
.
asked to address North America, it'was observoo
that the people seated at the American table
looked increasingly uncomfortable. Chaplain
Ron White, who was seated at the table described the feeling he had. "I felt very isolated
even though we were in the center of the room.
, felt as though I had to keep looking over my
shoulder. We were the only rich and I felt threatened."

As part of the World Hunger Focus d&)'s on
campus last week, John Conner, minister of
,
higher education at Oregon state University.
'
directed a "bunger dinner," in which 150 people
participated.
Participants randomly drew cards indicating
at which continent's table they would sit.

Another member of the American table commented on the American attitude while trading
with the poorer countries. I I Although we had
plenty of food ourselves," she said, "we weren't
concerned with how much the others had but
about how much we could keep for ourselves."
Finally Conner called a halt to the trading
and the food was passed out among the people.
Dinner consisted oLhaloney, salami, cold roast
beef, lettuce and potato salad. Surprisingly, it
was noticed that at the Asian table, everyone
was extremely careful not to take more than their
fair share of the food, desplte the fact that it
was a grab-what-you-want system.
But despite the sharing and trading, there
was still not enough food to satisfy all 65 members of the Asian table, so it was decided that
Asia would kidnap the North American ambassador; Upon her capture, she was brought to the
center of the Asian tables and gagged.
Negotiations then opened with a substitute
ambassador for North America. Much to the irritation of the Asian community, this ambassador
ate quite publicly throughout the talks in an
effort to eat as much as possible before the food
was negotiated away. After several offers, Asia
agreed to return the North American ambassador
in return for two fu!! plates of food.
59% of all the people at tbe dinner, in direct proportion to world popUlation, were seated
at the Asian tables, which allowed about 18
inches per person. There was one bread plate
for every three people, 1:/4 glass of water. and
nine plates of food for the 65 people seaten
there. North America. In contrast, also bad nine
plates of food; they also had only nhie people.
Tbe food was distributed in direct proportion
to tbe amount of animaI protein consumed in each continent per_persb~ ~er d?: ,
r'-,~, "~

A short time later, the Asian table was
approached, by North America in the person ofChaplain Ron White. White brought an offer of
free food, to be given of the condition that Asia
realize that '~tbe reason you're poor is because
, you don't work."
This caused a minIature war in AsIa as halt
tbe people wanted to accept the food, while the
other half sald that they would not take it under
tboae conqitlons. The pl~a(e w~ removed ~and r~
eveiYC!ne ~tUQd !!owen alain. -.
-, ,- .
, , ' I

-

•

"

After tbe food was distributed to the continental representatives, they gathered at the
"World Trade Center," and began negotiations.
Nortb America, because of the abundance of
food at her table, quickly proved to be the most
popular country with whom to deal.

Soon after this the European ambassador
visited Asia with a delegation to proclaim to the
entire room that the European Christians were
donating two plates of'tood to Asia. Asia cheered them loudly.

Later we learned that the European ambaasador had been very much opposed to giving the
food away. "I was really upset with the Europe~ Christians," she said. "I had It well planned how much each porson would get and then
there were these martyrs at our table who had
these World Vision programs. But .when it came
time to give it, it was very important for me to
march along beside them and loudly proclaim our
generosity to the world so that I could use it
for political leverage."
Not to be outdone on the Christian themo,
Ron White appeared in Asia again to distribute
napkins with the words "God loves YOU" written on them.
'
This caused an outburst among the Asians.
The hypocrisy of giving starving people religion
when they needed food was overwhelming. The
worst part, though, was the realization that
,
America uses this approach all the time with
religion, political systems nnd socl al structures,
But while AmerIca was distributing Its religious tracts to Asia, in a move of pure poetlc
justice, an African terrorIst group wont over and
stole one of North AmerIca's pies. AsIa cheered
Africa.
.
The rest of the dinner was peaceful, it was
only during the discussion of the dinner that
emotions began to rise again. The following are
some comments made at this time.
One person who was seated at the European
table mentioned that' 'even though Europe had
plenty for our needs, we felt that North America
. had more responsibility to feed the world. II
An African agreed, admitting that he ' 'did
not feel the least bit guUty about stealing North
America's pie, because tbey had so much."
These reactions gave us insight into the
feellmts and actions of those who really do llve
in the thi~d world. Ifld another comment, made
by the African ambassador, helped us see what
political manuvering does to the people of the
world. In speaking of his reaction to tbe pie
steaUng incident he said: .

"I didn't want my people to steal the pie,
but they did It any way. After' all the ·negotlations I was afraid to do ~omethlng 'bad.' I was
too co~mltted to dealing."..
'
The dinner 'gave participants a new insight
into world problems. They got a view of world
hunger polley, that dId not come from the smug
affluence of North America. No doubt it will be
a long time before It is forgotten.

Alumni 'compare Whitworth then and now
by P~line Gima
You may find it fascinating to sit on the
steps of McMillan, the .oldest building on campus.
ybu begin to wonder about all the different people
tha.t must have passed that way years ago. What
memories'of people, events, and feelings would
stir, if one returning were to gaze ai that old
building today? And what would he feel about
the phanges' that have taken place?

During the years that Hussey attended Whitworth, chapel was mandetory, and they had as-'
signed seats. He reflects, "At that time it was
good. I ~idn't really appreciate Whitworth ,until
I got out. There were times I wished I had gone
to a state school since Whitworth didn't allow
dancing. But if I wanted to dance-I could always
go some~here else. The years at Whitworth were
some of the more wonderful times of my-life."

John Rodkey, class of '47 and now principal of North Central High School, recalls that
during the time of war and financial debt, Whitworth was a. close community of about 130 students who maintained the campbs themselves.
At that time McMillan consisted of the library,
cafeteria, and chapel, and many classes were
held in Ballard.

Whitw<?rf:h, over the years, has grown in
size from 11,50' students in 1947, 380 in 1955, to
1,400 today. With such growth the problem of
retaining a close community, such as one that
Rodkey experienced, became more difficult to
maintain, Many changes involved less structure,
more diversity, and an emphasis on decision
making process.

"It takes a totally different understanding
of what it was like then," he explained. "There
was an intimacy and friendship in a Christian
enviroment, It was a rather unique situation. I
knew every kId on the campus, I made lasting
friends and when we get together now there is
still sensed Ii strong emotional and spiritual tie
with the college. I I
There appears to be a general agreement
among alumni. that it was the people at Whitworth,
both students and faculty. that shaped the kind
of impact the college had on them. Michael Hussey, class of '58 and now assistant principal of
East Valley Junior High, pointed out by saying,
"The outstanding aspect of the college was its
faculty. I hate to mention just a few since they
were all so good. Thp.y were dedicated people,
especially with the kind of pay they got. I I
Rodkey mentions that during those troubled
years in the 40's' 'many faculty went months
withl?ut pay.'.' _

.,

Hussey sees the changes at Whitworth as
being for the better, and he emphasizes that it
shouldn't lose its Christian influence. ", got a
real fine education at Whitworth," he relates.
"but. I guess, the rules must fit the times. The
curriculum must fit the times," As an educator,
Hussey is concerned with the kind of teachers
Whitworth is producing. He says, I ' ( am impressed with students coming out of Whitworth, They
seem to have a real breadth of understanding
'and concern for human being!;>.
'
Rodkey attributes much of the changes at
Whitworth to the change in ttie voting age. "At
the time I went to college stUdents couldn't vote
and mom and dad paid the bill. There was more
pressure by parents toward the college to control
campus life. The change of the voting age has
drastically changed this and Whitworth has re_
ckoned with that fact. II ,_

Other alumni have agreeii with Rodkey and
Hussey in their posit! va response to' what Whitworth is doing today. Dr. Arnold stueckle, class
of '65 and now a professor at Eastern Washington state College, respqnded, "1l'Q fantastic,
because with the movement of changing times
we must help stu~ents to meet those changes.
Dorm decisions are good because that's what
they will have to do In life."
l - However, changes always bring about mixed
feepngs. Mark Stedman, class of '71 and now a
teacher at Mead Middle School, relates what the
situation was like during those refocusing years,
and the doubts that arose. "The Vietnam war
was a'big' issue then. There were a lot of Insecure people. They were really searching. I know
a lot of alumni who gave UP their Christian
faith and others that matured fantastically."
Stedman feels that his experiences at Whitworth were good for him at the time, but he is
concerned about what he feels is the secularization of the school. "I came to Whitworth because It was a Christian college. However, I
felt that there was too much emphasis on lr,arning (0 solve problems through cr130s08 wIthout
using Christ as the center.
'
He added, "Whitworth is going to have t~
take a stand so that the community knows this
Is a Christian college first and then a llberal
arts college." He also felt that there was a
need for more "fundamental Christian truths to
deal with the world."
Today I1S we pass the steps of McMillan we
take with us the faces and events of our llves
here, It Is these things that we will remember
and cherish the most. Those alumni that wlll be
celebrating homecoming with us will probably
agree, ''It was the people and the times we
laughed and cried together, that havo and always
wIll stay with me." .
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Comic Jimmy Walker has own identity; not 'J.J.'
by
by Kathy Peha
Many people expected "KID DYN-Q-MITE1!!"
last Thursday, when Jimmy Walker of television's
"Good Times" fame appeared on stage in Whltworth's Cowles Auditoruim. Instead they got
an adult comedian .and later, in a press conference,
a Quiet, mature Jimmy Walker, Expectations of
the rowdy "Dynamite" image are a problem he
faces everywhere. "To a lot of people, I would
be a boring person in person, because they are so
used to seeing the 'J.J.' thing. Even in my
stage thing, it may be a little heavy than what
people are used to seeing."

"the humor I try to do is cle." original
and funny."
l;>escribing his comedy as "adult" and
"mature" doesn't mean off-color. TalkinJ!:
about his comedy style he said,- "The humor I
try to do is clean, original and funny. Those are
my pre-requisites for anything."
After the show, he answered Questions about
everything from show business to education to
politics. Thirty- three people, mostly Whitworth
students, gathered in his hotel room to listen as
three reporters posed Questions. This post-show
gathering is somethmg he likes to do after every
show. "I like to rap with the people, see what
you have to say."
'

-\

Walker rejects the Hollywood social scene.
"I basically think the whole party thing is bullshit. It'>. the same phoney people-the people
that four or fivc year,c; ago said you wasn't shit,
those are the cats that are sayin' you're terrific
now, I never had any real desire to go to parties, because it's all bu11shit. man. I like to
stay home, Walker grew' up in the southern Brunx
ghetto area of New York and agreed that this may
have gIven him a special perspective on the
Hollywood lifestyle.
" -.,. ........

"they don't teach you things you need to
know. Like, they don't teach you how to
make love."
He left New York City C~llege, where he was
a speech and theatre major, as a freshman and
doesn't think there's much value in higher education. "I don't feel that graduating in sociology
or philosophy, Greek literature, I don't think that
has any real bearing on the outside life. I think
the only reason to go to school is for a practical
reason, to become an engineer or a doctor, that
kind of thing." It was a pretty radical thing to
say to a room full of liberal arts students.
"School, basically, they don't teach you things
that you need to know. Like, they don't teach
you how to make love. I mean, you learn about
the Louisiana Purchase. but you ain't never
..,
gonna use that. You're gonna use making love
if you're lucky."
'
,
He thinks there should be more trade high
schools, because plumbers, welders and construction workers are "the cats that are making all
the money ,all the guys with degrees are on the unemployment line reading Plato."
Walker strives for universality in his work
and wants to go beyond being a spokesman for
blacks alone. "You grow through that stage, I I r
he said. When he was in school, the black conciousness movement was big, "with Stokely and
the whole anti-white syndrome. Even white
people hated being white. You go through that
stage, do that whole number, and then it doesn't
mean anything." But he feels that going through
it is important. "You have to go through it to firia
out it d~esn't mean anything."

"If you take in a11_ the cultures, all the
people, you find out tha.t everybody's just
people .•• if you can deal with it on that level,
then cool, because life is tqo short to be sayin'
'Well, he's w,hite and I'm nQt;gonna talk to him.'"

As busy as he is, sl1ending sIx months yearly
on the road and the rest of the time taping,
Walker keeps up with current political a.nd social
events. He describes himself as "politically
aware, but not Doliticallx acti vP.." He predicts
the DemocratiC nomination of Hubert Humphrey
because the Democrats "need somebody
wishy-washy." He would love to see Humphrey
versus Rockfeller, because "they both want it so
bad." When asked what he thought about Dick
Gregory's allegations thatJhere is a conspiracy
to get rid of Ford, so that Rockefeller can assulJll
the presidency now, Walker replied, "1 thinkRocky has been pissed every time they missed
Gerald Ford. to
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"Jf I'm ~, If I'm creative, if I come up with new Ide. all the time, I'll be here .••
I'll be here thirty years from now."
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He has a thriving fan club and said that the
members demanded shirts and hats. so he puts out
out a line of "JJ" paraphenalia. But beyond the,t
he doesn't want to get involved in merchandising
his name, promoting products. "Why? Sure, we'd
make couple of dollars, but why? If I'm good,
if I'm creative, if I -come up with new ideas all
the time, I'll be here. People who have to do all'
that shit are the guys who know they're going out.
Soon. I'll be here thirty years trom now." Impressing anhe time, but the next day, this
reporter saw him doing a television ad far taDe
recorders, saying they were "DYN-O·MITE!!'"
Maybe t.h~ fan club demanded that, too •.
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Walker is most interested now in building
a foundation, "working at the 'grass-roots level. It
His most immediate goal is to become known as
Jimmy Walker, comic, not as JJ. "} haven't
really been accepted as a comic yet. Most people
just Imow what I do as acting ••• it's gonna take
another four, or five years before we even get to
that bag, befo-re people say, 'Jimmy Walker, oh
yeah, he's a good comic.'"

-

One night around midnight I drove Stone's
camper out to the Whitworth dump. There was
country western drawl on the radio. I cracked up
as I thought about how strange this was - out
lookin~ for a couch that neetled recycling. A coop
couch, whatever that was. Once I got the couch
in, I could hang the -pictures and I'd be finished.

Continued from last issue

Jodaphonic continues work on coop
I sang as 1 ,scr~bbed. Atter I'd washed and

•1

scrubbed [or the fifth or sixth time, I'd go outside Ilnd walk around the yard, then back into
the coop to see if it sm~lled any better. It
dIdn't, for a long time.
One day while earnestly scrubbing. I had
a most special coop visitor, my friend Bingham.
"Jodaphonic, what could be~more spiritual than
letting light into Ii dark room?"

.,
He was picking up a saw. And now there
is the John Bingham Memorial Window on the
south side o(my coop. Since it is at the head
of my bed, I can look out and see the full moon
framed in the center window. And in the afternoon, I can throw back the calico curtains to get
a warm burst of clear sun In my face. (O.K., so
I'm romantic. Somebody has to be. I don't want
to miss these things. There is still land to be
romantic in. There is our garden, out by the coop
that represents hours of work by someone who
loved it. That's ro~anticism, isn't it?)

RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to·date, 160-"., mail order cMIlog of
5,600 topics. Enclose $1;00 to cover postage Ifld handling.

- I saw a couch. Turned- upside down and
backwards, half covered by a big door. I climbed
the junk and rolled the couch up the hill. I
must've been determined Or something that night,
as it looks much bigger in the coop than it did
in that pile. It's a BIG couch. No cushions, but
under two quilts, no one has noticed how long
they a~e sitting. And while they are sitting, they
forget that they are sitting in an old hen-haven,
because the coop doesn't smell anymore. -

My friends were so patient. If they had been
out to the coop in the past three days, they didn't
have to tromp out to-see my progress. If they
hadn't, off we'd go with a candle to the coop.
Now every once, in a while there's a knock followed by the appearance of warm friendship. I
feel so warm in the coop, even if there is only
chinking and 1W' pine planks for insulation.
The smiles of those who I have known here fill
me with warmth, -

\
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Th'e sun's UP now. It's low 35 degrees; and
I'm sitting out by the garden in my flannel. My
legs are cold, but 'I feel good or terrific or something. Finding a word to ~xpress a mood is often
difficult.

if I

And morning will alWays come to me this way,
to it openly, with my foot off the brake.
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Why try to put the brakes on someone's
dreams? We are all capable of such good things.
S9meday soon I hope to see the West from a
saddle. And maybe someday my coop will be a .
cabin. No matter what I do, If I walk through any
dopr with optimism, I can.
-

r

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
~~;.--

'For no friend, who knows me well, ever
has had the heart to -say that my plans are too
far fetched. That includes my family as well.
Mom's chuggin' train always made it up and.
over.
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Academic Affairs waives Core 350 re'qu.rement
aga."
by Ricarda Miller
not enough money to hire any people to lighten
their load.
There are also problems concerning the
structure of the 350 course itself. The question
is if it should be a straight scIence course Or
include some religion or philosophy or both. An
argument against this is that it would be hard
to pinpoint the main objective of the course.
And of course, different professors have different
ways of teaching, and may conflict on the course
focus. The teaching staff has already gone
through some changes. It started out with five
professors from five different departments, but
has now dwindled down to only one professor,
Dr. Hicks, who is the whole staff. Presently,
he teaches Core 350 as a night cou~se.

Of all the classes offered here, the Core
Program shows off Whitworth to its best advantage. Combining the basics of religion, philosophy and science into three different classes,
it has been touted as the best courses that could
be taught at any college. But now, because of
affecting Core 350, the whole program may go
through some sweeping changes.
All three Core classes used to be required
courses, but for the second year in a row, the
Academic Affairs Council !las waived Care 350
for juniors and seniors. So, not only will the
class of '75-'76 not need it to graduate, but
also the class of '76-'77. ,The main problem with Core 350 is finding
enough teachers to staff it. Some professors
would rather stick to what they know best and
not go outside their field to teach anything else,
much less a difficult course like Core. Finances
are a real hassle, too. Those woo are willing
to take the challenge don't have the time to
detract from their regular classes, and

But nothing can happen until a commlttee·is
set up to deal with the problom, Duncan Ferguson,
academic dean, will have to assign a 350 task
force, made up of studonts, raculty and administration. Student Alex MCintosh, a member of the
Academic Affairs Council, stressed tho need for
student involvement in the program. "If a student wants to be on the task force, he or she
should first sec Dr. DeuPree, and then go see
Duncan." Alex also noted that without this
show of interest from students, there will be no
task force, and the whole problem will start all
over again.
Whatever happens, there's no Question of
Core 350 simply being dropped from the class
schedule. Each course is divided Into what Dr.
Hicks caUed the three major I1rea!:i of lire: Core
150--ReliJ1;ion, Core 250--PhllosophY, Core 350-Science. Without 350, the other two are iincomplete. "Living In a technically dominated
society without some understanding aboul how
science affects dally l1fe is a terrIble mistake."
And that's why we really need Core 350.

There are a number of different routes that
the Core program could take. The whole program
would have to be re-evaluated. One idea is
squeezing 350 into the other two Core classes.
Another idea is to add one other class on; that
way there would be Core 150, 250, 350, and
450, all required courses.

The uncompromising ones
The calculations you face
require no less

r

The HewIett·Packard
HP·25 SctentifIc Plogaemmable
$195.00
-

The HewIett·Packard
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HP. .21 SdeotI8c
$125.00
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FUll editing capability.
You can easily review and quickly add or
change steps.
Branchinc and conditional test capability.
Eight built-in logic comparisons let you program
conditional branches.

•• ·Persqhnel on hand to fully demonstrate all
Discounts oUered to Croups

UP mod~s···

8 addressable memories.
And you can do full register arithmetic on all
eIght.

Tbe HP-21 Scientific. $125.
32 built-in (unctions and operations.
Performs all log and trig functions;, the latter
in radians or degrees; rectangular, polar conversion; register arithmetic; common log evaluation.
Perfonns all basic data manipulations,
and executes all functions in one second or less.

I
I

Both the HP-21 mel the HP-25 feature:
RPN IOlic system.
Let's you evaluate anIl expression wltho\lt copying parentheses, worrying about hierarchies or
restructuring beforehand. You see all the intermediate data displayed; you rarely re-enter
data; you can easily backtrack to fInd an error
because all functions are performed individually,
Full decimal djsplay control.
You can choose between fixed decimal and scientific notation and you can control the number
of places displayed.
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1be HP-25 Scientific Programnable. $195.
72 built-in functions and operations.
All those found in the HP-21, plus 40 more.

Key stroke programmability.
The automatic answer to repetitive problems.
Switch to PRGM and enter the same key strokes
you would use to sol ve the problem manually.
Then switch to RUN and enter only the variables needed each time.
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today.
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Harriers prepare
for conference

CO

4-1
pa
by Dave Vauchn

Tomorrow morning at 11 a.m. Whitworth
harriers will host a meet including Eastern
Washington state College, Gonzaga and North
Idaho. It will be a tough 5-mile race leading up
to next weeks Northwest Conference meet.
Nine schools will be represented in a high
school girls race that will prelude a college
women's race starting at 10 a.m. The women's
race starts at 10:30 and will include Spokane
Falls Community College, Western Washi~gton,
Seattle University, North Idaho and of course
Whitworth.
Last week at the Eastern Washington Invitational, the Pirates had three runners finish
in the top twenty. Brian Haffercamp finished
8th, Dick Day, 15th and WllIren Herman, 20th.
No official team score was kePt but if it would
have been kept the Pirates would have taken
third.
"Quite a few of the guys have b~en improving every week," stated cOach Karl Zeiger.
"Greg Fox ran a real good race as did Bruce
Hafferc amp , Brian's twin, who Was out before
the last two meets because of a knee injury."
All of the meets lead up to next weeks AllConference championship race in Salem, Oregon.
"Everything boils down to that half-hour on
November first," said Zeiger. "At least that
is what we've been working for.
Willamett e_ is the favorite in the Conference

as two of their top runners have won NWC Ch-amnionships the past two seasons. 'tIf a poll would

have been taken before the faU on a pre-season
favorite, Whitworth would have been picked for
last because of only three returning runners and
those three injured. But the thirteen freshmen
have improved vastly and should surprise a few
people next week. rve really been _happy with
the teams progress thi~ year," concluded
Zeiger.
r , ,

SPORTS
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Club regroups, hosts Gonzaga
by steve Weber

Homecoming week brings Gonzaga University to Whitworth for a matcb tomorrow. This
is Whitworth's biggest rival in the league. QOI}-:
zaga is always tough, last year tbey were second
in the league behind the University of MomlUl8,
who Whitworth plays on Sunday.- The game saturday will be at 1 :30 p.m. behind the fieldhouse.
This is an important game for Whitworth, not
because U's homecoming, but because it's Gon·

Soccer consists of eleven pla,yers on one
team trying together to put a ball through a
a goal. This is the reason the Wbitworth Soccer
Club is having it's rough spots.
The fact that it takes eleven players is a
problem for the team. Last SUnday, Whitworth
was scbeduled to travel to Pullman and play
WSU but, only ten players were willing to go.
The team had to forfeit the game putting their
standing in the league at one win, four loses.

Quotes ·from
this week
REV. DONN MOOMAW
"When I'm not UP to key physically, I'm
not up spiritually, mentally or in any way.
Physical fitness is fundamental to a healthy body
and mind."
.,

DR. DAVID K. WINTER
"I think i L fits with the kind of college we
are: we don't intend to roll over and let circumstances beat us. We expect our entire homecoming
to go on as planned."
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Last weekend V4Iitworth hosted the University of Idaho on SatUrday and then were to
travel to WRU on Sunday, but forfeited. The game
on saturday was a disaster for Whitworth, they
lost two to one. There was no organization be- .
tween the players. As the :player-coach of the
UnivEmHty of Idaho put it, "You guys have really
. good pOtential, but there 'is just no discipline."

--,,, <>r"

According to m~ny rgembers of the club, the
season from now on is going to be different. Or':
ganization and, disipline are 'going to be stress ed"
with a goal of having a good time.
"
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Women's sports
The women's volleyball team will meet
Northwest Nazarene at 10:30 tomorrow morning
in the fieldhouse. Whitworth's overall record
is 3-1, but in their conference record it is 1-0.
The teams last match was on 'J;'uesday
against Washington State University in Graves,
gym. Whitworth showed great team work
leading in the first game at 13-1, but a series
of scores closed the game to 16-14 with WSU
the vlCtor. The second game was dominated py
WSU with a ffnal score of 15-12. '
Tomorrow, the Whitworth 'campus will be the
scene of t~e Whitworth Invitational cross country
meet. The high school competition will begin -at
10 a.m. with the colleges following at 10:30.
There are nine high school teams entered and
eight colleges.

at

fOI

wi

Entrants will be Flathead Valley Club of
Kalispell, Montana; Northern Idaho, Seattle
University, Spokane Falls Community College,
University of Puget Sound, Western Washington,
and Whitworth.
The Whitworth cross country team will be
going to Kailspell, Montana on November 1st
and to Green Lake Park in Seattle on November
- 7th for the Regionals, sponsored by Seattle
Pacific.
.
The women's team has had three meets and
their coach, Peggy Warner, feels they've been
doing very weel, "but that there's always room
for improvement."
/
Due to minor ir.juries and the members varied
schedules, there are problems with training hours
Warner feels her top runners,' Cindy Chapman,
Janice Droge and Jill Straty are improving right
on schedul e.
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EUGENE'S flOWERS

ST. JOHN'S COACH

"We didn't expect a very good 'season,"
said head coach John Gagliardi, "but we've been
squet:l7.ing out wins, and we've managed to dominate the conference."

wi
9:
th

Tbe past-two weekends have some high moments and some low lor the club. Two weeks ago
When they played Whitman on both Saturday and
SUnday, the team looked like a different team
from day to day. On Saturday, at Whitman the
team never got warmed up and ended up losine
three to two. The next day Whitman came to Whitworth. The club passed the ball much better and
revenged Whitman, -winning four to one.

• ~!

• I'
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At a meeting last Monday, called to discuss
the current situation of the team, many players
expressed views that there is no discipline or
organization in the club. ~me members were
ready to end the season now, others felt it wouJd
be worthwhile to continue for the rest of the
season. After discus!5ing the' problem for about
an hour the team decided to try to re-orgariize
the club.
Francis Ta'gbo. player-coach, said that he
didn't have the time or money-it takes to lead
the team. Because of this the team devised a
new way of runnirig the team. T~e club appointed Tim Lucas as General Manager, who would
take care of all business matters. Clayton
Walkes was chosen team captain and is in charge of running the team in prac'tice and in games.
Tagbo's responsibilities cover the cc;>mmunioa- tions between, the, club' and ,the, league, instead',
of all of these duties. -!> 'f"I';' - -; ,--,_,--,j
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326-3535

33.500 .. 000
UnelaiDled
Sebolarsbip8
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O'Ier $33,500.000 unclaimed, ~holarships, grants. aids, and
fellowships ringing from *50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched; ,Id compiled as of SeDt. 15, 1975.

UNCLA..ED SCHOLARSH.S

trick'8
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Intramu ral a'ctivities incr ease, meet tomor row
by Mike RepoYicb

..' ,

In men's intramural football; Souttl Warren
continued its winning ways by heating Alder
4-0. Brad Sprague ran for one touchdown and
passed to Ray Mayes for the second one.

-

Eaton finished the course in 2 hrs. 15 min •
and was followed by Steve Grub in 2nd at 2 hrs •
20 min. and Mike Witowski in 3rd at 2 hrs. 36 min.
Carlson was followed by Alder In 2nd, 'stewart
in 3rd, and Washington in 4th in the team championship. Pizzas were given to the top three
indi vidual finishers and to the top for teams.

Goodsell and Carlson played a hBld fought
game and ended up in a tie. Neither team was
able to score so the outcome was determined on
first downs.
MBlk Jenson scored twice to lead Stewart
over McMillan B 4-0. Village beat McMillan A

Qther activities
Men's and women's; singles, doubles. and
mixed doubles badminton begins today in the
gym. Tournament bridge will also get underway
today with participants selecting the lime and
place to play. A schedllie fodhe badminton and
bridge match-ups may be picked up in the intramural office located in the gym or from your
intramural representative.,

6-2.
In the girls intramural football, West Warren remained undefeated by beating South Warren 8-0. Judy Senter passed to 'Sally Stowell for
the only score as Goodsell kept a half game behind the leader by beating Ballard 2-0.

.

~

Washington scored.five touchdowns, in their
game against EaSt Warren, to give them tbeir
second win of the year. Ballard tn a Monday
afternoon game scored the only touchdown of
the day to defeat ,Jenkins 2-0.

.

The intramural tennis consisting of men's
advanced singles. intermediate singles. novice
· singles, advance doubles, intermediate doubles,
· and women's novice singles and intermediate
singleswiU finish their semifinal matches today
and tomorrow. with the finals being held Sunday.

'

Cross country is scheduled :for tomorrow,
with the men starting at 9:00' Q,Qd tbe women at
9:30. Tbe race will Degin at Campanile. with
the men running a two inile 'course and the women one mile. Prizes will. be' awared to the tOp
three indiv~dual winners'as well as the top three
teams • .

The intramural golf tournament, held at
Wandermere golf course on SUnday October 13th.
was won by Kathy Mc(linni'S, with a net score of
73. Bill Durkin placed second with a 72 and was
followed by Bob Patton in third with a 76, witb
Goodsell winning the team championship.

Tim Eaton won tbe Indl~ldual championsbip and Carlson the team championship of the
first amiual Pirate.5pO Bicycle Race. Teams
consisted of five rlders e~1! .doing ten mUes
and individual participants'rode the entire.!ifty
miles.

~The

·:~Sympos;ilm
.
,~

-

-'

by SUsan ParIl ,. ,
A series of lectures and discussions focus-'
ing on the role of atliletics began here Tuesday
as part of a week-long Athletic Symposium. "

~

. Berge Botre~iJ(r Wbitworth'~ athletic dlre'cior,
explained the ide-a behind the symposium •• 'The
pUrPose of ~hese meetings on athletic symposium
is t'? Inve~tigate the values in intercollegiate
atbletics in liberal arts college. This week we're
focusing ~o·Jl all colleges in general. Next week
b~ 'specifi'callY:,j;;tressed on Whitworth alQne."

will

. ~rrevik believ~!i thi~ is 'going' to take
Whitworth's good athletic' program and. make it
even b¢tter.·· "Sometimes,the athle~ic department
is isolated 'from the rest of the'campus. I wanUt
mixed with the rest o~ the college." ~c .
These meetings ar~ gIving Whitworth students

an opportunity to express differen~ views and

opinions about athletics at Whitworth and at o~her
colleges. The Tuesday and Thursday. Forum speakers,
will help provide an aWBleness of current quest- .
tions and issues in athletics.
'
l

Rev. Donn Moomaw started things off Tuesday. He left !paoy students eager to get more
deeply involved ,in this program. H~ 's excited
about life, and held people'~ interest with his
enthusi~·m. His, audiance appeared anXious to
hear what he had to say and was soon captivated
by h~& concern for athletics.

d

s

-

The greatest experiences in Moomaw's life
have been through competitive sports. He realizes
that there's'a good side and a bad side to competition. He loves good and is thankful for the things
he's be~f! able to learn through sports.
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individual winner
qetermined by
the blind bogey system. After everyone had
· teed off, a number between 70 and 80 waS chosen
and the perSon with tbe net score closest to it
won. In this 'cas~ the blind bogeywas 74.

~

Bike Racers lead doWJJ straiDltawa".

"

focuses on afhlef;c· values
.

"The bad thllll'-,about campeU ti ve sports is
· that the s~rious athlete tends to put too much
stress on the winning aspect instead of just playing the game for enjoyment. His Ufe is greatly
affected by this strong pull of competion~ He begins to base bis self-worth on whether he wins
or loses.
"As an individual on a worldly basis, he
doesn't want to show any signs of weakness or
failing. He need,S no one. He feels he can make
it alone."
. Moomaw can relate to this because he experienced it himself. He was left with this feeling after his football career ended. He still had
the drive to be nothing but number one in all he
did.
, l,foomaw believes that some athletes get so
involved in the competetiveness of the game that
they have nothing to live for but the game. "You
can go overboard and destroy the purpose."
,
He's saying competition can either make you or
break you.
Moomaw thinks "il's beautiful when an athlete
will put Ollt 'W he can hardly stand the pain and
still give it more. It gives a person a great sense
of pride whether he's the at~lete performing or
the proud spectator cheering for victory. It brings
all walks of men closer together."
"The Olympics are a good example of a
variety of people coming together and communicating on one level. It's great' for foreign relations. Americans are learning to understand other

countrlRs'values. Everyone is pulling'together.
SO many walls have been broken down."
• 'The spectator's attitudes' contribute a lot

to the game. Some of the conversations spoken
',by some of the fans in the stands is pure garbage.
'If I were out here!' No onc has any right to sit
there and pass judgement on everything done.
We, as rooters, need to develo"e ,a positive atUtude about the game, just as the athlete does.
Athletes need good fan supPort and positive att.ltudes can relieve a lot of tension.
"Another thing that needs to be banned is
the term 'jock' used in reference to a woman
athlete. Women Ble dOing groat' I n sports Rnd
should continue to demand equal rIghts." Moomaw
hopes to s"e scholarships given equally, Instead
of males getUng the larger ones.

i,
;-,
,

,. Bea Gorton (Indiana Uni versity women's
basketball coach) agrees with Mooml1W. ,"CompetiUve athletics help by bringing people unto 11
common ground. Wo have ~o realIze that thore are
lWD sides to the matter I as M0.9lflaw pointed out.
Competing can make Or breaJ(!l nerson."

'H's great that Whitworth is taking the tlmn
to see how all of these idons will help tho school.
As athletes we share common problems, both
male lind female. We will ulways noed to tuko u
look at ourselves. What are our values Rnt! whew
are we going? Keel>' your motlvuLioll and It good
aUilula."
Gorton thinks thlB program will help Whllworth In many ways. One Is by puUln~ hoth male
and femai5Hnto one realm In tho l=;Jlorls ulmoRphere on/ campUB. "Jntercolleg lute athlotics are
,not (ocused on man or woman In particular. but
,on)l1 athletes. H's not hlasod in any Wu.v,"
/
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Friday, October 24
Trustee's meeting on campus through
Oct. 25.
Senior Dinner, downstairs SAGA
UOlted Nations Day, Opera House
"Homecoming Carrousel of Music,"
Music Dept. Program, m the Aud.
Pep Rally (after the concert)
Saturday, October 2:S
Alumni breakfast with the football team

~

J

Saturday, November 1
Football, Lewis & Clark at Portland
Concert, Taj Mahal, Aud.
Concert, Taj Mahal, Aud,
Spokane Symphony Season Opening
Opera House.
Roberta Flack, WSU Performing Arts.

1:30 p.m.
7'30 p.m:
9:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Sunday, November 2
Campus Worship, SAGA
Coffeehouse with Tom Hall, HUB

8:30 p.m.
9'45 p.m.

SAGA
Volleyball, N.W. Nazarene, here.
Cross Country, Gonzaga, EWSC, North 10:15 a.m.
Idaho, here.
HOMECOMING GAME in the Pine Bowl
President's Reception
7'30 p.m.
Jeremiah People, Whltworth Pres.
HomeComIng Dance at the Sheraton
Breakfast, Sheraton.

Tuesday, November 4
ELECTION DAY -- BE SURE TO VOTE
Forum, Whitworth Concert Band.
"Energy: Beyond the Religion of
FOSSll Fuels,"
Network for Global Concern, Wilson
Clark and Garln Wallace, the Atrium,
S. 123 Wall, Free.
Wednesday, No.vember 5
Cleveland Amory "Television, the
Medium Medium." at the Sheraton.
Celebrity Speakers, $4.
Bogart Film Festival, Aud.

Sunday, October 26
11 a.m.
Dance Concert at 2nd City Studio
T,.heatre, W. 605 First, $2.
Henry Mancini and Sergio Mendez,
8 p.m.
Opera House.
Campus Worship in SAGA with Ron Whlte

Thursday. November 6
Volleyball, SFCC in the Fieldhouse

Monday, October 27
7:30 p.m.
VETERANS DAY
"Brown Bag Brass Bash," Faculty
RecItal in Recital Hall.
stan Kramier, Magic Capades, Opera
House.
Student information meetIng --Chambers,
See Craig Grant for information.
Forum, Victor Marchetti.

I"

-,'"

~/

Tuesday, October 28
Forum, Arthur Simon, President of Bread
for the World.
Volleyball, Gonzap.;a, there
"Women: Peace, Equality,
Development," Women in Law
Fellowship. Atrium, S. 123 Wall.

-7 (I

I

Wednesday, October 29
Volleyball, SPCC, there

Thursday, October 30
Forum, Dorothy Donnelly.
"Women in Ministry." Sister Dorothy
Donnelly speaks in HUB Lounge.
Studio Recital" recital hall.
Anthony and Joseph Paratore,
Duo Piafllsts, Aud.
Friday, October 31
HALLOWEEN
Volleyball, Eastern Area Tour.
Movies, "House of Wax" and "Tales
from the Crypt."
The Limelighters, Opera House.
Midmght Halloween Show, 2nd Clty
Studio Theater.
$2.
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College receive. grant; 'Dixon Hall slated for improvement
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by Lynn Becker

,\

\\
\\

Whitworth, continually in the process of
growing and expanding, will soon be in the process of renovating one of its most used build~
ings, Dixon Hall. The money for this project,
a $40.000 ~.rant, is coming fro~ the Aurt.her
Vining DaVlS Foundation of Mlaml, FloTldlt.

\\
.'

Under the supervision of College President
Edward B. Lindaman; Dr. Duncan Ferguson
academic dean; and coordinated by Dr. Hugh
Johnston, development research associate and
Clarence Seely, superintendent of buildings and
grounds, the building will be improved by the
installation of new lighting, furniture and carpeting, which will heJ,p muffle.. excess sound.

.\

This work is strongly supported by Lindaman, who declared, "I personally have felt that
the renovation of Dixon Hall is one of the more
im1?Ortant projects facing us." .
According to Ferguson, the condition of a
building goes in cycles and needs"a maior renovation every 15 to 25 years. And Dix~m Hall,
dedjcated in 195'1 and Whitworth's first permanent building t.o be used exclusi veli for classes
is at the end of its cycle. ,The Fine Arts build- '
ing is another structure needing'attention and
although no funds have yet appeared. negotiating ~til1 continues in' this area.
.
""

Th~ Aurthut Vining' DavisFouildati~n su~

POrts projects for higher education. As a result
of a visit by the exe(:utiye dire~tor of the r
foundation and a proposal that 'was prepared in
July, Whitworth is the recipient of the founda-'
tion's first grant 10' a Pacific Northwestccollege.
., .', " : '."
"
-

Whitworth's relationship with the Davis
Foundation is just one of its many connections
with contributors. The cultivation of such relationships is, as iii this case, not only an asset but a necessity to Whitworth's continued
, growth.
."
Fergut30n emphasized that $40,000 could
disappear very fast if distributed in the wrong
way. Decisions on the management of the grant
, are being made by all of the faculty and support
staff who are users of Dixon Hall. These decisions wi'll be arrived at through a long.
thorough process.

"'~

The process will begin with a meeting of
all persons involved. Then an extensive
questionaire, to establish a priority list of needs
wUl be distributed to the raculty and.support
staff at large and to interested students. This,
information will then be compiled and given
to a professional consultant, whose fee is also
included in the overall budget.
Whitworth should receive the grant by January 1. 19'16 but the actual renovation will not
take place until mid-May when repair work will
be less a hinderance to Di xon· Hall's usual
bustle.

,---------------------.
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--.Victor Marchetti urges CIA reform incampu$· tallc
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.I

by Rick Grandy
,

Victor, Marchetti; ex-CIA officer, stressed
the need for drastic reform of the, CIA in his
Forum prflseot£!,tion Monday night, Oct. 2'1.
Marchetti was a CIAofficer'for 14 year~
and ,has since written a book (with co-author
John Marks), "The CIA and the Cult of Intelligence," about the CIA and some of his experiences with it.

,

In the name of national security the
CIA ·has withheld portions of this book.
It is advertised as the first book in AmerIcan history to be censored before publication. Where the CIA has made cuts
. the book indicates with phrases like "34
LINES DELETED."

.

The "clandestIne services" is the "dirty
tricks" section of the CIA, according to Marchet~i. "These are the spooks. These are the
guys you think about vthen you think about the
CIA usually," he said. "These are the men
,who'overthrew Ailende, these are' tile men who
ran the Bay of Pigs ope ration. r ,
'

i,!~~;{:~f-·
' . .--.'i'
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FORUM~
Tuesday, November 11, flute, oboe, and
harpsicord will create the mood in Forum.
The Baroque Trio of Spokane's Connisseur
Concerts will perform.

ON

Thursday, November 13. Dr. Duvall from
the History Department will share his travel
experiences through the British Isles during
May and June of this year. Tbrougb slides you
will journey into places such as RYdal Mount.
lona, and Coventry.
'
The failure of .HJR 19 and passing of
Initiative 316 on the death penalty were tbe
two eiection issues that had Whitworth talking
after Tuesday's election.
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In addition to HJR 19, voters defeated a
proposed corporate business tax to finance
education, a proposed judicial reform, a proposed
board to fix legislative salaries, and a referendum on the methOd of filling vacancies in the
U.S, Senate.

. Nearly 50 Whitworth students'lire partici-,
pating in a fast and living experiment next
,
Tuesday, We<Jnesday, and ~hursday.·
.

Sports staff••••••••• SUsan Park, Mike RE'povich.
Dave' vaughn, steve Weber,. Tim Wysa.ske.
Gild Dennis
Photo Editor •••••••••••••••• ; .........Gary Hopkins
Photographers ............. Br~ Baker, Jack Day

All ·three city council members voted in for
Spokane are aU newcomers to the council.
The two challengers for positions on the Dis·
trict 81 school board defeated tile two incum- ,
bants. The coqnty commissioner up for reelection retained his seat!

The students will stlirt faSting Tuesda,y·
aIternoon'and breakfast together Thursday
morning. During this time. they will be encou·
raged not to return to their rooms' and will
.
sleep in tlie HUB both nights. Thiseducation~
al f~t is ~rgB:Jlized by t1\e Hunger, Tas~ Force.

Sports Ed1tor ...... ~ ........... ~ ........ ;Chris BaUer

staff Artist ••••••••••••••• .-••••••••••••••• ~dy Mohr
Varitypists ••••• ~Connie KIrkmail,- Ann MorIsato
Printer •••••• t ••••••••• Tboen PUblish~ng CompllDY'"
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111e WltUwortbiu .. IUIOrftct.. JJUbll~,or '
tile stude_til of Whltwonti' Collece aid is ....,.. ,
'dueed twice IROnthly, exeept durtDC vac:atioaa,
by stud.ta •. Clrcullltion 1•••. Opini~
expreMed are tIIoae of the wtiter ... dO not
nece888rily reneet tile views of ,The Wbit-
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Initiative 316 was'the only state issue
- whicb voters passed. Whitworth College Pres·
ident LIndaman was among those opposing 316.
but Washington voters approved the measure by , .
more tban a 2 to 1 margin.
-

Thursday, November 20, a speaker (TBA)
w111 further our needed understanding of the
Third Worlds' economic development. This Is
a serious matter especially when we start
talking about the effects of American business
in these countries~
,

Sally Mueller, .Leslie Patrick, Tad Romb~r.erl
Marcia Kelley, Jan Tokomoto
F'eablre Ec:Utor....................... Ann Hollifield
Feature statf•••••• Lynn Becker, Pauline Gima.
Rick 'Grandy,
Kay Johnson, Randy Park •
,Liz Peterson. Jan Tokomoto

{

,:'{

students put many hours into work on
HJR 19, only to see it defeated by approximately 9,000 votes in Spokane County. The consequence of HJR 19'8 failure is that Whitworth
students whO arE' residents of Washington will
still lack financial help fro~ tbe state.

Tuesday', November 18, Mark Sbel~on:from
Network for Global Concern Will be speaking
about our Christian response to' social and
political concerns. Shel~on is a member of tbe
United Methodist Seminar on National and
International Affairs, and has recently led a '
conference on hunger at Gonzaga University.

In ~the state race to fill 'an unexpired term
for Secretary of state, Republican Bruce cnap- .
man', 'who had been appointed by Gov. Evans,
'won-ov~r 'Democrat Kay Anderson.:"
L
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"The purpose."- said Sue' Morrison,- ta~k
force member, "is to 'gain an awaren~ss of
wbat it's like- not only to pe hungry, but tQ' .'
,
live where you'have no home and no pdvacy~'!"'''-:
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Campus worship ministers to students
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by Jan Toliumoio

...

Campus Worship, previously known as
Body Life, ~as been a part of Whitworth's
curriculum for IJl8.IlY years. The people in·
volved in the setting up onhis program are
Chaplains ~on White and Sharon Parks. Sally
Slevens and a Campus Worship Committee'
'composed' of twel ve students.

theater and dance in the services. One .aspect
of theatrics was presented two weeks ago when
sophomore Barry Andrews performed a 'pantomine to illustrate one Qf the scriptures
. . read.
Feedback from students is encouraged:
so that Campus,Worship can strengthen its
weak points and reinforce its strong points.
Staying and talking"after Campu~ Worship
services is encouraged 'so that 'immediate
feedb~clt· can be obtained.
'

Fifty to a hundred students attend Campus
Worship and of those stUdents, 90% of them '
are freshmen. The reason for the overwhelming'
number of freshmen at se'rvices has been attributed to the fact that most of them are new
to the Spokane area and therefore, have not
connected with the community. As a result.
they seek out Campus Worship for their spiri·
tual needs.

;
i

J
J
\
{
;

One student who attends Campus Wor·
ship said, "lt's 1;\ good thing to have. It
reaches those people who don't want to go to
church dr dOh't like church,services. You have
. to keep gOing to bea part of' it." Another studenJ stated, "I just weJlt to my first Campus
Worship service the other ·week' and I was
impressed 'by it. I'think everyone should go
to a service at least once, just to experience
it."
'

One of the factors of Campus Worship
which Sally stevens was concerned with was
the idea that Campus Worship was just an alternative to a church service. She wants studonts Lo get away from the idea that missing
church One morning can easily be made up by
attending Campus Worship.

~

"

Slevens stated, "Campus Worship is aun iQue experience where there can be worthwIllie sharing, sharing different beliefs in cominon services." She feels that Campus Worship
IS an ideal place to integrate religious experiences because there are so many different
people with difrerent backgrounds, cultures,
!lnd hellefs.

/• ..

Severol ideas have been taken into con·
!-oideralion in order to improve Campus Worship.
Thero is a possibility of having new forms of
worship presented, and incorporating more

..

".--

. Campus Worship planning for next sernes·
ter.has already begun. Suggestions are encouraged and can be given to Chaplain's office
or to people on the Campus. Worship' Committee.
Stevens stressed the importance' of the Campus
Worship committee which meets every Tues- "
day.
.

Ron While

There are upcoming off campus speakers'
scheduled for CampusWorsmp this month.
On November 9, Ray Knott, minister and Ie·
gislator from Montana will be speaking. John·
Fisher. Christian song writer. will be here' on
N'lvember 23.
.

.
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Theme dorms living up to goals
The Alternatives Lifestyles dorm, Hobjob,
is comprised of mostly sophomores and Juniors.
They are sallsfi£'d with IIlI'ir class; the teuchers
arc ilwolved and they're having good discllssions.
They IHe researching such alternative llfestyles
as Hving in the country as opposed to living in
It suburh. Each student is involved in an IndeIlcncienl study project wUh a professor.
The resident advisor of Hobjob, Wayne Akana,
said, "The whole experience Is not just the
class; It's the cooKinc .... " The students eal
IlllHlls at the dorm, taking turns cookIng and cleanIng up. This has cnus!!d 11 few problems because
eRch student came to lhe dorm with a differont
iclea of what an "alternativo lifestyle" is. There
nre both vegetnrinns and meat-eulers so the
cooks must take both In consIderation. Akana
communted, "If I make chill, I'll make a meatloss chili and chlll with meal."
by Leslie Patrick

, The enthusiasm for theme h ving among residents of the Village dorms is contagious. "For
a theme dorm to go and be what it's meant to
be, it requires commitment," remarked Rich
Gingrich, resident counselor of the Village theme
, dorms, which include Akili, Tiki, Shalom, Keola,
Charis, and Hobjob. Although the degree of commitment varies with lhe Individua1, the majority
of stUdents living in the theme dorms are serious
about making things work.
Charis, the Senior Men and Women dorm, is
,involved in making the transitlOn from college to
the 6utside world easier. As Jane Campbell, a
resident of Charis, said, "There's no other
place we 'r~ able 'to get this instructlOn on the
outside."
",'

unite the dorm, and provides a quiet place where
they can study more effectively.
stUdents of the Community Service dorm,
housed in Shalom, are helping the community
by working in volunteer positlOns. At the beginning of this semester, they were given two
weeks to find jobs. One of the stipulations
was that they couldn't choose anything they
had done before.
Some people had trouble gelling jobs. To
aid them in their choices, the dorm utilized
Dorm Decision Day to tour various agencies in
Spokane. Though the field trip was helpful,
Sheryl Greek, who is hving in Shalom, commented that" A lot ot us felt like we were looking out
at a zoo -- looking down on people. observing
them."

Vi~

seminars every other Sunday, the seniors
are learning things like how to shop for insurance, how'to finance a home; and what records
to keep for income tax. The speakers are people
from the, commtlnity chosen,by students.
, It has been observed that there isn't as
much commitment to the theme as in the other' dorms. This maybe due to the fact that the
course offers no credit. However, according to
Campbell: "Everyone is' achieving wtuit they
individually want. You"i:jon't go to the,;'omis
(seminars) you're notinterested in. tr ,

The seniors have a common need to study
more and share anxieties about moving into the
,wod~ing world. The bond of b~ing senior!i helps

A major goal of the stud'cnU; is to create

a community within the dorm. There has been
some difficulty in accomplishing thIs because
the stUdents are active in so many eXLfIlcurricular activities, including their jobs, that they
arc rarely found i,n the dorm. Greek said, "We're
'helping the community but we're not able to
establish one of our 'Own."
Dr. Liebert and Karen Dallon, lead the
dorm's class. Once a week; the stUdents get
together to share experiences and advice concerning community service. If was hoped that
the stUdents would become a community service resource center that the campus could come
to; as yet, this haf?n't hapP€ned.

Several do,ys beforehand, persons schedulecl
to cook shop for provl&lolls they'll need. The
dorm has 11 checking uccount and belongs to the
Warehouse Market as well as the Slore. They
are attemPting to serve "healthy" food (i.e. no
preservatives and high in nutritional value.)
, One of theIr main goals is to maximize the
quality of life and minimize its cost by becoming
more consumer-conscious. They are trying to
conserve money, energy and resources.
The goal of the Tw'entleth Century History dorm
is to inv()stiv;ate current events and their hIstorical roots. The students, led by Dr. James
Hunt and other sl)P-akl~rs, will look at tho history
ami thomes of this century, includi fig morals In
society, developments In science, the fall of
natlOnnllsm, and positivism.
The Creative WriLing lheme dorm"Tikl, is
"a reall)' tight donn," according to Kathy 1I1l1nIyn, one of the residents there. "People (He
free to share the I r poetry wllh anyone in the
!IorIO." They urc creating un almosphore In
which people who 11 ke to write ure'in close contact With each other; thero Is rreedom La lie
crillcal as woll as ufflrmutlvo.
There must be trust 'among tho mcmbnrs of
the writing dorm because thuy fillare their work
in c1a!>~ as well as with their frloll!ls. Undor the
instruction of Barbara SLandal, the studonts look
at each olhor's work (mostly pcwlry unci shorL
stories), give foedlmck, llnd explorn Lhe works
of we II-known writers. Each stuclent writes on 11
contruct basis, made by nrrnngmncnl wllh
SLanda!.

Koehler Gallery remembers professor
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by Kathy MeG'innis

A new addition to the Whitworth Art Department is the Koehler Gallery and Library.
The art gallery, located in the Fine Arts
building, was formerly kno,'Nn, as "The Box
Gallery." It was renamed as a memorial to
John G. Koehler after his death last May.
Koehler was an art instructor at Whitworth
and had been instrumental in founding the art
department. He taught courses in art, crafts,
and photography and was also a former head
of the departm~nt.
After his d'eath, friends and former students donated money and books to the memorial
fund with which the reference library was
started this fall. Furniture was donated by the
art depar,tment faculty and the general faculty
helped with other projects in the room, such
as refinishing cabinels.
The nucleus of the library consists of
many books from Mr. and Mrs. Koehler's own
collection; new books arc added often. They
cover a wide variety of subjects: painting, art
, history, individual artists, design, architec c
ture, ceramics and photography, The library
also subscribes to several magazines in the
art H e l d . '
.
, The library of prints includes the works
of famous artists from Rembrandt to Picasso.
The library also houses' a call ection of over
9,000 slides, which' students may view and
art facuHy may borrow. Ceramics and paintings ~re include~ in thi s set.
Since this is a reference lihrary, only
art faculty members are allowed to check out
the materials. This leaves most of the books,
prints and slides in the llbrary al all times,
avaIlable for student use.

The Koehler Gallery has continuous showings thro'ughout the year. Its main purpose Is
for the senIor shows, put on by each art major
in his sunior year. The faculty wi II also put
on a show, as well as other artists, by Invitation or th~ arl department.
The cOrrent display is a stitchery show
put on by Adele Gallaher, assistant proressor
of home economIcs and Roland Wurster. n reUred Whitworth regIstrar.

The gullery waf) opened thll> fall with it
HhowJng or Koeblcr'f:l own work. It ran through
September to mid-October.
'I'hn Koehler GulInry and Llhrary arc now
open rrom B a.m. to 4:30 p.m. every weokrln,v.
This Is an interesUng stOll ror unyone wlLh an
Ilppreclllllon or art.

".,1
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The passage of Initiative 316, eLhe re-instatement of the death penalty) Tuesday by
Washin~ton voters has shocked and angered many people on the Whitworth campus. The residents
of Calvin Hall have voiced their protest (see letter to the editor.)
There is no statistical evidence to support claims that the threat of death will retard, crime
growth, some even claim the opposite--that people with suicidal tendencies will commit, '
murder in order to be hung. That's a pretty difficult contention to prove, too.
What's important here is that we In' our'inlellec:tual righteous anger do not think of the
majority who voted in the Initiative as unthinking, inhuman and uncaring. We should listen to
what they're saying.
It is an expression of frustration at growing crime rates, at "Ted" episodes (seven
Washington state college women were killed last year in a still unsolved case) and incidents
like the one in my hometown this summer, when a man was arrested and charged with ~he
molestation of several elementary school girls.
In conversations with my parents and members of their generation, this frustration is
evident. They continually read and hear of convicted murderers and rapists being set free and
that angers them. These are people who have cherished a life-long respect for and a belief in
our laws, and when they see these laws seemingly flounted, they are ready to try anything to
stem the tide of lawlessness.
.
I don't believe the death penalty is the answer. It's not a magic panacea that will
deter all would-be murderers and rapists. But J believe what I and the citizens voting for
Initiative 316 have in ,common is our goal-owe all are, or should be, working toward a workable
and reasonable apporach to the spectre of crime.
.
I urge those of us at Whitworth who are upset and disappointed by the passage of 316
not to shut off those supporting it, but hear what they have to say and work with them.

,
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To the Editor,

Letters
to
the
Editor

It is important, I feel, to acknowledge

the significant resPonse that Whitworth students made in regard to HJR 19. Because of
the effort of dozens of Whitworth students, as
well as the work of many concerned community,
people, Spokane County shqwed a great deal
more support for HJR 19 than the rest of the
- state. Tacoma, an urban community roughly
the same size as ~pokane, with two large private colleges and two parochial school dis- .
tricts, voted in support of ~JR 19 by only ?~%
compared with Spokane's 43%.
"
There remains two alternate plans for continuing the fight to change the Constituti,on:

t
.;1

lsi

·t,

To the Editor:

":;

The American flag, as a symbol of our corporate identity, has long embodied ideals of
freedom, justice and individual expression.
Through America's tumultous changes, the flag
has inspired us to work together for a realization
of democratic ideals.

anxiety for our country, U's' peoplf> and the many
other cultures throughout the world that we affect. We have hung the flag upside-down because
our nation, our campus and our dorm IS In d'lstress.
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Recent election results have reinstated the
death penalty by hanging with a 70% majority
vote. This is only one indication of our distress.
Dick Gregory, Victor Marchetti and Focus Days
have acquainted us with other challenges that
we face. Our nation's guiding ideals are draining away. Many of the Christian values of com-

Many of us still remember the political
turmoil of the sixties that accompanied a growing
dlsillusionment and impatience with structures
that perpetuated injustice and val ued the state
above the liberties of the individual. As a symbol
of this, the American flag was left to fly after
dark, torn into shreds, hung upside-down or even
burned, depending on the occasion. Some protestors were tried in a court of law for shOwing
di srespect toward ~ur flal!' and ~ur country.

'.)'
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1) There has been considerable energy
expended in preparing the state for a Constitutional convention in the next few
years. There are many opportunities for
the educational community in general and
colleges in particular.
2) Pass another bill through the legislature, this time limiting it to post-second, ary education.
We must continue to seek remedies for
our existing state Consitution, for the potential assistance is too great not tb. The campaign for HJR 19 has shown our strqng feeling
, and soligarity.·oqlle issue to:toe ·~aWlll~ke'fs
of our state. We need now to show our resili- .
ency by qontinuing the pres;Bure on every .
front, by actively engaging every alternative.

passiODt justice and freedom are no longer oper- -

aUng in the present political and social structures
of the United States. Whitworth, as an established and respected instItuhon' in Spokane, neglected to talie a stand on any ballot issue.
Those of us in Calvin have all5o,failed to be
responsible. We have been so buSY studying·
oppression, hunger and racism that we have
neglected to examine and decide upon crucial
issues before us.

~,

To hang the flag upside-down was not new
to the revolution of the sixties. For ships sailing the seas, the flag hanging awry was a symbol
of distress; an indication that help was needed
in an emergency situation.

All of us are caught up in a flurry of activity and the challenge of tests and papers. Is
this enabling us to effect" change towards the
things in which we believe?

Some of you may have seen the flag hanging from Calvin Hall's balcony. Calvin wishes
this to be'an expression of our love, concern and

,

To the editor:

playing Abraham. When I had completed
CORE 250 the next spring I began to see a
pattern: first I had dealt with the JudeaChristian tradition in. western civilization.
The next stage was the development of rational
thought and reactions to that. I understand the
importance in both of thesa. They have been key
elements in the development. of my culture. But
both have dropped me short of being able to deal
with the technologically dictated world that I
face now. I don't see that Ahraham haR much to
tell me about how to deal with the complexities
of science. The CORE program lost its future
and its justification when 350 was cancelled.

CORE 350 has been cancelled due to 'lack
of interest. I congratulate the faculty that showed
their interest in teaching it if perfect conditions
could exist, but who were not willing to expend
the energy when such ,a bliss did not occur. I
congratulate the student body wHh their present
concern for hunger, who won't face the realization that science and technology have been the
primary factor in both the cause and probable
solution to the problem. And I congratulate the
nd~i~istration who, with their ha~ds tied in .the
I)OlltlCS of the' campus, did very mtle to unUe
Ihem. It was cancelled due to lack of interest.

'/

~
,'\

1~

When I arrived here at Whitworth in the fall
of l!J72 I was told the CORE program was a
\·ital aspect of my liberal arts education. I
believed it. I diun't know what CORE was.
Fine. I can slill rcclill Dr. DtlWOlth role

Specifically CORE 350 was to deal with the
pleasures and problems gained from science and
technology, or it was to deal with the history of
scientific thought, or it was
with the relationship between religion and science. NO one
could make up their mind. For the past couple
of years, as it has undergone a rapid decline,

...
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Craig Grant

J

During' the sixties it was against the law
to make a shirt from an American flag. For some
it was a way of looking at the flag in a creative
way. For others, it \Vas a symbol of protest.
Today one can enter any clothing store and purchase a flag shirt, hat, socks, pants. or vest.
This recent use of the flag sl:!ows a transformation from the radical intent of the sixties to
being cool, hip and even patriotic, thus ineffectual. Our generation wi 11 be the establishment ill a few years. Are we taking steps toward
responsible change?
...-

/

-We have not hung the flag to be nostalgic of
the sixties, but, because it still holds meaning ,
in the seventies. Too many issues have been
'~glossed over'! and almost forgotten. We need
to be reminded that they demand' our attention.
Many, of us on campus are struggling, with'
the role we play, individually and collectively,
in effecting change.
A re-exar,nination of our priorities and the
ways we carry them out in our daily lives IS one
first step toward meeting the challenges that
have prompted our distress.

lsi John Hawldey,

on behalf of Calvin Hall

Dr. Hicks has taught" it under the title 'Quality
of Life'. But people are more interested in
where we've been than where we're going. So
we'll have to wait for the next crisis to hit
before we react. Perhaps we'll finally get
hungry.
If people are under the illusion that social
problems can be rectified without the use of
science and technology or that they can bE. extricated from them, it is all the more reason for
CORE 350 to exist as part of the CORE program.
I think it is time that the social sciences and
humanities stopped deluding themselves that
they are the ones woo hold the key to solutions
In our crippled world. They hold one of the keys.
The abhorance of students on this campus toward
enrolling in science courses because 'they are
science courses' is sickly humorous, especially
when they continue to search for quality of
life without science.

lsi Sally

stowell

;,
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NEWSBRIEF
NO HELP AT HOSPITALS

BABIES HARMED BY TOO MUCH VINE

(CPS)--Rape victims often do not find a helping
hand at their local hospItals, according to a new
government-funded survey. In fact, many private
hospitals refUse to examine lind treat rape victims and others charge as much as $75 for the
services.

"Hospitals have exhibited both reluctance to
provide medical testimony and disparaging attitudes
toward rape victims," the report continued. Rape
victims are often forced to WRlt for a long time in
the hospital's crowded emergency room before
they are ex~ined.

"i.., .-

CAUTION:
HEAVEN
UNDER
CONSTRUCTICN
- ,~
/
\

(Cpi)'--ConstructlOn of heaven will begin on
Palm:Sunday, April 11, 1976 in Springfield. MO.
Gold-brick streets wandering through a 200acre plot will lead past a fiberglass Jonah-swallOWIng whale and a 71-[00t plexiglass Jesus.
Concessionaires dressed like the children of
Gideon will walk the streets selling hot dogs
and hamburgers.
Promoter JohnnieHope plans to create a
, Bible Belt Disneyland by "making the themes
of the Bible come alive through modern technology." Hope estimates that his Bible City will
cost $20 million when completed' in about five
years.
That Disneylanq touch has been gUaranteed
by hiring an ex-Disney engineer-'architect to take
charge of all construction. Among, the exhibits
already on the drawing board are a Tower of
Babel, the Garden of Eden and an imaginary
scene from heaven.

(CPS)--Today's job market is friendly to college graduates who majored in business. engineering, computer science or the physical sciences, according to Ii recent study conducted
by the western College Placement Association.

A recent study b.y doctors in Oklahoma City
showed that babies affected by alcohol will have
similar features that make them all look allko.
among them large noses, out-turned ears and
small fingernails. Sensory Impairment and low
lQ's may also accompany the physical defects.

The study sampled more than )00 recruiting
officers from 17 industries. ranging from accounting and aerospace to government and utihties.
This group has hired more than 75% of all college graduates for their respecti ve firms since
1972.

Dr. George Sharpe of tho Childrens Memorial HospItal In Oklahoma City said a woman
did not have to he an alcohol1c to give birth to
a baby afflicted by alcohol syndrome. Persistent
and inereaslng alcohol consumption in a nonalcoholic woman cun damage the fetus, he said.

Business and engineering majors received
the highest rankIng in choice of apphcants. Lhe
study found. whIle those in the social sciences
and -humanities were ranked a 3.2 and 3.7 respectively on a scale of five.

Most of the mothers studied by Sharpe were
chronic alcohOlics. however. One of the women
in a Sl.'altlo studs of fetal alcohol syndrome
drank two quarls of red wino 11 dn.Y during her
pregnancy.

LONG HAIR, NO BRA AND A MAJOR IN

The survey, conducted by the Center for
Women Policy'Studies, said that "most police
officers have difficulty finding a hospital that
will treat rape victims."

The report also pointed out that police departments often do not have the technological
capability to identify rapists. It further criti'cized prosecutors' offices for handling rape
" cases poorly arid providing little assistance to
- the:, victims.

FINE ARTS EQUALS NO JOB

(CPS)--Women who drink heavily dUring their
pregnancy ma,y be doing irrellarnble harm to
their babies by passing along the "fetal
alcohol syndrome." a growing problem across
the country.

In liberal arts, only communicalions majors
recei ved a positJve ranking from the majority of
employer groups. Education and ethnic studies
majors recel ved only two "sli ghll.v positive"
ralings, while fine arls majors came up I asL with
no positive raling.
The recruiters' priorities in selecting job
candidates were:
--Major field Of study, .academic performance.
work performance and lhe results of jail ihtcrJ
views:
--Extracurricular acUvi ties, recommendation's of former employers. academiC' aelivitles
arid awards;
--Type of college Or university attended, aId
recommendations from eilher faculty or school
officials, and
--Standard test scores, milllary rank or
draft status.
Recruiters still count appearance heavily,
the study also found, with short-haired, suitwearing males and bra-wearing,females receiving
the highest· consideration.

"The primary purpose is educational and
inspirational," Hope said. "It'll be like an
adventure. 'I

HELP STILL WANTED SOMEWHERE
(CPS)--Although unemployment is tho number
one hClldachn of lIlany Americans this year,
many smull lind medium-size businesses ruo
aWl having trouble rtiling paying positiollfl.
The Bureau of National AffuifH, II prlvllto
research Rnd (lublishing concern, rOI)orto(\ thnt
office positIOns, eSI)ec lully stenograllhers and
secretaries, wore difficult Lo flll in many COIllpanies. and Lechnlcal and Ilrofosslollul positions
were vacant in even morn companies. Tho 1Il1ljority of the techn! clli and profosslonal joh
ope'nings were in enginoerlng 'und computer
sciences.
Respondants to the BUTOau su rvoy from tho
health care industry said scarcities oxistod aL
all technical and prOfessIonal levels.
1'h~ reasons for the. job vucllllcltm'? RJadll.Y
available unemplo.vment henefits, expectations
that the unemployed will be recalled by previous
employers and Inconvenient geographical locations of many positions.

CHANGID DI.ICTION? .....- - - - - -.........
H

Lifesaver
Monuments should be raised to the frontier doctor. He battled
every ailment of mankind, many of which he could not even
name, He treated the dreadful injuries common to the fierce
environment. He performed miracles and agonized at his in·
ability to do more. His main aids were his own courage and
resourcefulness and the meager contents of his black bag. Con·
stant overwork and exposure often led him to his own early grave,
Surely that Walk-worn ~Qctor would be gratified to see the
modern medical centers. life expectancy has been, Increased
by decades and the "miracles" of lifesaving have become
everyday routine.
Growth and development made jI pDs~iblei money for hospitals, laboratories, and medical schools, energy to run the
communities and build healthy economies.
An impending energy shortage Is now thre'atenrng the eco,
nomic health of Our nallon and, indeed, the whole world. As a
utility. we recognize our responslbllrty to supply Ihls energy.
Power plants have been designed and proposed l but are being
blocked or delayed by strong opposing forces,
As in matters of public health, the well·belng of the people
: is at stake. The understanding and support of the public Is
urgently needed now to avert an energy crisis.
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hil~h school YOV Ihoughl oboul collel1e as Ihe n,,1 b,g
Ilep In your lile Perno!" you did '0 wllh rY1i~ed emotto", bul
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""tl',
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$100 student fee explained

')0.

Totals
Total ASWC student fee per year ........... $100.00

\. Set Fees.
All items llsted under Set Fees include committments which are budgeted before anythIng else.
ASWC is aware that some items have priority and
must be given adequate funding. (On the right column the $100. student fee paid each year is broken
down in dollars.)
1. HUB Debt. This item refers to the fee paid
for the HUB building rental. It consists of a long

term contract which will eventually be paid off. '

Totals

$18,000

Breakdown
of $100
student fee

$15.00

-:~

~

<

.I
<

$7,170

$5.98

be

5. Forum. Includes student half of funding.

$4,500

$3.75

sa
sa

$700

$0.58

6. 10-2. Includes the student ID machine, labor,
matenals and maintenance.

7. Industrial Insurance. Includes Student Activities Employees.

Total publications

$9,500

$7.92

10. Rally Squad. This includes cheer and yell
uniforms, pom-poms, and miscellaneous.

$444

$0.37

$6.00

4. HUB Development. This item refers to
maintenance and repairs wi thin the HUB.

$5,000

$4.17

b. ASWC Exec. V.P.
65% of $2.475
c. ASWC Fin. V.P.
65% of $2.475

;

5. Social. This item refers to all student manager officers and their respectIve budgets. Also added to the social budget but not included here is
$9.000 in funds not listed under set fees. Much of
the money can come from a transfer of funds from
HUB Development. The Social budget is ,broken
down into its organizations and items in the subsection below.

~

.,i

,~

,:,§
-

\

r

Sa. Public Relations. This includes operation
of the ASWC poster and print shop, plus the manager's scholarship.
5b. Cultural. Includes budget for cultural programs plus the manager's scholarship.

~'~;t

"

,'I)

'it
-~

-,

:"

5c. Organizational. Includes manager scholarship and operations expense.

iJ

:)
-,

5u.

"

Travel. Same as above.

$1.200 - , ",,$1.:,00,
-,
$1,200

$1.00

$1,000

$0.83

$500

$0.42

$600

$0.50

_';'~J

~

5e. Recreational. Same as above.

J
'~

;

"~,

·,,'

mo
$1.170

-~

\

J

ll1608.75
$4,387.50

12. Social Security Tax. This applies to the
Student Activities Coordinator and secretary.
13i Student Activities Office. This item includes office supplies and expenses plus the administrative assistant's salary.

--.. -.'--..~.:' .2.~.~.s_ ~~_
14. Working Capital. This is used as an emergency fund for,short'range projects which are not
approved by the Presidents Council beforehand •.

$3.66

$490

$0.41

$2,965

$2.47

----<~-

Totals

,

~,
;
-'

"

,
"

--..

$1,650

$1,38

5g. Concerts and Dances. Includes coffeehOUses, operations and manager's scholarship.

$6.150

$5.13

,.-

$6,090

$5.08

5i. Concessions. Includes purchase of popcorn machine.

$425

$0,35

5j. HUB Programming. Includes Tuesday night
study breaks.

$800

$0.67

5k. WIlderness Acti vilies. Includes manager's
scholarship only.

$250

$0.21

$100

$0.08

,

1

Totals for Fall Tenn
Total Sct Fees budgeted to Social for the year.

';
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$27.536.50$22.89

pa
,ey
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C. Other ASWC Committments Budgeted in Fall.
These items are the last of other ASWC Committments budgeted. Because of their lower priority,
they are budgeted in thl' Fall.

faJ

n

hil

3. Cosmopolitan Club. 1975-76 allocation"

$425.00

$0.35

4. Drama. 1975-76 allocation:

$1.000.00

$0.83

,
f

"
~f

}

.j

\'
-I
'9

I
"

$16.63
(fall term)

6. Interface. 1975-76 allocatIOn:
7. Intramurals. Last year's carryover is $287.23.
1975-76 allocation:

$Z7,OOO

Total Set Fees for the year'

$67.000

$ZZ,75

(full year)

$375.00

$0.31

$894.00

$0.75

$75.00

$0.06

$529.00

$0.44

n. Other ASWC Committnicnts These items include
offices and departments not listed under the Social
Budget or Set Fees. Items under thi s sectIOn were
<Ipprovetl by PreSident's COll1lcii last spnng.
1. Addressograph. Duplicating mllchme and
operating I,:mdget included.

$450

9. Pep Band. 1975-76 allocation:
10. Photo Club. Last year's carryover is $75,31.
1975-76 allocation:

12. Fall Conference. 1975-76 allocation:
Totals

2. ASWC Ofhce. Operating expense less proI[!cted balance offset oach other

-0-

3. Audit. Includes both the mid-year audit and
$700
til!' {,Ilei of the year nudit.
Continued in next column

$0.38
-0-

$0.58

va
Or
Ot

8. Hawaii Club. Carryover from last year is
$433,87. No 1975-76 allocation.

,

,~
(

f
$500.00

$0.42

,I

$3.798.00 '$3.16

1

(full year)
Totals

soJ

rna

11. Pirettes. 1975-76 allocation in process.
Carryover from last year is $52.25.
$55.8<1

H

on
ha

5. ASWC Executive Vice President's Budget.
No 1975-76 allocation. Carryover from last year is
$490.65.

\

$36,300

~

:~

$19.965

Total SOCial Budget. including $9.000 in transfer
hinds.

)
'1

an

mi

$3.000

, 2. Black Student Union. No 1975 -16 allocation

Sh. Fall Special Events. Includes Welcome
Week Homecoming and manager's scholarship.

51. Intramural Activities.

bu

'fUI
in'

1
\

$5
ed
cb
co
Wl1
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1. Women Concerned. No 1975-76 allocation.
Carryover from last year IS $121.73.

5f. MOVies. Same as above. Also, the budget
includes cost of movies. Movie receipts help offset
these costs.

'j

.;J

thE
'tal
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J

"
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$1.608.75

Totai

These accounts represent
Fall teml only

ad

$0.93

$1.24

~

)
'<

$1,100

$1.580

$7,200

tht
Vi
cll
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9. Radio Station. This includes salaries, office expenses, records, tapes. cartridges. It does
not include $8,000 earmarked from last years reserve to establish the program.

3. Athletics Budget. This fee is currently
used to help finance college athletics.

wa

$0.04

$5.86
$2.06

~

1

$50

$7.025
$2,475

11. Executive Scholarships. This includes the
three executive officers elected by the student body
last year.
a. ASWC President
'65% of $1,800
(guaranteed tuition rate)

bu

WE

The Whitworthian
Points (fall term only)

-0

-,•

4. Coordinator's salary. ASWC pays for half
of the Student Activities Coordinator's salary as
stated under the Constitution.

8. ASWC President's Budget. Includes expense
<lecount, constitutional campaign, Rerycle the Revolution, President's Council. Retreat and Expenses.

2. Publications. ThIS Includes budgets for The
Whitworthiall and the new publication the Points
whICh will replace the annual.

it
Af.

Breakdown
of $100
student fee

D. Net Reserve. This includes all the money left
over after budgeting takes place. The minimum
amount desired in this account is $20.000 or $10,000
each semester. Funds used in this account are
earmarked for new organizations and programs. or
any item the student body wishes to support. Of the
$10,000 budgeted for this semester, about $9,000
is still act! ve.
"

Total [or the year's net reserve

$21,665.50

Total year's carryover

$120,000

$18.11
$100.00

-

All .((••• t~ f.r
by

Tad Ilombercer

Dorm dues and unused funds from previously
budgeted ASWC organizations total $23,000.
Many dorms had reserve mone.v left from last
year, but rather than refunding it back to the
students, it is kept and credited to lhis year's
dorm funds. Each dorm keeps books on its OWl'
.account, Stewart Hall had, as an example, $321
left over from last year.

Gra)'lt said that after reviewing last year's
budget, it was discovered to be four months
behind in posting up·to-date accounts. "There
was over $16,000 in cash and checks in the
safe, which had never been deposited," Grant
said. He said that was one of the reasons there
were so many stale-dated chec~s last year.
- This ,f~q there',s apprgximately $97,000 in
the ASWC budget, according to ASWC Financial
Vice President Brad Sprague. This amount in·
cludes $60,000from the $50'fee students pay
each semester, ,plus $37,000 carryover from last
,year's-reserve. Last year's fiscal period ended
,flugust 31, 1975-:At l,ea!;!t $60,000 more will be .
added to the budget in the Spring when students
.' wil~ P,IilY another $50 each.

-

It is now being Plan~ed to end the ASWC fiscal
year on May 31 instead- of August 31. The w'ay
it Is now, accordlng,to Sprague. is that money
is paid in during the last part of thf' current
fiscal year bllt not used unlil the next fiscal
period. This creates problems with bookkeeping
and'Dudgeting. "If it is IlPproved by President's
r.ouncil. it will eliminate some oflhese problem's," said Sprague.'
.

, - Funds' COming into the budget; siich,as the
$50 stud~nt fee paf'd 'each semester I are coll,ect·'
ed by the college's, busine!Ss ofi1cEdor &,2%
cb~rge. It is then deposited into a, checking ac·
count under the title. Associated Students of
- -~ Whitworth College. 'The'bank used thiS year is
Pacific NationBl., ,". .
.

, The ASViC budg~t, e~en ber'ue the funds are
collected, is fonnulated at the end of Spring

".-

,,'
~-.'

Chartered organizations ot ASWC may also
have a part of their budget unused when' the
semester ends, Instead of putting the money
back into the reserve, it is len as part of next
semesters budget for that organization. An example is Women Concerned; a woman's awareness group. Last Spring they had a carryover
totaling $121.73. As of today, there has been
no further budgeting of the,group.
During the summer, for the first time this
year, ASWC gave faculty, non·jnterest bearing
loans for purposes of faculty salaries with the:
$37,000 reserve,' The loans, totaHng $30,000,
bave been all paid back to the ASWC budget.

'The $37,000 from la,st'yeiu's budget includes $14,000 from the net leserve and $23,000
frolwdonns 'and clubs, The ~~et reser~e is all
the'money left OVE'r after all fonnal:budgeting
-takes place. Much bf the reserve is held as
froze'n ass~ts already, earmarked for a sp~c1fic
cause, ,An example is $8.000 earmarked for
-establishi~g a qampu~ radio station. 'New pro·
grams already promi:;ed to'studellts have "frozen'"
most of the 0-....
net carryover' reserve
'
" this yeln.

,._.

•

term for the next year. Each chartered organization SUbmits Ii budget rOQuest for the coming
year, These requests are then reviewed by the
Budget Committee which Is mado up of the ASWC
President, Financial Vice President, fOllr President's Connell members and five other studpnts
chosen from the student body at largo •
Arter hearings are held concerning each
budget request, tho committee decides on a
proposed budget. The proillised budget Is
brought before the onHre President's Council
for final approval. Though most of the accounts
receivo an approved budget in the Spring, there
ure some ASWC committmonts which aron't approvod until the noxt Fall.! See section C page 6.)
Tho three ASWC executive officers receive
payment of 65% of their tuition each semosler •
This amounts to $1,608.75 Cilch for the year.
In additlon, each 11I~s the option to receive col., lege credit for lheir labors "while fulfilling the
responsibilities for Lhat pasHion," as staled In
the Constitution.
The ASWC President receives tho samo
scholarship as Lhe executl ve vIce president,
In addition, he rt;lceives a $500 expense allowance to perform his dulies while in office., This
may Include such things as taking a college
guest out to dinner.

,.

Alon~ with t~e $100 feo paId each year by
the students, is a $15 Fieldhouse fcc. This
revenue amounting to over $18,000 ,8 year is
earmarked directly for student aclt vlties in Lhe
Fieldhouse. The .fee amounts to $7,50 each
semester and is not Included in the total ASWC
budget.

'i

r
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,

~

"
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in tl1e crfsp !Iii he comes 'to the
builairii!(w1i)dow;He glan«es', aroi!nd l fuO;i vely.
'and sile,ittly slides the window 'up further and ~
·further. Flash! Randy Mohr is, caught climbing
in~-the wlndQW by the ,campus' security patrol. ,
... '

,:",:"

"

_:.

,·_~·-·~t:·~· '}-,

,'-

.

'

Mohr has WrlH!"l (lml IHlbl1shc(1 two oditlons
, of Phenornemll. He plans Lo publh;h a thl rd ·soon.
The third'edWon will rocu;; Oil JI, P. LOv'Bcran,
a'science nclio~ HUPDrnaLural horror story wri~er.

).

,~

,.t~'

f~

l:

J>t
f

Inc luded in Mohr'H \lu\llic-Iltlon aro t.he
section, "PhonoJnenl1l ThotH," "Gonoral Ph!!"
nomenon." ,II PhenomOllul Sclenco l<'lcllon, "
'!Phenomonal Letters,') and" Phenomenai Con·
sumalions." AILllro written In a zany, humorous
. style, dabbed wIlh tYllOgraphlcal errors" at It
fast and ells,}' pace designed to capluro interest.

, Moh'r was attempting to 'get to the ditto
machili'e he 'used to publish his"science fiction
fanzine/Pheno~,~n,al.'
'~:-- r ~~' "
;

H~W d~' you

explain a fanzine'to a s';~urity
patrolman who has a flashlight shining, in your ,eyes? Fanzine is a shorter version of fan maga· "
zines. The author, editor arid typist (usUally ,
one person) receive~ no profit for his creative
venture.
'
,

J:<,

1

L';

(-

\

;..

,:),

, ,To many this dlfferont kind of joUrnllll~m

,l

is a curtur~l.shock, Among many ellfrerlng re-

t~-

,.

(~

,t'
i'

.-

Only'one ditto is uscd rosulUn~ III liPjlrox~
imutely 150 copies; only ,lon percont of lhe student body. Thoy are dlsl.rlbuted,at 10 p,m. in '
the HUB and SAGA the duy··lhuy I1CO publllihnd,
If you are looking for ljIomNhlng totally dUt'eretlL,
gol a copy. Don't crHlclzo until you uII(lorstanri
the Idea behind the magazine.

~

. phenomenal is iu;cience fiction·fanzine,
one of Mohr's bigges~. interests. Science fiction
has attracted.bim since the thfrd grade: An art· .
.
major, he, has contributedse'veral dra~ings ·to
various f~zines in addition'to letters 'pUblished. ' ""
One' of his drawings will app~ar in the fanzine .
Out World, possil?ly in November.
'

.•.l

':

when you want .omelhlMfj beller

~

\:
j

\
I'

l

.,

I

,,
,4

f

\

"

you do'r:nanage to explain, it Is Phonc:>mcnull

MPIONEER~

,

\

(

If you cannol rfnd bill wanl a COl)Y, do not
try to'steal one frqm Moor'H room. Ills very difficult to explain a fam~ine to a campus cop. If

.500~,OO,O, .

1

,

,~

"

"

~

~ I~.;t ~
Uttelaimed
1976'
.'
Seholarships 'TRAVELING 'SHOW, & DISPLAY
Multi·Medi~
10,40%: at the lSheraton Hotel
'UNCLAIIED ICHOLARS..s'
y~u
9

"::

Ow.. S33,500,ooo'unctaimed ~wships•••~tJ, .ids, If1d
feUowships, f0!!9ng from $50 to $)0,000. Current li$t of.
. ' - sourc-.s,...-ched:.lricompile.hsofStot.15, 1975.

:See and hear Pioneers
Sho-;75 & 1976 stereo compor.ents, Sa'ie up
f
order a component during the show. A[sJ
11215 M~ Ave., U. ~", CA 900~
save on Pione~r car stereos.
),
"
"
o IlITIendOli,. • .96 phil $1.00forpostlfl.nd h.n.tliflg.
INTRODUCING
____,_~--_--_----- __ - _..
See the new spec,l preamp and the Spec 2
'
H
YOUR
CURRENT
LIST'
OF
•
'11l1',m2ta' power amp. 'Hear Pioneers new
PlEASE RUS
.
ic Expander. It makes $100 speakers
,1:lfNCLAIME:D SCHOlARs..s'SOURCES TO: : sound like'$500 o,nes, See and hear the complete
disPlay of a/l the PiI;meer's 98 years of recorded
• lTIusic on 5 screens in 4 channel sound.
_ _. , - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
,<_ _. .: .

.....--------------~

,~----------

(!tty
St.t. _ _
Ic.aifomia,..ant. ........ 8~'" tax.)

---.ZiP~
•

---------------------~

--

,

NO ADMISSfON CHARGE

,

"
(

GET A FREE ELTON JOHN POSTER

\'

,',

Thura.'Nov.13 6 to 10 pm
Fri. Nov. 14 noon to 10 pm
Sat. NOv. 15 10 am to 3 pm

nee show is co-tPonlOreci by CALL R17-1065 or R17-6488 for fur1h.r det.. ,.,

.-

{

actions Ilre huml?rous approval, plaudits ~or
the point, and
complete lack'of Int,e.rest.

indivld~alsml his und'orsLanding

, Several tyPes of fanzines include mystery' "
fanzines,sclence fiction fanzines and otliers.' , '
They are personal 19 lhe author. Mohr wrofe'in '.
his first editio'li, "It's a healthy outlet for what .,
I ~hink is il11portant ..!U'ld'th&.t;'s important to me,
soJ to
hell
with
wna.f'you
think!"
,
,..
..
• •
• .. _. "

~3'

.' I

•

w~iking

.~:~;

.-, --<.-

[

..'

'I..

"

Mo-h r or less

'~;:.' ~~ .. -

,l",>

.~').. ,:'-~,

~--~.

New budget metes approval

ASWC. President.

.-

..
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. : A,fter last ye~r's confusing ASWC budget,
It IS fmally back In order, says Craig Grant,

.

~
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Tragedy, comedy, it's all· here in fall play
by Cynthia Reynolds

Hamlet is mad. No one can understand why.
because his uncle killed his father, thereby
usurping the throne of Denmark from its rightful
heir (Hamlet), and marri ed his mother is no
reason why he should be acting in such a strange
manner.
Ju~t

Working also on refinement are Mark Danielson, set designer, and Ruth Peterson, costume designer. Peterson is working hard to
create authentic Shakespeare costumes. Danielson is working hard to create an authentic
non-Shakespeare set. It is a unit set with different levels. Says Gunderson •• 'It violates
Aristotle's unities as he set down in the
Poetics."

In Shakespeare's Hamlet, Rosencrantz and
GuiJdenl>tclfl, two old friends of Hamlet's are
commissioned by the new King to spy on him.
Most of their time, howeveJ', is spent waiting
backstage for one small entrance. They are
destined to view from the corner of their eyes
overwhelming circumstances that draw them
nearer and nearer to an irreversible fate. And
while they wail, they play.

It is not designed after a certain time perIod

"Rosencraniz and Guildenstern Are Dead,"
a play by Tom Stop pard , reveals in all its comedy and pathos the waiting and playing of Hosencrantz and GUIldenstern.

Comedy, bordering on absurdity, however,
is ~n element. Stoppard in his" Author's
Notes" is very emphatic that the play. is meant
to be funny. Whatever philosophical meanings
have been attached to it, stoppard stlll contends it is a comedy and should be enjoyed.

"RosencranLz and Guildenstern Are Dead"
is Whitworth's fall drama production. The play
will run from November 14 through 16, Friday
through Sunday nights. Al Gunderson, director,
is exuberant about the production.

Rosencrantz, for instance. sums UP the
tragic plight of Hamlet like this:

"This is probably the gre·atest contemporary play," he says excitedly. "It's a tough
play. But the cast is outstan~ing."
One of the reasons Gunderson chose "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern" was because of
the talent he knew was available at Whitworth.
That talent, in the leading roles, consists of
Les Schloetel as Rosencrantz and Jean Sherrard as Guildenstern.
.
"They are on stage continually. At the end
of a rehearsal they are exhausted," remarks
Gunderson.
Gunderson also lauds the talent in the freshmen of his cast. Dirk Stratton, who plays the
Player, does remarkably well with a demanding
role.
Even those with one line, like Carol Winiecki, playing Ophelia and the Tragedians, Bruce
Bingham, Joel Walker, Douglas Wunsch and
Bradley Elias, with no lines, have been at every
rehearsal. There is, points out Gunderson,
" .... unique strength in teamwork."
That strength 1S needed for the 16 hours a
week of rehearsing the cast must currently devote to the play. Also in the play are: Robin
\'ialz, as Alfred, Timothy Rauner as Hamlet;
Frank LaJoy as Claudius, Toni Boggan as
Gertrude, and Howard Rick Smith as Polonius.
Art Krug is the assistant dIrector, Scott Shaw
the stage manager.
"Their lines have been memorized since
three weeks aner the rehearsmg began," says
Gunderson. "Now is What I call my refinement
period."
.

The set requires the aUdience's imagination.

because Gunderson wants the audience to realize that time and space are not· elements in this
play.

This fall's production may not only expose
students to a play for the first time, but ma.y
also inspire them to take another look at Hamlet.
Gunderson says he sees Hamlet more clearly
as a result of "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern."
Rosencrantz's enigmatic com ment, however,
On Hamlet's madness mayor may not be all that
clarifying:
"A compulsion towards
philosophical intro speclion is
his chief characteristic, it may
put it like that. It does not
mean ••• anything at all, WhICh·
mayor may not be a kind of, .
madness. "
It is strongly recommended that 'yoU see
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead." And
"between any philosophical conclusions you may
arrive at - don't forget to laugh.

-~

" .... your father, whom you
love, dies. you are his heir, you
come back to find that hardly
was the corpse cold before his
young brother popped onto his
throne and into his sheets, thereby offending both legal and natural practice. Now why exactly
are you behaving in his extraordinary manner?"

"Through all Us absurdity," reflects Gunderson, "and it is absurd, it (the play) speaks
about death and lack of relationship."
The main point of the play. as may be deduced from the title, is_death. Insists GuiJdenstern. "Death is not anything. It's the absence
of presence. nothing more .. the endless time of
never coming back .... a gap~you can·t see, and
when the wind blows through it, it makes no
sound."
In a seemingly n~ver ending dialogue wit.h
Rosencrantz to establish some sort of meaning,
Guildenstem cries out. f'We have not been~ ... _
picked out .... simply to be abandoned .... set
loose to find our own way ... We are entitled to
some direction."
"This is not a usual play," says Gunder- •
son "It is a play within a play within a play
within a play." This depth is another reason •
why Gunderson chose "Rosencrantz and
GUildenstern." He feels educational theater can
be significant for today.' "piut of the role of a .
liberal arts college is-to make students aware
of great literature."
.

Dirk stratton portrays the Player, leader of a
band of scruff" Trajedians In the fall play which
opens a three defY run next Friday. Admission is
free to Whitworth students' ,':'

Rosencrantz (Les Schloetel) and Guildenstern (Jean Sherrard) pay court to Queen Gerturde (Toni Boggan).

,

". - .

,~
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"I think there's a resemblence between Rosencraniz and Guildenstern and everyone. The1l're more or less •Everyman.' I think it's
hard lor an1lone not to identil1l with the humanness 01 the
charucter:s." Les Schloetel, playing Rosencrantz';
•

•

_~ ....

- • I

~

~

•

~ I
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.....'_._------:-------
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"This play 1S u near religious e:rperience. II reuches wsu/e /lour head ami c;rposcs Cl iol of
sensitive spots: who are we, where are /Ve (jotng and fmalill, lI)hl/') Some heClvy questions I
have to deal with a lot (espeCIally at Whitworth), followeci lIy some hc(wy Clnswers. This play
ain't no hyhtwClClht.·' Jean Sherrard, playing GulldensLern.

I

A Comedy
by TOM STOPPARD
COWLES AUDITORIUM
November 14, 15, 16

8:15 P.M.

Director Al Gunderson spencis hours week/V (luuLwf/
the actms.

~

~

~

..
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, REVIEW

Highly touted
freedom Train a 'disappointment
.

,

,

by Ann Hollifield

bit, represented el)tirely in the pers,ory of FDR,
was given the same space p.s the Cm} War.
All of this was in the "conflicts and resolutions"
car.

The American Freedom Train, present in
Spokane from Oct. 26-29 was a disappointment.
Built UP by publicity to be the ultimate experience in American History, it was my opinion
that it is greatly lacking in quality. Judging
from over heard comments this opinion was
shared by many other visitors.
The train is 24 cars long, the longest passenger train in use today. The display section
consists of ten exhibit cars, through which
visitors are moved on conveyor belts, and two
glass cars. The glass cars contain a replica of
the Liberty Bell twice the size of the original,
A Lunar Rover. a map of the route taken by the
Freedom Train iacross .t,he natIon and several old
cars and engines. Pulling'tile whole train is an
old coal-oil steam engine.
I
I

"j
<

f

The tour through the main section of the
train takes 25 minutes. At the rate the conveyor
belts move, however, it is impossible to see aU
the things in each car, and those things that one
does manage to see are rarely labeled beyond
a bare statement of what the object is and whether or not it is authentic.
The first car in the train is full of relics of
the Revolutionary War. Among the exhibits in
this section are authentic weapons, a 1756
edition of Poor Richard's Almanac, George
Washington's copy of the original draft of the
Constitution, with notes in his handWriting in
the margins, and several excellent replicas of
historic relics.' Visitors are not given time to
see everything in this car as in the entire train.

Also in that car was the barest mention 'of
the civil rights movement; a section dedicated
to JFK, though beyond one small photograph no
mention of his assasination is made, and a few
of Gerald Ford's belongings. This last is the
most ironic of all. It is a very indirect way of
hinting at what is the probably the greatest
political conflict in American history: Watergate.
It was found' when' reading the guide book-

a necessary purchase since there is no one
around to answer questions-that relics are
rotated on and off display. According to~the ,
guide book, some of the things mentioned here
as lacking, are sometimes on exhibit. This
reporter is somewhat surprised, however, that
some things as important as the westward
movement would ever be taken off display,
especially in view of some-of the "trash" that
was on display.
Among some of the other unpleasant sur- '
p(lses awruting visitors, especially history
buffs, is the fact that in the whole train a total
space of about six feet and seven relics, all of
which are things 'that used to belong to Lincoln,
is given to the Civil War. No real meJltion of the
war itself is made, nor 'is there any mention of
World War I or Vietnam. The World War II eX,hi-'

,
BQt to the credit of the train, tile Revolutionary War is well represented,the Fine Arts
'and Performing /irts exhibits are very good, and
the sports section, though over done, is well
put togeth~r.
It is diffi~ult to put 200 years of )listory
into ten'railroad cars, but it is my-opinion, an!i
of several people int~rviewed, th,t ,th~ American
Freedom train is definitely i~ ne~d of help. " '

~----~~-------------------------------~---------------~------------------------------~--,

The second car was dedicated to America's
achievements in e~ploratlon and expansion, and
it was here that I encountered the first major
flaw in the organization of the train.
This car directly follows the Revolutionary
War car and the first exhibit is a LUnar'Module
mock-uPiAlan Shepard's space suit and some
lunar rocks. This display is then followed by
, articles that once belonged to 19th century
emmigrants. Maybe Dr. CUnningham' ,missed
something, Qut that's not ~he way he teaches
history. Also noticeably lacking in a car dedicated to eAPloratlOn and expansion, is any
mention of the westward movement. It was never,
in fact, mention~~in the train at all.

In a ridiculous contrast to these minor
treatments of major historical events, the
American Freedom trains gives one
whOle ca.r out of a ten car train- to spo'rts.
Admittedly the exhibit is well done, but nonethe-less, giving one tenth of a train ostensibly
dedicated to American history to professional
alJ,lletics, makes, this reporter question our
priorities.
./

UR E
FEA-r,
I
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Health Center provides variety: 01 services
by Thpmas Krausse

"I think Whitworth's health center has sufficient facilities to handle a particular stUdent's
illness,'! says staff physician Richard Nemne.
Dr. Nemne commented that the purpose of
Schumacher Health Center is to' act as an immediate care c~nter I becaus~ 1ll0!lt people are
not sick enough to,' be ,j n a hospital. One common
mistake ,made by people with poor health is that
they stay in their dorms, where ageqUate care
is not av~ilable.
,

you if an 'emergency arose,"ac,cordillg to R.N.
Beulah land. She contrnued,' "Many 'Whitworth
students resent paying $5.50 for the-datamation'
files, but doctors use these instead of asking
.individual questions.'"
,
,
,
Intrauterine devices (l.U.D.) and birth control pills are available for females. Dr. Nemne
explained the purpose of the device by &aying,

,

The infirm'aTY aocomQdates 14 patients,
which includes the ove'rflow room used only in
emergency situations. Head NUrse Gertrude
Winniford said, ,"the amount of beds we have
is adequate;,the health' center has nev~r turned
away a student since I have been here. However,
the yearly flu epidemic causes the 'center to
have some of the beds occupied at intervals."
Campus stUdents are allowed four days of infirmary bed care without charge. after that, it
is two dollars a day which includes meals.

.

}

The new center was constructed'in 1970
because the original health Genter located tn
Beyond Hall l~ked sufficient facilities to, '
handle' Patients.
All stUdents are obligated to f~ll out an
insurance claim form and send all bills to the
school's insurance comapny. United Pacific
~ife. The Company provides student accident
and sickness expense insurance for $43 which
covers ali" the fall term through the summer
'
term.

The center won't provide excuse slips for
hning ill. Winniford said "we feel that the studuntf) are re!'iponsible for getting their work done
on time. But the instructor can notify the health
c~nler to verify the illness."
A IlCalth record is on file in the main office of the center which includes past medical
history. omotional problems. and allergies. "If
this wll!'in't on file, Lhe personnel COUldn't help

.

Many girls ask what the effects of' birth
control_ pills are and Dr. Nemne remark~d', "If
'a woman is taking the pill, she could suffer
nausea, migrai,ne head'aclt,efi, and breast tenderness." Females who us!" the pill e?tcessively
might encounter temporary infertility, or clotting
,in'the arteries' feeding the brain called a hem- .
mpgraphic stroke.

The center is open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
seven days a week. Anurse is on duty during
the night if an emergency arises. On weekends,
the R.N,'s are on 'a call basis between 8 a.m. 3 p.m., after'3 p.m. a nurse is stationed at the
he~d desk.
"

Medicines range from $1-10 depending on
the type. Allergy ,and other shots prescribed by
a student's own doctor can be given to you for
25 cenL:;;, while flu shots cost $1.75. Dr. Nemne
slaled •'There is an adequate supply of medicine
on hand at reasonable prices."
'

<

".'

Every WednespBY night Planned Parenthood
holds meetings in one of the examination rooms
where,marriage is discussed, counseling advice
is given to neWlYWeds: and child care techniquestaught. If you are interested in the clinics,
make an appointment wi th Planned Parellthood
by calliJlg 535~9747. '

However, the health center lacks therapeutical supplies such as a whirlpool machine and
a heat lamp. The college is currently looking,
for a donor because the price of the equipment
is prohibiti ve. The health center loans out
crutches anrl'orthopedic equipment for $10,
which is remitted at the end of the year.'Th~y
don't loan out hot water bottles, ice bags; steam
. : '.
inhalators, basins, or 'heating pads.

.,,-'

"When this-is placed into the uterus, a mild
inflammation occurs, either killing the sperm. or
making fertilization of the egg ,improbable;'!
He continued "There are side effects that might
\larm the person or the baby 'if t~e" i-u .0, is,n't
properly used. They· are perforation of the ·'uterine
wall, sponteneous explusion, or excessive men~ "
strual bleeding."·
"
,

"

Mrs, Winniford, head nurse

The insurance doesn't cover injuries cover-'
ed by the Workmen Compensation Law, dental
care, repair or replacement of eye glasses or
contacts, suicide or needed medical care resulting from childbirth,' or miscarriage.
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Sl'l1K ..\NI::, \\A. OO;!51

HllI'INJo:};.~ Or~I"ICI';

\\lIlTWOnTII COJ.I.I·:al-~
SPOKANE. WA. 09251
October 2, 1975

memo:

WHITWORTHIA~

De.. r Mr. A.usmeyer,

,-9

We would like to inform you that
form
ilS of this dite. This form IS needed
to complete our files on you. We will
expect it immediately.

we hilve not received your

Upon ehe cki IIg my file s I
have found thut the 107m you
need was sellt on Jul!l 21. 1975
My tUltion payment wus In the
same letter and sinct: !IOU have
that you must hatle.my J-9 too!
Look around sweetle/!

nlrmo

October 5, 1975

De,u Mr. Ausmeyer,
We must hue your J -9 fonn
Immediately. Pleilse fill oullhe one
enclosed ilnd return It to our office.

lIugs & KIsses.
Albert Ausmcycr
Student ExtrodmaTe

Sincerely,
J.J. Slocum
aAs;ness Office

Sincerely,
J.J. Slocum
aAsiness Office

,
j.

BUSINESS OFFICE
\\IIITWORTH COLLEGE
SPOKANE. WA. 99251
memo:

,October 13. 1975

October 9, 1975

Dt,oilr Mr. Ausmeyer,
We have no record or a Lorrie Smith
. workin~ in our office. Vour receipt is
Iherefore inVillid. We expect reimbursement immediately.

Deilr Mr. Au smeyer.
Once again upon checking our
records we find no trace of your J-9
form or your tuition fee. Tltese simple
maUers must be laken UTe of by the
end of the week. You have 5 days;

Sincerely.
J••• Slocum
IIusiness Office

BUSINESS OFFICE
WIDTWORTH COLLEGE
SPOKANE, WA. 99251

BUSINESS OFFICE
WHITWORTH COLLEGE
SPOKANE, WA. 99251
memo.

f

October 22. 1975

October 17. 1975

Dur Mr. Ausmeyer.

We have no record of you. We
suggest you enroll immediately and
pay the bms you have incurred.

Dear Mr. Ausmeyer,
Upon checking our files we find
we have no record of your ever
attending this school. Who are you!

Sincerely,
J.J. Slocum
~si,,,e~s Offlc,!.",

Sincerely.
J.J. Slocum
Business Office

OE~P. DUS;NE~..)--:~;;;f:It~l:-:$::04~t-f~~~-~~~
f"'ployelJ• o.v.tI
you

9D )\t

BUSINESS OFFICE
WHITWORTH COLLIDE
SPOKANE. WA. 99251

't'~i.s

t\e~( po.id ""t

OCklber 27. 1975

Dear Mr. Ausmeyer,
Failing to receive your tuItion ilnd
enrollment we have come to the conelusion that you are not attending this
school. You ha~e seven !lilYs to find
accomodatiolts elsewhere.
Sincerely.
J.J. Slocum
Business om ce

_

¥hIJ.' I'Vt

To

l

~

f'lel)tf

S( J,.~D

JI

rui +i~~,

r V\~II~' ::;.ct "'"illtc/
()~r ""'I :/- '1 fQ'~. r'II b~
Mo"",d ~uT' I. 'I 'TOllolllllf'Of'" 1Al.
().~~

memo:

(1Gf'iTotJ

't'W'I/\

'o,~,

1"0

6-"I'A&A

. Si~,~'e 1'(1
Alw,r

'A",s fIIIf.yt(

Pf~ WI"'''' AT ,."'lA6Q.

,

•,
?

),Ie
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by Randy Park

The misty magicinn at the steam plant seems
to have gathered lhe upper hand in the baltle for
Lhermal balance. The radiutor stands iced in the
sunless evening; not a qui vcr of heal traversen
lhe ,empty pipes. Delermined not to wellr longjohns
to bed lhis night. I throw open the vnlve, enabling the squared coils La de vour any Warmth thnL
mighl happen along. The door shuLs on lho
frigid dark, and I'm off in senreh of a hot story,
a warm stool, and a cold beer.
For those in search of-similar surroundings,
let me mention a couple of possibilIties. (Note'
all the following spots are in Idaho, out of consideraLion for those readers under 19.)

At one on Satruday afternoon. while the
Whitworth world takes in lhe e~citemenl of college football, the sweet sun mells crayons on
my windowsill, dry-kilns red-gold leaves in lhe
loop. Among the phrases and fragments of freshman writing papers, a nearly silent clink tickleR
the throat of my room's radiator. The metallic
rumblings gather decibels as lhey struggle up
the long neck. All right! !fhe sleam plant II ves I
The boilers are intact, there is heat at Whitworth I
But at one on Saturday afternoon, as the
sweet sun melts crayons on my windowsill?

Later that same day •••

First, located In downtown Spirll Lake, we
have the White Horse Saloon. An ever-smiling
sheriff greets you on Lhe street and prepures you
for the authentIc western decor wilhln. Matt Dillon might have bellled up for a shol of red eye
(on his day Off.' of courRe) and hought Kilty
a Hostess twinkie. Revealing pictures line the
walls ahove the poker table ..... here Diamond Jim
draws to a royal flush, then Rhools Lhe town
barber because he winked at him. Friday and
Saturday nights lwang with the sounds of Clarence Creek water and Lhe Tennesee SOdbusters
(or reasonable lacsimlle) as freaks and farmerR
alike stomp to the counlry sounds. Hard drInks
are available, as are foosball and pool if tho
atmosphere falls you.

[f yoU' rn Iwallml for Coeur d' Alene, UI-iC L111'
reRLroom aL Wild Btll's Saddle Sore Salooll. found
a couple mlleR Cfu;L of the Line, righL on the
hlghwuy. Tlwy offer Coon; on LI1P (no wine or
hard liquor) anll Jive music on lhe weekoncls. I'vo
never hll the pluce on n F'rlday or Satru£!ny night,
hul Lhe historical (Iispluys warranL a look nTOllnd
no mulLer whnt nighL you're thurn.

Once in Coeur d'Alene, lOy "melloW" suggestion if; Lhe llaPIlY Day Tavern, one-half hlock
north of lhe LheaLre «l;e Lheatre's on .';herrnnn).
The name won'l bowl you ov(n. but Lhen nellher
WIll anyLhlng insid!'. Il'fi lhe local. !lulte collego
age har. They never havo live music, and rarely
have It crowd. Whal Lhey do offer Is a pInel! whore
you don't have Lo IihouL to be heard. Pool, fOoshall, and ping-pong present F;olTlething Lo do
while you discuss detenle or lhe South Warren
crisis. For howevor yuu lako il, lL's not Lho EI
PaLio.
.-\nd then, very early Lhe noxl morning •••
I find my challnnge has been (weeple£!.
Arrgh! My MacDonnJd's All Boef Roundup coupon
Ignites spontaneously In tho 130 degroe nlr, and
I smell my eyebrows singe as I sLruggle lo open
lhe window. 'rhe palnL melts from the walls.
WHhout hesltaLion, J hare my room and self to
the weird world of the hall, wllilo my bed, Elnd
panl for a breeze.
The magician Lrlumphs.
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Jodap"onic finds warmth in Winter

,\

We seem to be already where we are going,
instead of where we are. Look at the tree.
Don't look too long if it causes you embarrassment, but if you never get embarrassed, feel
the tree. It isn't gOing anywhere. It lS dedicated to standing.

"These roses under my window make no
reference to former roses or to better ones: they
are for what they are, they exist with God today.
There is no time to them. There js simply the
rose. it is perfect in every moment of its
,
existence. Before a leaf bud has bUrst, lts whole
li fe acts, in the full blown flower there is n'O
more. in the Ie afless root there is no less. Its
nature is satisfied, and it satisfies nature in
all moments alike. But man postpones or remembers, he does not live in the present, but with
reverted eye laments the past, or heedless of
the riches that surround him, stands on tiptoe
to forsee the future. He cannot be happy and
strong until he too lives with the nature in the
present, above time'."
-Emerson

',I

How little time we spend, just standing.
We don't spend enough time sky gazing. As you
read this, chances are that you are on borrowed
time again. Make it your time. Find a place and
be with YOW{ielf. Work on wannth.
The clouds above are so amazing to me.
They are being PINK and LIGHT and they are
being clouds; and clouds float. hover or pour,
but you will never find one walking like a man.
Yet we seem to need to be everything we
are not. If you stop and think about it. you are
the best you in the world.

Jack Frost came. Coldness is seeping into
our shoes. We find as we try a variety of color.
all look green and grey.

Want to stay warm this winter?
Integrate school with life. Don't wait IIntil
vacation to be warm. There is no fireplace in
every room here at Camp Carefree, but there is
abundant warmth, inside oneself. if one stops
to wait and l i s t e n . '
'

Most people just say, "darn that Jack,"
and turn up their thermostats. as He leaves
their Whitworth walkways silver, and frozen
crystals on their ten speeds.

It is hard to feel any warmth on your way
to class. Your feet ar!,! wet, and you are so madthis time she dented your right front fender.
You study your designated black walkway. '
Other people are passmg. Your head is down.
You are already where you are going, in your
mind.

, As the' weather changes, we change. We are
trying to bloom regardless of our lack of warm
rays. Books don't keep us as warm these days.
All of us need.
Meanwhlle, the Whitworth woods stand Quiet,
revealing to no one thei r secrets. And students
are freezing over in the Pines.

The girl passing on the walkway is hurting
very badly. She has been at Whitworth for two
months. and is very cold and empty.

•'No one understands 'me here."
.
If you really beheve no one understands.
you had better tuck your hands under the arm
pits of your'parka: it is going to be a long, cold
'
winter. But it .doesn't h!1ve to be.

The kid with the thlck blUe coat is cold.
His room is cold. His roommate·is Cold. He
finds no warmth between Saga and his mailbox,
which is also empty.

-

I was sitting in the library. All acorss the
LOOP, Whitworthians were going somewhere. At
a fast, determined walk they traveled the slick
green lawn on designated walkways. Since the
library is supposed to be where we read and
think, I read for awhile, and then thought. "In
response to our exis~ence here, are we rejoicing?"

You VllI.lk

fa~ter.

The cold s,tays with

you~

Want to stay warm thlS winter?
. Go outside and wander. Dedicate an hour
to wandering. Take a day, if you can. Brainstorm.
observe, live, listen; be warm. Feel all the joy
that could very possibly lie dormant until
spring break if 'we aon't claim it.

We take no time in which to rejoice. We' are
up to our silver and gold crosses in calculus
tests, in philosophy, in ethics, and in political
SClence tests. We are lates. worried, tired,
shaky and far from gradUation. And we are getting cold.

The pink and noaty clouds are very rapidly
turning grey. Hovering now. and soon they will
be pouring. I smile and know that,the cold is
in temperature only. My fnends remind me. We
are patient. We put on our long underwear and
know that what is here, now is what we have to
work with.

Meanwhile, among us, the trees stand. Dedicated.to Being, they Are. Listen: every branch
lS life. Peace. Warmth. Fullness.

And I am warm.
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The apartment ritual; bow to sign a lease that lets you sleep
(CPS)--It's a slow, hot trudge up a long flight
of stairs at the end of the first of what could
be many days of apartment-hunting. At least
the sign downstairs didn't say "No animals
or student." Head, feet and hand pounding in
unison, you knock on what you've promised
yourself will be the last manager's door of the
day.

,
Then, suddenly, there it is: the ideal
apartment, a veritable $100-a-month nirvana
to your weary eyes. Out comes the lease, on
goes the signiture. The landlord-tenant sterility dance is finished before you even notice
what legal and financial polency you've lost
ror the next 12 months. But, after all, what are
a few rights in return for no cockroaches?
Perhaps only a little peace of mind or no heat
in December or a couple hundred dollars Or a
sUrprise eviction.
'
.
If you've survived or avoided the black
plague of mandatory dorms, get ready for the
trial by tenancy. With the possible exception
of students purchasing an education, no class
of consumers are more oppressed than tenants.
In '25' states tenants must 'still pay rent even
if their landlord doesn't provide, them with a
livable apartment. In 30 states a'tenant can
be evicted in retaliation for reporting a housing
code violation.

For info about the specific dearth of rights
in your state. see your local tenant's union (or
start one: write the National Tenant's organization, 1346 conneticut Ave •• Room 202,
Washington,,pC 20036). In the meantime, here
are a few basics for your next leal>e-si~ning
ritual.

1. The ball and chain lease. contrary
to popular belief, you do have the right to
enjoy your apartment. Even with the current
housing shortflge in, §pm~, college c<nnl{!unities.
you're signing' a rerital agreement, not a release for involuntary confinement. Nevertheless,

you'll probably find clauses which prohLbit
parties, stereos, guests, pets, air conditionern,
repainting, remodeling and other things that
people usually associate with home. At some
point the protectlon of your landlord's property
nudges your right to pr,i vacy oul of the pictUre,

shaky, such tactics have a "don'\ troad on I1W"
effect which Clln provo valuuble.
For more clout try llsing tho model Inventory checklist and security deposit contract
avallable free from the Sacramento County
Consumer Protectlon Burollll, 816 H. St ..
Sacramento, Cn 95841. The model Ilgreoment
resulted from a survey of !nndlords in tho
Sacramento nren which found thnt of nn estimated $1.7 mlIl10n In securit.Y deposits, over
hnlf th(' monoy was being withheld illegally.
Confirming what many students know from
experience, the Bu rellU concluded that security deposits had become "un incredible
ripoff. "

Aside from signing away ,}'our life-style,
you may also be asked to unwillingly give up
other legal rights. Buried In the fine-print
legal jargon may be clauses which give your
landlord the right to enter your apartm ent at
any time, to lock you out, or to seize your
belongings and throw you out for late payment
of rent. Under many brave new leases you also
agree to pay your landlord's aUorney's fees
if he sues you Or allow him to appoint an attorney on your behalf to plead guilty.

3. The lease of least resistallco. Although
negotialinglll1ty be traumatic you should try to
chungo your lease before you sign it ralher
than rely Oil long und expensive logal uctlon
to vindicate you. In many places, local law
hasn't yet caught up wilh busie hUJIlan rights
or lhe Constitution. Romember thut any lease
changes your lundlord ugreeH to, as well as
remodeling or repairs he's promised to muko,
should be writlen into the Gontrnct und inllialcd
by both of you.

Here's some Orwellian gobblydygook from
a standard lease: "T.his lease and the obligation of the Tenant to pay rent hereunder ....
shall In nowise be affectml, Lmpaired or excused because the Landlord is unable to supply or is delayed in supplying any service
or is delayed in making an.v repairs. additions.
alterations or decoral1ons .... " Translation:
you must pay rent even if the landlord doesn't
provide heat, electricity, repairs or any other
service he promised--Quite it switch from the
universal consumer axiom ,that you don't pay
for what you don't receive.

One factor in your favor: 1110st landlords
don't write their own lense, they .lust use
whatever the local logol form supplier happens

2. The insecurity deposit. To prevent
your securitY,deposit from becoming your
iandlord's permanent bank deposit. try to include in your lease a clause stipulating when
your money should be returned and requiring
an itemized accounting of all deductions made.

So you only pay for your own holes in the
wall after finals, make sure you and your landlord inspect the place before you move in and
make a written inventory' of all damage. If ho
refus~s.to~{alu~lthe'lotfL take'along' a disin- '; '.
teiested'witness, have y'our inventory notanzed
and give the landlord a cOP.v. Although legally

to carry. To take this view, they moans they
may know they're gyping you, but no1 oxaclly
how. With some knowledge of your housing
law (or beller yot a group of tellunts) can win
hack a few rights all [I sUTvi ve unUl feudalism
Is officially declared elead,

f
!,'

One lost tactic or symbolic IHotest, depending on your negotiating strength, Is to
present your landlord with your own IOIl!;e. Try
to let him so'rt through the winding InngILuge and
fly-speck print. A good pro-lcnanL modol leuse
is avallablo f.ree froln tho Nationul HousIng
Economic Devolopment Law Projeot, 2313
Warring st., Bork~loy, CA 91704.

Trustees focus on finan'ces
by' Ricarda Miller
During Homecoming Week, many of the
new faces seen around campus were Whitworth
trustees; contrary to popular op1l110n, a trustee
is not a person' who relives past glories once
a year, but one who is actively involved 10
running a school, and is just as important as
the student is to the school.
Tile trustees own the school outright, and,
in effect, run it. A nominating commlttee choses a likely candidate. and slhe must be approved by the board slhe can becgme a trustee.
Several qualifications must be considered, including being supportive of the Christian theme
here, huving some access to wealth, and being
able to offer new perspectives; a trustee
need not be an alumnus to qualify.
Dr. David Winter, executive vice-president, was very impressed with the amount of
time and energy spent by all the trustees and
described them as "very bright and hard- workin!!'"
, successful people." ,

CHECK· ~
The new 1975 Slci lines
Simchulr Sporting Goods

w. 1325 first Ave.

At the recent board meeting, the main issue was finances, and approval was gi ven for
a major fund dri ve, Dr. Winter's explained thol
WhLtworth is in no danger of going under, but
a financial increase couldn't hurt. A company
was hired to look over Whitworth's revenues,
and recommended the school as a good can(lidate for a future drive in about a year to 18
months.
Winter compared running a college to running a non-profit business, with the students
being the customers. "If we don't have what
you want, then you won't buy it," he said. He
also stated that private schools run a better,
more personal bUsiness because the pressure
for better products is directly from the students.
"I think if the students knew our trustees,
they'd be enormously impressed with them as
persons and also f!;lel a lot better about the
college and understand it more. It has been a
pri vilege for me to know them; 1 wish the students could know them as well."

COLUGf STUDENTSI
NEWLYWEDSI
ATTENTIONI
have one of the cutes, 2 bedroom houses In

We
the Whitworth College area. Bus at the door.
Good sized fenced back yard. All this at a
good price, $13,200. Brand new l1s11ng so hurryl
For further Info call Greg Grubisich at 624·
9942 evenings or 328-1090 office.
WM. J. carter Company, Realtors, WJ047
WI041 Garland

The profossor's I:HllarifH' go U(),Or dpwll
ouch year, dependin~ upon tho sl.w of the enrollment, whereuR a Rtale school Cllll ulways
gel more money from the governmcnt. A prl vato
school also dellenels upon Its truntom; to find
contrl hullon,sources from churchos and hu/';inesHcs.
Winter said thntlhc truHtecs urc working
harder lhan evor. "Our trustees ure much moro.
involverlnow than they were, say, five yenrs
ago. We couldn't get uway with anything If we
tried t" he u(iciod with u smile.
Unlike other schools, Whit worth trhm to
keep I n close contact w!th its trustcclfl. "It
Is Imllcrall ve that'we muintaln a close working relationship betweon the Board mombers
anel the Adm!nlstrutiorl," Winter said.

And It seems to work for Whitworth; lhe
trustees were actively Involved In LtJO radical
changes that took placo here It few, yoars ago,
Ago hili> IInle to do wlLh how Involved ono Is;
Dave Woyorhauser of Woyerhiluser Lumber Is
a young man who must fly In from the easl for
board meellngs and frocluently docs, giving his
most valuahle girls, his timo and new outlook.
Mrs. Dorothy Dixon, widow of tho man for
whom Dixon Hall Is named works almost unceasingly for Whitworth, and Is responsible
for mo!)t of the lounge furniture In the dorms.
The older trusteos feel very good abouL
the changos Whitworth has gOllo through,
said Wlntor and are especlully proud thaL
Whitworth's goal of ko(wln!> n close studontfacu Ity relationship sllll is roall zed. lie I1lso
said that he was astounded by how hurd lhe
trusteeR work and how much thoy curo about
the school, and is saddened that tbe students
have flO little idea of their acL!vltloK.
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Senior careers
in short
SPORTS
•
Pirates host Cats In
biggie
by Tim \\'ysaske
The Pirate defense will be put to a tough
test as on the average they have given up only
200 total yards per contest.

The WhItworth Pirates head into the conference "biggle" tomorrow, as they tangle with
the League leading Llllfieid College Wildcats
in the Pine Bowl. Both are coming off big wins,
with the Bucs shellacking Lewis and Clark,
37-0.
\
\
\

,
..

,
.,

-,t

It matches up as a real even battle as showed by the game that both teams have played
against P .L. U. The Pirates were beaten 22-20,
while Linfield pulled out a squeaker in the final
seconds 20-19. Now that's even!

Linfield, the defending Northwest Conference champ, comes wto the contest wIth a
spotless 5-0 mark, while Whitworth is tied for
second with PaClfic Lutheran at 4-1.

Easy win over LC
Last week the Pirates rolled over hapless
Lewis and Clark as a trio of Quarterbacks passed for nearly 300 yards. Duane Matthews, Steve
WIlson and John Custer alternated at the helm,
and along with sophomore running back Mike
Herron who gainpd 82 yards rushing, they led
the Whitworth'lffense: Gary Rasmussen scored
two touchdowns. while CraIg Collings caught
six passes for 96 yards and one touchdown to
lead the receivers.
-

The WIldcats are an extremely pOlsed ballclub who can run and pass effectively. ThIS is
showed by their 194 rushing and 195 passing
yards per game.
The 'Cats have a winning tradition and
last year were NAJA District 2 champs, with a
number three national ranking, before losing to
Texas Lutheran in the natlOn's semi flnals.
They are lead by running back Drake ContI
- who averages over 105 yards rushIng per game.
He is adequately backed up by slot-back Rob
Love, who is a dangerous runner as well as
recel ver. Dave Strain and Keilh Wentela dIvide
quarterbacking chores and both have completed
over 50% of their passes, mainly to Love and
Don Rutschman, who have 15 and 27 recePtions
respecti vely.

Whitworth's defense was outstanding again,
as it notched Its third shutout of the year.
Against L &; C the "D" picked off seven
passes with Rick Spelman and Dave Curtis getting two apiece, while Todd "Whitey" ~pencer,
Doug Miller and Kelly Archer got one each.

Women volleyballer$'

beat EWSC twice

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
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Rich stareU (Z1)--carries a reckless attitUde
onto the field where he pursues the opposing
quarterback from his defensive end position.
Likes to sack that quarterback.
Tom Calihan (28)--this is his first year on
the team. Has been a top track performer for
Whitworth in the last three years. They use him
for the deep threat!
Gary Rasmussen (31)--been a starter for the
last two years after transferring from SFCC. Also
a graduate of Central Valley he holds the Whitworth record for longest reception, set last year
against Eastern.
Brian O'Hara (33)--certainly must be COIlsidered a pro prospect. He has been the Pirate's
leading rusher [or the l_ast two years tJut has
"
been bothered by an ankle injury thh,- year. O'Hara
is very quick" off the lin-e and a definite breakaway threat.
Roy Mironuck (34)--compliments the running
of his' fellow Canadi'an. He usually is called
upon to get the tough yards especially "around the
goal line.

Dave Ward (55)--transferred from UPS and
now is a starter at linebacker. The gradUate of
Shadle Park is a hard hitter and IS in on mJst
of the action.

Representatiye
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
to be 011 campus F.,DA Y,NOVEMBER 21
Gradua,e study i.forma,ioll--

Send for your up-to· date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topiC$. Enclose $1:00 to cover postage and handling.

Lam' Everett (l9)--decided to go out for
the team after starring on the basketball team.
He was working his way into more playing time
but unfortunately injured the ligaments in his
leg.

The Whitworth' 'B" team, consisting of
Sue Boschetti, Teesha Earhart, Beth Hillis,
Mary Steele, Mary Stone and Linda Zenger won
the first match with game scores of 15-13 and
16-14. They played very well, with good setting and hitting.

The Washington state University TOUrnament IS coming UP on tho weekend of the 14th
III Pullman, but they have two home games before that. They host Whitman on November 8th
and Gonzaga U. on November 11th.

THOUSANDS ON FILE

Dave Curtis (l5)--played against Whitworth
for EWSC before transternng here. He is a starter at defensive back where he has intercepted
two passes this year.

steve Boschetti (54)-- is the biggest Whitworth player and is not slow for hIS size. Usually gi ves the opposing center a tough time up the
middle on defense.

,I

RESEARCH PAPERS

Rand Hatch (lO)--a transfer from SFCC and
graduate of Central Valley. He has been a starter this year at defensive back and has picked
off two passes. He also is used as a kick return
specialist.

Last Tuesday, the women's volleyball
team played Eastern Washington State in the
Fieldhouse. There were two matches both an
"A" and "B" team.

Tho" A" team: Jane Finsterwald, Nancy
Haugen, Lynn Kelley, Karen Lyle, Teresa
Roberts and Sally Stowell, also won theIr watch.
Whitworth won the first game 15-3, but lost the
second 13-15. They came back to win the third
game 15-8. Their hitting was excellent and
their serving was very consistent. There were
lots of long rallies and the team worked together well.

steve Wilson boots while Crafq Collmqs holds.
The Pnates might be relying on this combination
lor their 7Ilczrgm 0/ mctory tomorrow a/ternoon_

Tomorrow's Lmfield game is the final home
game of the year and for 14 seniors It will be
their linal appearance at home in a Whitworth
uniform. J want to mention a lHtle about each
senior, some have received considerable coverage in the past while others have not. So J want
this to be a chance for them to be recognized.

all fields in letters, Arts, & Sciellces,
with
special emphas;ss on Social Sciellces
(olltad Career "allill
and Placemellt Office

Mark Mills (60)--transferred from Wenatchee
Junior College last year and "now IS a starter on
the defensive line.
John Mauch (73)--also a transfer from Wenatchee and is a graduate of Lewis and Clark.
He has been seeIng a lot of action in the offensi ve line.
Greg Buehler (79)--has been on the team for
three years but hasn't seen much actron except
on the special teams.
Craig Collings (85)--has seen a lot of action
this year after transferring from Wenatchee. He
has good hands and had his best game last week
against LC.

TJ\CO

TR€J\T
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

Fairwood Shoppilll (ellter

3 TACOS 'OR A BUtl
With This Coupon

Expires Noy. 21, 1975

•
4
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South clinches men's title, West meets Goodsell for women's
by Mike Repovich

The intramural football season will wind
up this Sunday with South Warren assured of
taking the men's championship. West Warren
will meet Goodsell in their season finale and
for the women's championship.

McMillan" A" led by touchdowns from Jim
Chase and Jon Kobayashi defeated Alder 4-2.
Carlson beat McMillan "B" 2-0 in the other
game.

The individual cross country champlonwas Mark Smith with a time of 11 :49, followed
by Karl Zeiger, 12:07, and Rick Smith, 12 :33.
Due to cold weather and generally adverse
conditions on tho day of the race, tho total
number of participants was narrowed to thirteen men and women.

East Warren literally gave West Warren
- their sixth victory by forfeiting. Ballard beat
Jenkins 4-0 and Washington ran over South
Warren 10-0.

In last week's aClion, South Warren won
its sixth straight game and eliminated the
Village, 4-2. Goodsell women won twice beating Baldwin 8-0 and EliSt Warren to-O, in a
make-up game, to set up their championship
match against West.

Faculty wins meet
South Warren scored twice in the first
half and hung on to beat Village while the
Goodsell rompings were led by Judy Senter's
th'3e touchdowns.

The faculty cross country team, consisting
of Terry Graff, Vanessa Lerry, Peggy Warner,
Mark Smith and Karl Zeiger won the team championship in the intramural meet held two weeks
ago. South Warren took second in the team
championship.

In other games Goodsell men after. first

toalf. was able to overpower Stewart 8-0 on

three touchdown passes by Bill Durkin and a
run by John Klingelhoffer._

In the aU-college standings. the Facul~.v
men lead aHer 3 events with 55 points, followed closely by tho Pltts-Q>odsell wHh 54,
S. Warren has 39, and Carlson 38, The men's
faculty team has laken tho cross country and
the indIvidual bicycle championshiPs, while
Goodsell has won tho Intramural golf tournament.
The faculty women lead with 27 points after taking the women's cross country championship. Goodsell Is in socond wllh 26 points
after winning the women's golf.

Haffercamp leads· harriers
After finishing fifth in the Northwest Conference Championship last weekend. Whitworth
harriers compete for the District #1 tHio tomorrow in Bellingham's Lake Padden Park. This
will be the last race for the team unless, of
course, some of them qualify for the national
race next week held in Salina, Kansas.

Whitworth's young tenm, made up of mostly
freshmen, finished ahead of three teams and two
of those, LewIs and Clark and Whitman, beat
the Pirates earlier this ,yenr.
Coach Karl Zoiger was pleased with the
performance last week and the improvoment of
most of his runner's times. As far as tomorrow
in concerned he said, "I'm looking forwnrcllo
some strong indivIdual performances In lhe district meet. As a toam we'll do ollr best but In
this race each runner is tryi ng to qUlllify for a
berth in the national race. Briun lIufforcamp
should have It prelly good chance of qual!rylng."

Willamette's Dan Hall finished first for the
individual championship in Salem but Pacific
Lutheran took the team title ahead of Pacific
and Linfield. Brian Hiffercamp finished cif!;hth
for the Pirate's top spot. Other Pirate finishers were Dick Day. 20th, Greg Fox, 25th, Tim
Docheff, 35th, Bruce Haffercamp, 38th, Ian
Green, 40th and Warren Herman, 45th. Hnrman,
who has ,been one of the Pallte's lop runners.
all season,' was siCK with fhe flu, which hurt
his chances of finishing higher.

Dave Barnes of South Warren unloades pass in
men's zptramural football actwn.

Other toams involved In the District ,:I race
tomorrow arc EaslC'rn WU5hlngloll Slute, Central Washington, Wm;tern Washington, P.L.U.
and Simon Frasier.

Weather can't stop club improvement.
by steve Weber

_Just like the postal service, the Whitworth
Soccer Club isn't hindered by rain. nor sleel
nOr snow.

ington State team last Sunday.

Two weeks ago, the Pirates sloshed on to
a puddley field for a match against Gonzaga
University and played a beautiful game despite
the weather. That Saturday morning the Club
played in a mixture of rain and snow and near
freezing temperatures. They managed to ignore
the elements and won th!3 match 4-1.

off to an 2-0 lead on goals from Nnanabu and

A much improved Whitworth team jumped
Theo Alcantara. The Cougats narrowed the margIn when a defem;ivp. mix-up allowed the ball
to slip by the Pirate ke eper.
In the second half WSU moved ahead 3-2 'but
Nnanabu broke away for another score to tie
the game and that's the way it ended.

The Zags -took an early lead but two goals
from Jerry Nnanabu, and one each from Clayton
Walkes and Bob Patten were more than enough
for the win.

The tie moved lhe Whilworth record to
2-4-1, which gives them five points in the
league standings. The Club will look for their
next victory in a week when they host the
University of Montana in the Pine Bowl al
1:30 p.m.

After the homecoming victory in foul weather Whitworth was ready to face a tough Wash-
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Friday, November ,
8 p.m.

Movie. "And Now For Something
Completely Different." Aud.

8 p.m.
S'15 p.m.

Saturday, November 8

All day
11 a.m.
1 p.m.
S p.m.

g p.m.

I
I

•

8 p.m.

10: 15 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

l
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~
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S:15 p.m.

8 p.m.

'

7: 15 p.m.

I

I
I

8 p.m.

Forum: Connoisseur concert
Women's Volleyball vs. Gonzaga,
here
"Economics' A Choice of S:vstems,"
with Mark Sheldon, at the Atrium S.
123 Wall. FREE
Nicholais Dance Theatre, at the
Opera House

Maria Muldaur and Danny O'Keefe,
at the Opera House, tlckets $4.00.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

3 p.m.

I
I
I
I
I
I

•

I
I

I

I

10 15 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

8.15 p.m •

Forum: Speaker on International
Economic Development
"World Order: Power, Freedom,
and Survival," with an Int'l Panel
from the Network of Global Concern's Fall Dialogue, at the Atrium
S. 123 Wall. FREE
Spokane Symphony with Vasso Devetze. Greek pianist, at the Opera
House .

Wednesday, l\ovember 19
LOGGINS AND MESSINA. AT THE
COLISEUM! I! I
8

Forum: Dr. Fenton Duvall
Lloyd M. Bucher, "What's Right
With America," at the SFCC Performing Arts Building. FREE
Victor Borge, at the Opera IDuse

Friday, November 14

Game Nite, in the HUB

"

~

I

Tuesday, November 18

Thursday, November 13
10'15 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

Ukrainian Showcase, at the Opera
House
Fall Play Performance, in the Aud.
Coffeehouse with Steven Hites,
in the HUB lounge

Monday. November 17

$5.00, $6.00

.......

All day Wares Fair, in the HUB
Football. College of Idaho, in
Caldwell
Movle: "2001," at the Gonzaga
Aud.
Ukraninan Showcase, at the Opera
House
Fall Play Performance, in the Auci.

Sunday. November 16

Wednesday, November 12

... ,r..'11;'

;,,'~

scotland on Parade, at the Opera
House.

Tuesday, November 11

8 p.m.

v

8 p.m.

S'15 p.m.
9:45 p.m.

Dance Concert. at the 2nd City
Studio Theater Admission: $2.00

I

I

S p.m.

4 p.m.

Monday, November 10

I

10 a.m.
1:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

I
I

•
•

Saturday, November 15

Sunday, November 9

I

., ~

Cross Country NAIA District 1
Championshlps, III Beillngham.
Star Trek Fan Conference at the
Seattle Center.
Women's Volleyball vs. Whltman,
here.
Football. Linfield, here. Pine
Bowl.
Movie: "Easy Rider" at the Gonzaga Aud.
'
Dance, with "Redwood" (!) in the
GYM.

Harry Chaplll, at the Opera House
Fall Play Performance, "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead,"
in the Aud.

p.m.

S p.m.

Thursday, November 20
10'15 a.m.

Forum Int'l Economic DevelopmenL cont,

8 p.m.

Movie: "For Whom the Bells Toll,"
in the AUd.
Parthenon Dancers of Greece. at
the Opera House

,

Volleyball vs. WSU, there
Delma Schmidt, French Horn Recital, in the Recital Hall

Leonard Feather Jazz Prpsentation,
the Aud. Tlckets are $2 and $3
"Synthesla," in the Aud.

in

S p.m.

~------------------------------------------------~
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Rape center presents program

itwo

by Ann Hollifield
With the increase of rape here in Spokane and the recent coverage as
the problem in national news magazines, a new consciousness of the
problem of rape has come to the Whitworth campus, Last Tuesday evening,
Arlene Green, a social worker, from the Spokane Rape Crisis Center, spoke
to a group of about 40 to 50 women from Baldwin-Jenkins halls on the
various aspects of rape.
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National fast observance planned
by Lynn Becker
In the midst of forums, COffeehouses, lectures and simulation dinner on
world hunger. have you found yourself in frustration, asking, "Well, what can
I do?"
The opportunity has come to make a personal committment and to do
something tangible in alleviating world hunger. Monday, November 24, has
been designated as a day to "Fast for the Hungry." This national day of
fasting, initiated through Congress, is not a religious fast, but primarily a
fast organized to create a gre~ter awareness of hunger i,! the world. .

,

J.

,
·1

Th,rough Saga, college administration, and ASWC funding, every meal
,
card holder, in forfeiting three meals, will be donating $3.60.
Out of the whole pie. 50% of our state's collected amount will go into
our own state food banks, and 25% of this amount will be donated to the
Spokane Food Bank, which needs support at, this time. Eastern Washlngton
farmers have donated approximately, $45,000 worth of wheat and the remaining 25% of our donations will go'to the transportation, of this seven and one
half train car loads of wheat, to the west qo~t.
,
, '
- Melil cards c~ b~ turned In,atsaia on November 23. the sunday night
before the fast. For thos.'e students' on the ,14, m eal plan; 'three meals, will be
taken off. Mea] card,s ,can then be picked tip the'next day' at Saga. If yoil -are
leaving early for, Thanksgiving vacation, give your meal card to a friend, who can tum it in for you. If 'YOU are r~tuming late from vacation, you may pick
up yC;lUr card at th~ Chaplain'S Office.
Eve'n off-campus student!') maY participate in this fast by donat.ing the
moneY 'they would normally' have ~pen~'on a day's meal to the hungry. Make
checks payable t9 "Fast, for ,the Hungry" and mail them to:
East 224 Sharp
, SpOKane, Wa. "99202
.,
.
Your questiol)s may be answ~r~d by calling (50~) 327-8'9'13. You may,
also deposit your donations at any Old National Bank branch, depositing it in the "Fast for the Hungry'! account.
~

'.I

Ii

The Spokane Crisis Center was started a year and a half ago, In April.
In the 18 months since it opened, the Spokane branch helped approximately
280 victims. It Is estimated that only one out of every ten rape victims report the crime, and of those not all ask the Rape Crisis Center for help.
This, perhaps, gfves the reader some idea of the high incidence of this /
most commonly committed violent crime, in the Spokane area.
The Spokane Rape Crisis Center is part of a nation 'wide network of Organizations dedicate~ to the prevention of rape and to helping the victims
when rape does occur. They deal not only with rape but with all types ,of
sex crimes. The Spokane center is manned by a staff of four, three of which
are social workers. The staff is on call 24 hours a dllY by calling 624-RAPE.
The Rape Centers program.consists of two phases: counseling and resPOnding to the needs of the victim. and education of the police and public
to the problem.
The 'policy of the center is to believe. the victim no maHer what. They
are available with sUpport and legal, medical and personal advice for as long
as the victim needs them. The 'staff attempts to help the victim and her family overcome'~~e trauma entailed by the crime, and to help them to return
,to normal life.
'
The second phase of the program, education, has been extremely successful.)n the year and a' half since their arrival in Spokane, the Crisis Centerestimates that they have reached over 10.000 people. Their educational
program includes instructing the Police in order to teach them how to deal
with thfl crime, be responsive to the victim and gather the informtaion necessary for a5apture I:Uld possib~e ?onvi~~ion.
The 'legal aspects of rape are no~ as bad, at leist in Washington, as they
have been in the past. "It's not as traumatic to go to court today as it used
to be," Green said. "I think the judges in Spokane county are very aware of
the problem and are doing a much better job of conviction."
Recently, new rape laws were passes in Washington. It is now illegal
fora defense a~torney to bring up the victim's past unless it IS directly irivalved in the case, as in the instance of having previously and consentllal
sex wiLl} ,the, defendent. There are now three degree of rapes. First degree
rape is'rape'that includes the use of a weapon, phYsical force"breaking and
entering, kidnapping, or other felonious qrjmes. A· 20 year sentence with a
three year madnatory prison term is the penalty for conviction of first degree
rape:'Second degree rape carries a ten year prison sentence and third degree,
five years.
'
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Student government seels openness f informality
by SaIly Mueller
A campaign to open up student governlTlent
has be~nme a central concern of Presidents
eo'uncil and student government officers. The
actions that are being tak'en in'this carnnllien
were discussed November" 10 and 17 at Presidents
Council meetings, along with oth~r concerns.
\
I

l

,1

j

The attempt' to open ,up government has three
aspects. A step that has already been taken concerns making it easier 'for students to introduce
.re~olutions to Pre&idents, Council. Any student
who has a concern writef:; up the resolution, ta~es
it to one of three ASWC committees, and the committee presents thE! proposal to the full council
where it is voted on. The purpose."of this change,
is to encourage,more students to act on their
concerns by making the, introduction 'Of a bill as
informal as possible.
The second action is to hold banquets informing the students as to operations of the colh!ge. The first banquet foi Warren Hall and married students was held last 'f''lesdllY night.
Other banquets will be held in December. Kevin
Rudolph, vice president of ASWC told Presidents
Council that the purpose of the dinners are to
';talk and listen 'with the administration. We feel
that students have a right to know about the side
of Whitworth that they ~ever see now."
If the four all-campus dinners go well, ASWC
plans to hold one every month to focus on an institutional issue, open to the first 125 students
who sign up.
A third action is a questionaire designed
by Craig Grant, ASWC president, to try to 'define,
what the values of students are and how they
want their money spent.
"We want to hold dorm meetings and give
students enough information so that they can
make intel.1igent input.' ~ he said. The questionaire wIll also ask how the students feel about
the performance of student body officers, their
dorm president, and the administration.
Next semester, there are plans to rotate
Presidents Council meetings to variOUS dorms
to make the meetings mare available to stu-

,,
,,'

,It,

,,'}1,,

ASWC Executive Vice President Kevin Rudolph holds forth at recelllt PresideJlt's CouJldl meeting.

dents. Grant hopes that as a result of these efforts more students will get invol ved and offer
additional ideas for opening student government
to students demands and wishes.
Also discussed at ,the November 10 meeting were several resolutions. A resolution to
support the National Day of Fasting by donating
funds to CROP, an organization involved in the
battle again~t hunger, for every student who
participates in the 'fast was approved. Presidents Council will match the $1.80 given,by
Saga and the admini'stration to bring the total
collected for each student who parhcipates to
$3.60.
In another response to an international issue, the council voted to send a letter to the
president of Uruguay expressing concern for the
welfare of Juan Artola, a member of the World
student Christian Federation, who has been arrested and tortured by the government of UrugUay
SUpporters of the resolution told the council that

the letter would be given attention, because
Latin American governments see students as possessing much power.
Funding for the Points, this ,Yf!ar'S alternati ve to an annual, was approved. The extra
money recei ved will allow the staff to include
eight pages of color in the fall edHion.
Change of the Athletic Fee to the Intercollegiate Activity Fee was also approved at the
meeting. The$6.00 fee, paid by students at the
beginning of the year, will now be divided Into
two accounts, one for club sports and other intramural type athl etlc acli vilies, and one for
academically related activities. The resolution
sets up a board of Presidents Council members
and faculty to determine how the money should
be allocated. The hockey club and Mock Democratic Convention have al ready requested monc~
from these funds.
",

,,
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INTERN POSITIONS AVAILABLE WITH STATE

mt

Su
Olympia--If you are Ii junior, senior or graduate student looking to expand your educational
experiences or have a desire to become involved
In practical application of textbook theories, an
internship with a unit of local government in
Washington State may be of great benefit to you.
The Intern Clearinghouse, a program coordinated through the Washington state Office of
Community Development, currently lists 50 positions with local jurisdictions throughout the,
state for Winter Quarter/Spring Semester pla'cement.

NEWSBRIEF
TROUBLE IN TEMPE'

The positions include.a wide variety of
fIelds and locations and present an opportunity
for stUdents to take a first hand look at the
workmgs of government at-all levels.

(CPS)--Arizona state University student Rich
Hall veered off the straight and narrow, suffered
a rude awakening and now faces a jail term .for
possession of marijuana.
.

Examples of positions are administrative
assistant posts WIth agencies in Auburn and
Seattle; human resource and physical planning
responsibilities with agencies in Colville, Everett, Port Townsend and Walla Walla; Juvenile
court counseling in Franklin ru:Id Kitsap counties; and positions with police departments in
the central portion .of the state.
.'

Hall's troubles began when he drove his bicycle on a campus street while trying to avoid a
puddle of water. Campus police officer was watching and slapped the speech major with a ticket
for' 'failUre to foHow a bik.e path."

Some positions are salaried. Others are
volunteer. All are offered on a credit generating
basis depending on institutional/depa~tmental·
polioy.

.....,

/s

Applications, available from your school's
Placeme,nt Office, should be completed and
returned to Chris Holden at OCD, 106 Insurance
Building, Olympia, Washington. 98504. OCD
forwards resumes to local government offices
with intern openings.
Deadline for application is November 19,
1975 in order t.hat placement for Winter Quarter

can be made. Call OeD's toll free information
number, 1-800-562-5677 if you have any questions
about the program or application procedure.
MOCK DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION SLATED
FOR MARCH
I

A Mock Democratic Convention is in the
planning stages, aimed for the spring of 1976.
March 12-14, colleges (both state and private)
will send delegates to Gonzaga University to
the convention, which is so far being sponsored by Whitworth and G. U.
Several important political figures are
being considered as speakers, and since there
ure so many Democratic presidential candidates,
it is expected that some of them will also attend.
A very successful MDC was held four years
ago, also at G.U., with Whitworth students holding many' key positions. With the uncertainty of
this year's convention because of'the numerous
presidential candidates, next year's convention
can be no less exciting,

Anyone who ts interested should contact
Craig Grant, ASWC Prosident or sign UP in the
political science department or in student acti\'itie:=;. It is possible to gel ~ credit for it.

Hall ignored the ticket. thinking the police
would forget about the matter. He was wropg.
Three weeks later, Hall was jolted awake by a
loud knocking on his door. It was the campus
police, armed with a warrant for his arrest.
The campus police drove Hall to the local
.police s.tation in Tempe wilere he was booked with
failure to obey a citation. After he was told to
empty his 'pockets, Hall pulled out the small amount of marijuana, sending the campus police
into a frenzy.
"They acted like they had just busted the
Tempe connection," he said. But the local pollee
were unimpressed. "They looked at the ASU cops
as if to say. 'you're not going to bust him for
that, are you?" But they did--apparently the first
dope collar the campus force had made ill some
time.
"The ASU cops booked me for possession
but they had to ask someone at the jail how to
spell 'marijuana,' " Hall said.
FUNDS NEEDED FOR ACCIDENT VICTIM

A fund to cover hospital costs for a Spokane
high school student injured July 21 in a diving
accident has been formed.,The Tim Morton Rehabilitation Fund will help Shadle Park's best
all-round athlete, who is now listed as a Quadraplegic.at the University of Washington's Ni:mrological Center in seattle, and is making incredible progress.

. LOWI;R 'PHOSPHATES DON'T LOWER ALGAE
{CPS)--The phosphate ban instituted in Indiana in 1974 has not lowered phosphate levels
. in·indiana 'water sufficiently to kill algae, according to John Bell, associate professor of
civil engineenng at Purdue University. Bell
argued that phosphate detergents should be allowed back on the m'arket in the state.

Bell claimed that the proper place to remove
phosphates from wa~er is at sewage treatment
plants. Bell said when an inexpensive method
for removing phosphate from water is developed
it will be more profitable to do it at a sewage
treatment plant than banning all phosphate detergents.
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The physical therapy charges are $7,000 per
month, and Morton will need at least another 90
days of therapy. Although the Crippled Children's Society has agreed to pay for all therapy
after October 16, the Morton family is still left
with a $10,000 debt.
Morton's father is a former Whitworth student,
Any contributions - no matter how small can be made at any Old National Bank Branch.

TIle 1IIlUwortIU.. is .. ortie!al publicaUOII of
tile studeIIt8 of Wbitworth Collqe and is pr0duced twice
except durtJI, YIICMiOllS,
bY, stadea&a. CkcalMiOI I,.. OpIniOll8
eQll'e.,.. Ire .-se or tile writ« .... do INK
aeceuartly renect tile yiews of 'ne ftUwortIdu or WlUtWOltll COliece. TIle ftUworUIi_ does . . IaanuKee prodIic&a lIdYedised.
LeU.aa to die Editor _ _d be . , ...... diu
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Edi
To the Editor:

To the Editor:
Due to an oversight on my part during the
interview, the members of the Worship Committee
were not mentioned individually in the Nov. 7
article on Campus Worship.
I would like to now recognize those people,
they are the backbone of our worship experience:
Joyce Kissinger, Leslie Vogel, Debbie Fuller,
Kellie Warriner, Stuart Bond, Barry Andrews,
Harlon Bett~, Dean Warner, Kaieo Waiau.

. We should all be really grateful for their ongoing, weekly efforts to provide the campu!'i community the possibility for meaningful worship each
SUlIday.
.
agape,
lsi Sally steph';n~

In a few days we will be driving and flying
to reunite with our families to celebrate Thanksgiving. Craig S. Jordon will not. At 11:55 last
Saturday Mr. ,Jordon, a 17 year old black youth,
was fatally shot in the back by the Spokane Police. Officer John Moore responded to a burglary
call on the East side of Spokane. He shot the
teenager after he thought the youth was going to
shoot at him. The only thing in Craig Jordon's
hand was a glove. One also would have to ask
how Craig could pOSSIbly have even appeared to
fire at Officer Moore since Craig's back was
facing him. Officer Moore's bullet struck·" Jordon
ip the back, went through his heart, bounced off
a bone and lodged in his abdomen".
Jack Webb will never include a racist murder in Adam-12, but that was what happened.
The black community in Spokane in one of its
rare moments of solidarity have,forcefully asked
that an independent investigatory body be made
up to investigate this situation that would be
composed of news reporter, clergyman, a businessman and an attorney •.
I strongly urge our three new council people
elect to take a strong'moral leadership in this

issue as we can be assured that those now in power will not. There are many irregularities here;
the Jordon family was not noltned of the death
until the next morning, four hours after the investigation was completed. There are many reports from black citizens that poJice offiers pull
guns on them for such routine. matters as a
traffic ticket.

I-
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Officer Moore is still commissioned to investigate the murder alld other charges of racism
ill the pollce department. Officer Moore should
be put on temporary suspension and If he hilS
violated the law he should be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law.
Ours is a world that fascInates itself by
watching hours or police violence on T. V. We
are arming our police to be an army against the
citizens and not for it. Shows such as "S.W.A.T."
do nothing less than honor faclst ideological
concepts of s' population that is endangered, IUld
must wage war agaInst the enemy. In 1939 Lhe
enemy was Jewish, in 1975 it is black. We are
a country whose national seourity is endangered
by an increasing romanticized and violent police force. Arter 200 years the revolution is
needed now more than ever.
lsi Craig Grant
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The Whitworth College Auxiliary Annual
Christmas Bazaar Campus Sale will be held
ThUrsday, December 4, in the foyer of the Auditorium and will run from 9 till 2,. or as long as
there is anything left to sell. AU'of the money
will be used by the Auxiliary on furnishings in
student lounges on campus.

REDEKER COMPOSING MUSIC FOR DRAMA
"Subject to Fits,'.' Robert Montgomery's res,ponse to "The Idiot" by Dostovski, will be performed at Fort Wright College on December 5.
Whitworth guitar instructor Darrell Recleiwr is
currently composing music to accompany the
drama. A musical interpretation of an eagle's
scream will be included.

tt'
t

Sophomore Tim Anderson and junior Nancy
Schengel are responl)iblo for the Breen roc.ycJjn~
boxes (soon to be roplaced by hnrrels)· secn
~round campus. Paid for five hours a week by
the A.S. W.C., Anderson and Sche",~ol genomlly
spend closer to fifteen collecting the rccyclables and taking them to the Spokane Recycling
. Center.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BA~AAR DEC. 4
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The A.S. W.C. has alloUed about $300 for
the purpose of recycling; H goes toward the salaries, paint for the contalriers, and transportalion· costs (the money received from the recycling
. center is also used for this). The 'A. s, w.e, funding ends on Decomber 1 and'at that time, the
program will be re-evaluated.

!
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ApprOximately 4,650 pounds of paper have
been recycled this year, which means 43 treOB
have boen saved. Anderson is hoping that tho
'entire Whitworth community will get Involved
in an effort lo make the recycling program complete. As he commentod, "We'vo made It so
easy to throw'(thlngs) away and so IlifrIcult to
re-Ui~e. "

From .linuary 1 to September 1, 1975, a total of $5967.19 was spent on furniture. The major projects were Stewart; McMillan, Alder, and
Warren. In addition, furniture was either purchased or repaired in the Student Development
Center, the HUB Ladies LOUnge, Jenkins, and
Tiki.
'
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STUDENTS APPLY FOR GRANT
A group of seven students has applied for
a $30,000 grant from the National Science Foundation. It will be utilized to study 'the possibilities of using organic wastes in raising fresh
water fish. The group includes JeU Hansen,
Randy stephens, David Lord, Mike Hatfield,
Judy Hickman, Kris Johnson and Linda Kunze.
The actual experimentation wlll-begin May
24. DUring the 12-week study, they will feed
agricultural wastes to ~he fish both directly and
indirectly. The fish will either eat a pelletized
form of the wastes Or organisms lhal have been
t
raised on the wastes.

\'

The rainbow trout and tanks wIll be donated by the Department of Game, fish hatchery,
located on the Little Spokane River. The experiment is an effort to utilize wastes of th!s ~rea
to develop free or inexpensive food sources.
It
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Food service woes: the saga of Saga
by Tad Rombercer

Have you ever wondered why there is only
a $48 price difference a year between the 20
meal plan and 14 meal plan tickets?
"It mostly has to do with the percentage of
attendance factor,'· said Allen Dowd, food ser
vice director. The price for the 20 meal plan is
set at a 70 75% attendance factor, while the 14
meal plan has an even higher attendance factor.
4

ment turnover. He said if complaints from the
students are justified to warrant new management,
the college'$ administration will take appropriate acllon.
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Dowd said the company's profit philosophy
IS "not to make a killing," but to plan for long
term goals with a ~easonable amount of profit.
He said the company makes about 2% profit na
tionally.
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Students with the 20 meal plan pay only
'10 '15% of the total available meals because the
average students only goes that percentage of
time. Any students who eats over 75% of their
meals on this plan come out ahead. The price is
set by the fact that the .average student is expected to miss 25-30% of his meals, If the per~
centage of attendance. factor should go up, then
next year's price will be based on the higher
percentage rate.
4

Because students on the 14 meal plan have
a higher percentage of atte·ndance. that is, they
go to more of their available meals, the savings
is less. "They are actually paying for a higher
percentage of their meals available on their
ticket," Dowd said. The 14 meal plan stUdents
pay a higher cost per meal, he said. Also, most
of the 14 meal students eat the more costly-meals.
lunch and dinner, which also contri~ute to a
higher price.

11
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The 20 meal plan students, Dowd said. pay
$2.41 for three meals a day! while the 14 meal
plan students.pay $2.20 a day for two meals.
Dowd said for 21¢ more a day. the 14 meal plan
students could be 20 meal plan students.
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As a business, Baga Food Service is hired by
the school to provide all food services on the college's campus. Dowd said the college hires an
outside food service corporation because the
school feels it should devote itself to the aca-demic needs of the students. and not get involved with the problems of food catering. He also
said that Saga can get better food prices than a
small college could because it buys in volume.
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The three year contract, which expires
next year, is in conflict with the Student Co-oP.
according to Dowd. Last year the HUB Snack
Bar, also operated by Saga, lost $3,090 Dowd
said. He said it would have been $4,800 if
Expo '74 had not been going on. At the time the
Co-op was started, ASWC was given oral consent by the Saga manager that it could operate,
said Jean Bell, snack bar 'manager. Dowd says
there needs to be an agreement between' both
!?ides as to what Ule Co-op is allowed to sell.
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A 20 meal plan ticket breaks down to 40¢
for breakfast. 80¢ for lunch, and $1.20 for dinner.
A 14 meal ti'cket divides $2.20 into·two of the
three meals. so it cannot be broken down indivIdually. Cash.for the three meals totals $4.20,
$1:00 for breakfast. $1·45 for lunch, and $1.75
for dinner;' Cash piUd for specials such as . ."
ste~k night costs $2.25.
The prices are also determined by china
and silyerware losses Dowd sai{l~: "We. lost 360
glasses the first day of school, that's $360."
He said that 30 dozen spoons and 24 dozen forks
and knives, costing $300, have been lost by
theft this year.

The Co-op isn't the only reason, he said, .
that the HUB Snack Bar is losing money. Dowd
said that research has been done·to determine
how to make the Snack Bar more efficient and
self-supporting. He . said any losses incurred
at the Snack Bar are added into the student's
meal costs. To be successful, he said, the
Snack Blr needs to cater to 25 50 people an.
hour. An average of only eight people an hour
use the facility now. he said.'

j
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For the last 16 years,' Saga ha&.. catered to
the needs of Whitworth, though not always under
the same manage'ment. Dowd has been the head
of the operation at Whitworth since the Spring
of 1973. Stan Gray, food service manager at the
dining hall, said there is usually ~ high manage:-

Als~
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Gray said"a good reason I)aga food doesn't
"seem to taste g09d,'~ is the dining atmosphere.
He said if you were t9 eat lne same food at a
good restaurant. it would "seem~' to taste better. Monotony breakers such as picni~s, home
style lunches. I,Uld.monthly specials help to
break'uP th~ 'mon9~on9us atmosphe~e', Gray said.
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Despite the old facilities, morale is very'
good among t.he employees, according to Ted
Christman, 'student employee manager. The. dining hall ~rilploys about 125 students, ~ach .,
. averaging about 6-7 hours a week. he said~ student employt/es J~e p~d jointly by the college
and ~a:
'> . '
'.

'

apart of
contract: is their,upkeep 'and maintenance qf' ail· fixetl equipment"
(overis, fTe~zei 'storage, di15hwash~rj;;.' etc.) •. Dowd
said that ali fixed'e'Quipment
supplied·by·the
, school. China' and silverware )osses are paid by
Saga. Art.he HUB. Sag,:! pay;;. 10%
alt the" ,
Snack Bar's gross sales to help pay off the long
term HUB debt. Leavrtt,Dining Hall is rented
free ex<;ellt for ina~ntenarice costs.
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Gray is responsible for' providing !I. daily
menu also. He said the food is sometimes too
starchy because the non-starchy items are top'
expensive to maintain a continuous"supply on
line. Dowd said that peanut butter is too expensive to have each day and still remain within. .
the food budget.

Bell said there has been a proposal submitted to the HUB Board of Control to remodel the
HUB under the existing walls. If,approved by
the HUB-Board of Control it would' then be submitted to President's
Council
for approval,
.. '
.
:.
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He said the daily meals are broken down
differently for the 20 meal, 14 meal and cash
students. Each meid is a certain ffl~ction of the
total days meal costs.· Breakfast is 1/6, lunch
is 2/6, and dinner is 3/6.
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'. Amo~~)h~ tmpn?veme.n~s ne~ded, •. ~w.d : ,
said. the mO!':'t needed faclhty is a I",rger space
for catering. and· banquets. The faculty dinIng
hall has beeri'outgrown, he said. He said most
groups '~r~~ betlv~en ~1)-70 people and present
facilities don~t accomodate the larger' groups
comfortab~y.
'
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Dowd says pO's'sibilities in 'th~ ·oth~r. campus
buiJdlngs, to provide a solutio'n 'to thi;; need
clude Warren'Lbunge, Baldwin-Jen~ins ~ounge ..
faculty lounge, conference room. and the 'blue
carpet area·in the HUB.· He said a' complete re
modeling of Leavitt Dining Hall is not feasible
since the building
is too oliI. .
.
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Succesful year planned
for m:Y$iQ dept.
.
.

What is Crescendo?' Who is Handel? These
words are as common to all music students as
pizza and Lindaman to Whitworth students. Understanding the "Who, What and Where's" of
music Is not neccessary to appreciate and erooy
one of Whitworth's finest resources, the music'
department.

The program includes soUst Paul Roland,
one of the foremost yiolin te&chers living in .
the United f?ta.tes today. Both are cpmoined into
a great opportunity Which Whitworth students
should attend and_ enjoy.
The 'Concert Band performed several weeks' .
earlier in Forum. The band" under the direction
of Dr. Evans played both classical and contem-'
porary music. The Concert Band and Jazz Ensemble are planning aninternational tour.

4

Sunday. Dec. 7 at 4 p.m. in the Opera
House, Dr. Milton Johnson will direct Handel's
masterpiece the "Messiah." Whitworth choir
Wld chorus singers, numbering 180; will combine
with 150 singers from community church choirs.
The massed choir of over 300 will feature orchestra and 8011sts. Come early to hear Whitworth's
Madrigal Singers perform in the lobby of the Opera
House •

.

4

Music m~jor Chuck Laird has developed a
more casual approach to jazz. Laird has initialed the group "Friday At Six" which will perform at 6 p.nt. Friday evenings (naturally) in the
HUB. "Friday At Six" is composed of thirteen
music student:; who are also in the Jazz Ensemble.
Laird states, "Friday At Six" will be similar
to a coffee house. Come and relax after a week
of school work." Bring a cup of coffee or come
and dance!
.

1
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November 23 in Cowles Auditorium at. 3 p.m.,
the Orchestra will perform a concert under the
direction of Antonia Brieo, world renowned con
ductor. Student Joann Crawford, violinist in both
Whitworth's Orchestra and symphoniette, states,
"We are all very excited! It IS really a privilege
to have someone who has conducted the National
Symphony."
.

Included in the music department is the
Jazz Ensemble under the leadership of Dr.
Evans, better known as "Doc." The Whitworth
Jazz Ensemble appeared in "The Last Night
Show" during homecoming week. Their recent·
practice includes I)wing Band, Stan Kenlon and
modern materials such as "Alone," made popular by the group Blood, Sweat and Tears.

J

~~

Unknp'wn or unnbticed by Whitworth stu.dents·is our college Orchestra lead by Sister
Xavier Mai-i Courvoisier. A smaller group composed of'string instruments, the Symphoniette,
is also virtQally unknown. This smaller group
accompanies the chorr and will be included in
the orchestra performing the "Messiah."

by Marcia Kelley

Dr. Thomas Tavener

The Madrigal Singers are a select group of
eighteen Whitworth music students. Most of the
music they perform comes from the Renaissance
era, but they also perform some modern music.
Directed by Dr. Thomas Tavener, the group is
composed of nine women and nine men.

December 9 at 8 p.m. in Cowles Auditorium,
Concert Band, Jazz Ensemble and Madrigal Singers will perform a joint concert. They will be
performing music of Americana and Christmas.
Remember, you don't need a background' in'
music to enjoy these events. Now that you are
aware of the events sponsored by the Music
~epartment, please attend.
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female awareness best rape prevention tactic
by

Liz Peterson

Every ten minutes a rape is committed.
Rape Is the most commonly committed violent
crime and the least reported. It is estimated
that only one out of every ten women raped
report it.
, There are many myths about rape. This
serious and frightening crime is an ever-growing
problem and we need to know the facts in order
to deal with it.

There are a number of dangeroUs places
where rapists have been known to wait for victims. More than half of all rapes either begin or
end in the streets.

as possible, you must try to keep calm. It may
sound almost impossible considerIng the situation but you might be able to think fast enough
to get away H you can stay cool.

Rapists choose the most vulnerable victims and are discouraged if there are several
women together, Mark in your mind that rapists prefer easy prey and there is tremendous
strength in numbers.

If the rapist has a weapon it is extremely
dangerous to phy sieally attempt to resIst him.
If he has a weapon you must believe thnt he will
use it. Try talkIng to him. Use words that make
him see you as a humnn being with feelings,
lhis Illi~ht deter him. Unless you are trained In
self defense attempting to fight with hIm could
result in your getting killed.
Remember what Ill' looks like, what he is
wearIng. How tall he is, color of his hair and
exactly what he says to you. Most rapists have
raped before and they often have a certain set
of words almost like a scrIpt they usc, so remembering what ho said can help in finding hIm.

When you are going someplace alone plan
ahead to know exactly where you are gOing and
let at least one trusted friend know.
-

A number of the common misbeliefs about
rape are "women ask for it" , "only sick or
insane men rape", "only strangers rape", Pany
woman can prevent rape if she really wants to"
"rape is a 'sexual act", "it won't happen to me;
it only happens to other types of women."

Most rapes occur at nIght but not all of them.
The element of surprise is I! rapist's best offense.
Whenever you are walking on streets, stay
close to the curb. At night, always try to choose
a well lighted, street or Sidewalk, try to avoid
streets with a 'lot of bars. If you are on an unlighted street walk in the middle of the street
until you reach a well lit street to walk on. Walk
briskly ana confidently. You must gi ve the impression that you know where you are going, with
no hesitation or worry about getting there. Don't
look as though you are da"vdreaming. Don't look
vulnerable,.look aggressive and strong.

The myths ~bout rape, are social commentaries on a woman's place in an ancient society,
a society where she bad no legfl, social or
human rights. Even though the status of women
has changed from possession to petson, the
"
myths still remain.

It is true that any behavior of a woman can
be misconstrued as being "provocative;'t ,
It' is also true that most rapists are indis:
tinguishable from "sane" men' and in about 50%
of all rape cases, the victim and the rapists are
friends, relatives or acquaintances.

A patrol officet w1ll be sent"to viher~vef'the
victim is. The officer will take a brief repprt ani
can provide transportation to the hospital if necessary. Most Qf the officers in Spokane are
sen~itive to the victims ~eeliDl~_f!'

When going to your car always have your
keys ready in your hand. (They can be, a useful
weapon against a would be a attacker.) Al ways
check the back seat and floor ot' your car before entering it. i?on't loiter around your car
after you've cMcked lt"get right in. AlWays
park as close a'i pOssible to the sLore or house
where you are headed. Lock your doors while
you are in the car and when y'oU park it. Try not
to park in dark or deserted streets or parking
lots.

In order to better your chances. of protecting
yourself against bejng raped, you must first realize that, it can and might happen' to you. According to authorities;'there are several precautions a woman ,can take to protect herself.

You must 'plan ahead. Self-protection
starts by thinking out how you would respond to
an attack. After you have taken the precautions
of staying away from dan,gerous places as much

I"
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Common articles sllch as purses, comhn,
brushes, keys, a book or newspaper can be used
to stun your attacker long enough for you to run.
It you get an opDortunlty to run, do it nnd scream
as loud as you can. That means really let loose
11 blood curdling scream. Don 't w~lmper or cry.
yell and scream out forcefully and sound serious.

gifts for teens

Dec. 6 - John Fischer 8 p.m. Aud.

$1.00 wilD
$1.50 wiD ID

$5.00 at the door
Puzzles:

Fun projects for

/lows

Desk Toppen:

'33.500.000 '
UnelailUed
Seholarships

For desks

at home ex at ochool

Plaques: TasteNJ WIlY to derora!eanemplywall Manymcods
to cOO-- from

tonaIiM" a room

" - " glMtt kr,Ichains

low

Visit our Meny Christmas Shop for many
more great gift ideas.

caRb 'ncanble
132 NOITHTOWN SHOP'ING CENTEI
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99207
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Avoid the dangerous places and plan [lJ){Jud.
You may nevel' use that knowlodllO huL Il Jb well
wolrlh having.

DPAPERS

THOUSANDS ON FILE

poI_

Send for your up-to·dlt •• 16().pege. mall order at.log of
5,600 topics. EnelOM '1:00 to covet
and hlndll"..

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., lUlU 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. I002I

:UNClA.ED SCHOlARSfIIIS SOURCES TO: :
INMM
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In the same way you have heen told what to
do amI how to prepare yourself for fires and natural disasters you must think ahead La the DOSsihllity of heing ral>ed. Ignoring It won't mako
. It go away, ThInking of thIs crime
not make
It happen to you, but It may save your life.
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According to the law, In defending yourself you can URe force onough to repnl your attacker. Exccflsi vo force can result in your being
prosecuted on criminal charges,

UllCLAIIED SCHOLARS...

Keychains: TeeMg8B

I;

There arc numerous types of things a woman
can carry wllh her if she plans to be walkIng
home alone at night. The F'reon or ai r hom is a
devIce that projects an ear r,plitUng shrill that
might frighten off an attacker. Il can usually be
purchased at hafdW!lre staron. Pollee whistles
have boen known to staTU e !lnd frIghten off attackers, too. Maco, thought it can be ver.V effective, is often vory dangerous to the user and, It
is unpro~lclahle.

Over $33.&00.000 unct.imed scholarships••• ntJ, lids, and
fellowships r.....,.. from $60 to $10.000. Current list of
~"... sou,.. ......-dMd : ,Irl compiled 1$ of Sept, 15, 1975.
11275 M~ Aft., LOI Angel •• CA 90025
o I .". tndOIing $9.85 plus '1.00 for poIUgI and ttlndling.

PCMIten: p"rfect WIlY to "p""o
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If an opportunity arises for you to get away whatever the cost to the rapist is, take it.
He feels thero, is nothIng wrong with him violating you and hurting, possibly killing you so you
can't hesitate. If you,have a chance to get away'
take it, you may not get another one. '

Jan. 17 - Ramsey Lewis 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Aud
$3.00 wilD advance

spaRr
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Another tactic that haH been a llltlo more
successful has been acting crazy. Smile, laugh
or say Incoherent phrasoli, anything to ,et him
,or! guard so you can run. But here again you must
plan ahead and know what to say. When you are
laken by surprise your abilfty to think UP something to say decreaseH.

COMING SOON •••'

from SpringbOk

,
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The idea of kicking in tho groin is an overrated means of self defense. That Is the first
area he will protect and the loast likely for you
to successfully hit. It will only infuriate him
further.

ASWC CONCERTS

,

1

When you strike out at a rapist aIm for vulnerable area~ like his face, eyes, nose and
neck. They are very easily hurt and can possibly
disable an attacker long enough for you to get
away. Scraping across his face with those sharp
articles or smashIng a book or rolled newspaper
across his nose will stun hIm.

If you think you are being followed, cross
the street. 'Go to the nearest store and call the
pOlice. If you are in a residential area run to the
nearest porch and yell and pound on the door.
Yelling "Fire" will get response to you much
faster than crying "Rape" or "Help. help."

Within the Spokane community, the Spokane
Rape Crisis Network provides information about
rape, what to do if it happens to you and where
to go. The Rape Crisis Network can supply
referrals, COUnseling, support service, crime
victims' compensation &lld third party reporting.
They have a 24-hour crisis phone. 624-~APE.
When reporting a rape to the police the number
to caIns 456-2233.
'

~

If he is unarmed your chances of getting
away are much better. You must remember that
he expects you to submit. He does not expect
you to physically harm hIm. Catching him orr
guard for an instant could bo the chance you
need to run.

Tile clothes you are wearing are important
because if you are atta cked it is virtually
impossible to run in tight confining dresses
or slackS and platforms or clogs. It you are
confronted w'ith a situation where you are restricted by your shoes, don't hesitate to kick them
off and run barefoot.

Extreme 'violence is used or threatened in
most rapes and many involve two or- more rapfsts.
Close'to 75% of rapes are planned. Rape is a
hostile and aggressive act and rape victims come
from all social and economic classes, races and
ages. A high :proportlon of rapes occur in the
victim's home.
-.
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Play review

-
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Play'stresses comedy, skips philosophy

by Cynthia Reynolds
Last weekend's production of "Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern are Dead," was not presented
as an intensely philosophical play. It was presented as a comedy. and in that respect it was
a success.

,

Comedy Is not easy to facilitate on the
stage, but ,under Al Gunderson's direction, as~
slsted by Arthur Krug, the evening was one of
amusement. Timing, which is of prime importance
in comedy, was nicely achieved by most of the
cast. Some difficult lines that require precision
timing, (as in the question-question game between Rosencrantz ,and Guildenstern), were smoothly
delivered. Lines spoken on top of one another
produced a hilarious effect and avoided sounding stilted.
.

~
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The play's effectiveness relied heavily on
it's two main characters, Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, to carry it. Les Schloetel was excellent as Rosencrantz. He was so consistent in
his character that he seemed not to be working
at doing so. He allowed the audience to relax and
believe him. In 'the role he w~s both delightfully
stupid and disturbingly sharp.

"
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Jean Sherrard tried hard to carry his share
of the load. The t,wo chief roles were exhausting
ones (they are on stage nearly the whole perf9r~
mance) and the strain began to show in Sherrard's performance. He achieved an excellent
air of pomposity and intensity as Guildenstern.
however, and offered a definite contrast to his
, companion.
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Tlte PlllJler, Dirk Stratto., as Les Sclloetel, Joel Walker,

Those portraying the characters from Hamlet·
were disappointing. Most of the time ~heir lines
were hard to understand. Timothy Rouner as
Hamlet was especially weak. The significant
lines of Hamlet to Ophelia, "Get thee to a nunneryl", were so slurred arid without strength as
to lose all their importance.

Dirk Strl1.tton, as the Player, was convincing. His poses and man!}erisms (learned for the
play.from a ballet student) gave hIm the egocentric air of an actor who never has to "come on"
because he is always "on;" Stratton's voice
took on a monotone during some of his lengthier
monologues, but the antics of his Tragedians in
the background redee,:"ed him. This scruffy band
of actors brought inte'rest and an air of geriuine
reality to the whole performance.
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JerJ:ll, SleTrard, as GuildelisteTll advaaces
Bruce Bi.glla. aad Romll Wab: look 011.

, The costumes in the production were outstanding in both d(!sigo &:00 workmanship. It was
obvious a great deal of work was invested in th.e '
entire production.
The production was effective comedy. If .
you went. you enjoyed an everiing of ligh~ entertainment. Those who view stoppard's play with
a more serious eye, though, may have been disappointed. Most of the powerful statements
made in the play about death, direction, and relationships were overpowered by t,he humorous
approach.
.

Further, the antics of Hamlet diminished the
strength of his charader. Reading a Playboy
magazine and pr!Ulcing about as if he Itadn't a
care in the world is hardly the tragic hero of
Shakespeare. A little more intensity in the role
was needed.

Stoppard intende'd the' play to be funny and
to be enjoyed. BUta.play·wrigllt- doesn't waste
words. What Stoppard bas to say about 'fEveryman", in "Rosencrarltz and Guildenstern are " .
Depd·."is not 'a laughing ,matter.
, . "
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"1 am a child 1 last awftile
You can't conceive.of the pleasure in m1l smile
You hold mu hand Rough up m1l /lair
It's lots o//un to have lIott there"
-Neil Young
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No one ever writes about their grandmother.
You can read about elections, woman libbers and
criminals .... you can read about outrageous sunrises and how to repair a volkswagon, but I don't
thin,k anyone has ever gath.ru:.mJ Juecord of all
the fantastic grandmothers in the world.
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Her name is Sadie Foss. She fs tall, with
black shoes, skinny legs, and wears a bright
farm dress; her hair remains brown with streams
or grey, and she shines llke a ne.w nickel.' She
is beautiful. She is love. And she is my grandmother.
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1 guess it's thanks to my dad that I know
her, for she, of course, is his mom. Grandpa
Foss died a long time ago, and grandma still
ives, tall and strong. I remember being a very
small girl and going to gr~dma's h~u~. Be- _,
cause grandmas 'are most regularly assiociatod
with food When one i/5 only a small grandcIiild,
she was peas and butter, apple pie and mashed
potatoes, until I was eight or so.

J

,

,

.1
I

I'd talk to h~r, but at ways like I "';as taik':ing to my grandmother. It was just something I
did on holidays and when she'd come to visit.
And spmetimes I would /?tay over night at her
IiHle house" and sleep in a big old bed that
smelled like cedar and old quilts. I loved that
room. And the soda crackers and niilk she'd
bring me ju'st as I was through with my pray·ers.
Somehow, she alWays seemed to know just When
that was.
I loved her, always, but as a child, she was
older than me, quite a bit older. so therefore I
thought her old-fashioned and that she didn't
know much. How could she understand things I
,vas dreaming about? I was eight or nine'and
she was 66 or 67. I wi sh now that I had really
known her sooner, beyond the Ways a child can
know a grlUldma.
'
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Then we became 'fast friendS. She wa~ oilt
in .the corrall. With a shovel and ra~e, .helpiIlg
me out with ~he ohores! ,Then she was moving ,
bales of hay., Then she even galloped a bony
pony up the canyon with me. I never knew before that grandmothers DID those kind of things!!

, ;
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Sometimes wt;l would walk up the canyon in
fall and she would tel~ me stories of t~e past.
I lis~ened intently to whart she ,said anr,t learned
a great deal! She was teaching m~ about things
of the • 'old day;" things I. wCluld need to know
later on.' I opened up my heart to her. She wasn't
just mashed potatoes and peas anymore. she had
become a.friend,·l\Ild one of my best·.,
'

, It seemed to take .me Quite awhile to realize
that grandma had been.16 before. And she was
21 once as well. We write often, I at 21 and she
,at 75, in close touch. 'She writes about the view
from the 'lake, the raccoons that feed from her '
front porch, and the harmony of the sparrows. 1
write her about the trip to Missoula, life in the
coop and at school, and the laughter bf friends.
She has p,romised to come visit.in spring.
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We have, as Ii nation, grown far away from
the family. There was .a time When the grand. mother was always close. Families celebrated
and mourned together. Now our times together
are scattered., Communication breaks down, and
many never get' to know their' gramimothers.
There is only so much you can say over the long
distance telephone.
'
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"Dear Jody Girl, Here I am all alone at
your mom and dad's. place. It is charming as
usual, but there's really something missing with, out allot you here and stirring lip something'
special. Your Quilted bed looks beautiful and,
YOl,lr room; but it would look 'ever so' much Detter if you were in it. Your mom and dad lert for'
Phoenix this afternoon, and asked me'if I would
'house sit this week. 1 was happy to do it as I
love getting away fQr awhile. and enjoy walking.
Only I didn't realize H would be 'so strange,
,without even a Dogglett to ke ep me company.
How is your little(?) hound Robin? And your
stove in the coop? Does it keep you warm? I~d
love to see 'your 'little place, but think I'd bet~
ter wait until sprlng. Will we cut wood? How is
your sohool going. Keep writing'. If lifts my
spirit so!high. Way high!!l You are so lucky to
be young right now. Hold to your zest for life
and stay as sweet as you are: I love you Jody
girl. Grandma."
She is so very much mo re than mashed potatoes and peas with butter, and I am very, very'
th~nkful for t)lis lady 'with the blue sparkle in
her eye.
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If you're itching to have true high-fidelity sOl,lnd in
the kitchen . . . the den ... the. shop; IAiherever,
but you can't see$pCnding a fortune b'n a system,
here's the answer. Adlfent's amazingly. cheap, convenient and brilliant' FM Receiying ~yst!!m. An
electronically-advanced receiving unit coupled with a
stunningly ,accurate ~ingle $pCaker .. A' Masterpiece
from Advent and Hal's 'Stereo.

$124.50
.,\,.
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-NewHoars:
Moll thru hi 9".30·9pm
Satunlay 9".30-6paa

BecaI.se c:ompODents SQlIM better.
N. 2512·14 Division St.
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Hunger vigil strikes appetite for awareness
by Katherine Roth
What Is it like to be hungry and have no
privacy? About 25 students recently faced this
question by fasting and living in the HUB for
two days. Organized through the Chaplain's
Office by the Hunger Task Force, the Hunger
Vigil was neither a religIous fast or a demonstration. It was a chance for students to work
on their own questions about hunger, poverty,
, and alternate life styles.
'
At the first group meeting Tuesday evening,
Joe Novenson, chaplain's assistant who helped
organize the vigil, asked students to share sorre
of their expectations. Some wanted group support
to help them fast. A few wanted to experience
the lack of privacy and li vi nI!: with fewer pnssesions. Some thought it would be a good thing for
them to try.
One student later wrote, "I wanted to see
if I could be friendly and keep up my relationships,with people whUe being hungry. It isn't
easy, it takes strength .....
Novenson told the participants that while
they would be' going to their usual classes and
activities, they were asked not to return to their
rooms. They were to go to all meals but limit
themselves to water. "Hot, iced, or regular."
as one girl put It.
The group was not there to' make people
feel guilty about eating, but some,observers
said that it made them (eel more aware'of the
hunger problem becaUse they knew that people
, on campus were purposely going without food.
'Participants, knew they would be eating again,
but realized that many peol?l~ don't have this
assurance.
'

At the second group meeting, students were
asked to express some of their feelings on how
the fast was affecting. them. SOme mentioned
the posItive effects of fasting and said they
felt beLter than usual by not eating for a clmnge.
Others noUced a sl1gM lIghtheadedness, apathy
towards studies, nnd a constant hunger.
Two girls had gone off-campus shopping,
and said they realized how much eating is a part
of our 11 ves by countlng the number of restaurants
along Oi vision St., and nolicing people buying
snack foods, Ono person sold, "Most of all I
have been hit hard by now preoccupied with Cood
out culture is."
As they broke fast Thursday morning, many
were surprised at how good food lasted aftor
going only two days wHhout it. Reactions of
participants at the end of tho fust wore varied.
One student wrote, "I dldn'~ like not being able
to eat, Dvon before I was hungry I was prcoccu-,
pied with food because I knew that I COUldn't
or WOUldn't eat If I wanted lo."

Another said, "This fast ha~ had a hllge
effect on my values, people are important .. ,. '
belongings aren't."

Joe ~o~eltSo., cflaplai.' S assistlUlt, flelped pIa • • n,geT VJ!1l1.

Living in the HUB, the stUdents developed
a deep sense of community. One person wrote,
"We were joined together in common experience
with our stomachs empty and the HUB our home.'

Most people in the group came away from
the vigil with a heightened concern for the
world hunger problem. As one girl said, "I
never thought, when I plopped my sleeping bag
onto the blue shag tug in the HUB, that I was
really going to learn anythIng about poverty.
I now know that hunger is more than just a low
rumble."
.

-------.. ---------------R EVI EW PO IN1S-----------------------CLASSICAL GUITAR; A POOR WRINN-DITION
by Dave Lorente
Michael Wririn's performance 'of romantic and classical music last Sunday afternoon left me with the feeling that I should have stayed home and
written a erne paper. It was very apparent that he was attempting to play
music that was far above' his present abilities. '
,
.

-.'

-'

',.

He,started with,a selection by'J. S. Bach. It was, or-would have been,
a nice ~election if he could have remembered where he was. As it was, he
had to !?top twice in this piece and restart. Even when he played some dissonant pieces it was: apparent· to me that he was 'missing notes 10 the runs.
I' -

he played well: .he.showed that"'he had the talent to play dlfri~ult
pieces, but he was not readY for this 'conce'rt. In all he had to stop and rei~
start four,Umes. He m~de' at least sixteen note ,errors, and his face showed
them 'a:U.' 'You coul~ ~u~B:! him;inake a sm8.11 moan whenever he really blew H.
'Silent,as a cOI'P;se'(someone told me tie said thank you) he-performed anddid a great,iJ;1justice to music. Granted, the second half of the recital was
better than.th~ first. He showed he really could play, but even this was mar" '
red by wrong note.!}., ..,

"When

mer PUblications" and sub-headings like "Women." It's hIghly readablo--.even
entertaining--and the information contained in the listings is Invltluable to
any freel~nce writer, whether neoph,vte or pro.
The mformation includes circulation figures for the indivlduul publications, format, editor's name, requiremonts, preferences, pay scale, whethor
or not the magazine is open to freela{lcers and sometimes comments us to
the reliability of a particular market.
, Por a beginner, the book offers useful' "how-to" advice In a profatory
, section, which.lsshorler than the table of conlents lead a rcadena believe.
The section, titled "Freelance at Work" and written by Hayes B. Jacobs,
gi ves instruction on usIng the Writer's Market. how to prepare and submit
manuscripts and general advice to budding writers.
It's important, at least for beginners, to the understanding and bost uso
Of the book, which contains listings of book ,publ1shers" play producers,

aulhor's agents ,and greeUng card markets as well as perIodicals.

~roba.b,tY hls'biggest problem was that ,he haa jU!?t put on two new
strings, and all ofy6u ainature.sand pros out there know what kind of trouble
ttlat can ~ause. N~w ~tringl? ri_e~~ time to stretch, so the two were constantly
going olit of tune. He even tupeq in th~ middle of~ piece, it got so bad. Once
he' had to 'start a piece' twic~ because he had his fingers too far up on the
.
.fret and th,e oPE'~,lng note didn't come out.

While the' preface Is well-written and contaIns practical advlco, Its tone
is a little heavY-handed, almost condescending. Jacobs is encouraging to
novice writers, however, and (in a remarkable difference from usual advice)
SUggests that beginrilng writers try top markets fir!:;t, then only If their work
isn't accepted, go to smaller markets. He pooh-poohs the idea that an agent
is essential to,gel published In a well-known publicatIon •

I was Very disappointed in the' recital, and I left with the feelIng that
I had ~asted my time. I like to listen to good classical and romantic guitar
music, but I didn't hear much of it ~unday( ae lacked timing, rhythym ~nd
showmanship;
complicat~d by nervou~ne8s and lack of practice.
•
t
:., , -'"
,

He also makes the sound pOint that writers shouldn't be too snObbish,
or consider themsel ves "above" wrIting for magazInes of a less than literary genre, lIke "confession" magazines. He claims that many writers of
"Quality" fiction began' writing confessions and that becaufw confessions
are published sans bylines; some established writers earn oxtra bucks this
way.

'WRITERS: TURKeY
c

•

•

wORLD AWAITS YOU
"

by K~Y Peba', '.,

Journalism p'ro(e~sors always tell their students it's essential if they -'
want to seU'their- wiiHng. And it is. Where else 'can one find prospective markets like ]Jrushware , ea magazine ~o~ the brush business) TUrley World (for
turkey marketers), or Weirdbook (a horror magazine)?
,

'.

~

,

'

,

'It's Writer's Market of course;-and among 'listings of obscure publications infonnation can be found concerning the "biggies. It large established
-magazines like Ms., Reider's Digest and Playboy,
The 1976, edition hItS recently been released and its format is comparable,
to past editionrs: individual magazines grouped, under headin s like "Consu-

There are two basIc Ways to use the book. One Is with an already written piece In mind, searching the listings for a suitable market. Choose several that seem appropriate, then get sevoral Issues of oach magazlno and
study them for style. Rank them In ordor of suitability, then submit your manuscrIpt to the first, If iL's turned down, just ~ee(l gOing ,down t~e IIsL.
The second way Is to scan the lIstings for inspiration--the needs or
preferences of a partiGular publIcation may trigger an Idea in your mind for
an artlclp. or story. When you taJlor your writing with a certain edItor's neods
in mind, your chances of publication Increases greatly.

M $12,50', ~he book's price may seem steep, especially for college student budgets. But It's truly a bargaJn a wise investment for any wrHor.
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Thanksgiving fiction:'A' Special Sharing'

"

by Pauline Gima
"Oh, Timmy, look at the big turkey! I never
thought they got that big." She wet her lips as
the perfectly browned turkey with sweet juice
running down its sides was laid in the center of
the table.
,

I

"Jodi. look over there. Corn on the cob with
butter on it." He emphasized the word butter
and Jumped up and down in delight.
Through the window they could see each
dish, heaped with steaming food, sitting on the
white-laced tablecloth, around the turkey which
sat plumped like a king surveying his contented
subjects. The boundries o~ this beautiful king-'
dam were marked with white china plates, with
an endless circle of woven blue flowers. LiJ!;ht
frnm the candlelit chandelier sparkled in the
crystal goblets, reflected from the silver knives
and forks, arid bounced into millions of crossed
rays upon the china.
Jodi watched the people settle into widearmed chairs and unfold napkins onto their laps.
Her eyes widened as the knife cut into the tender
meat which she could almost taste melting in her,
mouth.
"It's getting cold." Timmy pulled the collals
of his cnat closer to his neek.
'
Jodi rubbed away the fog her breath had
formed on the window and chanced' one final ,
glance at the cozY gathering ,then followed Tim-,
my, They were returning from Mr. Bum's chicken
farm on the other side of town where 1 they bought
their weekly supply of eggs. The two miles home
was ~pent in sUe'nce with jaws stiff from the
cold. Jodi hugged her shoulders together and
thrust tight fists into her coat pocket. Unfortunately the right pocket had a hole, but she remained warm by remembering the snapping flames
in the fireside and the pitcher of hot cider beside
the steaming potatoes.
They passed the small shops and Chip's
Grocery Store. After turning left they entered
more clumps of houses. There were no street
lights here and shadowlike clouds crawled across
the early evening sky. Tiny flakes began to decend as if they sprang from the air. Jodi tried
to grab as many as she could, but they disappeared magically in her hands.
"Mama said she would have a surprise for
us when we got home." Jodi skipped across the
road in anticipation. She knew that they didn't
have much, not since Papa had died, but she
knew Mama would prepare something special for
Thanksgiving.

,
"

,,
t• •

Finally they came to an unpaved road that
led away from the town into a silent wooded area.
Turning a corner they sighted a lone light breaking the gloom to invite them to enter the threshold upon which it shone. There was a warmth
that glowed from the simple light for the two
travelers, and within seconds they burst upon
that threshold into the anus and kisses of Mama.

pleasant. Perhaps you will understand better
when we meet our friends." Timmy and Jodi remained puzzled, however, and wondered who and
when the guests would arrive.

"Now, children wash your hands and get
ready for dinner. Later this evening we will meet
some friends who will share our meal."

Finally each heaved a satisfied sigh W'!d
pushed away empty plates that had been filled
at least three times. "But Mama," Jodi·sudden- '
ly remembered, "we don't have enough food left
for the guests."

"But Mama, who would come?" Timmy glanced puzzled at the wooden table set for three.
He also secretly wondered if they would have
enough food for everyone. Guiltily he kept that
thought to himself. Mamma just smiled and told
them to hurry.

"Don't worry, I've saved enough. But ndiN
you must put on your coats and scarves so vfe
can meet our friends at the Big Pine." Mama
stuffed the remains of the loaf into a bag which
was filled with half-ripened corn and 'r8.dishes that
had grown in their own garden.

The table was set with Mama's blue china.
store-bought paper napkins were folded neatly
beside each plate with a shiny forls. on each.
Dim light flickered from a pair of tall candles in
the center of the table. A small fire crackled
near them, and Jodi thought it couldn't be nicer
than the big fire and large t~ble they had seen
earlier that evening. Snow flurried past the window outside,tucking the earth to sleep beneath
a white blanket.

The children were excited with the thought
of ,scampering through newly fallen snow, although they wondered who would eat half-green'
corn. Traveling into the wooded hill, they left
behind perfectly formed footprints that startled
the naked whiteness that the full moon revealed.
The ~ig Pine stood alone in the center of a
small Glea'ring, ,and' Jodi looked around anxiously
~o spy ~ of thetr friend~, but not a shadow
moved.
'

Although they had nr;> crystal goblets, sparkling cups sat by each plate filled with sweetcold milk. A freshly baked ,loaf of brown bread,
emited a fragrant '!iatisfaction to all h\lJlgry eyes.
Pluinp radishes' cut like flower,S were scattered
amidst tomatoes and lettpce. And beside the bread
spread'a plat~er with three golden corn-on-thecobs, with a slab of butter, enough for all;

"Where'are they, Mama?"
"First we must lay the table." And Mama ,
scattered the 'corn, radishes, and pieces of bread
on the snowy cloth. "We lust wait and let our
friends come undisturbed."
'

"Corn with butter just like at the big house
except better." It was better for Timmy because
he would get to eat these. Then Mama brought
in a tray with a turkey a third the size of the one
they had seen through the window. B~t neither
seemed to notice in their unbelief that they too
'would have a turkey in th'e center of their table
surveying, perhaps, a more meager kIngdom but
no less content.

/

She motioned the children to sit on the far
side of the clearing. Timmy and Jodi hasJ begun
to understand, and it w~il't long before a few
magpies and sparrows alighted to peck. at the
crumbs. As if the eV'ening were enchanted, a
young doe emerged from the sha.dows into the
mOQnlit clearing nibbling radishes in her path.

They bent their heads for a simple prayer
expreSSIng the gratitude to the One Who had
made this all possible. After grace had been said,
Timmy 10oked,uP puzzled. "Mama, does that
mean that the Carson's who live in the big house
have more to be thankful for since they have bigber and more things?"

, The three allowed the banquet to continue
undisturbed while various wild crea~ures made
curious entrances at the unexpected treat that
lay before them. Jodi remembered what Mama had
said about being thankful and her heart understood long before she was able to put it into
words. She gazed at the moon smiling between'
parting clouds like beav~n's chandelier and felt
at peace with all the abundance that belonged
to them.
'

"Sometimes, Timmy, it is those who have
less that have more to be thankful for because
they understand the little things that make life

Educator Kozol dynamic but ur'linformative
speech, I'm going to make it s9 screwed up,
that you're never going to be able to get enough
information for all those little roman numerals."

by Ann 1I0llifieid
Jonathan Kozol, author of The Night is DaJk
and I am Far From Home, \S probably one of the
most dynamic and least informative speakers
that Whitworth has ever had in Forum. Five
minutes late, he burst into the AudItorium on the
crest of a wave of nervous energy that carried
him through Forum and the coffee hour that followed.
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If that was his object, then it was one of
the few things he succeeded in doing. Not only
did his listeners not get "enough information
for all tho,se little Romannumerals," they didn't
get much information at all. Those points that he
did manage to make were so disorganized and
dispersed by stories that most were lost or disconnected in the confusion.

Throughout both Forum and the coffee hour
Kozol was never still for a moment. He spoke
fast, his voice cracking, breaking and changing
octa yes like that of a n adolescent ~choolboy
trying to make his first date. 'Suprisingly, instead of making his listeners nervous, he managed to carry them with him in his enthusiasm.
As a speaker, Kozol was both experienced
and effect! ve. Like a Pied Pipf'r of the lectern,
he gaily led his audience on a merry dance of jokes
and storics--tha~ never went anywhere'. Ostensihly he was to speak of "Education in the wake
of Watergate." Watergate was mentioned once,
and the rest of his talk was a series of state,menl~ on public school education that were illu. ,strated with cndllfss examples and few, if any,

!aclS.

Kozol centered his talk on the theme that
"the function of public schools is political
indoctrination. >I He spoke of public e(lucation
as 12 years of mandatory self-debilitation 'and
self-dehumanization." He comIllained that
public schools ~mphasized progress rather than
values, like truth, justice arid ~quality.
He also spoke on the need for raciaLand
educational equality. ,f'Schools are programmed
to train and educate students in such a way that
they will fulfill their parents' role in society
The children of wealthy parents are well-educated
and become wealthy themselves. The chUnren
of poor parents are trained to fulfill their parents

Autwr JOfl4tllax Kozol presuted illS educati01lal pllilosopA" ix Tuesda,'s FO",II,

At the beglnDlng 01 nls talK, Kozel had
warned his audience "not to try to take notes."
He mentioned that he hated outlines and then

slaled Ihal ·"·ve delermined thal when I make s.

~, '.........,.~~~~~Il'!~~!$£PIil!¥N·"*~'tiB¥l'ff:W~'f.!lf!$¥-~,!:,;.~•

.

role as Ihe serva~,s of society,"

' '. , ,

.Ii4M'%!¥¥AiiW81¥¥.$*§li;,#\f#;'\Q¥,.l;pa©4«¥~M!;tt%tJJIijMM!JSi~~~~JJU,.t,""!.8~
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past due the brellk that Is just no'w arriving. The
Thanksgiving fire truck shows UP just 1n time to
moisten the ashes, To be effective within the
Whitworth Fall Semester Schedule, tho Pilgrims
should have feasted a month ago, As it stands.
their celebration presents only a dangerous 11lusion.

by Ralldy Park

Anticipated for weeks as the save-all for
classes deteriorating in the stagnant melancholy
that precedes it. ThanksgIving rarely produces
much more than guilt and frustration. Thoughts
of unfinished term papers and late assignments
gettlng later unsettle well-sturred stomachs;
family and home town friends provIde irresistible
alternatives to well-intended hours of study.

My journalistic contribution this week is
admittedly somewhat lacking, I've struggled
with a variety of topics and approaches ranging
from the death of Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern
to an Idaho law which breaks ties in elections
by drawing the winner's name from a hat.·
But the product has only been a call from
the SIerra Club about wasting paper. The fact is
that I'm nat; [ ~an't get into it, My enthusiasm
or motivation. for this column and for classes.
simply isn't here.

I realize the Thanksgiving break makes for
a nice, well-organized calender. It provides a
solid. acceptable excuse for "freeing the masses,"
But is the PuriUan work elhic still our shining
standard? Throw the drowning man a line because ho's drowning. not because it's time for
him to come out of the pool, Respond to human
need rather than the cold order of a calender.

More importantly, I'm not alone. The library
and HUB are filled with c'onfused whispers that
reveal a disturbing' despondancy. The talk In
saga no longer centers on how hard the food is
to swallow; now it's the classes that won't go
down. Even faculty doors muffle agonized moans
of draggin-g professors struggling to "gel up"
for classes.

Understand, however. that I'm not suggesting
classes and Saga pressed turkey on Thanksgiving, Let that-holiday stand, as a. holiday. Let
me eat Mom's pumpkin pie without a textbook
for a place mat. What I am suggesting Is another
break, about rour week ago. ~et UP just prior to
the breaking point. instead of sending us home
in pieces.

- A subtle conspiracy? Perhaps, if the conirators·
the schedule. The fact is we're'

,.
J

,.

;
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•
tie,
Gri~ders claim NWC title

WHITWORTH 20, EASTERN 0

WHITWORTH

In a game that showed an outstandIng team
effort, the Pirates whipped the Eagles badly.
Offensive statistics showed 369 yards total for
Whitworth and 59 neL total for Eastern. Touchdowns by Brian O'Hara on a 51 yard run. and
Doug Long a 20 yard pass from Duane Matthews
were the only T oD.'s in the game. steve Wilson
also got in the scoring act as he kicked two
field goals and two extra points.

I

\

a:.,

PACIFIC I

The defense was again outstandIng as it
held the Boxers to only 68 yards rushing and
88 passing. Buc defenders also picked off
four passes.
But it was the Pirate passing attack that
killed Pacific as quarterbacks Matthews, John
Custer and steve Wilson combined for 19 of
33 pass completions and 387 yards.

SIMON FRASER 27, WHITWORTH 1
The Canadian team handled the Pirates
with relative ease as they stopped the Buc
rushing game, and on offense quarterback
RICh Jones hit 20 of 26 passes for 232 yards
to lead his team to victory.

Roy Mironuck scored two touchdowns on
runs of two and one yards, while Gary Rasmussen
also scored two, on passes of 68 and 51 yards.
Long caught another touchdown to give him four
on the year thus far.

A 49 yard touchdown pass from Matthews
-, to Long was the only scoring that the Whits
could manage.

I

The Pirate offensive line was fabulous as
they gave their Quarterbacks plenty of time to
find the open Pirate recievers.
.

PACIFIC LUTHERAN 22, WHITWORTH 20
In a thrilling league opener, the Bucs had
some costly turnovers that hurt them tremendously.
A blocked punt led directly to a PLU score,
While an interception on PLU's ten yard line
killed another Whitworth drive.
Matthews threw two touchdowns. One to
tight end Leo Ezerins in the first quarter, and
another to Long in the third quarter covering
seven yards. steve Poor also scored on a one
yard plunge.
'

WHITWORTH WON BY FORFEIT OVER WHITMAN
The "Shockers" cancelled their scheduled
game with the Pirates, as they had too many
team injuries to field a full roster. So Pirate
officials and alumni went out looking for a game
and found a midwestern powerhouse in st. John's
~"~~
.

WHITWORTH 31, LEWIS AND CLARK 0
strictly no contest as a trio of quarterbacks
passed for almost 3DO yards, and the defense
picked UP Its third shutout of the year.
Sophomore running back Mike Herron
gained 82 yards rushIng, while Craig Collin~s
grabbed six passes for 96 yards. Gary Rasmussen
also picked up two touchdown passe!=!.
Pirate defenders picked off seven Lewis
and Clark aerials.

WHITWORTH 21. LINFIELD 14
A game where the Bucs put together an
excellent offensive show. as well as defensive
gem.
Quartervack Steve Wilson had an outstanding
game as he hit Doug Long for two touchdowns,
one with only 1:29 left in the game., Long nabbed
eIght passes in the game _for 131 yards and established himself as the premieneciever in the
Northwest Conference.
- Rick Spelman -picked off a pass on- the Linfield three yard line, and ran in for a touchdown
in the the first quarter.
Rand Hatch had iwo interceptions and Chuck
Collings nabbed _one. C91I~DI~'s set !IP the game
~nning Wilson-Long-pass of 20 yards.
.
The win pulls the Bucs intn A. three way tie
for first place with PLU and Linfield.

STo JOHN'S 7, WHITWORTH 3
In a rain -soaked homecoming game, the
Pirates and the Johnnies struggled through a
hard fought football game. '

WHITWORTH 13, VriLLAl\olETTE 12
The Pirates evened their season mark at
2-2 against the Bearcats,- as the Whit "0" was
outstanding again. Linebacker Kelly Archer
rambled for a touchdown on a fumble recovery
and Rand Hatch picked off an errant Willamette
pass to set up Steve Wilson's game winning
field gOal of 31 yards.

ThA game was an example of two excellent
football teams hitting heads under adverse conditions and havmg to r~ly on the !'big" play.
Whitworth only gave UP o,ne score butall
it could manage was a stev~ Wilson -field goal.

WHITWORTH 42, COLLEGE OF IDAHO 24
Quarterback Matthews threw for five touchdowns-'7fonr in the fourth quarter to bring the
. Bqcs a come from behind victory. Long caught
seven passes for 207 yards and three touchdowns
breaking the school record for pass receptions
with 9J.
'T'hi!'; win completed. the season for the Pir~tes

Wilson kicked two field goals in the contest.

and their record was a fine 7-3.

·Cam·pu-s
sports

·briefs

by Chris Bauer

-I think mo~t people on campus are well aware of the accident the men's cross country
team had on the way to the district meet in Bellingham a couple of weeks ago. Fortunately no
one was seriously injured. They were extremely
lucky! Just take a look at the- van parked out by
'
__
the maintenance build,ing.

SPORTS
Activities end, all-star teams named
by Mike ReJ)Ovich
The intramural program is winding -down as
the somester is drawing to a close but there are
still a few one day activities remaining as well
as some team competition yet to be completed.
The badminton tournament IS still going on and
the cooed volleyball also continues.

Tennis Results
Chaplain Ron White and JDhn Maki captured tho men's advanced double championship
Wld White also won the advanced singles championship.

Dan Knodle of Alder, Mark Jensen of Stewart,
and Jon Kobavashi of McMillan A. The alternates
selected are Pete BloomQuist of Alder, Ml,'lrty
Johnson of McMillan B, Bill Barnes of Carlson
and Ray Mayes of S. Warren.
.
. The Women's team consisted of Lori Lyford,
Katie Murphy and Sue Poland of W. Warren. Sally
Stowell and Judy senter of Goodsell, Nancy
Mitchell and Marvol Putizer of Washington, Gigi
Dennis of E. Warren, Roxanne Hancock and .Colia
Sherri(, of Ballard and Karen Lyle of S. Warren.
The alternates are Carol Witbeck of W. Warren, Vanessa Lerry of·S. Warren, Nancy Boher
of Washington and Dee Dee Diesten of_ Goodsell.

Mark Fredrick of E. Warren won the men's
intermediate singles and Dean Freeman of McMillan the novice championship. Chris Call and
Jim Peterson of Carlson took the intermediate
doubles championship.

The all-star officials were Pete Olander and
Brad Sprague for the men and Rick Smith and
SUe Dale for the women.
.
_

Football All-star Team

Up Com in I Events

0

•

Allhough intramural football ended its regu lar season play, with S. Warren and W. Warren
winning their respect! ve leagues, an ali-star
loam for men and women was chosen by the
officials.
The men's team consisted of Brad Sprague,
Mark Lichty, Pal Irvin and Dave Barnes of SOuth
Warren. Rob Si vrett, Bruce Bingham and Rich
Hanks of Carlson. Pete Olander, Chris Bauer
and Kevin Rudolph of Village, Jeff Yinger, Ken
Young, and Larr.v Becker of Goodsell.

Intramural swimming will take place this
Sunday at Gonzaga and bowling is scheduled· for
Dec. 7 at the Lilac Lanes at 1 p.m. There will
be two individual divisions in bowling, A and B,
plus a team championship. Teams will consist
of three members and e'ltree 's are due by Dec. 6th.
The one-on-one basketball competition will
take place starting Nov. 29th and will be held
during half time of all home basketball games.
It will be spqnsored by Dr. Pepper.

'I would like to stir up a little thought about
the travel arrangements for our athletic teams.
Are we providing the safest means? It would
certainly be-a tragic happening if we carelessly
lost some athletes be-cause we were skimping on
the budget pr trying to get somewhere in too
much of a hurry. I don't know if there have been any incidents that hOave been close calls but I don't think
we should walt until the worst happens. I
would like, to encourage a second look.

Whitworth has a hockey team and it should
be a good one!] There has been an interest in
the past couple of years and finally this year
.
one has been organized, 'under Club status.
Tom Powell, who is also works in the training room, is the' club president and coach. There
are two teams divided into rookie and adVanced
which are open to anyone interested. both- men
and women.
The club's biggest concern right now is
money. They have been alloted $1200 for an
initial inv:estment in the equipment which was
bought at cOpt loclllly. The players provide
their own skates, sticks, helmets and must pay
for ice time at the COliseum where practices
are held.
0_

•

•

The t~1im practice~ twice a week at the
Coliseum which charges $35 psr hour for ice
time. The advanced team has scheduled 22 hDme
games to be prayed either at the Coliseum or
the Ice-Arena on Francis. The rookie league
scheduled is not definite but they will play in
the Spokane recreation league.
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Riemcke looks at $eason with optimism
~ Chris Bauer
; The Whitworth men's varsity basketball

te~ begins their 1975/'16 season next Friday

The other area of strength comes from the
experience of the players in knowing the system.
Riemcke said "We will use the set offensive
plays in the rebound situations and fastbreak off
the turnovers."
.

Northwest Conference play gets under way
January 8 In Walla Walla with the first conference
home game January 16 against Linfield. The conference favorite this year agaIn should be Lewis
and Clark. They have eight returning from thoir
championship leam of last year and havo also
added three top junior college transfers.

l
{The t~am is' amall, but Riemcke feels they
are .--c1oee.·.....r"We are going to rely. on
eiglJt~'b't·blp·~lhs." he said "and all are
goiria..to see a lot of playing time."

Right now the eight players that are expected to see thl' most action are Dave Tikker. Gary
Brandt, Sam Brasch. Jeff Webster, Mike Jarett.
Paul Tikker, Chris Roberts and Ken Young. All
played on last year's team except for Young.

that characterizes this
yea;'s teail·-w,QI.be their strong defensive play.
"We hop~:to C(i!ate a lot of turnovers with the
players we've got" Riemcke said.

The Pirate team will playa 24 game schdule and a tournament at Eastern Washington during the Christmas vacation •.

Coach Riemcke thinks his squad will offer
top competition In the conference and can be
optimistic because Whitworth was one of two
teams that knocked off Lewis IUld Clark last
year.
A point of interest about the upcoming season is that Gonzaga will play their first game at
Whitworth on January 3. In tho past they have
not wanted to play here because of our infamous
Graves Gym. Central Washington will play hcrp.
December 16, for the first time since the PIrates dropped out of the EVCO conrerence.

night when they host Carroll College of Montana. f
! Coach Cal Riemcke looks to the opening of
the j;eason with _"guarded optimism". The squad
is small this year, only 18 on both the varsity
and~junior varsity teams, but according to Riem.
eke 'they are strong in three areas.
t

~~~;;;;o1ld~~ea

Women roundballers begin
by SUsan Park
Whitworth is in for an exciting season with
tbe 1975-76 women's basketball team. Sixteen
women. coached by Jean Anderson, are presently
working out.
Nine of the women are returning from last
year. five of them were starters. "We shouldn't
have to worry about experience." says Anderson.
"Not only do we have returning women with
knowledge of the gwne but we also have a lot of
new ladies that have had previous experiences
as high school players ~r as transfer students,"
"We have a dIfficult schedule ahead of us."

adds Anderson. "A lot of tough lengue competition. That's where our experience is going to
pay off."
"I believe we will be playing in ·conferenco"
states Dr. Anderson. "I'm very confident about
the team. Their skill level is much higher thIs.
year. We've get a determined group of young
ladies ready to begin this season."
Anderson is anxious to begin the season and
to see all of you helping to support our team.
The key word this season is rr challenge" and
that's what you'll see in these dedicated young
women. The first game is scheduled for January
10 at Eastern Washington state College.
.

Brad Lunl in aaUo" lp:,;t week auains/ ,",on/anll.
TIle soccer club cOIl(:ludes their season Illis lJ'cckend heTe in Spokane agalllSt Cell/ral WasAi"l1fon
and Gonzaga.

Wrestlers' open season' ·witlltalr,down .tou,rnament
-.

by Dave Vaulhn
Whitworth wrestlers begin .their season
tomorrow in Coeur 0' Alene at the North Idaho
Takedown Tournament. EaCh Pirate wrestler
will wrestle in 2-5 matches in the lUloual allday affair.
Coach Mark Kondo is optimistic about his
grapplers this season as six veterlUls return
from the fourth place Northwest Conference
team of la/ilyear. They are Paul Miller. third
in the- conference last year, Rob Kroeger •. second
in the conference. Greg Vehrs, P!1t Brame, Tom

Harmening and Riley Wllson. Wilson, in his
second season
the Pirate mats, compiled
a 15-3 record and should have 'an even better
year this winter. Foatballers John Miller IUld
Rick Dundas will battle for the top spot ill the
heavyweight class while Ron Chadwick should
help in the upper weigl'lts.

six tournaments during the soason, (three before
Christmas).

on

. The Pirates will wrestle two tim~ National
Junior College Champion North Idaho College
twice along witb tenth place NAIA finisher
Eastern Washington state. All together the Bucs
. will compete In 18 duel matches and a total of

CICERO'S
"PIZZA&
.STEAKERY

Kondo, in his seconej year as head wrestling
coach. is confident that his team will Improve
on their 8-9-1 won-loss of la.'it year. "I'm Impressed with thH way tho guys have improved
over last season. If thpy continue to shoyt progress through the tournamonts coming up before
our dual-meet season we'll he tough." saId
Kondo.

.
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SUnday, November 30

Friday, November 21

All day
3-8 p.m.
9-11 p.m.

Recreational and Marathon Volleyball in the fieldhouse
Paul Roland Workshop, Fort
Wright Campus
Volleyball, College of Idaho Free
Tom Hall Coffeehouse in the
HUB

7 p.m.

Sonny James, Ronnie Misap in
the Opera House

Monday, December 1

Basketball With EWSCin the Gym
Classes begm, Snack Bar reopens
Wilderness Activities Raffle begins

Saturday, November 22

All day
3 p.m.

Tuesday, December 2

Wrestling North Idaho Tournament Coeur d' Alene
Volleyball with Whitman in the
Gym
Dance to HITCHCOCK In the HUB

Thursday, December 4

9 p.m.
SUnday, November 23
3 p.m.

4 p.m.

8 p.m.
8:15p.m.

Antonia Brico conducting the
WhItworth Orchestra in the Auditorium $1.00 w/id, $2,00 wolid
Nancy Emnck In Om'l.n Recital
at the Cathedral of ~;t. John the
Evangelist {t'REE
Jose Feliciano in the Opera
Housel
Connoisseur Concerts - Christmas
Music Unitarian Church, West
321 8th Ave.

I

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Ausmeyer,

Forum with Antonia Brico
AmI.

In

In response to your inquiries of Nov. 1, 1975
we have no record or an Albert Ausmeyer ever
being enrolled at Whitworth College. We did, however, find the enclosed fonn and bills in your
son's rile. Please fill out the J-19 fonn and return it to us as soon as possible so that we can
complete our riles.

the

Tuesday, November 25

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Food: A Cooperative Model, Nelwork of Global Concern Atrium
123 Wall
Clunese Acrobats of Taiwan in
the Opera House

Snack Bar closes for break
Classes out, offlces will be closed

..
..r. .

it

t

Saturday, November 29

Basketball WIth Carroll College
in the Gym
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ThanksgIving Service in the Opera House, plate passed

:t:<f

' '~ ,

~ ~f

Sincerely,
J.J. Slocum
Business Office

Thursday, November 27

10 a.m.

,

We have also enclosed a copy of the bills
your son has incurred. Please make the check
out to Whitworth College and send it immediately. Thank you for your interest. We are sorry
that we had no record of your son. lIope you find
him.

Wednesday, November 26

1'30a.m.

Students Recital in the Aud.

4-5 p.m.

Monday, November 2<1

7.30 p.m.

Forum with J.P. Patches

7'30
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S8-1: Crime reform billsparlcs controversy

(CPS)--There are those who say that law·
and order are just code YwOrds for repression
and bigotry. This is dangerous nonsense. Law
and order are cod,) words for goodness and
decency .... the only way to attack crime in
America is the way crime attacks our peoplewithout pity." -P res i dent Ri chard Ni xon, i ntroducing the original draft of Senate Bill 1,
, March 14, 1973.

.,
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Imagine a law that could put the New York
,Times editors who received the Pentagon Papers in jail for seven years but acquit virtuallv
all the Watergate criminals because they had
mistakenly thought that their illegal acts were
offi ci all y authori zed. Imagi ne that and you
have c@tured one of the mClly controversi al
features of the Criminal Justice Refonn Act
of 1975, commonlykno'Ml as sa 1.

SB 1, now und~r consideration'by the
Senate Judi ci ary Committee unQer the 1~~der
ship of John McClellan (D-AR), was ongmalIy intended to updat~ ana reform the US Criminal Code. Instead, the massive bill would
leave the American public with a legacy of '
the Ni xon "I aw 'and order" adlJli ni stration.

,
,j

Under the proposed cOde, the death penalty would be restored for treason, sabotage
and murder under a Wide variety of circumstances.
The 1968 anti-riot law, which makes it a
crime to cross state lines to incite a riot,
YwOuld be redrafted. A "riot" could involve a's
few as ten peOple who create a "grave dangs'r
of imminently causing" damage to property.But ~t the same'time, a'per$On could be COnvicted for<;qmmitting a crime that was provok- '
eel or Incited by a police I1g~nt. In this case,
the "inci1ement to, riot" provision does not
apply to' the police !!g~t. Thebtlrden would
be on the 'defendant to' prove "unlawful ,en~
trapment", by~ Ul~t agent.

,j ,
,i

,,

,

Under sa 1, posse,sio(l for the slightest
amount of ,mari luana carri es a sentence of 30
., days and/or a $10,000 fine. For ~ second offense, the jail term jumps to six months.
Und'er the new ~ct. wi retapping authority
¥.Oul d be gre~tJY expand~. The govemment '
could impose 48-hour "emergen,cy" wiretap~
without court approval and di rect telephone,
companies and landlords to cooperate "forthwith and unobt'1'~ively" with the wiretappers.
Th_e insanity defense in a trial \Wuld be
greatly I im/,ted under the act.

Under the "Offi ci at Secrets Act" sections
the definition of espionage is expanded. Disclosing "national defense information" to
unauthori zed person sis a crime. "National
defense information" goes beyond that information which is classified, covering almost
'every aspect of military and intelligence acti viti es.

In nine years. the original intent of .the
Brown Commi ssion has been diluted and altered. Loui s Schwartz, director of the Brown CommiSSion, ~ccused the t~i xcn interpretation of
contradicting "In every respect" the original
recommendations for reforming the criminal,
code. He labeled the Nixon,propos;:tl a "program of p.rimi ti va vengeful ness."

sa1 is the paradoxical resul~ of early efforts to reform and updat, the many, arct1l,liq
meaSures f~undin the huge US criminal code.
Presiderit Lyndon Jc;>hnSQn <J>poihte!i a com·
mi ssion in 1966. to study and ovemaul the crF
minal coQe. That body, the National Commission on Reform of Criminal Law, was chai red
.by former Califomia GOvemor Pat Brown" and
submitted its final report to President Nixon
in 1971.

The Senate Judi ci ary Commi Uee will
probably vote on sa 1 before Chri~tmas. Although President Ford has endorsed ,the
crimin;tl code bill as it stands, some of the
senator~ who co-sponsored the bill are having
second thoughts. Bi rch Bayh (D-IN) has
wi thdra'!¥i1 tii S' sponsorship.' Eveh Hru~a, a
staunch conservative and one of theblll's
Chief supporters, has recently indi cated a
wi" I ngness to amend some of the "o'fIi ci al
secrets" sectionsl
But ~rit; cs of the bi \I are sli II wary.
"The wi II ingness of the bi '" s proponents
to compromi se," sai d an associ ate di rector of
tlie American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU),
"is likely to result in amendments that Will
make the bi II, whi I e sli II not acceptabl e to
us~ just pal atable enough to receive majority
support .... on the Senate floor."
,

0

But President Nixon had the bill rewritten by Attomey General John Mi tchell an,d hi s
successor Richard, r(!eiridiensi. Later, ~ators
John MoClellan and Roman Hruska (R-NB),
leaders on the Senate Judici ary SUbcommi.ttee
on Criminal Laws and Procedures, consolidated the Brown Commission lier'sion and the Nix'on version into the current sa 1. The new bill
resembles the Nixon administration's version
much more than it does that of the Brown 'Commission.

The only answer, insl st the ACLU and
other critics, is a complete scrapping of SB 1,

],

Alternative publication 'Points'

'1

to success

~y

,
-,

Sue Col ••
Th~ first edition of the Points, Whitworth's
new publication, will tentatively be released
to the campus community on the first day of
spring term. This is the latest progress report
from Kathy Hamlyn, literary editor of the Points.
Hamlyn described the first issue of the
Points as a 32-page 'publication combining liter~
ature, graphics, photography and calligraphy.
Materi al s used the fi rst issue were contributed
'by students and fac;;ulty members. Hamlyn sees
this as an opportunity tor members of the campus
community to express themselves.
A need for flexibility aided the selection of
the title, the Points. Hamlyn explained that this
allows for a wide variety of subtitles which may
be changed every semester. She indicated that
the Points Will be theme oriented~ the first issue
ref! ect f all semester..

wi"

,

Despite an appearance of probable success,
all has not been smooth sailing for the publication. The staff ,has become aware of a lack
of campus acceptance of the POints, before the
community has 'even seen the fi rst issue. It has
taken quite awhile to encourage people to submit
their v-ork for publication.
, ,1

.
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,

,

;
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At the present time, there I s an urgent need
for contributions of photographic work. Hamlyn
indicated that the most urgently needed photos
are of events that occured on campus during fall
semester. She VtOuld like to encourage anyone
Yttlo has pictures to submit their work for publication.

The staff of the Poi nts must present the
layout to the Publication Council to be approved
before being sent to press. Currently, ,the Points
has been budgeted for only one issue. Following
the release of the first issue. the publications
Council will make its recommendations concemin!:J the future of the public,tion the President's
Council. The council, in turn. will then decide
Yttlether or not to allocate money for the spring
,
term issue.
Hamlvn cited the possibility of expanding
the spring term issue to include Senior pictures.
"I can s'ee real potenti ai," she remarked. I, If
the fall publication is good, the spring issue will
be outstandi ng .• , .

The Points staff consl sts of Hamlyn, Ii terary editor; Mary' Kelly and Karen Powers, production and graphi cs edi tors; Gary Reyno I ds,
buSiness and ads manager; and Tim Eaton, advisor. The pOSition of photo editor is vacant
at the present time.
'
The Points was originated as an alternative
to the old Natslhi-Pines yearbook, as a result
of a growing lapk 01 interest in the the publication of the yearbook over the years.
In addition, the Points is a less expensive
publ ication than the Natsihi-Pines. The total
cost of the yearbook is estimated at $11.000
per year, whereas the cost of publishing one
issue of the Points total $2475.
, I
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HIGH-POWERED HOT DOGS

by

(CPS)--A high-powered hot dog shot at a
Michigan youth sent him to an area hospital
early in October, Michigan state police reported.
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NEWSBRIEF

Troopers expl ained that Todd Sexton and
a younger brother were coming home from hunting when Todd's brother removed the pellets
Irom a 12-gauge shotgun shell and repl aced
them with a weiner. Then he shot Todd in the
leg.
Troopers said the hot dog bullet broke the
skin in two places. Sexton was treated and r&leased at a hospital.
No charges were tHed against the younger
brother.

(CPS/LNS)--Pri soners are the cheapest
human guinea pigs for drug and medical research companies, according to the report of a
University of Pennsylvania economist.

Edi tor-in-chi e'.......................... Kathy pe'Cka
The Whitworthian il an offlci.1 publication o'
the stud.nts o. Whitworth College and is produced twice monthly, .xcept during vacations,
by stud.nts. Circul.tlon 1,500. Opinions
•• pr....d .r. tho.. of the writer and do not
nec....rily r.flect the views of the WhitworIhian or Whitworth ColI.ge. The Whltworthian
does not gu.rant" products advertised. Lettera to the Editor should be no longer than 250
words, typed, .nd received by the Friday pre'
vlous 10 publication.
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SAT SCORE SKID SPURS S1UDY

(CPS)--A watered down cup of coffee is
always a disappointment, but most people's
reaction is Simply to grumble and find another
pi ace to buy 11.

(CPS)--Saffl ed by a steady decl ine in Sch01 astie Aptitude Test (SAT) scores over the
past 12 years, the tests' admini strators fonned
a panel recently to study reasons for the d&cline.

. As a result of this incident, a state commiSSion has recommendad that the judge, WiI·
Ii am M. Perry,L be dismissed. The vendor has
sued him for ,5 million.

Professor Peter Meyer cl aims that medi cal
researchers prefer to hi re pri soners because
they can pay them as little as one-tenth the
amount thaI non-prisoners would get. The savings for experimenting companies amounts to
$26 per day per prisoner, the report says. For
many prisoners, participating in drug research
is the only way they can earn monay.

tiE

BAD COFFEE NOT ILLEGAL

But a Suffolk County, NY judge was so
upset that hi s coffee was weak, that he all eg&dly had the vendor brought to hi s chambers.
in handcuffs and threatened to revoke his
license unless he stopped watering dov.n the
coffee.

GUINEA PIGS IN PRISON

pre

The incident began v..tJen the judge sent
out for t'M) containers of coffee from a truck
stationed outside traffic court in Hauppauge,
NY. Ten minutes later, police officers ordered.
the vendor to come to the judge's chanbers to
see about the coffee "because it was so terrible." The vendor claimed that he had been
taken through the lobby of the building in
handcuffs to hi s great embarrassment.
Business Manager.................. :.Debbie Estep
AdvertiSing Manager................. Les Schloetel
Circulation Manager................. Les Schloetel
Production Manager.................... Tom Preston
Production Staff.. ... Kathy Roth, Dave [orente,
.
Bonnie Wells
News Editor:............................ SUsan Coles
News Staff.. ... Kathy McGinnis, Ricard~ Miller,
Sally Mueller, Lesrie Patrick, Tad Romberger
Marci a Kelley, Jan Tokomoto
Feature Editor........... , ... ,., ....... Ann Hollifield
Feature Staff ....... Lynn _Bedeer, Pauline Gimai
Rick Grandy, Kay Johnson, Randy Park, Liz .
Peterson, Jan Tokomoto
Sports Editor.................. ~ .......... Chris ~auer
Sports Staff.. ........ SUsan Park, Mike R~vich •
Dave Vaughn, Steve Weber, Tim Wysaske, Gigi
Dennis
Photo Editor........................... Gary Hopkins
Photographers ............... Brad Baker, Jack Day
Staff Arti st ................. ; .......... , ... Randy Mohr
Vari typi sts ....... Canni e Ki rkman, Ann Mori sato
Printer ................ Thoen Publishing Company
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The College Entrance EXamination Board
(CEES), v..tJich designs the test, is guessing
that the reasons might include the types of
students taking the tests, what high schools
are doi ng or not doing, and soci etal changes
over the I ast decade that may have affected
scores.
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A spokesman for CEES asserted that "research efforts to date convince us that there is
nothing basically wrong wi th the test." But
scores on the BOO-point exan, which is admini~tered to high school. seniors, have dropped 44
points on the verbal and 30 points On the math
section since 1963.
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DOG DI PLOMACY

ti C
tOI

Ed

(CPS)-The US diplomatic corps shifted
into high gear recently to settle a dispute that
amid have "international consequences" and
unhinge the future of US relations with Barbaoos, according to Barbados Ambassador Wal do
Emerson-RCIfl1say.
The problem is Emerson-Ramsay's German
shepherd. The dog had bitten eight people in
the last four years In Pelham, NY. The city's
mayor has ord~red that the dog be kept leashed
.... d has told police to shoot it if it is caught
lOose.
EItlerson-Ramsay, in a letter to the mayor,
Secretary Henry Ki sSinger and US Attorney·
General. Edward Levi, said, "The mind boggles
at the tragiC calamitous consequences of a
person~1 nature which naturally flow from such
aberration. And this consideration bespeaks
nothing of the possible international conse(J,Iences. "
A US Mission official entered the fray in
November to reach a settlement short of nuclear
holocaust.

••----------------------------------------------------~- -----------------•
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Which fails to bring me to the fast, but
that's something I want to talk about, so I'll
bag the transition.

••
••
•
••
••
••

Read here not an affirmation or condemnation of that experience now behind us. Rather,
scan this section as a necessary defense for
some of those Ytho continued to provide employment for Saga Servi ces on November 24.

by Randy Park

I

I

•

•

And the Minstrel String Guild plays at the
Smokeshop Tavern on Monday nights. In response to my mother's COncern about an overemphasi s on al cohol establl shments I n the
space allotted me here, please accept that
information as an opportunity 'or some definitely enjoyable entertainment, rather than an
invitation to consume. A non~exi stent cover
charge allows you to experience a personal
concert for the price of a smile.

I
I
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If we are incapable of or not responsible
for feeding the !jtarving, let's admit'that and .
deal wi th i 1. If we can, an d shou I d aboli sh
hunger in the world, let's detennlne realistically What that 'Mil involve, then 'act accordingly. (And the fast day teeders assure us that
that w')n't be a fast a year or a fast a week.
with steak night only once a month.) What" we
can't do, they say, is sustain a few starving
hearts for which to fast and ponder next November:
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Perhaps its the' color of the aun
c.,ght flat out covering
The crossroads I'm standing at
Or maybe Itl the weather
Or something lik. that ....

•
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~a· ,or ,"."IIf,' ~~ ......... '" ..-.""............ ~
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BOb Dylan
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Does it all have to mean something?

,r., .......
'.·I. . . . . .. .........
~-----------------------~---------------------------------.. ,I
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Amazingly enough, some of those well·fed
faces covered a mind that had seriously considered the fast and determined that instead of
a positive measure, that experience was rather
the perpetuation of a detrimental myth. The
thrust of that myth rei ates to the I dea that we,'
the fat, can feed the starving aid still remain
overweight. And absurdly, according to the'
active eaters, those YAlo participate maintain
a system and mind-set that Is inherently incapabl e of sol vi ng the probl em.

•

Or was it Toledo?

I
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Ever attempted to draw a question mark
upside down? Inl tI al tries tend to shape the
corner too sharply. Beware.
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The week ,ha' God didn', wan' a Whi'wor,hian
late ThurSday afternoon and dangled a roll of
blank negatives before my unbelieving eyes.

by Kathy Pelk.
I t all looked 59 good on paper. We woul d
have the last Whltworthian of the semester on
Gec. 5, early enough 10 give the Whitworthian
staff a small chance to survive finals week.
How easi Iy theori eS di e. The root of our
problem was Thanksgiving. Yes, innocuous little Thanksgiving. How could the Pilgrim feast
harm us? It seems that The Whit'tYOrthi an reporters filed their assignments in the folder
marked "Post-HQllday" ald promptly forgot
about them until they were due Monday morning. Due they were, bot tumed in they weren't.
But, the benevolent editorial' staff, in their
wisdom, decided to allow the erring reporters
extra time. Of course, by extra time, they didn't
mean late Thursday night.

"That's not ....

II

Issue. I detennined that onelll9re setback and
we 'tYOuld pile all the copy Into the waste basket and burn It, lock the office and go caroling.

I said hopefully.

"That is." 'he sai d, and sat do'MI on the
garbage can, which promptly tipped over.
It was the two rolls of film that carried all
the photos for the issue. It seems that some
unauthori zed person entered Hopki ns' darkroQm
and diluted his chemicals, cauSing him to
ruin the film.
We had hvo alternatiVes. Draw pictures or
have Hopkins spend the remainder of the afternoon tryi ng to re-take all the pi ctures and stay
up all night developing and printing them.
Hopkins spent the night in the darkroom.

I t was at thi s point that I entertained
serious doubts that God desi f!Jd a Chri stmas

Thai was when the varl~typer began actIng up. II kept skipping and crowding letters.
Varltypist Ann Morisato laboriously cleaned
all the little parts, we said a prayer and broke
for dinner.

.,
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In the best tradition of journalistic perseverance, we returned to the office for the
ali-night job of layout and paste-up. (With the
aid of an operable, but tempermental clean
Vari-typer.) Strung out on caffeine, we managed
to get this thing together, knowing that the next
evening, we would have to face the fruits of
labor staring up at us from the garbage can at
Saaa.
. Merry Chrl stmas.

I

~
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Late stories straggling in were by no means
the greatest problems. Late Wednesday night,
the type-font that the WhitWQrthi an is printed
in died, and a replacement could not be found
in the state. At thi s moment, we (JJestioned
Yltiether or not this issue was really in the
OJ vi ne Will.

l'

f.

Amid tearing out of the hair by varltypists,
we were.handed another piece of news. This
tidbit was sufficient to stifle even Tom Preston's tOrTl)erly irrepresible "chuckle." Photo
Editor Gary Hopkins walked into the office

etters ,to
the ,Editor
To the students of Whihwrth College:
After hearing Mrs. Whitehouse in our commun-'
ity of Lakeview Saturday afternoon, I am still
not convinced that the E~al Rights Amendment
is good or'n~cessary;
.
She noted many times that she favors "human Ii berati on "--yet she failed to emphasize.
that men and womEil are biologically and emotionally different. It seems to me the f.eminists
want to deny nature through a constitutional
amendment.
Femlni sts, I think, tend to reduce everything to doll ars and cents; if our daughters are
drafted then we must rejoi ce-:-they wi II be el igable ,for the G.I. loansl
Mrs. Whitehouse mentioned that the clout
of federal' government has been used to "crack
down on male Supremacy" at "'f'hitworth; the
To the Edi to r:
As AI fred in "Rosencrantz and Gui Idenstem
are Dead," I was glad to see the pl~ reviewed
in the November 21 ed! tion of the Wh, tworthian.
It is probablv only natural an actor takes a cert~in defensive reaction to critiCism, but there is
one overall implication in the review I would like
to react to.
The implication referred to state the "intensely philosophical" aspects of the play were
overlooked, and instead it was presented as a
. comedy, "and in that respect it was a ~uccess."
I'm relieved Ms. Reynolds said the play was an
. ~'effective Comedy," but I would beg to differ with
her about the roles of the philosophical implications.
I agree the play was presented primarily in
a comical vein, thus leaving the phi I «;>sophi cal
implication to a secondary priority, but I disagree
that the priorities were backward. In the "Author's Note" on page four of the Samuel French
Edition used in the production of the play,
Stoppar~ states:
"Finally, I'd like to pennlt
myself a general observation.
'Rosencrantz and Guildenstem are
Dead,' whatever el se it is, is a
comedy. My intention was comic,
and if the play had not turned out
funny I would have considered that
1 had failed. Quite a lot of solemn
and schol arly stuff has been written about H, which Is fine and
flattering, but Is worth bearing in
. mind that among the productions

,!
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Heal th Edu cation arid Welf are dep artmen t has
forced the hiring of women, boosting 'tYOmen Into
pOSitions of leadership.

I believe with Gilder that the difforences
between the sexes are our most precious heritage--even though they make women superior
in ways that matter most.

I ~ not against women achieveing equal
status, however I am against forced hiring, If
I make it, I want to make it on my own merit,
not because a law has been passed saying I have
to be hi red or el se.

According to Gilder it is chiefly the common
sense and conservation instincts of non-intellectual Americans that are retarding the fashionable movement of feminists,

In her early writings Margaret Mead told of
her experiences with primitive tribes dominated
by women. Although Dr. Mead described these
tribes as extr~ery degeneral~ the feminists
uphold these'as exampl es'for 'u's 'to emul ate.
In his bOok Sexual Suicide, George Gilder
noted that it is an hi storically and anthropolQgl cally establi shed fact that when men are
deprived of a dominant rote in society they leave
becoming predators.
Glider says that men might be entlrely·ellminated from the structure of civilization, however
he claims, it would require the emergence of a
police state to supervise the men, and a child
care state to manage the children.
In spite of espousing a belief in "human
liberation" these ladies seem bent on demasculizil1g the American malo. Perhaps we could
homogeni ze our chi Idren, creating the un! sex
society, but do we really want that.

.

I.f
,\

.

Therefore, I feel fully justified In taking part In
the playas a comedy.

q

\ ~.
,

Stoppard al so tell s us the pi ays whl ch are
presented through a "more serious eye," were
fai lures. Unl ess a person was adept In philosophy, had studied the script, or had been engaged
in the many weeks of rehearsal, all of the implication in thi s play, laid on at once 'tYOuld have
been overWhelming indeed.
If a person had inSight of the play before
they attended, all the better for them, But, If
like most the audience they hadn't,. it was our
job as an acting company to present the pi ay In
a manner at least someY.tlat comprehensible to
. the audience.
'

It was, then, AI Gunderson and Art I<rug's
hope to concur wi th Stoppard In presenll ng the
play primarily as a comedy, in this way reaching
a broader audience.
I do feel, however, the main philosophical
implication of the play, that being there Is no
point to life, did come through. Throughout the
play Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are trying to
find out who they are, and by the end of the pi ay
they real j ze they are nobody, and resi gn themselves to their inevitable deaths. Whether one
agrees or not is not the point. The point is this
attitude actually eXists, and the challenge lies
in how we will deal with it.
/1/ Robin WaliE '
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ObViouslY, thi s bill poses a serious Ireal
to many of our basic civil liberties. If we are
to maintain the freedoms of expression, dissenSion, and peaceable demonstration - essent! al I ngredl ents of a free socl ety - then 5-1
mUll be .'opped. Anyone concerned with preventing the passage of 8-1 may contact:

Bob Davl s ext. 462

.

,'}

1. Victor Marchetti's Whitworth Forum concerning the CIA and the "Cult of Intelligence. I I

Betsy Rogers ext. 427

;

\, .'

Under many proviSions of this bill the following actlvitles could be considered as criminal offenses;
.

2. The widespread violation of many U.S.
citizens' personal privacy by such "sur'Ilei 11 ance organi zatlons as the CI A, FBI,
and the NSA.
'

(.

\

\

However, we've found that ihe real purpose
of the bill is not to deal effeotively with crime,
but rather to perpetuate governmental secreoy
and stifle legitimate protel?t.

1. The actions of such government offi ci·
als as Ehrlichman, Haldeman, and Mitchell, as well as those peopl e working
under thei r supervision. Th i s prov! slon
woul d insul ate such off! cl als from the
authorl ty of the cri mlnal I aw bY effectively divorcing personal responsibility
from offl ci al action. In shorl, government
officials 'tYOuld have the right to break
the law.

f

\

It has come to our atlention that a bill
has been introduced Into the U.S. Senate, the
purpose of Y.tIlch is to revise and refonn the
United States Criminal Code. An honest enough
intention. Crime I s certainly a serious probl em
is our society today.

4. Involvement In peaceful anti-war demonstrations; 'Mli I e the following acU vi II as
could be considered 10 be legall1' Justifiable:

t.'
{

~..,

One wonders v/;Jan tl1ese well-intended ladl es pull down the rafters of ci vII I zation--wIlat
will they offer In its stead? 1984 here wo :;on101
lsi Judv Hammersmark
Lakeview, Oregon

3. The release and publication of the Pentagon Papers.

;~~

I

2. Dick GregorY's efforts to reveal many
of Ihe covert acU vi II es of our government.

staged all over the world, two were
comparative fai lures, and both of
these took the play very seriously
indeed."

.
•
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Through the goodness of the Varltyper
man's heart,'we were able to borrow ..other
font, in the sarna size as our old one. Unfortunately, it was not the sarne style, Which
meant that everythi.ng van-typed previous to
Wednesday had to be re-done.
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Jean Sherrard ext. 427
Jim Glower ext. 427

Dave Cohea ext. 453

~ ,~
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Travel options vary as students head home
by, Lealie Patrick

The Great Christmas Escape is about to
begin. With the onslaught of finals, Whitworth
students are frantically finalizing plans for rides
home, utllizing cars, buses, trains, and planes.
Most students are riding home In private
cars. Many others wi sh they were, as evi denced
by the piles of "ride wanted" cards hung on the
rideboard, Located in the Hub behind the post
office, the ride board is a good source for getting
rides or riders. More creative "ride wanted"
signs can be spotted tacked up just about everyWhere on campus. The majority of students Who
still need rides are going to Southern Callfomia,
Students '1\410 are extremely anxious to get
home for the holidays are opting to fly. Most '
plane fights were almost full by the end of October, but sonie seats are still available.
Travel agents do not expect flights to book
solid in advance. Some places usually open;
local travel agenCies could aid the prospective
passenger I n getting a flig,t. However, It wi II
be almost impossible to get reservatlons for the
departure time of your choice ..
The bus is the least expensive public transportation available, though not exactly the most
comfortabl e. Ti ckets can be purchased ahead of
time for a particular destination. but, uniii\H (tI:servaUon, they do nofinsure a seat. When bus~§
fill and there are many people who didn't get
seats, the bus station arranges for another bus.
There is usually about an hour del By (depending
on the availability of buses and drivers) when
thi s occurs.

r
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RtlStlrv&iiOr)$ ior AID Trak pas:siij:je bagafl iii
August so it will be difficult to secure train tiekets now. Reservations that were made and not
confirmed by a certain time are automatically
cancelled and the places become open to others.

FOi Oii:, viiS dollar,'shuttle service is avai~
able to the bus and train station, and the airport.
It wi II be running- December 17·19 and January
4.a. Those Ylho want to take advantage the
shuttle should contact SAC and let them know
the times of their departure and,arrival in Spokane.
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"""ExClmlnat;on of Revolut;on valuessetforspr;ng
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by Sue

" J

You've heard of recycling paper, recycling glass, and recycling alumlnum .... but recycling the Revolution? Wait a minute, where did
thai come from,?
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Strange as it may sound, that is precisely
v.tlat I s being pi anned for spring at WhitVtOrth.
"Recycling the Revolution," explained Marshall Tumer, one of the students Involved In
the pi anning stages, I s a "multi-level excrni, nation of the values of the American Revolu. tion and the degree to which they have been realized In the 200 year history of the United
States."
'
For 10 days during spling term, VttIit'M)rth
will set aside time for critical analysis of the'
di recti on our nation has taken. Tumer said
that the academic affairs council has approved
a moderation of nonnal academic loads for 10
days, at the specific discretion of the instructors involved.
"Recycling the Revolu~ion" is scheduled
to begin on Thursday, Feb. 26 and Will continue
through Saturday, March 6. The 10 day p,erlod
will feature guest speakers, a film series, and
presentations by Whi 'worth performing groups,
<mong other things.
Although at press time, no speaker has
oonfirmed speakiog Invitations on canpus,
those invited to lecture and lead discussions
include Mr. McCord, president of Princeton
Theological Seminary; Vonne Deloria, Native

American political scientist trld an~yst; Peter
Davies, producer of the movie "Hearts and
Mind"; Dr. Slotman, pro1E!ssor of the enlightenment at the University of California at
BeJteley; an~ COngressmaJ'! Andrew Young, Vtbowas at one time an assistant to the late Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., and Who is also an
ordained Congregational pastor.

parti Cui arty interested in the involvement of
.
,students at the level of their academic majors.
D.lrlng the week, specl fic times have beeri allotted to departmental meetings which Would
include all faculty and majors.,"
,'

The film series will include the musical
oomedy "1776," "Hearts and Minds," and
"2001: A Space Oddesy," mong others.

terest. This will inclu(te performances by the
Reader's Theater, Drama Choros, Concert Band
aid Connoisseur Concert, as well as nightly
meals at Saga reflecting the various ethnic'
heritages that mBke up the American population. '

Tumer stated, "The chief goal of the
activity is to involve the Whitworth faculty,
staff, administration and students In signifj·
cant diSCUSSions of American values, the d1r
velopment of realistic attematlves for concemed Individuals to be Involved in the dir·
, eotion our nation may take In the future, and
roodels for the function of our global community. "
He added that many faculty members are
already involved in makin~ "Recycling the Revolution" what he called 'one of the most
, siQllificant educational exPeriences in WhitVtOrth's history.'" At the pre~ent time, there are
very few s~dents involved in planning the progran.

Turner said that they also hope to provide

a celebrative environment throl,lghout the weak
to further generate student and cofMlunity in·

Tentatiye plans for the last day include,
a day-long fair in the fieldhouse presenting
alte~atives for el1l>loyment and vohmteer
services.
Turner concluded by sl;lYing, "Students
should chall~nge the faculty in theifmajor .
field to Il'!t~rate the issues dealt with In'
"Recycling the Revolution" with the currlcu·
lum offered in the area'of thel r major.
'
Students interested in assl sting in the
planning stage may contact Professor Jim
~nt In the History department.

Maximum student involvement at all levels
is a major goal for those-planning the experience, wnich includes David Winter, executive
vice president and academic dean. They are
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RAGGED RIDGE GETS NATIONAL HONORS
Whitworth's Ragged Ridge Center for Outdoor Educational Opportunities has recently bean
decl ared a National Envl ron man tal Study Area
(N ESA), by the Uni ted States Department of the
Interior, accordi ng to "'erie Prater., dl rector of
Ragged Ridge.

CHILDREN LEARN POTTERY

The NESA program I s a Jol nt ventu re of the
bureaus within the Department of the Interior,
HEW, the National Education Assoolatlon and
local educational communi ties. Its goal I s to
develop a personal environmental ethic within
each person th rough anvi ronmental Ii teracy and
which culminates by adjusting ones own altitude
and Ilfe styl e from the new understanding.

One thousand youngsters recently invaded
Whitworth's art department, using their imaginatl on and en thu si asm to create thei r own pottery
for Christmas gifts according to Peter Hunner,
.coordi nator of the proj ect.
Three cases in the HUB were set up earlier
this week to display a few of the masterpiec~s,·

The national honor of achl evi ng NESA status
is very significant accordlnQ to Whlt'NOrth College
President Ed Lindaman. "It's the recognitIOn
by a qualified outside agency of the value and
'NOrth of our site, to long term educational possIbilities for the Inland Empire," he said.

The project, aptly called Children's Pottery
Workshop, was sponsored by Whitworth's art department November 14, 15, and 16. Sixteen art
students and teachers helped the three-to-twelve
year olds in their work, Hunner said.
Hunner said he got the idea of a children's
'M)rkshop YttIil e in CQpenhagen last sUlMler. A
department store he had visited, specializing in
quality gifts, used the idea as a means of sales
.
promotion.

Ragged RI dge and its DrOQram I s the fI rst
NESA honor awarded in three years in the United
States.
Student Activities is coordinating a Christmas Service to be held on Wednesday, Deoember
10 at 7 p.m. at Whitv.orth Presbyterian Ghurch.
The service will Include readings, carols, Interpreti ve dance, candl e II ghtl ng, and songs by the
college choir. An oUerlng will be taken at the
service and the proceeds will be given to an organization that assists in alleviating some problem outside the realm of our everyday consciouS
concern.
'

HU'nner said the v.or1<shOD stressed the experience of creatfng with clay, rather than .the
product itself. The pottery will be on display
unti I Saturday afternoon, December 6, when the
dlildren will retum for their art work.

Immedl ately following the service wi II be
a party in the HUB with refreshments, a Christmas tree and specl al guests. The entl re campus,
students, faculty, staff and fami II es are Invited
to come and particlpalo In this Christmas celebratIon.

Coordinated with the children's art display
" . ~hJrday is the. Whi tworthstudents' Chri stmas .
art sale. All proceeds from the sale wilt be donated to the Spokane Food Bank.

I

FORUM------....

,.
I;
)

The main reason for the big success, Huriner
said, was I:!ecause of the large anount of publicity. Both Spokane papers, several TVand .
radio stations, plus Mlitworth's public relations
office publici'zed the event.
.

I

.'.-

HISTORY PROF TAPES TV PROGRA\4
HGfller Cunningh.." professor of hi story,
has recently completed t~lng a 30 minute bicentennial program for KXLY-TV. The program
will present 20 qf Cunningham's slldes of historical Sights of the U.S. which he took while
on sabbatical leave from Mlitworth.

The program I ~ to be ai red on Saturday,
Devember 6 at 3 p.m., and SUnday, December 7
at 11:45 p.m. .
,Dr. Mary Ann Graff and her husband Terry,.
and Peggy' and Jerry Johnsen ,will share their
: feelings about making decisions and·plans that
benefi t wi ves career and other rei ated matters,
in Forum mext Thursday called ."Changing Roles
in a Ch<:,nging Society."
.
This Forum is a reaction/response to an
article in the November 23 Spokesman Review
in which both the Grafts and the Johnsens were
misquoted, much to their chagrin,

CUnni ngham, supported by a grant from
Union Pacific foundation 8I'1d his Whitworth
sabbati cal, has travel ed extensi vely throughout
the United States compiling pictures of historical Sights, He said his work in this area Is
"hopefully the beginr.lng of one source
a
variety of pictures for teaching purposes," A
compilation of this nature has never been accomplished before, he said;, .

0'

Cunningham's work and travel s have not gone
unnoticed. In New York City, a paper has syndicated one of his pictures each week for publication; in Los Angeles, a feature article was
printed about him in the Los Ange'., Tim•• , and
he was al so a guest on the Saturday Show.

..
\

Cunningham Is the history department head
at Mlitworth.

Budget-deficit: spring concerts cancelled
Jeff Hanson, ASWC 'Concerts Manager, has announced pi ans to cancel all remaining concerts for
the year, wi th the exception of John FI sher, who
will appear tomorrow night.
At present there is a $7,000 deficit in the Social Activities Budget, caused primarily by the
J.J. Walker show in w"ich, says Hanson, "we
went almost $4000in the red. , i
Included In the cancellations are, "The Captain and Tennille" and "Blood, Sweat and Tears"
concerts, which together v.ould have cost $18,000
and would probably Increase the budget deficit
two times.
Tne costs of the Jimmy Walker show were close
to $4200. $516.25 of that money was for public
rei ations and security. The total receipts were
about $1350, leaving a deficit of $3389.75.
Hanson atlrl butes thl s to the day of the weekThursday-and the fact that many students were
v.orking on mid-terms at the time.

"I underestimated the Spokane market wi th
regards to the Jimmie Walker concert, It's very
hard for me to find out what shows will proflt
and what shows v.on't," said H.ansOn. He
stressed that ticket prices to Walker should have
been higher. "I personally think that I gave students too big of a discount on this concert," he
commented. "I should have sold the tloI<ets for
$3.50·$4,00 per student."
,
According to Brad Sprague, ASWC Financial
Vice PreSident, "The main cause of the $7000
Social Budget Claflclt is that we uiedto get big
name entertainers for Whitworth College,"
This year Hanson triAd something different by
getting artists to sign contracts well in advance,
thus he didn't foresee any extra costs In addition 10
initial fees.
In order to alleviate the budget deficit Sprague
intends to establish better communications between
the executive council of the ASHC and the Prest-

dent's Council. He stated, "We are going to try to
get Information on the budget oull ay qui cker with
regards to the monthly payroll."
With all the bills coming In, It Is Increasingly
difficult to determine how much the Social Budget
will go into the red. According to Hanson, It Is
every managers goal to spend all the money allocated 'or concerts. I twas onl y a few weeks ago
he said, that he found he had a substantial defldl.
"In 0 rder to break even wi th a concert," Hanson
decl ared, "you have to detelTTll ne the aroount of
students who will attend and multi ply that by ticket
prices. You have to have two full houses or charge
outrageous, prices I f you want to stay out of the red~"
An example Is the Jim Siafford show. Hanson
predicted from the success of that show, ttaat 90%
of the student body 'M)uld attend the concerts.
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Whitworth celebrates Christmas
with Messiah concert
by Liz Peterson
"The Messiah," a Christmas Concert composed by George Fredri c Handel, will be presented by Whitv.orth College and the Spokane
Chnstian Coalition at 4 p.m. Sunday, December
7 in Spokane's Opera House.

......

Whitworth's Dr. Milton Johnson will be
directing 350 Singers in the Messiah choir and
orchestra. TINO hundred members of Whi tworth' s
choi r, chorus and Oratorio SOCI ety will be Singing along with 150 members of churches and
school s from the Spokane area. Forty-three
groups besides Whitoorth will be represented

In

"The Messi ah."

Handel's "Messiah" has been a success
from the beginning. So many tickets were sold
for the first performance in Dublin in 1742, that
notices were published in the newspapers begging the ladies not wear their hoop skirts to
the concert and the men to , eave thei r swords
at home, so that as many poopl e as possi bl e
could fit into the auditorium.
According to contemporary reports, no one
lMlo heard the first performance remained unmoved. Even Handel himself was awestricken .
by his creation.
"The Messi ah" has been uni versa"y acknowledged to be one of the greatest masterpieces of musical literature e\1er composed.
Handel wrote the Messi ah in 23 days working
day and night, and when he finished the manuscript he said "I think God has visited me."
In the Messiah; the "Hallelujah Chorus"
Is well known for its impact on audiences.
During the first London performance, the audience was so carried away by the power of the
"Hallelujah Chorus" that they stood up together

as though on pre-arranged signal, and remair.ed standing until the conclusion of this section.
Ever since then, audiences the world over
have expressed similar respect; riSing at the
beginning of the Chorus and remaining standing until the conclusion.
Handel's orchestration includes oboes, bassoons, trumpets, timpani s, strings and a harpsichord. This year's orchestra, is compri sed of
selected members of the Whitworth Coil ege
communi ty symphony and fi rst chai r players
from the Spokane Symphony.
Johnson has been directing "Messiah"
concerts since 1942 and is very enthusiastic
about doing it again. ",'m excited about the
performance. The faculty and students have
given a tremendous response."
The concert I asts one and one half hours.
3eneral admission is $2 and students are en:ouraged to attend.
"I find the Messiah not only rewarding
musically, but an inspiring, renewing expression of the Christian faith," Johnson commented.
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Dr Millon Johns(}1l [flI'CS .101/('(' Klssl1ulcr seJ1lIl'
help ll!1lh difficult rl/lhrplIs.

Dr. Thomas Tavener, soloist, sings during dress
rehersal.
/

Joyce Kis~;inr,er prepClres for
t7/mpmi pluYln.Q.

(l

lIllie (Ielical!!
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'Two bodies with one head' does not a marrige make
by Cynthia Reynolds

(

,

I am a student at Whitworth. I have eight
o'clock classes, Forum, sleepy one o'clock
classes. and a night class. I check my mail
box. I take advantage of the "bargains" at
the book store.

I study long hours. or put off studying and
cram. I hassle the business office (and they
return the compliment). I read the Flash. I give
student development an occasional vi sit and a
lot of curious stares. I sl eap in the library and
eat ci nn amon roll s. What is di fferent about me?
I'm married.
'
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Thi s means that I cannot get up at 7:30.
dash tQ Saga for pancakes CWId bacon, and make
(or almost make) my eight o·clockclass. It
means I have to get up at 6:30 because It here are
two of us using the bathroom.
And if we want breakfast. usually oatm~al
because irs cheap, we fix it ourselves. It means
one o'clock classes are sleepy not because I
tied one on with a fox in Arend, but because it
had been a week since we had said more than
"Hello. What's new? Same thl ng8. See you
later," and we decided last night to talk until
midnight.
"
It means I check my mail box not for checks
from Mom and Dad_or goodi~~x~s from Grandma, '
oot for memos from ,Bill Rusk telling us we quaIl fy for yet another loan.
It means I hassle the buSiness office not
bec~use they charged Daddy for the window I
broke
the dorm room, but because the bank
closes in 10 minutes and they won't give me my
spouse's pay check unl ess I bring a note from
home .

it,

It means I eat cinnamon rolls because this
particular morning we overslept until 7:30 and the
car wou I dn' t start and we grabbed each other's
bookS and had to find each other and get them
back and even though we can't afford it I have
10 have something e'~e tor breakfast besides or
I'll turn Into a Quaker.

It means our Work~study checks the business
office so casually "promises" somewhere around
the 10th of the month are not for potato chips, red
licorice, and pinball machines. but for the rent,
utilities. car payment, doctor. bill. food and other
trivial expenditures; all due or needed by the 1st
of the month ..
It means the spasmodic pressure of temporal
rei atlonships is gone, but the chait enge of developing and nurturing a pennanent relatlonship'ls

•

v.~pr.SM>t.
by Lynn Becker

Talk! ng to di ffarent students, it becomes
obvious that there is a fairly common attitude
towards finals week:
'
" .... frl ghtened. pressured, frustrati ng .•.• "
" .... pretty serious....• " ...... drainlng, exhau'st~
ing ... ," " .... ki nda scary .... ,' ...... crappy ... ,"
<t •••• coml ng too fast, not prepared .... ," and
" .... close to everyone In joint ml sery .... •

I

Somehow we're often sti~atized by other
students. They look at a married couple and
see two bodies with one head. A head they can't
possibly relate to. Many couples.especially
those \WIo once lived single in a donn, end up
feeling isolated and cut off from their friends.
Thosecouplesin the married stud~nt housing often feel i sol ated from each other, too.
...."ile in one sense they are a corrrnunity, In
. another-they are developing distillct life styles.
Until last y-ear not much effort had been
made to organize married students. Jim and
. Susi Thomas (Cypress,Lane Apts.) organized
several pot~tuck dinners last year. From these
larger meetings. groups of three or four qoupJes
united for cllscussion,-prayer, or 'lthatever they
-felt as a group they needed.
This year married students have their own
representative to President's CounCil, Pete
Hunner. Hunner feels married ,~tudents have a
right to be representedlsince they pay student
body fees. the same as single stud8flts.
"We're justin- a different living situation."
he says.
Hu'nner represents' all' marrlecl'stui:lents, not '
just those in Cypress Lane Apartmentl?' The
flame of these I i vi ng quarters used to be • :Ball and
Chain". It was changed to Cypress Lane when
complaints were made to the admini strati on
charging that "Ball and Chain" was demeaning
to marriage and left a degrading impression.
The apartments land I use the tenn loosely)
are old anny l:!arracks from World War II (some
argue I). They are drafty and small. but thel r
cheap price Is a sui,table compehsation. For a
two bedroom apartment i' costs $47 a month. no
extras.
. -- -

Cypress Lane apartmp.nts

Hunner says on a list of 40 proposed improvements on campus, married student housing is
number 38. This is fine with him though, since
new facilities would mean more than doubled rent.
Financial pressures are heavy on most marri ad students. Often one partner attends school
v.tIli e the other One works to put him or her through.
Hunner feels living on campus does'not prepare
couples for the realities of society. "If they get
an apartment here they think they're making it in
the world. But paying $47 for a place to live is
not making it in the 'M>rld."
In an attempt to prepare students considering
marriage the college has offered :serr;;nars to' educate them in some of the realities of getting married.
Dealing with the realities of married life
after the fact. are Neal and Marcia Blankenship,
RC's in Stewart. They have started series of
wOrkshops for marri~d couples. These workshops
are intended to ,be' educational rather than therapeutic, says Blankenship.

a

Right now the couples inwlved are working
on styles of communication and clarification of
values. Psych 'jargOn" aside. the Workshops are
designed to help the participants grow and change
as people-and as couples.

There are 2~ married daytime students on
canpus ••• 250 p~ple going to school. struggling.
living out their goals and aspirations. just the
'sane as all the other students.
Except they're married .

Finals: A, surviv. al survey

As finals week draws near, it seems only
appropriate to make mention of the oh-my-goshflnals-are-in-only-one-week mind-set. This mjnd~
set seems to affect various individuals at
various levels of determination, nervousness, pressure, frustration, guilt and amount of sleep
experi enced during thi s period of time.

.,

It means. above ail. we're peopl e. too.

Tried and true methods of studying are as
diverse as the people studying. Most people
ag ree th at the best way to stu dy for 1i nal sis
to start studying as far ahead of time as possible. It is at the cramming point that the
methods become rather indi vi dual.

Habits range from the more conservative method of giving up at midnight. going to bed
and doing the best you can, to the more dramatic methods of the all-nighter-all-dayer with a
continuously full coffee pot, the memory-absorption method of sleeping with one's notes
under one's pillow and the tension free method
of sleeping through finals hours. As one committed soul stated, "We must bear dolMl. dig
in. get to It, and take what comes."
During this intenSified study penod, the
average student tends to become occasionally
possessed with wierd cravings.-High on the
list was eating; anvthinQ and everything. In~
dulgences are very IIherated during this period,
as exemplified by the favorite food breakS;
banana splits. hot fudge sundaes, mud pie,
chocolate mllkshakes and french fries.
Most people, accOrding to this reporter's
poll, seem to daydream, at the same time they are studying, about: reI ationships, home. pretty
girls. cute guys, the number of phone calls
they're receiving back at the donn. and "the
absurdity of the incompleteness of the man- \
nerisms involved in the way we study here at

"
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A quick nap in the Librarv helps Bill Barnes
prep for finals
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Christmas
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~ymbol;sm Ignores

God's message

b~

Joe Hovenson
Chrl stmas has come to mean everything and it
therefore I s slowly coming to mean nothing.
For this is a marvelously versatile holldav
that may easily be adjusted to the celebration 'of
any relatively respected virtue, such as "love ..
"joy," "peace," etc. The unfortunate result of
the massi va co-op of this holiday is that "Chri stmas" has rather appropri ately been rephrased as
"X-mas" ••• (you fill in the X).
In the name of festivity, we encase our favorite
vi rtue or cause in the pomp and celebration of this
rather hollow holiday •
. ' In elementary school, I can clearly recall gleefully listening to
teacher tell the wonderful tale
of the three blind w se men who carefully examined
an elephant in an attempt to discover Its nature
and composition.

my

The first never ventured beyond the tail and,
therefore, concluded it to be a snake The second
of this brilliant trio wrapped his arms about the
elephant's leg 'and decisively concluded it to be a
tree. Finally, the third man of wisdom discovered
the elephant's side and arrived at the irrevocable
ConcluSion that he stood in front of a wall.

I remember boul')ding to my feet, hand waving
in the air, saying, "But teacher, none of them saw
the elephant.~' Perhaps I have learned little since
those days, but I seek only to repeat the lesson I
learned then within these' v.ords. .

\
r

t,

I

For those whose eyes have never seen beyond
the fruit of this joyous holiday (love, joy, peace,
etc.) to the root of its meaning, have never dealt
with the immense reality tt"jat "GOO HAS COME".
For that's the truth of el ephantine proportions we
seem to. articulately avoid.
It is true ttiat the weeping of this babe in the
manger wi II tum to the forceful cries of a man Whose
heart bums for "peace, joy, and love." But that
Is not the only meaning of Christmas for it is far too
confining. For Christmas is not a cause or a prin-'
clple,it I,s a person; God has come with flesh on.

Oh, how much easier it is to deal with a concept. W~oold, empty aod only as threatening as
your own, '!lind Wi II permit., ~t, Je~u~ i 8 a person,

WILD~RNESS AC1;YlnES'

',.

{

God on earth, grace with skin on. 'Vou must deal
with Him. To ignore Him, is to wallow in the same
folly as the blind wi se men.

If only He were an ideal, a concept, or a philosophy; Christmas could remain the nebulous tool of
the celebrant instead of Ihe confronUngly Joyous
remembrance of God entering our lives.

Rejoice and celebrate, for the Impossible has
happened, God has come to you in Christ. In a mystery beyond comprehension, the babe of Bethlehem
is the saviour of mankind. He has plummetted into
re~lity and hi~tol'Y and we will ~ever be the sane.

The manger will soon be empty; the cross
drenched in blood; the tomb wHI be hollow forever
and we will whisper faintly, "I wish we understood. "

Reeord Reyiew

SKI RAffLE I!!
Is. 'rize Cross Country or Down Hill Package
2.d ,,;Z' Day Bag
On Sale Dec. 8th & 9th Drawing the 10th.

. ONLY $1
$.50 off rental from Wilderness Activity with ticket,

CICERO'S
PIZZA'&
·STEAKERY
WHITWORTH NIGHTS ON TUES. & WED.
$1 .00

O~~

LARGE ~I~ZA .50 OFF MED,UM
" .Z5 OF" SMALL ..~ZZA

PITCHER OF-BEER $1.50

~IZZA

Springsteen gives guts to rod,

What's being touted by The ROiling Stone, the
Karma of tl1e rock world, as nothing short of "magnificent" could have been nothing more than a glossy
nostalgiC re-make of the brand of monophoniC rock
and roll that propelled the Chuck Berrys and the
Little Richards to fane.
.
EXCept that 1), Bruce happens to look a lot like
Bob Dylan, 2), ,the. record industry's economy Is currently about as steady as your mental well-being
during the third week In December, and 3), Columbia
records decided to sink $150 000 Into resurrecting
~rlngsteen's tIM> previous a1bums (both "bombs"
until Just recently), and this latest release.
The result; rock has a brand new king at least
through the New Year at which time the crown will
be ha'lded back to Elton John Who, by then, will
have come out with his usual, monthly gold disc.
Bruce Springsteen will stili look like Bob Dylan and
a handful of people will have made a wholedot of
money.
Always remember thal,the money cane from a
hungry youth cui ture ba,* home chomping on an
appetite overdue for a kind of music they could dance
to, SOtllethlngyou could spoon out and even eat with
your hands,· and not be v.orrled how you looked
because wnat you were enjoying was so good.
What's good about "80m to Run" Is that it
reminds U8 of how rock music used to sound In Its
youth, In the 50's and Into the early 60's; with a
beat that throbbed and that didn't gl ve up, or dl s101 ve Into the 18 and .20 minute Improvi saUons
we've heard from a past decade 01 acid bands, Iron
ButterflV, Deep Purple, etc.
In "Born to Run" we come back to the standard
one four five chord progression which doesn't take
a lot of figuring out to enjoy. It's easy and fUn to

r{
".r

by .. ark Cuts..an
Bruce Springsteen's "Born to Run" may not be
the milestone album of rock In the 1970's that both
Time and New.week magazines blow it up to be, but
it certainly has to rankase rare example of supreme
eff~rt In contemporary music th;lt deserves more
serious treatment than a K-Mart $4.49 speclal-of-theweek or ~ Sunday pooh-poohing from am. radio's
Casey Cason.

,..,

listen to. And Isn't that what rock's supposed to do

to us; to make us feel good with a nice melody that's

simple enough to remember so we can hum It later
v.tIen the record's over?

t

,
l.

T
~

Besides oatchlng the tune we might even understand half the v.ords smothered b~eath all the electric paraphenalla pOl part of a story about human
II ves, thel r tragedy, thel r drana.
t

For one who doesn't smoke, rarely drinks, and
abhores the use of dny drug beyond an aspirin,
Sprl ngsteen turr." around 10 tell of characters who
aren't exactly polished products from a finishing
school.
.
Thev are the frayed and stranded lives of
people he grew up with back In Apbury, tJew Jersey,
who scuffed up thel r days dOwn on me boardwalk
<I1d balked al high school education.

All of their Important learning came at nlghl
when cars rolled out onto mIdnight turnpikes. There
the only things lightIng up the avenues were pimps
and the dim retl ectlons of I esser personages of an
ado I escent social standing.
The highwa1l's jammed with broken heroes
On a last c IlaJtCc powel drive
Everllbodll's out on the road tonight
But there's no place le.lt to hide

t

"
,~

t
I'

/

j'

[
~'

~

1
'i[

,

With "Born to Run" Bruce Springsteen has
come out of hiding. He Is not the next Elvis
Presley made overnight. To admit thla 80 soon
In a career would only be premature and typloal
of the kind of mind-set people at William Morris
create when they think they've got enough bucks
In thel r pocket to make .\t1el r entrepreneurlng faotaales come true,
He may be a "flash In the pan" to some,
but for the moment at least Bruce Sprlng8teen has
put some of the guts back Into roCK. He's reopened the wound of pop music that hasn't
healed Since the departure of the Beatle8 Ill(
years ago. Bruce Springsteen and the rest of
rock "eed a chance to prove themsel ves and
.' ~eom to Run" has gl ven both thi s chance.

t
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Campus
sport,s
briefs

by Chris Bauer

"

SPORTS
SWIMMING

~persona'

Borreoik resigns, cites
by Chris
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2) He has helped increase the YoOmen's
athl etie program, more sports, increased money
allotment and more participation are evidences
of thi s.
3) He has initiated the idea of club sports,
which include rugby, soccer, volleyball and
hockey.

The selection process for a new athletic
di rector lias begun and it Wi" take some time
before that fInal deci sion will be made. (ed
note: Duncan Ferguson, academic dean, is
heading the selection, due to the lateness of
this writer to complete this article he was
u~"-able to be contacted for moredetalls.)

'

\

;

, <'

,

,. I;.

,~

.

,-

HOCKEY
The advanced cl ub hockey team wi \I meet
the Gonzaga Bulldogs tomorrow at the Coliseum
,for a 7 p.m. gane.lt will be the second game
for the teern as they lost I ast week to Gonzaga'
11-3.
Wednesday night the rookie team played
thel r Ii rst gane and cerne out on the st"!ort end
of a 7-5 contest. A rowdy crowd was on hand'
to see the team playa spi ri ted gane agai nst
an intermediate team. Several of the Whitworth
players were playing the first hockey g~e
ever.

Within the physi cal education department
the head of the department Dr. Jean Anderson
feels BOrrevik has been instrumental in two
areas .. The revising of the P.E. major and In- '
stituting 01 the physical development compa,.teney. This means a student must. ':demons\rate an understanding of the importance of physical activity to each individual and it~ relation to the'present and future well':being of
each person."

Dr. Borrevik cites "personal reasons" for
leaving the college,but feels he is "committed to the dl rection of th e coil ege." "I stili
have faith in the institution, the people here
and feel there is a lot of potential for the
'
coli ege. "
.
"
.

,

The YtOmen's team of eight members is
headed by SUe Boschetti who just mi ssed
CJ,Ialifyjng for the nationals in the 100 freestyl e fast year. Estel Harvey, a teacher at
Deer Park High School, will be in his'second
year as head coach of the team.

1) He has been Influential in the reCent
development of the fieldhouse, when Borrevik
first arrived it was only a covering for a dirt
floor.
.
_

Before coming to Whitworth Dr. Borrevik
had an extensiv, and varied background in
phYSical education and adminl strati on. I n addition to teaching and coaching at the junior
high, high school and community college levels,
he served at Chal rman of the Heal th and Phy- sical Education Department at Southwestern
Oregon Community College for two years before joining the University of Oregon staff in
1967. At U 010. he was involved in intern
teacher ~':Ipervision, coordination of graduate
stu~leSd;umm~r ~,rksh_ops ~nd Clinics, and
various commi n e e s . "
- .

--'1\

The men's team looks to be strong with
three returning from I ast year's team and three
freshmen that have recorded outstanding tiines.
Jeff Elder, Mike Bovee and Mike WitowSki are
the returnees. Witowski was a qualifier for the
nationals last year in diving.

Dr. Ross Cutter, member of the physical
. education department and tennis coach, sees
three areas where Borrevik has made major
contri butions.
.

During hi s time at WhitYoOrth Dr. Borrevik
has served also as an Assistant Professor of
Physical Education and Head Track and Cross
COuntry Coach. He is a member of the Physical
Development Advisory Committee and the Development and Public Relations COuncil.

'J \,

reasons' .

There has al so been a lot of growth for
the college in the area of athletics since Borrevik fi rst came here.

,

Last week Dr. Berge Borrevik submitted
hi s I etter of resignation to the college effective August 31, 1976. He will be stepping down
from hi S posi tlon asDirectorof Athl eties ¥ttIi ch
he has held since 1972.

,"

The Whitworth swim team begins this .year's
rompetition tomorrow when they rompete in a
relay meet at Eastern Washington. The tean
has been worki ng out everyday except Sunday
at Gonzaga or Mount Saint Michels.

"I feel there has been much personal
growth in my years here'! Borrevik added.

CROSS COUNTRY
The cross country teams Which conclud.ed
their seasons in the district meet recently,
have announced their awards. Freshmen Brian .
Haffercamp and Cindy Chapman were named most
inspirational as the top runners. Seniors MarJa
.- Brassard and -Tim Docheff were named the most
, improved .

r:

Grapplers travel to Yakima

VOLLEYBALl.-

,

;

\t
,~ !

:.,
\'

Tomorrow in Yakima the Whitworth wrestlIng team Wi II compete I n the annual all-day
Yakima Invitational Tournament. Coach Mart<
Kondo wilt take eight wrestlers as the Pirates
ready themsel ves for the dual meet season
starting in January.

Kondo's wrestlers will compete in just
one more tournament before Christmas vacation,
the Eastern WashingtQn 'State College Invitational next Saturday, December 13.

Tv«> weeks ago Ii ve Pi rate wrestl ers took
In the North Idaho Take Down Tournament
held In Coeur d'Alene. Best placers Greg Vehrs
and Rob Kroger VtOn two and lost t'M) each
while Pat Brame 'M)n one and lost a pair.

After vacation the Pi rates start again on
January 8th with Simon Frazier here. That will
be followed by 18 other dual meets before the
Northwest Conference Tournernent on February
21 in McMinnville, Oregon.

p~rt

RESID-CD PAPERS
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CHECKI.NG

1720 PONTIUS AVE.,IUITE 201
LOS ANGEL~, CALlF.1OD2I
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"!eam members include Bill Barnes, Gary
HopkinS, Lee Ramalev, Rod Mittman, Rick·.
Smith, George Iranon, Tim Daun and player
coach Bernie Wissink,who wor1<s at the Spokane'
YMCA.

ColiegeS!udentsl ·FR'·
Service Charge· ..

Send for your up-to"t., lfJO..,., mlil order utalOI of
5,600 topics. EnctOM $1:00 to cover poItagI WId hIndIi,..

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

,~\

The team travel s to WSU tomorrow and wi II
also play in a tournament in Seattle the week end before finals.

;

THOUSANDS ON FILE

}.

The men's vol I eyball team Wi II pi ay thei r
Ii rst home ",atch Wednesday ~t 7'p.m. against
Washington State. The team has been competing
for the last few weeks including a recent tournament in Wenatqhee.
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Hoopsters start fast with narrow wins, host L.C. State tonight
bV Tim Wvsalke

An uncontested I ay up by Braschwl th 1:05,
proved to be the clincher as It pushed the Whitworth lead to four points.

The Whitv.orth College hOopsters escaped
with two narrow wins over Carroll College of
Montana and Eastern Washington in thei r opening contests of the 75-76 season.,

But, Ron Cox--Eastern's Mr, Everything
center--came back wi th a bu eket to narrow the
gap, and set the stage for a wll d and y<ooi y
final minute.

Against Carroll the Sucs hel d off 'the visiting team in the waning moments to post a
67-64 win. ,

Eastem, fIred up six shots In this span and
didn't oonnect on one of them. A costly turnover hurt them, but It was superb team "0" by
the Whits that provided the win.

A 53% shooting from the floor and a perfect !)'5 from the line aided the Pirates to
their win. They also held a decided 33-23 rebound edge.

A jump ball between Pi rate Brasch and
Eastern's Randy Dyer under the screamin Eagles
hoop with one second left, closed out the game
ald brought pandemonium to Whllv.orth's fieldhouse.
"

Jeff Webster and Dave Tikker paced whitIM>rth scoril1Q with 14 apiece, while' Gary Brandt and SaniBraschchipped in with 12 and ,11
respecti vel y. '

The Bucs were lead by Brasch's 16 counters, but he was adequately backed up by Mike
Jarrett's 15, Dave Tikker's 12, and Paul Tikker's
10.

Big Win Over Eastern
WhitwOrth, cane out "smokin~' against
the Eagl es and when the hom had sounded to
end the game, Cal Riemcke's roundballers had
neatly tucked away a 69-67 win-the first Buc
win, over Eas~em in five years.

COx

led all scores as the hUskYJ'unior
poured in 30 points and picke off a
game high 13 rebounds. Brandt and t:3rascn led
the Sue boardwark with nfne 'and eight respectively.
.
cent~r

I t was a strong team effoJ1 for the Pi rates

Tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the fieldhouse,
Mli tlM)rlh wi II host toe undefeated ¥,arri ors
from Lewi s-CI an< State.

ilS four pI ayers fini shed in doubl e fi gures and

t'M)

other~

had eight apiece.

'/'

Carlson,
br

~e5f

claim inframura' swim

'i"e

Mike Repovich

The intramural team swimming championship was IM)n by Ca~lson. They picked up 100
polnt~ for their first place finish and Alder reeei ved 75 poi nts for thel r second pi ace fi ni sh.
Warren Herman representing Town and Dave
Mclain of Alder shared the men's individual
SWimming championship honors and received
52Vz points apiece. Dan Snodgrass of Alder received 30 points for third and Dave Grunigen
of Carlson 1~ ~ints for fourth place.

You can stilt enter the Dr. Pepper sponsored basketball contest by signing up in the
intramural office in the HUB.
The final team 9vent of the semester,
bowling, will be held this Sunday at the Lilac
Lanes at 1 p.m.
It's lime to' start thinking about which intramural events you want to enter during Jan
Term.

West Warren v.on the women's swimming
team championship and picked up an easy 100
points, because they were the only tl;'am to
enter.'
'

The five man Jan. Term basketball will
be held on Wednesday nights starting Jan. 7.
Men's and VtIOmen's volleybatl, Will begin Thursday .Jar'!. 8. Entries for both those events are
due on Tuesday J,an. 6.

Joan Roti IM>n the women's individual
championship \>y,taking firsts in, the 100 yd. ,
free style, ,100 yd. individual medly, 50 yd.
butterfly,-and a thi rd I n the 50 yard backstroke.
Di ane Osgood was second wi th tIM) fi rsts and a
second, with Leslie Patrick coming In third,
with a fi rst and a seoond.

Three on three basketball for men and v.omen will be held Saturdays, starting Jan. 10,
in the field house from 10 a.m. to noon. Floor
hockey will begin on Monday nights, starting
Jan. 12. Single elimination table tennis will
also begin on Monday, Jan. 12. The entries for
those three events are due Thursday Jan. 8.

Dr. Pepper sponsors toumey
The Dr. Pepper one-on-one basketball
tournament was previewed during half time of
the Eastern game last Monday. The first round
will begin this Friday during halftime of the
varsi ty' s game agai nst Lewi s-Cl an< State.

Gridders honored
NAIA District H1
FI rst team offense: spll t end Doug Long and
guard Doug Mac'Auley
Fi rst team defensfiI; end 01 rk Peterson, tackl e
Steve 8oschett/ a1d J inebacker Dave Ward.
Coach of the Year: Hugh Campbell.
Northwest Conference
First team offense: Long, MacAuley, tight end
Leo Ezrl ns and ki cker SIeve Wit son.
Fi rst team defense: Peterson, BoschetU and
Ward.
Second team offense: quarterback Duane Matthews and wide receiver Gary Rasmussen.
Second team defense: linebacker Kelly Archer.

The free throw oontest is scheduled for
tIM) Saturdays, Jan 17 and 24. Entries will be
made at the Fieldhouse Sat. morning.
Wrestling is on Saturday Jan. 17 at 1 p.m.,
entries are due Wednesday Jan. 14. Indoor Track
and FI el d will be on Saturday Jan. 24 at 1 p.m.,
entries will be made In the fleldhouse.
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: CALENDAR

friday, December 5
7:30 p.m.
Basketball, Lewis-Clark State,
here
8 p.m.
Movie: "Charley Varrick" in
the Aud.
Chet Atkins and the Spokane
Symphony in the Opera House
Saturdav. December 6
All Day _.
Wrestling, Yakima Valley Tournament in Yakima
8 p.m.
John FI sher in the Aud.; $1.00
wli d, $1.50 wlo
SUnday, December 7
4 p.m.
Music Extravaganza in the Opera
House
Friday, December 12
Reading Day

Basketball, Lewis and Clark
in LeWi ston
Saturday December 13
7:30 p.m.
Basketball, Western Washington,
.
here
Monday, December 1b
FINALS
Tuesday, Uecember 16
Finals
7:30 p.m.
Basketball, Central Washington, here
B p.m.
Spokane Symphony-Beethoven's
9th at the Opera House
Wednesday, December 17
.
FINAl.f.
Thursday, December 18
10 a.m.
Dorms close
1:30 a.m.
Snack Bar closes
friday, December 26
Basketball Tournament at Eastem Washington
Satur~ay, December 27
Basketball Tournament at Eastern Washington
Thursday. Janullry 1
7:30 p.m.
Joanna Ellison in a Organ RecHal at Whitv.orth Presbyteri an
Saturday, January 3.
7:30 p.m.
Basketball vs. Gonzaga, here
5
Monday, January T
t t
Jan erm s ar s
Tuesday, January 6
7 p.m.
Wresll ing, Simon Fraser UnJvers!ly, here
1'hursday, January 8
Basketball vs Whitman in Walla
Walla
Wrestfing, Simon Fraser Unl7 p.m.
verslty, here '
Friday, January 9
Basketball, College of Idaho
at Cal dwell, Idaho
8 p.m.
Movie: "Alice In Wonderland"
in the ""AUti.
Saturday, Janu..vlO
Basketball, Northwest Nazar~e In Nampa, Idaho
7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs EWSC
at Cheney
SUnday, January 11
9:45-11 p.m. ----COffeehouse with Dave Cohen
and John Hrynlewlze in the HUB
Tuesday, January 1 3 .
7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs EWSC,
here
Friday, January 16
Basketball vs Linfield, there
4 p.m.
Wreslling vs Lewis and Clark.
Po[tland

.'.!r:~
.~
.:

.

-,,'

\~)<
,

t'

, ~',

:
I

5:30 p.m.

Wrestling vs Pacific University
in Portland
7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs Unl versit~ of Idaho, Moscow
8 p.m.
Movies: "Dr. Strangelove" and
"Kennedy, the Man and the President" in th~ Aud.
Saturday: Jan!J~ry 17
All Day
Wrestling vs Willamelte Tournament at Salem
3 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs Carroll
Coil ege, here
7:30 p.m.
Basketball vs Northwest Nazarene, here
Monday, January 19
7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs SFCC,
here
Saturday, January 24
Basketball vs Linfield In McMinnvill e, Oregon
7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs Northwest Nazarene In Nampa
Thursday, January 29
7:30
Wrestling vs EWSC at Cheney
7:30
Basketball vs Lewis and Clark
College, here
8 p.m.
Robin MCCabe at the Opera House
Friday, January 23
.
Basketball vs WI I lamelle Unjverslty in Salem, Oregon
7 p.m
Wrestling vs E.P.S.C., here
7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs the College of Idaho in Caldwell
8 p.m.
Movie: "Guess Who's Coming
T/) Dinner" In the Aud.
Friday, January 30
Jan Term Ends
7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs Blue
Mountain College at Pendleton
Saturday, January 31
2 p.m.
Wrestling vs Willamelte Unlverslty, here
3 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs Whitman
at Walla Walla
7:30 p.m.
Basketball vs Whitman, here
Monday, February 2
Basketball vs PLU, here
6 p.m.
Wrestling vs WWSC al Beillngham
Tuesday, February 3
Wrestl ing vs. UPS at Tacoma
3 p.m.
Wrestling vs PLU, at 5acoma
8 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs Flathead Valley C.C. at Kalispell
W~n"day, February 4
3;30 p.m.
3:"30 p.m.
Women'S Basketball vs Universlty of Montana at Kalispell
8 p.m.
Ferrante and Teicher at the
Opera House
Friday, February 6
Basketball vs Pacific Unlverslty at Forest Grove, Oregon
7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs Unlversity of Idaho, here
. Saturday, February 7
Basketball vs PLU at Tacoma
All Oay
Wrestl I ng vs N. W. Nazarene,
Coil ege 01 I daho, Treasure Valley at Caldwell
Monday, FebJuary 9
Basketball vs Lewl sand CI ark
in Portland
Tuuday, February 10
7:30
Women's Basketball vs Gonzaga at Gonzaga
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Tuition and room and board costs are going
up next year, but not by the rumored fi~re of
$600. The fact is, student expenses will only
be Increased by a total of $325, or 8 per cent
of this year's costs. Tuition will rise $225,
from $2475 to $2700, while room and board will
go from $1250 to $1350, an increase of $100.

;
j

The increase was decided upon last spring
at the annual budget meeting, said Dr. David
K. Winter, Whitworth's executive vice-president,
~d it was announced to students in an article
on the college budget which appeared in the
.Oct. 10 issue of The Whitworthlan. Winter emphasized that the increase is a yearly result of
inflation. He remarked that the increase was
origi!lally set for 10 per cent, but With the
improvement in the country's economy that
figure was reduced to 8 per cent.
Winter stated that while these exp8l)ses are

ri sing, they are going up less than the increase

Dr. David, K. Winter. executive vice piesulent. wfll
hold meetin(} vnth students 1lext Tuesday to answer
'finance question:,;.

in the entire college'budget. This year's budget
was set at approximately 5.6 mi Ilion doll ars,
....niie the projected budg~t for next year is
approximately 6.2 mi II ion doll a'rs, an increase
of 10 per cent. Winter said they hope to_make
up the other 2 per cent through increased gifts
to the ,co II ege. He ac1ded that Wh i tworth is sti II
about $200 less expensive to,attend~than many
of the elite private colleges ~in the East, Mid- ~
west and California.

""'

This year's seniors are the last group of
students to be on the old system of guaranteed
tuition; some are paying as little as $775 a
semester. Thi s system was abol i shed Votlen it
began to cost the college too much money. This
year it cost the college $200,000 to continue the
'system for those Votlo had enrolled under it four
years ago. "Guaranteed tuition rate meant that
we had a comml tment to those peopl e, and we
intend to keep our share of the commitment,"
Winter stated. Next year there wi II be very few
students sti lion the system.
~
On Feb. 24, Winter wi II speak at a student
dinner concerning the enti re college budget,
including tuition. This dinner will give students the opportunity to ask questions and to
express thai r feel i ngs on the matter of the budget.
Winter described last year as a "catch-'
up year" in the budget. There had been major
deflci ts, therefore the annual increase for thi s
year was set at 18 per cent. Next year there is a
projected deficit or $200,000. Winter said the
college is striVing to have a balanced budget ~
for tiM> years. In order to do this, he said, the
budget would be down during the fi rst year, but
the se~nd year M>uld see it cOme even.
A ~d student understanding of the budget
is important to Winter. He said he VtOuld like
sttiaents to feel free to ask questions about any
part of the college budget. He stated, "I'd be
very pleased to meet with any dorm of any group
to dj scuss the budget."

Heat failure proves fatal to plants
by Debbie Rex

~.

The biology department suffered a tremendous loss the night of Feb. 4 when the greenhouse
light failed to go on causing the death of 400 to
500 species of exotic plants.

i

1
i

1
I

Nicolin J. Gray, Associate Professor of
Biology, arrived early the following morning to
discover that "it was just a mass of ice inside."
The pilot light went out in the furnace pumps
stopping the flow of hot water through the Qreenhouse. The'temperature dropped to nearly 20 degrees
so that when the automatic sprinkling system went
on at 6 a.m., the water froze on the plants, seriously damaging some and killing even more.
Mrs. Gray estimates that over 90% of the
plants in the greenhouse were lost at a cost of
approximately $1000.
Among the lost plants were orchids, bromeIi ads, a coffee tree, and a large jade tree. The
greenhouse WilS built in 1960 and many of the
plants were that old. According to Mrs. Gray,
"It will take a long time to get a collection of
plants like that-again."
Because insurance didn't cover' the plant
loSS, money for repl~acement has come from past
plant sale~Hhe, bioloriy department has had and
many, students have volunteered plant starts.

Manu exotic plants were lost in the biolo(}y
department greenhouse due to a power failure
~,

"
",

last week.,

Manito Greenhouse, WhiCh is owned by the
city, has donated some replacements. However,
many-of the tropic~1 plants must be started by
seeds.
The actual cause of the pi lot light goi ng off
has not been determi ned. Mrs. Gray, however,
does not blame the maintenance department. She
said, "Maintenance has been very good checking
to prevent this sort of thing. It was something
_'
"
nobody could help."

I

__ - __ - __ • ____ J

Tuition h,ike not as extreme as rumored
by Suaan Colea

I

In order to prevent this from happening again,
an electronic warning system has been installed ~
that will ring automatically if the greenhouse
,~
'temperature falls below 50 degrees. The loud bell
will ring outside the bui Iding and won't stop
unti I ei ther Mrs. Gray or mai ntenance ,personnel
unlock the buifding.
Students living in Arend should be aware of
the alarm system and notify 'either Mrs. Gray or
the maintenance department if they should hear
the alarm sound.
'
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Letters to
the Editor
Editor'. Not.

.~

Th. Whitworthlan recteved IUs letter last week
and ailhouoil ute do not know Mark TerrJl. after muell
(/l'libl!ra/jon. decided to print it to stimulate Ilougltlut response. We request tllat alJl/olte wisllhll1 to
respond Il'rite a letter to tile editor alld send it to
The Whltworthi .. bl/ Feb. 27. All letters will be
printed in the March 5 issue. and a rOPJI sent to Mr.
Terry.
Dear Edi tor,
I send this knowing that most likely this
letter will not get published. However, my intention is the same as Scottish Bishop Gordon
Gray's words: "I cannot view the state of
people outside the Church with excessive optimism, since only In the Catholic Church can
be found both fullness of truth and the means
necessary to salvation .... 1t is not rirllt to
leave the pagans to thai r good falth, nor to 'consider the other religions and the other churches
as more or less equivalent to the Catholic
Church. "
I have di scovered that I f I argile wi th a
person long enouqt;t, the argument always leads
to thi s question, 'Can I be saved in any
church?" I tell them the same as I'm telling you
now: "No one can be saved except in the
Cathol ie Church."
.
This dogma is evidently not an easy doctrine to hold and defeild, especially to nonCatholics. In these modem times, very few
people even want to talk about it, and, even
more, there is strong evidence of the existence
of an offi ci ai, though never avowed; poll cy of
suppressing it.

A dogma is an Infallibl. truth, and these
most solemn 1M)rds of the popes is binding upon
the conscience of everyone. The "no salvation"
dogma has been rlefined as.x cathedrai In other
1M)rds the pope cannot err In this statement.
This doctrine has been defined in three stages,
making each pronouncement more definite and
more emphatic than the one before it:
Ex Cathedra: "There is but one universal
Church of the faithful, outside of v.tIich no
one at all can be saved." (Pope Innocent
888, Fourth Lateran CounCil, 1215.)
Ex Cathedra: "We declare, say, define,
and pronounce that it is absol utely necessary for the salvation of every human creature to be subject to the Roman Pontiff."
(Pope Boniface VIII, the Bull Un... Sanetam, 1302.)
Ex C.athedra: "The most Holy Roman
Church finnly believes, professes, and
preaches that none of those existing outside the Catholic Church, not only pagans,
but also Jews and heretics, and schismatics, can have a share In life eternal; but
that they will ~ into the eternal fire v.tIich
was prepar~d for the devl I and hi s ang ..1s,
unless before death they are joined witl)

Editorial

-:

And so we 'begin another semester. It's only
two weeks old, and already most of us are wearing looks that tell we're snowed under. Some of
us are counting days until spring break, others
looking a littl~ farther to graduation.
.
"
The semester will present us with many
optlons.for·lnvolvement, particularly involvement·
In campus deciSions, as student elections will
be coming up soon. The Whltworthl.n will provide
as extensive coverage as possible of the campaign,
the differing views of the candidates and the
election itself. We hope that there will be no
excuse for anyone not to be informed on the Issues confronting student govemment.

. In Whitworth's last student election, only a
pitiful minority even bothered to vote. We
strongly urge that this record be improved, and
if it isn't, if tlie majority of students don't care
about "trivialities" like ~tud."t IAlections, then
. we'd better start questioning thE; validity of student government at all. Maybe we're wasting our
activitY money. Maybe we should ju'st.hire_~me
. ,. one; take 'lippli catl
eonJiuct.i nter.i ews and
dispense with the whole voting farce.

ons,-

It doesn't require much effort to cast a vote,
CIld little more to infonn yourself on the issues
CIld candidates. The Whitworthlan pledges to
do our part to provide information and asks you
to do yours-vote.

Her; and that sO important is the unity of
this ecclesiastical body that only those
remai ning wi thin thi s unity can profit by
the sacraments of the Church unto salvation, and they alone can receiVe an
eternal recompense for their fasts, thai r
almsgiving, their other works of Christian
piety and the duties of a Christian soldier.
No one, let his almsgiving be as great as
It may, no one, even if he pour out his
blood for the Name of Christ, can be saved,
unless he remain within the bosom and
unity of the Catholic Church." (Pope Eugene IV, the Bull Cantate 001II1110, 1441.)
I challenge the edi tors (if they havliVlllY
backbone at all) to print this. If this letter does
not get publi shed, I hope and p ray that it wi II
have an effect upon you.
To Jesus through Mary,
I sl Mark Terry
The WIli tworthi an:The Lakeview, Oregon Branch of the Ameri-·
can Association of University ·Womer IM)uld
like to make it clear that Judy Hammersma\1( is
1Wt a member of our organi zation and does rwt
speak for any of thoSe YAlo attended Ms. Whitehouse's excellent presentation. We are aware
that anyone reading Ms. Hammersmark'~ letter
could see her biases. And, of course, those of
you at Whitworth know that the HEW has nQ .
role to play in the administration of a private
collegel
We would like to mention one gross distortion in the I etter from Ms. Hammersmark. Ms.
Mlitehouse ha~ only the mOst complim~tary
remarks to make about how the staff and faculty
of Whitworth ~re VtOrking to involve loWman more
fully in the college's programs. She mentioned,
the Women!s Task Force and how it has worked
to heighten the sensitivity of those doing·th'.
hiring of th~ faculty. She spoke with enthusiasm about the tloWhighly qualified women YAlo
have been hired in the English and Psychology departments.

'{

We rea Ii ze thi s letter is late but we would
like to have it on -file with Ms. Hammersmark's
letter (December 5, 1975).
Thank you,
lsI Carla Martin
Secretary
.
Lakevi ew ~ranch

,j

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

t
1

,c

(CPS)-The surprise in the applesauce surprise,
cake which took first place in a recent cookingcontest was dri ed earthworms. For concocti n9
the b~st recipe using dried earthwonns, a Minnesota woman won $500 and first.place in the NOrth
Americ'an Bait Farms bake-off.

NEWSBRIEF
BUT WHERE'S HAL PHILLIP WALKER?
(CPS)--Constipation, icebergs, and Jesus are the
top I ssues in several presi dential campaigns
currently being waged around the country.
The candidates, however, are not Carter, Ford,
and Reagan, but rather Whitford (Emest), DuMont
(Don) and Waggoner (Ira). The th~ee unknowns are
among 87 people·who have registered with the Federal Election Commission in Washington because
they are runnl ng for Pres! dent. Presl dent of the
Unl ted States that is.

',f

;

,,
l
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Ernest Whitford, a CalifornIan, says constipation is the number one cause of illness in the country and so he would require manufacturers to add
bran or roughage to all processed foods. Don
D.JMont, from Chicago, claims to be founder and
director of God's Own People in the USA and he
began his campaign by diving into a SWimming pool
to symbolize "diving Into the presidential swim."
Ira Waggoner, also from Illinois, wants to drag icebergs out to California so the runotl will irrigate
the surrounding deserts.

.\

Four years ago, there were only 36 people to
regi sler for the bi grace. "There seems to be a
religious trend among some," says an official in
the Election office. "Maybe more people are receivinq messages from above this year."

The bait farms sponsored the contest to promote the use of earthworms as a protein substitute in human food. The company claims that up
to 72 percent of the wonns' dry wei ght is pure
'
protein.

PRIVATE SOIOOU mLL tEALTHY,
REPORT SAYS
(CPS)- A study conducted by Howard Bowen, a
crack economist of higher education, claims
that the widely held belief that private colleges
are In trouble i's based on "evidence that is
circumstantial, incomplete and out of date."
After surveying 100 colleges for the report
commissioned by the Association of Amerlcalls
CoI,I!3ges (AAC), Bowen noted "budgetary
tightness' at some campuses along with instances of decreased enrollment. The report
also observes stepped up competition between
private colleges and low tuition public colleges
for students. But rather th8r! ringi ng the death
knell 'for pl'tvate education, the·r~rt has a
hopeful outlook for private educatIon.
, But the report doesn't paint an entirely
rosy picture of private education. Researchers
found that 27 of the 100 schools surveyed were
In "serious distress." However, the report's
authors stressed they weren't suggesting that
'0 percent 01 the nati on's 866 pri vate coli eges
were on the road to extinction on the basis of
thei r samp I e.
Ness concluded that privete schools will
continue to need federal aid In spi te
the
overall heal th of private education. "There is
a delicate balance," he said "and It would not
tak.much to tum the curve do'M'lward. That
would be a serious blow to American higher
education."

0'

Some university professors think the idea of
insects for human consumption would b~ nutritionally valuable because they contain protein, fats
and carbohydrates. But the exoskeletons could
present a problem, an Iowa State University professor said. "I don't believe human beings could
di gest it."
Another Iowa ~tate professor noted that North
American Indians used to eat grasshoppers and
other people ate grubs, but said he doubted modem
Americans would adapt the idea of eating,.insects
readily.
"A much more practical solution is not to go
out and catch the bugs, deep fat fry them and eat,
them Whole, ~ut to extract th~,ch8l!tical~Ur~m them
and put that 10 other parts of the diet as a',supplement. ' ,
. '.:"

AND THE GRAND CANYON IS JUST ANOTHER

RAVINE
(LNS-CPS)--Nel~n RockelE~ller, a man Who
should know, hat led capitalism as "the greatest and most productive system man has ever
created," before the National Association of
~anufacturers. "I n a ,m~dest way," he added,
I have been a benell Ct ary" of Ameri can
capi tali sm.
'

,
'.

.j'

Work study':
do-it-yourself
financial aid
Remember the days when mowing lawns
brought weekend spending money? Those days
are not necessarily gone. Student development
has a variety of work-stu~ jobs avai lable both
on campus a!ld off, according to Bob Huber,
director of student placement and career
planning.
,Although a position mowing laws is usually
reserved for the sUnmer (when there are I awns
to mow) Huber says "there are many others to
choose from: including library aid, teacher and
desk attendant at the YWCA, .receptioni st, wori<ers a! the YMCA, weekend bus driver, and more."
Work~study positions are not all designed
to provide spending money. They may often b&-

oome part of a

student'~

education.

Those Ylho have applied for on-canpus jobs
and found they are mostly filled should not be
discouraged. According to Huber many off-camplS
positions are easier to reach than might be expected, He suggests car pool s to pi aces of
employmenl.doM1tOlfW)i-Or the-bus, ·since most
jobs are near or on the bus.route.
One such job is at the Communi ty Mental
Health Center, located only a block from the
bus stop. Student are hi red to be tel ephoni sts
for the Cn sl s Servi ces, a 24-hour "hotli ne"
for the community. Telephonists attend a four
week training period, !;lne session a week, for
VttIi ch work-study students are pai d. During
that time participants must begin observation;
monitoring phone calls with veteran telephonists.
Huber has more i nfonnation on thi s and other
jobs availabl~ .
.'

.

.

G·UIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

."

Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - itelns ,ralued at over
$500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-ciate information on:
Scholarships. grants. aids. fellowships. loans. work-study progrmns.
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools. paraprofessional
training. community or two-year colleges. graduate schools, and postgraduate study or research: funded on national. regional. and loca]
levels by the federal government, states, cities. foundations, corporations, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations.
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students. both with and without need.
BENNETI' PUBLISHING CO.
Ch.rt~s Street. RM'OIt. Mass. 02114.
Pleao;e' ru~h me ___ copie!' of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION at $595 rim 50c for postag~ and handling fur ~ach cnpy.
I rim l'nclosing S
(ch~ck or mOI\~y order).

\ Dept. 214. 102
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Adddress
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City
'.0 COPYfll;ht I'J7f> Dennet! Puhhshing Co
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Students who ha~e a desi re to wolf( j n a
certain fl el d but find there are no work-study
jobs available may"work with Hubet to create .. :
thei r own "pOlO! tion." He wi II hel p stUdents:
write a proposal fora po!iiition with an employer.
never considered. bEtfore.
. Often $tudents '~re not aware that they
qualify for a w:>rk-study job. "Basically, 'NOrkstudy allotment is th~'djfference between your
financial aid offer and your financial need,"
says Huber. Students shoul d 'contact Huber or.
the Financfal Aid office if there is a doubt·
that they qualify for a wat:k-study posit.ion.

Workina at SAGA is a popular ulork study joh.

rllllldal aid; Itow it wcds, .how to get it
time student, repayment must begl n with a 7%
interest rate. These loans may be obtained
from banks, savings and loan associations, and
credl t unions.

student. :The l repayment period, having a 3%
interest rate, cannot I ast more than ten years.
The NDSL is granted according to a student's
financial need.
The theory that athl eti c schol flJ'ships devour our financial aid budget Is a fallacy. At
Whitworth $350,000 is consumed by academic
schol arshi ps. Thi sis three-fi fth 5 of the total
college aid buaget of $530,000 for the 1975-76
year. Other aids include veteran aid, music
scholarships and others~

Thl s year It was possible for a student
with no family financial assistance and limited
. academic standing to receive $3,170 In ald.
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant, $1400,
Washington State Need Grant, $570, and National Oi rect Student Loan, $1200.

.
The Federal Insured Student Loan (FISL) Is
available to all college students. Nine months
after the student Is no longer at least a half

-

Bill Rusk, Whitworth Financial Aid Office,
states, "Theoretically everyone I spaying thel r
own way." This Includes financial aid students
who receive money from government grants
loans and scholarships. No one is paying for
another student's financial ald. College scholarships come from donated money.

Whitworth's financial aid fund comes from
donated money. For a student to recel ve thi s
aid three forms must be completed. These inetude ~itworth's financial aid application, a
Parent's Confidential Statement (PCS), and the
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG)
forms. These can all be obtai ned from the
fl nanci al al d offi ceo
'

This year Whitworth's tuition, room and'
board bH I was $3900. Next year's bill will rl se
$300 to total $4200. It Is Whitworth's policy
that fewer students should be financially well
taken care of instead of poorly spreading the
aJd money to many. The scholarship fund Is
not expected to Increase. However, more 8tUdents are becoming eligible for government aid
such as the Basi c Educational opportunity Grant.
Therefore, rl58 In tul tlon should not seriously
cripple the financial aid student.

There are four types of financial aid,
including scholarships, grants, loans and
wori< sludy. A combination packet of aid is
usually offered to the student. According to
Bill Rusk of Whitworth's Financial Aid Office,
pacl<ets for next year should be released within
the next few W88ks.
The Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
Is available to students who come from a lower
income family. All students may apply. There
is no academic requirement to receive this
government aid. Grants do not need to be repaid.
A common loan offered is the National
Direct Student Loan (NDSL). Repayment of
this loan begins nine months after a student no
longer attMds college at least as a half time

~

,

~
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Bill Rusk. director o//inancial aid, says aid oller
packets wlll be out fn a /ew weeks.

More government support toward higher
education has enabled more students with low
Incomes and low academic standing to attend
0011 9ge. A hi gh percentage of Whitworth students receive financial aid. In addition, others
are Interested in aid but do not know how or do
not bother to apply. It's not dl ffI cui t to appiy
and may really payoff.
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WHITWORTH'S OWN BICENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION DUE NEXT WeEK
"Recycling the Revolution," Whit'M)rth's
Bicentennial Celebration will get Into full swing
next week.

v

Activities are scheduled to begin Thursday,
'February 26 and will continue through Sunday,
March 7. A varl ety of m3di a wi 11 be part of the
eel ebration; films, I ectures, concerts, dl nners
and faculty/student seminars.

ON
SAGA ANNOUNCES NUTRITION PROGRAM
Whitworth's Saga Food Servi ce director
Allen Dowd has announced plans to sponsor a
program 10 promote nutri tion concern on campus.
The pro-gram wi II be called "Nutrition Awareness" and according to Dowd, "the purpose of
the program wi II be threefol d. Fi rst, to create an
awareness of the four basic food groups; second,
to shoW v.t1at food items are included in each of
these four groups; and Ihi rd, to increase awareness
of the portions from each group that a person
should'eat to maintain a nutritionally sound diet."
Stan Gray, food service manaQer, will be in
charge of the program, v.t1ich wi It Include informational posters and other aids. Gray is teaching
a ct ass in bionutri tion thi s semester.

,

Both Dowd and Gray urge students wi Ih suggestions for "Nutrition Awareness" to see them,
or write ideas on the bulletin boards in the foyer
of the dining hat I.
CINEMA OFFERINGS PREVIEWED
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Neil Warren. Focus Dalls s"eaker. led two forums on
increasing personal openness and sell esteem.

THEME DORM PLANNING BEGINS
1
~

Theme dorm possiblli ties for next fall are
now being discussed. Some of the themes proposed are: Political Science, dealing with the
up-coming election year; Communication, community service and counseling, with the Idea of
using the dorm as a st~1 ng stone in the 'ormation of a oommunical ons department;
Chri sllan! ty IIld Academics, I nvestigatlng the
relationship bet~ religious faith and academics and with possible future professions;
'j>relgn language; Latin America; and Fine Arts.

I
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On February 23, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., In
the foyer of the dining hall, representatives of
the various themes wi II be available to answer
questions and discuss other Ideas. Rtch Gingrich, resident oounselor in the, VI II age, and a
member of the Theme Dorm -TaSk Force, stressed
the fact that t~8se ~rms are started by students.

~i

l
\

Tonight at 8 p.m. ASWC presents the Hitchoock Film Festival-a fancy way to say they're
showing two Alfred HitchCock' films. One of
them is the mental mystery "Dial M for Murder."
One young Whihwrth 'M)man commented "it wi II
scare the pucky out of you," so be sure to bring
plenty of kleenex. The Hitchcock chaser to
"Dial M" is unre.vealed.
. To·go along with the "Recycling the Revolution"fheme, the movie "1776'.' will show at
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 'D. "177&'~ is a colorful
musical produ,ction by Pf[tter Hunt showing the
fore'athersfroli eking through the time of the
revolution. From the mlllia of Bicentennlalism,
is nothing sacred?..
.
'
The next night, Feb. 28, at 8 p.m. "Little
Big Man'! comes to Cowles Auditorium. Of

.. mu rae anybodY 'v,ller j's"_ anybody 'has seBri thi s '
. movie at I~st on~. It stars Dustin HOffman,
Fay Dunaway, and Chief Dan ~rge'(the
Indian featured In the giant' fflm anhe U.S.
Pavillion during Expo.) Hoffman, ~s Jack Crabb,
plays roles as an adopted Indian brave, mule
.
skinner, town drunk" gunfighter, and the last
survivor of Custer's last stand-all in one movie.
It's a riot.
.

The procedure used in initiating a theme is:
1) locate a faculty sponsor.
2) adverti se
.
3) hold a meeting; deQlde upon a plan,
the amount of credit, work, ect.
4) submit t'M> proposal s, one to Stu- dent Development, and one to the
Registration office by April 5.
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Some Theme Dorms from lasl fall that might
serve as exam pi es are: Shalom, Communi ty
Servi ce (acti ve invol vement); Ti kl, Creati ve
Writing; Hobjob, Alternative Life-styles; Keola,
Creative Apathy; Charjs, Senior Men and Women
(non-credit); Beyond, Student Teachi ng; 'and
Calvin, Chrl stianity and Social Action.
,
For those seeking further Information, every
Monday from 4-5 p.m. in Student Development a
Theme DOrm Task Force meets to be avai I able
as consultants. Members of the Task Force
incl udes John Wal ker (Alder, R. c,~, Joan
ZWart (Arend, R.C.), Marcial Btan enship (Slewwart,R.C.), and Rich Gingrich (Village, R.C.).

'j

}

Highlights of the two-week celebration will
include an afternoon with Dr. Barr,e Tolk8fl, an
English theme dinner and departmental meetings.
Tolken, professor of English and Folklore.at
.
the Uni versi ty of Oregon and noted fol kjori st
and musician, wi II be on hand Sunday, February
29 at 3 p.m. in the Little Theatre to share his
perspectives on current folklore and ~olksongs.

'-

...

Editor-I n-chl ef ......... ; ................ Kathy PeCka

d'

The Whltworthlan II an official publication
the ~tud.ntl d' Whit..orth College and il produc~

twlc. monthly, .xcept during vacations,
by ItUdentl. Circulation 1,500. Opinionl
exprelled ar. thOle of. the writer and do not
Mc....rlly reflect the vl ••1 of the WnltworIt'Ilan or Whitworth Coli .... The Whitworthian
doel not "'arent.. product. advertiled. Letterl to the Editor lhould be no longer than 250
words, typed, and rKelved by the Friday pre-
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To acquaint·students with the contributions
of vari ou s elhn i c groups, speci al meal s and '
accompanying fact sheets will be available at
SAGA throughout the ·week. Among them wi II be
the Engli sh theme dinner. Dress Wi II be formal
as the meal wi II be followed by a Connol sseur
Concert in the HUB. .
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Films to be featured in accordance with the
themes of past; present arid future wi II include:
"1776," "Uttle Big Man/ P' "Hearts and.Mi~ds,'·
and "2001: A Space Oddes!>y." AI so to be
screened is a social science film festival' on
Friday, March 5th:
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Forums wi II be presented throughout the

week featuring speakers including Dr. William

Slillman, Professor of History, UC Ber1<eley;
Mi ner Baker, Vi cs-Presi dent, Seattl e Fi rst .
National Bank; Vine Deloria, author IIld speaker
on Inative American rights and valu~s; and Dr.. '- _
James McCord, President
Princeton Theological Seminary. On Tuesday, March 2" Whitworth
facu Ity members wi II present a 'speCi at Forum
entitled "Reflections of America." At
same
Forum, members of th,e music and sPeech· '"- .'
department. wi II perform a ooncert band 'and :
reading of "A LinCQln·Addr.~s.'.' . :' .. '
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The theme of .God 'Md_~~rica will:be'8"
part of Campus 'WorShlp cl.Irin(rthe ~eYOlutlon"
weeks. Chaplain Ron'White:1f{11i sp~ on ' .
"God's New Israel: The Kingdom of'God
.
and America" and "A Nation witli the Soul of a
.
Church.'"
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More information concerning details of .
. speci fi cacti vi Ii es wi II soon be avail abl e in
flyers and posters.
',
~
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The design of the week is chronological.
America's history and the nation's historical .
values will be explored from Thursday, February
26 to Tuesday, March 4; and, the future pOSSibilities of America and the student's future are the
topiC for Friday, March 5 to Sunday, March 7.
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Ja1Juarll is (j. month 0/ travel/or mallJl Whit·
worth students. Last mOltth, live large groups 0/
Whitworth students visited areas of the world as
diverse as London, Guatemala and the Onent.
This section is devoted to the stories of that
travel.

Washington D.C.

FE T

E

Politics IIIfI sights
by Ann Hollifield

Ouring January Dr. William Benz, associate
professor of political SCience, a group of 17
other students and I went to Washington D.C.
for a political science experience that included
everything from ogling the hookers on the New
York City streets, to going to church with Prg.
sldent Ford.
,We arriVed i_n D.C. individually or in qroups
of two or three, on January- 10th, after haVing
enjoyed an extra week of vacation. The fi rst
few days of the trip were spent getting sorted
- out and settled into the various private homes
~ere we were staying., They'Were al SO spent
playing tourist on the "World Famous Bill Benz
Walking Tour of Washington D.C.," a standard
tour ~ich jncludedall the major memorials,
hit and run glances at the &1lithsonian museums,
the National Gallery of ~rt, the Capitol, and the
N1i.te House.
In between playing tourist, we managed to
talk with some government officials, like the
U.S. representative to the World Hunger Con·
'erence, Dr. Daugherty, and to the Assi stant
Post Master- General, v.tIo informed us that
-. "Aunt Minnie" Will be paylnq 26 cents postage
for a first class letter ~y the '1980's;
Two hours were also-spent silting in on the
-Supreme Court, -wI}ere among tile maroon velvet
hangings, marble pillar~, solemn-justices, '
multitudes of Vlell·dresseq young lawyers and
~ad silence; .sat ,th8-;lncongruou~'Sight of a
mne year old In a 'ootball Jersw;-,and two long
haired guys In dirty,_ fa~~ pv~ralls.One 0' thediscover'lesmade the fi rst week,
by three of us on the same night. was that
Washington D.C. is-not the placato be alone at
night. After groWing anxiety and_conSiderable
searching, this reportenvas 'ortunate enough
to meet up with her roommate five minutes be-fore total- darkneslS anq unre'in~d panic set in.
Because 0' missed rides, the other t\W adven·
turers were not so'lucky.
CheryLGar~ner

0'

"ig",,", c,.,;tol eXJH!rience

On our second evening in New York as four
us headed off to our second Broadway play,
we rounded a comer off Times Square and found
an old man urinating against the side 0' a
builciinQ for lack
any place else to go. Four
hours later we emerged from the theatre onto the
same street to 'i nd the Mti re road blo~ed 'rom
cross street to cross street and 'rom curb to
curb-·wlth chauffered limousines.

0'

Another thing we discovered in both New
York and D. C. was that peoplg.; no matter
v.tIere they arg.·are 'ri 8f1dly and helpful. We
had but to pull out a map, to have someone stop
and ask us ~ere we were from and if they
could help us with something.
But there was another side of this coin as
well. It could be seen in the 'aces of the store
O'Mlers in New York as they followed you
around the shops or stood outside the door and
dared anyone to try and rip them off.

0'

On the Monday following our return to D.C.,
half
the group aUMded the Congressional
church 'service at National Presbyterian Church.
Among the notables In the congregation were
President Ford, John Glenn, a few members
the Ford family and countless Secret Servlcg.·
easily identifiable by their ear phones and their
refusal to pray, sing, or take communion.

0'

0'

Later that same day, the group took part
in the Angola Rally on the east steps
the
capitol. Among the speakers were Bella Abzug
and Cora Wei ss.' In a story in the POlt It was
stated that • 'I twas obvi QUS that the demonstra·
tors were veterans.oUhe Vietnam,prot,~tsf""
After Congress went. into seSSion, th~re
were more people available to talk/with us and
our academic pursuits became more-Ume con sum·
ing. Among those wit" lMlom we spoke were
several leglsl ati ve aides and assl stants, the
Deputy Director of CIA intelligence In Asia,
Kissinger's right hand man In Middle East
'
aftai rs, and countless others from all pro·
fessions and posltions.,On the lighter side,
however, CC¥l1e side excursions ,to Williamsburg,
Mount Vernon, and Arlington National. Cemetery.

Perhaps the most exel ting thl no we saw
was the House override Ford's veto of a HEW
bill and the passing of the Tunney Amendment
whl ch cut off funds to Angol a, both of will eh
were voted on within t'f«) hours of each other.

0' 0'

At any given moment on the floor either
house in COngress, there are a minimum
members present. ~ut whenever a major vote
comes up the 'un begins. Bells start ringing,
the subways and elevators are plosed to the
public, the tally boards flash on, the members
pour in and the nol se level skyrockets. The
tenseness grows as the count goes up and the
'
time limit gees down. The Gallery leans
forward In unison to see how their 'avorlte
congressperson voted, and I f the ,vote passes
by a wide margin, themembars.cheer, the Gal·
lery leans back and Sighs in relief, the floor
empties again and everyone settles back to
wait tor the next vote.

0'

Much of our time was spent on our Owll,
pursuing whatever area
politiCS that most
mtereshtd us. For some that meant spending
all thel r time at campaign headquarters and the
ADA, for others it meant spending time with the
Congressional chaplains, and for all of US it
meant a good time.
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Of al I the thousands of -dl "erent crazy
tales that could be told of the D.C. trip; the
crowning glory, the craziest incident of all,
came when none other than Bill Benz walked
off and left his attache case and overcoat sit·
tlng in the Capitol rotunda. Before he remember·
ed them, the capitol security guards had cleared
the rotunda, arid called, In 'a bOmb squad to open
It. Benz was greeted coldly when he went to
claim them, with the flews that he had_wasted
$2,000 0' taxpayer's money, through careless·
ness.
'
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Each member the' group that went back
to D. C. has an enti rely di fferenl story to tell
of the expedl ti on. Whatever we di d 0 r dl d not
get out of the trip educationally, whatever the
praise or complaints may be, I don't think that
anyone would say that we dldn'j··at the very
least··have a good time.
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spent an hour in the poorly
J ighted Mall area alone, before finally catching
the bus that took her out of the Virginia sl,lburb
where she was s~ayi ng. She then spent another
three hours shaking. Tom Krause arrived at the
home where he was staying, three hours late,
22 dollars cab fare poorer and consl derably
shaken, just as Benz and the Reverend Bi II
Tatum-a WIli tworth graduate and the eastem
\ coordinator 'or the trip·:'were starting Into the
- city to look for him.
At the end
the week the group voted to
, ' go to New York C,ty on 'IFriday, rather than wait
":\ .un~lIthe 'ollowi ng week as originally pi anned.
, o-ur first sight
New York City was the World
'TraDe Center Towers, rl sl ng above the jagged
. - skyline, dimly seen through the thi ck, evil
sm,lIing, yellow fog that hovered over the
~ty.
'
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'Our first introduction to the ,city, was
seeing a hooker in full regalia leaning against
'~ ~ar. Toe general consensus w~s to stop and
,,-dake a picture, ,but Benz 19I10red us and a few
, minutes later-we arrived at our "Hote'" located
right off 0' Times Square, in the heart of New
York'-~ porno district. .
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The 'irst evening In the city, everyone
went out of toWll, many of us to the Broadway
plays located three blocks_away. Much of the
night, too, was spent jostling the crowds under
the bright lights 0' "Great White Way"Times Square.
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Pemaps the most striking thing about New
York, besides "its endless variety of people, .
culture, and smells, is the dramatic difference
between the rich and poor. This was shown us
in Tiffanys 0' 5th Ave. and in a dark little shop
on a side street in Greenwich Village. But the
most dramatic difference was found on Times
Square/Broadway.
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Far East

Survival on the Orient Express
The young Chinese In Hong Kong talk about
the mainland-Taiwan iSlue, and think Taiwan Is
living In the past, and although they don't
desire ccmmunlst control, they can accept it.
The Chinese wer~ just. m;mt Into being Chinesea kind of pride or ethnic unity. Out of Hong Kong,
the Chinese can go over and back across the
Red Chinese border without too much trouble.
(Though I t was observed that the tral.na gol ng
over were more full than those retumlng.)
Some of the group rode the train to the last
'Stop before the border and got off to Gaze into
the mountains of communist China--for what
that's worth.

!

Four hours on a northbound plane'(with a
short stop In Taipei) set the "study tour" in
South Korea. The group spent two days In
Seoul. the big city, and found it a little less
crowded and little more spread out than other
Asian cities. The streets were still crazy,
though. Koreans seemed frien~lier and m~re /
affectionate than the other ASians.

e
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The group vi !Sited "pun~un-jum;" the '.
demilitarized zone'where the U.N. guards th~, .
border 'between South and N9l:lh Korea: Jtwas
rather an ominous"tourist attracti,on. They had
a military briefing Qn hOw to look and-behave in
front of the North Korean soldier. On'each side
of the interm,ediatlng U;N. force~ were the':',' ,
respective Soutt} and North Korean milit~ry. They
competed over v.tIo could have the highest flag,
or guntower, or micropho~es.
.'
,~.

'

future study, for the hell of it. Part 0", the
design of the trip was for one to learn to get
around in a foreign country by oneself.

by Doug Cooley

They Ii stened to "Colombo" jabber Japanese on T.V. while they munched tempera.

I

With Taiwan came the zap of culture shock.
The group stayed in a musty, dusty hotel in the
city of Taipei for 11 days. Taipei is the center
of everything on the island. And according to
Gima, Taipei "i s crazy." The people, the ~ses"
the cars and the motorcycles (millions of motor- ,
cycles) fight for room to move. Street crossing
is suicidal.
;

They bumped'into Indians, Australians,
Ameri cans, Brl ti sh, Europeans and of course.
Chinese on just one blo~k in Hon; Kong;
They da~ed to cross the streets in Taiwan.
aid lived to tell about It.
They ate kimchi an'd klmchl and klmchi in
South Korea. and barely lived to tell about
.
that.
"They" were 17 Whitworthlans, or former
Whitworthlana, (plus senior citizen Marjorie
Huber) playi09 Marco Polo aid discovering Far
East Asia together and for themselves. Although as Americans they stuck out like the
'
smell by the campanll e, they were spared some
of the typical touri st i lIusiolTs. They lived with
Asian families or at YMCA~s or low-cost
hotel s, usually away from the tourist ci rcuits.
They left Dec. 27, and returned sl~;weeks later.
In an Interview with Pauline Gima, here:sehow
they Jan termed th~ Orient.
.
,

,

For the first two w8t;lks t,hey did Japan, and
did it In transit. Traveling by 'bus or trolley or
train, and dragging their own luggage, they
stopped at Tokyo, Hiroshima, Ube, Kyoto, and
Kobe. Japan I s modern and dresses In Western
Images. Mc[)c)I1ald's' "Golden ArC?hes" grow'
there. Girls wear jeans. U's easy to tune' in John
Denver or the "Carpenters." (The'''Carpenters''
are the rage throughout As~a.) Th~,Japan~se
say it rs wrong to mistake modernization or
listening to Amerlcan'muslc as being Western.
They Insist they maintain their Asian distinction.
>

Th& Japanese affection for sanitation impressed the WhitlM>rth folk. The Japanese were
clean people, meticulously clean. All the cars
were well kept, the str~ts always cleaned. The
economizing of space also personally impressed
them--for Instance when they tried to plop their
American bU,ns Into Japanese bus seats. In the
small shops there I~ space for only two or
three custom,rs. You buy, not browse. Throughout the Far East, every'rublc spot of space Is
used.
'
During the trip they found that ASians eat,
mostly rice. and fI sh, or fi sh and rl ~e. Breakfast
is the big meal ~f the day.
Though schedules, lectures, and appOintments
directed the group, everybo~ went their own
way when they could. The people, Mark Chow,
Nathan Jones, Peter Q. Robson, Libby Kopczynski, Marjorie Huber, Alan Magnuson, Sharon
Fancfler t Joan Relfenburger, Edna Ruby, Pauline
Glma, SCott Ballentyne' and Margaret aneryl
under Dr. Dan Sanford, had signed UP for Po I.
ScI.300-Sh,.tdy Tour; Value and $lyle In East
Asia with diverselntenttona--for the art, for
tasting new culture; for buslneas Interesta, for

Industrial pollution and dirt thrive in Taipei.,
Economic development now has greater priority
than the envl ronment. So bel ng, our'fri ends had
to boll thelr'Milter, listened to rats run through
thei r rooms at ni ght, and ended up spending more
money to guarantee they indulged In unc;:ontaminated food. "A lot of people came away with a
bad attitude about Taiwan," said Gim~ ,
Taipei was Yklil~d away touring embaSSIes,
meeti ng di pi omats, vi si Hng unl v~rsi ti as, and '
throwi ng fi recrackers out the hotel windows.
The group spent tv«> days in the National
, Museum looking at the artifacts of ancient
Chinese dynasties. The Chinese studentseimpressed the Whitworthians with their seriousness. '
Thestud8f'!t!il got up ~t five to stuQy three,hours
before breakfast.
'
,

",'

"

The Koreans the WhitwOrlhians'talked to
very much wanted to see the' ~untry uni,fad.
They were seri~l,Is about helping ~d,li,ving (or
.
, Korea and Koreans. The country has ~ a '
playtt!ing for either Japan or q,lna~'anC:.l Koreans
are interested In refllizing their own ?Ulture •. The ~roup took four days in Ha.ii"to'- -,' ,..' ' ..
catch th8lr breath-and some am-raYs b~fore .
returning to the Pirie 'Cone Paradise. HO~ver.
Betsy Brownlee stayed inJapan to I;IWdy, and _
Majorie Huber r~fus~ tolll'ave.Ha~~I.
'

In

, Pauline thought that, tr~veling
the Far
East could not atiJlI be COfDpared with going to
Europe. '.'Europe is Westem; but Asl~ has a clfferent mind setting. Compared with Americans,
Asian people seem quiet and cOmposed. Even
when they're loud,they're soft loud, not boisterous like Americans. But because Asians are
less free with emotions, they're har(j,r to ,igure
out. Also Asians glow with'a greater ""se,of .
~munity; suchcasKoreans ~tlng.tO,,,elp' " .
Korea and Korean culture rather than an Amerl can
~phasis on IndependenCe aid self-st,Ifficieney.
Nor'do Americans have the'~Seilsl'tivity that ,radi tion. like Asl an tradition,offers. " , , -- _

In the country~lde, Outside of Taipei, the
Chinese still farm the fields by hand, with sticks
and water buffalo. In the mountains hanging on
doorless, on.
the side of 'a' cliff, villages
room huts sta'ld. 'The peoPle looked happy.

0'

The Chin.ese struck the Whitworthlans as
more loud and aggressive and pushy-especial-.
ty in open ,market ~tling and bargaining. Dh ..••
and in the marketplace, besides all those weird
looking gourds and peppers, you can shop for' .
meat from tanks of live fish and eel 'and snak~s.
The Taiwan people still believe in their
right to mainland China, the People~s Republic
of China established in the 1949 communist revolution that divided China. It Is a common issue,
common dream, common tension B{OOng the' .
Chinese to reunite China. The success and
power of the Chi nese comrnun i sts di scou rage
any re~1 possibility of Taiwan recapturing the
rest of Chi na. Today Tai wan breaks off trade
relations with any nation 'recognj zing the
People's Republic as a legitimate nation. The
fall of Vi etnam is felt to be the fault onhe '
U.S., yet the Chinese sympathize witli America.
The conti nued success of communi ~t expansion
came as a d~orallzlng blow,to T~jwail.
After Taiwan the WhltYtOrth delegation took
In the circus-city called HongKong. Gima '
thought Hong Kong might resanble New York.,
Hong Kong is a smalllntem~tiQnafport controlled by the British. The duty-free tr8de attracts
everyone. Though Hong Kong la 90% Chinese,
forelgnen~ are all around, U well a8 POrnography,
drugs; .,d oth8f 1111 ci t e~ tament. 9ur fri endS
stayed at th, local YMCA and. for ,sav.., day~

~~~~~~t~~.~~~,~~.I~!,Of.
.
,

,J

.-

In Taegu, the third larpe,st city, aecomodations were in other students homes ~re the
U.S. students proceeded not to take a bath for'
four days-no hot running water. ~Iso:in t~,ese:·,
homes, they wer~ turned on to klmchl ~at. every
meal. Kimchi is ~ h9t pickled ca!>bag~ WIth lots
of red pepper. All th~ kimchi.ln add}tlolJ. to
'
being tired and t~ured out',cauSed ~~:!d dl~tress.'

,

. ,'",
\
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San Francisco

City life enriches growth and change

,

br Rlc.,da Millif
For the first time In 21 years of waiting, I
f..Ung as though I was actually
.dolng eomething worthy of the 'M)rd "life,"
liVing, not existing, tlking part Instead ot "wa~
watch ng from th' ,Idennes,'walting for the Big
Something to happen.

spent a month

During Jan-term, I lived in San Francisco,
as close to being on my own as WhIt'M)rth would
letme, v.tIlch is 9,Oflsiderable. Now, that may
not seem like much to you,"worldly creatures"
but fQr me, it was my fI rst chance to escape to
reaHty after a IItfil of pampered existence, wnere
OI1e always sounds 'like an ungrateful ,wretch
and (I rst-cl ass heel at the slightest' hint of
,wanting to cross the street alone, juano see,1f
it's possible to do it without getting hit: And
I,ani.trying very hard not to complain; I just
'wanted the chance to get hit by a cabl8-car,
instead of 'a pine tree.
/
,
Naturally the'school had everything already
set up-one of the many services cheerfully pro: vided by the staff and managerpent for just a
" smalUee' (our tllilion and their salaries). They
find Yj)u II plac~ to stay, :;pme sort of work to
, , keep 'you busy ~d make you feel career-ori en ted ,
remilld you. w~ther or not youcarethat God does
e)(U;t (,venin, r8mot~, forsciten comers like the'
Bay Ar~),. and I,eave you with a marked map and
a fond: ~ar~~~~};, ~fter th~t, you're on your own.

',:,,"~~I(,iit?t',entireIY on your own, ~~y two

roommat,esJ~e~~ tYlO; I took whatever was on sale)
,
were, from school and there were close to 30 '
other Whitworthi ans scattered around the three
clubS af whjch .we stayed.
"

,'

..

,...: A'resldence club is an odd thing-I ',ve never,
, heard of ft before or si nce S. F.; It's sort of a
cross between a boarding house and an apart-:ment house. ~ike a boarding house, you rent

~

";,4 _

,

_,.. • .:.':-.:..~ .... :-.

.'

l

,

,--0

I

br :K8thy Pecka
.'

rooms (YttlI ch have thei r own bathrooms), and
eat together downstai rs In the dining room; but,
similar to an apartment house, you rent for longterm contracts (no I ... than a month), and there
are all kinds of plOple staying there-I mean,
real peopl.we were the only stud.. ts.
We were sOrt of a novtl tv there. they had
never met anyone ""I t. Uke us before, and In
\he cl rcles they travel, I doubt they ever will
again. Our welcome was warm, yet somewhat
hesitant, I noticed being stared at and whl spered
about, like the reception the new animals in the
lOG must recei ve.

.

':

:-' '!What"d S'ou do for J,an tenn?"
-- ..- , "I ~t to London." .
!"Ya did? How wa~ it?"

, HOw was,iI?What an impossible CJ,.Iestion.

It was crazy, and exhilarating an(i exciting and
tiring:and yes, oh college reCJ,.lirement, it was
definitely educational.

It was walking down Birdcage Walk leading
to Buckingham Palace, stopping to exchange a
smile with an old man resting in St. James
ParK and thinking how cOntent I am to be here,
to oc~pythls space, this time.. 1l was standing
on a $POt of ground, any spot, and thinking-I'm
, here.••'.thls is English land, I'm breathing
British air and wanting to dance with the joy of

candle to which all the small town mountain
moths are attracted San Francisco is the sun
00 the edge of a universe around which cultural
w:>rl ds revol ve. But the real dl fference II es not
In tourist traps and city sights, but In the very
crowds around which everything Is centered-·I t
is the people that make San Franclso w!lat it
ls.

It Is truly a transient town, I met only a
few real natives of the Bay Area, the maddening
majority had either been there less than two
years or were just "passing through."

It was more than just a little discouraging
and frustrating to I\e surrounded by the bestlooking, niost well-mannered, and beautifUlly.
groomed m,en ,I have ever seen i,n my lifer ill of
them walking down the street hand in hand.
One c;:an become accustomed to most anything
after a While, bun did think having to walk guys
from, the other residence clubs home so they
wOuldn't get propositioned was a little extreme.

I knew San Francisco '.YOuld lessen my
Ignorance,!lOd naivete. although I was surprl sed
at the extent to which it did; I knew that In
learning everything I could, I 't\Ould chaf)ge, and
I did.
But I dIdn't knoW that I would sUIl be the
same person baSically, and it was a dlsappo,lntment to find out that was, And it was an unpleasant shock to find out how hard It was to
return here, a har~ adjustment, fighting against
myself to fI t baCk I nto the mol d and all of the
games. My first culture shock, I learned almost
as much In returning as I did In a month of being
gone. I used to Il~e it here. I stili do, but In a
different way. I'm ready to leave, no. graduation
no longer scares me.

But the guys did see for the fi rst time how
a gi r1 feel s ,IMlen it happens to her (there were
reports of "I never felt so cheap before" and
"Just wnat kind of guy does he thi nk I aml")."

, God knows I YIOuld have scrubbed floors
just to get to San Francl sco, but lucki Iy there
was a job 'or which I could also get credit; I
worked as'~ r~rter on a ne~spaper. It was

.

~:

league. That's not a cut, or a compliment, It

Is a mere statement of fact. Spokane Is the

better location, within walking distance of
everything (Civic Center, downtown, financial
district, main streets, cable car and bus lines)
including Polk Street; considered the center
of action for gay'people throughout the BayArea, in what is already the Gay capital of the
1M)rld.

.

-~

It would be unfair to compare Spokane with

San Francisco, they aren't even in the same

I stayed at the Harcourt, somewhere near
the bottom of Nob Hill. It couldn't have been a

.A 8rirish New'..,

I ' .

hardly a Lois Lane exlstance--there were times
I wi shed I was scrubbl ng floors. The hours were
long, the work tedious (I know now ~at jobs
to avol din the future), but because of the Job,
I got to aee and dothlngsln the city that I would
otherwise have ml ssed because I was workl ng-you know?

,-~,

-

san Francsl cO was the time of my II fe because that's what it was--! ife.

the,. of the fount..
,

-,

it: It was holding yqur ~es SOi wide they ached,
wanting to 'see It ~I,I, straining your ears to, ,
hear'lt all, smelling del[lPly, !ltretchlng your
capabilities to'experiBflce, living evefY moment

spirit members 01 our group,' we let ourselves
get pushed to the edgfl of the fountain. After
a preliminary dance'of the .. hura .... we leap
In. or are tossed in, are greeted with JOY', hugged and spl. ned an'd our laughter mingles wilh
the other sv. mmers.
.

~lIy'.

It was' si n$Ji ng" i.n the sub'lfay (rat~er, the

tu~),

celebrating With the Welsh, thetr rugby
victory over England, dancjng in the fountain
at Trafalg~r Square on New Year's Eve.
,

We're not tourists anymore, our accents
don't matter. It 1 s not a fountain full of Americans
'or British, but a fountain full of shared celebration, rollicking "who cares if we're'wel all the
way home" joy;~ ,
, We teach our friends the hora and they gladly learn. We,dance toget"er in the water, stumbl·
Ing over c~ent blocks, laughing and yell ing~

,

Well, Mom, you S88, it was like this .... 1
know it's ,hard to understand, but ... ,No, we
,
didn't catch our deaths, and sure it was a long
way home, but .... 1 guess you had to be there ....
Time: Our first night In London, NeVi Year's
Eve. Place: Trafalgar Square, the Time's Square
of London. We emerged from the tube at Plcadilly station into a nlghtful 01 celebration. The
reserved British are unlod<ed for one night of
revelry. Little men sell hot chestnuts 'rom barrel s fu II of fi re, hot dog carts abound, and one
big jolly fellow,is sefllng small Union Jacks
and nol semakers.
Young men 'dance and sing, calling out
"Happy New Year" and kissing all the girls'
they meet. A bit :iJlpalied first, we pulled back
primly, but as the rain falls harder and the '
spirit of the street beckons stronger, we soon
are dancing Ihe can-can and bellowing 'orth
, choruses of "Singing In the Rain" with the

best.
We oHer every corner bobbie a New Year's
kl ss. "How lovoIY,"lhey say."C'Q Come back In
a few moments--we have short memories." We
laugh and lilt our laces to the rain.
A crowd of 55,000 paves the squarE! around
the fountain at Trafalgar, and young' celebrants
leap into the fQuntain itGclt, climbing the sla·
tuary wjth cold water dripping from their clothes,
yelling ecstatic preelings with a "Come-on-Inthe-water's-flne' enthusialfTl, As:1f the atmosphere'isn't IntOXicating 8f'Ough, bottles are being
' , ,
tipped up i¥ld drained everyv.ilere.
"

We watch the fountain foolishness, qlad that
we're wi 88 enough lust to watch. We can t get
out of the rain7-all the pub. are packed-our
spirits rt.e higher and higher a. our bodies
gel wetter and wetter. Soon someone remarks
that we couldn't get any wetter jf we dtd jump Into the lountaln. '

So we do Shedding our coat., pu ..... , walleta and watche., lev. . of UI hand ItMIm to Ie ••
brave or leiS In.... or le'I,caugt11 up.ln the"

,

But the moo~ doesn't last. It begins to get
ugly,' and we leave the fountain and fiterally
fight and cl aw our way to the crowd's edge.
The closer it gets to midnight, the more Intense
.the crowd gets. Bottles are being thrown, we ,.. .
a bloodied girl being carried out on a stretoher.
The few unwanted pinches we females have
recel ved accelerate unti I It seems that hands
are grabbing 'rom all sides. We cross our arms
over our breasleand thank God for the protection
of our two well-bui It male companions.
We'l/e lost our group, and there's no hope
01 finding them or our coats and money. Cold
and wet, we I earn wllh dl smay that the tube has
stopped running. We decide to hall a taxi and '
pay the cabble.when we get to the hotel, but
that scheme only proves the truth of the cliche,
"Easier said than done," The cabs an~ all
either lull Clr uninterested In us, with our wet
r,iothes, and bedraggled hair,
'
,
',I

We stop at a pub to try to call one, we stop
at a bus stop to ask will ch number Is the bus
we want. The right bus is stuck on the far side
of the square, and can't get through the crowd.
- sO, we walk. BriSkly. And run and Jog, one
street blurring Into Ihe next, running through a
storm of "Happy New Years" and h~nki!1g horns.
We get lost and get wrong directions and flnal~
Iy 'Ind a map which shows us close to home.
At last, a neighborhood we recognize, and laugh·
lng, almost crying, at 2:30 a.m., we run up the
steps to our hotel.
.

A !lot bath, bed, and the ne)(1 day, thia
joumal entry:
"1 J01l. 76 Wtth aching leg mvscles, 1
lie tit Room 325, Nor/olk Hotel, Har..
ri'l(1tOlt Road, L01U:JOlt SIV 7, E7Jf1lafCd.
New YeM's Eve--i celebrated as Itever
before, CUId Mve tie adi'l(1 le(18 to
prove U,"

~I

\

,I
t
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Guatemala

Social contrasts a parant south of border
r.-~-=-==!

by Mark Anderlon

A group of Whitworth biology students, after
January In Guatemala, brought back (In addition
to projects dealing with subjects from ornithology to subslstance agriculture,) a revived sense
of the different world of our Latin neighbors, and
an increased world cultural sensItivity.
Not only is Guatemala a land 'Idlere widely
di fferent env! ronments are easily studied, but
also where there are two widely different social
cl asses. It was common consensus that the dl stinction between these two classes-the rich and
the poor-was sharp, wi th an almost unnoticeable
middle class. The poor majority (70-80%) make
a living of subsistance agriculture, while a
mere 22 families own all plantations, and control
economically and politically the entire country.

,
'x

,

•

J

'j

:j

The y,Qrk done on these pi antations compri sas
70% of the total male population, and is apart
from the subsi stance farming of small plots-the
"minifundio"-by individual families. Their work
is basically debt peonage, which has been prevalant among the peasants throughout Guatemala's
history.
Produce trom the,plantations (banana, coffee, sugar cane) is largely exported at small
prices compared to the profits made by the importing nations. Being a nation fundamentally
based on agri culture, all manufactured products
have to be imported, and at the relatively high
cost of thei r production, can only be afforded
by the rich~
For example the rich Guatemalan can afford
a new car every year, while the peasant continues to rely on the mule'and the O)(-cart, and
even foot and backpacking are stHl common
means of transport.
In view of the unattracti veness of such a
life, most were impressed by the peasants apparent life of Simplicity, and happiness, or the "viva allegre" as one person put it. The typical
Guatemalan peasant, they found is imbued with
a religious sentiment that permeates every aspect of his life. And although Guatemala has
no official religion, the vast majority claim to
be Roman Catholi cs, and practi ce other my~ti cai
traditions a;; well. Traveling about the country,
si ghts of churches and shrines wi lness to the
fact.
ConSidering this apparent happiness, some
v..ondered whether such a life should be tampered
with, and "improved" along the materialistic
line usually thought of. In fact many of the
Guatemalans themselves explicitly stated that
they wanted nothing to do with advanced technology and the modernistic way of life, Citing
life in the United States as an example.

_ f
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If Senate 81 II 1, the controversial crimi nal
code reform bi 11 now si tting in the Senate Judici ary Commi ttee, had been enacted ten years ago,
that Is exactly what would have happened.
The sanctions I ai d down by S8-1, put together under the Ni)(on law-and-order administration, encompass so much, in wJrdi ng that I s so
vague, that virtually any political act or statement aimed against the government could be
construea as being in violation of some prOVision
of that code.
From the start, the new criminal code was
clearly constructed largely in response to the
anti -war movement, by Ni xon Attorney Generals
Kleindelnst and Mitchell. By examining this bill
in the context of the anti-War movement of the
si xli es, it becomes clear just how far the i nfl uence of this bill would penetrate American l1fe
and stymie any attempt at major social change.
For example, the new criminal code would
expand the 1968 incitement to riot statute which
formed the basis of the celebrated Chi cago Conspiracy trial. The seven defendants in that trial
were ultimately "acquitted because the government
failed to prove that they had crossed a state
line with the "intention" of Inciting a riot.

'1
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However some felt, as do certain l:iuatemalan
church people and revPlutionarlett, that these
people lack the social consciousness needed to
achieve the few improvement (agricultural and
economical) that they would like. One student
went purposely to study the possibility of
"human promotion,", in connection with the
program "Agape" of the Guatemalan Presbyterian Church. "Agape" is seeking to improve
the agricultural and economical base of the
country, but first developing among the peasants
a social and political 'consciousness.
"Agape's" approach, he reports, is not to
tell the people how or what is needed for development, but to ask them as a group what
they would like to do, and allow them to realize
thel r own plan.
One speCific problem, for example, was the
predicament of being 'forced to sell com at low
prices by an immediate need of.certain life
necessities. "Agape" was able to provide
credit for these 'and the storing of the grain
unti I the pri ce of eom went up.
Steps such a~ these are being taken, but
there remain other limitations yet to be broken.
Education in general looms as one of the"inhibiting factors to agricultural and economical
development. Only about 50% now graduate from
the sixth grade, and seven out of 1000 graduate
from universities, Yttlich are centralized and set,
thus lacking creativity, experimentation, and
connection with outside scholarship.

One
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illiterate-one of the highest rate in the Americas.
Accentuating this is a 'general lack of schools '"
and low enrollment.
"c
Studies on agriculture show that little is
" knOwn about tropical eco-systems. Use of
temperate zone methods is inefficient and even
detrimental to these regions. In addition, land
reform is of utmost importance to create a
socio-econDmic balance, Laws have already
been effected to prohibit the formation of large
plantations and the extension of tl10se al ready
in exi stence, but there sli II remains a large
inbalance.
Ultimately, any overall improvement in
economic and social well-being, will depend on
the development of a middle class,without
making the advancement an Individual affair.
AI ready there I s such a tendency. The ri se of
'the new middle class often leads to,the '
abandonment of a'deep cultural identity. When'
thi s happens the, remai nder of the lower cl ass,
from which the middle class sprang, is left
behind.

But under S8-1, the government could have
ignored that detail. The government would only
have to prove that the defendants had used the
mail or an Interstate phone call to plan the event
Ihat later had become a riot. The seven Chicago
defendants could have been convicted and given

Furthermore, a "riot" is defined in the bill
as any "public disturbance" involving ten or
more people that, "by violent and tumultous con-,
duct, creates a grave danger of injury or damage
to persons or property." But what Is "tumultous
conduct" and what consti tutes danger to property?
Shouting chants while trampling the grass in a
park? _
'
Draft board demonstrations, the destructioli
of draft records, the encouragement of draft
reslstance--al1 of which took place during the
anti-war years-- can constitute "impai ring the
military effectiveness of the United States,"
bringing a sentence of three to thi rty years and a
$100,000 fine.
Another provision of the bill punishes by a
one-yearj ai I term the obstruction of any "ofti ci al
proceeding" through noise, violence, "or any
other means." What "other means?" PaSSing out
leaflets?
'
Under 88-1, Daniel Ellsberg could have been
charged for treason for leaking the Pentagon ,
Papers, and been executed. The New York Tim ..
editors who received those classified documents
could have gotten seven-year sentences.
Under SB-1, a joumali st who i mpal red
"military efficiency by iSSUing a false statement"
could go to jail If the military decided his reports
"aren't accurate" and therefore" an ai d to the
enemy." A journalist who wrot,e a story contradicting an official military report Could be found
to be aiding the enemy, even if that military
report itself was deceptive (which has happened
often enough). An Orwellian predicament arises
where truth is treated as a lie and a lie becomes
truth. Seymour Hersh could have spent seven
years In jail for exposing the My Lai massacre.

I
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"Agape" Wishes to avoid this by developing the peoples spiritl:lal and 8fJlotional sides
as well as the physical. This envisions the
maintenance of the social consciousness needed to continue development of social and economic well-being. Catastrophes, such as the
_recent earthquake, make such a development
an obvious and very pressing matter.

My .fellow Americans, you are under' ImS'

(CPS)--1 magi ne, for a moment,- that the enti re
anti-war movement of the sixti es was illegal, and
that thousands of students were given prison
sentences of up to fifteen years, or possibly the
death sentence.
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Under 88-1, the Berrigan brothers could have
been coiwi cted of sabotage for destroyi ng draft
records, and given the death sentence.
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Under SB-1, the 20,000 demonstrators arrested en masse in the 1971 May Day protest in
Washington, DC could all have been convicted,
of obstructing government functions and gl ven
sentences of three years.
'

are
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Under 88-1, a member of an organi zation
"'Idli ch inci tes others to engage in conduct that
then or at some other time 'Mluld facilitate the
forcible overthrow of the government" could go
to i ai I for sevon years.
'

teal1
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The language is so vague that practically
anyone connected with a I efti st organl zation on
campus could be arrested. This could have included every member of 80S, the Student Mobilizallon Commi Uee, and other major anti-war
groups of the sixtlesrlt could include everyone
in the People's Bicentennial ,Commission, an
alternative Bicentennial grQUP caning for fundamental chang&' in America. It could include people
you know per~naIlY. It could i,nclude you.
"
These are jUst 'some of the many abuses of
the 'democrati c process to be found in the Proposed
~vised criminal code. The American Civil Liberti es Union has di scovered more than 3000 provisions or, phrases in SB-1 that are vague,
ambiguous, or violate an individual's rights.

the
hitt.

But as jf these provisions are not repressive
and outrageous enough, there is one more that
tops them all. Under S8-1, a government official
v.4l0 claims that he felt he was acting in the best
interests of the country or (ollowlng his superior's"
wishes could not be held responsible for illegal
actions he might have committed. In other words,
VttIiie Daniel Ellsberg could be executed, John

goa
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Jan term hectic for intramural sports
by Steve Weber

January tenn at Whitworth took many students
to places all around the world. lt took many other
students across campus to the fieldhouse to participate in the intramural program.
The schedule for intramurals was very complex
during January and as a result muchof the competition is still continuing. According to Cindy
Pfaffenbach, an assistant in the intramural office,
the intramural activity was so intense and rushed
that it discouraged many students from participating. Basketball, the main focus in intramurals durillJ
during January, was run on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Thursday eveni ngs. It was diHi cult for most
students to devote this much time to the event. As
a result there were many forfeits for the events
scheduled to occur.
Terry Graff, di rector of the intrMlural program,
stated that the reason there were so many forfeits
is that most donns are not getting the encouragement needed from thei r donn representatives. He
said that the intramural representative from each
donn should try to install an interest in the donn.
Graff ci ted two representatives v.tlo are ~i ng
a good job in getting their donns to participate,

Randy Clemons of Carlson and Bruce Hafferkamp
of South Warren. MQ.St of all though, Graff would
like to see individuals take an Interest In lntramurals and come to the office to find out what is
happening.
,
January term brought new events to the intramural schedule. In the past, three on three basketball was the extent of Intramural s for Jan teml, but
this past term included five on five basketball,
wrestling, an indoor track meet, one on one basketball, a free throw contest, volleyball and a ping
pong tournament. Because there were so many
events time ran short and most of them are now
flni shi ng. The events that are concl uded are
wrestling, the indoor track meet and the free throw
contest.
Five on fi ve basketball wi II be concluded on
Sunday with the Carlson "A" leam playing the
teem from Town I n the second game of a doubl e
elimination match. Carl son lost the first game
but expects to make a comeback and Ii e the
match up at one game a pi ace.
The indoor track meet was won by a team
from Stewart that overpowered al I other teams
easily.
'

large margin. The last avent that had concluded at
press time was the free throw contest. South
Warren hooped enough to win for the men's dl vi slon'
and West Warren came through for the women.
After January the tolal Intramural point leaders
remain the same as last fall. Carlson Is stili out
In front In the men's division with McMillan coming
up closely in second. West Warren leads the women's field by a large margin wlthGoodsell the
closest contender.
This spring will bring a cutback of activities
because of the lack of involV9Oleni that has been
shown by students. For instance, volleyball will
be dropped during the Spring to get more students
involved In basketball and floor hockey. Other
events are chess, pool, co-ed bowl I ng, weight
Ii ftl ng, tenni s softball, par three golf and an outdoor track and field meet.
Graff said he would appreciate having students
drop by hi s offi ce with any comments or just to
t,alk about the Intramural program this spring. He
has high hopes about the WfPJ I t looks now. As
Pfaffenbach said, the intramural program thi s sprl ng
is "smaller but more solid."

, McMillan took the wrestling trophy, also by a
t,_-

Baseballers prepare for U of I

,

r

Attitude key to sucess
by Dave Vaughn

After two weeks of "official' indoor practice
under their belts, Whitworth baseballers continue
to prepare for thei r March 16 openinq doubleheader with the University of Idaho In Moscow.

Yttiitworth are assisting Grosvenor as coaches
this season. Rodland I s working primari Iy with
the outfielders while Steidl works with the infielders.

Having one of the best indoor baseball
facilities in the Northwest makes it possible for
the Pirates to 'NOrk out'year round on almost
every facet of the galle. But mOst pi ayers agree
that it!s still not the same as being on the diamond and are anxious ,to ,get outsi,~e.
,
'

Returning batmen from last year are pitchers
Tim Brennan, Dave Barnes, Ned Nelson, Tim
Wysaske and JQhn Youngman. Utilityman Dave
Vaughn, catcher Todd Spencer, infielders Pat
Irvin, Gregg Red, Mark Lichty and outfielders
John Andrew, Dave Nelson and Larry O'~rien
also return.

Coach "Spike" Grosvenor's Pirates return
13 I etternien from.l ast year's fourth pi ace Northwest Conference Club, including sil( starters'
iIld all the pi tchers. In fact the Pi rates nave the
~'most experienc~; competent and, deep" pitchIng staff since Grosvenor has been at Whitworth.
"We have right now six'pitchers 'IIlo are ,
capable of winning every time out on the mound
and three more who ,have that potential," said
Grosv~pr. But the key to how the ,Buc!? do' thl s
season in terms of winning and lOSing will depend upon three things. How the team produces
offensively with the bats is one. Scoring runs
was a problem sometimes in '75 and the coaching
st!!ff is doing everything tht;ly can to work on
thl s pha~e of the game.
"We're concentrati ng on a more aggressi ve
approach to base running and hitting and are·
working quite a bit harder than before," said
Grosvenor.
'
.. Another key is how hungry the pi ayers
are this yea~," continued Grosvenor. "If they
give up and sacrifice som'e things for the good
of the team it'lI be a factor."
The final key to the success of thi s' year' s
team is attitude. "If we are close as one unit
it will tie everything else together," stated the
coach.
"I feel we really have excellent talent on
the cl ub. The pitchi ng staff is strong and the
hitters are more capable than last year. We',11
go as far as the ballpl ayers want to go in '76.
It's as simr1e as that," concluded Grosvenor.
Dave Rodland and Frank Steidl, both former
All-Northwest Conference performers for
_

va

, TIli rty-:fI
pi ay~rs, ~~e out for the 20 varsi ty positions and tho"e not makl ng that club
will playa twenty game junior varsity sch~uie.
Of the 35, two are seniors, twelve are juniors,
six are sophomores and fourteen freshmen round
out the squad. .
,
The Pirates Will playa 32-gMle schedule
with just eight home galles. They'll be involved
in a tournament with the U. of Washington,
Seattle U •• CWSC, and EWSC during ,

Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to
students at lowest pri ces. Hi Commi ssion, NO
Investment reqUired, Serious Inquiries ONLYI
FAD COMPONENTS, INC. 20 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
JERRY DIAMOND

2,10-227-6614

Terry Grall, head of Intramurals, /Jlame,'i dorm
representatives

lor

lack

0/

interest amonO' students.

spring break and will finish with a crucial four
game seri as t n the Portl and area on May 1 and 2
unless, hopefully, they qualify for a District 111
pi ay-off spot.
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NCAA' Conv.ention avoids split
(CPS)--For awhile It looked as though the
bi g daddy of coli egi ate sports, the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), might split
wide open at its annual convention' In midJanuary •
Delegates representing seven major NCAA
oonferences and WQ Independent unl versl Ii es
threatened to secede If thel r propo sal for a
"super division" was not approved, Super division proponents W'3re asking the NCAA to add
another di vi sion to the th ree at ready operatl ng to
accomodate the I arge super-powers.
The big football schools are becoming Increasingly nervous over the way the NCAA membership has reduced scholarship limits, staff
si zes and team si zes at the expense of major
00118ge football. The super division would have
g.lven them greater power in deciding recruiting

SAVE NOW!
COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

j

-f

and scholarship policy.
In the end, the big sohools had to settle for
a committee 10 study the proposal. Most of the
smaller schools were unhappy thai the plan wasn't
"ki 11 ed I n the bud," but gl ad 10 see the gl an ts
not gain anymore control over college football,
Heated debate al so surrounded anolher proposal which would have required future athletic
schol arships 10 be awarded on a modI Ii ed need
basi s.- Proponents of the need proposal appeal ed
10 Ihe cost consciousness of the convention delegates. Opponenls claimed that the plan would
only convince coil ege sports heroes that athl alic
ability was no longer worth rewarding, Tho proposal was finall y defeated I n a roll-call vote.

P ESCRIPTIONS

_30% oH on all SKI ITEMS
SKIS - BOOTS - POLES
CLOTHING
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split home games

~ Tim Wy ••• k.

The Whitworth Pirates turned the trick against

day. but fell two points short as Eastern ecwe
awwy with a 71-69 win.

It was the second ti me that the Bucs have

on the season.

I Pacific University's Boxers last Friday at home,
for a narrow 48-45 win.

I think the women have really put things together as the season Is drqwing to a close. After
losing their first game January 10 to Eastern WashIngton State College, the Pirate women won their
next seven straight, defeating University of Idaho,
College of Idaho, Northwest Nazarene, Blue Mount. ain College, and Whitman College on the road and
big wins over Spokane Fails Community College
and Carroll Coli ege in the Pi rates home court:
The winning streak came to an abrupt halt with
losses at ttle hands of powerful Flathead Valley
Community College (my school of last yearl) and
University of Montana. Both games were played
at Kali spell.
The girls lost their next two games, dropping
a close contest to University of Idaho (t~e only
loss for WhitVtOrth on thai r own court) and the loss
to Gonzaga. The girl~ got back on the winning
track by downing Whitman 62-41 a week ago, and
added a 49·39 win Wednesday evening, that loss
dealt to J;:astern Washi ngton State College. That
win was a long time In coming as it's tha'first
Wnitworth victory over Eastem in three years.

.

Pirates

:

Impressive. That's the best way to describe the work done by Coach Jean Anderson, who
molded together 15 girls into a solid basketball
team, one that Whltv,orth can be proud of. With just
four games remaining I n the regu I ar season, the
VtOmen are 9-5 on the season, 4-1 in conference
play. The onlY'conference loss was a 57-47 defeat at the hands of Gonzaga earlier this month.

-}

.• ft.-

Tonight is a big night tor the· women's team
as they host Northwest Nazarene in a conference
game. VftlitYtOfth is only one game behind leagueleadi ng GOn:7;aga, the Pi rates' foe Tuesday ni ght
at the fieldhouse. Tomorrow night finds Flathead
(FVCC) Paring Whitworth a visit in a non-conference tilt. I m sure after a disappointing 72·43 loss
at the hands of FVCC earlier this month, the
Vthitworthians would love nothing more than to
turn the tables.
.,

knocked off Pacific, since Cal Riemcke's hoopsters defeated the Boxers by fifteen earlier this
month.

The loss drops the PI rates to 9-15 thus far

Eastern and the Bucs tied up In one of those
"classic" basketball games, and after the last
second ticked off both teC¥ns knew they had
been in a real thriller.

Whihwrth battled from a nine point deficit
in the second half to post the win. Using a
patient offense and aggressive defense throughout the entire contest, the hustling Pirates
finally grabbed the lead wi th 28 seconds remaining, as Sam Brasch canned a Jumper to
vault Whitworth to a 46-45 margin.

Tne Eagles started fast as they broke to a
7-2 lead, but the "fighting sues" were not to
be denied as they battled back to square the
score at 37 apiece heading in to the locker

. Paci fi c then el ected to stall for the last
shot, and with two seconds left the Boxers got
off an attempt. But, the shot mi ssed its mali< and
the Whits had held on for the 'Mn··their fourth
conference vi ctory.

That's when all the excitement started.
the first few minutes of the second
half, the teams traded buckets and it wasn't
unti I 13: 17 that Eastern coul d mount a sari ous
Iead at 52-46.

The vi si ti ng Boxers must have thought
there was a lid on the hoop in the final eight
minutes as ~hey went scoreless and enabled the
Bucs to catch them.

But, the Pi rates, sparked by reserve Chri s '
Roberts, kept fighting back and when Doug
Long nailed in a fielder with 5:55, things were
deadlocked at 60.

It was a pleaSing win for Whitworth since

the Pirates have had bad luck all year long, and
seem to falter coming do'Ml the stretch in close
ball games.
Brasch paced the Whit'NOrth scoring, as the
slick forward pumped in 14 points, while Dave
Tikkerhad 11.
'Pacific'S Walt Reason, grabbed game scoring honors as ~e hit for 17 markers.
Whitworth walked the plank with Eastern's
. Sereamin' EaRI~$. for the entire game las! M~n~

room.

~rough

The Eagl es then ran off seven unanswered
points to take a commanding lead with time
running short,.
Whitworth didn't die though, as Paul Tikker
'and Mike Jarrett hit two free throws each, to
bring the score to 71-69 with 16 seconds left.
However, that's when it all ended for the
Pirates as the Eagles held ,on for the close win.
Sam Brasch led Whitworth with 16 points
v.41i1e Robarts and Long had 13 apiece.

Gary Brandt picked off-nine caroms to
lead in the rebounding department.

.Tonight's game with Northwest Nazarene
should re~lIy be a close and most exciting game.
I say that not as the typical ~rtswrlter pre-game
comment, but in all sincerity. Nprthwest lost a
close game (46-39) to Whi tworth in thei r fi rst
meeting at Nampa. It's a must win for Whitworth.
You can bet that it's going to be a great game. So
if you're looking for real excitement, and I mean
excitement, you don't want to mi ss the big games
this weekend. It's free, it's fun to watch, and It
sure helps the team to have that support. Go to
the games this weekend. I'm sure you'll be glad
.
you d i d ! '
. . GarJl Brandt outreaches opposzhon in basketball
, . action last weekend. The Pirates topped Pacific
U. 48-45 before falling 61·59 to EWSC.

Total Intr.,."r.1 Points

Men's Division

W:>men' 8 Di vi 5i on

Carlson

1302

W. Warren

670

McMillan

1186'13

Goodsell

344

Stewart

875

Washington

233

S. Warren

699

Jenkins

227

661'11

S. Warren

204'13

645'12

E. Warren

158

~I TWORTH NIGHTS ON TUES. & THURS.

Faculty

436

Baldwin

149

Village

' 354

Village

66

S .75 off luse pizza ,.50 off medium pina
.25 off small pizza
PITCHER OF BEER $1.25

Alder
_Goodsell

Town

Sue Smith

142'11

tRail',

~/c.

MEN AND WOM EN
HAIRCUTS -'4.50

,
,I

CICERO·'S
PIZZA &
STEAKER'Y

INCLU DES SHAMPOO AND

BLOW DRY

"

PERMANENTS ·'15
OPEN AT 9 A.M.

3 Tacos, 3 Bean Burritos,
3 Beef Burritos, or a
combination of any 3,
for one dollar!

With This Coupon

, ....., SItoppi" CHf.r

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
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1 ______________________ _
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Second half rally sparks big win
by Chuck L.ird

Marjorie Graves came off the bench midway
through the second half and sparked a rally that
carried the Whitworth Pirate women to a 49-39
victory over the" Eaglrls" from Eastern WashingtonState C..ollege at the Fieldhouse Wednesday
night.
The first half was a seesaw battle with both
teams trading baskets early in the going. Both
Whil :>rth and Eastern showed menacing zone
defenses, forc;:i1~ numerous tumovers and long
outside shots all game tong. The largest lead
held by either team was 6 points when Vtttitworth
took an 18-12 oommand. Sophomore guard Sue
Ansotigue scored 8 points in the first half to boost
the Pirate women in early scoring. However,
Eastem came back to tie the score at 20 at halftime, riding the hot hand of freshman guard Arlene
Somday.
The second half started off very similar to
the opening one, ,each team exchanging early oaskets. SlIt just 31h minutes into the second half,
Eastem threw,up a tenatious full court press and
rattled off 6 unanswered points to take a 30-24
lead. However, the Whitworthians trimmed away
at the lead and tied,the.score iit 32,when freshman
forward Marvol Putzier sank 2 shots on a shootinQ
foul. The foul cost Eastern dearly as it took star
forward Sylvia Udell out of the game with over'
nine minutes left in th~ game. The Arate women

then played very well uslng an alert defense and
a breakaway offense. Putzier put Vtttitworth on
top to stay after a brill I ant steal by sophomore
guard Marge Graves. After that, the Eaglrls
couldn't keep pace with the hustling Pirates. Led
by the excellent heads-up play of Graves and the
superb scoring and rebounding of Putzier, WhltYCrth ou1 scored Eastern 17-4 before the Eagl rl s
scored twice just before the buzzer after 'he game
was well out of reach. Credit shoul d al so be
given to Ram:ma Mendoza, Wlltworth's fine senior
starting guard for a fine performance. It was a
sweet win for Coach Jean Anderson, avenging a
45-42 loss in the first game of the year at Cheney.

only hit 9 out of 39 shots from ijle floor for a lackluster 22%. They made 1 of 2 free throws for 50%.
Officials for the game were Jim Ringwood and
Chuck Jungblom. Tonight Whlt'M>rth hosts Northwest Nazarene and tomorrow night host Flathead
Valley Community College. Game time Is 5:30 at
the Fieldhouse.

Marvol Putzier lead all scorars with 16
points, 12 of those coming in the second half.
After scoring only 2 points in the first half, Mendoza
added 8 more in the final stanza to give her a total
of 10 points on the evening. Ansotique also added
10 points for the Pirate \Willen. Rounding out the
rest of the scoring, Graves had 5, Jill Stratv had 4,
and both Julie Johnson and Cathy Acker tallied 2
points each. Joann Landon and Lynn Kelley saw
action but did not score.'
For Eastern, the leading scorer was Heidi
Potier, with 8 pOints, Somday added 7, while
Sylvia Udell was held to just 4 points, well below
her 14 point average. Whitworth shot 33% from
both the floor and the line; 'MIlle Eastern could

REMAINING HOME GAMES

by Mike Repovich

Friday

Feb. 20

Northwest Nazarene

5:30 p,m.

Saturday

Feb. 21

FVCC

5:30 p.m.

Tuesday

Feb. 24

Gonzaga University

7:30 p.m.

Saturday

Feb. 27

College of Idaho

7:30 p.m.

Wrestlers. eye conference tourney

Whitworth wrestlers had the talent to better
their 8-~1 record of last year,l,but have only
~ able to compile ii d~1 meet record. of 3-11
ttlls season. They have been hampered during
the course of the season by injuries and Ineligibility, therefore being unabl~ to suit lip a full
team at anyone match.

rll .
fie

,

'

Last Saturday the team .fini shed thei r regular
season wi th an open tournament match at North
Idaho COllege. Wrestlers from North Idaho,
Uni versi ty of Montana, Gonzaga,and many
unattached wrestlers IOOmpeted.
Rob Kroeger I ad the Whi tworth team at the
open'tournament with four wins and no losses.
Paul Miller was 4-2 on the afternoon, Tom Harmening was 3-1 and Ken Ashlock wa~ 0-3 before
he was forced to sto·p because
a back Injury. '
Riley Wilson was 3-2, but he 'aCed the toughest

0'

oompetition of the d~Y'in the 190 lb. 'class.
,
" "qoaCh,'J,Aark I<Ondc;)'s team fa now pointing,
~ward the ,~'-eren'ce toOmam,.,' to b~ hel d
tom:>IT9W at Linfield College
McMinvllle, '
Oregon;
,,
, ,
,

in

"We could'concelveably put four guys In
the finals of the conference toumament, Miller,
Ashlo9k, Kroeger and Wilson,!' said Kondo.
Kondo expects Mill er to make it to the
finals.of the toumament in the 142 lb. cl2ss,
although he i, just coming 9ffa leg injury. He
has 22, takedowns thl S year and 1,8 only two ,
shy of the Whitworth record of 24 in a'&ea80n
~t by himself in the 74-75 sea~n. His timing
l&n't as sharp as usual because of the injury,
but he wi II be tough to beat after plaCing thi rd
in conference as a freshman last year.

Pour on the coal
The first r~ilwaY5 reached the Northwest in the early eighties.
Passengers were mostly of the braye and adventurous types.
Tlleir journals remarked at the buffllio herds, the' Indians, the
v'stnHs of the prairies, the incredible mountains.
One man wrote of the Montana coal deposits that often lay
rigilt on the earth's surfilee. Smoke clouds marked the spon:
taneausly ignited fires that seemed to burn perpetually and
little noticed.
No steam locomotives traU their dark plumes today but the
coal still· Ues beneath the prairies by the billions of tons.
Scientists} esUmate that it could meet the nation's e"trgy needs
for 500 years to come,
'
An energy crisis i$ now upon us. Power pl,llts fueled by
surface-mined Western coal represent • practical, immediate
solution, Such pllflIs Ire planned, and, l!thoueh they Include
eyery environmental safeguard, t,helr edstence is being seriously
tflreatened by anti·power plant forces, Public understanding of
the urgency of the situation and support of plant construction
without further delay Is essential.

SenIOr forward Lynn Kelley of Snohomish, Washlny/on flOC.'; up lor a shot Uflainxt Whitman las/.
Friday. The Pirate Women eased to a 62·41 llfin.

Ashlock, a freshman transfer student from
Gray's Harbour Junior College In Aberdeen, will
wrestle In the 150 lb. class. He Is 10-8 on the
year and has beaten' everyone In his weight
category e)(cept one. He Is tl ad for the team
lead In takedowns with Miller at 22.

.

Kroeger, who was runner up at 158 Ilis. In
the conference last year, has posted a 7-1 record at the 158 lb. class this year and Is 7-8-1
overall: He Is a good bet to take it all tomOrrow.
Tom Harmening at 177 Ibs. has developed
a lot during the year and leads the team In pins
with five.
Of all the people who have a chance to win
their weight class in the conference tournament,
Wilson Is most likely to do It. Although a light
190 Ibs., he has accumulated a 17-4 record for
the year due to his conSistency.

DAK INDUSTRIES
of California
OFFERS CASSETTES FOR YOUR
RECORDING PURPOSES
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CALENDARL---,;~~--.u..~
Friday, February 20
5:30 p.m.
Men's J. V. basketball vs.
Gonza!la, Field House.
7:30 p.m.
Women s basketball with
Northwest Nazarene,Field
House.
Hitchcock Film Festival,
8:UO p.m.
Aud, 50t wIlD
Saturday, February 21
5:30 p.m.
Women's basketball with
Flathead Valley, Field
House.
~
7:30 p.m.
Men's varsity basketball
with College of Idaho,
Field House.
Tom Hall Coffeehouse,
B:OO p.m.
HUB, Blue Lounge.
Sunday, February 22
8:30 p.m.
Campus Worship, Sharon
Parks, SAGA
Tuesday, February 24
10:15 a.m.
Forum: "The Bicentennial in Pictures," Dr.
Homer Cunningham,AUD.
7:30 p.m.
Women's basketball with
Gonzaga, Field House.
9:00 p.m.
Record Hop, HUB
Wednesday, February 25
"Recycling the Revolution" theme week
begins.
Thursday, February 26
10: 15 a.m.
Forum: "the Young Nation·
Sacred or Profane?", Wm.
Slottman, AUd.
5:00 p.m.
English Theme Meal
7:00 p.m.
Connoi seur Concerts program of early American
and Baroque musi c, Aud.
8:00 p.m.
Dolly Parton and Farron
Young, Opera House.
All Day
Bloc d Drive, HUB
Friday, February 27
1:00p.m.
Spokane Tribe Traditional Dances, HUB
5·00 p.m.
Kosher Theme Meal
7:30 p.m.
Women's basketball wi th
College of Idaho, Field
House.
8:00 p.m.
Fi 1m, "1776", Aud.
All Day
Blood Drive, HUB

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L
I

Monday.March 1
10:15 a.m.
Forum: "American Value'
Aud.
Irish Theme Dinner
5:00 p.m.
Movie, "The British Are
8:00 p.m.
Coming," Spokane Col.
9:00 r.m.
Reader's Theatre, HUB
Tuesday, March 2
10: 15 a.m.
Forum, Vine Deloria, Aud
5:00 p.m.

Native American Theme
Dinner.
8:00 p.m.
Vine Deloria, Aud.
8:00 p.m.
Spokane Symphony, Opera
House.
Wednesday, March 3
5:00 p.m.
German Theme Meal.
8:00 p.m.
Movie, "Hearts and Minds",
Aud.
Thursday, March 4
10:15 a.m.
Forum: Dr. James McCor(l
Presi dent, Princeton Theological Seminary, Aud.
12:00 noon
Royal LI chtenstel n Ci rcus
Gym.
5:00 p.m.
Italian Theme Meal.

I

Sahirday, Februarv 28
10:00 a.m.
1 raCK, indoor meet, Field
House.
5:00 p.m.
Chicano Theme Meal.
8:00 p.m.
Movie, "Cinderella liberty", Gon zaga U.,
Hughes Aud.
8:00 p.m.
Movie, "Little Big Man",
Aud.
Sunday, February 29
5:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

________
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Afro-American Theme Dinner.
Campus WorShip: "God's
New Israel," Ron Whi te,
SAGA.
~ _______________________________________
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Academic ~Council
approves new 'policies
,

,

.
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by Susan Coles

-
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A revision in the COre program, the estab- lishment of a policy concerning partiqipation in
commencement. and a change in the Forum grading system are among th~ proposal s approved by
the Academi,c Affairs Council during the'months
of January ~nd February. At its most recent .'.
meeting, the council approved the official name ,',
change of the Poli tical Science department to
Poli~tical Studies.
A maiQr 'reviSion of the COre program was
passed at the Jan. 13 meeting of the counci I.
Form~rly'the enti re Core program was·made up ot
COres 150', 250, 350, ano 450. The original O?re
450 was dropp~ from the curriculum several
year$ ago, and 9qre 350, al~ h,as been dropped,
teaving the science department the responsibility
of coverinrlJt\e,CQte 360 C?Ontents in its courses;
iIld a new, optional ~re 450 has been approved.
The new Core 450 course wi 11 have a limited enrollment and will be open. to senior!) only.
'
AS it stands now, Core 450 'M)ul d be pi anned
by a permanent team of six to eI~t faCUltr
~
members, and YoOuld be taught by teams 0 two.on
a rotating basis. In this manner, every team
member wi" only, have to ,teach Core 450 about ._
every third semester, but 'M)uld still be Involved
in planning the course and a~ a resource to
~
stud~ts. The course will basically be deSigned
_

Academtc dean Duncan FeT(Juson.

to help a stuQ,ent clarify his position on 'vita]
'·concerns. ·The Ii rst Core ,450 course wi 1\ be offered to ~ stu~!iIflts ~_ri.l1g fJiIi terrn1976. Students who choose to cOmplete the Core 150-250-450
sequence will be given some kind of individual
reeogni ti c;>n.
Also approved at tl1e meeting was a policy
concemip9 participation in oo.m~cement. It
'was deci dad th at stu dents wi II be all owed to
participate in May ,Commencement on th~ condition that the student is lacking no more than
four full courses to compl ~te hi s or her degree
requl rements and has est~bll shed a plan to
complete all. work by the end of the following
fall tenn. - '
-, ~

The grading system for Forum was changed
from thi s year's Passl Fai I system to PassINo
Credit at the CQuncil's Feb. 17 meeti[lg. The
new system will tak~f effect 'next" year, after the
council has clarified Forum attendance policies
and its relationship to graduation recJJi ranents.
The 'A.cademic Calender for 1976-77 was also
approved afth'e Feb. 17 meeling. The icalendar
includes two days in October set aside·for'.aculty
development. Students wil I have these days off
as a break. Faculty Development Days are
schedu Ied for Oct. 11 and 12. '
The Academic Affairs Council meets every
other week and is responsible for the entire
academic program at Whitworth.

'Poin,-s' ge's budge' approval, .seeks springs'aff·
,

,

Applicants are being sought for pOSitions on
this semester's issue of Points, Whitworth's alternative'publication, according to Nancy Haught,
Chairperson of the Publications COmmittee. Monday is the deadline for applications to staff the
publl cation, whi ch just r.ecei ved budget approval.
"Whitworth C9l1ege has known, in the past,
the traditional yearbook. Last spring, out of
. negati ve response from the students, emerged the
Points, an alternative to the traditional journalistic
fonnat.", says Haught.
'
The declsiol1 not to have a .year book was
made at the end of the 1974-75 school year by the
President's COuncil. There was little Interest
~
from students. The Points staff publ I shed a di fferent product for Whitworth, resembling a literary magazine.

"

j

,,'

,
.
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J
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The Presi dent's Counci I has approved a
$4200 spring term budget for POints. The magaZine will contain eight more pages than last semester. There wi II be one patron page, nonhree Ilages
of ads as in the last semester's edition. Totally,
the staff has ten more pages wi th
ch to work.

vmi

Since Points has been published and distributed various reactions have formulated. Some
feel it has ste~red to far from the Whltv.urth annual
Idea. They miss the pictures of athletic and campus events, friends, and the senior mug Shots .
President's Council's approval of the Points
budget Is conditional. There is a stipulation that
before final approval, the Publications Committee

must submi t a reali stie idea of the actual makeup of the publication, whicl1 mJst include senior
pi ctures. If thi s mock-up I s approved, the budget
wi" be gi ven final approval.
Because of criticisms of the fall Poif'ts, the
spring issue "will be a combination of an annual
and a yearbook.", states Haught,. hopefully tombining the best of both form's of publication.
One student stated, "You could tell it took
a lot of time and effort, really a quality publication.
But, it probably should be either an annual or a
magazine.'.'
A limiting factor for last sernester's'publication was the lack of staff., Production wOlk on
Points was mainly provided by the editors, Mary
Kelley and Karen Powers, production editors, Josh
Lewis and Vicki Becwar, photography editors, and
Kathy Hamlyn, literature editor. Others include
Tim Eaton, advisor, Gary Reynolds, business and
ads manager, Peggy Hard and Pam Geddes, staff.
Staff members of Points'may receive onequarter or one-half credit. Foureditor jobs are
available, editor-in-chief, literary, ph9to and
production managlilrs. Interested studentsshould
contact Haught, or may pick up applications from
SAC or The Whitworthian. The deadline for applications is Monday. All applications should be
tumec;t into Haught by then.

II;
L

The Publications Committee v.uuld like your
ideas and criticisms concerning Points. If you
v.uuld like to express your views contact Haught
or attend the next meeting, Monday at 7 p.m. in

The Whitworthlan off! ceo
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Nancy lIaught. Puhllcatiolls Committee chairu.'oman.
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So you want to be President...

Election procedures outlined for aspiring execs
by Susan C/Jles

Fil1ng begin.s Monday for the .offi~es of pr~
sident, vice-president, and financial vice-presIdent in preparation for the ASWC elections on
April 2. Petitions may be picked up In the SAC
office and must be completed and turned In to the
office by 4:30 p.m., Thursday, March 11. Stu.dents
interested In running for any of the three offIces
will need 25 full time student signatures, and a
student may sign only one petition per office.
The three elected ASWC officers will each
have 65 per cent 9f hi s or her tuition pal d. The
President will receive one full academic credit for
his 'NOrk, while the other t'NO officers wlll receive
a hal f credi t.
In addi tion, the presi dent wi It have a $500
budget to aid in the expenses of the administration of his office. Tilere is ctJrrently a move for
a constitutional amendment to be proposed giving
the president 100 per cent of his tuition, provided,
he spends the summer at the college in the administration of hisrilties.

The purpose of the comml ttee, as descrl bed
by Grant, Is to establish the procedure and policies for the elections, officiate the elections, and
to Insure that the new officers will assume power
as soon as possible to provide for a smooth transition between administrations. Members of the
committee were chosen by applicatiOri and were
subject to ratification by the President's Council.

[
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According to Art. 10, Sec. 1 of the ASWC
constitution, elections are to be in the month of
March; however, ci rcumstances have made that
impossible this year. The constitution also
call s for candidates to be present at a Forum set
aside especially for the election procedu·re. The
only possible time this Forum could be scheduled
is Thursday, April 1. Grant emphasized at the
meeting that the intent was to have the election
as close as possible to March. Grant also discussed
the possibility of a constitutional amendment
changing the wording describing the tim'3 of the
election to the second or third week after spring
break.
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The committee urges all students oMlO are
interested in running for any of the three offices
to pi ck up a peti tion from the SAC offi ce next
week.

Craff! Grant, ASWC president. Applications for
his job should applll bll Mar. 11
~
ftiIII01A Do\if(

At press time, three students have indicated

an interest in the office of ASWC president: Kevin

-

Rudolph, Jim Glower and Art Beard.

'-}P-...

, After petitions are turned in on Thursday, a
prelim'nary list of candidates will be in Friday's
Flash, with a finalized list published in the
Flash on the following Mond~y. Assuming t~at
there will be more than two candidates running
for an office, a primary election will follow on
Tues., March 16. Voting will take place in the
HUB between 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. and in
Leavitt Dining Hall from about 4:45 p.m. and
6:15 p.m.
-

i ~'T 11litlK iT\&. III:
'Tb REfUCE Moytlll,l\N
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AT 'TilE tiN.

In order to better acquaint students with the
candidates and thei ~ platforms, a study break and
candidate's ni ght has been tentati vely scheduled
for the night prior to the primary election. If there
are only tIM> candidates for each office, there
will be no primary election.
The ASWC elections committee met yesterday afternoon to begin planning for the upcoming
elections. The Committe~, chaired by Brad Lunt,
includes John Cochran, Nancy Washburn, Stuart
Bond Warren Lewl s, Margaret Lodwi ck, AI
Magn~son, and ex-officio member Craig Grant.
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The dark side of the reverend Moon
by Allen Rabinowitz (CPS)

"They never leave you alone for one minute
of the day," said a IM>man at the University of
Texas. "I was beginning to forget who I was after
five days of this. They break down every belief
that you've ever had and replace it with their own
explanations and all this time there is this Incredible amount of attention focused on you to believe
in what they believe in. I I
"They" are followers of the Reverend Sun
Myung Moon, founder and leader of the Unification
Church.
It max seem absurd that a man MO told Rlcha:J
Nixon to 'hang in there," who is likely to call
hi s cri ti cs messengers of Satan--or at t east communists--could gain the massive following that
Moon now has. But it has happened. In the three
years sl nce he came here from hi s nali ve South
Korea, Moon has amassed 30,000 young American
"Moonies" and has become a millionaire in the
process.
Outrage against the Uni fi cation Church has
been grOWing, focusing on Moon's tremendous
weal th and on the "bral nwashing" of Amari can
young people. Critics In Congress have spoken
up. A national antl-Moon organl zati on call ed
Citizens Engaged in Reuniting Families has a
membership of five hundfed families whose children have entered Moon's fold.
The only ones who know for certain what
goes on during Indoctrination in the Unification
Church are those who put themselves through it.
It is debatable Whether the actions of the Church's
believers or the de-programmers are more reprehensible. But one thing Is clear: Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church and the tremendous response
it has prompted among many young people is one
of the strangest, most ~i zarre phenomena in postVi elnam, post-Watergate Amari ca.
"Father," as his followers call him, lives
on an $850,000 estate on the Hudson Ri ver-~tax
free, since)t is owned by a religious institution.

Another Hudson Ri ver estate cost $650,000. The
Church bought the Columbia University Club for
$1.2 mi Ilion. And there are shops, printing companies and some twenty other business ventures
controlled by Moon. In addition to mll1ufacturing
tea, Moon is a high official in a South Korean,
company which produces light military arms and
paint.
When the short and muscular Moon speaks to
an audience; he may jump up and down, striding
back and forth along the stage as he shouts to
the audience in South Korean. Then his words are
calmly interpreted by an aide" and Moon starts
jumping up and dov.Tl agai n. Thi s may go on for
as long as fI ve hou rs.
Moon, who claims that God spoke to him in
,1934, lives'on the Hudson River estate with his'
wife and seven children. Although he is not an
American citizen, the government has given the
religious leader a permanent visa.
Someone who wanders into a Moon sanctuary
may take part in a friendly, low-key dinner, but
sooner or later get the "Divine Principle" drummed into him or her, learning that Moon is a prophet of God, "the only person who can pull our
crumbl ing world together."
'
It is easy to scoff at thi s tal k, and at the
staunch anU-communi sm that goes with it. Moon
puts out a newspaper call ed The RiSing Tide,
filled with anti-communist rhetoric.
But even undercover reporters who entered
Moon sanctuaries for intense indoctrination have
ended up begging thei r edi tors to get them out.
"I couldn't take it anymore," said one reporter. "I feared that if I remained any longer I
mi ght succumb in thi s crazy mental pressurecooker. "
The Indoctrination inciudes chanting, sin~ing,
prayer, In a constant ri gor from 7 am unti I mi dnight.

Moon followers deny tal es of bral n-washl ng,
and they deny rumors of violence. But ex-Moonles
oMlo are willing to talk of their experiences ask
to remain anonymous for fear of reprisals. One'
ex-Maonie claimed that when he grew skeptical
and outspoken hi s bones were broken I n four ,
places by Moon loyalists. And, according to New
YorkpsychlatristDr. Ernest Giovanoll, who has
helped ex-Moonl es readjust, at least on Moon
disciple committed suicide because he felt he
was not v-orthy of the Moon cause.
Many Mooni es manage to break out of the
rl gi d state of mind, thanks partly to "de-programmers .. whose methods can be as controversial
as th'ose of the Moonies themselves. The most
well-known de-programmer i ~ Ted Patri ck, 45, a
onetime community relations counselor fO.r former
Califomia Governor Ronald Reagan. Patnck, called by distraught parents to help "save" their'
lost children,' was recently arrested in Tarrytown,
New York on kidnapping charges, after a youth he
took from a Unification enclave called the police.
Patrick, now out on bond, is de-programming more
, Moonies.
During de-programming,'a Moonie might be .
locked in a room, with the windows blocked, and
subjected to an unending barrage of insult, pral S9,
abuse and tenderness--whatever will draW some
reacti~n from him and break that unshakable faith
in Sun Myung Moon. In one case, according to a
New Yori< Daily News reporter at the scene, police
were notified that someone was being held against
their'will. When the police arrived and the situation was explained to them, the de-programmer&'
were told they had tIM> hours to settle their difficulties with the Moonie in their captivity. When
the poli ce I eft, the person was bound, gagged,
put in a sleeping bag and driven to another house
where the de-programming process continued.
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Dear Ed! to r,
Last Saturday night during Dr. Hunt's Introwction to "Li tile Big Man," we were dl sgusted
by the total laCk of maturity and respect displayed
by the audi ence. Certainly such conduct was far _
more fitting for a high school or junior high school
assembly than for a college age level group. We .
willingly grant that Saturday night is usually a
time for entertainment and that the introduction was
over-extended, but none-the-Iess, we should hope
that at this age people YIIOuld be able to control
themselves long enough to extent common courtesy
to a speaker. And does our education have to stop
Friday evening at ,5 p.m.? Those"""o took the time
to listen'to Dr. Hunt know that his address contained many' pertinent facts which helped to enrich the
movie and lend understanding to much of the action.

0'

W, would like to congratulate Or. Hunt on his

astute handling
the situation l and we 'eel that
the-student body owes him an apology.

/ sl Nancy Freyer

'

Ann Hollifield
Deborah Kenyon
Linda Withrow

by Kathy Pecka

God rbld that we shou
thing on a Saturday night.

For courage in the face of adversity, thl s
week's award goes to Dr. James Hunt, Whitworth
professor, for his admirable handling of a rude and
obnoxious group during hi s comments before "little Big Man" last Saturday night.

While Hunt's comments were pemaps overlong, they were infonnatlve and helpful. He obvlollsIy knew what he was talking about and, If you
could hear him over the uproar, his comments increased appreci auon of the movi e.

The screening was part of the ongoing "Recycling the Revolution, a ten day program
desi goad to explore the val ues and effects
the
Revolution. "Li Ille Big Man" was intended as an
introduction to a section of activities devoted to
native American awareness.
'

That the maJori ty of the audience was sympatheli c to Hunt was evl dent by the appl ause he
drew for well-handli ng one heckl er. I tis unfortunate that the immaturity and di scourtesy of segment
of us reflects badly on us all.

II

0'

Unfortunately, for some of us wUlingoess to
learn and be enlightened stops on Friday afternoon
and doesn't resume until Monday morning. And

..

The Whltworthian's editorial staff \Wuld like
to extend our apologl es to Dr. Hunt, and ask him
to reail ze that hi s comments were i ndeen appreCiated by the majority of his audience.

I
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-Dear Editor,

\,

I was pleased to see that the Whltworthian
has finally made a commitment to the students of
Whitworth College in the Editorial printed on page
two of the February 20th I ssue. "We hope that
there will be no excuse for anyone to not be informed on the issues confrontl ng student governmen t ..... The Whltworthian pi edges to do our part
to provl de Infonnati on .... "

.\:
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And yet, the format of the past has not Indicated such purpose. Few student activities
receive real coverage; feature articles take precedence over news stories publicizing events of
_ interest to the ~nli re student bo~y

'(
.~

j

,f

.,
.~:
ill

Extensi ve space is provl ded for such articles
.as "The Week God Didn't Want a Whitworthlan"
or "Park Views" or a' CPS article entrlled "8B-1:
Crime Refoml Bill Sparks Controversy."

"Sorry, Helen, I won't be able to go on the lobbying trip to the
capitol. The ~irline won't let me charge the ticket without my
husband's permission."
The Mark Terry who authored lasl Issue's
controversial letter concerning Catholicism is not
the Mark Terry who lives in Calvin, and The
Whitworthian apologizes fo, any problems Whitworth's Mark Terry may halte experienced.

\

.~

And yet, articles COVering events and services Whitworth students put out money and budget for are gi ven Ii ttl e, out-of-the-way space wi th
10 point headlines or no coverage at all. How
many students skimmed through the last Whit·
worthian and completely' overlooked "Recycling
the Revolution" because it was placed in a
corner over the staff box and next to SAGA's
Nutrition Program. Recycling the nevolution is
a Bicentennial program to be held throughout
a two-week period with events, speakers and
seminars desl gned for students of all interests.
The Academic Affairs Council has ev.en requested moderation In class load In order to allow
students to take part In the. celebration. And yet,
judging by Its location, "Heat Failure Proves
Fatal to PI ants" has more appeal to the student
body at large?
I question the priorities of the editorial staff
in planning the Whllworthlan. It seems that In
many respects, the system used Is only "another
excuse for anyone not 10 be Informed .... "

_-

I'

It is encouraging to see the Whitworth/an
make such a promi se to provi de Information;
after all, is that not it's purpose for existence?
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1st Susan Lonborg
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To the Editor:

Dear Edi tor,

Wwas interesting to me that Mark Terry, In
hi s letter of February 20, nowhere quoted the
Bible to support his claim that I cannot get to
heaven except through the Roman Catholic Church.
All that he quoted was the v.ords of three of four
men, as human as you or I, -and therefore as'
susceptible to sin. I cannot believe in the infallibility of the pope When I remember the failings
and crimes of These "princes" Who didn't dare
to speak of infa:tibility until 1870.

I am writing in response to the article on
Catholicism since I am Catholic and I muld like
to clarify a few things. First of all, I felt that
the article was stupidly insensitive and was written solely on the basis of religious prejudice.

I wool c. urge Mr. Terry to open hi s heart and
search tho 1:1 ble to find for himself what it says
about this mutter. The "True Church" Is built
on Jesus Chri st, and its members are those ¥tho
confess h:rr. .3S Savior and Lord. According to the
Word of Goo, I merely have to trust and believe
in the Lord, and accept Him as my Savior. ! do
not need to tnlst in tradition, rituals, sacraments,
or t"'6 words of man to be saved.

Scottish Bishop Gordon Gray is considered
to be a very old conservati ve man. However, even
though his opinions may be bias, nowhere does
he state th at anyone other than Catholl cs will be
damned 10 hell.
The nearest of the three Ex Cathedras was
written 535 years ago. During this time the
Catholl c Church, bel ng al mont all of Mlat Chri sti ani ty represented, made these powerful statements,
to groups of people that the church never had to
encounter from day to day. Since the church was
not in contact wjth many of these people, strong
impersonal reprl mands were I ssued to brl ng to
the attention of those'MIo were not acting out of
ignorance, but rather defiance.

Next It is true that the Catho Ii cs have used
strong language, as all other religions have in
defense of their beliefs. Many fingers can be
pointed to ml stakes by both Catholl cs and Protestants of the past. Bul the past cannot be
changed and wi II stand as I t was written.
'Lastly, and most important, the last editorial
did not even come close to the position of the
Catholic Church of today. The following statement
is of the Vatican II which was composed of both
Catholics and Protestants working together.

,,

"All who have been lustlfled by faith in
baptl sm are incorporated nto Chri sl; they therefore have a right to be call ad Chrl sti an 8, and
with good reason are accepted as brothers by the
children of the Catholic Church,"
I find it most refreshIng and fortunate to be
gul ded and I nstructed by the Vati can council II,
rather than the teachings of Mark Terry,

..
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Drinking on campus still an explosive

•Issue

by Doug Cooley

,

~,

Well friends, It's time to crack that beer, sit
back in your favor! te beap-bag,' and read the
Whitworthlan's annual update on the booze ban.
(April 11, 1975 was our last token tribuJe.) Oops,
you might want to lock that door first.
According to policy in past, present, and
forseeable future, drinking alcohol is prohibited
on the Whi tworth campus. The Student Li fe Committee of the Board of Trustees arrived at this
policy in the opinion that "emerging value decisions made by students can best ~e negotiated
in an envi ronment where the pressure to consume
alcohol is absent."

[

Yet students who want to drink, can drink
and are drlnking--as I~ng as they creep and
sneak, Drinking itself is not as much the student's
problem as living this inconsistency and hypocrisy
within Whitworth College. Some high-level offici_als
among our governi ng Whi tworth organi zatlons
soberly wei gh thl s issue.
Your friend and mine, Student Development-under Shirlene Short and her RA (Resident Advisor) commandos -- currently carry the figlit for
reevaluation of the alcohol policy. Student Development, as we know too well, str~sses human
development through a system of personal and,',
group, declsi~n makinl;J. But !t al.1 stop~ at the "
drinking deCision. ThiS glaring inconsistency
causes M's to be uncomfortable and ineffective
in enforCing the policy and in relationships wHh,
residents.
On Feb. 4, the RA' s drafted a three page
statement balancing pros and cons of continuing
the alcohol policy. They submitted it to DaVid
Weyerhauser and Bill Davis, board members on
the Student Life Committee. The committee will
chew on this issuo when they meet In Aprll. The
enti re Board of Trustees then meets I ater in
April, but the time probably WOUldn't be ripe for
discussion of alcohol policy reyision. '
'
When Student Development dropped the issue

)n the board last October, some members were
'~8hocked.n

life
wi II
that
tear

ReedUcation.and facts about student
styles and the teetotaling Christian Image.
take time to convey. Shi rlene Short mentioned
back in '58 dancing was the transgression to
the college apart.

Short says Student Development Is trying to
"act with personal and professional integrity, an'd
as a helper toward student maturi ty. or But she
safely adds, "it's misleading to think change is
coming. "

-t
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Administration's main man, Vice President
and Academic Dean David Winter thinks alcohol
is an "explosive issue" (no pun intended), not
only for, the coll,ege but for society. HE'-:,ecognizes
a snowballing soCial problem with alcohol, yet
believes personal education about the stuff
should be part of the development process. The
distance between students and staff over the
policy has created a "bad situation." Winter
rates it about "ten tlines as devisive as dancing."
It's more emotional.
The student's plan for direct sessions with .
the Student Li fe Commi ttee--a la Studel1t Development--may allow thQlTl to at least get their swizzle
sticks in the door. However Winter thinks it will
be difficult to convince the consti!uenl;)' that any
experience with drinking adds to human growth.
He has "confldenc~ we 'Mln't have understanding
on either '(students or public supporters) side:"
He concedes "present policy can't last Indetlnately." Pemaps only until the Trlcentennial.
ASWC President Craig Grant says-lithe
cri ti c~1 Issue is fi nance, there is no other way ,

to interpret It." Admi ni strati on's' Development
Office must raise $7000,000 In gift money, Yotlich
is mostly applied to financial aid. Entertaining
spirits other than holy ones on campus may offend
some of our conservative, but rich donors. And
as WIli tworth has commi tted i tsel f to 00 deti ci t
spenalng the next coupleyears,gu8ss YttIo picks
up the tab, If we wlsll to drink, Graot guesses our
bi II gets goosed aoother fi ve per cent. (Whitworth
already oIaims the highest tl:lition in the state.)
Grant also says "we shouldn~t just consider
policy changes because they're uncomfortable for
the sta'f (Student Development) to carry out."
It might be a "si lIy" issue anyway since a small
percent!'IQe of p~le 21 ~r over, leg~1 conSumers
In the state, dwell"on campus.' Of, 'he 'm~,es;i ~'. ", ',',:~'
the question we ask-can We illegally drink?
This all means ncithlng different, except
that someday after you've graduated and all be- '
come miSSionaries, VttIitworth Prohibition will be
moderated. In the meantime you mightoonsider
if they 'took away our policy, why--they'd take
away the thrill of the game. So remember, "When
you grab for gusto," !1'lake sure the door is closed,
or "v.tlen you say Bud," donrt say it too loud.
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Credit card blitz awaits graduating seniors
(CPS)--Dear Graduating Senior,
We would like to of/er you a flO lden opportunity to spend your future income quickl7/ and painlessly with a credlt card ltke the sample enclosed.
Just complete the handy application and tn a few
lI:eeks, you may be able to buy many items you
never thouy hi you could aflord, and probably
coule/n't.
.

Graduati ng senfors allover the country are
now getting the credit card bl itz as they prepare
to enter the working, spending world. But even
with a solicitation like the one above, students
sti 11 have to pass through the ey~ of the credi t
compaf)ies' needle before they are entitled to
trade a piece of plastic for goods and services.
There's no doubt that someti me the prospec'live student-debtor is going to be glad there's a
credit card In his or her wallet. Bank cards like
MasterCharge and BankAmerl card ~an be used for
almost ~nything including shorHerm cash loans.
With a clean slate on any kind of credit card, the
coveted"good credit rating" is backing other
loans a student might want (a new stereo or the
best used car deal of the century). Finally, a student in many cases has an easier time getting approval for a credit card whll e a student than later
when he has moved a few times and hash't kept a
job for more than a year,
Most Americans find de'iclt spending with
credit cards a big boon to their personal finances.
In fact, at last count Americans were charging
somewhere around $127 billion a year, approximately $600 In debts for every man, woman and child
in the U.S. Merchants encourage the use of credit
cards whenever possible. "My cu~tomers use

credit cards so they can buy meal s they can't afford," explained one restauranteur.
,
The credi t card racket provl des its debtors
with those instant loans that everyone wants but
come the end of the month, the bill collector witl
have hi s hand out, Ort the most common types of
credit cards--gasoline, retail store and bank cards-the service is generally free if the bill is paid
within 30 days. But once the fi rst 30-day grace
period is over, interest rates zoom up to between
12 and 18 percent annually. On travel and entertainment cards, an annual fee is chjuged even if
the card is not used.
Because of two new credit laws passed last
year, the credit card situation has improved some'Idlat for potential debtors. Credit cards aren't any
easier to 'get but if you're denied one, the creditor
has to spell out the reaspns (not in writing). If
they have checked your credit rating with an independent agency, you have the right to find out
Ytt\at's in the file that caused the adverse ruling.
If there's a mistake, the agency must go through
the motions of re-investigating. And if the agency
'refuses to correct the error, you have the,right to
add your own version of the story to the fi I e wIli ch
must be given to all inquiring creditors.
Another triumph for debtors came wi th a new
Federal Reserve Board regulation applying mainly
to the bank cards. Previously, when someone paid
for either goods Qr servi ces with a bank card and
the merchandise or VoOrk was faulty, the customer
had no recourse. The bill stili had to be paid to
the creditor, which was a bank. Now customers
who paid can withhold payment,for bad merchandise
or service. That's a good reason for limiting the
use of bank cards Yotlll e traveling.

Women made some gains With the new credit
laws although not as many as had been lobbied
for by women's groups. Credi tors may no longer
evaluate a woman's credit potential on the basis
of her husb~d's credit ratings nor may the creditor
consider married people more c·redit-worthy than
singles. Women's childbeqring intentions can no
longer be scrutinized and part-time income as well
as alimony and child support payments can be
counted as part of a woman's income.
Financial Wizards who know the value of a
good credl t rati ng have devi sed a few strategi es
for getting cred!.t even as low-income students. '
Former banker Michael Phillips"Y.t!o wrote The
Seven Laws of Money, suggests opening a checking account with the largest amount of money possi bl e even if it means borrowi ng for a couple of
days. Many bankers keep that fi rst 1i gure foremost
in their minds when making th~ great credit
decision.
,_
,
Then, Phillips saig, you need to have a job
(being a student wi lido), an address and checking account for one year. Try applying for a'gasoline credit card, then a department store card.
These are the easi est kinds of credi t cards to ,
get. Next, go for a national departnjent store card
and use it once or twice. Pay, your bills promptly.
Then go for the biggie, the BankAmericard or '
MasterCharge.
-

a

0' course if you're a student and you receive
an invitatiol'l to get a bank card, forget the above
steps and go to the head of the class. Even if
you don't use the card, a zero balance from nonusage is usually every bit as valuable for your
credit rating as plenty of paid-up bills.
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NEW BRIEF
otAPER CLOTHED CAD OGLED IN OREGON
(CPS)--Sorority v.omen at Oregon State Uni~
. versity (OSU) have been plagued wi th calls and
appearances by an unidentified man known to Corvall i s po Ii ce as OJ aper Man.
So far 01 aper Man has been spotted wanderi ng
, through. three sorority houses and a clothing store
wearing only a diaper. His telephone calls have
included invitations to Wlmen to change his dia- ,
pers.
The first sighting of the diaper draped exhibitioni st was made shortly after Thanksgiving, when
a woman-inside an OSU so'rorlty saw a man stand~
ing on a catwalk outside the house wearing only
a diaper and holding a box of baby powder.
"We have reason to believe he is a college
'student," officers on the case speculated.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, PATIENT NOT SEEING
EYE TO EYE
(CPS)--Albert Morky ha~ a beef with the University of Texas because it lost one of his eyes.
Morky's eye was removed during surgery
three years ago and was sent to the UT Heal th
service C6I1tsr fot tests. While at the, center a
technician tipped over a container and the eyeball '
rolled around a sink and disappeared down a drain.
Morky tried to collect for the oversight but was
rebuffed by a local court. Recently, ho~ver, he
was given the right to sue for damages by the
Texas Supreme Court. Morky says that the loss
has caused him mental anguish and nervousness.

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDU(;ATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source 8500 million dollars.

(CPS)--GeHege students who are forced to
live in college-owned housing will probably be
stuck there aYklile longer because of a recent
Te'xas Supreme Court ruling.
The Texas high court ruled that Texas Wo~
men's University had the right to require all stu~
dents under the age of 23 years to Ii ve in campus
dorms because the rule is considered a valid educational tool.
The court found nothing untoward in the fact
that the school had incurred a bond debt against
its on~campus housing !lnd ~bvio~sly n~ede~ a fuil
house in order to meet Its financial obligations.
"On campus donnitory life," the court stated,
"adds to the I nteil ectual and emotional develop~
ment of its students."

UNW~RY RUBES A OOLC».tINE,FOR SHARP
STUDENTS
(CPS)--Students scrounging for that one, last
tuition paymeot often opt for panhandling, but a
recent University of Washington study advises
going about It scientifically.

The study found that the most successful begging method was the submj s~1 ve stoop"'shouldered
approach, with males approaching one or two females or a femal~ approaching one or t'M> males.
A submissive, stoop-shouldered female hitting up
one or tv.o males who are eating proved to be
especially rewarding, the study found. Famlli eli
and male-female pairs should be avoided and begging Is usually best In spring, according to the
study.

\~
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Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarships. grants; aids. fellowships. loans. work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges. vocational and technical schools. paraprofessional
training. community or two-year colleges. grnduutc schools. and postgraduate study or research: funded on national. regional. and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities. foundations. corpora~
. _lions, trade unions, professional association~ • .fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for bOth average as well
as excel1ent students. both with and without need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214. 102 Chartes Street. Boston. lItiass. 02114.
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mE JOCK AND THE POMPOM

COURT RULES OOFfJlIES MUST STAY

itenls valued at over

(CPS)--The federal law against sex discrimination called Title IX has been invoked on
behalf of males, too, occasionally at the re(J,Iest of v.omen's groups. The coordinator of
- the local National Organi zation of Women
(NOW) education task'force urged Oklahoma
University (aU) officials to postpone tryouts
for the pompom squad beca4se It excluded
in clear viol alion' of rltle IX.
The NOW coordinator, Johanna Lee Morg'an,
said that tallureto equalize opportunity to
partiCipate in the pompom squad "could leapordl ze OU' s federal fundi ng."
The pompom squad is not funded directly
by the university but uses its faclltties. Morgan al so claimed that the adverti sements for
the squad w~re In viol ation ot Title I X. Advertisements were directed to "girls" and no
mention of male participation was made.

BURGERS BEACHED IN HONG KONG
(CPS/PNS)--Ronald McDonald is doing
some travel ing these days, Introducing the Big
Mac to China. The burger barons are selling
about 7000 hamburgers a day In Hong Kong
v.tIlIe apple pies are going at a faster rate than
at any of the 3300 McDonal d' s scattered across
the globe.
Daniel Ng, whose friends noW call him the
"Hamburger Kf ng of Hong Kong," cl aims that
hi s franchi se I s doing belter business than 90%
of the American McDonald's.
Part of the reason for hi s success Is that
the Chinese have yet to catch on to making
burgers. One Engll sh·l anguage paper, rhapso-

di zl ng over the arri val of the gol den arches,
sald that the competition is a "stringy, rubbery ball of hash cupped by a sl ab of bullethard bun that restaurants have the audacity to
call a hamburger."

'>.
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aTiZENS PAY FOR CONGRESSPERSONS
CAMPA IGNS

eI'r-

{CPS)~~lflou've

ever wondered why an Incumbent
IS so har to beat, Sen. John Tunney's (D-Cal.)
opponent for the senate seat may be able to clear
up part of the mystery. Alphonzo Belt has angrily
suggested that it I s because the Incumbent's campaign is partfally subsidized by tax money In the
form of Ihe free·mall ing pri vltege granted members
of Congress.
~

Tunney, running hard to keep his Senate !3eat,
racked up a $200 000 mail tally With a newsletter
he sent to 1.3 million of hI sCali fornf a consti tuenl s
The four page note mentioned Tunney's name 64
times, and described him as a leader among ffrstterm senato rs.
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Newsletters of this sorl are nothing new, and
In almost every case the taxpayer pi eks the bIll
for maIling, Other congressmen on the ccrnpalgn
trail have used thenewsleltertri<;;k thl s year, Including Sen. James Buckley (C-N.Y.) and Sen.
Lowell P. Welcker (R-Conn.), w'no each mentioned
Ihel r own names more than 30 Ii mes In thel r news~
letters. The Senate Ethics Commlltee recently decided
to crack down~~afler a fashlon-~on congressmen
using free-mailIng as a tool In theIr tCampalgrl bag
of tricks. They have ruled that senators using
their franking privilege for mailings can only use
their own name or the pronoun "'" five times on a
page. The new rule wenl Into effect at the begin~
ning of the year and doesn't effecl Tunney's mailIng.
Common Cause, the self-proclaimed publtc
lobby, has been unimpressed with the Ethics Comnt'
Iltee's "crack down", They have brought sull
asking that free·maliing privilege be ruled unconstilutional in a federal court. They charge that
the franking privilege allows senators and representatives to send out free mailings that are In
fact no more than political propaganda,

I
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With the exceptions of the buns, all food
for the Chinese McDonald's Is Imported from
the US.
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MOCK DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION NEEDS
MORE DELEGATES
One week from today over 50 Whi tworth students will represent the state of Call forni a at the
1976 Simulated Democratic Convention. On March
12 and 13, 674 delegates representing the 60
states wi II converge on Kennedy Pavilion at
Gonzaga University for one night and one day to
lobby, vote, caucus and "pi ay poll ti cs."
Students from four states will be present (Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana), all working
to pick a presidential and vice presidential nominee from the seemingly endless list of contenders. A platform containing stands on such i ssu!,s
as abortJon, gun control, Angol a, unemployment,
tax reform, the death penalty, euthanasia, marijuana and bussing will also be voted upon by the
delegates.
"Mock Demo," as It's generally known, has
been growing from a few dedicated souls to an
entire delebatlon of 52--but the delegation is
sli II short of the 62 peopl e needed. Anyone who
is interested can stili be involved.
It's a chance to experience the "Great
American Political Process" in all its splendor,
an opportunity that 'M>n't come around for another
4 y~ars.

CYPRESS LANE PET POLICY QUESTIONED
PARENTS WEEKEND SCHEDULED
Following a student poll, Parents Weekend
has been definitely scheduled for April 9, 10, and 11.
Parents will ba receiving invitations soon for
the weekend that will include time for parents to
meet faculty members and administration personnal. Stu den ts are asked to encou rage thei r parents
to attend.

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY

A~NOUNCED

J

t
t

••

Pets are being phased out of Cypress Lane
for different reasons, says Grant. .For example,
althougt(some people have built pens, there are'
dogs running around campus.
','

A broad range of opportunities is available
in such fields as architectural history, architecture, art history, economics, history, hortii;ulture,
the humanities, joumalism, landscape architecture, law, library sciences'..,d planning.
"

"The dogs that are running around are not
from Ball and Chain," argued Gronholz.. Most
stud,ents with cbgs in Cypress Lane have built
fences in their yards for them.

Interns are placed with Trust member organizations, at Trust historic properties, or aJ the
National Trust headquarters in WaShington, D.C.
The program runs from June 7to August 27, 1976.

Granrteels that "it is too small a communi ty to allow dogs on CamPllS without enforcement~:~_: : ~ :i- i I ·-'~r:-:-.,. 7:.::'"f;,o- - ~,;. . -~~ ·'':-l"''.''~-·'' , .... ' __r·h_..:~~..rn('

SUmmeflhterils' are 're~p6nsible forthelr own
room and board and transportation costs, according to Patricia E. Williams, the Trust's Community Education Coordinator.

Gronholz has suggested a separate couricil
made up of married stud~ts to handleco01plair'its
about pets wi th Cypress LClIJe.' He feel s the mar- '
ned students could deal with the'pet issue in this
way.
'"
, '

I
(

"If you start making exceptions," Grl;lnt
said, "you might as well not have any rules."
However, he suggested Gronhol z talk with the
Student Affai rs Council.
'

J

Editor-In-chle'.......................... Kathy pe'dta

NOTED THEOLOGIAN, AUTHOR TO SPEAK
IN FORUM.

Craig GrCl1t, President Associated Students
of Whitworth College, said "As far as I'm concerned, thi sis the best poli cy~"

Gronhol z feel s the marr! ed stu dents shou I d
be allowed to make thei r on·campus residence
thei r homes. "Thi sis the same as renti ng a
house," he said. !'We shouldn't have to have the
same rules as the dorms."

The Trust provides the summer intemship,
Yklich pays students a salary of $3.86 per hour,
to assure that students interestQd in preservation can gain practical working and learning experience through training in the various fields of
historic preservation.

educator, and C.S. Lewis
Forum next week.

.
The pet poli cy says that no uncaged pets
will be allowed in the residence halls and no new
uncaged pets wi II be allowed in Cypress Lane.

According to Grant, t\\O or three years ago
pets were allowed on campus CI1d "I t turned out
to be the wOrst decision." Among the problems
were ruined furniture, stench and hazardous packs
of dogs. "Eventually it became clearer and clear·
er that the pet policy was not a good Idea." ~

Fi tty coli ege students wi II be cho sen to '
participate in the National Trust for Hi storie Preservation's 12-week summer internship program
this year.

Inquiries about this program should be addressed to: Community Education Coordinator"
Divi~ion of Education Servit;:es, Natior:lal Trust
for Historic Preservation, 740-748 Jackson Place,
N.W., Washington, D,C. 20006.

I

Married students livin~ in. Cypress Lane are
opposing the pet policy v.tllch has banned any
ney-.' uncaged pets.

Marc Gronhol z, Cypress Lane resident, spoke
against the policy saying, "I don't think it should
app\ Y to marr! ed studen thou sl ng. "

Deadli ne for appli cations is March 5.
_1

'I

The Whltworthl . . I. . . offlci,1 publl~lon of
the .tudent. of Whitworth Coli... Mel il pr0duced twice monthly, e.cept during v.utlon.,
by .tuclen's. Circulation 1,500. Op1nionl
exp,...... we thoM of the writer n do not
nec••..,Uy reflect the view. of the Whltworthlan or Whitworth Conege. The WhI~I.n
doe. not gliarant.. product. 8CIv.... l.ed. Letters to the Editor should be no longer thin 250
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S. Lewis Revisited" will be the topic
when author-poet Chad Wal sh speaks at Forum
Tuesday, March 9, at 10:15 a.m. In Cowles Memori al Audi tori u!TI.
Walsh, currently professor of English and
Writer in Residence at Beloit College, Wisconsin,
is ordained In the Episcopal Church. He is the
author of C . .).Lewls, Apostle to the SkepticSr
v.tlich deals with the life and thought of the noted
British lay-theologian.

(
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487-9238:

MEN AND WOM EN
HAIRCUTS -14.50

In addition to Forum, Walsh wi II speak In the
Little Theater both Tuesday'and Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Walsh holds a masters degree In French and a
Ph.D. In English. He Is an accomplished playverse, the
wright and has wrl ttan several books
latest being liang Me Up My BCYf]ing Bowl. He has
al so wri tten novels for children, adol escents, and
adults, devotional books, and literary cri tlclsm. ,

&Je Smith

INCLU DES SHAMPOO AND

PERMANENTS -115

PHlRIICIST

I. DUTY

...:;::.::.:::J.

L..:IUiElII~m~L-____

BLOW DRY

OPEN AT 9 A.M.
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
CWSED SUNDAY AND MON DAY
Francis & Nevada
~kane, Wa. 99207
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fol"'orist 10e'ien debunks 'Iakelore' heroes
Folksongs are Toelken's real specialty, stemming from his childhood when he learned many
fol ksongs from hi s famil y. Fol ksongs are songs
that people make up for themselves, not songs
that "Bob Dylan makes up to Sing to people."
Some are "boring, some shocking, outrageous,
some are beautiful pieces of of poetry," and all
are a unl que way 01 expressl ng som ethl ng about
ourselves. They are valuable records th . express
how we feel about ourselves,

by Kathy Pecka

If you attended last Sunday's presentation
by Dr. Barre Toelken, folklorist, expecting to
hear all about lradl tional fol k heroes II ke Paul
Bunyan, Johnny Appleseed and Pecos Bill, you
were in for a surprl se. According to Toelken, a
pro,essor at the University of Oregon, those
. cI1aracters are "''-ake'' heroes, products of a commercial "Fakelore," that we've been asked to
accept instead of our real folk heritage.

Toelken discussed several types of folksongs, and al ded by a gui tar, sang exampl es.
Some folksongs are set to the tune of h~mns,
which makes for interesting "two-level' songs.
One exa~le is "Beulah Land," an old hymn
praising the Imagined glories of heaven, which
later was sung as "Dakota Land:' lamenting
the reall Ii es of the harsh Dakotas.

"We have tended to buy the thing that looks
polite," Toelken said to an audience of about
200. "Loggers don't tell Paul Bunyan stories.
We've collected six Paul Bunyan stories from
real loggers, and they're too obscene- to repeat.
Do Wf want stuff that can be read in third grade,
or that shows real loggers7" He pointed out
that in the publi shed Paul Bunyan stories, writ- .
ten by a professional, Bunyan I s more representative of the logging companies than of the loggers. In one of the early stories, Bunyan reads
the stars and reciev8s a kind of heavenly commission to go out and cut the forests to build
homes for mankind. "Real loggers don't talk
about 'cottl ng the forests to bui Id homes for
mankind.' They're just concerned about doing a
job, a lot of hard work."

University 01 Oregon 'Professor and {01 klore e,l'pert Barre Toclken c:l'p(ained true folklore last
Sundall.

Toelken, who'holds a Ph.D. in Medieval
Literature, al so exposed the truth about Johnny
Appleseed. Appleseed was a real person, and
there are many stories told about him. "But
they're not the stories you read in third grade.
, H~ was a loony, not a hero." He did go around
soWing seeds-if he didn't like someone, he would
sow their fields full of weeds. As' for the apple
trees, ~s Toelken said, if Appleseed had known
anything about agriculture, he 'M>uld have known
that apple trees don't qrow from seeds, but from
grafts. Johnny Appleseed was also unpopular
with farmers because of hi s attraction to thei r
wives, daughters and livestock.

In a graphic example of what folklore is,
Toelken described a photograph he once saw.
The photo was taken in the midwest and shows
the plains stretch! ng away from a soli tary railroad platform. A I arge water tank dominates the
picture, and a row Jf poopl e, backs to the camera,
are sitting on the platform, looking at the tank.
The photo is titled, "On the Railroad Platform,
Watching the Water Tank." In folklore, said
Toelken, "we look at the people on the platform,
rather than the tank, v.tJi ch domi.nates the photo."
Folklore can al So be defined as "oral tradi tion, " the storl es, jokes and songs that we
make up for ourselves and are preserved orally.
Every family has some stories. '~oholly or partially true, that are passed along from generation to
generation. Folklore lasts beyond the individual
and I s not a study of a uni que arti st. It is how
we feel as a group, rather th ...·ho'Wlwe teel ...
Individually.

Real folklore I s a study of what we do, say
and Sing among ourselves. It's the barns and
sheds we build on our own, rather than the
houses we erect wi th the ai d of professional
architects. It's a combination of history, English
and anthropology. Toelken sees a real need
presently to increase our appreciation of folklore.
"We need to recognize an aesthetic responsibility to our own people. We're better at studying
Greek and Roman cl assi cs than we are at
studyl,ng our own people,"
.

-

Our tendency to ignore folklore is particularly evident in .ttle Bicentennial celebration, ac- .
cording to Toelken. We're fOCUSing on famous and
outstanding people and events, but "folklore is,
the study of the inconsequent! ai, not necessari Iy
the unimportt:'"t, but the everyday."

I

Toelken scoffs at the idea that folklore is
dying out because of IHeracy and modem living.
"Folklore does not belong only to illiterates.
non-educated. There is more supersitition in
educated communitl es--there' s lots of coli ege
folklore," Folk medicine thrives In educated '
circles. "You don't go to the doctor with hiccups,
you go to YOui frt ends. We're all en gaged in
folklore. "

Toelken reminded the audience that folklore
Is present In our own culture, and sang two songs
that many In the audience -had sung as children
(not in front of parents) and never real! zing were
folksongs. "Glory, glory, halleujah, teacher hit
me with a rulsh, so I shot her In the bean with a
rotten tangerl ne.. ,." brought back many memor! es
for this reporter, who is also guilty of Singing
"Randolph the SI x-Gun Shooter," Instead of
"Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer,"

(

I

{

A strength of both literature and folklore,
said Toelken, is that a person can experi ence a
wide range of things vicariously and doesn't then
need to go out and do those things, thus relieving
tensions and frustrations.
Fronti er folksongs were accu rate commentaries on the realities of frontier life, not praises of
grand enterpri se as we' fe used to hearing, but
the stories of real hardships. Toelken asked tho
audience to Imagine the frustration of 'ronUer
women, brought up to believe that cleanliness Is
next to Godliness, then having to live in houses
made of di rt. He sang "The Housewife's Lament,'
and the entire audience could appreciate the
unilit!rsality of the line "Nothing is what I would
wi sh it to be." Th Is son g 'was accu rat 01 y described as "Insightful."
.
The program ended with a dl scussion

0' ethnic' -

>'oke.-\Po\~· h.ei' ,\ tth'l ",~Enol andtMoOtanan

In North Dakota and vice versa) and occupational
lore, like cowboy songs. About ethnic Jokes,
Toelken made a pertinent comment. "Most cultur8$ laugh at the things that sU II bother them,
nervous categories; race, S8X, politics, here."

He ended with a statemmt that after his
presentation, most of the audience seemed to
agree with: "If you take the folklore out of any
culture, by not studying and appreciating It, you
take the soul oul of that oulture."
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f'ltn;c meals give
bicentennial flav"r
As a portion of the Recycling the Revolution
week, Saga Foods has provided theme meals
oriented around the various cultures represented
in the American melting pot. The meals were coordinated by the "Recycling the Revolution"
Committee In conjunction with Saga and members
of the ethnic groups represented.
The main purpose of the theme meals were

to present the main facets and influences upon

our culture from the viewpoints of 'MIat America
is made of. The meals were presented in a
chronllogi cal fashion-from the early EllglI sh settlers (eg. Jamestown) through to the possibilities
for the future In the Future's meal.

0'

The events
the "Recycling the Revolution"
week were likewise coordinated chronologicaly.
For example, early America was presented at the
beginning of the week with Ihe early America
music concert and the film "1776",later America
was represented by the film "Little Big Man"
and Vine Deloria, present America was reflected
by the film "Hearts and Minds" and possibilities
for the future were presented through Thursday's
Forum and the film "2001."

The theme meals were likewise synchroniZed.
They were presented In a manner reflecting our
values f~m the point of v! ew
hi storlca/ change,
a reflection of Vttlat Amenca was, is, and might
be made of. The meal s have demonstrated a taste
of our culture from past to future and explored
other cultures which have given clues to our
present culture and situation.

0'

The dl rectors of Saga Food Servl ce were very
happy to become involved In the bicentennial
examl nation. As Student Manager Ted Chri stman
stated, 'IThe meals were fun for us to do and it
was ~ privilege to be Involved with the "R~cyctlng
the Revel ution." Saga Feods 01 rector All en
Il:>wd 'elt similar sentiments saying "We are hap""
to be involved In Whitworth community life-to be
able to provide extras such as the theme meals."
Manager· Bob Crockett al so fel t It a prl 'III ege to
provide "A real feel 'or ethnic flavor."

0"

Stu.dent sentiments were al so very posl Ii ve.
The maJori ty of the students I ntervl ewed were

particularly Impressed with the English and AtroAmerican meals. Comments ran from "Good eats"
to "Pretty decent'" to "Excellent." ,People were
especially Impres$ed with the variety
'oods
offered and the atmosphere of the dining hall.

0'

Tomorrow night's Future's meal Is based upon
opinions of what might and most likely will occur
in the futlJre. A questlonai re will be utili zed to
apprOXimate the possibilltles for changing the
meal plan In the do'Mlstal rs dining 'acillty to such
a plan. The concern Is based upon the hunger
situatlon--particularty utilizing foods which take
less energy to produce In following a diet which
Is sansl ti 'Ie to depl eted resources. This questlonalre I s therefore quite a telling gauge and should
be taken seriously.
All I n all, the theme meal s have presented
a huge part of what Amerl ca J 8 made of. A practical overview of the various cultures Involved In
Ameri ca' s make up--past, present and future has
oeen proffered. Qui te a taste of where we are al.

I

",
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Photo essay

"Recycling the Revolution"

Vine Deloria, native American activist and author, led d;
his forum appearance.

Dr. James Hunt, history professor, coordinated events lor "Recycling tlte Revolution," a
Bicentennial observance th.at ends March 8.

-

Children exPlore oW' nation's histoTJI through art

','

am mime.
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ld author, led discussions in the HUB following
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Native American writer points up flaws in system
If you treat your neighbor like you
treat yourself, pretty soon you get to the point
where If he doesn't let or think like yourself,
well by God go out and beat him 'till he does.

by Rlcatda Miller

In order to attain a clear persp~tlve of anything--a law, a person .. "ven a country--you must
fi rst cpnsi der that thing s past--li tSI roots, culture,
influences. And that is v.tlat we are supposed to
be doing as we "Recycle the Revolution;" we
most see where the United States has been before
we can see v.tlere It's gol ng.

He used as an exanple the fight against the
Central Ari zona Project that woul d take away
thousands of acres of Indian land because of a
planned dan. All of a sudden, the tribe gave their
pennission to have the dam built because the
bui Iders had agreed to change the name of the
dam to the name of the tribe, the Wallabai. To the
v.tIites, it was,just another way of exploiting the
Indian; but to the Indian, it was the highest way,
traditionally, of honoring a tribe, and they interpreted it in the traditional way.

Deloria said tliat no longer do the insUtu- ,
tions of America serve the people; it is the people
who serve the insti tutions.

,

?

,J,

,

-'j

Deloria said that no longer do the institutions of America serve the peoplei It is
the people who serve the Institutions.
.

Deloria sald that the main thing wor1dng
against the country right now is the-attitude of
the people.
"I was of the generation that was against
the political structure, willing to go out and fight
against it."

'''R8cycllng Is absurd when the very spirit
you are recycling died five or six years after it
began. We stand on the verge 9f a real revolution
if we can find the guts to do it."

il
" Say I nu t hat th
_ e govemmen t has I os t a con~
tact with the people It's suppo'sed to serve, Deloria said he felt the very things that helped us
organl ze the new country 200 years ago are ripping ~s apart now.

"There are people like Thomas Jefferson and
Alexander Hamilton around," he said, but our
system does not allow them any opportunity for
them to show thel r stuff.

'Deloria said that explaining the Indli:rl's
"If you think you're serious about "RecycllFJj
part In the bicentennial for "Recycling the Revotile Revolution" you mu~t be wllHng to _~ear t o l u t l o n " was probably-one of the hardest ~hlngs

'ihi"ed.·",e-ln-.\hu\\·on.~that"no"'o"g8f ""'8".""11-"·"
you don't, It will be harder in the next 200 years

to recycle in the plans and ideas that should have

,-,' _. " ne' a '8'1ltraone'~non-'ndl anl5
Indians In their hls~ory.

been there initially." He added that he doubted
that thi s country would be in existence then.
Deloria said that the U.S.'s main problem was
the inadequacy of its leaders to serve the people.
"There isn't a tribe in the whole world that
is as poorly served or guided as New York City."

,

,

When asked for any suggestions to help this
country get back on Its feet, Deloria replied,
"First, vote out every Incumbent you can find;
really shake up the system." He explained that
the same 'aces tum up In Washington D.C. ,throughout different administrations, making the same
mi stakes th dl d before.

DAK INDUSTRIES
of California
OFFERS CASSETTES FOR YOUR
RECORDING PURPOSES

AT
UNIELIEV AlLY LOW PRICES.

'00% Guarentee

low noise, high quality
30, 60 & 90 minute caueH••

95¢, $1.10, $1.25
s.I did .. _If . . . to:

Parr Produdions
IIZ7

w. '" ....., WA.
747·M07

t

"The Indi ans in the 20th century Is stl II SO
traditional that they are particularly vulnerable,
as If the world was the way'it was in the beginning. "

"It is obvious that the v.tlite people cannol
govern themselves," said Deloria, explaining that
the system no longer v.orks because "the mystique
of the western culture is gone."

J

~

One of the main problems, explalned Deloria,
is that v.tlile Indian culture is steeped In tradition,
the U.S. has only 200 years of experience, yet
continually tries to teach everyone how things
should be done. And that is YttIy the Indians have
been given such an un'air shake in the matter.

Author Vine Deloria (God I. Red; Cu.ter
Died for Your Sin.) was on campus recently to
explain ""'at the blca'ltennlal means to the part,
of America not Included In celebrating 200 years of
exlstence--the Indians. And the grim picture he
painted of the unfair treatment of Indians In the
past was rosy compared to his bleak predictions
of the non-I.ndlans' future.

"

~

t

do

not"inctulle

He sai d he felt that the newer generation to
Mom the future of the U.S. belongs is a "gener~
ation of no guts."
"When people stand up and force an Issue,
then things move."
Deloria also said'that a basic problem was
that we don't ask the essential questions.
_

"WQ gl08S Q.\'er fa9t8 bycel~ratin9 famous

battles. But we never ask-What Is it to be an ' .
American at this time in 'hi story?"

'

"Not only do I have nothing to celebrate for
200 years, but It looks like I have a hell of a lot
to mo'um."

.~

, He said the whole idea behind our democracy!;
way of thinking was against us, that of being so
open-minded that we should try to treat everyone
.
alike.
-

-

"You can't treat everyone alike and still
treat them as individuals. If you treat your neighbor like'you treat yourself, 'pretty soon you get to
the point where If he doesn't act or think like
yourself, well by God go out and beat him' ti II
he does. , •.

S
PIZZA &
STEAKERY
N-iITVtORTH NIGHTS ON ruES. & -THURS.
$ .75 off lure plln 1.50 off

medi •• pina

.25 off ••• 11 pilla

PITCHER OF BEER $1.25

In the minutes preceding the last five forums, you
have heard Whitworth's musical groups as they
ar pear on a recording produced by' BOb Dagefoerde
I includes selections b~ the Wtlltworth College
Choir, Sinfonietta, Jazz Ensemble, and Reader's
Theatre. The records are pressed on Eva-Tone
Squndsheets, ma~e out of th~ same hJgh quality
~lnyl as conyentlOnal presslngs, have a playing
time of 20 minutes and last as long as regurar
LP's. The cost forj)rinting and pulJlishing 1400
copies YtOuld be 900 dollars or a little over 65
cents per student. This issue is now being decided 11 President's Council. If you are interested
in having t~is record, please contact your ASWC
representali ve.
'
LISTENING COpy AVAILABLE IN LIBRARY

Cunningham: Historical perspective in photos

by Ann Hollifield

Between September 1974 and September 1975,
Horner Cunningham, Professor of Hi story, crossed
the Unl ted States several times on a Bi centenni al
photography expedi tion. The purpose of Cunningham's tour was to photograph the major historical
sites for use as a teaching aid to American History
classes. All in all, he took between 10,000 and
12,000 exposures--420 of which were viewed by
the student body in the February 24 Forum, "The
Bicentennial in Pictures."
.
During the course of his travels, Cunningham
vi sited almost all of the co loni al and Amari can
Revolution sites "where anything was left," and
al,'of the major Civil War battle sites.
Most of hi s si ghtseei ng was done On foot,
which often meant crossing and recrossing miles
of battl e fi el ds. I n between si tes were thousands
of miles by car, and Cunningham admitted that
his project was at times "hard work," often
ental ling 16 and 18 hour days. "But.! loved it
even though it was ti ring," he sai d. "And often I
WJuid pinch myself just to make sure it was real.
I was getting paid for doing something I 'M)uld have
loved to do anyway."
One of the most interesting things about his
trips,- according to Cunningham, was going on three
separate month long expeditions during which he.
saw no one that he knew. But, "from New England
to Florida, the people I met were great, with only
a very small percen~age of sour apples. My reception in the churches I visited was especially wonderful."
Cunningham qarried with him two letter of
introduction. O.ne was from the Department of
Interior, which was obtained through Governor
Evans, and the other came from the Union Pacific
Foundation which helped-to fund hi s worl. For the
most part, the sight of these leHerf: obtained
compl ete coorperation from the managers of the
historical sites. Indeed, the Mount Vernon Ladies
Association gave him the run of Mount Vernon for
a day ~d a halt:- "I loved it," he said •.
.

'

Apparently It was a successful tactic, because by the end of all of his trips only twice had
he been completely denied access to a site he
wanted to photograph.
While criss-crossing the country, Cunningham
met with some very interesting attitudes, especially In the South. "While no one in the South wishes
that the Union had lost the Civil War," he stated,
"the Confederate feeling is still strong in the middle and older age groups. I did not find it in the
young peopl e or in the urbani zed areas, however."
None-the-I ess, on at I east one occasion Cunningham met the "Confederate spirit·.. face to Cace.
Vl'hile touring one hi storical home, he made a comment concerning the Civil War, to his guide. Instantly the "little old lady" in front of him turned
around to face him; blocking the hall. "She looked
me up and down and in a very cold voice said.
'you mean the War Between the States don't you?'
She was qui te angry with me."
Cunningham was in the east at a time when
many of the Bicentennial preparations, programs
and reenactments were taking place. Thus he was
in a good position to make some striking observations about the Bicentennlal--its effects on the
people and its relation to the general mood of the
country.
"I think people are interested in the Bieenhe said. "There's a feeling that If we
can recapture the spl ri t of th9se times, then we
solve some of the problems we have now. There
is a searching for an answer. People know that
something is wrong, and they feel that hi story
has some of the answers."
tennial,~'

"I've been visiting these places for 25 years,"
he continued, "but this time I saw more families
at these sites than ever before. I Ii stened in on
some of the things the parents were telling their
children, even though I probably shouldn't have.
But often they were pretty cognizant stories of
what h.ad happened there.'"
Cunningham himself does not feel the coumry
is in any real danger of "coming apart" as so
many people today.seem to feel. "There are weaknesses, bad weakness~s in our society,': he ad,
mits. "But if.you compare the adyaoces,wEl',ve,

But sometimes access to sites. didn't come so
easily, Every once in a while·the manager of ~ site
would prove uncooperative-, "But I developed-a
stratagem to handle them," CunninghCl!l1 said. "I'd
go ~tr!ligh_t ,t,Q. tM t~P-" ~.~, th~l1.t ~HJ d ,t~1I t,~~,
made in lUO year,s with.the wa,y'.,\it8 ..~a& b.e~C;H~",. 1,' that what you hav.e here l!'i very IITlpprtant. My'- students may never beabltdo see it' if you 'don Uet' . , ' YOU'can see how much progress we've '.
me pliotograph it. I'd appreciate it if you would
made: 'Foreigners will tell us mat we don't appre·'_eiate,what
have in the way of libertl~s and the
Jet me do'SOI" ,
ents coul SEE e turmoi and heavy toll of the
poor college studentlll
.
I put my Huck Fin" book into my pacK, and
. thought about her parents, who would probably
give anything to spend a whole day in the library.

It dawned on me, one night during a Grafts
class. I had spent one whole year in a gold mine
and W'.iS thil1klnQ silver, and had found neither.
All of & sudden It made sense to me when I
rea! i zed that these are the days.
The art instructor demonstrated the art of
weaving baskets under water. I never had believed
that such- an art really e~isted, since it was the brunt of c;ollege jokes. I followed weave by weave
and listened to the lecture with a slight grin on
my face. I pictured my father, silting in front of
a pil~ of buSiness at the office and 'M>ndered what
1t would be like if we could trade places and he
could sit in my Crafts class. He could throw his
creativity towards a cabinet, and he could make
a beautiful one. It was then that a wide smile
jumped ~cross my face. He-would give anything
to be in my shoes for a day!11
-My shoes vary, depending of course on my
activity. I am a college gi rl, with a few shoes,
and we go pi aces.
See the stlldents In the Hub. Some arc eating.
Some .!'Ite reading, or trying to. Some (most) are
talking. See the worried looks on thel r faces. See
the young man who has a twel ve pager due tomorrow and the text book never made it to the book '
store. He Is worried. The book store is sorry.
He's been waiting almost a month now; He looks
like he just lost 1 million dollars, gambllnp.
He's heading' for Arend, to do hi s laundry. At
least he can wear a clean shirt to his own funeral.
He opens the door out of the Hub wi th hi s nose
instead of his hand. .That Is the last straw.
<

Here comes another one, and she pours her
coffee down the inside cover of her beautifully
typed final copy of a twenty page tenn paper. She
has worked 'herself nearly to deathl The paper was
a big one, and she had spent a v.hole day In the
library, doing research on the development of the
"American Dream." All day In the IIbraryl She
was close to tears. She had obviously slept In
her clothes. This poor student! If only her par-

I skipped the seconc;j step and walked througn
the Snack Bar area, passing one student reading,
one student eating, and one student sleeping In
as dark and private la corner as you can find in the
Hub. Students: these are the days.
I had an hou r to spend as I pi eased. I had a
short and exciting talk with a friend about Mark
Twain, and walked around the Loop and watched
VItlitworthJn early afternoon-action, The big tree
swing was rocking back and forth, and the wind
was Spring for some reason, although I 8ti II was
wearing snow boots. Music was drifting out the
Windows of Mac Millan, and people wandered past
me on their way to classes, many with that worried
look on their faces. We find It so hard to have
fun, too much of the time.
A small herd galloped by in Whitworth T-shirts
and shorts, heading towards tennl s courts. I
walked by a girl studying Shakespeare, grimly,
and then I saw a smile flashing in my direction
from my friend with the stick and the bag, hired
to keep Goodsell's beer cans out of the b4shes.
There are plays. There is musl c. There are
big and little people of all sorts of dlflerent ideas
Different and beautiful in many,many ways. There
'is a building full of books, and professors'full of
life, each knowing something well. There are
ideas coming out way from as many directions as
there are peDllle. But many of us are stili thinking
.
silver, In gold are.
The years race past me and now I am a Junior,
whatever that means. There I s a not too far-I n-the
future day when I will walk out of this place,
having finished four years of school in about flye.
There are hundreds of things for me to do between
now and then. These 'are the Clulls.
(After that outburst of post Ii vi sm, I look back
and see myself that fl rst ni gilt In South Warren
v.tJen I stayed in my room, crying, instead of at
that blasted series of events which orientates one
to Whitworth College. The poodle, staring at me
from a gold pi ated frame over my roommate's bed,
was enough for me. Has Whl tworth changed at all,
or have I?)
.... I am !ling on the very edge of my seat
and
sten
closer fear

IIlstory professor I/omer Cunmn(1hu11I
good life. We said that the country was coming
apart after the Revolution and the Ci vi I War--there
are always crepe hangers."
Indeed, dUTIng the American Centennial, the
government was riddled with corruption under
President Grant's admini strati on, banks were falling in.many cities, wages had&lummeted, Cusler
and his men were wiped out, 9 0 people died of
yellow fever in S~vannah, Georgia, and through an
election mi xup, the American people did not find
out who their new President was until 1877. (1876'
' ..

was J.'a .1Ime,o,"or\aea with mo,ra\ d\lloay on e,,~

hand. rt Yet despite these and other disasters, we
are still here to celebrate our Bicentennlal. ... and
celebrate it we should.
that
may break loose
. t or something.
at I am hearing is making sense to me.
After class, I walk across the Loop about four
feet off the ground. Maybe this placo In the pines
is worth the spilling colfee and the twenty page
term papers. I look at my II st of "things to do,"
and smile, wishing that I could trade lists with
'my dad for a day, since he got me here in the
ffrst place. He 1M>uld take my II st as a lUXUry. We
too often view our lives as such backbreaking
hard work and we tal I to reall ze that never agal n
in our lives will we get school credit for learning.

'.

~'.

j-

Pullout your lisl. Think about Ihe calender
you carry around in your head, Lots of reading.
tAthy do we call it work? Since written words and
tree bark man h ad read for the sheer spl rlt of It.
, If we consider It plain hard work, we shouldn't
be here, We'should be someplace eise, ffndlng
out what pi ain hard work really Is.
Too busy .... no sleep .... no good partles .... no
good booKs .... no friends .... no love. Stand oul In
the Loop on a clear night In front of the Library
and welcome yourself to gold. It can be anyv.11ere
you walk, every day of your II fe. Once we stop
looking for si tver because gold I s out of our usual
reach, we will find all.
A coupl e of years ago, I was conv1 nced thaI
God had made an error and had lost my transcripts
or something, and sent me to the wrong college.
It threw me off considerably when I sat In that
room alone In South Warren, v.onderlng II there
'M>uld be anything at this pine-coated playground
I could relate 10. Suddenly, old friends were out
of the present picture, and so was any security.
Two years later, there I s warmth and Sprl ng
is coming, as u6ual. These are the years,
(That high mountain lake is cold as Ice. The
sun wanns her I egs. She walks over to the rock
cl I If between her and that I ake, and sail s off
through crystai al r and cuts through the water,
It brings strong life-beat Into every part of her
body, and she Is fully' alive, There Is the Spirit.
She knows now that the Spl rlt I s In every part of
Ii f e. )

Try sl tti ng I n the II brary I n a new 11 ght. Li ve
itl Take your pI! e of books and II ve them. If yt;<;
feei like yelling at the top of your lungs th?' you
have found 'htIat you consider to be gold, go ahead
and yell I tout.
,
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A would-be athlete's tale
COACH WANTS TO KNOW IF YOU HAVE
AN ATHLETIC SUPPORTER.

I?eciding that basketball and I d~finitely did
not mIX I turned my t~lents to my favorite sport.
Wrestling. The wrestl1ng coach was glad to have
me. He had talked with my football coach and
couldn't wait to see me in action.

WHAT DO YOU THINK I AM? SURE I HAVE.
ALL MY FRIENDS ARE SITTING IN THE STANDS
RIGHT NOW WAITING TO CHEER ME ON.

I beat every guyon' the team. All I had to
do was threaten to sit on them and they'd forfeit.

Blushing beet red, he mumbled something
about telling the coach and ran out. Thinking i
had handled that quite well I finished getting
ready and walked out onto the field.
'

I really was quite pleased with myself.
Unfortunately there was one obstacle that I had
to overcome. My weight. To be a wrestler you
have to maintain a certain weight throughout the
season. I maintained a certain weight alright,
380 pounds. Unfortunately, I was to heavy for
unlimited. I'd have to diet down. There went my
wrestling career right out the window along with
the scales.

WELL. WHAT IS IT?

by Debbie Estep

,
I've always been intereSted in sports. In
fact when I was a little girl I al ways' wanted a
football instead of a Barbie doll. I guess that
explains my excitement when I learned the legislators had passed a bill requiring all sports
to be co-edt Boy, could I see possibilities with
that.
Naturally when I heard about this I immedi-,
ately decIded to get involved, and began to plan
my season. First off I would start easy by playing on the varsity football team and then tryout
for basketball and finally work up to my favorite
pastime., Wrestling. I just couldn't wait to get
started.
,
Accordingly I showed up for the first football practice of the year at seven the next morning. At seven-a-one my problems began. To start
off the coach wouldn't believe me when I told
him about the bill allowing girls to play with
boys. And when he finally did he called all the
other guys into a huddle to discuss their next
move.
As they huddled, considered my strategy.
I could either quit now or I could insist on separate locker rooms and my right to play. I decided to play and negotiate the locker rooms.
, Coming out of the huddle the coach came
over, patted me on the back and said: "smith.
the team's decided to let you play on one condition. That we have separate locker romus." I
quickly told him that was great, grabbed the
nearest equipment and dashed into the girl's
locker room to get dressed.
Just as I was finishing tying my shoes I
heard a knock at the door. I told them to come on '
in only to have this pint size water boy open the
door.
WHAT DO YOU WANT?

'lON:X.q""9~'TOL,I?'M.~·TO ,~K',Y9U '\9VE.B1;'-

of woe

I won't go into details about that season.
I will say, however, that I played on the line
every game. In fact even if I do say so myself

[ was the line, all 380 pounds of me. I've nev~r
seen people get so scared as when I walked
onto the field. Why, even the goal posts shook.
I had a lot of fun plaYing football but I
couldn't wait 'til basketball season started.
There was something about those uniforms. Anyw.ay. I signed up with the coach and was told by
hIm that I wouldn't have to practice until after
the first game as he wanted to keep me a secret
from the pre-season scouts.
'

I guess I just wasn't cut out for wrestling.
But I'm not going to give up. Not by a long shot.
I'm seri~uslY con~idering swimming for next year:
In fa~t I m so sella us that the Physics class is
workmg on how much water I'd displace and if
there would be eno~,gh left in the pool to swim in.
• What 'can I say? At 380 pounds you don't
go in for horseback riding.
'
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Don't worry about it. the coach advised.
When they see you running down the floor they'll '
be sure ~nd move. Somewhat reassured I thanked
him and put on my warm up over my uniform.
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Hearing the warning whistle I rushed out of
the locker room onto the floor. The ref tossed the
ball !lnd the game had begun. Luckily I caught
the hp off and streaked for the basket. It was to
be t~e only two paints, I would make that year.
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I had no problem making the basket it was
just that I hadn't counted on all the running I'd
have to do. You see after making the basket I
ran halfway up the court and collapsed into the
middle of it from eXhaustion. And there I laid for
the rest of the game. No one could lift me so the
teams dribbled around me all night. How embar"
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As the first game approached I began to get
nervous. What if I didn't know what to do? What
if I fouled out? What if I stepped on the referee?

rassing;
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Army ROTC us~al!y !akes four years of college.
But you can do It In Just two years ... and receive
$100 a ~nth during your junior and senior years.

tra.ining' is available, along with parachuting
and a vanety of other challenging ROTC activities.

You prepare for two careers simultaneously -mi litary and civi lian.
'

Many other benefits including fellowships for
graduate school.

YOU CAN COMPETE FOR A FULL ARMY ROTC
SCHOLARSHIP WHICH PAYS TUITION BOOKS
LAB FEES, PLUS THAT $100 A MONTH.
.

FIi~t

For complete information contact:
Gonzaga Army ROTC

328-4220 ext. 319

Ask for Captain Kyle
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Wrestlers take second

•

•
•
•
•

~ Chuck L.lrd

I'm compel! ed to comment on somethi og I feel
is truly a disgrace. Floor hockey has been cancelled, and rightly so, due to the disappearance of
three playing gloves used in the sport. It's a possibility that they have been misplaced or just
disappeared by accident and they will be returned
ri ght away. Let's hope so. However, the all too
unfortunate thing is that they were most likely
ripped off. It's a shame that,this sort of thing
should happen at any canpus. For thi s to be going
on here at Whitworth is just a disgrace. At a college like Whitworth with the atmosphere and the
theme of 'the college being Ythat it is, I find it
disenchanting having such acts of vandalism occurring. In talking with Intramural (1M) director
Terry Graft about hi s feelings, he al so expressed
deep concern and displeasure. Says Graff, "That's
about $100. It's probably one half of one percent
of th~ people ruining it for everybody else."
As long as we're talking to Graff about Intramurals and complaints, something certainly"
has to be said about much of th~ rough treatment
dealt to the students Who have" had the rough task
of officiating those baSketball games. Tho.intramural-officials have had much abuse in the way
of swearin~ and other unsportsmanlike conduct.
Something IS definitely wrong when ."winning is
all that !lIatters, and anything that's in the way of
winning should be fought and destroyedl" I mean,
what's going on? Is whining the only thing ,that
matters, winning at all 'costs? I just challenge you
to think about that before you cuss out this sports
editor and throw the paper away. If you plan on
playing any intramural sports Ythile you go .to
school here, you had best learn to have a little
p ati ence and ,understandi ng. There's Simply no
room for the total abuse that has been given to
the intramural refs. Graff warns that anybody that
is reported doing this will "be banned'from any
1M recreation from now 'U I kingdom come. P "Graff
added, "People don't realize that these officials
are Simply stl-lQt;Iflts, not.profession~I:,:r,ferees.
They are underPaid for probably the.tougl:1est job
on campus." . '
.
"
Yes Whitworth College, you do indeed have
'a hockey team. The Vttiltworth Ice Hockey Club
is, in fact, leading the leagues, a league of six,
teams with otherteams sponsored by such establishments as Cicero's, Goofy's and Uzzie's to
name a few. The Whltworthians are 7-1 on the
year: The hockey team pi ays every Wednesday
night at 9:30 at the Spokane Sports Arena.

by Mike Repovlch

Ken Ashlock was disappointed in taking a
fourth and was very dl spleased wi th hi s overall
performance even though he had nine takedowns
during the tournament. Ashlock ended up the year
with 31 takedowns, breaking the Whit'NOrth record
of 24 In a season set last year by Miller.

There were no individual firsts In the con~
ference tournament, but a fine team effort Qave
the Pirate wrestlers a second place team finish,
behind defending champi on Pac! fi c.
Whitworth entered only with two seconds, two
thi rds, and a fou rth. Coach Mark Kondo was
pleased Wi th hi steam's performance and said,
"They all did pretty well. We wrestlod the best
we did all year and each guy did as well as he
could have. They really came through. "

Kroeger placed second agai n thi s year In the
158 lb. class. He lost to a wrestler who finished
fifth in the national tournament lasl year. He was
forced to forfeit that final match after one minute
because he suffered a mild concussion.

Steve Boscetli, assl stant wrestl ing coach,
cited strong performances from Paul Miller and
Rob Kroeger as lifting the Pirates' team performance. Miller and Kroeger look second place in
their divisions.

Grant Buehler wasn't expected to wrestle,
but pi cked up a thl rd place in the heavy wei ght
division. Buehler put in a fine effort considering
that thi sis hi s fI rst year of wrestl I ng ever and
that he had been wrestling in the 167 lb. class
all year.

Tom Harmening placed third this year after
not placing at all last year and had this to say
about hi s performance, "I competed to the best
of my ability. I was mentally and physically ,
ready thi s year."
.

Riley Wilson was unable 10 wrestle because
of a shoulder separation. "His absence hurt us,"
said Kondo, "it was a psychological lei down for
the team."

Miller repeated his second place finish of
last year in the 142 lb. class, but said, "I felt
I did okay, bul not up to my capabilities, However, I accomplished one goal, to beat a kid who
beat me before:"

This was probably Kondo's last match as
head wrestling coach at Whitworth. He 'NOuld like
to coach at the hi gh school 1evel.

SPORTS ~______ ~
Northwest Nazarene win 52-31

The Whi tworth Rugby Club practi ces every
Thursday night at 10 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
There are about 30-35 people trying out for the
~eam .... the Volleyball Club showed impressively
by Winning the Fairchild,lnvitational at Fairchild
Air Force Ba{'le last Saturday .... the women:s lockerrooms have finally been compl eted at the Fi eldhouse. It will certainly be a big asset to have sum
excell ent facll i ti es avai I abl e. "

Pirate women end season
by Chuck Laird
The slate of eight teams was set for the
first round of the Northwest Collegiate Women's
Sports ASSOciation B DiVision basketball tournamenUast night after Northwest Nazarene COllege
grabbed the final birth with a win over Whitworth.

Northwest Nazarene tripped the Pirates from
Whitworth by a 52-37 tally Wednesday night in
Walla Walla to end the 'NOmen's season with a
10-9 record for the year. Whllworth had the playoff game with NNC because the two teams tied
for second place in the conference with Identlcal 5-3 marks. The Pirates traded wins with NNC,
beating them early in the year at Nampa, then
lOSing 10 them at home"
The Pirates were behind by six points al
halftime before NNC came out in the second half
to pul the game away and clinch the final playoff spot. Mona Mendoza and Marvol Put zi er shared scoring honors for Whitworth wi th 10 points
each. Sue Ansoligue twisted an ankle and had
to si t out for the remal nder 01 Ihe game. There
were ilboul 15-20 loyal Whitworth lans who made
the trip and attended the game .

.----------------------.
_'I;
• 130 S. llain St., (.olville, WA
I FAIRWOOD SHOPPING CENTEJ~
I
I
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INC.
Fine Uen'. Wear

I

•
STOFlEYIlDE CL~ARANCE SALE ON NOWI
• SAOliLEBACK AND PANEL JEANS--REG. 18.99
• "
NOW ONLY 13.99\1

---------------------- ..
Coach Jean AnrlerS()11 discusses plans in plulJof/

~ aclion u(Jainst Norlhwest Naz(lrc7w. The Pirates
...

ended the season Wednesday ni(lht with
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Brascb leads pirates to final season victories

Riemcke leaves a winner
The WhItVtOrth College rciundballers finished
up Its season with t'M) conference wins over
Wi II amelle Uni verslty and Coil ege of I daho, to
end up ina 11 fth pi ace con feren ce tl e with sl x
wins and eight losses. The Pirates ,overall mark
was 11-15.
Against Willamelle, the Pi rates had to go in
to ov~rtlme as the scrappy Bearcats battled back
from'slx points down with t'M) minutes to go in
regulation play. But the WhitWorth patience and
consistency was too much for the visitors In the
overtime as the Pirates coasted to an 88-80 win.
In the final game of the season, coach Cal
Riemcke's hoopsters put together one of their
finest games against College of Idaho, as the
"Whits," led by senior Sam Brasch, ran away
with a 77-61 victory.

A specl al ceremony was held at halftime of
the C of I game In Rlemcke's honor. He was
showered with many deserved compliments and
presented special awards and praise for his e'xeel I ence as a coacl'l and his likable personality.
In his 26 year span he has amassed 385 wins
against 290 losses. He was 84-98 In a seven year
sti n t at WI1 itworth •

It was an extremely "hard luck" year for
the Bucs, as they lost a lot of close games which
could have turned their v.on-Iost mark around. In
fact, the -PI rates lost 10 games by a total of 21
points.
_
The Pirates will be hit hard by graduation,
but a few returnees v.ho logged plenty of playing,
time will lead the Bucs in the 76-77 season.

The visiting Coyotes had a hard time penetrating the tough Pirate, defense and turnovers
were a big factor in the WhitVoOrth win. The Bucs
capitalized on Idaho's mistakes and eliminated
their own to earn the Win. Brasch finished out
hi s campaign In style as he scored 56 points in
the final three games and raked the boards for
28 rebounds. Just thi s past week he was honored
with a first team AII-Districtl spot, v.tIile another
senior Dave Tikker, was honorable mention.

!COACH OF!
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That College of Idaho win marked the end of
COach Riemcke's 26 year coaching career, as he
wlll step down as head basketball coach at
Whitworth.

Track meet next friday
by Dave,Vaughn

;

"I,

\

First year coaches Arnie Tyler, Peggy Warner and Karl Zeiger are excited about the 50 plus
team members on this year's team and are anxious
to get the '7~ season started.
Of all the ,events the di stance races are
'IIItlere the experience and depth lies. For the men,
Bri an and Bruce Hafferkamp and Di ck Day lead
in those races VoAlile Cindy Chapman, Beth Stevens
and Jani ce Droge are strong contenders in the
same for the women's team.
DI stance coaches Warner and Zei ger are ,
pleased with the potential of tl1eir runners. "If
we can stay away from illness and Injury we should
~ ~ell," said Warner. "We're working on condltloOing so there won't be as many injuries which
have hurt in the past."

Total Intramural Points
Men
,

='

After a month of dai Iy workouts, Whlt'ltOrth
spikers look forward to their opening meet of the
season next Friday, March 12 in the Martin Relays at Walla Walla. It will be the first of nine
meets for the men whi I e the v.omen have si x more
on schedule.

•
YEAR:
•• I
•• I
•••
:•
•••
•
•••
••
••
•
••

Although there se'ems to be ene-ugh qualified
athletes on the team, he isn't willing to make
predictions. "Right now its too early to tell,"
stated the coach. "I have an idea in some events
but a lot will depend on injuries and 'IIItlat happens when we are able to work·outside.
In most of the meets both the men and women's
teams will compete together, 'IIItlich is something
new for the Pi rates. They're al so worki ng out together now v.tIich has been, according to those
approacned, a "good thing."
'
What the season leads to, of cou'rse, is the
Conference meet held in the first week of May.
Many things can happen before then and the first
and foremost in the track teams mind is the
arrl val of spri ng and the weather that hopefully
will accompany it. In fact, all spring sports are
due for a good, warm, spring season. (There
v«>n:t be many to dl,sagree ah9ut that.)

,

Carlson
McMillan
Sou th Warren
Stewart
Goodsell
Alder
Fac,ulty
Village
Town
East Warren
Marri ed Students
Calvin

,,-

,1518

1468Y~

1069
1063
758Yz
675'12
-

407

'f

262'12
97

6
2'

,
I

Women
West Warren.
Goodsell
Jenkins
washi~ton

SOuth arren
East Warren
Baldwin
Ballard
Village

~

1j

670

454

,
,

257
233

204
154

149

146'/~

,

66

For the W.lmen there are several returnees.
Some of those are Sandy Schiller, LI z Roys and
Beth Murry In the middle distances, Dee Deesten,
Sue Polland and Rays In the hurdles. Claudia
Sml th and Kathy Land return in the sprints wi th
&nlth also competing In the long jump wtlere she
-Is one of the best In the conference.
Along with a few other retumlng lettermen
from last year, "rookies" make up a good portion
of the team. Transfer Lonni e Jasper In the 880
and Ray Bryant in the jumping events are just
t'M> of those v.tlo are expected to have good years
in thel r ti rst as a Pi rate.

I

\

I

l~ ...

-,t

451

Some of those returning for the Pirates in
other events are Larry Lynch, 1975 District #1
and Northwest Conference Champion in the
hurdles and Jerry Nnaubu who ran 9.9 for 100
yards' ast season. AI so returning are Chri s
Roberts In the high jump, Jim Lust in the sprints'
and high jump, Jess Snyder, hammer and Dennis
[))cheff in the shot.

The events that are' 'hurti ng" according to
coach Tyl er are the wei ght events. "We have
a few people in other events but no depth '.'Alatsoever in the werghts," said Tyler. "And in the
pole vault we have nobody. We v.ould be willing
to work with anyone who has an interest but so
far there has been none."

.

Chris Roberts goes up tn actwn from last 1Iear. Roberts returns to jump again this year lor
the Whitworth track team.
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Netters look to Hawaii
Coach Ross Cutter has high e)(pectations
this year of his varsity netters. This season will
be highlighted by a trip to HawaII for the top
eight players during Spring Vacation. While there,
the team wi II compete against the University of
Hawal i and several other school s in daily afternoon tournaments. Upon return I ng from the Islands,
Vtlltworth wi II open its season Saturday, April 3,
with Gonzaga. The match wi II be on thei rhome
courts at 10 a.m. Returnin!1 lettermen for the
Pirates Include Diu FashYlde, Scott Rozelle (from
hi s freshman year after takl n9 off I ast year) Carl
Cutter. last vear's MVP, Keith Haemmolmann,

and Brian Moore. Peter Lynch, a junior transfer
student from the Los Angeles area, appears to be
in the number one posl tlon. WI th Ii ve returnl ng
lettermen, Coach Cutter hopes to improve on the
thl rd pi ace flnl sh of last year I n the Northwest
Conference. The toughest competl tion wll I probably come from Whitman, PLU. and Lewis and Clark,
always competitive opponent's. As well as the
eight matches scheduled for Whitworth's courts,
the season will close with the NAIA 01 strict
Tournament here on the 14 and 15 of May. The
PI rate netters have an excl ling season ahead of
them and will apprecl ate our support.

OLU FASHEYIDE

COlci Griff (•• fi~•• t

Golfers conference favorite
,by Chuck L~ird

With conference action still a month away, the
Whitworth Pirate golf team began working out Monday in preparation for the upcoming seasOn.
Coach Terry Graff is smiling about the Pirates
this season, and well he should be. The firstyear coach inherited a crop of talented veterans,
lOSing only one member at the starting.six gol.
fers from last years third place team. Chris Bauer,
Gary Rasmussen, Jim Chase, and Larry Hill, all
seniors, and sophomore Rod Carlson are returning
to a strong Pi rate team.. In addi tion to these,
Graff has high hopes for three transfer students,
Andy Smith, a junior 'IdIo started for Willamette
la~t season, Roger Pearson, a senior transfer from
Louisiana State; and Chuck Laird, a sophomore
froni Flathead Valley Community College. Others
looking the break into the Il,ne-up are seniors
D!lryl David, Bill Durkin, an~ Dave Herron, junior
Scott Hanson,··and tlfeO freshmen, Bob Patton and
Jim Brassard. Three women will also be golfing,
Kathy.McGinnis and Katie Kermatt, both freshmen,
and Kate Murphy, a junior.
. Just how high of hopes does Graff have
for his golf team? "I think we're going to win
conference, I think we'll take the district, and I
. hope to send a couple people to 'Nationals" says
Graff. Indeed on paper, Whitworth does look to be
the favorites in the Northwest Conference. The
Pirates have. more men retuming this year than
any other team in the conference, giving Graff
more reason for hi~ high optimism.
Tile Pirate golfers, who've been hitting Into
the nets for the past week, wi II take to the links
sometime next week (weather permi tti ngHor ei ther
an 18 or 36-hole qualifying tournament to determine
the early season starters who will be going to the
sunny skies of California over spring break for a
week of intensive workouts at the Stanford Unl versity Golf Course in Palo Alto. The golfers will
also play at various other public courses in thearea.
The Pirates "swing" into conference action
the opening tVoO days of April in the Whitman'Invitational held at Walla Walla. The openingh,?me match
will find Columbia Basin College of Pasco invading
the Pirates April 5. The match will be played at
the Spokane Country Club.
Coach Graff comes to Wh i two rth with an outstanding record of credentials !"r golf himself.

Graff was a starter on the golf team at MacAlester .
College In St. Paul, Minnesota In all the four years
_he stayed there. Upon graduation, Graff became
an Instructor of golf for two years at the University
of MinneSota at Minneapolis. After his stay at the
the U of M., Graff moved to Appleton, Wisconsin
where he became the assistant pro there. He has
a brother who is a certified pro (Professional Golf
Association) at the Waushara Country Club in
, Wautoma, Wisconsin. Graff now comes to Whitworth
as the head coach of the varsity golf teCITI replacing
the reli red Cal' Ai emcke.

Volleyb'all team wins
by Rod Mlttmann

The Volleyball Team at Whitvyorth has come
a long way from' what it started au t as I n the be, ginning months of school. It's infancy was short
lived on account of the players determinatlo'n and
the coaching by coach Bernie Wissink. The team
is comprised of nine players, George Iranon,
Barry Hopkins, Bill Barnes, Harry Lake, Tim
Daun, Lee Ramaley, ROd Mittmann, ROn Archer,
and player-coach Wissink.
After a couple of months
of practi ce, the Vall eyball cl ub travel ed to VI ctorla, Canada to visit and play at the University
there. The teams present were of much hi gher
competi tion but Whitworth was ready for it. As
all things go they had their ups and downs, thuy
'Mln some and then would go Into a slump and lose
some. In the Whitworthlan's pool, they were
matched with the University of Southern California. USC went on to play the Vancouver Volleyball Club in the. finals and the take tournament.
Mli tworth came away from that tournament wi th
a deep awareness, that they indeed could play
some fine volleyball. The awareness stuck wi th
them and the practi ces from then on became more
intense and productl ve. The fourth tournament
they participated In was the Fairchild Air Force
Base Invitational. They went there with total
blankness as to what the competition IM)uld be
like. The fl rst coupl e of games went as expected,
lOSing a couple to get adlusted to the tournament.
Vtlilworth then progressed to win every match except three. The team pi ayed exceptionally well
against all opponents. After losing to FAFB In
the morning, the Whitworthians came back to beat
them In the finals. They were awarded a large
first place trophy for being the '76 champs of the
tournament.

DIAMOND
BOWL
HU9-1300
N. 6706 Division

'nframural basiefba" o,er
by Steve Weber

With spring vacation stl" lingering In the
future, many students are spending thel r free time
In the ever changing intramural program, Instead
of wai ling for the vacation to come.
Over the past couple of weeks the January
events have come to a close and there have beerl
some personnel changes In .the Intramural office.
It appears that the department Is beginning to sort
out the probl ems and Improve thel r program.
Two new Intramural people are now working
with director Terry Graff. They are Bruce Hatterkamp, who Is In charge of the officiating of all
intramural events. The other I s Joe Gallo, the
schedule man. He is the one to call about all
event scheduling problems. He Is happy to talk
with anyone about thei~ schedule difficulties as
long as they come In early enough. 1\ ,. dltUcul\
to change the schedule rl ght before an event Is
supposed to take place, according to Graff.
January tenn basketball finished since the
last Issue of The Whitworth ian. The team from
town crushed the Carlson "A" team for the five
on five championship by a score of 106-48. South
Warren and GoOdsell took the third and fourth
places respectively.
Three on three basketball was led by the
Carlson "A" team with the south Warren "A"
team taking the second spot. South Warren "B"
and McMillin "B" came In wi'h Ihe third and fourth
positions.
Going Into the spring term events the compettition for total Intramural points Is pretty tight for
MoM!" an and Carl son. carl son I s stili I eadl ng,
but only by a slim margin of fifty points. All
other mens's dorms have a little catching up to do.
West Warren remains on the top for the women,
but Goodsell after taking the Jan term five on five
basketball, is a close contender with all the spring
events sill I to come.
Floor hocky I s the rage of Intramural acll vi ty
this spring, according to Graff. Students are really
excited about it, he said. At the present, the Town
team leads the competition with t'M> wins and no
losses. The Carl son "B" team follows In second
with tIM) wins and one loss.
Keith De Vri es of Sou th Warren I s the League
scoring leader with seven goal s. Brad Sprague,
also of South Warren, has six goals and one assist.
Another South Warren player, Lance Jones Is third
with sl x assists.
Upcoming events are co-ed bowling on Sunday,
March 7. Terry Graff announced that the Intramural
department will pay for all costs over a dollar for
the event at Diamond Lanes. The competition
begins at 1 p.m.
The next Saturday, March 13, a weight lifting
contest will be held In the gym at 1 p.m. This
event Is al so open to 'M>men.

Wanted: Student TravelConsultant to book rooms
for:OUALlTY INN/AMERICAN
1055' North Federal Highway, Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida 33304
Send letter indicating interest in position.
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Friday. March 5

5 p.m.
I ' B p.m.
•
• 8 p.m.
•
• 8 p.m.

:

•
:

•
I

Chinese Theme Meal. SaQa.
Three Movies: "Missiles of Oclober"
"All the King's Men", .. Fai I Safe",
Aud.
SFCC play, "The Skin of our Teeth';
Spartan'Playhouse, SFCC.
Musi cal, "Haj r", Opera Hou se,

8

B p.m.

a p.m.
B p.m.

p.m.

8 p.m.

Saturd.,.. March 6

• All day
I
I 7 p.m.
•

Saturday, March 13

All day

•
•

•

Altemative Vocational Fai rand
Happening.
Recital, Sharon Eide, Recital Hall,
Music Building. .
Movie, "2001", Aud., free.
SFCC play, "The Skin of Our T~eth",
Spartan PI ayhouse, SFCC.
Musical, "Hair", Opera House.

•

•

Mock Democratic Convention,
Gonzaga University.
Mahler's "Eighth" Symphony,

I

•

Opera House.
Concert, "Earthsong," $1.50 wIlD,
$2.00 without, AUd.

•
•
•

•

I

Sunday, March 14

:

3 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

•
•

Recital, RI ch Taylor, AUd.
Recital, Joyce L. Kissinger, Whltworth Presbyterian.

I
•

Monday, March 15
8 p.m.

I

Harpsl chord reci tal, Beverly DI ggs Dutton,l
•
Recital Hall, Music Building.
-.
Olivia Newton-John, Coliseum.
•

8 p.m.

I

•

SUnday, March 7

Tuesday, March 16

•

:

3 p.m.

8 p.m.

:
•

•

8 p.m.

I

I 9 p.m.
I

Joint recital, Audrey Hein - Carol
Si monson, Recital Hall, Musi c
Building.
Benny Goodman, Opera House.
Campus Worship, Ron White, Saga.

Wednesday, March 17

7 a.m.

I

I
I

Thursday, March 18

I 11:30 a.m.
I

•

I

Wedne.day, March 10

I

7 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

lhuraday, March 11

I
I

9 a.m.

I•
I

Friday. March 12
All day

I
I
I

Lenten Coffeehouse, HUB.
J.V. Baseball VS. North Idaho Community College.

•

I

"'~:
I

Early Communion, HUB.
Lecture, "Altered State of Consciousness", Stanley Kripper, Performing Arts Bui Iding, SFCC.

:

11:30 a.m.

9 a.m.
1 p.m.

Lecture, "Witchcraft, the Occult,
and Science," Rich Miller, U. of
Washington, Lai r Entertai nment
Center, SCC.

:

•

I

I
I
I

Tuesday, March 9

•

I
I

I

I
I

Lenten Communion, HUB.
Alumni-sponsored senior dessert,
lower Saga.

6:30 p.m.

•

•

Recital, Mike Jeffers, Recital Hall,
Musl c Bui I ding.

I
•
~

I
:

Lenten Coffeehouse, HUB.
Denim Style Show, SFCC Lodge.

•

I

II

Mock Democratic Convention, Gonzag a UniverSity.
Workshop, • 'Seat the Consumer
Crunch", Spartan Playhouse, SFCC.
Record hop, Scott McKay, KJRB, HUB.

•

I 8:30 a.m.
I
I 9 p.m.
I
I
L
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'Points' staff selected,
production started
v

by Kathy Pecka
Wh itworth' s altern at I ve to th e t radi tiona I
yearbook recel ved final budget and fonnat approval in Presi dent's Councl 1 thi s week. The
publ i cation will di ffer from last semester's
publication in staff organization, size and format.

Senior pictures will be included at the request of President's Counei I. They will be
printed on a large insert, and seniors are requested to submit thei r photographs by April 5. 'Otherwi se, accordi ng to Lewi s, there is "no way they
can be included In Points."

The editorial staff was selected in a Publications Committee meeting held last week, and
according to chairwoman Nancy Haught, Joshua
Lewi s wi II serve as edi tor-in-chi ef, Vi cki
Becwar, photography editor, Margaret Norton,
lit~rary editor and Tom Preston as production and
ads manager'. Tim Eaton willadvl se !he staff.

The publication will be enlarged to 40 8Yz"
by 11" pages and the photography will be more
student and event oriented than was true last
semester, according to Becwar. The staff wi II
not be uSing a speclflc theme, and Norton hopes
to Include short stories, interviews, reflections
on eV!'l1ts, and satire as well as poetry.

This seme~ter's staff organization includes
one big difference from the la~t issue--an editorin-chief. ,Last semester, there were four editors
with equal responsibility: It Was- decided in
Publications-Committee that diluting resppnsibiIi ty is not the most effi ci ent way to run a staff,
SO the policy was changed.
'

Contributions of photos, artwork and literature are sti II bei ng sought for the publi cation
v.tlich will be distributed during the last two
we~ks of the term. Contnbutions must be in by
Apn I 1.4, and can be sent to the Points through
,campus mail or dropped off in SAC,

"Points" 'Cdllor-in-chicf -Joshull Lew?s and photo
editor l1ickl Becl/IClr.

Mock.· .Democratic Convention sucess for participants
by Ann Hollifield
After months of concentrated effort, count-

less hours of wori{ and plenty of worry,' the 1976

Simulated Democratic ConventiOn is over, and
according to those who participated it was not
-only a success, but a great time -as well.
The convention, held at Gonzaga Univer&ity's Kennedy Pavilion, included approximately
250 college and high school students from Washinton, Oregon, Idaho ,and Montana. For most Whitworth students,lt began Friday at 1 p.m., and was
finally adjourned Saturday at 11:15 p.m. In be-'tween were some 22,for some people 25, non-stop
hours of lobbying, listening and politic~ing.
The first liix hours of the convention were
of Standing Credentials, Rules and
Platform Committee meetings, a Head Delegates
meeting and ~tate pal!cuses.
compri~ed

Of all the meetings held Friday, the Standing
Platform Committee's proved to be the most difficult and time consuming. At the end of three
hours, the committee was just beginning debate
of the third page,of a 20 p~e platform, and v.hen
the Convention recessed ~t 9 p.m., tile commUtee
receonvened for another three hours at argument.
As one member of the committee saip: "Have you
tried arguing whether or not the U.S. should lift
it's arms ban of Turkey at 11 :45 p.m., after 11
hours of debate and voting?~'
The Convention itself was opened at 7 p.m.
on Frid~y with a presentation of the colors, and
invocation, a welcoming address by Wayne Guthrie.
Spokane CIty Councilman and an introduction of
the Convention Central Committee.
Immediately following this order of business
came the el ection of a permanent chai rperson' for
the Convention, which bec-arne one of the most
heatedly fought i SSU6S of the weekend.
.
The two'main candidates of the position
were Craig Grant, ASWC President-and Financial
Chairperson for the Convention, and Jack Unie,
a student from Flathead Valley Community College, Montana. Although Unie received most of
the Rules committee votes, Grant was nominated
from the floor of the Convention, and was backed
almost unanimously by the Whihyorth/Gonzaga
delegation. WhitVlOl1h alone ~eld the California,
Ohio and New Jersey delegations-a total of 62
votes.
Despite the bloc backing of Grant by Whitworth and Gonzaga, and the numerous votes called
for and taken in an effort to swing support to him,
Unle won the election and took his place at the
podium shortly before the convention was recessed
until the following day.

Saturday morning the convention reeo,;vened
an hour.1 ate-at 10 a.m~, but proceeded ,p~ompt!y
to the f_lrst order of the day, the presentation of
a plaque to former Washington Senator Clarence
C. Dill, making him honorary Chairperson of the
Conventiofl.
The Convention then began debate of the pi atform, a debate that ran for fou r hours. In an
effort to save time, the delegates voted to accept
all the amendm~nts to the Platform in a body, and"
then began debato of thl;;l indi vi dual minori ty
reports.
.
Those issues that had been most debated in
Committee--abortion, military spending and bUSing
also proved to be the most emotional issues on
the floor. But th_e delegates-on the whole proved
far more 11 beral than th~ pi atform cammi ttee
members-accepting abortion and anti- bUSing-measures by far wider margins than they had .
passed in committee. The convention also
!lccep~ed a minority report that made major cuts
In mlhtary spendlng--in direct opposition to the
strong mifitary stance taken by the committee
earlier, and in the face of fouLseparate votes
taken on the floor in an effort·to defeat the
. measure.
At 3 p.m. t~e platform w~s officially adopted
and the convention moved on to the nominating
speeches for President. All told, Humphrey,
Jackson, Church, Carter, Harr; s, Udall, Adalai
Stevenson and Frank Ahem were'formally nominated.
The balloting began after dinner, with the
requirement that the first hyo ballots be realistic
representations of th~_ way the people of a
particular state would vote. On the third ballot
the. "free-for-all" began with-each person voting
their own conscience, or a political strategy.
As each head delegate rose to give the
state's vote, he or she almost invariably made a
pi tch for the candi date that they personally were
supporting, declaring him to be the "next Pre~
siden t of these Un i ted Statesl" Texas, _however
put in an unexpected twist to their voting. The'
h~ad delegate of Texas was carried up to the
m, crophone--Texas al ways did thi ngs in a bi g
way--and stated the following in a heavy pseudo.
Texan accent:
"The lone star state of Texas, home of the
Stevenson hat, casts it's ten rednecked votes as
follows: three for Carter, and se-.:en votes .or In'"
man who will NEVr F- be Presi dent of these United
States -- Lloyd Bentson II ~ -, The enti re conventi on
leaped to it's feet and gave him a standing ovation.

Each state also put in a pitch for itself.
Wyoming at one point described itself as "the home
of cowboys and cowpies," Mi chi gan declared
itself to be the state "that will have to welcome
Ford home next January, and New Mexico referred
to itself so often as "The Sportsman's Paradise"
that finally the chair recognized "the headdelegate from the Sportsman's Paradise."
By the fourth ballot the convention had for
the most part, split three ways between Church
1Nt!0 had 92 votes, Jackson who had 77, and
Humphrey WIth 34. 116 were necessary for the
nomiflation.

to

At this point, Jackson's supporters went
·the Humphrey people and offered to elect
Humphrey President if his supporters would put
Jackson on the tl cket as Vi ce Presi dent. The
deal was made and the fi fth ballot gave Humphrey
the nomination, despi te sti II heavy Church support
'
with one minority vote going to Monty Python's
Flying Circus, and two of New Mexico's delegates
voting for Stateline, Idaho.
Despite the fact that Jackson's poopl e had
throWf! support-behind Humphrey, when the Vice
Presidenti al balloting began, many of Humphrey's
supporters refused to support Jacksol1. At the
same time Church's disappointed supporters
started an anti-Jackson movement and threw
their weight behind California's Governor Brown
for the VIce Presidency. There'were also small
but powerful Carter/Udall factions. And tho~e
delegates Ytho felt they Gouldn't support any of
the more likely candidates chose to vo e for,
such candidates ad President Lindama\ Woody
Allen, "The Fonz" from Happy 'Days,.
'I.
Sanders of Kentucky Fried Chicken lamb ;harlle
Brown and that old standby without which .,0
convention would be a real convention--Mickey
Mouse.
Alter two ballots( however, Governor Brown
was given the Vice President nomination despite
still opposition. Immediately the delegates began
to leave paying little attention to the Chair who
was trying to get a vote to adjourn the Convention until 1980,or to the various motions put on
the floor to recess to Stateline, Idaho, which was
undoubtedly where hal f of the del egates were
heading anyway--those who weren't crawling off
to bed.
- ,
During the next two days~ whenever two
Whitworth delegates et)countered each other,
almost all you courd get out of either was talk
of the convention. The general consensus was
that everyone had had a fantastic ti me, had
learned a tremendous amount about the convention system, that no one would have missed it
for the world and probably a third were planning
to return for the 1980 Simulated Democratic Convention--those who weren't planning to go to
.
the real I)rI€.
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Mcintosh emphasizes need for accessibility;
Cochran sees need for greater communicatio

b

v

(

by Kathy Pecka

a
b

The two candidates facing Whitworth voters
Friday for the office of Executive Vice President
will be iunior John Cochran and junior Alec McIntosh. Bud Sharpe was eliminated in the prespring breaK primary.

c:
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Cochran, a transfer student from Glendale
Junior College in California, is a recreation
major and is running for office out of a desire to
take an active part in student governmentfl and
"get things runni ng for students." Mcintosh,
a pre-law major, has I'M) motivations behind his
candi dacy. One, he thinks he can do a better job
than his opposition and two, he is very concerned
about the lack of participation by students in
government and feels he has some solutions.
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Cochran's qualifications include experience
as a high school student officer and freshmen
class president in junior college. He has been
a HUB manager this year and is president of
Stewart Hall. Mcintosh has been a member of
Academic Affai rs Council for two years, served
on the Recreati on Faci Ii ti es Board of Control
and numerous task forces, including Issues,
COmpetency and Core. He has also been involved
in President's Council.

It
01

When asked asked for hi s personal quali fications--why he feels he's the besl man for the
job--Cochran replied, "I can relate to everybody
on campus. My friends are diversified and I don't
cater to any specific group." Mcintosh's answer
to the-same question was "I've been preparing
myself for office in student government." He
went on to explain that he's taken-classes geared
to government and become invol ved. "I know the
campus and attitudes here--this is my third year
here," he said.
A major issue for Cochran is improvin.g the
management of the student co~op. He would commi t the manager to a contract speci fying certain
haUlS that the store must stay open, and make
sure that co-op prices are comparable to local
supermarkets. He is also concerned about communi cation and feels a greater need for student
government to inform students as to what's,happening and how policies are decided. He feels
that "President's COuncil is too separated from
the students. We have to go to them, not vi ce
versa."

fl
51
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Rxecutive vice-president cand1dale Alec McIntosh

COchran would try to schedule regular Presidents Council meetings in different dorms and
feel s that studen t govemment needs to be more
responsive to the needs of the marri ed students.
He suggests that a questionalre be fJiven to
married students to gauge their feelings on campus
issues, then that be personally picked up from
each couple, rather than ~having them tum it in.
Mcintosh uses two key words when discussil"WJ
issues: accessability and accountability. He
stresses that the exec should try harder to be
accessible to the students and has two plans for
dOing so. One is to take place during frosh orientation. Mcintosh feels that during this time,
the frosh should be given a close 1001< at the
workingsof student governmant. "and not let
!heir excitement about being Involved die down."
He cites a situation from this fall in which frosh
weren't aware that there are positions held open
for them on the various counci I s, so these
positions remained unfilled until late in the semester.

.......
"

The second part of hi s plan calls for the
vice president to be a publicity officer, and attend
dorm meetings regularly to "catch people at the
moment of decision" and ensure that the dorms
are receiving adequate in put from President's
Council. He emphasized the fact that· PreSident's
Council handles a budget of over $120,000 yearly
and feels that students don't have enought to say
about the use of that money,
Mcintosh also stresses the need for fresh
involvement. If he were elected, he says the best
thing that could happen wouldbe "two or three
years after I leave, to see lots of people running
for office and lots of people voting." It has to
start wi th the freshmen."
The Whitworthian asked each candidate if
they were making any campai gn promi ses. Sai d
Cochran, 1\1 cIon't believe in promises, I'll just
do my best." Mcl ntosh make one promi se--to
increase accessability of the exec, even if it
means that he has to go door to door personally
and talk to people. H~ vows that he's willing
to "make the time to do that if I need to."
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John Cochran. executive vice-presrdeni candidate.
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Candidate Glower stresses financial accountahility
by Doug Cooley
The next time you leaf through the Whitworth
College Directory, picking the winners and losers
as you fancy among the student body faces, scribble glasses and a beard on the picture of Jim
Glower. However, ¥/.lether that's the face of a
wi nn er or loser wi II be th e matter of th e ASWC
elections on Aprll 2.
Jim Glower is one in the field of tw.) choices
for ASWC President. He has waltzed with Whitworth for two years now and as a junior looks at
a double major in sociology and nursing.
From ASWC politics he personally wants the
enrichment from the experience and the variety of
people he can contact. (Although the Presidential
benefits of 65 percent paid tuition, $500 for expenses, and a couple credits aren't exactly repulsive.)
He talks intensely and with well organized
thoughts. He has a fetish for pounding his finger
on the table in order to emphasize.
"Student government has quite a bit of power
potential," says Glower. In his opinion this POVver
is not fully appreci ated by the student body. As '
we all fork out $100 in student body fees, (the
highest in the state), he believes students should
adopt the attitude that they own student government. "A $120,000 budget went through the hands
of rresident's Council this Year.,There is power
there, and the power is theirs (ours)."
Glower did a lot of finger pounding over the
need for ASWC' 5 awareness of student interests
and reciprocally over student's interests and
awareness of what they can do wjth ASWC.
"Student government must articulate and reflect student opinion." Glower suggests that
such segments as athletes, blacks and people
living in the larger dorms aren't represented
well.

He sees a need for more effective surveying
of the student body -- such as Simple opinion
polls to be taken while \olterlng In the Saga line.
He atso thinks ASWC should "advertise Its resources" better.
The PreSident, stresses Glower, must be
seen by and approachabl e to the students In
order to appeal to their interests. He plans to
campaign door to door on campus and give all
the studonts the chance to complain. If elected,
he promi ses (hi s only promi se) to impersonate the
Avon Lady once or twi ce agai n next year.
Glower sees the President's Council as providing services rather than legislation: :'That
means spending money." For more effiCIent
srending he thinks Whltw.Jrth should exlpore cooperative spendillg, ....nich combined our ~urchas
ing power with other area scho.ols by tr~dlng .
movies, plays, etc. He also t~lOks by IntegrallOg
our entertai nment with educatIon more -- such as
the pi ano pi ayi ng Paratore Brothers who I ast fall
gave a performance as well as workshops ~- "we'll
get the most for our money."

\

II
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The desertion of the yearbook for the "Points"
is currenlly a specific issue among Whitworthians
says Glower. However, he believe~ th,at.maKlOg
an issue out of the alcohol pollcy Isn t 10 Ihe
students interest due to the coliege's financial
pickle.
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Reflecting on this financial crisis, Glower
reveal s perhaps a deeper i ssue--that a growi ng
sentiment for conservative change in the nature
of Whitworth now drifts around the college. Students he says, must be aware and should have
the; strongest voice in such caliber or change.
Prcs;c/clIiw [ cCIIlciifiCl/C Jim G [owcr.

The Calvin cohorts of Glower associate him
with energy. "Once he gets into something, he
just goes, says one bearded buddy.'ln ~~Ivin he
has helped st'!.rt a Sunday afternoon politi cai
fellowshi p. They write nasty I etters to congressmen about the repressiveness of Senate Bill One
and lettersapplauding the efforts of "Peace platform."

Jim Glower wants to break the stereotype of
student government as a joke. "Only when poople
can't plug Into It, then iI's a joke. This is ~n
experiment in collective government and If It
doesn't mrk here 11 won't work on the federal
level. And when government I s a joke, we have
Vietnam, we have Chi te. we have Watergate."
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Rudolph concerned wi~h qualify of 'ca~~~e~ean~!~!.!!~bo~~!y
Whitworth s theme" promotIon of a strong and ~ctlve
President's CounCil, and expanded student co·op,
and an effort to find alternative ways of financing
college education.

Hi s theory of student government is that the
President has three main areas of responsibility.
The president should oversee (not run) the entire
ASWC program, Investigate and recommend to
President's Council action on issues beyond the
campu s, and represent the students on the Board
of Tru stees,
'
.
Essential to Rudolph in the realization of
his ideas is a strong and active President's,
Counci I and an informed student body, He thinks
this can be accomplished by re-educating eve~
one on just how the deci sion making process IS
handled.
Rudolph is running because he feels that
wi th hi s background he lsi n a pos; Ii on to do the
job well. He also sees i! as a unlque.opportunlty
to gain leadership expertence, In addition to
serving as Executive Vice President he has
served on the Academl c Affai rs Commi I\ee, and
for a short time as a member of President's
Counci I. He feel s that hi s experi ence has gi ven
him a good understanding of how the ASWC ded sion makIng system functions.

"
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Concrete proposals to impilment his program
make up a maj6r part of Rudolph's platform, To
improve the sense of community he thinks we must
create more of an i denti ty at Whi tworth students,
emphasiZing the college's theme of Jesus Christ.
He sees Whitworth as unique in trying to do thl s
without becoming a "Iegallstlc college with a
lot of rules."
KeVin Rudolph. candidale

JOT

ASWC Presldent-

by Sally Mueller
Issues as broad as creating more community
on campus and as practical as finding alternative
ways to finance college education are included
in Kevin Rudolph's platform as he campaigns for
ASWC president.
Rudolph, presently Executive Vice President
of ASWC, feels that the problem of community Is
the biggest Issue in the campaign. He also stresses
improved day to day communi cation, a renewal of

Another way Rudolph thinks communi ty, can
be stimulated is to Improve the communication
system. He vi ews Whitworth as a "communi ty of
active and busy people who sometimes duplicate
efforts" because everyone does not know what
others are Involved in. Therefore, he would like
to make efforts to co-ordinate groups on campus.
To create a President's Council whi ch is
active and strong, Rudolph muld like to do a
couple things. He wants to present two forums on
the student government system fl rst semester
next year which are conc se enough to create
understanding without "shoving Information down
people's throats." He believes that efforts like

\
\'

se If em to iiemand that PreSident's Council
cau, 1,
.do their Job well.
!\'1

His plan to' expand the co-op would involve
revamping It 10 operate at cosl, making things
available to students at a savings, ordering things
In bulk if enough Interest Is shown, and creallng
a bookstore In the HUB with more variety.

I
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Finding alternative ways to finance college
education is an important Issue to Rudolph. He
is aware that the cost of running a college can do
nothing but go up every year and that it Is getti ng hat der and harder for people to afford th Is.
Thus, the very survival of Whitworth depends on .
coming up with ideas In this area,
Rudolph does not consider the drinking policy
as a very Important issue in the present campaign.
He feels that those interested In chanolng the
policy should start with the state drinking age.
As is, few students can drink legally anyway. He
al so does not see that thero I s much chance that
the Board of Trustees wi II change the poll cy,
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What does need to be changed, he reel sis
the enforcement of the drinking policy. He Is
disturbed that the present policy was developed
without student Input "It's a right of a student
to refuse anyone 'entry to their room at any time.
To try to enler a student's room 10 collect incriminating evidence Is 111~gal." Rudolph feels
that the present enforcement policy should go
through the Student Affalrs·Councll for re-evaluation.
Rudolph says that recent rumors Ihal Whi 1worth is going back to the days of dorm hours and
mandatory chapel are i II founded. An I ndependen t
company, writing a report on how to make Whitworth financially solvent suggested that they
"push Ihe Christian theme," He doesn't forsee
that the Board of Trustees 'NOuld interpret this
10 mean a more conservall ve approach. Rudol ph
feels that the worst thing they could do would be
to limit freedom. "One of Whitworth's greatest
strengths I s that poop I e can make their own
decisions," he says.
He considers the ASWC presidency a challenge, and says that were he not a Christian he
'MJuldn't be running. "It Christians claim to have
the answer, II he notes, "they have to go after
the tough problems."
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Letter to the Editor of the Whitworthi an:
Vv,'HITWORTH GRAPEVINE: True or False?
" .... we want to make explicit some of the
components of our educational philosophy .... Chri stian higher eoocation requires the open.and liberal
pursuit of truth .... Undergraduate education today
depends upon the responsibility and initiative of
the student .... The commitments and values of
faculty members are not hidden .... "
v
by Kathy Pecka

We're facing yet another ASWC election FrIday and this editorial wlll have t'M) points. One,
of course is to urge all you Whitworthians oul
there to take a few minutes Friday and vote. If
you don't vote this spring, you have no right to
complain next fall.
Next point. It is important, I think, to consider the candidate's positions with regard to
The Whilworthian. A free student press is essential to the vitality of the college, and we need
a President concerned with preserving that freedom.

could march Into the paper's office and demand
that we print anyUling s/he desires. The absurdity of this is obvious.

If Rudolph has changed his mind about ASWC
control of the paper, we'd be glad to hear it.
Otherwise, we cannot in good conscience support
"
him.

The Whitworth ian has traditionally remained
neutral in ASWC election. However, there is some
information pertinent to the election that is our
responsibility to disclose.
Kevin Rudolph, a Presidential candidate has
not shown respect for the integrity of student publications in his tenn as Executive Vice President
As eX-officio member of the Publication's Committee, he has not demonstrated the kind of openess necessary.
Rudolph once told The Whitworthian editorial
staff (during a Publications Committee meeting),
"If President's Council tells you to print six
pages of bananas, you'll have to pring six pages
of bananas." He based thi s logic on the fact
that The Whitworthlan is funded primari Iy through
ASWC, maintaining that this enables the ASWC
organization to dictate the paper's content. By
thi s logic, because all students contr! bute money
to he Whitworthian throu h ASWC, an student

-Recent rumors have once again sprouted profusely across the sod and, having tripped over a
few of the roots, we have found ourselves face to
face with mud. In an attempt to keep our ears
clean and our heads above water, we bring the"
Whitworth community the following rumors in the
hope of inciting clarification and understanding:
1) Whit'M)rth may not survive its present
financial situation;

2) In an attempt to rescue the school financially, Whitworth may need to yield to pressures
from the minority of the Board of Trustees and
become "conservative, t· like Westmont College;

3) In doing so, fa~lty retention will ~ecrease
and divisions would be faced with the reahty of
further recrui tment of professors, as is now the
case within the Physical Education Department,
for one reason or another;
4) Neither will the existing administration
remain intact if such a move were to OCCUT, therefore causing further recruitment.
"

The beginning quote, taken from the recent
Whitworth catalogue, reiterates the roles 9f
facul ty and students and the expressed commitment of Whi tworth College. We challenge the student body, faculty and administra~ion to unite as
one and to clarify and reconcile all such rumors
in a manner conducive to positive change.
r

lsi

Ann Folker
Cheryl Gardner
Helen Tait

Luntrunningun.o,p.p.osed~-<forfinancialslot.
by Steve Weber

Although no campaign is needed for the office, Brad Lunt Is still concemed about students
getting out and voting for him in the financial
vice-president election.
'. "
The reason no campaign is necessary is
that there is no opposition for Lunt rUnning for
the office. He does feel that it is important for
people to know that he cared and wants the
offi ceo All that counts, accordi ng to Lunt, is
having the desire to run. "Just by signing mv
name on a nomination ballot shows that I wjiint
the job," he sai d.
Ge,tting elected to the office still 'M:>n't be
an easy chore, Lunt stated. Even with no opponent, 50 percent of the student body sti II have
to cast votes for him. He is worried somev.t1at
about thi s and wi II stress the lmportant of voti ng
in his semi-campaign.,
'
Lunt is feeling hesitant about entering the
offi ce, but has the determination to follow through
with his duties. He said when asked about the
responsibilities of the job, "I'm"scared a little
about the hassles." The responsibilities are
very demanding, he sai d. Lunt is ready to spend
at least 20 hours a week wi th the job if necessalJl
" Brad Sprague, the retl ri ng fi nanci al vi cepresident, will be breaking Lunt into the job this
spring and will stay on and give LUflt a hand
next year as an assi stant. Lunt thinks thl sis
going to be a very' "beneficial experience for
both of them."
Being a business major, the job is going to
give hIm "on the job training," Which will'be
excellent training. It wi II also give Lunt the needed background to execute duli es of the offi ce more
effectively, According to Lunt, there will be many
"resource people around" for him to go to with a
problem.
He has hopes that by bringing problems of
his office to George Weber or Harry Dixon he will
grow "closer to hi s department and the people
in It."
Lunt has always had a desire to be involved
in student government In hopes that it wlli aid in
"developing myself as an individual." He believes
he can I earn much from the offi ce that wi II help
him all through his life.
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BATTLE OVER G.!. BENEFITS
Veterans educational benetl ts, currently providing $4.6 billion In student aId to more than two
million students, would also be squeezed out over
the next 15 years or so. The House has already
agreed 10 go along with the Presi dent in cutti ng
oul GI benefits.

NEWSBRIEF
IF THEY FIND A JOB, THAT IS
(CPS)-- The Wall Street Journal reports that college students will probably pay taxes equal to 40
percent of what they earn in their lifetimes with
the more successfu ones paying more than 50 percent.
Speaking of taxes, Ralph Nader's Tax Reform
Research Group has di scovered that I RS agents
and professi onal tax preparers are just as bad, if
, not worse, then the average tax payer when it
comes to fi lIing out tax forms.
The project found that IRS's own tax helpers
erred on 79 percent of the returns monitored; attorney-prepared returns had a 78 percent error
rate and that everyone el se from CPAs to Hand
R Block himself had at least a 72 percent error
rate.

BATTLE IN THE OFFICE OF EDUCATlON

The attention of education budget-watchers
is traditionally focused on the six student aid
programs admi ni stered by the Department of Heal th
Education and Welfare's Office of Education (DE).
Under Ford's proposal s, these programs woul d
be cut $367 million resulting In a potential loss
of 803,000 grants, loans and work-study jobs.
Ford once again chose to follow the Ni xon
higher education plan of concentrating funds in
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants while
eli minati ng Suppl ementa!" Edu cational Opportunity
Grants and any new funds for National Direct
Student Loans. Two other programs, Guaranteed
Student Loans and State Scholarship Incentive
Grants wo~ld be maintained at./heir present
level s, ,whll a-Goll egeA~ork:'ShJdY'N'o()uld_be,cut
by mora than one third of its current budgeted
.
'
,
,
fundi ng.

MONTANA STUDENTS WIN TEACHER REVIEW
(CPS)--Students at the Uni versity of Montana
now have the chance to take care of teachers who
don't teach, thanks to a recent deci sion by the
school's regents giving students a voice in faculty
tenure review.
'

Due to the spiraling costs of the Basic
Grants program, Congress' tradi tional prerogati ve
of dividing OE';:.funds anong all Ihe education
programs may no longer be possi bl e.

Ford asked for only $1.1 bi II ion to fund an
estimated 1.27 million Basic Grants for the '77'7B, academic year, But Ford's estimates of the
number of students using Basic Grants and the
amount this IM)uld costs for the '77-'7B academic
year are already off by hundreds of thousands of
students and mi Ilions of dollars.
In estimating that 1.27 million students would
receive Basic Grants during the "77-'78 year,
Ford failed to take into account the addition of
a fourth undergraduate class's eligibility next
f,all plus generally broadened eli oi bi I i tv reQlli rAments. And use of Basic Grants during the '75·'76
academic yeal d"~dOy equalS the targots Ford's
budget set for the '77-'7B academl c year. om ce
of Education analysts are predicting Basic
Grants use for that year someooere between '1.5
and 1.6 mi Ilion students.

A second proposal which IM)uld give students
a voice in administration review was deferred by
the regents unti I each of the Montana system's
presidents has a chance to study the plan.
Bowers told an audience of regents that "We
(the presidents) haven't seen this vlrgin .... uhh,
version,'! the student paper, The Kajmi n, reported.

FORD'S

BUDGET SQUEEZES STUDENT AID

(CPS)--Students stand to lose more than $1.1
billion in federal financial aid under President
Ford's proposed new federal budget that slashes,
jabs and squeezes current student aid programs.
Ford asked Congress for a reduction in spending for regular Office of Education student aid
programs and called for the phaseout of Social
Security and Veterans educations benefits. The
combined effect of these proposals could be the
loss of some 1.2 mi II ion grants, loans and jobs
for students.
While Congress will undoubtedly reject many
of the President's proposals, the budget nonetheI~ss marked the opening salvo in Washington's
annual battle of statistics between the President
and Congress, Republicans and Democrats, military hardliners and social actrvists.

Advocates of the cutbacks argued that Gl .
benefits should be restricted to combat soldiers
in wartime and claim that new military pay scales
are high enough to eliminate the need for specifier
ally targeted educational aid anyway.
Opponents of the change cl aim Gt benetl ts
are an important recruitment tool lor the military
and provl de a unl que and substanti al mechanl sm
lor creating educational opportunity for many who
oould otherwise not attend college. And because
many veterans attend publ i c coli eges, alld particuary community colleges, GI benefit lunds are
a substanti al source of income for these schoo Is.

~
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Reactions In the number of eligible students
lor GI benefits are reflected in a $1.3 billion reduction In GI benefit spending. While exact figures
are not available, calculations based on figures
for total Gl benefi t spendi ng indl cate that some
$500 million of the $1.3 billion In reduced spending would be the result of cutbacks.

t

Although the House has already passed a
bill phaSing out GI educational benefits, Ihe fate
of the measure In the Senate is unclear.

"
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THE LOAN CRUNCH

t
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To make matters V\.() rse, if certai n changes
In the Basic Grants program description now being
consi dered by Cong 'ess are adopted, the cost for
the '77-'78 year cou'd skyrocket to a total of $2
billion. Consequently, Basic Grants alone coulrJ
grow to take up the entire $2 billion usually al·
located for all OE student ai d programs.
More bad news comes in Ford's proposals
for Supplemental Grants, which help fund about
44?, 000 studen~s, wi tll.an, pve,rage, 9.1..$p09. per, "
student up to-a maxlmunfof $1 ;500,:T~~;Sl,ip;: '
,plemental Grants ar'e desi-gned"to~gj.v~fliumciaI1 _.;'
aid officers lIexibility i,n helpingstudEmts with
"exceptional need." But Ford sees them as overlapPing the function of Basic Grants and he
therefore proposed that they be terminated.
>

., '
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Because Ford believes tllatthe National
Direct Student Loans are "duplicative" of
Guaranteed Student Lonns. he proposed no new
funds for 111 i s program will ell provl des school s
WI til !urids to m;lko ::;tudent loans at a three percent inlerest rale.

,

f
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The losull 01 this cut of $320 million would
be 329,000 fewer loons to students. But because
of repayments alrE;lady made by students to the
, program, $250 !11ilHQ!1,~!.!lrrnnnBlheless be
available to finan~e 505,000 loans even without
flddi II onal, new f t J n d i n g . , ",~',,,
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And in another small squeeze for sludents,
Ford proposed rai sl n9 Guaranteed Loan interest
rates from 7 to 8 percont 10 make the loans more
profl tabl e for pri vate I enders.

SPOTLIGHT ON LEGISLATION IN WASHINGTON

Ford's proposed cutbacks In College WorkStudy from $390 million to $250 million w.)uld
result In a loss of 243,000 lobs. Work·study money
is currently malched by a 20 percenl contribution
from the school, Ford has proposed raIsing the
institutional share to 50 percent over a threeyear period.

,
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Guaranteed Siudent Loans·-ooich unlike
National Di rect Loans are admi Ili stered almost
entirely through private lenders like banks and
credit unlons--were slated to replace the National
Direct Loans but additional funds 10 pick up the
329,000 lost National Direct Loons'were not
budgeted.

Unfortunately the Basic Grants do not show
an increase in funding to Pickup the slack thai
would be leJtby the elimination of the current
$240 mi II ion alloc:ation for Supplemental Grants.
Furthermore, the $1,400 ceiling on Basic Grants
means that stu'dents who could have received
$2,000 or more in grants from both programs would
now be ~estrlcted to a total grant of $1,400.

"Every academic department should formulate procedures to provide for student input in
academic decisions concerning selection, retention, rl;lvi ew and tenure of faculty members," the
proposal says.
According to U of M President Richard
Bowers, when 19 of the school's academi c departments were polled on the proposal, only three
said they were against it.
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, The toll-free holline to the Washington Legl 51 ature is operating and I s one of the most
popular telephone circuits in the state. The
ope rators recel ve over 1,000 ca II s per day.
By dl ali ng : 1-800-562-6000
anyone can obtain information 'on the status of
legislation, request copies of bills, or leave a
brl ef message for a I egi sl ator.
The holline offl ce I s located behind the blllroom on the ground floor of the capitol with a
staff of si x women. They have n\,Ie telephones
and a computer screen at thei r dl sposal.
The screen is connected to the Legl sl ature' s
computer system Y.tlich stores Information on
bills. The operators type a coded request into the
computer bank and the answer flashes on the
screen.
The computer wi II give information on the
status of a bill, its sponsors and a brief descrIption of the legislation. It will also list all the.
bi II s a legi sl ator has sponsored.
Messages to legislators should be brief (as
a telegram) or the caller may be encouraged to
write a letter.
The servi ce operates between 8 a.m. and
6 p.m. on Monday thru Fri day - 10 a.m. to 1 p,m.
on Saturday.

A SLASH AT SOCIAL SECURITY
The Offl co of Educallon programs dl stribute
only 26 percent of federal student aid dollars with
Social Security and Veterans educational benefits,
passIng out most of the remainder. Therefore,
proposed shutdowns of these two programs--whl ch
now provide $5.5 billion In aid to some 2.7 milI ion students--consti tutes the greatest threat to
funds speci tically earmarked for education.
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In what one education lobbyist called a
"particularly mean" proposal, Ford asked to
phase out Social Security educational benellts
for the survivors or dependents of deceased,
reti red or df sabl ed workers. The budget requests
approximately $1.06 bIllion in Social Security
student aid, a reduction of $283 million Irom the
estimated $1,3 billion the program would cost
without the reductions. Accordl ng to Ford's proposal, the phase-out would be completed around

1980.

Although the budget statement argues that
educational benefits should "more appropriately"
be provided under regular DE grant and loan programs, no new funds were budgeted to replace the
proposed cut in Social Security assistance. Thus
the cut could potentially cost students up to $1.3
billion In lost student ald.
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Gray Panther leader calls for understanding
by Ricarda Miller

Only a few lucky people got to see Maggie
Kuhn when she spoke in the Hub last week, due
to lack of publicity - no Signs put up, no notices
in the Flash, nothing .
But back to a more pleasant subject, and you
couldn't ask for a better one than Ms. Kuhn. She
Is the head of the Gray Panthers, a service organl4!atron of people nearer our grandparents age
often working along with college students helping
people to keep Informed on what I s actually happening In this country,
Maggie herself Is 70 and looks like the world's
sweetest cookle-maker, towering over those who
are four feet tall by several inches, white hair
swirled into a bun, sharp eyes looking out of a
lined pretty face, talking in a 'soft, high voice,
calmly stating that she and other older people "are
tired of being treated like a pile of shit."
The Gray Panthers were originally fonned
several years ago in opposition to the war in
Indochina by those who loathed It so much they
could no longer keep silent about It. "We shared
a common concern for a war we thought was immoral and Illegal. We would have to stop it." It
was a little incongruous to see your grandmother
get hauled off to jail with her fellow demonstrators who were mo!itly in their twenties.
.
When it was seen how well the young and
old worked together - "we found many of those
on a college campus to be bright, sensitive
people" - the Gray Panthers stayed together and
grew to include netYtOrks in every state, with
the headquarters remaining where it had started,
in Philadelphia.
Kuhn said skipping a generation seems to be
the key to why the young and the old get along so
well, saying th~t our parents' ~eneratlon was .
"messed up and messed over:
.
One of the many issues the G.P,'s are fighting for are the rights of old people, which because
the image society has of "Senior Citizens"
(Maggie hates that expression) are almost noneXlstant. Because of the stigma of senility, ol~er
people are not allowed to do much except sit in
old folkst homes playing games.
"I think I'll throw up jf I see another damn
basket. But we are not about to trivialize our
lives away playing bingo ....
Maggie spoke vehemently against how those
over 45 are shown to be, especially on TV. She
said that most commercials show everyone worrying about having denture breath or let you see
silly old women squeezing toilet paper. '!Old age
Is not senility; we will not be e~uated with that.
Young people get forgetful, too.' TV shows none
of the strengths of older people, al'ld tend to dwell
on the negative a.speqts.
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Kuhn compared old people fighting for their
ri ghts wi th every other mi nori ty that had to fi ght
to get anywhere. Just as Blac~s got tired of
racists, and VtIOmen got tired of sexists, now it's
time to get tired of agists. The G.P.'s are going
to hit the networks next, attacking stereotypes
like Johnny Carsonts "Aunt Blatty" and Carol
Burnett's rendition of old, senile people.
The Gray Panthers also have a tough time
getting thei r message across to the people because
of the media. Although they, and Kuhn, have been
written up in such magazines as Time, Newsweek,
_ and People, the 'Nhol e story stili hasn tt gotten
out. The G.P.'s go to bat against every kind of
, social injustice, the media prints only that having
to do with the fiaht for old people!s rights, as if
that's all they work fort thereby not only succumbing to the fonned image of old p~ple, but also
help to spread and strengthen that image.
Even the-very way we talk shows how far ourstereotypes go. When we compliment' someone . older than us, we tell them how,YQung they look,
as 'if It's bad J~r,~rQfJg' to b~ ol,d. There I ~ nO,thing
wrong with looklng-yol.fr'age,I_lexcept'in this agg.:'
conSCiOUS, youth-hungry ~ciety of ours._
Kuhn said It was unfortunate that the Gray
Panthers do not get the support they need; they
even get static from The American Association
of Retired People - "they think we're too militant." But she defends being called radical sayingi~"1 mean rjidical in terms of getting to thE!
root of it all, getting to the cause of it all. We're
nqt happy with partial answers."

t

Youth in this country, maintains Maggie,have
less to do with how old you are than how much
money you have. "The age factor is discernable
also on an economic status basis. The rich are
never old."
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Maggie says there are many unjust laws yet
,to be dealt with. "The lending policy in this .
country stinks. You cantt get credit if you are
young or old." And she gave the entire medical
profession a good working over.- "There are,
doctors who 'ItOn't take Medicare patients, or who
VtIOn't bother with the necessary paperwork involved." She suggestedmort;l of a socialized
system in this_ country to "redistribute the concentration of wealth and power. It would certainlymake a difference if they had some retired nuns
and priests on the board of directors of Lockheed."
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_ Since many 01 d peopl e are goi ng back to
school, Maggie suggested a possible Solution to
a lot of problems would be to have intergeneration living, !)irice both the old and the young have
trouble findln9'and affording decent hou8ing~ _ . People of all ages could live together in a house
- or a dorm. A poll taken of those over 70 showed
that a majority wanted iSolation 'rom those
'younger, which won't help at all. ~I).yon~ interested in forming a theme dorm on a Similar Idea for
next year should contact Chris Williams in
McMillan 112.
.
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·Maggi e Kuhn and the Gray Panthers are out
·to show that you're not dead till you're dust.
In fact, she~s more ali ve at age 70 than most of
.the people on this campus.
b

Dixon Hall gets spring trim
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by Steve Weber·

You may be asking where the new building
between the auditorium and Warren Hall came
from. It has always been there as part of our
campus routine, but some changes and some
special people are bringing Dixon Hall out'of its
monotony and bleakness.
Anyone who has ever spent a semester in one
of Dixonts white, pale classrooms knows that
it isn't one of. the most exciting places to learn,
no matter how wei I a professor may know hi s
stuff. A number of other people.have noticed this
problem 100 and have donated their time and their
funds to make 01 xcn more attracti ve to the student.

The entrance to the building is another area
of concern for the committee. This also is being
changed to be more attractive and eye appealing.
Money is being uti Ii zed 10 l1ave supergraphics on
the walls, also. So while you are waiting for your
next class to begin you'll have something more
interesting to do than getting a drink of water.

A specl al $40,000 grant was donated by the
Arthur Vining Davis Foundation for all other improvements to .the building. Mrs. Peterson also
said "Maintenance has been very cooperative In
help ng with the work." There are many people
involved In tills project and they are all aenatlng
for the student and shou Id be thanked.

The Education department I s going through
some changes too. Walls are being moved, 'Nhlch
according to Or .. Tom Savage, another member of
the renovation committee, are going to "help the
operation in the Education department a great

The main objective, according to Dr. Pat
McDonald, Psychology professor and a renovation committee member, is making the "building
pleaSing to be In. I t Eye appeal is the committeets
goal. At present the bul~~ing Is not an eye sore
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Other improvements to the building are the
lighting, which will help in bringing·those colors
to life •. Carpeting will also ~e laid In some areas
of the building, most likely in the noisy areas
in hope to reduce some of the sound. Classroom
furniture is another item on the list. It will be
added after'alLother renovations are completed.

Mrs. Kathy Peterson, head of the renovation
committee, stated she would like to thank and let
all the people v.tlo contributed to the project know
thei r efforts and contr! butlons are greatly appreclated.The Johnston Foundation, Bill Fix, and
Howard Stengel are responsible for the vivid
lighting now Installed in the classrooms.
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but there just Isn't anything for the mind to focus
on as a person wal ks down a corri dor, except maybe a smudge of dirt on a white wall. This is wtlat
the committee is working for, to rid the walls of
v.41iteness and replace them With color. This color
will be added during the Spring break.
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Wondering when all this Wo)rk Will be over
will do you no good, no one knows the exact
date. But when it is fini shed or even now, thankIng one of the responsible persons for all their
time and money will be a big help In itself.
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A worman renovates Dixon Hall.
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Student-operated day-care cen'er provides service

"

by .. arc .. edefind

,..

As a service to the Whitworth Community, a
child day care center is in operation in the Hardwick Union Building. The center is open Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with seven students on the work study program running the cen'
ter.
According to Kevin Rudolph, ASWC vice
president, the center was initiated by Karla
Jackson who wrote up the consti tution for the
facility early in fall semester 1975. The center
is open to the Whitworth community, though first
priority in regard to its use is granted to students
with children and then to faculty an~ staff with
children.
At this writing, there are fourteen kids involved. This number is irregular for the reason
that one child might be in the center full time
'MIile others might be involved part time or on a
drop in basi s. The rates for the use of the center run as follows: $55-full time rate (a month),
$2D-part time rate (a month) and the drop in rate
is SOt per hour.
'
These rates are tremendously cheap v.tlen
co,''';1pared with other'day care centers. The center
is located in the room at the south east corner of
the HUB. It is easi Iy found by the sign on the
door; "Knock-So you don't sqUish a kid."'Dave Pfeiffer, coordinator, outlined the purpose of the center as follows: 1) to free parents
. to pursue a career or education as a convenience
to them and 2) to serve as a posi Ii ve envi ronment
'MIere the kids can go. He emphasi zed the fact
that the center serves as a multidimensional
'acility for child development - socially, mentally
and physically (particularly at the level of motor
skills). '
Pfei ffer, wilo has acted as di rector since
February, finds the developmental range of the
kids tremendously broad. "Some kids want to
paint or build with their hands while others are
sti II at the rat II e stage, 'r (the ki ds age range
from 1'h to 5 years).
+.
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WhItworth's new campus clay care center proP/de ....
a needed sermce,

nations such as children's toys, books and other
miscellaneous items up to actually getting kids
involved in the center.

The students on the staff have generally had
prior experience in other child care centers and
act as role models for the children as well as
. supervisors. There are three males and four temales on the staff (so as not to give the model of
just femal e supervi sors).

The kids' reactions to the center are very
posi ti 'Ie. They parti cularly I ike the interaction
with the other kids and they sometimes find it
ham 10 ieave When they get Invoivea with something or someone.

Pfeiffer sees the center as an area of fantastic potential-of what could happen given the
opportunities, "Exciting things could happen in
terms of the Whit'NJrth community-benefits for
the parents as well as the kids involved."

The center does seem to have tremendous
potential-all that seems needed Is more Input from
the Whl tworth communi Iy.

Something could happen if enough peo~le
are willing to get involved-from, the level.'of do-,
,
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The evil flu bug bugging many on campus
by Ricarda Miller
The annual flu bug has migrated through
Whitworth again, so now that you know 'MIat it
is that lai d you low, you can di spell any vague
rumors about the bubO,.ic plague creating a campus
Dar!< Ages.
At least once during every 'school year, flu
germs of varying intensify hit, affecting bOth
students and faculty in bond of kinship that has
made this school what it Is today - unhealthy. The
kind of genn differs from year to'year. You may
recall that a few years ago, the Asi an Flu was In
vogue; later, a cheaper version made in Hong Kong
conquered the masses.
Last month, the infirmary treated nearly 700
people from this institute of higher learning for
hypochondriacs of every cr~ed anr;j kind. Although
that is not much of an increase from the usual
crOWd, the number of flu-related cases, such as
respiratorx problems, did go up.
The symptoms of the flu are pretty much that
of a bad col d, and the cure, unfortunately, is even
more like it: rest in bed, drink plenty of liquids,
take asprin (the cheapest kind works lust as well
as Bayer; aspirin Is aspirin)"and use deconges-
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NANCY HAUGHT OR MR. GRAY THROUGH
CAMPUS MAIL.

tants i' you need to. A fever and cough are al so
signs of flu, and since having a fever takes away
much
your body's energy, you will feel tired for
quite a while after you thOl,lght you were well.

'.-

You may find yourself falling asleep at the,
oddest times: in class, at the library, in Forum,
and wake up having just enough energy to get to
the nearest bed (disease makes strange bedfellows). So when a dear sweet, optimistic friend
assures you that the reason for your tiredness is
probably'an early case of mononucleosis (mono)
and wonders aloud about the people you may have
been kissing lately, tell her/him to bite the wall
and keep chewing, because It is onl y because of
the flu, and your body ls hinting that you should
take it easy.

"
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The orily time the flu is really serious is
when it develops into pneumonia; that's when
people start to die, But so far, nothing like that
has happened here yet.
So if you get the flu and find you have time
on your hands, this might be a ~ood time to really
get into some religion and do what the Bible tells
us; love your enemies; just go up and give them
a great bIg hug and kiss, spread love, good,cheer
and fI u germs.

SENIORS!!!!
Get senior pictures submitted to Points'
through campus mai I by Apri I 5.
A victim of the flu suffcrtnf/ in Ihe health center.
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itlSlll, and make bi9 businesses pay their share
of taxes, supports Increase in multinational
corporation taxes and state control of property
taxes. Woul~ reduce defense budget and support
more forei gn' ai d bi II s.
.

Law and Order:

Advocates a ban on "Saturday Night Specials,"
supports death penalty for major crime.

Personal Rights:

Opposes abO,rtion, favors legali zaUOn of marijuana up to one ounce possession, supports ERA.

Energy and Environment:.

RRIS UDALL - Democrat Born, 1922,
st. Johns, Arizona
Politi cal Experi ence:

un Afi LUI,il Sijjie Supreme Couri, 6i~(;iw
in 1961 to a seat in the Hous~ of Representatives.

GERALD FORO- Republi,can, Michigan
Political Experience:

.

Congressman from Michigan, Vice President of
the United States, President of the United
States

'

Believes .that our future is in harnessing the power
of the sun, wind, tide and earth's inner core.
Advocates use of smaller cars, mass transit and
rai I way systems, thinks U.S. should donate 10%
of excess food to World Food Bank, advocates
population control.

'Political Leaning: .

Foreign Policy:

Vetoed tax-cut bi" for curbs on federal
spending. Against aid to New York.

Moderate

STAND ON ISSUES:
Bud}!et and Economy:

Wants a Just settlement in Middle East, Ibelieves
the U.S. should act as negotiator, opposed spending cuts which would'make th'e U.S. inferior ,to
U. S. S. R. and supports di sarmament; :Opposed
direct relationship with Castro regime in Cuba
for now, but sees possibilities there for future.
VotEtd against Angola Aid Bill.
'

Law and Order:
No Information:

Personal Rights
NO information.

:i'

Government:
AND ON ISSUES:

Budget and Economy:

.

Supports change in lax laws to discourage corrate monopolies, eliminate capital gain favor-

EnerRY and tnyi ~oninent

.

Supports a Congressional Oversight Ci:>mrpittee ,
to watch,p~(,IltJo"s,Qf,CJ.Ain,fol'eign,.na.~qni,. >. tj
adVP~~l4t. w,,,PQp'ul.ar eleqtions 9f Rr~s!~t,
_:' ;~
and Vi ce ~resi dent" voted ·for. Campaign! ng. Reform
Act of 1971.
",

Has',vusited China
SUpports Kissinger and Russian detente·

Social Issues:

Government

<

For dioontrol of oj I prices.
-. ,':'L'

Foreign Policy'

':

Against

No infonnation.

exces~
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bureaucracy

Social Issues
No information.

HENRY M~ JACKSON - Democrat·
Political Experience: '

I

Served 35 years in Congress, 12 in the House
and 23 In the Senate.
'

Politica'i LeaninR:

.'

His voting recora is pro-labor and pro-defense.

STAND ON ISSUES:
Budget and Economy:
,

,

Favors tax reform,plans to increase military
spending Significantly, wants to create public
service jobs.

Law and Order:
voted against all gun control legislation, believes
death penalty should be restored in some cases
such as kidnapping.
'

Personal Rights:·

.

HUBERT HUMPHREY- Democrat
Born, May 27, 1911 in Minnesota

neither for or against abortion, 'against the ERA.

Energy and EnVironment:'

Political Experience:

Favors mandatory conservation and allocation
procedures. Favors the SST, opposed the $250
million loan to Lo~heed Aircraft.

ForeiRn Policy:

.

Strongly prO-Israel, against aid for Angola, feels
much stronger line should be taken against Russia

Government:

Political Leaning:

Favors fulldisclosureand federal financing in
campaigns.

No information.

Social Services:

STAND ON ISSUES:

Favors Federal subsudies In education. Opposed
to buSing. Supports Nation Health Services, favors
Increased welfare benefits 'or needy, favors mass
transit.

I,

J

'

Mayor of Minneapolis, was eleqted first Democratic Senator from Minnesota. U.S. delegate to the
U.N. under Presi dent Ei senhower, served on
Foreign Relations committees and conferences.
Assistant Majority Leader In Senate from 19611964. In 1964 he was elected Vic.President of
the U.S. Was r.elected Senator in 1970.

(Due to the fact that Humphrey has not yet dl"clared his candidacy, Information about his
stands is incomplete.)
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from Federal government. Would reduce defense
budget from $7 bll lion to $5 bi" lon, cut the Pentagon by 5%, cancel production of B-1, go ahead
with Trident submarines. On unemployment, he
Is for free enterprise to provide Jobs, against the
Humphrey-Haw\(lns bill which he feels would
cause Inflation.

Law and Order:

Quoted as saying: "No President can promise
to end crime.' Is for hand gun control and 'or
death penalty and preventi tI ve detention.

FQreign Policy

Against Russian detente.

Personal RiRhts:

Against "Big Govemment", bureaucracy

Social Issues

For shifting welfare programs anti rely to states

Political Leaning:

ISSUES:
Budget and Economy'

Supports detente with Russia, but has exp.ressed
idea that we are being taken advantage of by the
U.S.S.A. Favors U.S. withdrawal from Korea In
the next five years, wants to reduce U.S. NATO
forces, feel s that KI sslnger I s "to setret! ve",
and favors gradual nuclear dl sarmamant.

Foreign Policy:

Government:

Has pledged to deal harshly with Illegal CIA and
, FBI activities, would like to reduce government
red tape, but has gl van no specifl c plan of ,action.

I '

Vows to fight budget deficit, balance federal
budget, Vows'to cut federal Income tax bY 23%
.,'

;

..

).
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--law and Order

I'"

No informati.on

STAND ON ISSUES:

Social Issues:

~: BFaUdvoger'st.'e~gm·,~~Otni09nti1YD'f::;noat· in"oo'm"~l~t~~v~~~:ciio~n"""
~

.

" '

teel!>

itla(cl~i~s 'shotild',icslve' r~yij.,~'e, '..rarln·g'~-'

Opposes forced busing, opposed aid to New YorK

City, favors compreheoslve nationflJ .h~,a!th In: .
FED take-°v,!r .~( ~I.~af~

~~~~ plan, fav~rs

cut military budget, oppos~ space program. On
unemplovment. feels that federal government
should help alleViate, but not become mass

.

EnerlV' ani:! Environment

No I "formation

~~Ioyer.

.

Against federal gun control ,I opposed federal control of sale 01 ammunition. For the death penalty
Pin certain cases,"

.

> •

Feers that federal tax reform is needed and
favors cutting back military spending in favor of
social services. Believes that inflation is controllabt'e and should be a top priority. Feels that
federa.l agenCies must treat the causes of city
bankruptcy

Personal Rights:'

Law and Order:

Energy and Environment:

Personal Rights:

Against water exportation, for non-nuolear power
research, for gas rationing, against price rises by
Saudi Arabi a. One of the ear II est supporters of
conservation measures.

. -

Led successful fight to get a civil rights plank
in th~ Democrlltic platform in 1948:

Energy and Environment:

Believes in the limitation of oil company power
and In oil price control ceilings. Against surface
mining and mining in N.atlonal Parks, support~
federal regul ation of minimum standard for striP
mining and land reclamation.
.._

Foreign Policy:

. ,

Supports foreign ai d and extention of U.S. fl shlng
ri~hts t~. a 200 mile limit.

Government:

,

'

SUpports campai gn reform and openness In government.

Social Issues:

/

Supports ciVil rIghts and busing, supports
Supreme Court decl won on abortion, but wants
"conscience amendlflent" so that hospitals can
refuse to grant abortions for rell glous reasons.
Supports ERA.

No information

says that welfare is one of the curses of the
country and that those on welfare must be made
part of the productive v.ork force. Supports
unemployment compensation, feels that government should provide grants to, the states for free
public education for the handicapped, and he
suPPO,rts cancer and blood di sease research-

FRANK CHURCH - Democrat Born, 1926
Political Experience:

u.s. Senator from Idaho
NOw in his fourth term in Congress, twelfth In
seniority in the Senate, next in Ifne to chair the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee. Chairman,
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, Foreign
Relations Subcommittee on Multinational Corporations, senate Committee on Aging, 'and Senate
Interior Subcommillee on Energy Research and
Water Resources.
Political Leaning:

'

One of 'earliest al1ackers of Vietnam War In 1964,
the Idaho branch of the John Birch Society tried
to recall him in 1967. Described as a "grass-roots"
liberal.

STANDS ON ISSUES
Budget and Economy:
He sought estate tax exemption Increase, strongly opposed excess military spending and would

Foreign Policy:

Against "appeasement" program to Saudi Arabia,
strongly supports Israel. For nuclear arms slowdown and nuclear test ban treaty wi th Russi a.
Against U.S. Intervention In Latin America,
against political and military-minded form of
foreign aId, wants to cut aid by $250 million
yearly,

Government:

Advocates limiting executive powers, opposed
NI xon' s Impoundment of funds, does not want to
take power away from CI A or FBI, but prefers
"delineating their respective Jurisdictions through
clarifying the gray areas of the law." In 1973,
proposed and passed amendment to campaign rarorm bill, requiring all Congressmen and their
opponents make compl ete dl sclosures of funds.

Soci al Issues;

t
I

,. .

Law and Order:

&dS!et ood Economy:

>'
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PerSonal Ri ~ts

Against ERX~
AQainst abortion.
.

E~erience:
Governor of Georgia 1970-74

At 1972 Democratic convention, he led the "Stop
McGovem" forces and nominal,ad Sen. Heory M.
Jackson for PreSident, George Wallace for V.P.
Calls him$el' a ('.Qns@rvtltive, but can be liberal
on some Issues. Has camp.algnea on his "Why not
the best?" slogan, using' his personality to give
voters impression that he i~ a winner.
.

.

,

Supports tough environmental and energy policies-but has never specified these policies.

POlitical Leaning:

.former Govemorof Califomia

Energy and Environment:

JIMMY ,CARTER - Democrat
Born, Oct. 1, 1924 in Plains, Georgia
Political

RONALD REAGAN- Republican, California
Political Experience:

Conservative'

.

Supports CIV'l1 Rights Acts of the 60's, opposed
abortion, supports Equal Rlghts.Amendment and
'
right to wort< law.

Government

Introduced cost-of-livlng clauses and other Increases In Social Security payments to aid elderly,
supported Education Approprl allons bl" of 1976,
supports aId to cIties, sympathetic to nallonal
health Insur£Vlce plan, but sees need to Improve
Medl care fi rst, th Ink 8 states shou I d retal n large
share of welfare control, but federal government
shoul d 1"crease I ts portion of costs. SUpports
small farmers and small businesses, generally
ra •

.
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by Jody Foss

A Bicentennial overdose
by Ooug Cooley
With the 81 centenni al T-shi rt, the Bicentennial spoon collection, Bicentennial frisbee, the
Bicentennial bread bake-off, and Whitworth's
Bicentennial recycling of the revolution, you've
no doubt Bicentennialed until you're red, white
and blue in the face.
Yet perhaps you feel your Bi centenni al experi ence has been limi ted to the academi c and
conventional. Perhaps the real essence and
ecstasy of the Bicentenni al trip eludes you.
Perhaps you've not found that proper extravaganza
or souvenir to truly celebrate America's 200th.
I f so, perhaps you've overlooked these commemorati ve ideas.
For those who really want to bite into our
coloni al struggle for independence, you can buy
an exact Bicentennial replica of George Washington's fa!se teeth (wisdon teeth optional), complete
wi th crumbs of Vi rgl ni a cornbread stuck between
the bicuspids. Hang them on the wall, set them
on the mantle, or put them in a glass of wa.ter and
leave them on the kitchen table. Truly inspirational.
Or maybe you'd be interested in a special
dirty, yellow copy of the Declaration of Independence. John Hancock's JOhn Hancock is purposely
left out so you can write your own name in that
EiPac~wlth l~tt~r8 as big as y<!ur Bicentennial
~lrit.
.
,

.\

For revolutionary re-enactments, why not
stage your own Boston Tea Party? Sometime
before the Fourth, locate the nearest English
resident (or anybody named Smith) on campus .
Then on an unsuspecting evening, disguise
yourself as a mohawk, break into this 'Redcoat's
room and flush all his tea bags down the toilet.

Or, if you'd rather relive Valley Forge, take
a train to Pennsylvania and live in the woods
during the winter months. Procede to freeze and
eat hardtack unti I you contact typhus, smallpox
or dysentery and dl e.
.
The last suggestion is a necessity for the
active Bicentennialist. It's called "Scent of '76,"
the Bicentennial deodorant to revolt against your
Bicentennial B.D. caused from all the Bicentenni al exci tement.

It keeps you dry for seventeen hours and
seventy-si x mi nutes. When you press the spray
cap, you'll hear a symphonic recording of the.
"Star-Spangled Banner." They're on sale dUring
K-Mart's "Americana Discount Days", so be
sure to get one--if by land, two if by sea.

Editor-In-chl.f.••...•.•.•.•.•••.....•••• Kathy Pecka
The WII, ......, . la .. oHlcl.1 publiailOll of
the alud.llla of Whitworth Col ....... 'a pro- ,
MM twice IIIOftthl, ••xcept dur• • ¥lICIIIlona.
.., .~.....t •• Clrcul.. lon 1,500. Opinion.
. . .aNd . . thoM .f the writ., . . do not
-.c.....U, refleCt the vi••• of .... Whltwortil ... or Whllworth Coli.... The Whltworthl. .
doea not .......... product.
L.IteR 10 the Editor .hould be no I...... tUn 250
wonIa, typed, MId neelved br the Fri..., prevlou. to publlc..
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You'll get more from Bethel
than a
theological degree
and academic hood.

primary concern IS 10 help you become a
creative and resourceful spiritual leader.
Biblical, historical, theological, pastoral. and
Christian education courses at the master's
and doctoral degree level are geared to the
preparation of the servant of Goo to
uniquely communicate the Word of God in
today's world.

OUT

Complete descriptIve mtlteriol about !kIhei
is youn for Ihe IUking.

Bethel neological Seminary
Oft Valeatine"

St. Pall, Ma. 5502
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There is an 80 year old lady in Missoula,
Montana, living in a Rest Home. She is riding the
entire route of the cross country 10 - speed bike
trip, the "Bikecentennial,"on an exercise bike.
That means the kind that have the wheels off
the ground; so you don't go anyv.tlere. She is following her route and noting her progress on a big
map on the wall, and is presently in Kansas. She
will be to Albany in time for July 4th, in miles.
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'Can you imagine, bicycling through Kansas,
on YOur way to Albany, New York, when you are
80 years old and living in a Rest Home in Missoula?
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If any of us have done anything comparable,
or as important and beautiful as this inour short
lives, I would love to hear about it. This is sheer
adventure. Nothing more to say.

boa

Write to grandma, if she is still taking residence on thi s old Earth. If she's not, just si t down
for a minute and think about her.
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Use your head and
save your back
That was a saying of the early settler$ and it referred, among
other things, to Using the .gifts of nature ta lighten the burdens
that plagued tbeir lives.
In a roadless wilderness they travelled the streams. Natural
coat outcroppings Il)ade better fuel than sage brush or buffalo
chips. River water turning a wheel could saw more wood or mill
more flour than forty men.
Resourcefulness was the name of the game. It built the west
and made better liVing for following generations.
Now we need to use our heads again. An energy crisis threat.
ens our nation and the whole world. The starkness of the
problem is clear and so is the logical solution. bUild more energy
producing facilities without delay.
The utility industry has been trying to go ahead with its
planned program but is being blocked by strong resistance from
anti·power plant organizations.
The ultimate losers in a power. crisis Will be the nation and
its people. Public support and understanding is urgently needed
if these power plants are to be built in time.
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by Mark Anderson
In the March 8 meeting of the Presidents
Council, the financing of a record as a supplement
to the Points was reconsl dered. Previously, the
request of -$913.00 dollars had been turned down,
but tlle council. asked to hear the record before
closing the issue.
Again it was moved not to pass the request.
Thi s moti on was amended unti I the next week In
order to take it to the dorms, but again It was not
passed.
ASWC Pre~idant Craig Grant then reported on
the Executl ve Committee of the Board of Trustees
about financial· concerns of the college. This year'
it is $300,000 In the red, VttIlch will increase the
school debt to $2,000,000 by this summer. This
coupled with. the fact that banks allow only IImi'ted loans dUring the summer make the situation
cri ti cal.
In face of the si tuation, some board members
it wi II b.e ~ecessary to run more conservatively
with our Christian theme In hopes of favoring possible donations. As a move in this direction it
has been proposed that Whi tworth jOin the Chrj stian Consortion, an organl zalion of Christian
colleges. ,
'
f~el

Failure to do so, David K. Winter, Executive
Vice President, suggested, might mean a loss of
leadership in our standing, because of our isolation; Consequently the drop in enrollment would
be aggravated due to increased tuition, lNhich is
already the highest in the state. Such a move, to
remedy,the situation, 'NOuld be a major change
from the process or! entation practi ced by the
board since the sixties.
Related to the financial situation is the issue
concerilingthe alcohol policy. The trustees have
strongly stated that it is in no way up for reconsideration. To do so involves a strong risk of a
loss of support. Just the mention of it being reconsidered has led some sources to withdraw
thei r donations.
At thE! March 15 meeting, the publication of
the Points was discussed. This semester'the
publication is'to be expended to include some of
the features of a year book. The mai n addition will
be a senior picture supplement to be printed
separiltely and inserted~ Also, the new edition
will include short stories, pictures of creative
:~s~Mu~t~a~ive a~!pt the I~teralure and a photo _
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The Park and Arboretum Committee, in con-,
nection with the Garden Club, reported on an offer of decorating some parts of the campus with
50 deciduous trees, slated for Campus Clean Up
Day. At the meeting, the committee gave a slide
show describing possible improvement of the
campus park aspect, desi gnating the areas behind
BaldWin-Jenkins and the Steam Plant as projected
sites.'
Because of recent di fficulti es wi th the campus
, traffic regulation policy, a resolution was put
forw~rd by Joe Aty.oood to have the situation investigated. The reasons for the proposed resolution were specifi cally the presence of i nsufficient signs, the lack of student input into the
present system, and that the poll cy j s arbitrary
with no judicial review of the Issued tickets.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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CREDIT
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
FOR SKIING 49° NORTH
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Several Whitworth art students recently bad
their work displayed at Eastern Washington Slate
College in Cheney. 'Media included painting,

OAK INDUSTRIES
ofC"'.

WE

OFFERS CASSEIIES FOR YOUR
RECORDING PURPOSES

AT
ONBELIEY ABLY LOW PRICES.

'00% Guarentee

l

pottery, hatik, pllOtogwphy, mul silk screening.
Shownaboveis a p~inting IW Jolin Hilwkley ami
several
examples by Pete /lllnller uncI

0'
PIZZA &
STEAKERY
YlHITWORTH NIGHTS ON TUES. & THURS.
•• 75 off luu pizu 1.50 off lu .. lum pizZi
.25 aff "'till pizZi

PITCHER OF BEER $1.25

low noise, high quality
30, 60 & 90 min"•• caaelle.

FRIDAYS
ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
SKI FOR ONLY $5.00

CLASSES INCLUDE
SPRING SKIING-101
AVOIDING LI F-T LlNES-200
SIX PACK HIDING-411
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95¢, $1.10, $1.25
~cW - - . , . . . .

Parr Produdions
JI27 w. HI S,•• OI" WA7fl·Je7
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Presidential candidates square off
\

~
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\
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(CPS}··Antl·abortion forces have been trying
to dismantle the Supreme Court decision which
struck down all state anti·abortion laws for three
years now, but this year their efforts are finally
. bearing fruit.

The only candldate··basides the pro·life
movement's own Ellen McCormack-·vtlo endorses
the idea of a constitutional amendment outlawing
abortion is Republican Ronald Reagan. Reagan
has come out flatly against abortion on demand
and promi ses to make it III egal except in rare
cases posing a clear risk to a v.oman's life.

Abortion foes in many stales are making their
views known to presidential candidates campaign·
ing in the primaries by picketing meeting places
and badgering them with tough questions about
their stands on abortion. Many of the presidential
hopeful s are being forced to take posi lions on an
issue they thought had been settled once and for
all by the hi gh court. And if they stand fi rmly In
favor of "abortion on demand," they risk losing
thousands of votes in the primaries where each
vole carri es more wei ght than in the general
election.

Both en~mies and supporters of abortion on
demand have called President Ford's stand on
abortion i'waffllng" and of no help to either side.
Last week Ford told Wal ter Cronki te that the
Supreme Court had gone "too far" in striking dOM
state laws against abortion. Ford himself offered
a moderate position OPPOSing abortion on demand
but recogniZing that there were cases including
rape and illness when abortion "should be permitted." What Ford envi~in.,ed for·the issue was
a constitutional amendment allowing each state
to decide for itself whether to allow abortions.

Sen. Bi rch Bayh of Indi ana has been the
hardest hit by th·e anti·abortion movement in hiS
campaign stumping. Bayh was a leader in the
Senate battle last year which defeated a proposed
constitutional amendment which would have ban·
ned most abortions. Bayh has been subjected to
fi erce confrontations wi th the abortion foes who
spread tacks outside one meeting hall were 8ayh
was to speak, beat on the walls of the room in
another making his speech all but inaudi ble and
repeatedly call ed hi m "murderer."

The anti-abortion forces, although continuinj:j
their warfare with the candidates on a state level,
now have their own pre~idential candidate to
swing thei r yotes bahi nd. A 49·year·old suburban
housewife from New York threw her hat into the
Democrati c ri ng recently and rai sed enough funds
from supporters to <Jjalify for federal election
funds. Although Ellen McCormick is known as the
righHo-life candidate, she insists that she is not
ju st a one·i ssue candi date. She has taken stands
agai nst busing and in favor of Sovi et-Ameri can
detente.

Other presidential candidates confronted with
abortion questions have tried to walk a thin line
between approval of the Supreme Court deCision
and opposition to an anti·abortion constitutional
amendment. Some dandidates, like Democrat Jimmy Carter, appease the abortion foes by stating
they are personally opposed to abortion on demand
but support the Supreme Cour! deci sion whichmade
it legal.
Like the rest of the Democratic candidates,
Carter opposes a constitutional amendment for·
bi dding abortions but hi s half-hearted condemnation of abortion won him a great deal of support
from the Catholic rank and file in rowa.

Although there's little chance that McCormick
will even gain bargaining power with the few votes
she ganers in the primaries, the anti·abortion
movement will be back in the public eye for the
next several months. And politicians on the
state and local levels will be watching for the
mood of the voters on abortion laws.
01
~

VOTING BC

But ,the $100,000 al ready rai sed for her
campai gn came primari Iv from anti -abortion
..
groups who have placed her name on the ballots
in 20 state presidential primaries. (McCormicK
won about one percent of the votes in the New
Hampshire primary.) McCormick was almost denied
the federal funds because many peopl e think she
IS USing the money to promote the antl·abortlon
cau se and not her own candi dacy. Federal EI ection Commission Chairman Neil Staebler voted
against giving federal funds to McCormick's candidacy because he didn't thinK the commission
coul d tell whether the i ndi vi dual contr; butions
were for McCormick's presi denti al race or the
anti-abortion movement . .
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YOU CAN RECEIVE CREDIT FOR TIME SPENT ON
ACTIVE DUTY.
YOU CAN RECEIVE $100 A MONTH, TAX·FREE,
DURING YOUR JUNIOR AND SENIOR yEARS....
IN ADDITION TO YOU R VETERAN BENEFITS.
YOU CAN PREPARE FOR TWO CAREERS AT ONCE:
CIVILIAN AND MILITARY.

U
U
U
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YOU CAN COMPETE FOR A FULL ARMY ROTC
SCHOLARSHIP WHICH PAYS TUITION, BOOKS,
LAB FEES, PLUS $100 A MONTH.
ARMY ROTC VET GRADUATES START AT $9000
PLUS LONGEVITY.
ARMY ROTC IS OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN.
ARMY ROTC HAS OPTIONS FOR GRADUATE
SCHOOL.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
ARMY ROTC

328·4220 EXT. 319
ASK FOR CAPTAIN KYLE
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The cold story of an impatient patient
IS THAT A REGISTERED STUDENT ACTIVITY?

by Debbie Estep

c

I'm dying and nobody cares, Actually I've
only got a coid but I've heard from a very reliable
source that once you've got it you don't get rid of
it until you've run the gamut of flu, walking
pneumonia and 103 degree temperatures. This is
enough to scare the
(fill in the blank)
out of anybody, especi ally when the reliable
source has the walking pneumonia and the best
she can do is crawl.
I knew then and there that I was goinQ to have
to get rid of my cold, put a stop to it, nip II in
the bud.

NO, IT'S A PERSONAL CRISIS.
OH, IN THAT CASE I'LL HAVE TO REFER
YOU TO THE RELIGION DEPARTMENT. click
si lence cl i ck
(Egad, I was caught in the WhitV\()rth run
around)
RELIGION DEPARTMENT MS. SALFIC
SPEAKING, MAY I HELP YOU?
YES, I'M DYING.
I'M SORRY, DOES THIS HAVE ANYTHING
TO 00 WITH YOUR RELIGIOUS BELIEFS?

Having made thi s momentous decision I
bundted up like a Californian and headed for the
infi rmary.

NO, IT'S BECAUSE OF MY COLD.

I'd just stepped out of the door of Bal dwi n
when I noticed a long line of people all dressed
like me. Kr. 'wing that something was coming off
I went to i nv ... ~ti gate only to find that the line
was coming out of the infi nnary. How grossl I
definitely didn't want to catch.

OH, WE CAN'T HELP YOU UNLESS YOU
WANT TO 8E SAVEDI I'LL HAVE TO REFER
YOU TO THE INFI RMARY. cl ick silence click
INFIRMARY MRS, SNURD SPEAKING, MAY
I HELP YOU?

definitely didn't want to stand in line with a
bunch of sick people, I might catch something. I
was goi ng to go back to the dorm and call the
doctor, the heck with standing in line.

8
~

8)<
~$

I' 0 LI KE TO TALK TO A OOCTOR.I was leaming.
CERTAINLY, JUST ONE MINUTE PLEASE.

I waited 45 minutes to use the phone. Some
gi rl had gotten a phone call from a long forgotten
boyfriend who'd just lost his girlfriend to a doctor Yrtlo'd had just lost his girlfriend to a doctor
because she'd been in a bad auto wreck and
wanted to ,know if she'd go out with! him (the long
forgotten boyfriend not the doctor) if he w~re to
fly up in his brand new airplane (it seems he'd
just inherited) and take her back, to Ari zona for
a vacation. She said yes and a lot of mushy stuff
that I won't repeat followed. They finally hung
up and she immediately called her present boyfriend at Whitworth to tell him that she was going
to have to go home for awhi Ie because her great,
~graat" ~',.,.::"'-

.

___ ... ,,0'''-
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(Half an hour later) DR. DUDLEY SPEAKING.
WHAT SEEMS TO BE THE PROBLEM?
I'VE GOT A CqLD AND ....
IN THAT CASE STICK OUT YOUR TONGUE.
I'did.
IT'S DEFINITELY SHRIVELED.

.,

great, great, grandmother was dying and that if
she-made it to her bedsi de before she did croak
she'd Ileave l her the solid gold Hislon frog.
Naturally her boyfriend said that was fine and
more mushy stuff followed that I won't repeat.
VYho says life at Whitworth is dull?
Anyway 45 minutes later this girl finally
rei inqui shed the phone. When she came out she
gave me a grin and skipped down to the single
room that is known for cohabitation.(a lot of
people take their tooth brushes inl) If I hadn't
been so sick I would have gone down and invesIi gated. As it was I wanted to tal k to a doctor.
I call~d the infirmary.
INFIRMARY', MRS. st\IURD SPEAKING, MAY
I HELP YOU?
YES, I'M DYING,

HOW CAN YOU TELL? YOU CAN'T EVEN
SEE ITI
. . i';M-THE7DOCT6R~ '-OON; T-ARGUE~T"WANT
YOU TO TAKE TWO ASPIRIN AND CALL BACK
IN THE MORNING,
.

something about blood and went back to my left
nostril. I t was then that I sneezed,
Whi Ie they were cl eanlng up the doctor I
was given a crutch and a chal r with wheel s,
apparently all the wheel chai rs were in for
repai r and was tol d to report to the I ab so they
could draw a blood sample.
I wasn't too V\()rrJed If they WOre just going
to use a (Bncil and paper but If they came at me
with a needle there was going 10 be trouble.
I was sitting there fairly calmly waiting for
something to happen when a nurse came in. She
looked at me, walked over to a table, picked up
the biggest syringe and rubber hose I'd ever
seen, headed towards me and sai d,
YOU'LL HAVE TO FORGIVE ME IF I MESS
UP I CAN'T QUITE REMEMBER HOW TO 00
THIS.
Knowing my very life was in danger I dashed
for the doo r whi I e the nurse yelled YI PPEE and
tried 10 hog tie me with the rubber hose. I rerlll zed
I was going to have to hide until she got another
victim so I slipped into a room Just down the hall.
Boy, was I si ck when 1 found out it was a quarantine for chicken pox.
Quickly exiting out Ihe olher side I found
mysel f at Ihe end of a It ne. I fi gured anythl ng
was better than what I'd jusl come from so I
stayed put.
I was next when a White shrouded figure came
up, stuck a thermomeler in my mouth and 101 d me
to shut up. The figure then began counting and
when it got to 699 it jerked the thermomeler and
my two front teeth out of my mouth, glanced at
it and declared me officially dead.
This made me very sad and I had jusl decided to go make arrangemenls for my cremation
when two orderlies rolled up in a coffin, plopped
me into it, nailed It shut and addressed it to
Student Activities, Campus Mall, It seems somebody had organi zed a mass funeral for the neKt
day and ~II the dead students Including me were
invited.
'
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What c.I)u1ci \ "my? I was touched. I quleUy

roiled myself home, took tV\() aspirin and proceeded
to die quietly. I'd just call in the morning.

I was licked. I was goi ng to have to go to the
infinnary and wait in line- What a pitllll
When I reached the i nfi nnary I found Ihe Ii ne
had disapp~ared but as I stepped inside I knew
YotIere it had gone. The wai ti n9 room was crammed
full. People were beginning to !iet up camp for.
the night 'IAlile others were taking up a collection
for a burger run since so~e of them hadn't e~ten
in days. I knew it was gol ng to be a long wal t.

AFTER THOUGHT: If anyono is I nlerested
in a slightly used coffin cali Dead-438 and ask
for Egor.

Four hours later I was still sitting by the
kid with poison oak and the RA who had tried to
rescue him and had failed out of the Iree. I was
beginning to get itchy and the,blood dripping from
the Ra's broken arm had almost filled my shoes.

I'M SORRY WE DON'T HANDLE THAT TYPE
OF PROBLEM, YOU'LL HAVE TO CALL SAC,
I'LL REFER YOU. click silence click.

I stood up, walked nonchalanlly over to the
front desk and fainted. (What el se could I do?)
I vaguely remember t,he nur~e peerin~ over Ihe
desk and asking me If I'd like a chair.

STUDENT ACTI VITIES CENTER, MRS.
SHWAYDER SPEAKING MAY I HELP YOU?

I think the only reason they finally moved
me was I was blocki ng traffi c.

YES, I'M DYING.
The next thing I remember was the doctor
looking up my nose. He turned around mu\lered

"lbrJ]Je,life
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breast cancer."
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Riemcke seeks a more relaxed life-style
much money he can afford to spend. And with
athletic budgets constantly being cut back, it
sure doesn't look good for the future."

(Thank. to Butch Brown for this article.)
When Cal Riemcke announced his retirement
in January as head coach at Whi t worth, some
basketball followers beli eved Whitworth's mediocre record at the time was a major factor in his
deciSion.

\

\
\

\
I

Was it? "Not really," a relaxed Riemcke
conti ded In the color-surroundi ngs of hi s Country
Homes residence recently. "It was just a culmination of little things and I felt it was time to
get out and do something else."

\
\

I

~
\

It's difficult to make that kind of decision
after riding the bench for 26 years and watching
young men execute the skills that you've soenl
hundreds of hou rs pati ently teachi ng them, "Su re,
it's tough to leave it but coaching is becoming
a little more di tti cult each year. I feel I have
reached the point where I can look back and say
I am sati sfi ed wi th my career as it stands now."

t

RI emcke' s coachi ng aspi ration blossomed
while a member of the University of California
basketball team in the late 1940's. He was a
three-year varsity member on a team that finished
fourth in the NCAA playoffs in 1946. He later
played for the Oakland Blttners, the 1949-50 AAU
national champions. "That was a great team,"
Riemeke remembers. "We were 69-1 that season
and we had six Ail-Americans on that team. One
of the guys, Don i:brksdale, was the first black
to play on the 1948 Olympic team. He later went
on the star for the Boston Celties before Bill
Russell came along.
Sensing that basketball was about to spread
like a disease among the fans, Riemcke, then
working on his masters in physical education at
UC, took hi s fi rst coaching job at Alhambra Hi gh
School, his alma mater. After four successful
seasons there, he move to Oxnard High School in
1955. Ri emcke' s 1956 team posted a 23-3 mark
and ranked third in tha state. In 1957 he decided
to give the junior college ranks a shot and assumed
the head coach; nq job at Coil eQe of Mari n, just
•
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outside San Franci~co, "Alot of pleasant memories flash back YftIen I think about my 12 years
th ere," Ri emcke sai d. "One of my greatest
teams took third in Ihe state without a starter over
6-2. Nobody believed we could compete without
any big players but the kids played with Qreat
desire and really scrapped." Among the"Achievers"
that Riemcke coached at Marin were Fred Arnold
who later went onto play for Kansas State under
Tex Winter and is now a highly successful high
school coach in Cal1fornia, and Jim Harm, a
former player and coach at the University of
Hawaii and one of Ri emck' sassi stant coaches
thi s past season at Whitworth. No !;Ii scusslon
of his days at Marin would be complete without
mentioning some of the adversity his team faced.
"We woke up one morning to find that our gymnasium had burned during the night. And it was
right in the middle of the season. The college
was building a new facility at the time but it was
far from being completed. So we had to borrowneighboring high school gyms to practice and play
our games in._ "Of course that meant schedulinQ
at all kinds of wi erd hours." Ri emcke conti nued.
"On top of that we only had one bag of practice
~alls left because everything including our uniforms went up in the fire. Things were so bad
that we had to borrow the Junior varsity uniforms
of a nearby high sctlOol team for our next game.
They weren't even the right colors. But worse,
they had sweat pants a part of the uniform,
something we weren't used to."
Riemcke came to Whit'M)rth in 1969 with 19
years of coaching experience behing him. And
the first thing he learned about coaching at a
private, small college was that it was next to
impossible to out-recruit the state schools, which
could offer varying degrees of scholarship!:> and
financial aid. And it hasn't changed any, "We
.
are cau'ght in the middle when it come to recruiti~."
RiemGke explained. "In the Spokane area a
.
school IikeEastern has much lower tuition rates,
and Washington State has a scholarship program.
~en we recruit we have to ask the kid just how

Riemcke said that every member of 1975-76
team, with the exception of Mike Jarrett, was a
former player for a coaching friend of his. "Most
of the basketball players in thi s state come from
middle-income fami Ii es and there is no way those
families can afford the tuition at Whitworth, .Unless the kid's family is extremely rich or terrible
poor, we don't stand much of a chance to recruit
him because of the e~ense here." Riemcke is
not critical of Whi tworth Coil ege nor the NorthWest
Conference "need" program bu t sees it as a paradox: "Athletes qualify for financial aid based
on family income. As there is 'a maximum amount
for which an athlete can qualify, higher tuition
costs at an institution tend to offset any financial
edge the athlete may gain by attending that instit,ution
Riemcke has never been a fan of the
recruiting game and would like to see some changes
in the enti re hi gh school-to-college process, "At
California we had a great team without a single
scholarship or any recruiting. I'd really like to
see it get back to that because it's hard to 'pressure
a kid into comint to your school just for athletics.
I believe kids should choose a school first and
for athletics second. That's probablyan unrealistic view but it's certainly ideal to my way of
thinking."
Does one game stand out in Riemcke's s eve!"! I
years at Whit'Mlrth? Says Riemcke, "Yes, L Quess
it would have to.be the Seattle Pacific game In
Seattle in the 1971-72 season. When we arrived inSeattle and checked into tlie hotel, there was a
message for me to read, 'Eileen (his wife) has
beoken leg·. Everything's OK though. Hugh (Campbell).' The t~am found out about it and dedicated
the game to Eileen. They went out and beat SPC
v.tIich is a tough team at home. Eyer since then
I've .kidded· Hugh.about the way he worded that
message. He mad~ it sould like whe would be up
and ready to go for the next big game ;or something
Ri emcke laughed. "Typi cal coach I thought,"

..
~

The University of Indiana Hoosiers overcame
a four-pointdeficit at halftime to defeat the University of Michigan 86-88 to win the NCAA n~t, tional title last night in Philadelphia. The
nationally televised game ended a perfect season
for In~jana, going through the entire year without
a loss. Twc.·AI I-Ameri cans, Scott May and Kent
Bensen, led Indiana to the win and the title.
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Whitworth· swim feam season a "super
by Mike Repovich

\.
\

The Pirate swimmers came through with a
season that coach Estel Harvey called, "A super
performance on everyone's part."

I

The women's team competed in 12 dual and
rei ay meets. Then the women tested thei r abil i ty
in the Northwest College Wome(1's Sport Association meet at Pullman. This meet included all
the college and univerSity women's swim teams
from Montana, Idaho, Wahington, and Oregon.
They took si xteenth pi ace against thi s major
coli ege competiti on.
The women's team members were; Beth

Strong, Nancy Schen~el, Liz Neckar, Mary Willis,
Wendy Walberg, Juli£:\ Rye, and Sue Boscett;.
Coach Harvey felt that Sue Boscetti, Nancy
Schengel, and Li z Neckar were the outstanding
swimmers on the women's squad. The 200 freestyle relay was the teams most outstanding and
successful event.
. .
Sue Boscetti did an excellent job all year in
the butterfly and individual medly .. Nancy 8ch engel
swam primarily the 200 individual medley ana
was a part of the 200 freestyle rei ay team that
won several meets during the season. Liz Neckar
was a very consi stant wi nmer. for the women in the
the freestyle events.
.
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Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to
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The men's team competed in 10 dual and
relay meets during the season. They-took fifth
place in the Northwest Conference meet at
Paci fic Lutheran.
Jerry Thalhammer, Jeff Elder, Steve Sapp,
Steve Thompson, Mike Bovle, Mike Witkowski,
and Dean Freeman made up the men's team.
"Our really strong point is that we are very
young. We will only lose Jeff Elder at graduation ..
s~id coa~h Harv~y. He cited Fre~an, Sapp, and'
WItkowski as being the men's outstanding individuals.
.
Dean Freeman was very outstanding in the
100 and 500 freestyle races. Steve Sapp swam
very well for the men in the individual medley
and backstroke.
.
"Mike Witk·owski will most likely take first
in the conference meet next year." said coach
Harvey. He took second and third individually
at the conference meet thi s year. He had been
out unti I a month before the conference meet with
a back injury.
"We have a tremendous group. They are
.
the most fantastic individuals on campus.
Everyone gave their all. We were outnumbered in
all of our me~ts and the flu hit .us hard. Recruiting
looks good WIth a few outstanding women swimmers
coming In next year," sai d coach Harvey.
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Tracie team in full swing
"-

by Dave Vaughn

run for the Pi rates.
The Whit'M>rth men and v.omen's track team
has been getting in to full swing lately, as the
Bucs have been competing in various Invitational
meets.

a
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a-

In last weeks Martin Relays, at Walla Walla,
the men grabbed t'M> seconds and a fourth to take
6th pi ace, while the women had two fi rsts, a
second and a third for a 4th place team finish.
Top individual efforts went to hurdler Larry
Lvnch who ran the high hurdles in a fine time of
:15.110 take a second. Teammate Chris Roberts
leaped 6' 6" for a new Whitworth record in the
high jump and freshman distance ace Brian
Hafferkamp finished 4th in the grueling six-mile

.

Peggy Warner's oomen fai red a bi t beller, as

~lndy .Chapman and Dee Dee Deesten pi cked up

firsts In !he .three mile run and 100 meter hurdles.
Ch~pman s time was 18:37.4 for the distance
v.tllie Deesten' s was': 19.6 in the hurdles.
'
Other outstanding performances were turned
in by Sue Dale, who jumped 16' 14" for second
in the long jump and Sue Pol and who took thi rd
in the 100 meter hurdles. Dale and Claudia Smith
were al so standouts on the various relay dashes.
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The 27th of thi s month the men wi II take
part in the Invitational relays while the women's
next meet is April 3rd.
,I
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Bucs gunning for first place finish

sure
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by Tim Wysaske
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The Whi tworth Coil ege Pi rate baseball team
opened up its 1976 season Tuesday, with two
games against the University of Idaho Vandals.
The Bucs will be gunning for first place in the
Northwest· Conference, with hopes of a Di stri ct
spot in May.
Coach Walter "Spi ke" Grosvenor wi It open
with veterans Ned Nelsol1, Tim Brennan, Dave
Barnes and Junior coil egetransfer Jason Tannenberg on the mJund against the Idahoans. Last
year the "Whits .. earned a spit with the Vandals,
but with a much more experienced club the Pirates
are looking for the "clean sweep."
The B-ballers have been practicing quite
regualr outside and are getting a much earlier.
's\aTt Unirf I aiU· year; wtieff·cold·We~~l'1enJrid '.snoW
put a damper on any outsi de 'pract!
,~

ceo

"Nellie" went on to say that, "We've got a
lot of talent this season, definitely more depth
than last year, and I am looking for a really good
team effort this year." he concluded.
Senior Dave Barnes is looking forward to
thi s years team WI th a lot of optimi sm.
"Our hitting seems quite a bit slron.gel this
year, and if the hitters continue to be aggressive
at the plate then we should do real well," Barnes
said.
"We are a lot deeper In experience and I'm
confident thi s will help our causes tremendously.
We're a veteran club now and OUT pitching is by
far the finest group of pitchers I've ever had the
. pri vIIi eQe of

playing.with.~t~·Barn8.-contlnu.d •• ,

,

with three games against College of Idaho lrom
Caldwell. The Pirates will play six games In a
three day span in Walla Walla, the 20th through
the 23rd, ina Central Washington Coil ege Invitational, gettino the season under way In a hurry.

Action
•
against
Idaho

,
,"

Two time All-Conference honorable mention
pick Dave Nelson had this to offer about the early
start.
"Getting outside early is a definite advanta!J3
and I'm positive that it will show up in our game
play. Those close games could go our way this
year. "
I

19

Irs

Nel son was referri ng to the close conte~ts
that the Bucs were involved In last year--Ioslng
more than thei r share.

But, as Coach Grosvenor said earlier in the
year, "Its up to the players this season and nothing
but hard work and determination Will make a true
winner. "
Posi tion for posi tion, the Pi rates can match
up with anyone, if they put everything together
they should be one of the finer clubs in the Northwest, and without a doubt a real contender In .
league play.
First league competition begins March 26-27
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toward competenci es in courses rather than
limi ti ng grading to conventional I etter grades.

I
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With the coming of spring...

Winter leaves us

Wi nter was named vice-presi dent In 1971
and in 1973 became executive vice-president.
He was first approached by the chamnan of the
Westmont Board of Trustees in December, during
a Los Angeles vi sit. At that time, he was asked
If he was willing to be considered for the Westmont Job and after consulting with Richard Langford, Whitworth's Board of Trustees chairman and
with Lindaman, he indicated his willingness.
The actual offer was made at noon on Wednesday, and WI nter and hiS wi fe, Di ane deci ded to
accept, but delayed formal announcemeot until
yesterday.

The resi gnatlon of Dr. DaVI d K. Winter,
Whitworth's executive vice president, was
announced i n ye~terday' s forum by Edward B.
Lindaman, college president. Winter has accepted the position of presi dent of Westmont
College in Santa Barbara, Calif., and will
assume his duties there in mid-summer.

Westmont College has a reputation as a
more traditionally conservative Christian college than Whitworth, and Winter was asked if he
Intends to "liberalize" Westmont, along the
lines of Whitworth. He replied with a statement
he also gave to Westmont--that he "will not be
bri ngi ng Whi tworth to Westmont, but I wi 11 be
bringing myself." The Westmont community is
well aware of his attitudes concerning Christian
higher education, according to Winter, and he
feel s that poli ci es of hi s adml nl stratlOn wi II
be worked out In process.

"The Westmont choice is not only a real
compliment to Dave, but to Whitworth College,"
Li ndaman sai d. "He has pi ayed a I eadershi p
role at Whitworth, and possesses a real
understanding of progressi ve education. He
leaves a hole here vmich will be impossible
to fi II. "

Winter expressed "whole-hearted enthusiasm for what Wili tworth is," and has no reservations about Whitworth. He emphasl zed that
In his estimation, the strength of the Whitworth
faClJ I ty is the strongest part of the college.
"I can't imagine feeling stronger or more
enthUSiastic about any faculty in the nation,"
he said, adding, "and that's not to say anything
negative about Westmont."

v

by Kathy Pecka

In an interview with the Whitworthian immedi ately after forum yesterday, Winter expressoo
regret at I eavi ng Whi tworth and stressed that his
leaving "has very little to do with Whitworth
Coli ege," and shoul d not be Interpreted as a
negative stance toward Whitv.orth. He decided
to accept the Westmont appointment, whi ch ""as
not actively sought, because "the opportunity
at Westmont seems so positive--a chance to
make a contribution that they need."
Winter came to Whitworth in 1970, just
months after LI ndaman was named president, as
academic dean. He feels that he made his
greatest contribution to the college during hiS
time as academic dean and had more time to
spend with faculty and students. He feels that
great strides were made in academics Ilere dur-

"

He and hi s wi fe have ambi val ent feel lOgs
about leaving Whitoorth and Spokane. They are
exci ted about the new opportunl ty, but reluctant to leave friends here. "Friends here become
so important vmen you're faced wi th leaVing
them," Winter said. His wife is a former Westmont student, and both their fami lies live in thv
L.A. area, so the Winters ar(t pleascd thaI thell
child.ren can be close to their grandparents, "for
the fl rst time."
fng that time. Curri cu I um changes I ni tlated under
him include a closer tie-in of campus and academic life through the theme donns, emphasIs on
off-campus learning, and the area of concentration options in addition to traditional majors.
He is also credited with moving the college

The process of finding a replacement for
Winter is up to Lindaman, and Winter expressed
doubt that an executive vice preSident, per se,
wi II be sought or hi red. He stated that Li ndaman
will need to define the needs of the college in
terms of a new member of the admlni stration.

Controversy surrounds 'Whitworthian'
The current controversy surrounding The
Whitworthian heightened Monday night as President's Council debated a resolution calling for
the resi gnati on of both Whitworthian editor-i nchi ef, Kathy Pe~ka and Mr. A. O. Gray, as advi sor to the paper. The resol uti on proposed by
Cheryl Gardner, South Warren's president, further stipulates that if either Pe~ka or Gray refuse to resi gn, all Whitworthian funds be fro zen
immediately "until the Publications Committee
and Presi dent's Counci I can agree on publi cations policy."
To recapitulate recent happenings leading
to Monday's resolution: in the March 30 issue
of the Whitworthian, an editorial concerning
Kevin Rudolph's (one of the preSidential candidates) attitudes concerning Student Publications
was printed.
The editorial charged that Rudolph "has
not shown respect for the i ntegri ty of student
publications in his term as Executive Vice
President. As ex-officio member of the Publications Committee, he has not demonstrated
the ki nd of openness necessary." I t went on to
conclude that Rudolph, in statements to
Publicationsl Committee, favored ASWC control
of the paper's content.
In the Election's Forum on April 1, Pe~ka
spoke at the end of forum without the permission
of the Student EI ection' s Comml ttee, refuti n9
Rudolph's claim that he had been misquoted and
stati ng that the pu rpose of the edi tori al had not
been to attack Rudolph.
In refutation of the edi torial, a letter from
current ASWC Presi dent, Crai 9 Grant, and current ASWC FinanCial Vice-President Brad
Sprague was placed in all student's mailboxes.
The letter charged the Whitworthian with chooSing "to ignore our (ASWC) activities and must
serve the wi shes of the ASWC .... "
It defended Rudolph's actions as "dOing
his job," and charged further that "the Whitworth ian edl tors sti II do not understand that
theirs is a student publication accountable to
the student body through President's Council."

\

The letter also staled that "It was inappropriate that Kathy Pe~a used the Whilworthian to
articulate her own personal feelings so close
to the elections that Kevin has no opportunity
to respond," and closed wi th a hope that the
editorial would not affect voting.

Art Beard, a representative from McMi lIan,
moved to amend the resol ut I~n \0 remove Gray's
name from it and ask for Pecka's apology rather
than her resignation and drop the fund-freezing
section. This was seconded by Will Mason,
president of Shalom.

A Pu b Ii cati on l; Cornm i lIee m eeti n g was
held from 10 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Monday.
Chai rperson Nancy Haught stated that the
purpose of the meeting was two-fold; one, to
get committee response concerning a letter from
a minister expressing disgust with last year's
Natsihi; and two, to give her an accurate PiCture of the committee's feelings about the Whitworthian controversy so that when she attended
President's Council that evening she could more
honestly represent the committee.

Neither the resolution or amendment were
voted on, and the debate was tabled until the
next morning, this Monday at 6:15 p.m. in the
HUB chambers.
.
.
Pecka and other Whitworthian staff members
were in attendance, but were not given the floor
until after debate had been officially tabled.
Pecka made a statement urging quick resolution
of the matter, ci ti ng the fact that if it is not
resolved soon, the Whitworthian production
schedule will be greatly hindered.

In Presi dent's Council later that even lng,
Haught stated that the meeting had not been
conclusi ve in any matter, but was more' 'an
airing of feelings." In the Publication's Commi ttee meeti ng, the setti ng up of future gui delines for student publications was discussed
WI th some heated debate over the possi bi I i ti es
of requiring copy approval pnor to printing, but
no conclusions were arrived at.
After two other items of bUSiness were
discussed in President's Council Monday evening, the Whitworlhian issue was introduced with
a statement by Haught concerning the duties and
responsibi lities of Publications Committee. The
committee's role was explained and questions
answered, then the Gardner resoluti on was i ntroduced to the floor.
The resolution charges that "(the Whitworthian and indirectly the Natsihi- Pines)
have failed to explore issues found to be In the
vested interests of students, and these (sic)
is cosinderable question as to the effectiveness
of these publications in respect to their purpose;"
and further charges edi tor Pe~ka With deli berate
misuse of office and responsibilities and with
"further destroYing the efforts of the SEC (Student Elections Committee) to conduct a fair,
just and objective campaign" by her action durIng the el ecti ons forum. I t then call s for the two
I esignation s wi th the fund-freezing sti pu lation
added.
•
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Prl}face
This policy statement concerning slUdent
lights and rl}sponslbllllles IS Inlended as a
gu,de line under which specific proeedurl}s can
be outlined to carry out the Inteots of this documenl, subject to the pre-emptive powerS of the
Student Body ConsU tuhon, I neludlng all related
documents.

gallOn. Juogllleflls 01 ability and character
may be provided under appropriate Circumstances, normally with the knowledge and
consent
the student. An applicallon
naming the college or a member of Its
stall as re'erencE! is sullicient Indication
of this consent.

Preamble

Institutions should have a carefully conSidered policy as to tho information which
should be part of a student's permanent
educallonal record and as to the conditions
of Its disclosure. To miniml ze the risk of
Improper disclosure, academic and dJsiplinary records should be separate, and the
eondi lions of access to each should be set
forth In an expll CI t poll cy statemllDt.

Academic inslltutions exist for the transmission of knowledge, the pursuit of truth, the
development of students and the generat wellbeing 01 society. Free inquiry and free expression are indispensable to the allalnment of
Ihese goals. As members 01 the academic community, studenls should be encouraged to
develop the capacily lor crill cal judgment and
10 9f1gage in a suslalned and independent
search 'or trulh. Institutional Procedures for
achieving these purposes may vary from campus
to campus, but the minimal standards of
academic freedom of students oulllned below
are essential to any community of scholars.
Freedom to teach and freedom to learn are
Inseparable facets 0' academic freedom. The
freedom to learn depends upon appropriate
opportunities and conditions in the classroom,
011 the campus, and In the large! communily.
Students should exercise their freedom With
responsibility.

genei'a'lec~~~m:i~~d~';;ae~'r::ed f:~=e~
lflam..j s shaw by all mftmbftfs of the aCadRmiC

communilll Each ""lIgUB and Ilnlygrsllll ha5 j!
dulll to deyelop poliCies and procedures wtllch
provide ;lnd sa'eguard this freedom. Such policies and procedures should be developed at each
Institution within the 'ramework 0' general
standards and with the broadest pOSSible particlpallon of the members of the academic community. The purpose of this statement Is to
enumerate the essenllal provisions for student
freedom to I earn.
1. Freedom of Access to Higher Education
The admiSSions policies of each college
and universlly are a mailer of institutional
chOice provided tha' each college and University
makes clear the characteristics and expecta'
tions 01 students whIch It conSiders relevant
to success In the inslltutlon's program. While
church-related.instltullons may give admiSSion
pre'erence to students of their own persuasion,
such a preference should be clearly and publicly
stated. Under no clrcumsti¥lces should a student
be barred from admiSSion to a particular institution of the basis of race. Thus, within Ihe IImils
of its 'acll i lies, each coli ege and unl verslty
should be open to all students 'Nilo are quallfled according to Its admIssion standards. The
'acilitles and services of a college should be
open to all of its enrolled students, and instllions should use their Influence to secure equal
access 'or all students '0 public facilitIes In
the local community.
II. In the Classroom
The professor In the classroom and in
conference should encourage free dl scusslon,
Inquiry and expressIon. Student performance
should be evalua'ed solely on an academic
basis, not on opinions or conduct In matters
unrelated to academic standards.
A ProtectIOn 0' Freedom 01 Expression.
Students should be free to take reasoned eKceptlon to the data or views ollered In any
course of study and to reserve judgment about
matters of opinion, but they are responsible
for learning the content 0' any course of study
for which they are enrolled.
B. Pcotqction AUainst Impropgr AcadRDljc
Academic Eyaluallon. Students shOUld have .
protection through orderly procedures against
prejudiced or capricious academic evaluation
and against violations of stated Institutional
end class pollcl es, and they should have opportunity for appeal to the Instructor, his
superiors, or, ultimately, the studenHaculty
committee on academic poliCies. At the same
time students are responsible 'or maintaining
standards of academic performance established
lor each course in Yihlch they are enrolled
C. pmtOH;lioo Against InadeqUAte 'nslmctIon. The College should maintain regular and
orderly procedures for evaluating and improving
curricular offerings and class Instruction. Student opinion should be considered In these processes, and students should have opportunity
to mak e recommendatl OIlS to any person bearl ng
responsibilities for a course or to the studentfaculty committee on academiC policies.
III. Conf! den tI alily
Within limits prescribed by law and made
adVisable by professional ethics and by concem lor the rights and welfare of the indivlduat,
the Institution should maintain a careful and
consistoot policy of confidentiality. Further, it
should inslruct both students and faculty memo
bers in the privileges and the tlmlls of conl!dentl allty and should have avail able !JIatlll ed
persons, such as ordained ministers and licensed
psychologists, whose professions permit speciat
privileges of confidence.
PInllllillon Agalnsl ImprapeLO~~
Information about student views, beliefs,
and associations v.t1lch aanlnlstratlve
stall Bnd faculty members aC!JIlreln the
course of lhelr work should be conSidered
confidential. Protqction against improper
disclosure I s a serious pro'esslonal obll-
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Transcllpts of academiC records should
contain only information about academic
status and should be supplied only at the
written request of the student, except v.nere
such materials are needed for approved
college services, such as academic advi SlOg and screening lor awards and honors.
In'ormation from dlsclpltnary, counseling,
or personnel files should not be available
to unauthorized persons on campus, Of to
any person 011 campus without the express
consent of the student inVQlved except
under legal compulSion or In cases Where
the safety or persons or property IS Involved.
Provi Sl ons shou I d al so be made for perl odl C
routine destruction on non-current disciplinary records.
IV. Student Affairs
In studenl affairs certain standards must
be maintained ilthe freedom of students IS to
be preserved
A. Freedrnn of ASSociatIOn Students bring
to the campus a variety of Interests previOUSly
acquired and develop many new interests as
members 0' the academiC community. They
should be free to organize and join associations
to promote thel r common interests.
1. The membership, policies and actions of
a studeot organization usually Will be determined by vote of only those persons who hold bona
fide membership In the college or university
community.
2. Arflliation with an extramural organization should not of itself disqualify a studeot
organi zatlon from institutional recognition.
3. Each organl zation should be free to
propose its own faculty adviser. Institutional
recognition should not be Withheld or Withdrawn
solely because of the inability of a student
organization \0 sPCUre an adviser. Campus advisers may advise organizatIOns In the exercise
01 respo~sibility, but they should not have the
authority to control the poliCY of such org8l1izations.
4. Student organl zations may be requIred
to submit a s'atement 0' p~rpose, crltella for
membership, rules of procedures and a current
Ii st of 0111 cers.
5. Campus organizations, which have been
approved by the A:ssociated Students, including
those affiliated With an extramural organization
should be open to all students Without respect '
to race, creed, or national origin, except v.t1ere
slated baSIC objectives require a homogeneous
group.
B. Freedom p' InQuirv and Exprgssioo
1. Students and student organizations
should be free to examine and to discuss all
!JIeslions of interest to tnero and to express
opinions publicly and pnvately. They should
always be Iree to support causes by orderly
means wIllch do not disrupt the regular and
essential operallon of the inslltutlon. At the
same time It should be made as clear as
possible 10 the academic and the larger commUnity that In their public expressions or
demonstrations students or studoot orgam zatlons speak only for themselves.
2. Recognized campus organizations should
be allowed to inVite and to hear at open meettheir own choosing. The InIngs any person
stitutional control of campus faCIlities should
not be used as a device of censorship. It
shoutd be made as clear as possible to the
academl c and larger communi ty that sponsorship Dr guest speakers does not necessarily
Imply approval or endorsement of the views
expressed, either by the sponsori ng group or the
Institution. Balanced presentations on oontroverslal issues should be the responsibility 0'
student organl zatioos and the college lest the
choice of speakers suggest that an unhealthy
bias exists In the academIc community.

0'

C. StuaRDt particlpalloo in InstituUonal
doyernmllllt. As COIlstituents of the academic
community, students should be free, indiVidually and co lactlvely, to express thel! views on
issues of institutional policy and 011 matters
of geoerat interest to the student body. The
student body should have clearty defined means
to participate In the formulation and application
of Institutional policy aflilcting academic and
student affairs. The role of the student govemment and both Its general and speclfl c responsibilities should be made explicit, and the
acllons Dr the student government within the
areas of its jurisdiction !hould be reviewed
only through orderly and prescribed procedures.
O. Student publications Studeot pUblications and the student press can be a valuable
aid in establishing and maintaining an atmosphere of free and responsible diSCUSSion and of
lntetteckJal exploration on the campus. They
lire II mean's of bringing student concems to the
allentlon 01 the 'acully and the Instltullonal
authorities Rnd
'onnulatlng student opinion
on various Issues 00 the campus and in the wor:d
at large.

0'

Since financial and legal autonomy IS not
possible, the institution, as the publisher of
student publicallon!o, bears the legal responsibility for lIle contents
the publications. tn the
delegation of editorial respoosiblhty to students, the inslitution must prOVide sullicient
editorial freedom for the student pUblications
to maintain their IDtegrily of purpose as vehicles
for tree inqUiry and free expression ID an academic community

0'

Instilutional autholltles, in consultation
With students and facuity, have a responSibility
to provide wrillen clarification 0' the role 0' the
student pubhcatlons, the standards to be used
In their evaluation, and the limitations on
external control of 'heir operation. At Ihe same
lime the editorial freedom of student edilors and
managers ontalls corollary responSibilities to be
qoverned by the canons 0' responsible journalism, such as the avoidance of libel, indecency,
undocumented allegations, attacks on personal
integrity, and the techniques of harassment and
Innuendo. As safeguards for the edltoria!
freedom of student publications, the 'ollowlng
provi sions are necessary.

1. The student press should be free of
censorship and advance approval of copy, and
its editors and managers should be free to develop their own editOrial policies and news
ooverage.
2. Editors and managers of student publications should be protected !rom arbitrary suspension and removal because 0' student, facuity,
administration or public disapproval of editorial
policy or cootent. Only for proper and stated
causes should editors and managers be subjqct
to removal and then by orderly and preSCribed
procedures. The agency rgsonnsib!e for the
aQrmin'ment 01 editors and managers shollid be

the agency responstble for their removal.

V. Off-Campus Freedom of Students
A. Exercise of Rights of Citizenship. College and university students are both citizens
and members of the academic community. As
CItizens, students should enjoy the same freedom of speech, peaceful assembly, and the
right to pelltion that other cItizens enJoy. As
members at .he acadNDlc axnmunil)l, they are

also spbject 10 .be obJigalipns which accrue 10
them by virtue pI thiS membership. Facully
members and administrative o'hcials should insure that Institutional powers are not employed
to inhibit such intellectual and personal development of students as is ollen promoted by their
exercise of rights of citizenship both on and off
campus.
B. Inslilullonal Autbority and Civil Penal~. ActiVities of st~dents may upon occasion
result 10 violation of law. In such cases institullonal officials should be prepared to aPPlise
students 0' sources 0' legal counsel and may
offer other aSsistance. Students who Violate the
law may IDcur penalties prescribed by ciVil
authorities, but institutional authOrity should
never be used merely to duplicate the 'unction
of general laws. Onty where the institution's
IDterests as. an academic community are distinct,
and clearly lDvolved should the special authority
0' the institution be asserted. The studenl who
InCidentally violates institUtional regulations 10
the course of hi soli-campus actl Vlty, such as
those relating to class attendance, shoutd be
subject 10 no greater penalty thatn would normally be imposed. Institutional action shOUld be
independent of commuDity pressure.
VI. Procedural Standards In Oi sCIPlInary Proceedings.
In developing responsible student conduct,
diSCiplinary proceedings playa role substantially secondary to example, counseling, guIdance
and admonition. At the same time educationi"
UlSliJIJtlPns have a dUlli and the corolla!), discipI! nary powers 10 pro! eet thet [ ed.. caliPnal IW rpose through the selll"g of standards of schQI Brship and conduct for the students v.t1o..au!!id than
and through Ihe raUl/fallon or thg use pf iDSlilu1I000ai facilities. In the exceptional Circumstances
v.t1en the preferred means 'ail to resolve probl.em;
or student conduct, proper procedural safeguards
should be observed to protect the students from
the unfair Imposition of serious penalties.
The administration of discipline should
guarantee procedural fairness to an accused
studeot. The Jurisdictions of faculty or student
judicial bodies, the disciplinary responsrbillties
of Institutional officials, and the regular disciplinary procedures, Including the studant's
right to appeal a deciSion. should be clearly
formulated and communicated In advance. Minor
penalties may be assessed In'ormally under
prescrl bed procedures.
In all situations procedural fair play re!JIires that the student be informed of the nature
0' the charges against him, that he be given a
fair opportunity to refute them, that 'he institution not be arbitrary In its actions, and that
there be provision for appeal of a decision. The
'ollowlng are recommended as proper safeguards.
A. Standards 01 Conduct

E~Qacted

01 StudWlls

The instltullon has an obligation to clari'y those
standards of behavior which it considers essential
to Its educational mission and its community
Ille. These general behavonal expectations and
the resultant specl flc regul ations should represent a reasonable regulation of student conduct,
bul the student should be as free as possible
from imposed limllatlOOS. Offenses should be as
clearly defined as possible and Intel]lreled in
a manner consistent with the aforementioned
pllnciples.

stu!

B. )nyesllgahQn 01 StlldMI ConducL
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1. The college should seek to maintain the
sa'ety, heailh and general welfare
the students through roullne general inspectioos which
should be supervised by the dorm reSident counselors, aSSisted by the dorm proctor or a member
of the dorm executive board. These inspect.lons
should only involvel a Qeneral observation of
the room with no searching of personal ellllCts.
In the event of a known or suspected violalion
0' campus rules and regulations, appropriate
authon zation should be obtainad before search
of premises and personal potsessions of students.
An appropriate and responSible authollty shoutd
be designated to 'Nilom appllcallon should be
made before a search is conducted. The application should specify the reasons 'or the search
and the objects or in'ormation sought. The student should be present, if possibl e, during the
search. For prami ses not cootrolled by the institution, the ordinary requirements for lawful
search should be follo~.

0'
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2. Students detected or arrested In the
course of serious violations 01 inslltutlonal
regulatiOllS or in'ractlons of ordinary law should
be Informed 01 their rights. No form 0' harassment should be used by institutional representatives to coerce alk11l ssioos 0' guilt or information about conduct of other suspected persons
C. SlajUs of StudIO! Pl!lldin~ Einar' ActuX!.
Pending aclion on the charges, t e status of a
studen t shou Id not be altered, or hi 5 rI gil t to be
present on the campus and to atteod classes
suspended, except for reasons relating to his
physical or emotional safetv and well-being, {)f
for reasons relallnll to safety and -1l-belliA of
st!ldent.s, faculty, Dr university property.
O. Haaring Corrvmllee procedures When
the misconduct may result in.serlous penalties
and if the student !JIestions the fajmess of
'
diSCiplinary action taken against him, he should
be granted, on request, the priVilege of II heanng
before a regularly oonstiluted hearing committee.
The following suggested hearing committee procedures satisfy the requirements of "Procedural
due process" in situations reqUiring a high
degree of formality:
1. The healing committee should include
faculty members or students, or if regularly Included or requested by the accused, both faculty
i¥ld student members. No member of the healing
COJllmi tIee who IS otherwi sa interested In the
particular case should sit in judgment dunng the
proceedl n g.

.

2. The student should be informed. in wrlttlng, 0' the reasons 'or the proposed dlsciplinary action with suffiCient particularity, and In
sulflcloot time, to insure opportunity to prepare
for the heal! n g.
3. The student appearing be' ore the hearing
committee should have the right to be aSSisted
his chOice
In his defense by Individual (s)
from the college community.

0'

4. The burden of proo' should rest upon the
offiCials bringing the charge.
5. The student should be glv8fl an opportunity to tesU fy and to present evi dance and Witnesses. He should have an opportunity to hear
. i¥ld question adverse witnesses. In no case
should the committee consider statements against
him unless he has been advised of thEM content
and of the names of those Yiho made them, and
unless he has been given an opportunity to rebut
un'avorable In'efeoces which might otherwise
be drawn.

6. All matters upon v.t1icll the deCision maY
be based must be introduced into evidence at
the proceeding before the Hearing CommlttBe.
The decision should be based solely upon such
matter. Improperly acquired evidence should
not be admitted,
7. In the absence of a transcript, there should
be both a digest and a verbatim record, such as
a tape recording, of the hearing.
8. The declsloo of the hearing commIttee
S:hould be final, subject only to the student's
light of appeal to the president or ultimately
to the governing board of the institution.
'
VII. Enforcement
The meaningfulness of this document lies
In ,ts actual practice. Ambiguous sltualioos WIll
arise v.t1ich Will necessitate the'ormulatlon of
!l representative body to intel]lret the document
In these Instances. 'thus, an Appeal Board on
the Student Bill of Rights will exist composed
of the 'ollowing individuals.
1. Dean of Faculty
2. Dean of Students
3. A faculty mambe1' appointed by the President of the college.
4. The A.S.W.C. Vice-President v.t10 will
serve as chairman and vote'ooly in the
case of a lie
5. President Pro Tempore of Studeot Sanaa,
6. The Chief Justice of the Student Judicial
Board
This committee shall have the right to hear
or not 10 hear any complaint or inCident brought
before it br. a stu~ent, faculty member, or member
of 'he adm nistratlon. The deCision of this body
will be communicated to the appropriate officer
of the college community 'or any re!JIlred en'orcement.
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Glowe r edges Rudolph; amendments pass
by Debbie Fiex

Executl ve posi tions for the 1976-77 ASWC
staff were decided last Friday. On the strength
of sound voter turnout, President Jim Glower,
Executive Vice-President Alec Mcintosh, and
Financi al VI ce-President Brad Lunt were el ected.

,

\
I
,

Glower defeated Kevin Rudolph in the presidential race, 344-279. The winner said, "I was
really pi eased wi th voter turnout and am thankful
to all those 'Nho voted for and supported me du ring the campaign." He emphasized the need for
student support and interesl: "I would like to
remind students that ASWC is collectively owned
_ by you and that the Exec and Presl dent's Counci I
eXI sts to refl ect your needs and interests."

\

!

Glower foresees some important decisions in
terms of determining the direction of the college
and stressed the need for a community "wi th
cooperation and respect for one another."

In the vice-presidential race, Alec Mcintosh
fini shed ahead of Cochran, 334-272. Mclnlosh
ran on the importance of accessabi I i ty of the
vice president. As a new executive he feels
"that we are going to need a lot of support from
the members of President's Council am! other
students as well."

this month at...
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The election also involved four constitutional amendments all of which passed.
The fi rst amendment stated that the financi al
vice-preident would no ranger be responsible for
a monthly report to the ASWC members consisting of a detailed explanation of expenditures
and programs of the ASWC. Thl s was requested
because very few attended the meetings. Thi s
amendment passed, 364-204.
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Managing ASWC funds next year will be
Brad Lunt. He said, "It seems rather corny to
promise that I will do better bookkeeping next
year, but I am'ready to devote lime and energy."
As the only candidate for financial vice-president, Lunt gained 579 votes of the 626 total.

The second amendment requested deletion
of the statement, "The presi dent shall inlt I ate
and be responsible for holding a monthly informational meeting with the membership of the
ASWC." Again poor attendance Initiated this
amendment. It won, 368-207.

*" NEWSBRIEF

The third amendment stated that the financial
vi ce-presi den t wi II submit a detail ed feport of
expenditures and programs of the ASWC each
semester rather than each month. Tne amendment passes, 497-95.
The last amendment called for a rewording
of Article X, Section 1 to stale, "The ASWC
shall have an annual Presidential and VicePresidential electlions within two weeks of
spring vacation," This is so olections would
not conflict With Holy Week and spring broak.
It succeeded, 518-43.
SEC commi ttee chai rwoman Lynn Stocker
reported the total voter number to be 626. Tili s
was a fai Tly strong turnour comparlti vely with
other years,

,
,)

~

President Jim Glower wanted to remind
students that as of A;>ril 12, the ASWC's
budget COmlTl i Itee will be creali og the budget for
the next fiscal year, Interested students and
organl zatlons should contact Jim Glower or
Brad Lunt. Remember thl s money I s yours and
you have the right to provide Input. The executi ve will be happy to provi de assl stance In
faci litaling your involvement In the budgeting
process.
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ON THE SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE

E BICENTENNIAL FUNERAL

COUPOPi MUST ACCO,,"PANv ORDUVCASH VALUE 1110(["1

(CPS)--If you are an American Indian, celerating the American Bicentennial Is like "celerati n9 your own funeral," sai d the di rector of
e Center for American I ndi an Law at the
niversity of Oklahoma.
In a speech given in San Francisco, Dr. Jerry
lIiams Muskrat said that the U,S. Constitution
failed to protect the rights of Indians or prerve the sovereignty of Indian tribes.
The American Indian, said Muskrat, has little
cel ebrate. "I woul d just like peopl e to rom ember
100 years ago Amerl cans were practi clOg
cide and explol lation," sai d the professor of
aw.

(CPS)--A coalition of parents and conservative Christian clergy filed suIt recently 10 hall
the teaching of Transcendental Medrtal10n In the
New Jersey public school s.
A program in four New Jersey high schools
which introduces the practice of 'TM" vIolates
the constitutional doclrlne of separation of church
and state, stale th e I rate cl Ii zen s. They have
labeled TM a "subtly disguised form of Hinduism."

~

.'

Local TM pracli t i oners have deni ed the
charges. But the coal i tlon agal nst TM argues
that TM contains HI ndu ph II osophy, and that tho
TM inJtiatlon ritual involving offerings of fruit
and flowers and kneeling before a picture of a
Hindu guru is further evidence of the "religious"
features of the practice,
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EDITORIAL- OPINION

Dear Editor:
, With the coming of spring, sunshine, and
warm breezes, we have also the coming of little
boys. I am speaking, of course, of the little boys
In Carlson and Df their treacherous little plaything, the "IRON JOCK"
Publications Commi~tee meeting and President's
eou.nc! I last Monday, 3n What I see as a1 effort
to tie In two completely unrelated situations.

by Kathy Peek.
. The editor of a"large daily newspaper once
put It succinctly:
The purpose of a newspaper
Is to report the news and raise hell." Another
quote that comes to mind after surveying tlie
current situation Is ff'Olfl a iournali st-fri end of
mi ne, who sal d, "A good :editor Is al • .,. In
trouble." Well, at least by someone's criteria
I sean 'to be doing my job rilllt.
'
Not, hDwever, according to the resolution
being debated in President's Council. (See
page one). Further, according to the resolution
It Is not only I ,y;,o have failed to execute the '
responsibilities of my job, but also A.O. Gray,
the WhitW'lrthlan adviser.
As editor-In-chief, I am both willing and
capable to take full responsibility for my edit~rl.al st!lte,ments and actions. Gray was fulfilling hiS JOb. to the letter by offering advice
and then giving me freedom to make final deCisions on my own. He is in n'o: way responsible for YAlat any editor says in an editorial
and there is no basis YotIatsoever for the
'
charges mad,against him.
Seemingly, there is also an effort being
made to make Gray take full blame for the disgust many people have expressed ~ith last
year's Natslhi. This is indirectly alluded to
In the resolution anc;! was discussed in both the

Gray does not have the desi re or the leoal
power ~~ censor student publications in his role
as adVisor. This Is what the resolution is accusing him of: not censoring. It attacks him
for doing his job rightly~ and it doeSli't take
much explaining to make the unfaimess qf this
obvioul.
.
Gr~ has long been a dedicated professor
~Vlser.to student publications •• H9 Cares

- and
enough to keep track of all students graduating
!rom i:'is departm8lt and in many cases, has been
Instrumental in helping them find jobs related
to thel r area of study. If a pOll ware taken i tis
my 'guess that the journatism department wOUld
, have the highest- percentage of graduates actually working in their field of study than any
, other departma')t Qf'the college. .
This certainly speaks well of Gray of h'is
c:oncem and of If:Ie applicabl~ skills he 'teaches.
If t~e re~lution calling for his resignation as
advIser IS passed on Monday, President's Council will. be t~lIing Gray that this kind of dedication IS unneeded and unwanted. If the resol·
ution is passed it also indicates complete lack
of concem about the futl,lre of the Whitworthian.
If the future of the paper is impOrtant at all
then why try to get'rid of a man who is-needed
and who is the only faculty member really c~:
able
advising the paper?
.'

,
!Juring the past week I have been involved In many conversations with students
concerning the recent Whitwarthjan conflict. I discovered in these encounters an
app~lIing ignorance within this "Institute
of higher leamlng," of the baSic principles
of our American democ~atlc society, and of
our'rlghts as students In a private college.
I have heard everything In the past week
from' ,'What's wrong with censorship of the
press?" to "We should censor Whit'Mlrth's
publications.'" ,
,

I think that part of the problem is that
many people don't know exactly what "cen~rshlp" mean~. In loumallstlc terms. It
IS defined as "any kind of pre-publication
control of what goes Into the news. 'e' , What

By deflnl_Ion,/t'.wouid nQt app'~~r ~t:!at
censorship is ~~thlng.that we should fear, '
but allow me ~o POIRt out a.few historical '
f~cts, If the U.!jl. pre~s lJac;t been censored
Rlchard.Nixon would still be PreSident and
, Watergate WQUld have been, unheard of.'
Amerl.ca would probably still be InvOlved in'~
tJ:Ie Vietnam War, !is it was the press that
discovered and related the futili,ty'of the
war and aroused public protest iniappo$ltlon
to an administration policy. And the. Civil
'
RI ghts 'tnovemtlntwould probably nave never' .
~tten off th~ grOUl1d,' (a~ leastnpt in our
II f~ times) since it was the press that Communicated the progress of'the, movement in the
various part.s 9f the countrY, andalloyied for
the correlatmg of Ideas, p~'e,.. niarch,es;"etc.

, Most of our major Social change has
occured because the press has been'able' to
communicate the ide~s that formed the basis,
~f that change to people; even WhElfl th.ose '
I~eas were In opposition to the govemmElflt

.

.

The most recent display of Immaturity was
Sunday, April 4. On this beautiful sun$hiny
day they took it upon themselves to darken the
day, and a few people's clothing; Instead of
water in their balloon" they chose to use mud
and several of their victims ~e members of '
the choir an.d sinfoni~ta who were resting between concerts, CI1~ still wearing their formals.
Boys, perhaps you o.we some apologies and some
cleaning bills?"
,,~."
,. '.
.

on

•• r

lsI L. 'Scott Morris
To the "Disgusted English major":,:" ,
WOUld. you please come forward, identify :YoUrself,
and sign your lettel'? It Is against newspaper
policy to print unsiQlled letters to the editor,
and wethmk yours IS a screaTl. and woUld like
to print it:

It has been said that the freedom of
the press is guardian ,of all other fr~s
and t~ere,ca1 be no doubHhat this is true.
Were It not for the press,. ourother~ights and
freedom!> 90Uid be taken from,us<Of'!e,by'one
, withOut our'knowing it, or without,our being
able to communicate our predicament to '
, others~
,

e

What is being proposed in p'resldents'
Council is pUrf~ly and Simply censorship; ,
Th$. ch~rge beIng U8~ against Mr.-Gray,' in
an attempt to force hiS resignation as advisor to The Wbit\M)rthjan I s' thai-he failed
to .p roh I bit K!lthy P~a from pi'il'!ting lJer
~Itorial, \MHch plainly and simply would 'be
by 'definition-censorship.
of the diargm
.against Ms. Pecka is that she did not t.e
her ed!torlal In final form to Publications '
Counqllt an~ allow th~ to approve or disapprove of It~ publ.icatI9n-agaln c8nsorship~

one

Even though we are students at a
college (and that does change our
legal nghts, by. the way), we are stl II protected under the Fi r~t Amendment of the
Constitution guaranteeing us fre8d6m of the
press. Under that amendment and subsequent Supreme Court rulings, the resolution
before Pres! dent's COLinei lis utterly unoonstituti~nal,. and would not be upheld by ,
CI'ly .court In thiS nation. (Why then, has-It
.
even been proposed? _ But equally imPortant
do we as students of Whitworth college
want everything we read in our publication
to be reviewed and approved by the arbitrary
~tion~ of a c~sor responsible only to PresIde~ts C?uncll? I think that before aiIO~I~g thiS reSQlution to pass, we should
conSider all. of Its i,mplieatlons, and be'sure .
that we would be W! \ling to accept .,..'Iatever abridgement of our freedoms that may
co~e as a result.
prl~at~

The ,Whitworthian has just recieved
news th~t It has won an award given by
T,he Society of Professional Journalists
Sigma DeJta Chi, for Excellence in ' ~
Jour.n~lism. The awards wi II be given with
certl,tlcates at the Western Washington ProfeSSional Chapte,r's annual Aw~rd Banquet
~n Saturday, April 24 at the Olympia Hotel.
In Seattle. The awards will be displayed in
the Spanish Ballroom.
'

,
~~

you).

0'

i~ al!owed by law, hDwever, is post.pub~
,,
IIcatlon c~~un;j by the publisher, (ASWC)-i.e.
hand slapPing the editor if' s(he goofs. '
To the ASSOCiated St~dents
of Whl tworth COllege:

They have been flipping water balloons
across campus for quite some time, and have
demonstrated consi derable ski" and remarkably
good aim. Many men and women have been extranely inconvenienced because they were chosa')
a~ a target will Ie on the way to ,an important ~
. mltment of some sort. These poor vi ctims were
required either to miss their convnitment or
carry on their responsibility In discomfort. (Responsibility Is a big v.ord, boys of Carlson, per·
haps you should ask someone to explain it to

fIGM FI&f.L. CA4JtR01l1 AW, ~ H~,,, I
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Dear Editor,

.- ...

'
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I find It Interesting to note that John
Stuart Mill, ~ lived In the 19th century stated
U1at, "The time, It Is to be hoped, Is gone by
Wlen any defense would ~ neeeslaIy,of the
"liberty of the opr"s'" as one of the securities
~Inst corrupt or tyrannical .govenvnent."·~
"However, It has bea1 brought to my attention
that the I asue of whether student govemm8l'lt can
have the right of censorship over :The MlItM)[tb-"
lan..ls being conte8ted. Therefore, I would lik'
to exercise the right of freedom of the preISS by
sharing some of my past experience.

~.

,

I haye lived In two totalitarian countries
YAlere crl tlclam of the governt'n4N1t was sup- .
pressed through censorship of the press. During
the year I spent I I n Portugal, the country was
Involved in fighting Independance movements in
their colonies. The press wasn't allowed to
~rt any news concemlng such things a8 the
Independalce movement, acts of brutality, or the
num~r of casualties I on either side. Indeed, by
reading the propaganda presented in the newspaper, I leamed how grateful most Mozambique
and Angolan people were for the Portugese help
and falthfullness. At any rate, this kind of press'
. censorship was a direct factor In the downfall .
of the PortU(JU888 government.

.

f

III

In order for people to grasp ill IUnderstand'ingof'a Situation, and arrive at a decision it is
,ess8'ltl a)'that people have the right
state
their view, The WbitlMutbjao shOuld be a place
YAlere this freedom Is used. Thus I support the
right of Kathy Pecka to write the editorial ot
March 30, though I disagree.with her timing.
In clOSing I would like to share another thought
from John Stuart Mil Lwho noted that:'

to

EDITORIAL
by Sui. D.

e.ol,.

As news editor of the Whltworthlan, I feel
that it is my duty toclarify and answer som~t the
charges brounh' against the paper and the members
of the editorial staff In the letter to students
written by Craig Grant, ASWC President, and Brad
Sprague, ASWC Financial Vice President on '
~arch 31, 1976. I feel that this letter was written wi thout a complete knowledge of the situation and Is therefore inaccurate In its accusations.

"If the opinion is right, they are deprived
oUhe opportunity of exchanging error for truth'
If wro,ng they lose,what is almost as great a '
benefit, the clearer perception and livelier inpression of truth, pro~uced by its collusion with
error."
'"',
'

lSI

Kathryn Pierson

I would like to QUote a few sentences from
this letter: "The Whitworthian has chosen to
ignore our activities instead of giving them the
critical examinati9n that Is a part of the student
newspaper.- This decision to ignore most of the
activities of'the ASWC was certainly within the
scope of editorial policy that the Whitworthian
edito rs are charged to mak e. ~ , .
f,,-.

,', "

,

"

,

,

'

" It. is, my cOntentiQn that thl s cflarge was
made Irresponsibly and unfairly. I would like
, tp apolQgize if"he ASWC, feels it is being ingo,r,nedi I'm sorry both 'sides of the situation aren't
obvious. As n'ew~ editor of the Whltworthlan r I
,am faced each time we put out a paper with the
dilemma of news selection.
'
. On a campus of 130Q students, I have three
reporters besides myself to cover the aotivlties
of these 130Q students, and the administration.
In my eyes, at I east, that's not a very good
'ratio. In all faimess, the ASWC should n01 be
tM only group to feel Ignor~ Rarely do I have
.
enough reporters to cover many of the ~arious
, !.eQOuncll meetings OIl. campus, when many times
"' actions that are 'vital 'to students are taken at
. these meetlng8.

DAf/'INDUSTRlES· ,
,~",.

·Iir

O"ER$
:,OR YOUR
RECORDING PURPOSES

AT
UNRUlYAI~Y LOW ___ ICES.

100% Guarentee
Low noise, high quality
30, 60 & 90 minute ca.......

' ud.·ons
Parr Prod
1121

.
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I have at various times In the year sent
report8fS to the ASWC headquarters to talk to
Craig Grant about news tips he has given us.
Every time, these reporters have come back
emptyhanded. I, myself, have talked with
various student officers and have al so come
back without a story. I 'M>uld be more than
happy to give extensive coverage to the ASWC,
but in the Interest of faimess to the other
groups on campus, the ASWC will have to take
its lumps Just like ev~ryone else.

j;'

i'

f:'
if'
~

What I see as the basi c problem of the

anti re situation is a fundamental ml sunderstand-

ing of the role of the campus newspaper. In all
my years as a Journalism student, It has been
my understanding that a campus newspaper,
regardless of ~Ich campus It Is on, Is a learning experience for the aspiring journalist, as
well as a medium of Information for the entire
student body_ Th~ newspaper Is a practi oal
application of the skillaleamed In the,
joumallsm classroom; .It I ~,a plaqe ,to IElarn Bod
appl)'_professlo~al'ethlcS, standards, and sk11l8,

w." Sr"
7f1.JfI1I

....

g,
£:
~.

t;;

f~

Ie
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if,"

1~;'

'·ll~f:

As I see it, the Whltworthlan has not violated any journalism ethics or standards, and
Is therefore entirely within I'ts rights as a free
press in th~ things that we have accompH shed
thus far. We on the staff of tile Whltworthlan
have never denied that we are accountable to
the students of Whlt~rth 'MIo fllnd us but in
the same token. the officers of the ASWC must
not forget that they are accountable to the student body as well, as 'they too are funded 'by
the 'ASWC.
While I may not agree totally wi th the Umlog
Involved In ,he recent controversy, I am standing
beside our edlto~Kathy Pecka throughout the '
YAlole unfortunate, mess. The Whltworthlao will
not be Intimidated or forced into submission.

lsi'

Susan D. Coles

Be'

95¢, $1.10, $1.25

-I,

"
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"Still sits the schoolhouse"
Whittier created • nost.lgic word picture of his boyhood
school. Modest as It was, It was almost palallal compared 10
the early schools of Ih' Weslern Irontier,
At first, classes were held In a mission or church or the
corner of lome settler's cabln~ Then, perhaps, • on8 room 10'
house wlt~ all grades and just about anyone with "Iarnln'"
enough to serve as teacher.
But education was a symbol 01 the better life these people
sought and It held ~llh priority, families who had the barest
means of living scrimped and shared to sustain their precious

sdIooI.
Changes hive been dramallc and for the beller but the 1m·
portanee of lood schooling Is stili unch.llenged. like any good
thin, education doesn't come easy nor cheap. Boarding the
teKh.r and passing the hat has long slnee given way to sthool
$Upport by taxing bodies.
Tu revenues, like any others, depend on the productivity of
peopl ••nd Industry, The economy of aUf counlry, Ind Indeed the
world, depends on energy. Now, with a serious energy crisis upon
us, Industry efforts to bring new power plants on Ihe Hne are
being blocked. Public ~nderstandlng of the problem and support
of power plant construljllon Is today's ur,ent need. The bell I~
rin,lng, The hour Is lat..
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Whitworth vs Whitman

Track: Will there finally be a winner?!
by Mike Repovich

"I am pleased wi th the aUi tude of the
team, the progress, and <?onditioni ng !'It thi s
point in the season," said <;:each Arnie Tyler:
"Come Saturday against Whitman we are looking
forward to a good performance from everyone."
One amazing aspect of tomorrow's track
meet I s that we have ti ed Whitman in each of
the past two year's meets. "Thi 5 year i s ,tim~
to settle it one way or another. If everything IS
going right we should finish ahead," said Tyler.
As far as II ed being an oddity in track, the
track meet I ast weekend was al so a rari ty. It
marked the return of track' to the Pine Bowl
after a three year absence',TomorrC?w's meet,
is also the first dual meet In the Pine Bowl In
three years.
Besides being very pleased with the work
of his track team, Tyler has cited the following
members as being very strong competitors.
Larry Lynch, who has been progressing all
year, ran a 14.9 in the high hurdles and a 59.08
In the intermediate hurdles at the SFCC Invlta~
tlonal Meet last Saturday.
Jim Lust ran a 9.9 in the 100 yd. dash and

a 22.6 in the 220 at the UPS meet, the latter of
which could be the fastest time in the conference
all year.
"The sprinters are a lot stronger than I
had expected," said Tyler. Bes,ides Lust's fine
showing we also captured 2nd," the 100 yd.
dash and the 220. The men coming through with
these excellent performances are Jerry Nnanabu,
Sanya Ala, John Klingelhofer, and Ted Envela.
High Jumping for the men is basketballer
Chris Roberts. Roberts has cleared 6' 6" this
year and is expected to go ,hlgh~r as t~e s~asC?n
goes on. Brian Hafferkamp IS d~tng a,fme Job,'"
the long distance races, especljllly since he IS
only a 1reshman and will improv,e as he b.ecomes
more familiar with thE! strategy Involved m long

With theArnly" ROTC

distance running. Dennis Docheff won the jave~
lin, shot and took 2nd in the di scus events in
the Uni versi ty of Puget Sound meet last Thursday.
James Brown and Ashlan Creed put in fine performances in the open 440, a full out sprint.
Creed, coming off a leg injury from last year,
is running very well. Dick Day is really coming
into his own il'1 the 880 and mile runs. He will
be counted on in tomorrow's meet.
The mile relay team of Jim Lust, James
Brown, Larry Guinn, and Larry Lynch ran a
really competitive race in the UPS meet. Al~
though they took second by four tenths Qf a
second, each man ran a 53 second 440 and Larry
Lynch ran a 52 second anchor leg.
"Basically we're pretty good, but a lot still
stems from our inexperience. We still have a lot
of the basics to learn. The athletes have more
tal ent and abi Ii ty than they are aware of," says
women's coach Peggy Warner.
With four weeks'of competition left, the big~
gest success is that the woml~n started wi th 23
people and have maintained the majority of, t.hem.
Coach Warner altri butes that fact to the ability
of the track program to keep up the interest.
Persi stance to improve duri n9 the season
has been shown by all, especi ally Cindy Chap~
man. Chapman is a freshman from California who
runs long distance races from the mile on up a,nd
has posted a best time of 18:34 in the three mile
run. Claudia Smith, who is out of action with a
hamstring pUll, runs the 220 and !S very stro~g
in the sprint relays. She IS the PlTa,te women s
most experienced runner. Sue Dale IS also a
competitor in the sprints and relays, as well as
a iong jumper with a best jump this year ot Hm.

ner this year is Mindy Jackson, who runs o.ne
of the legs of the mile relay. "Sh.e came WIth
no experi ence and has been workl ng really hard,
she has come a long ways, says coach Warner.
DeeDee Deesten, whose main event is the 100
meter hurdles, has improved quite a bit and has
al ready posted two personal bests. ~oach Warn~
er is taking the mile relay team, Cindy Chapman,
and Sue Dale to the Yakima Valley Fruit Bowl
meet tomorrow. The rest of the team will remain
and help with the men's meet.
II

"The main emphasis has been on perso~al
best and trying to get the feel of what track IS
all about," says Warner. "Th.e men and v.:0m~
working together has been gOing well, which IS
a real compliment to the total program."

Only one aspect of the curren! track season
is bothering the coaches and that IS spectator
participation.
The athletes, as well as the coaches, e,nj~y
having spectators but wish them to please Sit In
the Pine Bowl grand stands. This way possible
injuries from the iavelins, discus or shot may
be prevented, as w~1I as injuries to the athletes.
Verbal comments are not needed because
the athletes are trying to perform to the best of
their ability. So tomorrow at one o:clock take
'your tri ends and parents to the Whl tman meet
and please sit in the grandstands.

A very strong area of the 'M>men' s team are
the 440 runners Li z Roys and Sandy Schi Iler.
Roys has a best time of 64,S which came on a
leg of the mile relay. The most improved run~

Army ROTC usually ta;
you can do it in two.
';
If, for example, you COl:
during yo:ur first two years of colleg;
Or if you just didn't WaI 1
But now you recognize the benefi ts. :
You start the Two-Year Ji
six-week Basic Camp the summer fo' ,
Camp-a little classrool'
physical training-replaces the Bas~
taken during your first two years of j
this six-week catch-up.
.
Then, after camp, you complete your Advanced
Course during your junior and senior years.
, Maybe you'll decide that the chance to get real
management experience earlier than most people will be worth
a lot later on.
Maybe you can use the $100 per lllonth subsistence
allowance you will get for up to 10 lllonths of each school year.
Maybe qualifying for two careers simultaneouslymilitary or civilian-is insurance against job uncertainties.
Or, maybe the opportunity for an Army ROTC scholarship is exciting.
The Army ROTC Two-Year Program is another
chance for a better career, through AImy ROTC.
Talk over the Two-Year Program with
the Professor of Mili tary Science at your school.
Or use this coupon. There's no obligation.
Army ROTC. The more you look
at it, the better it looks.
ARMY ROTC
328~4220

ext. 319

Ask for Captai n Kyl e
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,oll roundup

doubleheader tomcrrow

----------------------

Pirates drop match to SfCC
face Gonzaga Tuesday
by Chuck La: rd

Baseballers meet
Lewis and Clark
by ('huck Laird·

played by the visiting team from Spokane Falls
Community College. SFCC tripped Whitworth
191h-41fl in the contest which was played at the
Pi rates home course at Wandermere Golf Course.
WhItworth was led by Daryl David and Jim Chase,
MlO both shot 78. Gary Rasmussen and Chri s
Bauer followed wi th 9 over par 79's.

After a very rough start of the season. the
Whitworth Pirate golf team is looking to open up
on the winning track with match-medal play victories against Gonzaga and powerful Spokane
Fall s Community College.

The next action the Bucs wi 11 see wi II be
next weok. when Whitworth meets Gonzaga lor
18 holes out at Hangman Valley Country Club.
The Gonzaga-Whitworth matchup looks to be a
very close contest. On paper there is little difference between the two teams. A common
opponent (SFCC) beat both squads readi Iy by
close to equal margins. At the Whitman Invitational, Gonzaga placed third, followed by \%1.man and then Whl tworth.

Thus far in the season, the Pirates have
placed fifth in the Whitman Invitational held at
Walla Walla. with Chris Bauer leading all Pirate
golfers with a 54-hole total of 223. Gary
Rasmussen was second for the Bucs.
On Monday of thi s week, the Pi rates pI ayed host
to powerhouse Columbia Basin College from
Pasco. In a match-medal competition at the
Spokane Country Club, CBC, I ed by former
Shadle Park Hi~h standout Kim Hubbart, overpowered the Whltworthians 17-4. Hubbart, who
was just one of three CBC golfers to shoot par
or under led all scores with a remarkable 68.
Daryl David was top man for the Pirates, shooting

Next Friday, in another match to be held
at the Hangman Valley Course, the Pirates will
again meet SFCC. The Whitworthians wi 11 then
return to closer surroundings, hosting Conzaga
in another match-medal contest on Monday. Play
will begin in the early afternoon at the Spokane
Country Club.

a 77.

Yesterday in another match-medal competition, the Whitworth golfers were again out-

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Whitworth 6
.
Gonzaga 3
WOMEN'S TRACK
Whitworth 38
E.W.S.C. 86
MEN'S J.V. TENNIS
Whitworth 0
North Idaho College 9
MEN'S TRACK
Whitworth 74
U.P.S.72
MEN'S TENNIS
Whitworth 6
Gonzaga 3
MEN'S GOLF
Fifth place in Whitman
Invitational

The Whi tworth Pi rate baseball team wi II
pi ay a doubl e-header agai nst lhe Lewi sand
Clark Pioneers. After a layoff 01 close to a
week, the Pirates will have had plenty of time
lor preparation lor tomorrow's games, Alter a
hip iniurv. Whitworth ace hurler Tim Brennan is
a j'ossible starter lor the Pirates.
The Pi rates are in second pi ace in Ihe
t'onhwest Conference after they won three of
thei r four conference games I ast week. The
Pirates blasted College of Idaho 11-3. Then in
a non-conference battle the Gonzaga Bulldogs
nipped Whitworth 3-0. Whitoorth then had three
games against Whitman College of Walla ""Ilia.

h the Ii rs\ game, Pi rate thi rd baseman Ron
Brooks, slammed a solo home run in the boltom
of the ninth inning to push the Pirates to a 6-5
win. Tim Hi Isen picked up the win, comIng In
relief for Ned Nelson, n the Second game,
Pi rate hurler Tim Wysaske pitched Whi tworth
to a 4-0 ...,ili. Then in the final game, erratic
late inning play cost the Pirates a sweep of the
series and Whitman finished With a 5-3 win.
The games tomorrow against Lewi sand
Clark could well turn Into a pitching batt Ie wi th
two strong pitchln!1 teams. Lewis and Clark Is
two and three in conference action, but picked up
their two wins last weekend, both shut-outs.
The~t Will be gqlng llgainst a fine Pirates team.
V\'ysaske lead pitChing stats with an excellent
2.12 ERA. Brennan has the most strikeouts, 28
In 20 i nni ngs. The team ERA is 3.28, compared
to opponents 4.92. Working against the Pirates Is
the wal ks column. The Bucs have gi ven 71 free
passes in 108 innings.
In hitting, Whitworth has si x men batting at
over ~iOO. Gregg Red, .472, Todd Spencer,
.400, Mark Lichty, .387, Jim Lusk, .353, Larry
O'Brien, .333 and Lelf Lamm, .. 327. Red and
Lamm have collected 17 hits each, Pat Irvin
tops runs scored wi th 14 and RBI's wi th 13.
Lichty leads base-stealing with 5. In tellm
hitting, the Pirates lead their opponents
.217to .212, and average one more run than the
oppos! tion ..

"Don't hurt me!"

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS CONTINUED
BASEBALL
Wh i tworth 11
College of Idaho 3
Whitworth 2
GonzaQa 3

OS

Whi tworth 6, 4, 3,
Whi Iman

PIZZA &

5, 9, 5,
Three's a crowd

STEAKER·Y

Bucs face Eagles, 'Cats

VlHITVtORTH NlGiTS ON TUES. & THURS.

by Mark Musser

I .75 off tarle ,izza 1,50 off .. di •• ,izza
.:15 Dff •• alt ,Ina
PITCHER OF BEER $1.25

The Whi tworth Coli ege lenni s team returned
this week into pre-league action afler returning
from the Hawaiian Islands. The team played
a tough seven match schedule over Spring Vacation that will certainly be noted in the archives
of Coach Ross Culter. The trip, being described by Dr. Cutter as "very enjoyable and
profitable," provided the team with excellent
early season competition. Although the total
win-loss record was not impressive, the Whits
played well agaInst a strong University of Hawaii
team. The netters lost by only 5-4 to Chaminade
College and took St. Ambrose College to three
sets In four matches while winning one match.
The Pirates also laced Kapiolani College and
the Hawaii Army team.
Back to the Northwest tenni s scene, Dr.
Cutter's squad defeated Gonzaga 6-3 in Wnitworth's Ii rst home match of the season. Carl
Cutter came throuQh in a grueling three hour
affair and Scott Rozelle also won in singles
action. Dr. Cutter was pleased with the performance of Diu Fasheylde and Peter Lynch at
Ii rst doubl es as well as wi th Bri an Moore and
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Dave Macke at third doubles, winning 7-5 in the
thi rd sel.
Today the Bucs face EWSC at Cheney, one
of the two strongest teams In the Northwest
district. Tomorrow afternoon Whitworth will host
the Montana Slate University Bobcats. Tile 'Cats
are coming off an eIght malch trip through California and Nevada and will be out 10 avenge a
5-4 loss to Whitworth I ast season.
Due to the I arge turnout thl s year (23 pI ayers,
one 01 the largest teams in Whitworth tennis history), Dr. Cutter has also scheduled sevon Jr.
Varslly matches. He notes that paricipatlon and
competition are important lor all thoso out on the
team. The J. V .er' s dropped thel r fI rst two openers to North Idaho College and yesterday lost
to SCC at thel r courts, Tuesday alternoon SCC
will visit The WhillNOrth courts In a rematch at
2:30 p.m.
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Friday, April 9

Wednesday, April 14
7: 15 am
Lenten Communion, HUB
9:30 p.m. Lenten Communion, HUB

All day
Faculty Development Day.
11:30 a.m. Hurza Committe Rummage,
HUB
8:00 p.m. (tentative) Movie, "Scarecroo"
Aud., 75¢ wIlD, $1.00 w/o I D

I

Saturday, April 10
10:00 a.m. Men's tennis with MSU
10:00 a.m. Women's tennis wI Whitman
1:00 p.m. Men's track wI Whitman
1:00 p.m. Women's track wI Whitman
1:00 p.m. Varsity Baseball wI LewIs & Clark
8:.00 p.m. Movie, "Blazing Saddles", Gonzaga
Sunday, April 11
3:00 p.m. Senior Recital, Tom Hall, Recital Hall
6:00 p.m. Nei I Diamond, WSU
8:30 p.m. Campus Worship, Ron White
' uesday, Apri I 13
10:15 a.m. Forum: "Duets Through Time" Wm.
Earl and Marie Williams, Aud.
2:00 p.m. Women's Tennis wI EWSC
7:30 p.m. Fidel Huliganga and Linda Cutting,
Piano and Voice Recital, Recital Hall
7:30 p.m. Swimming and recreation at Mt. S1.
Michaels.
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Friday, Apri I 16
2:00 p.m. Women's Tennis at Mead wI MSU
2:00 p.m.
Service of Meditation, "Jesus Wept"
Whitworth Presbyterian.
3:00 p.m. Men's Tennis wI Willamette
6:00 p.m. Movie, "Barabass," Aud., free
Saturday, Aprfl 17
10:00 a.m. Men's Tennis wI PLU
11:00 a.m. Women's Track wI PLU
1:00 p.m.
Men's track wI PLU
2:00 p.m.
Men's tennis wI Whitman
7:15 p.m.
Easter Vif:jil.
7:15 Service· of Light, Aud Quad
7:45 The Creation, Aud
8: 15 The Seder Meal, Saga
9:45 The Babylonian Exile,Whitworth
Community Church
10:30 Th S .
f W
C e er~lceCoh ahter, Whitworth
ommunlty
urc
11:00 WThh.e Vigil cot Remembrance,
It worth ommunity Church
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Thursday, April 15
10:15 a.m. Forum: "A Service of Tenebrae."
9:00 p.m. Lenten Coffee House, HUB
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Editor-ln-chlef..........................K.thy Pecka
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Dorothy Va'e Kissinger to speal at commencement
by Ricarda Miller

In accordance with the emergence of women
in public affairs in recent years, this year's
commencement speaker is a woman, Dorothy y~1 e
Kissinger, YAlo also happens to hold responsIbIlity in the Presbyterian Church.

She has been well-prepared for her role in
public affairs, receiving a B.A. degree from
Beloit COllege in Wisconsin in both French and
psychology,. th~ did graduate work at t~e U~i
versi ty of MI chi gan and Wayne State Um versl ty.
In addition, she had not neglected her private
life, studying piano for six years at the Chicago
Conservatory •
Nationally, Ki ssi nger served as vi ce-chai rperson of the Support Agency of the Presbyteri an
General Assembly for two years. She was al so
elected as the.representative of the General
Assembly Mission Council, and was responsible
for its many servi ces, Includi ng the PersonnElI
Committee for General Assembly Agencies.
, Last year, Mrs. Kissinger was elected the
Vice-Moderator of the 187th General Assembly,
an office she still holds. From 1974 to 1975, she
was the AsSociate Editor for The Presbylerian
Outlook, and served as Special International
Women's Year Editor in 1975.

Beginning with her baptism in the Church at
three montbs, Kissinger has been a member, and
later active leader, all her life. Afl~r being Ordained ruling elder, she subs~quently became the
Vi ce-Moderator of the Phoeni x (Grand Canyon) .
Pres,h yteiy. and served the Synod of Ari zona, , ..
(Southwest, as the chai rperson of the State of
Arizona for Self-Development of People Committee.

Also in 1975, Mr~. Kissinger had the distinct
honor of being appointed by President Ford to the
National Commission on the Observance of International Women's Year. If she had any spare time
after that, it was taken up by Soroptimist-Inter~
national of the Americas, which is the largest
vo..omen·s classified service organization in the
vo..orld. She was elected president for 1976 and she
will preside over SIA which includes 13 countries,
and aSSigned Asian-Pacific areas and has 30,000
members.
-' . Because of- her-iduties,as'Vice-Moderator of
the Presbyterian demomination of 3 million people
Ki sSinger has travelled extensi vely across the
United States to speak at churches and various
o~g~iz~tions. Afld according to A.&. maga~ine,

sne IS the most active V.M. in recent .... resDylerian history. But wilen she relaxes, it is at the
Sahuaro Lake Guest Ranch in Mesa, Ar! zona,
which she CO-Qwns and co-manages. She also
finds time for her hobbies of mUSiC, oil painting,
reading, skiing, and horseback riding. She also
enjoys bei ng with her fami Iy ot two sons and
three grandchi Idren.
Graduation weekeod will be activity-filled
With events pi anned for not just students, but
al so parents and alumni who wi II be vi siti ng. It
wi II all start off wi th the annual Senior Honors
Forum which is planned for May 4.
On May 14, the Whitworth Concert band will
be presented in the Audi torium at 8 p.m. at no
cost to students or publi c. Then at-9 p.m., an
informal gathering in the form.of Reception and
Conv'iviatities is planned in the Hub, for all
faculty, parents, seniors and alumni.
Saturday, May 15, will find everyone busy all
day, beginning at 9 a.m. with both, a tennis and
golf tournament. Both reQui re advance reg! strati on.
Only the tenni sis free; the golf is $6.00. At 9:30
are the class reunion brunches, for those who
graduated in 1960 or 1966, held at seven campus
locations. Four mini-courses will also be availimle ranging from rei i gion to psychology, at 11 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m. At noon, there will be a picnic
lunch held in the loop. And at 5:30, the Gala
Banquet for Alumni, seniors and parents will fill
the Davenport Hotel's Marre Antoinette room. The
Whitworth Jazz Ensemble will p(ovide entertainment. Tickets cost $6.00, and reservations must
be made in advance.'
.
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The big <fay; Sunday; May 16, will see the
Baccaloureate speaker, Dr. Nick Faber begin at
10 a.m. And Commencement will be at 2 p.m. in
the Pine Bowl, with a reception in the fieldhouse
following.

,'-,

Trustees· to discuss budget, fund raising
b~

fllearda Mi I '.r

Any rumors to the effect that 'WIll tworth Is
gol ng more conservative .next year in order t~
attract big money were dispelled by Dr. DaVId
Winter, college executive vice president in a
recent Whltworihlan Interview. Although his main
topic focused in on Yootlat the plans are for the
board meet! ng thl s weekend, WInter took time out
to say that Whitworth Is satisfied with the unique
function it serves now as'one of the more liberal,
colleges attracting normal students in an area
that has always been known for its strict conservatism. "There Isn't any room for any change to
a more conservatl ve schoo I," he sal d.
said
with
fund
and,
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In'general, the administration initiates many
of the ideas, and the trustees ~prove it. In
effect, "they own it, but we run it."

Dr. Winter also said that he thought the
students would benefit from more contact with
the trustees, suggestin.g It may give t~emeven
more confidence In their school, knOWing the kind
of people who back us up. "I've leamed since
,'ve been here at Whitworth that I didn't know
before of the great sl gn; fi cance of tru st." And
the trustees are the ones that inspire that kind
of trust.
.

"
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Just hours before press time, the WhltwOfthlan
learned that there may be a major new-develop·
ment at the board meeting conceming a proposal
to build a new facility on campus. More details
were not available.

, ,I.'"
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Getting back to the subject at hand, Winter
that the trustees will be mainly concemed
two subjects at the board meeting: a major
drive that may be planned within a few years,
the topic most dear to our hearts, the budget.

A study Is currently going on, seeing if Whitworth could benefit from an all-out fund drive, and
if so, the groundwork, being laidout for it now,
will be put into action, but certainly not before
two years. The budget will be submitted to the
trustees to sea if they approve.
Winter commented favorably on Whitworth's
trustees, saying ,how impressed with them he was.
He expressed a wish for all students to be able
to know them in the way that he does, just so we
could see for ourselves how involved with .Whltworth they really are, and how much they do
care about the school.
~'There

..;-:i

Whitworth has a very large board of trustees,
with over 40 people, compared with the more
,
usual size.of between 20-30. And Winter stressed
the good relationship the administration has with
its trustees. I'We run on a relationship of trust,"
said Winter. He gave as an example that WhitYtOrth did not have a bal anced budget, feeling
confident that it was only temporary. "I don't
know of another coli ege that cqul d do that," he
said.

is nothing more important than the
Board of trustees, and there is noth! ng more
misunderstood," he said. He went on to say that
the popular image of a trustee being an old guy
Yttlo visits the campus once or twl ce a year to
relive the glories simply isn't tlUe here. The
various committees keep in touch with the school,
holding monthly meetings all year long, then
report at the board meetings.

.
I'
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Sharon Parks loves and leaves
by Steve ¥/eber
It almost,seems appropriate for Ralph Edwards to make··an appearance on campus and
say, "Sharon Parks, this is your lifel" There
is only one drawback with this, Ihe life of
Sharon Parks, as the song goes, "has only Just
begun."
,

ment. The Danforth Foundation honor.:,d her along
with Harvard, by presenting her with an Underwood Fellowship. According to Parks, "this is a
great compliment to Whitworth because it shows'
they care about our ideas for personal development."

Although Parks' life is progressing, she
will never forget all she has learned at Whitworth. There are many Yt110 will never forget her
for what she has taug,t them. Her experi ence all
'Mlitworth has been much along the lines of many
students. To put I t in very common words, Parks
has had a growing Whitworth experience.

Parks values her experience at Whitworth
very highly. With the intention of returning to
VtJitworth someday, she leaves with many
CJ,Jestions awaitln~ answers. One is that she is
mndering about' all the things that help us grow
in our Chri sti an fai th and what blocks these
things from happening." All her questions come
from her time sp,ent at Whitworth. Although she
may not seem too excited to leave because of
all the good reasons there are for staying, she
feels the need to have these questions answered.

Sharon Patks came to Whitworth in 1972 to
serve as Associ ate Chapl ain.Duri ng thi s ti me she
served as many different things to many different
people. A teacher, a friend, a counselor, and a
minister are a few of the positions that according
to one co-worker, "will be impossible to fill" Yrflerl
she leaves thi s summer to attend Harvard Divinity
School in 8oston.Thereshe will begin her doctoral
studies and apply some of the yaluablE knowledga
about her Christian faith she learned at Whitworth.
.
In

Whit'M>rth has given Parks a one year leave,
which she will be a consultant in faith develop-

One other factor contributing to her personal
growth is how she has been here for four years.
She has been able to watch as one class advanced
from freshman to seniors and she has also been
able to observe and take part in helping them to
grow in many different ways.
While at Whitworth there were many programs

Morley to transfer; his
by Doug Cooley

David A. Morley is the man' who travels 15
weeks out of the year sial king the wily Whi t'M)rthian. He is the man Yt110 must face 100 high'
schoolers after they've sat for 48 hours on a bus
from L.A. and tell them there's trouble finding
enough rooms. He is the man who vaguely
resembles one of the Beach Boys. He is the man
reSigning (who isn'l) as Director of Admissions
at Whitworth College.
Morley has decided that the demands of admissions work make it hard to give his family
:priority. '.'1 realize that my-.kids aren't getting.
':younger, and -\ want'themtO"'know me)' '. ;"',
He says admissions people today are
"wolking tWice as hard as they used to to get
the same resul ts." He fi nds fewer students
interested in plivate schools and less stress on
the importance of education creating fewer
avai I abl e students.
B~t Morley has another reason. Morley has
been Director of Admi ssion s at Whitworth Col-

Winters tasles
back to Lindaman
by Marc Medefind

In an interview with the Whitworthian
Tuesday, Dr. Edward Lindaman, college
presi dent, stated that the respons/bll ities held
by Dr. David Winter, executive vice president
will fall back on himself.
The revelation came as a result of Winter's
announced resignation and the concern over the
gap he will leave in the administrative faculty.
Lindaman made it immensely ctear that a new
executive vice president will not in any way be
sought out or hi red; "Dave is I eavi ng a hole
Y.tllch will be impossible to fill .... Jobs revolve
. around people and Dave has been able to fulfill
such a special role In this respect that it would
be impossible to replace him."
The executive vice president's job was
originally performed by the preSident, now that
Winter is leaving to become president of Westmont College, the job will again fall to the
pres; dent. In thl s sense, there wi II be "no
major shifts" as Lindaman stated In the April
8 Forum. There will be no major shifts in
regard to policy or goals as set forth by the
administration, "nobody is panicky around
here, our qoals are clear, we know where we
are going, ' said Lindaman.
As regards the resignation of David Morley,
admissions director, Lindaman said that a new
director is being sought out to fill the gap he
is going to leave. Morley and his family are
moving to Sacramento, California 'Mlere Dave will
be a regional admissions agent for Whitworth.
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and different projects Parks was a part of. According to her, the theme dorms were probably the most
important task she undertook. Although she modestly admits she had much help In the creation of the
dorms, the dorms would most likely never have
been established without her.
The reason Miss Parks became involved with
the theme donns Was because of her interest in a
"place that has continuity but is always changing." She believes very strongly in the ideas behind a theme dorm; helping other people but all
~he while learning from the people you are helpIng ..
Parks also feels another big part of her Whitworth experi ence has to do wi th the Jan term San
Francisco trips. She was in on the beginnings of
those and she went on the first trip. These trips
like the theme dorms, had the serve and learn '
principle behind them. She benefited much from
serving people and learning from it.
In regards to leaving Whitworth Parks said
she j s "very scared. JJ She al so sai d it was goi ng
to be hard to leave all the excellent people here
that she has worked with. All these people said
the same about her, it Is going to be hard to see
such an e)(,pellent person go.

rep~rtoire

lege since 1970. From 1968 to 1970 he was Assllant Di rector to the President. From 1966 to'
1968 he was call ed -Associ ate Dj rector of Admissions. And the three years before that he was
Director of Student Activities. Morley had received his SA in Business Administration from
guess where in 1961. (He added a Masters in
Education/Guidance and Counseling in '71 from
the same anonymous school, (Whitworth College,
if you cary't guess.)
-"
Thus prompts 36 year old Morley to say he
anxious about all hi~.experience being.
at WhItworth." He says he.ls anxious to know
v.4lat the world is like outside of education and
curious aooiJ( the busi nes~ .worl d,",' .
"feel~

.

For the next year anyway, Morley will still
v.ork for admissions and Whitworth ColI~ge. He·
submi tted a written proposal to Edward S. lindaman, college preSident, giving the rationale
for the creation of a regional admi ssions posi tion
in the San Francisco area. Twenty-five percent
'
of the College's applications now come out of
California. The regiona~ idea wa~ approved as a

grow's

'c

one year exp'erlment. The plan will run '$12,000
over ,he admi ssions budget, bt,It hopefully full
time repruiting instead of the usual 10 weeks
will cover it:
'
"

With this idea Morley will be free from having to administer the entire a<tmissions office.
. It allows him to use the contacts he has developed in his 'M>rk, while giving him a year to think
over his options.
Besides being Whitworth's tour guide and
salesman, Dave Morley has been a golf profes~
sional,'presi~ent of the Spokane Day Care Ctmter
Boar(J, on Young Life committes, an award Win" nlng Whitworth bask'et-ball player, 'ood involved
with admissions 'and guidance projects. He was
also the 1959 Snow King at Whitworth College.
The Morley family, including his wife and
three daughters will leave August 1 and plan to
live in Sacramento, v.4lere he and his wife grew
up and parents still reside. Dave Morley's
famous last words: "I believe in this place."
He adds he f~l!? nostalgic about leaving Whit' > .
worth..

Jobs Jobs' Jobs Jobs Jobs
Positions open on the Whitworthian staff for '76'77 mclude:
Editor-in-Chief
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports EdItor
Photo Editor
Business Manager
Production Manager
Production Staff Members:
Paste-up
Type sE;l tting
Straightening
Writing Staff Members
Apply to Mr. Gray, Westmmster Hall, ext 340
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Advertising
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Circul.tlon • •r.. , ................ L •• Schloet.'
P.roduction Manager.•....·.......•...... O.v. Lorente
Production St.ff......... K.thy Roth. Janet'CoI..,
Daphne. Browne,
Bonnie Wells, TOfI! Pre.ton
N.- Editor...............................SU._ CoI.s
News Staff......... Rlcarda Miller, Jerry N... ~"iIbu,
Maret. K.lley .
F""re Ecltc.r... __ ••••••••••• , ••••••• Ann Hollifteid
Feature Stlllff........ Doug Cooley, M~lfk And.raon.
. Marc Medefind

Sports Editor .............................. Chuck Laird
Sport. Staff......... Mik. Rapovlch. Dave Vaus;m,
Steve
Weber, Tim WylSlke
Photo Edltor............................. Gary Hopkin •
Staff Art! It ................................. Randy Mohr
Varitypllt .......... Ann MorilS'O, Connl. t<1r1<man
Printer................... Thoen Publishing Company
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reeleves
award
by Ann H.0llifield

The Whllworttiian received an award for
"general excellence in journalism" last
Saturday night, from the Western Washington
chapter of the national Society -for Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi.
At a banquet and awards ceremony held at
the Olympic Hotel in Seattle, journalists from
'six different divisions··daily, weekly, college
and high school newspapers and radio and
.
television-were honored for award·wlnning
. achievement.
The lNhitworthian reci eved the thi rd place
award for four year colleges, making it one of the
top three four year college newspapers in the
state. Western Washington State College took
first place and the University of Washington's
daily was second.
Collegiate newspapers were required to
submit three consecutl ve issues for judging. A
total of 39 colleges entered in the two categories
of two and four year colleges.
The judges of all the divi sions, both professi onal and school, were journal i sts from 24
different states, and were often connected with
such, universally respected publications as
Editor and Publisher
and
the Kansan.
"
_. '
.' , - :
Professional news organi zations entered
Individual stories, photographs and newsreels
in variol,Js highly specl ali zed calagori es. (There
were 'Zl categqrles for dai Iy newspapers alone,
including six for photography.) Colleges and
high schools were judged only on overall journaHstic excellence, or, as the master
ceremonies
out it, "only on just everything."

0'

The judge 9f the four year coli ege di vi sion
commen~ed the Whltworthian for it "fight and
lively writing where needed, and serious treatment of ~lIblects 'NtIere requi red." He described
1I:'e fihitworth! .. as "highly readable in magazine format with good coverage of campus acli·
vities ...
"We are naturally gratified," Kathy Pecka,
editor-In-chief of the Whitworthian commented,
"to win an award in the face of competition
from state school s with much larger staffs and
. budgets. And the award came at an especially
good time."
There was a total of 2,487 entries in the
competition. One judge enclosed a letter with
his decision saying that "judging between the
excellent entrIes was so difficult, that as soon
as I seal the envelope, I'm going out for a drink. or
Notable among the many winners were the
number of ~men that 'M)n awardS, and the
<J,Ialities that the judges seemed to find most
commendable In stories--namely warmth, insight,
and drama, as well of course, as good background work.and writing.
The ban<J,let and awards ceremony was held
in the Grand Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel, and.
an estimated 2,000 people were present. Fou,r
members of the Whitworthian staff, Kathy Pecka,
Editor-In-ChIef, Ann Hollifield, Feature Editor,
Les Schloetel, Advertising and Circulation
Manager, and Randy Mohr-·Staff Artist, were also
there.
Dorothy Powers of the Spoke.man RevIew
tied for the third place award in the "Public
Affalrs--Science and Health" category and Dave
Smith of KREM Radio took first place in
"Documentary" radio reporting and third in
"Commentary." These three awards and the
Whltworthlan award were the only local news
servl ces honored.

A situation that needs to be examined carefully came to light yesterday in an Academic
Affairs Committee meeting. In examining the proposed budget for '76-'17, I t seems that the college
is undergoing a priority shift that has serious consequences. In the academic year 1970-71, 80% of
tuition money and 40% of all revenues gained were
budgeted for instructional use, including faculty
salaries, equipment and library material. In the
proposed budget, only 400,,(, of tuitron money and
30% of total revenue is earmarked for the instructional budget.
A petition is being circulated today in the
name of the ASWC Exec and the student members
of the Academi c Affai rs Commi ttee that asks for
student signatures to support "the faculty's
efforts before the Board of Trustees. to Increa'se
the instructional allocation and retain faculty
positions, thereby upgrading Whit'Mlrth College's
academi c standards.
Student support for thi s petition can be
justified from many angles. As one student
eXpressed In a tel &pHone intervieW, "inan~ of oor
faculty are teaching out of commitment to Whitworth and not for money, because faculty salaries
here are below the usual level for professors.
It's ~etting to the point where this Is wearing
thi~. '
,

To Sign the petition, 'NJuld Indicate personal
ooncern for the quality of education and the
integrity of the college. One professor narrowed
the entire question down to personal finances.
stating that often, faculty mu st teach extra 01 asses
because they need the money, and are, as a
result, unable to devote adequate time to their
regular courses to insure top quality teaching.
Much of the budget shl ft has gone to areas
Including Student Development, Adml ssions, and
the Chaplain's Office. The justifIable argument
Is raised that these departments, particularly
Admi ssions, requl re largor and I arger budgets to
meet the increased cost s of recrulll ng students
and providing services. We seem to be speqdlng
more and more to "se"" our product. But, we
need to deliver what we've promIsed once stu·
dents are "sold." It seems obvious that If
budgeting for instructional use continues to sll de
farther down 'In priority, the q.mllty of education
here will slip accordIngly, which Is not only
unfaIr to students, but dangerous to the health
of the col lege.

" (-

Spotting ,thl s trend -now" and wor1<lng to
correct It, to Te-align budget,pdofltles.wUh ",-, ',';,-,
CJ,Jality learning In mind, Is the only way to
guar8f'!tee the longevity of the college. It Is
hoped that the Board of Trustees will be open
to the sincere con oem of students, and satt sfactory budget allocations determined.
Dear Editor,

",LETTERS
To the Editor,
Many of ,the members of Carlson Hall and I
wish to respond to the opinion expressed by Scott
Morris, concerning the "Iron Jock," in last Frl,day's Whitworthlan. No attempt will be made to
justi'fy the use
our most popular play toy, our
most scinti" atl ng soci al event, however some
effort will be made to oonvtnce the reader of our
knowl edge 0 f the concept .. respon si bll i ty" whl ch
Mr. Morris has so irresponsibly called into
question.

0'

Just v.tIat Is "responsibility," Mr. Morris?
Is "responsibility" reporting afactual evidence
to the entire campus of the events occurring on
April 47 The facts are fi rstly that no balloons
were 'illed with mud and shot as you suggest.
Rather, gravel and dl rt on the roadside plus water
made mud. And secondly, the balloon ,Itself was
not catapulted Into the air but thrown by an
Individual ....... 0 acted without altlerlng to the
admonitions of his compatriots.

0'

Is" respon sl bill ty" c I tI n 9 th e readers
emotions by the cOlorful use
adjectives such as
"little boys" and, "poor victims" Intended to establi sh a vulture/prey relationship and to purport
a subjective account of the events occurring on
April 47
One Is inevItably reminded here of an old
saying .... "He ....... 0 sees the mote In the eye of
his fellow-man does not see the beam In his
own." Finally, Mr. Morrl~, Is being a bIg boy,
condoning the use of the "I ron Jock" through
your own sll ence three years ago whll e resl dl ng
here in Carlson and then, three years later, after
leaving the residence hall, berating and disparagIng those who useltnow? I think not[
lsI Michael Webb

Just recently It has come to me--off the top
of my head, off the tip of my tongue and off the
ball point of my pen. I have compiled a II st of
choices ~Ich should be taken with as many
grains of sodium Chloride as deemed necesaary.
Either 1) spend $16,000 plus and remain sane,
2) become a Morman or a Hare Krl shna or a
Moonle (it doesn't really matter), 3) eat brown
rl ce and go back to the I and, 4) wal tin the Student Development bulldl09 or 5) go I nsana. As
for myself, I have chosen number five. A portron
of my philosophy along wi th a tew personal
Instances of this life choice Is presented In the
'ollowing brief autobiography.
,

r.-

,
:
p

It oame upon a midnight olear--lensl\e
strength and the motor mouths. Those rug rats
weren't the bother. No. 0 the hippie children and
religious peoples (royal strokes find it so hard
to go). No more the tather question. That I s yesterday question. Relatives. Relativity. ,Relativism.
Doesn't matter ...• it's all ret ali ve, Perchance
walking a la Champs D'Elysee me strokIng upagalnst-the-wall radl quail gendarmes happenstance, What happens? Get tTl sky al lover then
royal flush. Me findIng apple struedel at.Wool'M>rth drugstore counlertop (neo-Manl chean
hot time In old town tonIght's the night). That
Ume of year agaIn-get rusty for dusty whilst
the ribald Anglo Is of the flute a-playing. As
might be recalled, he was but a lad when his
papa--an ostrich tradesman and CUCkOld, was
cal ted to war. HIs family was related to the
Mazurka's, two branches of which settled In
Mukluk Lapland. They were famous for theIr
baseball eating children and their dogs-Toad
'
Tooth and Sal~ander (Sal for short).

,

\

Of course thl s ontology I s of your concern
I am thinking a no. So what? You ask ...• Thls
personas got crazl as-babl es wi th rabl es yowl
Savage Easter and a fill al May Day. Reply If
you wish.
Love and Kisses,
lsI
William Q. Pilgrim
The WHITWORTHIAN 'S honored \0 receive
communication from Mr. PII9Ilm of SLAUGHTERH
'/

I
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Drama department head Albert Gunderson
coaches Hilar71 Barr and Doug Wunsch in stage
movement. The production is a musical tribute
to Andrew Jackson.

Director Pat Stien (far left) and composer
Suzanne Steen (far right) work with leads Bob
Frost and Laurie Jones in "Savage in the Wh~te
House," which premers Friday. -

Have~everconsi~ how~ofIicer"
. would look on your jobapplicaaon?
Many employers can give
you the answer. Because to fill

qualifications. Or why careerm~nded college students so
often take Anny ROTC..

. responsible jobs, they often look.
for oollege graduates who have
held responsible positions.
As an Anny officer, you will
shoulder greater res~nsibilities
far earlier than most other college
graduates --- responsibilities for
men, money and materials.
This means giving your
absolute best and getting the
people you supervise or command
to give theirs.
'
It's no wonder that many
employers, looking for demonstrated leadership, rate UArmy
officer" above most other

Two-Year Program
for Sophomores .

APMY ROTC

For more infonnation:

328-<4220 ext. 319
,

.

, Ask for Cap~aI" Kyle

College sophomores can
apply for the special Two-Year
Program, right now. You'll
attend a six-week basic camp
with pay. Approximately $500.
Do well and-you can
qualify for the Army ROTC
Advanced Course in the fall.
Do exceptionally well, and you
may be heading back to college
with a two-year full tuition
scholarship.
So, weigh carefully what
you want and then decide how
"Army officer" would look on your
job application.

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD
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Musical premieres friday, features life of Jackson
The premier performance of "Savage In the
Yttiite House" will open at 8 p.m. Frl day nlgllt
in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. The musical,
wHh script by Richard M. Daley and music by
Suzanne Steen, is the story of the 7th U.S.
President, Andrew Jackson and his Wife, Rachel.
Directed by Pat Stien, the musical features
freshman Bob Frost as Jackson, senior Laurie
Jones as Rachel r junior Hi lary Barr as Aberdeen
MacDougal. Rachel's fiery Scottish friend, and
freshman Doug Wunch as Aberdeen's beau and
Jackson's aide, Jamesy O'Neal.
Junior Tom Wegeleben plays Col. Overton,
Mike Brothers, a freshman plays Saveworthy,
freshman Dirk Stratton is the vi IIi anous Mr.
Dickinson, with Liz Peterson as his wife.
Clay, and senior Scoft Shaw plays-John Quincy
Adams, Jac~son's political foe. Judy James, a
senior is the assi stant di rector for the producti on.
Suzanne Steen I sPat Sti en' s daughter and
has been working with the cast for the last month.
She recently expressed her appreciation of the
opportunity to work so cl~sely on the premier, and
commented that it isn't often a composer gets to
be close at hand while his/her wol1<. Is performed.
steen is here from her home in Minneapolis with
her two chi I dren.
The collaboration between Steen and Daley
that eventually produced' 'Savage in the White
House" began as a lark. Steen and Daley were
high school classmates and Daley had written
a novel about Jackson -which he asked Steen to
add music to. The work progressed through many
revisrons over a nine year period, and the t'M?
writers communicated during the last sev~ral
years by mai I alone. Serious work on the production began seven years ago.
.

. The main chllracters are backed by a 17
member group of chorus and dancers. The
dancers have been chor8(;graphed by junior
Nanc;y Norby. The Whitworth College Orchestra
directed by junior Don Caron, will also be part
of. ttl, ,p.roduqUQIi._ Or" 19m_' I!lY!J11[tr h~s prpvi ~~
voice instructions.
.

Jackson (Bob Frost) and Overton (Tom
Wegeleben) hold forth on matters political as
Rachel Jackson (Lauric Jones) listens. The
musical oilers a glimpse of the personal problems
-and achievements of Jackson.· . .
. ..•• _. . ........ .

'r

The production marks a new venture for
director Stien, who has been known at Whit\Wrth for her work in oral interpretation and her
directlon of many well-received Reader's Theatre
'productions. She terms this show as an experience
in "musical theatre Without walls." It is in between a full-scale drama productlon and the stools
and reader's stands of itraditional Reader's'
Theatre.

Director Pat Stie" listens as Bob Frost altd
Laurie Jo.es Tn tlrorwl a SOJlq.

JamesJl O'Neal (DoJl{J Wtmsch) shares a tender
11Wment with Aberdeen MacDouoal (Hil"'JI Barr).
Aberdeen. de.';cribed at one time a8 a "bombasttc
bagpipe" keeps James71 oueBBtl{l with leT ScoWsh
fire.
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Bues need sweep to have shot at title
by TIm Wyaaake
The Whitworth PIrates will make their last
road trip of the season thl s weekend, as the
Bucs travel to the Willamette Valley in Portland
for a four game series with Linfield and Pacific
Un I versi ty.
.
As of this writing the Bucs are packin~ an
11~11~2 record with games to be played agamst
Willamette, and single contests with Eastern and
Gonzaga University.

leadJ then added three more In the sixth, to earn
a 5-1 win and the split of the double header.
Vaughn Vttlo doubled In the only run of the
game had three hi ts to pace the Pi rates. Pilcher
Bob Bums struck out nine and pitched a fine
game even though he picked up the loss.

a pItcher last season is almost certain to repeat
thi s year. Both players would enjoy nothing more
than to close out their Ci¥1lpalgn with a league
championship.
Whit'M>rth, currently 6~5 in conference, needs
to sweep its remaining league gi¥1l9S to have a
shot at the Northwest COnference title.

Winding up their collegiate careers at Whitworth are seniors Tim Brennan and Dave Barnes.
Brennan v.tJo was an all~conference selection as

Coach Spike Grosvenor's diamond men just
recently completed a tour of the coast, and the
Pi rates dropped two out of three In Tacoma to
Paciflc Lutheran, earned a tie with Bellevue and
split with Central Washington in Ellensburg.
Against PLU, Tim Brennan came in to relief
duty in the fifth inning behind 3~2 and blanked the
Lutes the rest of the way, while his teammates
put together a five run ninth inning rally to give
the Pirates a 7~3 win.
However, on the following day the Buc hitters
were stymied by Pacific Lutheran s pitching and
could manage only four runs int'M) games. Pirate
pitchers Dave Barnes and Ned Nelson threw a
two-hitter and a one-hitter but it just wiisn't
enough.
Bellevu'e raced off to a 4-1 lead against
Pirates, but Whitworth battled back with two
. in the right and two runs in the ninth inning,
take a 5-4 lead heading in to the bottom half
the inning.

SPORTS~~

the
runs
to
of

Gregg Red's single in to center, had tied the
score at four, and Larry O'Brien raced home on a
passed ball to give the Pirates the lead. But,
Bellevue put together two walks, a Single and an
overthrow to knot the score at 5-5. The game was
called because of wet playing conditions. Freshman Tim Hilsen pitched well throughout the
anti re game and Dave Nelson blasted a '350 foot
home run in the first inning for Whitv.orth highlights.
The Pirates then trave,led, to I;IIensburg on
way back from the qaast, 'for ar)lmportant
doub'e.h~ade.f agaln~t ventra!'!'i ,WI! dcats~ The
Sucs needed a sweep to keep thei I' dl stri ct pI ayoff
hopes alive, but once again fell victim to the
"split. "

their

Brennan pitched superbly in the first game as
he blanked Central on three hits, striking out 11
and walking only one in earning the 1~0 win.
Whitworth managed one run in the first inning
as O'Brien singled and 'came home on Dave Vaughn's
long triple In to penter field. That was all Br.ennan
needed as the classy senior posted his fourth win'
against no defeats.
In the second game Central picked up two
single runs in the third and fourth to take a 2-1.

NEW MANAGERS SELECTED
The $tuden.t Activities office has been
bustling with ~cUvily In tlie past few weeks as
17 new ASWC student ·managers prepare to take
on the responsibilities of their respective jobs.
In fact, some of the new manager's are already
,at work arranging actl~lties for nE!xt fall.'
.
The managers had to apply to the ASWC for
their jobs, and once chosen', their hiring had to
be ratified by the President s Counci I. The ratifl cation took pi ace at the Apr! I 19 meeting.
Kaye Mickelson, stu~ent activities coordinator an~ the person who reviewed the applications commented, "I have seen a lot of energy,
creativity and excitement about student activities
in the new student manapers. We are all looking
'orward to a great year.'
The student managers for 1976~77 are:
travel, Steve Linn, presently a sophomore, and
Joan Roll, freshman; concerts, Nancy Chan,
freshman; dances, Domingo Taumanupepe, junior;
wilderness activities, Bob Turner, junior; recreational, Laurie Granath and Randy Sitton, freshmen; movies, Mary Sue Fairchild and Jim Motteler,
freshmen; concessions, Elbert Wallace, freshman;
fall speci al events, Marci a Kelt ey, freshman;
Student Co-op, Gary Hopkins and Denis Docheff,
sophomores; cultural, Louis Hill, sophomore; and
special services, Tom Preston,'sophomore.
"I really feel that the students hi red as
managers are a good cross representation of
the campus community," stated Mickelson. She
encourages students to feel free to talk to the
new managers and establish a flow of ideas from
the campus community.

"

.. ,
;

Pirate catcher Jim Lust greets Willamette base baUer m actwn this past weekend. The Bucs
split the two game senes with Willamette Sunday, winninr; the first game 9-6, then dropping the
second game 3-2.

ON c-AMPUS
WHITWORTHI AN 'PROBLEM' ROUNDUP
The controversial resolution calling for the
reSignations of Kathy Pecka, Whitworthian
editor and A. O. Gray, Whitworthilll1 advisor was
amended to drop the resi gnalion request and
send the issues rai sed in the resolution to Publication's Committee for review and recommendation, in a recent President's Council meeting.
Joe Atwood, Carlson's president proposed
the amendment after an earl ier amendment ask~
ing for Pecka's apology was .defeated.
The first resolution culminated several days
of controversy starting Wh~n the Whltworthlan
printed an editorial by Pebka, commentIng on
the views of a ASWC presidential candidate,
Kevin Rudolph. In the elections forum later
that week, Rudolph refuted the editorial and
Pecka responded wi thout consent of the Student
Election's Committee, which had responsibility
'or the forum.
Publication'S Committee met Tuesday and
'ormed several task forces to exami ne issues
including the role of Publication'S Committee to
Presi dent's Counctl, the question of prior copy
approval, the role of advi SOl'S, and the purpose
of student publications. The findings of these
task forces will be reported to President's
Counci I.

RADIO STAnON REALLY IS GOING TO HAPPEN,
Why is FM 90.3 still, silent?

For six years Whitworth students have unsuccessfully attempted to' establish a college
radi 0 stati on. A Ii coose app I i cation was submi tted
to the Federal Communication Commission (FCC)
in the name of the ASWC in June 1974. No results.
The application could not be approved because
licenses are not gi ven to student governments.
In February 1976 the application for a li~
cense was again submitted to the FCC in the
name
the college. Station manager and program
director, Jon Flora, says, "We anticipate to hear
from them before the end of the year."

0'

FM 90.3 wi II be heard daily from twel ve noon
to twelve midnight. Programming will include
reCJ,lests for rock, soul, folk, and jazz music as
well as Forums, sports events and shows byvarious
departments. Th e stati on's broadcast s wi II reach
a five to ten mile radius.
About 30 interested people are volunteering
to help Flora, Vttlo has v.orked on the station lor
a year and a half and his aSSistant, Craig Malone.
Interested people Vttlo wish to help may contact
Flora, his office and the station are located in
Room 113 In the HUB.
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Dr. John A (Jack) Eckland was named athletic director at Whitworth College last week by
President Edward B. Lindam3ll at a morning press
oonference.
Eckland, 46, has 24 years experience in
ooachi ng and athleti c admi ni stratlon. He wa's
director of physical education and athletics at
Jamestown College, North Dakota from 1964 to
1967. From that year until 1975, Eckland was
director of athletics and basketball Coach at
Rocky Mountain College in Billings, Montana.
He resigned that position officially to
complete his doctorate attha University of
Minnesota, recieving his degree the same year.
However, he actually left Rocky Mountain, he
revealed, to go to Lima, Peru, YAlere he accepted a position as national basketball coach and
administrator of basketball development in
Peru. But the political stiuation and unrest in
that oountry forced a change in hi s pi an's, '
leaving him avai I able for the one-year appointment at Western Washington State College he has
served thi s past year. Filling in for Chuck
Randall, who is taking a leave for health reasons,
Eckland has served as interim basketball ooach
at Western thl s past season.
Eckland's predecessor, Berge Borrevik; talked
earl i er thi s .weelcabout WhC\t the coil ~~ C;IIl plq)ect
from Eckland.' Said Borr9'Jik, "I was for him'all
the way myself. I think Jack will work will within
the framev.ork of the i nsti tution. "
Dr. Duncan S. Ferguson, Whitworth vlcepresident for academic affairs and chairman of
the athletic director search committee, said of
Eckland, "He brings the experience, energy and
vision needed to build a strong athletic program,
one that wi II fit well with the objectives of the
total co II ege. "
During his eight years at Rocky Mountain,
Eckland proved himself an aggresive and effective fund rai ser, bui Idi ng a 400-member booster
club and generating substantial funds to supplement the athletic program. "I like to keep

I

•
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Track returns to Bowl
by Mike r.epovlch
"Although we lost, the attitude between the
teams and the people in the stands showed me
one thing," said coach Tyler, "We acoomplished
our goal of bringing track back to the Pine Bowl."

west Nazarene College. Some athletes Irom the
di fferent school s were unabl e to compete because
they couldn't warm up.

Pacific Lutheran won the meet of two and a
half weeks ago, 92'h to 64'h. Although we didn't
make a real strong showing, we did have our
high points.

Dick Day was able to run well enough In
the mile to qualify for the conference meet.
Anderson Jones took first In the 440 yd. dash
with a lime of 52,1 and Jamos Brown was
third In 52.6. Jones had a previous best of
51.1 the week before .

Jess Snyder and Dennl s Docheff took first
and third respectively in the hammer throw with
marks of 116' 7" and 93' 11'. Hi gh jumper Chris
Roberts cleared 6' to lake first place.

Jim Lust ran a len flat to win the 100 yd.
dash and Jerry Nnanabucame in third With a
10.4. Lust also won the 220 yd, dash wlth hIs
besl effort yet of 22,0.

Jim Lust, Jerry Nnanabu, Larry Guin, and
Sanya Ala continued to improve and 'M>n the
440 reI ay, The mi I e run was by far the most
exciting event of the day. PLU won the race in
4:26.3, Dick Day and Paul Johnson of Whitworth
finished 2nd and'3rd respectively with times of

The highliqht of the rain drenched afternoon was the mIle relay. Whitworth's Jones,
Guion, Creed and Brown won It with a time of
3:30.8. Every runner was wi thl n a few feet of
each other until Brown pulled away from his man
in the backstretch of the anchor 1ego

4:29.5 and 4:29.6.

Whitv.orth's ~men's team has v.on two consecutive meets. Two and a half weeks ago they
were the sponsors of a meet whl ch 1ncluded the
University of Idaho, and YakIma Valley In the
Pine Bowl. WhItworth won with a score of 72,
Idaho 55, and Yakima 32.

Last Saturdays meet was held in La Grande,
Oregon under terrible weather conditions, The
schools competing against us were·College of
Idaho, Eastern <?regon State College, and North-

----------------------

basically on the move and use some innovative
things" said Eckland. He is hopeful of involvpment and support from the Spokane community.

Sue Dale WOn the long jump and the 220.
The women's relay team too\( first in the 2 mile
relay. Janice Droge and Vicki Abbey placed
first and second respectively in the mile.

Eckland, who will officially take control of
the athletic program in August, said of his involvement with Whitworth right now, "I want a chance
to sit back a little bit and look over the situation
and familiarize myself with the school and personnel." .

Two personal bests were achl eved by DeeOeo
Deesten and Sue Poland In the fOO meter hurdles.
Dee Dee ran a 19.1 to take fl rst pi ace and Sue a
19.4 to pi ace fourth.
Sandy Schiller won the 440 and Liz Roys
the 880. Cindy Chapman ran an 11:51.4 to take
the lwo mile and the mile relay team-also took
first place.
.

The approach Eckland will bring to his new
assignment here at Whitv.orth is ':to build a
strong o\lerall athletic program based on Christian
principles within the philosophy of the institution."
He also feels women's athletics "are extremely
important.!'

The women were again viotorious this last
Saturday in La Grande In ,What coach Warner
called, "A di'sf'PPolntI1l9 al)d frustrating .efl~r-,
noon due to the w~ather.':· Tlie Wo~fJri .c~mpet!3d .. , "
against tcams from Northwest Nazarene, ,Eastern -,
Oregon, and Blue Mountain' CommunIty College.

Berge Borrevik announced hi s reSignation
earlier in the school year, after holding the
- athletic director position for four years, After I
asked what prQblems Eckland will be faced with,
including any financial problems within the
department's budget. "It will be a tight budget
year, and funds for all programs will be
tightened," said Borrevik. With the college
having to tighten, their belts on money, can we
expect any programs to be cut by Eckland for the
next year? "I can assure you -100%, we wi II not
cut back any programs, not while we are In the
Northwest Conference .... We will continue to
have teams representing Whitv.orth in the nine
major sports in the Conference."

Sue Dale won the 100 yd. dash in 12.0 and
Ihe 220 In 27.2. Sho needs to lake off 2/10 of
a second to qualify for the regional meet. Cindy
Chapman won the mile In 5:29.2 and also the
two mil e. Jani ce Droge and Sherrll Holme took
second and thi I'd respecti vety to compl ete a
sw~ep of the mil e,
This Saturday the men ami woman's teallls
travel 10 Ellensburg for the Northwest area meet.
Thl s will be the last meet that they will be abl e
\0 use to qualify for the regional meet on May
Oth at ~t se State.
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CALENDAR,~~~~-----,

I
:

Thursday, Apri I 29

•

10:15 a.m.

•

Wednesday, May 5

tIp

Wh'

Forum:
erspectives on
Itworth", Board of Trustees, Aud.
J. V. Baseball with SFCC.
Casino Royale, Gym.

I
I
I

2 p.m.
8 p.m.

••
•

Friday, April 30
3 p.m.
Men's Tennis with Lewis and

•
•

8 p.m.

I
I

Clark.
Musical, "Savage in the White
House", Aud.

Saturday, May 1

•

•

Sunday, May 2

I
I
I

8 p.m.

•
•

9 a.m.
8 p.m.

•

10:15 a.m.

•

10:15 a.m.

8 p.m.

I

Campus Worship, Readers'
Theatre, Pat Stien, Communion.
Donny Davis and the Nashville
Brass, Opera House.

Record Hop, HUB.

••
•
•
.

I
I
I
I
I

Monday, May 3
All day

Saturday, May 8
5-6:30 p.m.

I•

Wind-up Garden Party, Faculty,
Students, Staff.
Coffeehouse, Jean Sherrard, Rob
Carlson, Art Krug, HUB.

Sunday, May 9
. 4 p.m.

Spring Concert, Choir, Chorus,
and Symphony, Aud.
Campus Worship, Dr. Ed Lindaman,
Saga.

2 p.m.

•
•
•
•

I
I
I

•

I

I
•
I
I
I
I
I

•
I
I

~.--.--.----

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I

•

•

Senior Honors Forum, Aud.
Women's Tennis With SFCC.

•

•
•

••

Art Students' Pot Sale, HUB.

Tuesday, May 4
10: 10 a.m.

II
I
I
I
I
I

II
I

4:30 p.m.

•

Forum, "What's Next", Julian
Bond, Georgia State Senator, Aud.

Friday, May 7

8 p.m.

•

•

Men's Tennis with Pacific.
Musical, "Savage in the White
House", Aud.

•
•

Thursday, May 6

9 p.m.

I
I
I

•

7:30-11 p.m. Square Dance, HUB.

f>~'1"..

•

DAY SCHOOL FINALS SCHEDULE
1st period classes
May 12 2:30-4:30 p.m.
2nd period cl asses
May 12 8-10 a.m.
2nd, 3rd periods, W F
May 14 10:30-12:30 p.m.
4th period classes
May 13 8-10 a.m.
5th period classes
May 12 10:30-12:30 p.m.
6th period MWF classes
May 14 8-10 a.m.
6th, 7th periods, TTH cl asses
May 13 2:30-4:30 p.m.
7th period MWF cl asses
May 13 10:30-12:30 p.m.
8th period MWF cl asses
May 14 2:30-4:30 p.m.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
•

I
I

•
•
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I
•
•
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•
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